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• 
PREFACE' 

. 
THE taking of a census is not done by the Superintendent of the Operations 
but by a large number of census officers of all grades from Deputy Commis· 
sioner to Enumerator. In all parts of the country generous service has bt:en 
given throughout the work by census officers of all kinds who are too numerous 
to be mentioned by name. The errors of slip-coprin~ were due to the exigencies 
of the time, and deputy commissioners throughout the province gave their best 
assistance to put them right. As in the previous census the Agents of the Burma 
Railways and of the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company spar~d no pains to make a 
success of the enumeration on their railway and steam-boats, On many 
occasions Mr. Morgan Webb, C.l.E., \tho superintended the census of 1911, 

gave me his valuable advice and guidance in difficulties. Maung Ba Sein joined 
the office as head clerk in August 1920 when the man originally lent from the 
Revenue Secretary's office proved too inexperienced. I am deeply grateful to 
Maung Ba Sein for his assiduous and careful work whether on t.our with me when 
preparing for the enumeration or afterwards in the qffice; to him I offer the high 
praise that he maintained the standard of excellency he had established by his 
previous work in No. 2 Settlement Party. He was rewarded by the Local 
Government by an appointment as Deputy Myollk, and after that stayed on for 
four months at the cost of a possible delay of his further advancement, to assist 
the Accountant-General's Office in getting its census accounts put straight. 
Mr. L. F. Taylor, I.E.S., the Deputy Superintendent, was appointed specially to 
attend to the work on lanj!uages and races and has supplied Appendix B of this 
report ; but with the assistance of Maung Lat, he undertook also the compilation 
of all the first fifteen tables except III and XII. He left the office before this 
report was begun. Maung Lat acted as Assistant Superintendent. He held a 
similar pqst under the title :of Deputy ,Superintendent in Mr. Morgan Webb's 
census of 191 1 ; and it was on account of the high praise which was given him 
by Mr. Morgan Webb, whom I consulted about the selection of an officer for 
this post, that I asked for his deputation to census again. Maung Lat fully 

. justified the selection and deserves the same high praise again. He took a share 
in the work for all tables from YII onwards and under my guidance carried out 
the whole of the work for the occupati6nal tables XVII to XX and for the tables 
of the Special Industrial Census as well as Imperial Table XII. 

The actual writing of this report was begun on the 25th January 1923 and is 
being completed to-day on the roth May, exactly three and a half months later, 
so that it has occupied just the same length of time as that of my predecessor.· 
Llke him I have at the same time been occupied with the completion of the 
tabulation ; but I have not attempted to do at the same time any work for the 
Administrative Volume of this" report in which notes on the conduct of the opera· 
tions are recorded for the benefit of my successor of 1931. I had however 
practically no time to think about the figures before I began to write the report, 
and I had still to discover what I could about them •• As the relationship between 
the age-distribution and the v~tion of the population has not previously been .. · 
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discus;ed in Burm t, ~Jnd I had .for refereace and ex~mple no acc"ounts of such a 
dis~u;sion els~where, l spent much time in the search for a 'valid substitute for a 
standJrd age·distributiJn and ·had to .~ork out and study many more age·· 
distributions and curves than are shown in tbe report. COnsequently the task has 
b~n more than enough ; I have had ~o 'time b, polish periods and revise the · . 
style and arrangement, and I must. ask pardon for repetitions and defective 
arrangement. The lack bf pictorial representatiol) of . the · statistics by human 
figures of different sizes or by ·geometrical patterns or similar devices is due 
partly to the need for economy but chiefly to the conception- of this volume as a 
guide to students of the lables rather than a complete account of the population. 
The ~sua) conceptwn of the census reports makes- the Tables form an appendix 
to the Report; in this case the Report is only a supplement to. tbe Tables,, 
I hope the consequent dryness of the Report will receive compensation .in tlie, . 
publication' by others of interesting studies of the tables iri which the errors which J 

must have been made in writing this R eport so hurriedly will be put right. 
. . 

. RANGOON, till iotj Ma9 roall .. 
$. G. GRANTHAM •. 
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REPORT 
OlC THI! 

CENSUS OF BURMA, 1921 

INTRODUCTION. 

Part 1.-The Census Operations. 

I. Scope of the Census.-The sixth census of Burma indicated a total 
population ol13,212,192 and was taken between the 15th November 1920 and 
the 18th March 1921. In the greater part of the province it was taken 
synchronously on the night of the latter date, and thus came almost exactly ten 
years after the fifth census for which the date of the synchronous portion was the 
1oth March 1911. Of the whole province the only parts entirely excluded from 
the census were the following, all of which were either unadministered or specially 
remote:- · 

( 1) All Putao Distfict except the eight Hkamti Long Shan States and 
Fort Hertz. 

(2) Unadministered territory associated with the Upper Chindwin District. 
(3) Unadministered territory associated with I he Hill District of Arakan, 

but not yet assigned to any administrative division ; bounded on 
the east by the Haka Subdivision of the Chin Hills District, on 
the North and West by the Lushai Hills and on South by the Hill 
District of Arakan. · 

(4) The uncontrolled portion of the Wa States. . 
These areas are shown in solid black in the central map marked " 1921" on 

the next page ; and by a comparison of that map with the map on its right, 
·showing the administrative conditions in 1921, it is seen that the census of 19111 
thus covered the whole administered area of the province in some manner or 
other, except in the Putao District to which administration was extended only in 
1914; but in the Somra Tract of the Upper Chindwin District, and in East 
ManglUn of the Northern Shan States (both of which areas were omitted from 
the census of 1911), only an estimate was made. The census extended into 
unadministered territory in the northern part of the Pak6kku Hill Tracts, where 
also, as in 1911, only an estimate was made. In all these three areas the basis 
of the estimate was an enumeration of villages, houses and persons uf each sell 
in sample areas, and no other particulars besides these were •ought. In all other 
parts the enumeration, whether synchronous on the 18th March or non-synchrd· 

:UO!Js during the preceding four months, included a complete record for every 
pers0rrin-41ie..lull schedule of 16 columns which was the standarct tor-·alf·lnd•a 
and is describeOin llre-ncxt -Arl~ . 

On the next two pages will be fou~d- two statements of all the areas in the 
province which were exclu· 
ded from the synchronous · 
census either in 1911 or in 
1921 ; one in the form o( 
two maps and one in the 
form of a schedule showing 
the population recorded for 
ncb such area in 1921. 
Marginal Statement 1 also 
gives a short summary of 
that schedule, designed to 
show the proportion of the 
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4 . , INTRODUCTION'. 

changes in the method. Of the total population the portion es.timated and not 
actually enumerated was thus 3 per mille, while 862 per mille were enumerated 
synchronously and 135 non-synchronously. · . . 

Broadly the synchronous area was the same as m 1911, while the non
synchronous area included all the remainder of the census area of 1911 except 
the unadministered portion of the Pak8kku Hill Tracts and also took into actual 
enumeration for the first time a popul~tion of nearly 88,ooo. The addit!ons to. 
the synchronous area since 1911 consisted only of the Coco Islands wh1ch are 
a group of small islands over a hundred miles from the coast of Burma nnd close 
t<? the Andamans! the T!lgundaing !=irc}e in _th~ Kya·!n to~nship of the Amherst 
diStrict, and 39 v1llages 1n the My1tkyma dJStr•ct wh1ch m 19.11 was the most 
northerly district of the province. The Coco Islands with a population of only 46 
were merely overlooked in previous censuses ; the Tagundaing circle and the 
villages of Myitkyina, with populations of 14,588 and 3,483 respectively, were 
enumerated non-synchronously in 191 1. As in 1911 the S)1nchronous area 
included the MOng Mit Shan State which is now one of the Federated Shan States, 
excluding however the Kodaung and Ngadaung hill-tracts and the sub-state of 
Mong leng which are associated with that state but were enumerated non-
synchronously. . 

The non-synchronous area consisted chiefly of the Federated Shan States 
(except the synchronous portion of Mong Mit), the Karenni states, the Chin 
area lprincipally the Chin Hills district, the Pak6kku Hill Tracts and the Hill 
District of Arakan) the Kachin areas in the northern districts of the province, 
and some sparsely populated areas with poor communications in the Amherst, 
Tavoy and Mergui districts of the extreme south. In addition two areas in the 
Ak yab District, described for this purpose as the Buthidaung and Ponnagy~n 
Hills, were enumerated non-synchronously although they had been treated synchro
nously in the census of 1911 ; the conditions in these areas forbid accuracy in a 
synchronous census but offer no insuperable difficulty if the non-synchronous 
method is use~. Of the total population of 1,7!!1,882 enumerated non~synchro
nously 1,317,1131 belonged to the Federated Shan States and 6J,Sso to the Karenni 
states; while about so,ooo were in areas administered. on the normal basis of the 
Burma Village Act, and the remainder (about !lgo,ooo) were in areas in which 
there was some special kind of administration, generally that of Chin or Kachin 
Hill J'racts. 

1. The :Enumeration-Schedule.-The schedule which was used through~ 
out the whole area of enumeration, whether synchronous or non-synchronous had 

sixteen columns of which the headings were as follows:- ' 
. 1. House No. 

a. Serial No. of Person. 
3· Name. 
4• Religion. 
5· Male or Female, 
6. Married, Unmarried or Widowed. 
7· Age, · 
8, Race or Tribe. 
9 Prinb)p~l occupatio!' or means of subsistence of workers. 

10. Sub~1d1ary occupation or means of subsistence of workers .. 
11. F?r De(len~ents, the occupation of the worker by whom supported. 
12. B1rth·D1stnct. 
13. l.anguage ordinarily used in the home. 
14- Literate or illiterate . 

. 15. Whether literate in English. 
16. Insane, tot!l-1\y blind, leper or deaf·mute. . . 

The ab?v~ headmg o_f column 8 differed from the correspondin head in of 
1911. by omatttng all. mention of cas/« in the Engl~h version and .sat ufthe Bur.!ese 
versaon. The _headmg of column 13. differe~ from that of 1911 by the addition 
oi ths ~ords ,,. 1/re lttmll i but the mstruchons for fillin~ the column were the 
sbme. £ nth~ case of column 15 the beading of 1911 "·as practically the same as 
t a~ 0 192 A 1n the Bu~mese form, but in the English form it was merely K,.c'lDS 
or HSitOI llDIJJ Er~glrsh. ~olumn 16 of 1911 asked for a record of t~ersons who 
had b:enr"''a{j;tu from 61riA and so differed from that of 1921 wh1ch required 
an1jntrhy ora eafb·mutes. In other respects the schedule of 1921 was practi
ca y e same as t at of 1911. 
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3. Charac~er of. Ce.nsus.-The distinction between synchronous and non

synchron?us enumera.tton IS not merely a matter of the method of re arin an 
enumeration-record; 1t extends also to the contents of that record !nd,pfor :orne 
areas at leas~ affects lh': numbers recorded. Demographers use the terms J1 J~~&lo and Je 1"'' to descnbe two lr.in~s of censuses. The ideal Je /t~~:lo census of 
any area would relate to a stated partl~ul~r ~oment of. time and wou1d count all the 
persons who at ~hat moment ":ere wtthm each subd1vision of the arta for which 
separate tabula~ton .of the re~ultmg figures was requited. Such a census of a small 

· room would ~rdinarily be a. stmple affair; but whea the census must cover even a 
town, and s.ull more when _Jt mu~t eKtend to a province of nearly a quarter million 
?f square milc:;s, there are d1fficult1es.. Even the ~efinition of" a particular moment" 
mtroducf'S d~fficulties,-~nd that Without refernng to the theory of relativity-the 
ral!g': of longitude alon~ IS enough. Actually therefore the term d• Jacto ""l'" in 
practice means .a countmg of the personsin each area tabulated who were present 
tl~ere at approx1m~tely the same ho~r of the clocks of each locality, generally mid· 
mght, on a prescnbed date, A de Jure census proceeds on quite different lines 
and counts throughout the whole area of the census the population more or les~ 
permane~tly associated with each tabulated subdivision o{ that area. The counting 
on such ltnes need not be completed within an hour or two · in the United States 
o_f Americ9: for instance, on!~ a dt jr.rt ce~sus is·taken and the process of enumera· 
bon lasts SIX weeks. A J• ;ure census wdl generally give numbers different from 
those of a Je ja&to ·census of the same area, simply because there is a difference 
between the groups of persons enumerated. 

In Burma, as in other patts of India, the census of normal areas was synchron· 
ous and aimed at being de Jact,. Even the precision o£ enumerating the population 
at a fixed hour in every locality could not however be attempted; only the enumcra• 
tion ot persons present in each unit of area at some time during a prescribed night 
could be undertaken, with some conventions to prevent omissions or double 
conntings of people moving from the charge of one enumerator to that of another 
du.ring the process. For the greater part of the population this gave a de Jado 
enumeration, because the enumeration was generally completed in that part of all 
waking hours in· which there is least mo\·ement, namely the one or two hours just 
after dusk. But as will be stated more fully in the next article the records for some 
enumerators~ charges had to include some people who were net d1 facto present 
but belonged to them only J1 i•"'• while some others had to include persons who 
were associated with them neither tf• jur11 not J, facto, and in many small dt:tails 
of the synchronous area the cen11us of some ptrsons was really taken non-synchro
nously. In the· non-synchronous areas .of Burma the census was essentially ti• 
jure. Bu~ as is explained in Articles 5 and 6, a few parallel modifications in both 
the synchronous and the non-synchronous census had to be made to obtai!' 
results whicli could be combined· izr~etotal. Thus the census was approxi
mately Je facto for the province as a whole and fot the sub-divisions of it for which 
separate statistics are given in the Imperial Census Tables. Within the synchro• 
nous area the census was approximately Je j4clo for the whole and for all large 
parts· but if small areas are taken the divergence fro"ll a true de jt~do census 
may be proportionately large in occasional instances. Within the non-synchronous 
area the census was nearly de jun in the records for villages and similar small 
areas, but approximately de facto for states and larger areas. 
' 
· 4-. Administrative DiYisions.-F or administrative purposes the ordinary 
portions of the province, to which synchronous enumeration was generally applied, 

- are divided successively into districts, townships and village-tracts. In Map 3 on 
the second page of this In~roduction the N~r.thern ~nd South~n Shan States are 
marked with vertical hachmg and KarenmJmmeiliately to the south. of t~em 
with cross·ha~:hinao: half-way down the western boundary of the provmce IS a 
black patch of un:dministered territory, i~m~di~tely to the south•east of which 
the Pak6kku Hill Tracts are somewhat mdtstmctly shown. _:I"_!le other areas 
named on the map are the 39 districts of the provin~e_; .these vary· in extent 
&om 1,500 to g,aoo square miles, and even the latter limtt •s exceeded ~>: some 
in the extreme north which induce remote. and vaguely deli.ned u.~~mlruste!ed 
areas. For administrati"e purposes the distncts are grouped 1uto :lfll&ton&, ~h1!=b 
.are shown on the map as they existed at the date of the cens?S. . Each d1stnct 
is divided into a number of parts, usually four to seven 10 n~mber, called 
townships which are thus extensive areas including towns but chtefly of a rural 

t s, foOUIOte to Article 9 below. 
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character. The number of villages in a township ~a~es with. the localitr but i~ 
commonly two or three hundred. . The term tiYII1nslup m Enghsh r~cords •s. never 
used in any other sense than as the name of the area m the occupation of a v11lag;e· 
community, and it is the m?st usu.al. n~me in those rec!>rds. for such an ar~a; 1~ 
standard English meaning IS thus s1m~ar to the m.eamng m Burm~ of 'lltllage
tract. In America and in some colomes a townsh1p seems to cons1st of a town 
and its immediate environs as far as they are under the same municipal adminis
tro~.tion. Thus ,the ~erm I1Y111f!S~ip as ~sed !n Burma has a seecial mean~~· which 
must be "borne m mmd when 1t ts used m th1s report. The vJilage-tract JS m many 
senses the ultimate unit of administration. Some remarks upon its definition and 
nature will be found in Article 57 of C"hapter II of this report; for present purposes 
it is enough to note that the population of a village-tract is usually of roughly the 
same magnit_ude as that of a large village or of hyo or three small hamlets. 

~ --- -- --·· 
S· Method or the Synchronous Enumeration.-The first step 

towards the synchronous enumeration was to· make a list of the village-tracts in 
each townshiJ' and to group them in Census Circles which again were grouped in 
Domai11~. • For each census circle a Supervisor and for each domain a 
Controllt~•* was selected by the township officer under the direction of the 

• Deputy Commissioner of the district, both supervisors a11d controllers being 
government servants in all but exceptional cases. Recently the village-tracts in 
most parts of the province have been grouped in circles for the purposes of local 
government by Circle Boards : but, as these groups had not yet been made at the 

- time.when the census was being organised, census circles were specially formed, 
each consisting as a rule of the area in which its supervisor or controller had 
jurisdiction or duties in his ordinary capacity. In some oases the dqmain co• 
tncided with a township, ;and the township officer I hen became its controller: 
townships which would be too large for one controller were divided into two {or 
occasionally three) domains, and then the township officer acted as controller for 
one domain and exercised general supervision over the controllers of the others. 

In the second step towards the census each village-tract received separate 
treatment. If a village·tract was too large a charge (or a single enumerator to 

· effect its synchronous census in the manner prescribed, it was divided into B!cc&s 
?f suitable size for this purpose, the block usually containing 3o to 40 houses : 
1f however the whole village-tract was suitable to form a single block it was made 
to do so. As a census unit the village.-tract then receded temporarily to the 
background. Each supervisor dealt directly with • his enumerators ; and the 
village-tract organisation only appeared in the assistance which the authority and 
power of the headman gave to the supervisor in controlling the enumerators, and 
m the fundamental condition that every block. must be entirely included in one 
village-tract. The problem of the l!nnmer.rtiorr-Was thus reduced to making an .. 
enumeration in each block and afterwards comp1ling the results by village-tracts, 
townships and districts; - . 

The next step was taken by the enumerator of each block and consisted o£ 
!!umbering and cataloguing every house or other building with which it was at all 
hkely that any population would be associated on the night of the census. After 
t~at the task for each enumerator was sim pi y to enumerate the people associated 
W1th each hou$e in turn and to make such additions as might be necessary for 
travellers passing thrs10g~ his block at the time of the census. · 

The actual enumeration of the people was done in two stages. The enume· 
rat.or first made a h•limir~11r:y Record, beginning about. the 8th February and 
gomg from house to house in turn and recording in an E•u~neralitm-BooR, which 
had been made by sewing together a suitable number of copies of the prescribed 
~chedule, all the requir~d particulars for every separate person likely to be prese!'t 
10 each house on the mght of the 18th March. This work took several days 10 
each block. Enumerato~s were exhorted to revise their record and keep it up to 
date to c'?rrespond to births, deat~s or arrivals of new residents or departures 
of old res1~ents, s.o as to make 1t as nearly as possible a correct record of 
the population wh1ch would be found in the block on the night of the final 
census: Supervisors checked all the work of enumerators and corrected or com· 
pleted 1t _where necessary ; domain controllers checked portions o£ the record and 
were ass1sted by a number of other administrative officers who had not been , . 
----~;;;;.-:;t:;;;;;-;;,:-:;=:-;;;:::::-~~-:--:-...,...----:,.......,....,....,...--:--

Do • _In othd~ part~ of India l~e terms .c•arg• and Sultri,.tm4,.1 were Uled wilh lhe meanings which 
WI81N an .. onlro,lrr respecttYely bad tD Burma. · 

'· 
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specially .enlisted as census officers but gave some spare time to this li"Otk in the 
course of tours in their respective jurisdictions. 

Every enumerator began theFit~•l EIIUIIUt'llltD. of his block at about 7 p.m. 
on the: 18th March 1921, and effected ~t by visiting each house in his list in tum 

· to venfy that be had a recnrd for the nght persons. If he found a person who 
had not already been enumerated in his book, he made the proper record ; in 
other case11 he had no need to pay any attention to detailed particulars (or any 
person, but had only to delete the whole of the entries relating to any person no 
longer living and present in his block. The size of each block had been so 
restricted from the beginning that the final enumeraLion could be completed in a 
single evening. · . · 

Special arrangements had to be made, of course, to deal a'ith trains, steamers 
boats, assemblies of people camping away from bome and other special class~ 
of the population; but all these were grafted on to the main territorial organisation 
outlined above. In the main the system described resulted in a t/1 jflciD census 
showing the persons present in each block on a particular evening and almost at 
a given moment. There were however va.iations from this in the cases of some 
travellers (1 I· in steamers) of "·hom the enumeration bad to be made as and 
when was most convenient, the records being handed in at a subsequent place of 
call, which was possibly not reached by some of the travellers shown in them, so 
that for some of these the census was neither tie jurt~ nor Jt~ {arlo. An impor• 
tant variation was the treatment as present in their houses of persons really 
absent on a visit to an area of non•synchronous census, and the converst: omission 
of temporary visitors from such an area; the reason for this will be explained in the 
next article. Other exceplions were fishermen all along the coast and particularly 
pearl-fishers in .Mergui, who had to be enumerated before leaving home on the 
last occasion before the final enumeration and conventionally regarded on Jhat 
night as present in their homes ; for these and for some other classes the census 
was strictly neither synchronous nor de f•clo although they were included in the 
same enumeration-books as other persons regularly enumerated in the synchronous 
census. . 

6. Method of the Non-synchronous Enumeration.-For the area of 
the non-synchronous census a separate enumeration·book was used for each 
village or village-tract, and was filled by an enumerator who visited each house in 
turn a:nd made a record for every person who ordinarily resided there, whether he 
was actually present or not. Simple rules were made lo meet the cases of 
absentees who had gone to, and the converse cases of visitors who had come from 
either a synchronous area, or another place in which the census was non·synchro· 
nous, or an area-whether outside the province or not-in which no census was 
being made; and these cases had to be strictly watched along any railways, rivers 
or caravan routes concerned· with a non-synchronous area. Generally the work . 
was in charge of the local political officer or an officer of similar standing, who 
toured through his charge with a staff of subordinate officials or extra men 
specially employed for the wc..rk and directed and checked their work as it pro• 
ceeded. As each minor administrative unit was completed a summary of tho 
number of males and females enumerated in each of its villages or village-tracls 
was prepared and thus a first approximation to the total population, called the 
provisional"tot.al, was ready a day or two aft~r the completion ol the enumeration. 
The enumeration was canted out at some u-ne between November and March 
according to the local climatic conditions and the m'lgnitude of the local offiter's 
task; in the Shan States the training of enumerators began in October 1920 and 
actual enumerationaboutthe 15th November. In every case the arrangements were 
so made that a provisional total of the number of persons enumerated could be 
compiled in time to reach the Provincial Superintendent or be incorporated with 
the results of the synchronous census in other parts of the same district before 
the 25th March. 
. The system of enumeration described above would give a tie jwt1 census 1 
but on account of the necessity of obtaining anon-synchronous census of which the 
figures could be combined in a single total with those of the synchronous census 
in other parts of the province, the rules relating to visitors and absentees had to 
be slightly more elaborated and so designed that parallel convenlions could be 
followed in the synchronous area. The precision of a chemist's balance could no 
!"ore be attained in this matter than in any other part of the enumet:ati_on; but it 
IS believed that the rules adopted reduced the separate errors of omiSSIOn and of 
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double countings in the co~bined figure~ to quite negligible d_imensiOJ]S, and a:t 
Ole same time led to figures !n the vartous census tables whtch show approxt• 
mately tfJe normal conditions m the non-synchro~ou~ areas and the parts. of the 
province in communicati~n wi~h them. ,:rhe apphcatton of these rnl~s led 1n effect 
to making such a correctton m the tie fUI'I reco~d. as woul~ ~ake tt co!l'esp!>nd 
sufficiently closely to a tie facto census to pernnt 1ts figures ~>:mg combmed .m a 
single total with those obtained for the synchronou~ area, for whtc~ also the str~c:tly 
de facto census bad been modified ~y corresp~n~mg rules for t~t~ purpose .. I ~e 
result is a census which for whole states or s1m1lar large adm1mstrat1ve umts m 
the non-synchronous areas is approximately de facto, alth~ugh in the !=Orrespon
ding detailed .village cen~us tables the figures. for e~ch . vtllage are more. nearly· 
rle jure the ddierenc" bemg accounted for by mclus1on . m the former ol P.ersons 
who we~e present only adventitiously in the non-synchronous area on the mght of 
the census and were enumerated then only because they would be omitted from 
the synchr~nous census in their own homes. 

7. Provisional Totals.-Immediately after the final enumeration in synchro· 
nous areas each supervisor and his enumerators prepared and sent. to the domain 
controller with"all pos!lible speed a statement of the nu~ber of entries for males 
and females respectively shown in the enumeration-books of their circle; the 
~omain controller compiled from all such statements a similar statement called 
the Pomnin Summary and sent that to the district office·where a District Summary 
was compiled. The totals of the district summary were called the Provjsional 
Totals and were telegraphed by the deputy commissioner to the Census. Com· 
missioner in Simla so as to reach him before the 1.15th March, one week after the 
~ensus. · A duplicate telegram was sent at· the same time to the Provincial 
Superintendent of Census Operations in Rangoon. As explained in the preceding 
uticle the work in non-synchronous parts was timed so that its figures could be 
ncorporated in the provisional totals. The reports from the Magwe and Mandalay 
:listricts were despatched on the 19th March, the day after the census; and in 
spite of the difficulties of obtaining reports so quickly from some remote pans 
~very district succeeded in reporting within the week. A statement in which all. 
~rovisional totals were entered as soon as .they were received was posted· up for 
lublic inspection in the entrance to the census office; some newspapers copied 
:be statement when it was nearly complete and so were able to add in the last few 
:otals on the night of the 15th March, and to publish the statement in their next 
ssue. . Some corrections of the provisional tofals were found necessary when the 
1ystematic tabulation of the records wa!i done; but none of the errors was very 
arge. For the whole province the provisional total published on the !26th March 
wae 13,2041760. Immediately after. this publication an omission of the records 
[or 8o4 person's was discovered in the Chin Hills and telegraphed to Simla, so 
'hat the rrovisional total for Burma published by the Government of India on the 
5th Apri was 13,205,S6.j.· As the correct figures ·was subsequently found to be 
13,211,191 the provistonal total published by the Government of India showed a 
defeat of. 6,628 persons or a proportion of 1 in· 2,000 of the whole; but as about 
~ne-half of this defect was due to additions ror persons enumerated on ships which 
arrived in Bur.ma after the proyisi~nal total had been published, the error was really 
only about 1 an 4,ooo. No dtstnct showed so grt:=at an error as 1 per cent; most 
were well below 1 per • ,ooo. The wide extent of Burma and the mferiority of its 
communications make the preparation of the provisional total inore difficult than 
in oth.er provinces ; so much more time is SJ?ent in tra~smitting records that the 
compalatton has to be done much more bastaly; and th1s ,affects particularly the 
first stage of the work which has to be done by ordinary villagers ; the results 
obtained were therefore not unsatisfactory.. . · 

8. Tabulation. -A\ the time of preparing the circle summary the supervisor 
examined the enumeration book of every block in his circle to see that the record 
~or :v!!ry .Person ~ad been duly ~ompleted, and in cases of omission obtained the 
reqwsate ,tnf~rmataon to. put t~e matter right.. Wherever the local system of 
tommumcatJons made 1t passable the enumeration-books were sent to the domain 
controller with the circ\~summary ; but as that had sometimes to be sent by relay$ 
of express runners or r1ders there were some cases in which the enumeration• 
~oaks ~auld only be .sentas soon as possible after the summary. After a further 
anspectaon the domam controller sent on the books with those of his other circles 
to the district office, either direct or '11i8 the township ·office according to local 
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c_ircumstances. The record for each person was then copied Erom the enumera• 
tu~n-~ook on to a ~par!lte_paper slip. For each district except Rangoon Town 
D1str;ct and ~he. Hall Das1r1cl of Arakan the· work of 11·riting out the slir-s was 
done an th~ d1stnct office by a temporary staff unJer the charge of a local nfficer 
an~ the slips we!e sent t~ the Provincial Superintendent in Rangoon with th~ 
r~gasters pr~scnbed by htm to ensure accuracy ard Jtive the first basis of tabula: 
bon. For ~he ~argoon Town District t~e slips were prepared in the same way 
u~de! tlae darectaon of the Deputy Supenntt:ndent of Census; &I'd for the Hill. 
pastrict of_ Ar!'k.an the work tas done an the Akyab District Office. Every person 
m ~ch dastrict was now ~presented by a slip of paper which shewed all the 
partiCulars recorded for him an the census excel't his name; and tlae remainder 
of the census work consisted of sorting the slips according to the various entrit's 
in them, counting the number in each class, and compiling tables to show the 
results.· To obtain the details requireJ for the various tablts the slips were kept 
throughout in units corresponding to the smallest art·as for which separate figures 
of any later classification would- be required. ' 

9. Imperial and Provincial Tables and the Units of Tabulation.
The printed census tables are prepared in two series known as the Imperial 
and the Provincial Tables. In the Imperial Tablc:s the unit arra of tabulalion 
is generally the dis1 rict as described in Article 4 of this Introduction; but 
totals are also givc:n for all the districts in each of the eight Difli:sifJfl:r into 
which the 39 districts are grouped for gener.al administrative purposes.• The 
Federated Shan States and the Karenni States·which stand on a SJlecial footing 
in administration have been associated under the tf!rm E•sler• St11re:r for the 
purposes of the census tables, while for all the rest of the province taken togetJaer 
the term Divi:sion11l Bur,11 is used. The Govunment of India prescribed the 
subject and general form of 12 Imperial Tables, the cost of preparing which 
should be reckoned as a regular census charge upon imperial funds. Some of 
these tables were ope ional, but all have been prepared for Burma except Nos. XX 
and XXI which were intended to show the distribation by religion and by caste of 
persons engaged in or supported by selected occupations, and the distribution by 
occupatic·n of selected castes, tribes or races. For these however" more complete 
table has been substituted in Burma as Imperial 'fable XX which gives a simulta· 
neous classification of the whole population by occupation and b)' race. By the 
kindness of the Census Commissioner I have also been permitted tq make in the 
forms of some other tables such modifications as seemed to make them more 
suital,le to the special conditions of Burma while still giving the information 
required for the compilation of the All-India tables. . In the same tray the Census 
Commissioner kindly permittt'd the addition of Imperial Tables VIa and XI a 
and also Parts If and III of Imperial Table V and Part Ill of Imperial Table 
XXII B. ·The cost of the last and of Imperial Table XIB however had to be met 
from provincial funds · 

Provincial Tables I and II are prescribed by the Government of India 
to give some statistics by townships, and the cost of these is also charged to 
imperial funds, Some prescribed columns of Provincfal Table II, showing the 
nulltber of literate in three age-groups for the whole population o~each township, 
have beenomilted as in 191r; they would b~ of no use-io Burma. and theirprl'para
tion would involve a laborious and expensive modification of the tabulation system. 
Provincial Table VI, prepared at pro\incial cost, gives similar information, bul 
more complete for the Buddhists of each township. The Government of lncia 
also pays for the preparation of the Village Census Ta~les in manuscript; th~:Se 
are to be printed and publishe~ (a;; in 1911; in t"e'!i~d editions of the B-vo!umes. of 
the district gazetteers at provmc1al cost. Provmual Tables III to VIII •_nclusave 
give statistics relating to the civil condition a~d literacy b~ a~e·groups m t~wn• 
ships" and in selected towns and amongst races m selected distncts and townshaes; 
they were not prescribed by any authority, but were devised by. myself to g~ve 
some statistics which the Local Government desired to have ,rov1ded for the use 
of the Public Health Dep~ment 3lnd to supplement the. 1m~l tables ~!th 
some of the more detailed mformatJon most frequently deStre.d m lo~al ad!'lm~ 
tration. They were prepared before th~ study of the age·diStn'buuon .whach tS 

the foundation of Chapter V of ~his report was ur.dertakcn i otherw1sc more 
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-detailed age· groups would have been use:l in Nos. 1.11, IV and V. But in any case 
_ the tables were regarded when they were being designed as tt:ntative in form and 
content, the experience of their u5e ·in the ensuin~; decade bein~ expecte~ to 
show what modifications are advisable; and meanwh1le th~y are b~heved to g1ye, 
apart from the contraction of the age·groups, as much mformat1on of the kmd 
desired as could be derived with a very_ small proportionate increase of expense 
from the records obtained while preparing the imperial tables. An account was 
kept of all labour and materials given to prep.ar~ng· there tables, anfi the. co~t was 
charged to provincial funds. The cost of pnntmg them was not mcluoed m the 
census accounts atall; and save in certain special cases Provincial Tables Ill to 
VIII inclusive do not appear in copies of the Tables Volume of the report 
suppli!d to recipients outside Burma or to government officers in Burma who would 

- -not be likely to _use these additional· tables. - · 

10. Accuracy of Enllmeratio·n and TabiJ!ation.-Ordinarily an 
enumerator's block in the synchronol!S area contained about 30 to 40 houses and 

·the instructions required that no block should exceed so houses. As the enume· 
rat or of each block. lived generally within the block itself and never far away, he 
had local knowledge- which enabled him to ensure that every proper person was 
included both in his preliminary record and in his final enumeration, and to check 
the answer~ &-1ven by householder:i to his enquiries relating to the several columns 
of the schedule. The super'/ising officers were officials whose census charges 
occupied the whole or some portion of their ordinary administrative charges, so 
that they were able to go about in their census charges and meet their census 
subordinates frequently. As the super\risor checked all the work of each enume
rator, the preliminary enumeration·record was the joint product of the enumerators' 
local knowledge of the people enumerated and of the supervisors' knowledge and 
understanding of the re't!uirements of the census record. The ideal method was 
that the enumerator should go from house to house making his record ; and the 
s1.1pervisor should go over· every entr)C in that record with the enumerator, 
correcting mistaken entries (e.g. Buddhi31 for race), by the enumerator's local 
knowledge as a rule, but by enquiry at the person's house when that knowledge 
failed; and for a large part of the record thi1 was actually done. In this way 
the enumerator with his local ~nowledge could ensure that the enumeration was 
complete, while the supervisor could ensure the· correctness of the description of 
each person entered ; and at the same time the enumerator obtained practice in 
m'}k~ng records which \Vould .enable him to make correctly any additional records 
requ1red at the· final enumeration. The duty of census officers above the ~uper
visor was to see that he understood the instructions and was applying them 
properly. For a comparatively few people a new record had to be made by the 
enumerator at the final enumeration ; and these, being visitors to the village or 
travellers, would be strange to him. But as a rule the entries for them would 

. be of types familiar to him from his preliminary work and· the supervisor's check 
of that, and he should not have had difficulty in making correc~ records. · 
Moreover as it was directed that all such new entries should not be assoriated 
with other entries of the same house but should be made at the· enrl bf the 
enumeration-book, the supervisor was able to examine them all very quickly 
on ~hCL.da.)'__after- tbe census and would generally have no difficulty then in 
puttmg them r1ght. · 

In large non-synchronous areas the usual practice was for the local 
Assistant Superintendent or similar officer to tour through the area accompanied 
by- th~ spec1al en~merators. Each day he sent out enumerators to the villages 
near hts camp (whtch was moved from time to time as this practice required) 
and went ou~ to see them at work and give instruction and advice. In small non· 
synchr~mous areas the~e was generally a myodl; • or similar officer who went to 
each village and forthwtth made the record with the assistance of his clerk. In 
both cases the record was. thus made by persons who by practice and experience 
becan\e e:-pert, and who, tt must be remembered would IJave to make entries of 
a v.ery um~orm type t~ro!Jghout a~ crdinary village and often th~oughout a long 
senes of Vtllage~ ; -wh1l~ m each VIllage they "ould have the assistance of the · 
loc~l headmM .m gett~ng the record complete. The system of recording the. 

' dt 1 ur~ populatton avotde? the errors of omission an.d double counting which must 
otherw1se occur. In previous censuses the method of making the non-synchronous 

.. --:7--:-::-:---:------..,------'-----
• • A "',..ok in Burma Is an officer ol similar standing to-a tol11ilillt' in ladiL 
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records '!as l~ft to the local officers, who. &vould Dl\turally adopt. d!ffcrent 
methods In thetr several charges and probably mlroduced some errors in thiS wa v. 
I was informed that the previous procedure was that e\·ery e.1um.:rator recorded 
every person he ~ame across ; the final result o( such a syste:n would inevitably 
be many more double countings than omis~ions and the consequent exaggeration 
of the population. · . . · 

~nder these conditions it is reasonable to suppose that the ordin.ary recorJs 
both m synchronous and non•synchronous areas wert" approximatc:ly correct. 
There were special blocks of enumeration such as pagoda-festivals, the boats on 
stretches of rivers, steam-boats, jetties, railway stations and running trains in 
which all the enumeration had perforce to be done on the night o£ the 
synchroncus census and could not be very effectively checkt"d, For tht-se blocks. 
however an effort was made to train selected enumerators and to have supervisorS 
to make such check as was possible ; and as these blocks included only a com
paratively small part of the whole population in any extended area, it is probable. 

_that, although the sta?dard of ac~uracy was lower in .these than in ~he ordinary 
record, the total resu tant error m any of the census tables was not sensiblv 
increased by them, and that the enumeriuion-re~ord as a whole was approximately 
correct. • 

· In the copying of slips in disbict offices new errors were undoubtedly intro
duced. But a thorough system ~f checking was prescribed, and ahhough the 
original preparation of the registers of the slips was badly done, the very invesli
gations which their correction necessitated showed that the slips themselves had 
been done with 11. good degrte of general accuracy ; the discrepancy between the 
number of slips and the nnm ber of persons enumerated in each district was 
certainly negligible, and all the more frequent entries in the slips had· been 
correctly shown, although rare descriptions, incomprehensible to the copyists 
and perhaps to some of the supervisors in the slip-copying offices, were sometimes 
mutilated or changed to something else of which they were supposed to be 

· erroneous spellings. Some such err.>rs occurred even in copying the Rangoon 
slips at the central census office, where it was afterwards found that some Christian 
sect had been substituted for Christi'a11 Scitnh'st in a few slirs and that the 

· incredi-bility, natural to a Burmln, that a person should return No l'clr'giM caused 
·a similar substitution to be made for at least on-, man who made that return. Such 
errors with regard ta rare entr&es have howe\'er no important effect upon the · 
final census tables; they alter by a few units some small numbers, but census 
tables must not be read as if they claimed to show every small number absolu.tely 
correctly. · 

At each successive stage of the work closer control becomes possible. 
Errors doubtlessly occured in the sortings in spite of the supervision and check, 
but it would be difficult as· a rule for an error of significant magnitude to escape 
notice; even if such an error escaped the checker it would generally be revealed 
at a later stage of the work. For instance there is an • priwi probability of the 
figures to.be obtained for ei1her the· races or the langua~es returned by Buddhists 
of a.particular township, and there is a close relationship between the two sets 4>£ 
figures. In the compilation of the results of the sortings no error ought to occur 
11t it11 t the''fi'Or.ld.o~_pl?'-mccount·keeping and should have no more errors than 
the accounts of a bank ;e Staff -hn not the same· quality as that of a bank, 
but there are checks and cross-checks at evt ry stage wnich for Sl'lmP. tablts are 
an ai1Jl9St complete assurance of accuracy. One of the du~s of the Superin· 
teQdent was to prescribe such a system of compilation that checks upon the 
accuracy of the result were automatically furnished. Especially arelthese Mceasary 
when sets of figures have to be copied, as for instance in extractmg ligures from 

·registers to prepare the manuscript of the printed tables ; in such a case totals 
were not copiea but were worktd out independently from the new copy and then 
compared with the original totals. 
.. Thus the tables. may be taken as representing very closely . the actual 
~nu~eration·record which is. itself approximatdy correct. But some 'll·ord 
of- explanation. is needed to m~t the criticisms which have bec:n made by 
some from time to time and resemble closely criticisms made about the previous 
census. J. need not be suspected of blowing my own trumpet in this because 
the enumeration was done as a matter of fact by staffs working under the 
deputy· colD missioners, and the tabulation was under the immediate control of 
the Deputv and Assistant Superintendents of the Census Operations. It was my 
business to. devise plans for doing the work ; but any credit due for th' detailed 
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accuracy of the work belongs to those officers. An early public. criticism was 
that made by the " Mandalay Correspondent '' of a Rangoon newspaper who 
deci<Hed that no tina) enumeratirn had been made of his house. At my request 
the Deputy Commissioner enquired into the matter and found the record had 
been correctly made a6 days ~efore the final enumerar~on_; that on the actual 
cc:nsus night the enumerator arnved at the house after mrdmght, and as he could 
not rouse the inmltes he retained the prelimina.ry record unchanged. In. a 
sense it was luck that no change in the preliminary record was required. But, 
while one would prefer to have that record checked, it is a fact which can be 
demonstrated from rhe enumeratjon-books that in or1itfar_y residential areas the 
the sum total of the changes made ou the census nrght rs so.· extremely small, 
that even if quite a number of houses had been passed over in the- same way 
inst:ad of an exceptional one here and there, no measurable difference in the 
accuracr of the record would have resulted. This of course does not mean that 
the fina enumeration can .be neglected ; the cases described are harmless because 
their numbers are kep~ small. There is much less. likelihood too of such a case 
happening any\\·here outside the largest towns. Several residents of Rangoon 
who met the Provincial Superintendent told him they had been omitted from the 
census, But on looking up the schedules these were all found duly recorded 

· except the househ :..ld of one military" officer omitttd by the military authorities ; 
for this the Provincial Superintendent personally mad~ a record whi, h he added 
to the proper enumeration-book. The general reason for such complaints was a 
misunderstanding of lhe metbod of the census in sptte of the explanations which 
had previously been published in the newspapers ; m the final enumeration it was 
not necessary for the enumerator to meet every person, and in European houses 
the butler was quite capable of stating whether each person noted in the prd1mi- · 
nary rl!cord was still living in the house. Some too thought they were omitted 
because they went that e:vening to an entertainment at which no cen~us was 
taken; they were not aware that the preliminary record for their houses showed· 
all the necessary particulars and that their continued residence there had been 
verified during their absence. More annoying were one or two people who were 
reported to have spoken airrly in clubs of large or frequent omissions, but when 
asked by the Pr.:~vincial Superintendent for par,ticulars were unable to na:ne a·
single omitted person or to indicate the house~r even the neighbourhood in which 
an omission occurred. Apparently these were the greatest admirers of the 
census organisation; they saw Si> clearly the magnitude of the difficulties of a 
census that they could not credit its success. Naturally a few wits here and 
there, in the presence of their admiring friends, made extremely tacetious re:urns; 
any of them who read this will be interested to Jearn that in each census table they 
have been classified as just avt."rage people, because this leads to no significant 
errors and is a more convenient and simpler solution than treating them as of no 
class at all. Errors of omission did undout>tedly occur in enumerating Indian 
labourers, particularly in Rangoon where they are most numerous ; and probably 
a considerable number of them escaped enumeration. Bul when·al\Jhese defects 
are examined with a due sense of proportion they are not found to be serious. 
Few realise that an error of roo,ooo would nff.:ct the t•Jtd propulation by only three 
quarters of one per cent; but the real error is almost __ r;ertamly -mach less than 
that, and moreover the precise total of the- population is not the only important 
number of the census. It" is of· course a fundamental requirement that there 
should be a very small proportion of omissions and double countings ; but 
~s soon a~ a reas~1nable approach to accuracy in the total has been attained, 
1ts proportional variation from census to census in definite areas, which is a 
much more important. con~ideration, is indicated with even greater accuracy. 
:rhen the correct classification of the total by the dtfferent particulars recorded 

· m the: sc~edule and ~he meariing of t~e distribution .shown for that total amongst 
the drstncts, to'!l'sh1ps_, !owns and v•llage-tracts b~ome much more important 
than an expensave strrvrng to remove the last vesuge of difference between the 
recorded total and th~ total number of persons that would be se~n within the 
bo.,mdary of the provmce (assumed to be everywhere precisely defined] by a 
super!llltura\ bein~ capable <!f taking them all in at a glance. Articles 3, sand 6 
of thts _Introduction show 10 fact that in. sol!le ways the recorded total is a 
convenuonal figure developed from the particular arrangements used to assimilate 
the synchronous and nan-synchronous areas, The proper question relates not 
to _the ag~eement of the recorded figures with some imaginary total but to 
thear meamng, ' 
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. n. Delay in completing the census. -Unfortunately the work of tabub· 
tion was unduly pr:-longed. In the o: her Indian provinces the introduction of the 
Reforms Scheme had been completed before the census took plac:"'e • but in Burma 
the _prepar~tions f?r ~t we"e starti_!1g when the slip-copying w.\S o1b~.1t to t>e done. 
Bes1des thiS the d1stract o'licers were occupied with the many matt~rs that arose 
o~t of the problem of the utilisa~ion of the profits of the Rice Control of tlie war
time.. These so absorbed the atte~tion and time of district officers that the slip• 
c.opymg was !eft to_!) much to subordinates, who fa1led to understand tile importance 
of accuracy m their records and the necesSity of eareful obedience to the details 
of their instructions, ~nd the close supervision of their staffs neceqsary to altain 
these. Consequently when the slips and records were rec~ivrd in the central 
office the Provincial Superintendent and Deputy Superintendent were compelled 
to make long investigations into discrepancies, and the whole \\·ork of tabulation 
was seriously delayed The.staff had to be reduced because it was not possible 
to pass the district records fast enough to keep all employed. Various special 
arrangements were made to let the work proceed with the records of parts of 
some districts while the errors in the remainders were being set right; this involv· 
ed extra labour ho\Vever which in some measure reduced the amount of time it 
saved. References to district offices to put difficulties right often took a long time, 
Deputy Commissioners constantly reporting that as they had left the original 
copying so entirely to their subordinates they knew little or nothing about it and 
had had to spend a long time enquiring. The demand for the personal attention of 
myself and the Deputy Snparintendent to the errors made in the district offices 
also reduced our capaci~ for supervision o( the actual tabulation ; and errors 
resulted which afterwards took time to investigoite and corr,.cl A strike of the 
staff for higher pay dislocated the work and delayed it more than the week for 
which the strike actually lasted. Not during the strike but at intervals during the 
next six months several cases of sabotage of the records occurred which cost much 
of the time and personal attention of the officers. Some cases of slips from the 
Pak6kku district were stolen from the train on their way to Rangoon; the 
chagrin of the thieves on finding in the boxes only many thousands of slips of 
paper of various colours a inches wide and 4t inches long may be imagmed, 
but even the c<lntemplation of this did not relieve me of the annoyance and delay 
of obtainin.~: the original enumeration records from the district and preparing 
fresh slips. In the long delays thus experienced in one way and another there· 
was often a temptation to accept a lower standard of accuracy ; bo1t constantly it 
was found that this would have left some serious error of which the effect was 
temporarily masked by an eqtiaUy serious error in the opposite directinn but would 
have vitiated the work at some later stage. · 

The principal cause of the delay was the negltct by the officers in subordi· 
nate charge of the slip-copying work to carry out the instructions in the Code 
issued by the Provi.1cial Superintendent. In every casr it was possible to point 
out an instruction obedience to which would have prevented the errors commuted. 
Even such a simple instruction as that in each line of the register the figures in the 
total column should equal the sum of those in the subordinate columns was 
often ignored although special emphasis was laid upon it in the Code; and con• 
sequently the registers submitted by some districts had errors. of addition upon 
every p;~ge which had not been detected. Even the packing of the slips was 
badly done; slips were mixed with slips of other areas or were omitt~d from the 
packages altogether, and the slack supenision in some districts was clearly shown 
by the subseq•Jent receipt of some m~sing slips, occasionallY, u~der conditio'?~ 
which showed that the:y had been sent 1m~gularly. · The combmatlim of errors 1n 

packing and errors in the registers wbicb served aJ invoices for th-: parcels 
naturally raised extraordina.'")"' d!fficulties, a'ld c:ften o::e was tem.Pt':d ~ mcur the 
expense of re-copying aU the sbps of !l t'?wnsh1p or ~v~o .of a distric~ mstead ~( 
tracing the errors in the work of the district office-It 11 mdeed possible that m 
some cases this would have been either cheaper or quicker, but naturally much 
of the work of correction had always been done by the time this became a~par~t. 
All errors of any signi&canc.e were eventua!ly corn:cted ;, but a~tog~ther, ·~ s~•te 
of strenuous efforts to expedite the work, these varsous d1fficulues, ID .combmall?n 
with the difficulties met m obtaining reasonable records for the Special Industrial 
Census and clearing up the Accountant-General's census accounts, caused a delay 
of not less than eight and possi~ly as much .as ten months. In the census ~~ 
agu all the slips had been wntten and sortmg completed by the fi;st wee~ m 
October 1911, and compilation had already begun in August, On this oc:cas1oll 
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when the slip·copylng ~as done in d!stri~t .offices away from !l'Y imll!edkte con
trol there were still some units left tn wh1ch the errors of shp·copymg had· not 
been put completely-right in March 1922, although this was a whole year afu;r the 
enumeration .in.d corresponded to a time when ~r. M~rgan Webb had fimshed 
his tabulation for the census of 191 r andhalf-fim.sh~ hiS report. 0! c~~rs.e the 
work for other units was well advanced by that tlme, and for some d1stncts 1t had 
been co-mpleted. But comeilation had ofteu to await the records .for the~e last 
districts, and it was imposs1ble then to make up for. the 'delay by t~cr~smg the 
staff. Although the interval between the enumeration and the J?UbhcatJon of the 
report exceeds that o' the census of 1911 by a whole year, 1t must be noted 
that Mr. Morgan Webb was relatively six !Donths ~arlier th~n. his predeces;;or 
and that the tables are more complex on th1s occa"S•on than m 191 I. Allowmg 
for this and comparing with other provinces the delay in publishing the table3 and 
report may fairly be put at about six montbs, so that I may claim to have made 
up part of the t1me lost, while much of the remainder of that time must be reckon· 
ed as part of the price of introducing ~he reforms .and utilising the pro~ts of .the 
rice-control At next censu~ the obv1ous course 1s to secure. the more 1mmed1ate 
attention of the deputy commi~sioner or other responsible office.r to the slip· 
copying and the Speciallndustnal Census, and a prompt and efficient check of 
the census accounts in the· Accountant·General's office. 

12. Special Industrial Census.-ln .addition to the census proper an 
enquiry into the nuf!1.hers ·of persons ~I various clas~es emplo~ed in 'f.ulustriJ 
Esta!Jiidmml$ was made under the title of the Special ~ndustr1al Census. The 
statistics derived from this appear as Imperial Tables XXIIA and XXlls. 
Part A of Chapter XIU of this report gives some account of the enquiry and of 
the difficulties met in getting an approximately correct record ; at least 30 working
days of the delay iil completing the census must have resulted from the necessity 
of a detailed examination by myself of every schedule arid the drafting of.enquiries 
for corrections-that indeed is a very low estimate. · . . 

13. Additional Enquiries . ...,..Part B of Chapter XIII of this report gives 
an account of 1 he collection of a few statistics relating to the economic life of the 
province. Appendix C is a note upon the occupations of Mandalay District. 
Enquiries into. overcrowding and fecundity were also suggested but were put; aside 
because they were inimical to the success of the regular _census. 'fhe reasons 
for putting aside the former are given in Article 54 of Chapter ~I of this report• 

· 1 he latter was no' referred to the LucaiGovemmeaf"j statistics to assist in l!_uch 
an enquiry rather than such an enquiry itself are the proper sphere of a census.; 
but even special statistic!!, suc!b as those of the size of the family of mothers of 
various BJ;'CS, were not sought because the agency available is not ~apable of 
providing records wotth the paper they wbuld requir~, and would probably have 
been s~ overwhelmed by the addition of this work that the whole c~osus would 
have fa1led · 

• 

14. Preservation of Census Records.-The enumeration-books of the 
cen~us of 1911 are preserved in the record -rooms of the districts to. which they 
belong. I hey are not open to casual inspection, but are available, under suitable 
precautions and. with the written permission of the deputy commissioner, for the 
compilation of sociological statisbcs by any bona-jiele -investigator, Save in the 
case of Rangoon Town District for which all the records excepi the enumeration;. 
~a-an::--deposlt~d '!R t~e office vt ~he_ Corporation, 'Slip-copying Register A, 
winch sho~s the dastnbubon ~y sex and religion of everr block and every hamlet 
of every village•tract, .and Slip-copying Register E, wh1ch shows the number of 
p~rs?ns of each sex "'!tb ~ach tabu~ate~ infirmity in every census circle of the 
distnct, are. also deposited 10 ea~h dJStnct record-room together with other docu
m,ents relatmg to the census whach are probably of interest only to the officers who 
wdl .c~nd~ct the census of 1931. Slip-c'?P)'ing Reg!sters A an~ .E for each 
mumc•pahty however wer~ .offered to the mumc1pal committee oo condition that they 
would takt;, care of th~~ ; 10 many cases they were accepted and are accordingly 
hreserved ah the mum~1~l offices. f<?r each district a sbort report was. prepared 

Y the deputy commiSSioner des<;nb~ng amongst other things influences which 
affected the censu.s record of the d1strtct and of its towns,--e.g. the absence or 
presence of a partn:ularly .large number of people on ·account of some festival. 
Most of. the reports also gave a summ~y of the heslth-history of the. ~istrict. for 
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the pr~eding decad~. These !eports have been bound up and dtposited with 
the OJJ'ector of Pubbc -Heallh In Rangoon together with a volume of similar 
reports from the census of ·1911. Certain c:orn.spondence Iiles relating to the 
~cords of languages and races are also bein~ prese~ved in the Secretariat Library 
m Ra~goon as well as a copy of the Codes usued m connection with the census 
operations. 

IS. Cost of Census.-census expenditure has been rec~rded by two 
methods, "T rea5ury " and " Departmental," 1 be main difference between the 
two is the inclusion of the full salaries of officers deputed to census work in the 
IJepar.tmentB:l a_ccounts, ~bile in t~e Tre;a~ry accounts only the addition made 
to theJJ" salanes m rc:cog~uon of the1r add11.Jonal work and responsibiliLy and the 
net cost of employing substitutes for . them are includell. The c:o;t of the 
census of i911 was reduc- · 

cOot II c.-- -, 
Coot-PI",.-· u.,u. ....... Tna .. ry " v .... - ... --, .. ...., .• _ .. "'-'- -.,. 

11)11, ... 3!8,891 •89.17• 5'6 4 .. 

l!)tl ... '74,907 131,897 ... ... 
11)01 ... 186,t57 13'.3'4 3'4 •. , 

ed below that o( the census 
of 1901 ; the cost on the 
present occasion has been 
increased partl_y by the 
much greater elaboration 
of the tables, partly by the 
rise in the price of paper 
and printing, partly by the 
rise m the pnce o.f labour 
lor tabulation, and partly 
by the prolongation of 
the work as explained in Article 11 above, A few disbursement& have still to 
be made, but there is no room for any considerable error in the estimates for 
these which have_q~~ incl_uded. in the sums recorded in the margin hereby. 

Part II.-The Natural Divisions. 

- . 16. Constitution of the Naturai Divisions.-Aithough the· needs of 
practical administration re9uire the entries in the Imperial Census Tables to be 
arranged generally by admmistrative divisions, this is not a convenient arrange· 
!De!lt for~ study of ~h.e tendencies ~xhibited by .the statisti~s. ~or this purpose 
.Jt 1:1 des1rable to d1V1de the provmce rather-mto parts 1n wh1ch the natural 
features and other imporrant conditions are approximately uniform, and such 
parts are called Natural DivrsiorJS. In the report on the census of 1911 Burma 
was nominally d1vided into five NtAtur11l .Di'flisrims. It would be more correct 
however to say that four areas of approximately uniform conditions were marked 
off; and the remainder of th:!: province, consisting of the Federated Shan States 
and the Karenni States on the east and the Chin Hills and Pak6kku Hill Tracts 
on the west, was tabulated simply as a remainder-unit under the title Sjtcially 
A.tlmimsteretl T errr"'loriu. Even in adfl\inistration however there \Vas not 

· _'llqiformity in this remainder, and moreover the title was misleading because 
th~re wc:re specially administered territories included in some districts which 
formed -p;u:t of the four true natural divisions; the real distinguishin~ feature of 
this so-called liatural_division was the negative character that in It Burmo:se 
racial influence was of a subordinate character, while in the four other divisions 
that influence was dominant,_lt was o( course the difference of physical condi· 
tions which established tbis-ne~tive raciaUeat-~em and -estern 
p~rtions of the Sp~e_1:~11y Admlnuferiil7urr'tories differ completely in physical 
and racial conditions, not only from the general Burmese area, but also from 
each other. 1 he western portion consists of much wilder country than the 
eastern and is inhabited almost exclusively by races of the Chin group, who have 
been much more isolated from other races and are of much more primitive 
culture than the Shans who dominate the greater parr of the eastern portion and 
have a culture developed in intercourse with the Burmese and Chinese and with 
trader! and Buddhist missionaries from· India: The eastern portion too includes 

· much wild country and many primitive t~ibes ; but t~e a~e also cult}vated J!lains 
and undulating uplands of small elevation. The Shao mfluence IS dommaot 
nearly throughout the Federated Shan States which occupy all the eastem portion 
except a comparatively small area in the south occupied by the Karenni States, 
where Karen tribes with an animistic religion instead of th~ Buddhism of the 
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Shans ar~ dominant. With these conditions, and with the conve~ienc~ ~f 
treating the Federated Shan States separately from the rest of the provmce, 1t1s 
inevitable that the system of natural divisions adopted in 1911 should be 
develop·:d by regarding the four true divisions of that system as .sub~iv!sions o~ a 
Burman div1sion and dividing the Specially Aelmim'sltred Terrtlortes mto Chm, 
Karen· and Sha,; divisions. As however all except one·fourtc:enth part of the 
Karens of the province live within the Burman. o_r .Shan divi~i?~s it w~uld .be mis
leading to use the name Karen for another dtvt~ton ; the d1V1s1on wh1ch mcludes 
Karenni has therefore been called the s,zzween division after the name of the river 
which is its most important physical feature. 

The Natural Divisions adopted for the present census are thus named the 
Burman Chin Salwt:en and Shan divisions. The last three are shown in colours 
on the rr:ap which forms the frontispitc.: of this report 3:nd ar«: shown also in t~e 
·map facing this page; the districts and other tabulatton-umts of the lmpenal 
Census Tables included in them are as follows:-

CHIN. SALWEEN, SHAN. 

Hill Di1trict of Arakan. Salween District. The Northern Shall States. 
Pakokku Hill Tracts. Karenni Stat~&. The Southern Shan States. 
Chin Hills District. 

The Burman division is divided into four subdivisions named Delta, Coast, 
Centre and North, which are shown on the map facing this page as well as in the 
frontispiece, and are dtfined by the following hsts of districts:- · 

DELTA, COAST. CENTRE. NORTH. 

Rangoon. 
lnsein. 
Hanthawaddy. 
Tharrawaddy. 
Pegu. 
Basse in. 
Henaada, 
Myaungmya, 
Ma.ubin. 
t'y&(J6D. 
Touogoo 
That&n. 

Akyab. 
Kyaukpyu, 
Sandoway 
Amherst. 
Mergul 
Tavoy. 

Bhamo. Prome. 
Tha)etmyo. 
Pakokku. 
Min bu. 
Magwe, 
Mandalay. 
Shwebo, 

· M yitkyina. 
Katha. 

· Putao. 

Sagaing. 
Lower Chindwin. 
Kyaul1s~ 
Meiktila. 
Yam~tbin. · 
Myingyao, 

Up~r Chiodwin. 

In this report the si'mple tt:rm division will generally be used to cover both 
the four natural divisions .and the ·four subdivisions of the Burman division 
except where confusion is likely to result. Frequently too the term di"Dision will 
be omitted where the simp!., names Burman, Centre, etc. are clear; and the .vhole 
of Burma including the Shan States and Karenni and the Chin Hills and all other 
territories subject. to the Goyernmen~ of Burma will commonly be rerrt-~':n~d 
by· the term PrfJVrnce to avo1d confus1on between the Burman natura dtVJSJOD 
and the whole of Burma. · 

The Natural Divisions so constituted have definite and distinctive physical 
and ethnic char~octers, which are treated in some detail in Articles 19 to a-l below. 
Na~urally the distinctions are blurred near the boundaries of dh·isiors; but, :J.S 

practical considerations forbid the division of any adm inis~rative district bc:tween 
two divisions, such b1urring could not be avoided. ···tn fact the blurring is less 
than· would naturally be expected. In most parts of the c ,untry the chan&e 
from lnwlan•ls :tn hills is comparatively sharp ; indeed in many parts it 1s 
extreme)y abrupt. And the natural •e~ult otlne ,-wide extension of the power 
or the k1ngs of Burma was that the ethmc boundaries should be pushed back as 
far as ~esi~a~le towards t~e hills and share the same sharp definition. There 
ate Ch1ns hvmg on both s1dts of the hills known as the Arakan Yoma which 
stretch down from the Chin into the Burman division and mark off the Coast 
subdivision. of the latter ;,but these ~bins are onlr a small fringe, and most of 
them, bavu·g been mod1fied by thetr contact w1th Burman civilisation · differ 
~onsiderably lrom.t~e. Chins o£the C bin Dh·ision, ·and are about as fairly i~cluded 
m the Burman d1v1s1on !iS ~hey would be in the Chin. The eastern parts of the 
·Toungoo ~~d. That8n D1s!ncts resemble closely the characteristic parts of the 
Salween diVtStOD i but the lme must be drawn alan a a district boundary and neither 
of these districts. could possibly be put into th~ Salween Division 'as a whoie. 
There \\'II most d1fficulty in settling the position oft! e Thatan District, ln manv 
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ways it is more like the Amherst· District, 1rhich adjoins it on the south ar.c! 
un~~ubt~dly belongs to the Coast subdivision, than the Pegu District which 
adJoms It on the north and belongs tJ rhe Delta subdivision. Particularly there 
are its heavy rainfall of 218 in~es and the character of the narrow slope 
~own to the qui£ of Martaban in its southern parts. But the advantages of retalll" 
mg the groupm~ !'~ 191 1 as far as possible Jed to the decision to keep That&n in 
the Delta Subd1V1&1on. • 

• 
17. Natural Divisions of 1921 aad ·1911 compared.-The natural 

divisions defined in MAP 4-Narvlt'.u, D&vu•o•• 
the preceding article 
are shown, as al
ready stated, in the 
map which forms 
the frontispiece of 
this report, and they 
are shown again in 
Map 4 hereby. 
With the aid of the ·~ 
following notes this 
map also shows in 
a convenient form • 
the result of com· 
paring the divisions 
of 19u with those 
adopted in 1911, 
which are defined by 
the lists and map 
on pa~es ~ and 6 of 
the report o( the 
census of that year. 
Tbe Delta and 
Centre subdivisions 
respectively coin
cide almost with the 
divisions of 191 r 
called the Dtllaic 
Plairu and CttdrtJI 

· Basin; although ad· 
.ministrative ctian_gell 
in the meantime 
have caused the. 
addition of the . 
name pf Insein in 
the list of districts 
for Delt•, the real 
differences for either 

llhl:t.l"""tttM ...... 

.,__,. ............... _,.. .. .,. ......... -·-

. . 

of these divisions are restricted to a few slight changes of the boundaries of some 
of the districts alons- their edges. CD4Jt differs from Co•n R11•gu · of rgrl by 
nc:ludii!J the Hill Drstrict of Arakan and the Salween District, which zre aiSdn· 
guished rn the map by vertical haching and have now been included in the Chin and 
Salween divisions respectively; neither of these districts is near the coast, or has 
anything of the character of the other districts of the Coast subdivision. while 
each is closely allied, both in physical features and in the nature of its population, 
with the .other parts of the natural division to which it has been transferred. 
·Indeed in the case of the Hill District of Arakan, ·which both physically and 
ethnically resembles very closely the Chin Hills and the Pak6kku Hill Tracts, 
the change from the conditions of tke Akyab District is large! and estraordinarily 
.abrupt and takes place precisely at the boundary of the two districts. NwiJ. 
differs from Nwtlter" Hill Dislrins of rgr 1 by the addition of the Putao 
district in the extreme north of the Province, which in 191 r was omitted because 
it had not yet been brought under the Goverument CJf Burma, and by the transfer 
to the Slllz• Division of that part of the Ruby Mines District which is distinguished 
by horizontal !:aching in the map and consisted of the Mong Mit Shan State and 
its dependencies i the remainder of the Ruby MinH District is still included to 

~ 
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the Nwth subdivision because it halt been adde~ to· the Kath~. District. The 
h · es ftom the system of 1911 can thus be descr1bed as the addition to NDrtlzern 

~it/i);,;,trit:ls·of a new district not Administered in ~91 ~ and the transfer of two 
districts and a stale to Spteially_ AtlminrslwerJ Terrttmes, foll~!'"ed by the ~sso

. ciation of the four true natural divisions o( 19.11 as .s~~div1SJOIIS of. a smgle 
Burmail division and lhe dissection of the Rematnaer dtvl51on of rgu mto three 

I . • 

true divisions. 

· . Ill. Comparative Ateas and Populations o,r the Natural Divisions. 
· -In the margm are shown. the areas and 

populations of the natural divisioDSJ beth 
absolutely and in proportion to th~ total 
area and population of the province. The 
Burman division includes two-thirds of the 
area and seven-eighths or the populati011 
of the entire province, and thus dwarfs all 
the other div1sions. The Shan division., 
which is next in order of magnitude, has 

. one-fourth of the entire are~ and nearly 
one-ninth of the total population or thr~ 

, ......... .,] 
·~ .. ,. Pof.!lallen Pro•laea.. 

bltr.t .... DI)CS. en .... ....... ,. ,,., ... 
A.r•• 4 ll••· 

Province ... .,~.7•7 '3•191 IOO loo 
Burman ... 157.148 11,5•4 68 87 

D1lttJ ... 35,195 .,,au 1$ ·'' Coad ... ~5.463 1&¢ 1$ u 
C~rJirl 44.48• 4.40~ 19 3:1 
Nort/1 ... 41/108 08tJ 18 $ 

Chin 11,foo 16o s I 
Salween ... 6,«),J6 114 . ·l I 
Shan ... 56,:;•31 '.434 n quarters of the area and nearly five-sixths 

of all the population outside the Burman 
division. Chin and Salween are thus smaJI and spatsely populated divisions 
which are numerically of minor importance compared even with Shan, and 
have very small effect upon most of the statistics· of the province. ·For 
many discussions indeed I hese small divisions might be neglected, and 
the province regarded as composed of the lowlands of BuYmtJif and the 
uplands of SlltJn, 

, 19- Characters of the Natural Divisions.-:rhe Burman division con
. sists practically of the basins of the great Irrawaddy and the smaller Sittang 
, rivers,* and of two coastal strips, one to the wes't of the western watershed of fhe 
' southern half of the Irrawaddy basin, and one consisting of the long tongue of 

Burma wlrich runs down to the Malay Peninsula and is quite remote from and" 
· in.dependent of that bas~. The divers~ty of co~diti~ns, ·which is ~o be expecte.J 

w1thm an area of such w1de extent -and 1s recogmzed In· the formatton of four sub
divisions within it, makes it more convenient to leave more detailed discussion of 

, .Burman divisiort!o. t~e succeeding articles, dealin~ ~ow only with the ~roader 
· aspects of that diVIsion as a .whole. Its characteristic areas are the rollmg up· 
.lands and irrigated plains of the central portion and the swampy rice-fields in the 
. Irrawaddy delta and in the broad plains which have resulted from the slow elevation 

of what was the estuary of the Irrawaddy in earlier times. There are hiUs of 
various heights and forests- of various densities at no great distance everywhere 

· except in the! deltaic rice-tract in the soutli, and even the mouth of the delta is 
; occu~i~d for the ·most part with a belt of mangrove forest with gteat lafltllo 
' {He,-atura fo!nes) and other large trees as well as dense undergrowth. · And the 
· exploitation of the forests of Burman division is an im_portant part of the industry 

of the province. But the greater and the charactenstic part of the population 
is in thll rice-fields and cultivated uplands j generally the hills are inhabited, if at 

· all• by _primitive races which take little or no part in. the characteristic life of 
the division. 'fhe higher levels of the watershed on both sides of the middle 
portion of the aourse of the Irrawaddy are excluded from the Burman division ; 
on the west they are included in the Chin division and on the east in the Shan 
and Salween div1sions. The Chin division, which is of comparatively small area 
and sparsely populated, extends westwards across the watershed to include 
part of the neKus uf the hills which extend down that side from the eastetn end of 

. the Himalayan· system. The Shan division occupies part or a great ridged 
pla!eau, also connected. ~~th ~he Himalayan system, which e~ttends across ~to 

· ~lrta: The Salween d1Y1S1on IS a small part of the basin of the Salween rJver 
tnclu?mg an exten~lon of the Shan plateau. The Chin division on the west is · 
phys1cally ,much wdd':r and more rugged than the Shan division on the east; 
the. latter moludes besides iorest•land much gently undulating country growing 
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~heat, potatoes and ~the! dry-lan-:1 crops and some broad vall~ys ~rewiAg rice 
tn ~wa~py ~e~s, w~•le m the for~er cultivat~1n consists of prim•tive hill ... ide 
eulttvat1on 71eldiog bttle more than IS required (Of the actual consumption of the 
-cultivators. The difference oorre5ponds to a diff~umce of cultur• • but .that • 
itself the result of the physical conditions which have isolated tbe' Chins from · 
the rest of the world, but have permitted and even encouraged ·intercourse by 
the Shans -with China, Burma and India. 

The ethnic .Qbaraoters of the divisions are shown by Subsidiary Table 5 a( 
Chapter XI. The summary at the foot of that table shows that in all the 
diyisions the indige~ous nces largely predominate; but particularly in Burma11 
end to some ex~ent m ~han other races also play a part. The Chinese in Shan 
however are cbJt:fty Yunnanese who have spread across the border ''OIR China 
and ·io a sense are not much more foreigR in the Shan States than the Shane • &be 
Chinese other than .Yiinnanese are almost confined to the southern parts of Our
man. The small numbers of forei~n races in Chin and Salween ~P"Hftt chiefly 
the officers anJ police of the admmistration, and some part of their numbers '" 
Shan is accounted for in the same way. Thus the foreign population is nearly 
confined to Burman division, which also includes practically all ·the -Zerb&dis 
and Arakan·Mahomedans, who are mi11:ed Indo-Burman races which in some ways 
seem -to attach themselves to the Burm' Sll but in others are ratller Indian. Of 
t-he indigenous races those of the Burma group largely eJ:ceed all others. The 
Talaings have now become so closely assimilated to the Burmese that• ror this 
table they are -p~operly included in the same entry; their nwnber i.s .n.early 3114 
thousands of wh1ch all save a ·mere handful are m the Burman d•vi&IOD. The 
entries ·for tlfe Burma group include also other races than th.e Burmese proper, 
and the figures given in this line for Shan division include comparatively few 
Burmese and consist largely of such races as the Danu, lntha and Taungyo; but 
the figures given for Burman division consist chiefly of the Burmese and TiUaing 
and such races as Arakanese, Y an bye, and Tavoyan which are 10 closely allie4 to 
the Burmese proper, that, apart ~rom ethnological discussions, the term ~vnnese 
generally includes them.· In 'th1s sense of the term, the Burmese race 11 mum 
cthe most numerous in Burman division and is almost confined to it; so that this 
~i¥ision is clearly distinguished as the domain of that ·race. <With the 'Burmese 
are associated in Burman the majority of the 'Karens of the province; and most 611 
these, .as with the Burmese, are of a different character from most of those of the 
~ame ethnological group in the other divisions. Tbe prin;:ipal part of ttlem are 
cultivators. in the swampy rice· fields of Delta instead of Jungle·fo!k ·Jiving on 
hill-sides, as are many of those in the other divisions I and the)t have been 
. affected by their close contact with the Burmese, a large number using Burmeee 
-as their ordinary or even sole langual!e. I ndeell while the Karena of ·Bunnan 
-eannot be classed together with the Burmese in the same way as the Talaing5, 
there is' perhaps no way in which the essentially Burmese charaotf'i of •hat 
division is more clearly shown than in the Burmese influence upo11 •the 'Karens. 
T-urning to Sbans we >find one·thir4 of aU in the province are in Burman division, 
but' ~t of theSe, and in fact nearly one-fourth of all in the province, are in the 
North ·sUbdivision; even there ·they have become, Bui'Jllanised; and in the other 
.subdivisions '\\'here ·they are ·few they are often very much Burmaniaed. The 
-other imligenous races of Burman are chiefly located in the hills in ita extreme 
·north aad around its ·border; and ·they ha11e little or ·no· inftumu:e on -anybQdy 
mttside their own local areas. 

The popH1ation of Shan has been incidentally described in some mea•ure~n 
the foreg~inB notes . on Burman. Nearly one·hal( 'Of it .ts >Shan ll!lclanother 
quarter ol1t IS of tbe Burma and Karen groups ; the remamder cons1sts of the 

· "l'6nnanese, w>hom one would expect to find in a district borderin~ en Yunnan, and 
11umerous more or less primiti~e tribes of which some are locahsed in Shan and 
'Some· are off-shoots from larger bodies -in Yilnnan. Tbe •proportion tn Shan 
cdivision of Indians or of other races from other places in the west ·is small. The 
population qf the ·Chin -division consists al~nost soldy of -Chins and the few 
ollicers and police of the administratioa 1 the Cllin1 there are more primitiw: -than 
-those in Burman, most of whom b_ave been lar~ely inftuenced by-collt.act with the 
Burmese. Salween is primarily a Kareo division, although, as noted befo~. it 
htcludes. only a little over one-fourteenth part of tbe total Karen popularion, fJf 
the province ; Karen~ make up four-fifths ~f ·the entire population, and <If the 

·t"Cmainder .folll"fifths are Shant and one-fifth Burm~e while a mere tprinkli!Jg'..is 
of other races. 
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20. The Subdivisions of Burman Division.-All the four natural slib· 
divisions of Burman share th~ general characters of the division, namely, much t~e 
greater part of the population is Bur111ese by descent and. culture, and the 
populated parts of the surface are level or gently undulatmg and of small 
elevation. Except along the ~o.u~daries of the divis!on really c~mside.rable bills 
are confined to the North subdiVIsion •. At any place m Centre hills wh1ch bound 
that division can be seen stretching down the eastern and western sides like two 
large ramparts, but there is little highland actually within the division. A large 
part of Uelta is so flat that a rise of twenty feet.attracts attention aRdis regarded 
as a hill. In Coast the surface is more broken because there is little of it beyond 
the slopes of the hills which form the inland boundary. Amongst other things 
which distin~uish the four divisions is the rainfall ; the clouds which come up 
from the lnd1an Ocean break on the hills behind Coast subdivision and are drained 
of their moisture so that Coast becomes very wet and Centre is dry. Delta gets 
a good measure of rain although it has no very high hills to break the clouds 
and North also gets a fair measure. In the last column of the table placed in the 

margin hereby is shown the percentage 
0 

Rtlalallln llormaa Dlfllloa aad fle1'CeDtap If ca.lturable area 
cropped wllh rlc.c. 

Subdl•l•lon. U1aa1anaaal Geactal Rle< 
Ralot.l~ Cbaractcr. Area. 

Inches. 
Delta ... 8o eel IJO Wrt ... 91 
Cout ... .63l0 1110 Very wet ... 86 
Contwe . 14"' 3' Dry .•• JO 
North ·- 6oto 79 MOderaJe 9• 

· of the .whole cultivated area ·of each 
division which is devoted to rice. 
Following the· nature of the rainfall 
this percentage is about go in Delta 
Coast and the plains o£ North but only 
about 30 in Centre. . In Centre. bow
ever other food-crops make up together 
a higher percentage tharr rice. Sub
sidiary Table I at the end of Chapter I, 
on which the marginal table has been 

founded, shows the percentage of the cultivated ar:ea devoted to various crops in 
each district; but in studying its figures one must remember that all gardens, 
including house-gardens as well as orchards, which exceed one·tenth of an acre, 
are assessed to land-revenue and included accordingly in column 16, Other Crops, 
where they have proportionally much more effect than in columns 6 a'nd 7 in 
which of course they are also included. When this is noted, the degree to whi.ch 
cultivation is confined .to rice outside Centre is even. more striking. Centre 
division is in fact the ·only part in which there is a real diversity of crops. In 
other divisions crops oLher than rice are in large tracts quite . unknown and are 
always of subsidiary importance; in Centre 30 per cent of the cultivated area is 
devoted to rice, 13 per cent to beans, 18 per cent to other cereals and pulses, 
24 per cent to oil·seeds and 15 per cent to other crops. In recent years the 
cultiVation of the ground-nut has been developed and extended and bas enabled 
more profitable use to be made of much land on which it was difficult to cultivate 
other crops with advantage. . 

Subsidiary Table ~~ oll;hapter · XI shows the racial characters of 
the four subd1visions and their relative contributions to the .racial com position 
of Burman division .. In Delta and Coast subdivisions there is a considerable 
Indian element in the population; but in the remainder of Burman the 
P?Pulation is almost con~ned to indigenous races which thus make up 
mne·tenth!l of the populattoil of the whole of Burman. On account of the 
importance and numerous differen&es of the four subdivisions, further notes 
on each will be given separately in the succeeding articles, throughout 
which all fi_gures quoted for races by natural divisions are taken from 
Subsidiary Table I of Chapter XI. 

21. Delta.-The Delta· subdivision includes ~ore than one·third (37 per 
cent) of the population of the province, although it has only between one-sixth 
and ~me-seventh (15 per cent) of the total area. It consists roughly of the old 
p~vmce of Pegu, and approximates to the area occupied by the former Talaing 
~mgdom which disputed with the Hurmese so lon<r for the hegemony. Except 
m c?mparatively small areas, mainly in the Pegu and Tbat6n dtstricts, the 
Talamgs have been completely absorbed by the Burmese, and no account is 
tl!-k.e~ of the strain of Talaing blood which must exist in many of those of this 
dtvlston who a~e re$arded as Burmese; most of these in fa.ct.are probably quite 
unaw~re of their miXed descent, and the Talaing language 1s m general use only 
by a .h~~e o~er one-quarter even of the Talaings in the division, and {so far as this 
subdiVIston ts concerned) only in the That6n district. Much of the Burmese 
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population of Del~. !wweve_r is free. (rom the Talaing s_train, bt>.:ause large 
stretches. of ~he:: diYISIO!t, whach had either never betn cu]u,·,ued bt:fore or lnd 
~elapsed mto.Jun~le after lhe ruthlt:ss wars of earlier times, have be<·n C<'loni;ed 
m the last thuty or forty years by Burmese from Centre subdi,·isiCin. Besides the 
Burmese there are in D;lta practically no reprc::senuti,·es oi any other race Clf the 
Burma group. Delta mcludes however most of the Karens, most of the Chinese 
other than Yunna?es~ a_n~ most of the Indians and other lorc·igners of the province. 
The Karens of th1s d!VlSIOil are as a rule agriculturists living in the plams ; they 
are on good te.rms With the Burmese and have the!r villages scattered amongst 
the B~r~ese ~~ll.ages, but they do not generall~ li\·e 1n Burme~e villages and they 
often hm1t thear mtercourse vc:ry closely to thetr own race. They extend how· 
ever practically throughout the division. The Chinese o£ Delta include a large 
number o£ carpenters and other wond·workers who live generally in the towns · 
but a still larger number are engaged m trade of various kinds. They carry on ~ 
great deal ~~ wholesale trade and ~ake 3: great pa~t in the collection ol the rice· 
harvest and 1ts transport to the huskmg nulls ; and, m .. v;;ry village large enough 
to support him, a Chinaman with a general shop will be found acting as a nearly 
universal provider. There are no Chinese villages nor {outside the largest towns) 
any ldrgt~ aggregations of Chinamen ; they are :~prinkled t:veryl\·hcre With one or 
perhaps two f!imi!ies in a village. The Indians form a much higher proportion 
of the population m the towns than elsewhere, and particularly along the railways 
and steamer routes; but in the m~re densely inhabited parts of Delta they are to 
be found in nearly !!Very Burmese village, though generally confined to a parti· 
cular part of it, and in addition they have many hamlets of their own. More of 
the Indians are engaged in cultivation than in any otht:r single occupation ; but 
this is not generally recognized because even in th1s occupation they still form only 
a small minority. In proportion to other races lndi;ons are chietly occupied in 
industries, transport and trade, which together occupy more of them than 
agriculture, A considerable number too are engaged in dom.:stic service. 
It is in Delta that the employment of Indians for all orgonized industrit!s, 
for all wor'k of monotonous repetition or tedious application, and for toilsome 
manual labour of all kinds is so mark~d ; but, as the Burmese have 
hitherto concentrated upon the agricultural development of their country, 
Indians also supply more than the proportion cor.respondang to their t<ltal 
numberrof ·those engaged in superior or more remunerative work as skilled 
workers in industrial establishments, shopkeepers, merchants, and in the 
learned professions. In some parts considerable areas o£ agricultural land 
have been bought by successful Indian traders of all kinds. 

Physically Delta is not entirely deltaic in character; there are parts, chiefly 
towards the north, where, although the land was originally built up as a delta, 
the deltaic character has disappeared. But there is very little upland, and 91 
per cent of the whole cultivated area is devot~:d to the swamp-cultivation of rice; 
in some districts the proportion of the cultivated area gh·en to other crops than 
rice is as little as 2 per cent although many small gardens which are really 
house-compounds are included in this figure. Along the western part of the 
coast there is litde population ; a broad tra.-t of mangrove fort:st runs across a 
great part and cuts off the fe11.' small fishing-villages on the coast from the 
main bulk o£ the population. Cultivation is eating into thi~ fore'lt on tJ.e 
northern side; but its progress though phenomenally rapid twtlnty years ago is 
now retarded because it has reached low levels m which salt tides enter and 
i~v~lve heavy expen;;e {nr embankments, while. the salt impreWI_atio!' of. the soil 
d1mmishes the outtum. A slow advance st1ll goe; on, anbc1patmg Jn some 
measure the steady elevation of the land; but there is no longer the ft:vered 
development of the previ~us _gen~ration. Of. the whole area. the proporti~n 
actually occupied for cultivation IS 35 pc:r cent. The proportion culturable IS 

shown by the Land Records Departmeilt as 55 per cent; but this includes much 
that could only be cultivated unprofitably, and the true figure for land profitably 
cultivable at the present time is .certainly much less, and, allowing for nvers, fuel 
reserves and other forests and areas r.:quired for habitation, grazi ng farm-cattle 
and other purpo~es, is probably under 40 per cent. Thus the Lan.d Records 

· Department's estimate that 6o per cent of th:: ~ulturabltl area ''· actually 
cultivated is also too low ; probably the true figure, 1f the allowances JUst men· 
tioned are made is over go. As time goes on however the process of slow 
elevation which has removed the deltaic character from the more northern parts 
will permit the extension of cultivation southwards into land on v.·hich salt 
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tides MW render it unpr-ofitable. Further extension of cultivation · Rlay 
aiSD result from a wider adoption than at present of stall•feeding for cattle. 
!fhe annual ninfall uerages uS inches in the That&n district, but. in all 
other districts of the division it rangt:s from So to 130. There 1s ·tha-s 
nD q11estion of uncertainty of the harvest on the score of dro?ght. ~o~ 
«~Ver, a targe area in the · most fertile parts of the really deltaiC ·portJOn ts 
irrigated twice daily by the <tides, which in rising overflow the !tanks of 
the creeks and in falling drain the fields again, thus ensuring completely 
against stagnation or even temperary ~ifficulties arising through irregularitJ 
of the fain. Many holdings, and in some places areas of moderate extent, 
are 'liable 1G tGSs of part or an of the crop through flooding ; but f« ~he 
main ·part some harvest is certain and its amount is liable to less fluctuation 
·than in some other parts of the province. 

zz. Coaat.-The •Coast division consists of two separate narrow strips -of 
'littoral at the fm of a· range ef .forest-covered hills and roughly coincides wit'h 
the two old provinces of Arakan and Tenasserim. It occupit:s two distinct 
portions of the coast separated by the coastal portion of the DeTta -division. The 
110rthern portion of the aivision includes, besides the slope from the bills, the two 
1arge islands {1{ Ramree and Cheduba and several smaller is1ands which together 
:bold most_ of the population of the Kyaukpyu district; the southern portion 
includes the Mergu1 Archipelago, but with that there is little population ass!)cia
ted. Both portions open out at their northern ends to a wider plain ; and this 'is 
tspecially so in the case of the Arakan portion, whe£e ·the Akyab district is 
1argelr. ~ltai~ in cbara~ter. The associatio!l of two widely ~eparate parts into 
one diVISIOn •s at first s1ght anomalous, and tt must be adnutted that there are 
many differe11ees between Arakan and Tenasserim. Yet the resemblances seem 
to over·balance·those differences and to ·make Coast a real natural subdivision 
and not a mere ri!maindar. 

The northem .part of the subdivision is roughly the old kingdom of Arakan 
which was finally incorporated in the kingdom of Burma only in 1784. Origina11y 
the Arakanese were a 'Part of the same st9ck as the Burmese, but they were 
·Separated from the rnain <body about 2,ooo years ago. Arakan however suffera<l 
many Invasions at various •tim~:& throughout its hi~tory ·by the kings of-£Urma, · 
·who often raised or deposed Arakanese dynasties; the Arakanese and-Burmese 
-races ·have thus 'been constantly in c:lose contact, each affecting the et-olution Qf 
·the other. Dift'eretlcj:ls between the two ·races 'hcwe been caused by ,the inter
course of Arlikan with Bengal and Chittagong. At one time Arakan was 
tributary t-o· Bengal; at another ·time, in the fifteenth and sbr.teentb ~nturies, 
1\rakan .oonquered Chittagong and retained it f-or half a century. Such connec
tibns aa.e only outstanding points in a history of much intercourse, and they imply 
.a considerable inftuence of ·Bengal and Cbittagong upon the development of the 
A~akanese race, The •Bay of Bengal which has served to facihta:e the contact 
w1th Bengal has also been a highway for Arab and -other traders who have 
Influenced Arakanese development ; and even apart from these foreign influences 
the Arakantse f)n 'the sea-coast must have de~loped a little diffeuntly-from -the 
inland Burmese. But in spite of the many differences thus tm;endered, the 
Arakanese, Yanbye and Chaungtha races, who ;nake up ·the mam bulk of the 
population, are still essentially ·of the same racial stoc)t as the Burmese, speak 
~he same lan~age with ~li~ht dialec~ical ~riat!ons, a~d have ~he sa'!le f'eligion 
and other ma1n characteristics. An mterestmg dlustratton af tb1s rule ts afforded 
by the 1:xception of the race of Arakan-'Mahomedans, numbering s4 -thousands, 
·Who are ~escended from unions of Chlttagonians or Bengalis with the Arakanese; 
thes~ ·Ob]eet to being classed with their eo-religionists the ·Chittagonians, and 
i:Onslder themselves much more closely related to the Arakanese Buddhists 
amongst whom ·they li~~e. · · 

• For Tenasserim t'he sea has played a some,,hat similar part by brinaing 
va!'ous tra~ers to its shore~ and inducing the establishment of trading celO:ies, 
chaefty lndu~n. In former ttmes·there 'll'as a trade-route through old l"enasserim 
~own by ~h1~b goods were exchanged from India and the ·East •Indian islands. 
l'enasse!"m ~as not had so much contact as Arakan with the Burmese. In 
form;r times It w~:s ruled SOf!!Ctimes. by T alaings, sometimes by Siamese; and it 
·was tnt he. posse~as1on of ~he Stamese m 1757 when the Burrnese king Alaungpaya 
iAlompra) followed up 'hts conquest of the Talainas by depriving the ·Siamese of 
Tenassenm 1 but after that ·Burm~e influence :nd population rapidly became 

• 
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?ominant. _In the Amherst district the Talaing popu!.otion is ~till, 15 the t.ll:l~ 
m tbe margm hereby shows, over two and half times 
as great as the Burmese population "·hich is also ....,. ...... ., ·'• ....... , .... ._ 
exceeded by the Karens. In the Ta,·oy district - -·-- ---
1.28 thousands 'IH:re returred in the census as 1 

• :..., ; , ..... Rio. ! 

Tavoyans, _but these would be regarded by many as I : · : 
a local vanety of Burmese; they themselves claim ~~::;~;: .~ 1' /1~~4 : 

to be cescer.dants of Mro sea-pir:~tes of Arakan i' "•••n . 
who were banished by the king of that country Other. -1 ;~ 

. for at~ acking certain Indian trading ships. In 1- - ----------

Mergu• almost none de~cribed themselve3 as J'avoJan or Mergut:se; :md Bl 
thous:mds or four-fifJ hs of the Budcihists described thems..Ives as Durmese. 
Thu~-~~~ the whole Tenasserim portion of the division. 
cons1st1ng of the .-\ mherst, Tavoy and 1\1 ergui 
districts, the population of Burmese and clo;ely 
related races, though only about two-fifths of the 
whole, is much greater than any other single ele· 
ment ; and, if its numbers are combined with those 
of the 'J a laings 1\·ho resemble it so closely in cui· 
ture, the combination makes up two-thirds of the 
whole, which is about the same proportion as is 
given by a similar calculation fer Burmese, Araka· 
nese, Yanbyeand Chaungtha in the Arakan portion 
of the division. 
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The other indigenous races of Coast division besido:s the" Karens and the 
Talaings and the congeners of Burmese are chietly the Chins in the Arakan 
portion of the division. These generally live under somewhat primitive con• 
ditions on the western slop.:s of the Arakan Y oma, which are the hills separating 
Chin division from the Arakan portion of the Coast division ; they have been 
modified by contact with the Burmese and are not so wild as those of Chin 
division, but they have nn appreciable influence upon the Arakanese and Yanbye 
and other more advanced races and do not therefore affect the general life of 
th.. diviaion. 

In spite of the intercourse with India the foreign element in the population 
of Coast, except in the Akyab district ,.-hich borders on Chittagor1g, is m11Ch 
less than in Delta division. Of the 26othousar:ds of Indians shown in Subsidiary 
Table I of Chapter XI no less than ~01 thou~ands are in Akyab district; 41 
thousands are in the Amhrrst district in and around the port of 1\loulmt-in and 
only 18 thousands in the other districts. Of those in the Akyab district, a large 
number, possibly 35 thousands, n·ere only adventitiou!ly included in the Burma 
Census, being temporary immigrants from India who had comP. to reap the rice
crop; and the permant.nt Indian residents are chiefly located in about one-third 
of the district consisting of the parts which lie nearest to Chittagong and the 
immediate neighbouri10od of Akyab port. Thus cscept in a few rt-stricted 
localitit!S the Indian population is small. The lndo-Burman races are pro· 
portionately more numerous in this than in c>ther division-;, a11d the Arakan
Mahnmedans are almost confined to the Arakan portion of thill division. 
All the Zerbadis of Coast are in Tenasserim. 

Cultivation is extensive only in the lower levels, and six-sevenths o[ the whole 
cultivated area is devoted to rice. This proportion diminishes to three·f1fths in 
the southernmost rlistrict, Mergui, but the total cul;ivah:d ar"a there is very small. 
The unculth·ated portions consist chiefly of wild forest land. Tin and wolfr;.m 
are found in Ta1·oy and Mergui, and during the 1\·ar the production of wolfram 
was so stimulated that Burma became its main source for the British armllments; 
but the conditions are now adver5e and the industry is langui~hing. The rain· 
fall is heavy eveq·u·here, a1•eragirg 190 to_l!oo inches exct-pt i11 the extreme 
south where it is still over 100 inches. 

23. Centre-The Centre subdivision, which includes one-fifth or tl1e area 
and one-third of the total ropulation of the province, is the proper h'lme of the 
Burmese race and formed its permanent sphere or influence and recognized 
habitat in its earlier history when it wa!l contencing with the Talain~s of the.Ymth 
ar.d the Shans of the east and r.orth for the supremacy in Burma. It 13 still 
in many ways the heart of Burma in spite of the greater economic import~nce of 
Delta much of which moreoyer was re-colonized in the last few generations by • • 
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people from Centre. The population is· still essentially Burmese and homo· 
geneous; Subsidiary Table l of Chapter XI shows that no less than 95 per cent 
of it is of the Burmese race proper; there are only a handful of people olother 
tribes of the Burma Group, and only 2 per cent of other indigenous. races, •. per 
cent of mixed Jndo·Burman races and 1ll per cent of others, ch1efly lndl:tns. 
The 2 per cent of indigenous races who are not of the Burma race•group consists 
of a few Karens in the southern parts and Shans on the eastern side near the Shan 
States and 81,000 Chins who ar'.! located almost entirely on the hills which form 
the western boundary of Centre and separate. it from the Chin division. These 
Chins who are only included in the Centre division because it is not possible to 
cut off from the districts on its weitern edge the strip of hills which is included" 
in them but is of d1fferent character from the greater part of them, should 
be ignored if a true notion of the general population of the division is sought. 
Indians are proportionall~ much fewer here than in the other divisions and are 
confined to the traflic·lipes of railway and river, and even there are almost 
confined to the towns. It is thus easy to realize that throughout practically the 
whole of the Centre division the population is purely Burmese, 

Physically Centre consists principally of an undulating plain in the middle 
portion of the basin of the Irrawaddy and the lowest part of tlle basin of its 
tributary the Chindwin. The rainfall is small ; all districts except Prome, which 
is the southernmost district and borders on Delta division, have an average 
rainfall of between 114 and aS inches ; even in Pr<?me it varies between about 
40 and 55 inches. Many part,9 are subject to drou~ht, and cultivation has been 
carried on in large areas only by the aid of irrigatton. Some .notes about the 
cropshave already been given in Article 20. 

24- North.-The North division cgnsists of the upper part of the basins of 
the Irrawaddy and its tributary the Chindwin. It includes various tribes of the 
Tibeto-Chinese family who were apparently left behind bY. the successive waves 
of migration from the north which eventually furnished· the original Burmese 
populdtion of the province, There are numerous ranges of hills, and most of the 
rivers flow swiftly ; and these physical conditions, in combination with the pre
ference of some races for life on the crests or slopes of hills-and-o£.others.Jor_ 
life in valleys, have discouraged or prevented intercourse and tended rather to 
produce ever more varieties of tribes and languages confined to small areas. The 
Shans ·contended with · the Burmese for supremacy over. ~I this area; they 
extended their power across into Assam, and for the greater part of the last two 
thousand years dominion over the North division, tliough subject to the vicis
situdes of the frequent wars, was generally. with the Shans, whose power there 
was only finally broken by the Burmese king Alaungpaya in 1757 A.D. Relics of 
that power still remain in the two small Shan states of Thaungdut (Hsawnghsup) 
and Kanti (or Singkaling Hkamti) high up in the course· of the Chindwin, and in 
the dominance of the Shans in the Putao District which occupies the extreme 
north of the division. The Burmese however eventually included all the lower 
levels in their kingdom and exercised some control over the hill-tribes. The 
Shans of North are now distinctly Burmanised; and they and the Burmese: proper, 
each forming about one·third of the total population of the division, together 
occupy almost to the exclusion of all others the narrow plains along the courses 
of both the Irrawaddy and the Chindwin, while the' remainder of the indigenous 
population is located chiefly on the hills. Of the races in the hills the Kachins 
are the most important, and they tend to absorb the others whose further move· 
ment southwards they have prevented by extending themselves first eastwards 
into the Shan states and then north-eastwards towards China. Subsidiary Table I 
of Chapter XI shows that the 88,ooo Kachins and 52,ooo of other indigenous 
races, added to the Burmese and Shans and about 7,ooo or 1 per cent of Chinese, 
account for nearly all the population. The balance consists of 1,400 Zc;rbadis 
and sao Europeans and Anglo-Indians a!ld 114,000 Indians.. . . 

'!he broke~ physical character of the North ·subdivision has already been 
·ment~o~ed and ts·~hown also. by the biDs indicated on the map which forms the 
front1sp1e~e to th1s report. . The rainfall is heavier than in Centre but not so 
·heavy as m Delta ; the averages for the four districts in which records are kept 
ran~e from 6~ to .79 and average 70 inches. Rice is the ·principal. crap in the 
plams; the h•ll·trtbes of course grow miscelhneous crops for household needs 
but no statistics of thesa a1-e· collected; · . . . · ' . . 



CHAPTER I. 

Distribution and Variation of the Population. 

25. Introductory.-The date extent and ml'lhod of the census of ll)l 1 
have been discussed already in Part I of the Introduction. h has thrrt' bl'en 
shown that the record of a total population of IJ,lt 12,192 was obtained by such 
methods that it represents approximately the"' fad<l population of the prcwinct' 
on the night of the 18th March 1921, and that the same may be said of the• 
statistics for the townships of each district and consequently for any district or 
group of districts, the approximation being alwajs proportion;~lly closer for a 
larger population. 

26. Statistics.-The statistics of total population of each district and of 
each administrative division (as these existed on the 1Sth March 1921) :m~ gi\'l'R 
in Imperial Tab'es I and II, the latter sho11·ing the population of each tahul.ttL·J 
area at each census since 1872, while the former gives supplementary statistics of 
area and houses. In addition Provincial Table I gives statistics of the popula· 
tion and density in 1911 and 1921 for the same divisions and di~tricts and ••lso 
for the townships into which ea.~h district is divided for aJmini>trativc purposes. 
Most of the other census tables have also been designed o£ courst: to show the 
population o£ districts and larger areas in various aspects, but the present chapter 
is concerned only with the total numbers of the people which are exhibited in the 
tables mentior.ed. As supplements to these tabl<·S and in order to throw further 
light upon the statistics contained in them ten subsidiary tables are appended to 
ibis chapter with the following titles:-

IA-Density, water-supply and crops in Burman Division. 
I a-Density compared \\ith rainfall and cultivated area (llurman Division 

only). 
11-Distribution of the population by density-classes of township3. 
II !-Variation in relation to density since 1872, 
IV-Varialion in natural population, 1911 to 1921. 
V -Comparison of cemus figures and vital statistics. 

VI-Increase during the decade 1911 to 1921 of the total population of 
density·classcs of townships. 

(A) With classification of townships according to density in 1911. 
(B) \\'ith classification of townshtps according to density in 19ll. 

VII-Average numbers of persons per house and of houses per square 
mile. 

Vlll-Growth of population in two decades by natural divisions, wilh parti· 
culars for certain religions. 

IX-Var:ations of the population in the comparable area. 
In add1tion Subsidiary TaLies Ill and \'II to X inclusi\·e of Chapter V and 

Subsidiary Tables\' and VI of Chapter \"1 are particularly rele1·ar.t to the suLjet:t 
of the present chapter. 

27. Distribution of the Population:-The populatirm is not rnnly spread 
over the province, but the greater part of it is concentrated in t~>·o large patchc:s 
which may be associated with Rangoon and ·1\Jandalay and have populations of 
about 3'5 millions each, and two Sll'all patches of ahout one-eighth that population 
which may be associated with the ports of ::\Ioulmein and Akpll. The 1'.1 o small 
patches belong to the two portions of Coast subdivision, 11·hile tht- two large patche1 
form the principal pcrt'1ons of Dtlta and Ctntre subdivision; rt"pectively; but 
;he con:paratively densely populated central plain of the Prome district. though 
in the Centre subdivision, is connectt:d by wdl·populated areas" ith the Rangr)f)u 
patch and not u-ith that of ~Jan<!alay. 1\Iap 6 in Article 40 b£-low shows the 
four patches as inclucinfrr a number of tO\\ nships wi;h a ~.igh dens:ty of population. 
In all the remainder o the pro\-ince 1he popu!ation is sparse on an average 
and rarely att.lins any high dcn~ity if that is mtasurd for any administrative 
dh·ision largt'f' than a \'Lia;;e·tract. ~one of tl:e towns mc:ntiom:d abo\'e t·1cept 

4 
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Moulmein is in the centre of the patch associated with it. The Rangoon patch 
extends west and north-west from Rangoon and has its centre somewhere about 
Yandoon. The Mandalay patch c11nnot very well extend eastwards from that 
city because of the hills on that side ; it lies towards the south·west and has its 
centre about haUway between Mandalay ard Myingyan. The Moulmein patch 
is a strip or coast in the That8n and Amherst districts with Moulmein at about its 
middle. The Akyab patch lies chiefly along the coast to the north of Akyab and 
a short way up the Naaf river which .divides Burma from Chittagong; but it 
really 6Jls much of the Akyab district and is divided Into two parts by a tract of 
sparse population in the hills which run down the centre of the district from north 
to south. There is no use whatsoe,·er in the conception of a centroid of the 
population in Burma. That would come somewhere about the Thayetmyo district 
which Forms a tract of sparse population between the Mandalay and Rangoon 
patches. The four dense patches, two large and two only one-eighth of their size, 
altogether occupying about one-third of the area of the province and including 
two-thirds of the population, give the simplest rough picture of the distribution of 
the population wh1ch can be had. 

Another examination of the distribution of the population has already been. 
given in terms of areas with defined boundaries in Article 18 of. the Introduction 
in which the relative weights of the contributions to the population of the several 
natural divisions are discussed. Further discussions of the variations of density 
of population will appear later in this chapter. . 

28. Variation of Population.-In the earliest days of the British 
occupation of parts of Burma there was an annual census made of those parts, and 

· the figures for r86a are quoted in Marginal Table 1 later in this article. The first 
regular census as part of the Census of India was taken in 1872 and was confined 
to the area of 75,9i0 square miles then known as British Burmah. That area 
included the present Arakan, Pegu, Irrawaddy and Tenasserim divisions and part 
of the present Thayetmyo district, and so differed from the present Lower 
Burma by omitting those parts of the Thayetmyo district (roughly the present. 
Minhla and Sinbaungwe townships} which were then within the territory of the 
.King of Burma. The next census took place in 1881 so that._the-mterval was 
only nine years ; but since then the census has been taken regularly at intervals 
of ten . years, Comparison of the results of successive censuses is rendered 
dtfficult by the changes of the area covered. The census of 1881 covered the 
same area as that of 1872, but in 1891 the addition of tbe more closely 
administered parts of Upper Burma and of the Mong Mit Shan State nearly. 
doubled the area of the census and added nearly '!,2oo,ooo to the population it. 
covered. In 1901 further additions of approximately the same area were made 
which had a population of over 1,soo;ooo of which about 34o,ooo \\'ere enumerated 
or estimated tn various parts of Upper Burma omitted in 1891 and about 
1 ,16o,ooo were enumerated or estimated in the Shan States and Karenni. As a 
result of these extensions the census of 1901 covered three times the area of . 
those of 187a and 1881 and so per cent more than that of 1891 ; and it included · 
nearly all the administered part of the province and omitted only a 'comparatively 
small population alan~ its north-western, northern and north·eastern boundaries. 
In 1911 !urther exten~1?ns were made to include by estimates a little over S3,ooo 
person.s m the unadm1mstered portion of the Pak8kku Hill Tracts and m the 
areas m the Northern Shan States known as Kokang and West Mangliin. 
The census of 1911 thus covered all the administered area of the province except 
the r~mote East Mangliin, which is the area in the· •xtreme east of the Northern 
Shan States shown as Estt",atetl in the map marked "1921" on page 2 of this 
report .. The areas omitted from the CEnsus of 1911 are shown in solid black in 
the map marked '' 19tt " which is also printed on that page. 

In the census of 1921 further extensions have been made. In East Mangliin 
with its population of a6,701 and in the· Somra Tract half way up the western 
border of the Upper Ch!ndwin district, with a populati~n of 7,636, the extension 
was made only by est1mate; but· in the 1\f yitkyina and Putao districts in the 
extreme north of the province ne1v a!eas with a total population of :~8,730 were 
·censused !"!~~·synchronously forthw1th. The extension of the synchronous area 
by the add1t1on of ~he Coco !slands of the Hanthawaddy district with a population 
of onl646 w~s a ~r1~e of no n:nportance saye to justify technically the statement 
that t e whole d1str1ct. was mcluded in the census. The total po~ulation thus 
censused for the first hme was 63,113 ; the areas concerned are hsted on the 
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title,·pagt; of J~perial Ta~le II, and can be seen by comFari~on or the portions 
marKed m _sohd black m the maps marked I911 and 1931 resp~cuvdy em 
page 2 of th1s report, 

The area co,·ered by each census having thus b,·en extendt•d in the next 
census, }t is clear that a simple tab~lation o( the total J?Opu!J~ions shown at 
successtve censuses would gtve no tdea of the manner m whtch the popula
tion has varied. 
Alarginal Table I 1. Var:atl;~~~Po~,I~ada.a~ot .. ;;;.~;-r=._:;· -----
shows the whole • --
population re- Afft or i I I POf'l'lAl~~~t~ ,:~ ., .. ~ .... lrn--..ca<• 

~D•• eeasner.a.tiVII p, pa!at\oa. 0 _,.111 1 • •• 1• ,.., 111 

corded at each · .,,,L,..,• 1 ·.--- -----·-- ,..., •• ,,. 
census· and the · •q. mlktrr. ; f ce-,• ,.,...t.,, 1 nn.u,. "'"_ ... ,,.. 

population re· 1 ~---;-- , ·-; · • -j-,- -.--, 
corded for the - -·- ·- -- ·- - -- · 
same area at the rS6• 75.970 I o.c.a,634 •7 187• •·7•7,148 36 36 I 
next census, and 187a 75·97• ' t.H7,148 36 tiKI 3.?;6,;71 49 3~• I 
1 th popula 1R81 1;,170 I 3·7J6,7J• 49 1~91 4.00~·"'3 t·• 03 

a so e • rBg• •s•,us 11 7•7••.•.;3 1 s• 19<•1 9·•3•·748 ~~ oo 
tion in tg:u of , 1 

the census areas 19o1 u6,>oQ 1 10,49o.6o~ · 46 1911 u,o6t,QoS: sl 

f 8 d IQII •• ~,;09 1 U,II~,017 , Sl 

1 

IVU . •3,1•4••9M91 5_,7 
0 1872, 1 91 an 19>1 233,707 i IJ,tiU,I!/1. 57 
1901. As the ! _ _ _ 

. 
athreeas shoswecnonind ,,,., 75117• I o,n;,148 ; ~ ,-~~~-. 7:~~.nG9.-:; 

1891 rso,•18 1 7,7,.1'53; 51 ~~~~ ' ~~~~9117 75 
column are all 1901 tu6,•o9 i 10.490.6•-l "6 f ·~n •o,o6t,<Ja8 Sl 

approximations, ! · -~J_~~ _ 1_'~·011·~- __ 5s 
and the variations ., 

1 lkfl'~ for ll 01 ~ ~, ... 

from year to year ----------___ _ 

•s 
II 

are due partly to ~ . · -----
the use of revised estimates, th~ precise increases of area shol\n in 1911 and 1921 
cannot be tlken as the areas of the regions in which the census '1\·as taken lor 
the first time in those yea~s. The fig~res ~iven in column 6 for 1891 and 1901 
differ froiD the correspondmg figures gaven 111 the Burma Census Report of 1911 
(Articles 48, 49 and 50); but the precise area to which the difTtrence is due has 
been identified and the correction verified. Owing to the difficulty experienced 
in tracing the boundaries of some of the areas excluded from the successive 
censuses when extracting these figures from the tablt'S, evtn those figures now 
given which involve the years 1891 and 1901 must be regarded as liable to small 
residual errors ; but it is safe to say that these errors are negligible for all 
purposes in comparison e\'t'n _with the variations of "the numbers involv.:d. A 
great part of the information given by the table is summarised in the last column ; 
but even for this column it must not be overlooked that the ligures gi\'en in its 
upper part for successive years do not apply to a constant an•a, and th;ot they 
have suffered some modification by the addition on each occasion of areas of 
difft!rent character. Since 1901 however the popubtions im·olved in extensions of 
the census have been so small in comparison with the whole that all the figurc·s in 
the last column for the perio~ 1901 to 19~ 1 rna~ be regarded as roughly compar· 
able. Moreover, as the omitted populat1ons smce 1901 have been so small in 
comparison with the whole province, those figures may be regarded as representing -
broadly the proportional variation of the province as a '1\ hole. 

The outstanding indication of the above tabulation is the reduction of the 
rate o£ increase from 15 per cent in the decade '901-11 to 9 per cent, or only 
three-fifths as much, in the decade 1911-21. Subsidiary Table VIII at 1he t:nd 
of this chapter bas been prepared on the same lines as Marginal Table 1 to show 
the corresponding variations in the ~everal nal ural di\·baons. By comparing 
columns 7 and 8 of Subsidiary Table Vlll it is seen that a reduction ol the rate ol 
increase took place in every natural division, and that in the Chin, Salween and 
Shan divisions the reduction was larger than_ in the Burman division wl,ere naturally 
it is nearly the ~ame as for the whole provmce becau~e Burman forms :;o J.~rge a 
proportion of that. For Shan the rate of inc:r,ase has fallen from 15 to 4 per 
cent; for Salween from 32 to 4 i. ~o~ Chin from a po,iti"e value of. 31 to a nega
tive value of-5. In the sub<liVISIOns of Burman the rates of Increase ha'~ 
diminished by 5 in Delta, by 3 in Coast, 6 in Centre and 11 in :-Jorth. 

In the next article the variation of the population in the last two do:cades 
will be examined more closely, regard being pa1d to the different quality of the 
enumeration in different parts of the province. 
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29. The Comparable Area.-The populatioll' figures used in Article 28 
included estimates of the population mac'e in some r~mote ~ar~s at each census. 
Such estimates are for some purposes better than enttre om1sston of t~e popula
tions they represent; but a co~pari.son of the r.esults of actua_l enumeration at one 
cengus with the results of csttmatton at prevtous censuses m some areas shows 

I hat these estimates have 
----- -------- ----- - .. ·--·---·---- ---

r. Comrarat:C Popu•auonttlll« J9f-.J. . 
------ not always been very 

accurate. In .Marginal 
Table 2 examples of this 
inaccuracy in the estimates 
of 1 go 1 can be seen in the 
cases of the Kachin· villa-

loti 1811 l1t•J 

------~-------'--------:---

T11ritnries "''tli"P"Iafiona fq II t:rclud~JjYom cnmpa•ison_. 

(•J All areas omitted from [ 
lhc ccn..,u~ of ta.,oi. · 

U4,t861 

110>''7? I 
ges of North Hsenwi and 
the I< arenni states where (h) The whole Chin Httll 

district. 
(c) Administered portion of 

the PakAI<ku Hill 
Tracts. 

'".0431 

<3.•89 : 

uq,;s6i 

17,t2B 13,116 the figures obtained by 
actual enumeration in 1911 

(d) The Hill () istrict of 
1 Aralcnn. I 

(e) Kachin vl!lall'e• of North 
H,onwi on the North· I 

••.134 ' 1o,68a 

ern Shan Slates). I 
(f) All the Karenni States 63,850 6J,6>S 45,795 

I ----

- 'fut.;;-~,clutled ~:tn c::! 421,1~8 I 351 ,•sCI I 2n,?o9 
p:uiaon. r I 

Total populations re• 'JtJ 1U:t,t93 12,115,'J17 to,490,62-4 
corded. 1 I 

Comparable populations 12,790,75-J 11,76J,961 10,278,715 
! . --- ---- -- ------'-----------'-----1 

are so much greater. It 
appears therefore that a 
more accurate comparison 
would be m~de if ~he areas 
in which the population 
was estimated either in 
1901 or in 1911 orin 19H 
were excluded as well as 
all other areas which were 
omitted from any of those 
censuses. Further as the 
population of the Chin dtvi

vision is so much more primitive than the greater part of the population of the 
other divisions, and as it has had the special experience of a rebellion and a mili
tary expedition in the last decade, it is proper to exclude the whole of that 
division although some parts of it were enumerated non-synchronously in t90 1• as 
well as in 1911 and 1921. The areas thus excluded are shown in Marginal Table-
2 ; and the remainder of the province after excluding them is conveniently called 
the C{lm jMrah!e Area, although strictly comparable figures could still be had if 
parts of the Chin division were added to it. Then arises the question of how 
much such an exclu~ion would reduce the field. of the comparison; but this 
question is easily answered, for the populations to be excluded are; as shown by 
Marginal Table 2, less than 4 per cerit of the whole populations involved. More
over the territories concerned are in each case different in some way from the 
ordinary parts of the province, so that the value of the study is rather enhanced 
than diminished by their exclusion. There are some areas in the· Bhamo and Upper 
Chindwin t'istricts in which in 1901 the arrangements for enumeration broke down 

and only an estimate was made ; but, as is 
I 8. omlotlon~.:m-:,-;;::~~;,;;.;;.,.,,,t, - sh{ll\"11 in Marginal Table 3, these are too 
- - insignilicant to affect the present enquiry. ln 

1911 I JH the !II yitkyina district the area est1ma1ed in ------ ··- - ----- I- J 190 I was larger, but the enumeration of 191 1 

~~~~~"chindwi~.. ··~!~ 1 '~8~ showed that the estimate was so :tpproxi-
M) ukyina ... 23.119 19.•~~ I ~Ja!ely correct that its error would be quite 
-------·---- -·- I mstgntficant for the present study ; moreover 

• . . . there would be some objection to excluding 
tlus regularly adnumstered portion of the province and son1e difficulty in compiling 
1 -- ----- __ ____ _ • _ the 192 r population of e:!l:actly the same area. 

\ 
~"':•-:r•1 .. , ...... ~~·h .:.••1·•~" ·'"•-_ :. Accordingly no account has been taken in 

; ,,,,,....,, : 1\Iarginal Table 2 of the figures of l\farainal 
n I I hahlalr"r'1• . T ble b t II h " d » 

1-

.. ,_ .. _-_ .., .. ,... !---- ----• a 3; u a ot er estnuate areas are 
' "

1
"·''""· p,,.,..,_• allo~-ed ~or. and the population figures 

-- ---- -: obt.uned m Marginal Table 2 for the com-
1 ''~"' " '"·>18.71;; •.4~S.••o q'4 parable area may be re(!arded as strictl_y 

•·11 ,.,. 11 1~3.•161 1,.,,6,;•>3 s·, bl fi - · 

I 
co~para e gures, free £ron• errors of estt· 

• 1"•1·" "'•'78,715 I >.su,o39 an , matwns. Tht! \'ariations of population repre
-- ·- ------ -. ---·-----·· sooted by these figures are given in l\!arginal 

Table 4, the last column of which shows 
that in the last decade the rate of increase in the comparable are2, which 
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cons~itutes the main body or ll:e pro\·ince. has been only three-fliths of thlt ~~ the 
previous decade. If the same rate of incrca>e has been maint:dnec, the itJcrca,;e 
of popula:ion in the comparable area in the last d~cadc 1\"uuld han· been about 
1 .6go,ooo; _the actual incre.ase falls short of this by 66J,ooo, 

In the mtroductory arttcle of Chafter Ill below the natural popuhtion ol 
any area is dt:fined as the total of al living pl'rsons n·ha wen b,,m within that 
area. Variatior.s of the,natural popu1ation thus make some allowance for emi••ra
tion and immigration ; and although that allowance is by M means complete it 
i5 useful to observe these variations and to study any large differenc<s betw .. en 
the in and the ,·ariations of the actual population. Subsidiary Table IV at the 
end of this chapter gives statistics of the natural popul:uir.•n ol the who!c 
prO\·ince and of each district in 1921 and of the whole provinc~ and of some 
districts in tglt, while Subsidiary Table 11 of Chlptcr II of the C<'mus 
report of 1911 gave similar statistics fr>r 1901. To calcnlato:: the natural 
population of the comparable area, the figures corresponding to the 
territories excluded in Marginal Table 2 above must be deducted from the total; for 
the province gi~en in those tables. The figures for en1igration beyond India ar<· 
not complete forth~ wholt: province. but are ~ulliciemly so for thr prrs~:nt purpose 
because both their ddicit~cies and the variations of those ddici•~m:il$ are so 
~mall in comparison with the other nUinhers concerned.* For the txcluded 
areas otht-r than the Chin Hills and the Hill Dis1rict of :\rakan no fi;;ures for 
emigration beyond Burma 
are available, and even for -----------·-·---------

6. N.1t.aral PtJpQI.It-"'1 ...t d,• CvAf.u .. l·~ AN-.. •. 
these districts no figures 

1
. ---------- __ _ 

1 •1·1 for emigration beyond "·' 1·u 
India; but these omitttd !-- ------------------
figures are also insignifi· : T "''"''""' n"d t··ruiJtiON> ,,. ,., ,,r.d•d_tro"' r ···t ...... .. 
canth• small. More serious i 
than· these defects is the I (a) All~'""' e>mittod frnm "~•'3° 44,1 

1 the c-~nsus of lqol 
fact that no figures are I ··r··ptth• unndmini.-
available for the natural tercd p.1rt or the Pak6kku !loll Tract•. 
oopulation <:>f. any o[ the ' 

1 
territories less thari a wnole . ~ ('•) The \Yhole Ch.n h•ll• 11n,W1.7 
district which are included 1 di•uic~. 
in rolarginal Table 2,. The .• , ·"II the Pak:>kku Htll I 
unadministered portinn of 

1 
Trnrt•. 

the Pak8kku Hill Tracts (d; The Ho:l (JistriLI or 
may be taken from item (a) l Arakan. 

of that table and combined ! ltl K~chinvolld~"" •I l'oroh 
with item (c) to gh·e an · H••nwi. 
area for which in 19zt and I . Ul .\II tt.e K:lrenni St~tco 
1911, as also for the Chin 

• •. ,•<! 

Hills and the Bill District 
of Arakan in all years, 
figures are readily availa
ble, the boundarits of th.:;e 
administrative units having 
rPmained unchanged sinr.e 

:·--- ----- -- -~ ---- r -. 
Total ~xclud~d (rom com- .J31Jb6 

p=ar j~o11. j 
Totat n<tll:ral populations, 12,j.lC' ,7UJ 

rr..:r.rJ~d. I 
Comparab1e n.·uurnl U.t>Jl·'·9l 

vopui:J!iun .... 

' 76,"''' ! 

34'•.177 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
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-I 
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1901. For the Pak6kku . . , 
Hill Tracts in 1901 tht: best eotimate IS t!'e .actual population rer:onlcd. The 
conditions in the rem;;inder of item (n) and •n Item (t) arc s•1~h that only a q11ite 
small error ran be introduced hy regardino;; the actual rt:cord~d popul .• tion 
at each census as equal to tht> natural po1_u- _ _ ___ _ 
lation, and the errors in the deduced vana- '· ,._.,.. , ..... ,., .... ,..,.,,, .... , • 
tions of population n·ill be ''ery small '-··•· ''A· ... 
indeed. On account o£ this effect upon the ·- --- - ;~: ..... 
variation of the li&ures this "ill also be the ·· • · ,.,.,..., -----
best .plan on the n·ho~e for the Karenni ........... ' ' '·•·•· A • • •. !-~. 
States although acttJal li;!nres for nat~ral 
population in 19:11 are arailaUe. :'.far~mal 
Tablt: - has th,Is bf'•:n con;tructed p;,r;;llel 
to ::-.Ia~oipal Tabl..: ll and with ~utTcier.tly 

~ . ' 
close approximation to accuracy to. snow tre 

t ')Ot·• ·,u 
191 '•I'IU 

•),,,.. 871 
r r,tls,977 

l.J]6,<9) 
9'JI,'.JI~ 

• ··o 
81 

naturo.l population of the comp;~rabie a:_ea at . . 
~u~cessive ccnsu~es; and the var:atlOioS ot th:s natural poyulat:on have thtn 

• A d!.5Cussicn ot the ava11a.,le records of em1~at;on ,..111 t..e f"und ln Cl as-ter Ill oi this repttrL 
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been exhibited in Marginal Table 6. As with the actual population the rate of 
increase in the last decade is about three·fifths of the rate in the previous 
decade. If the rate of increase of the previous decade had been maintained, 
the increase of natural population in the last decade in the area of this com
parison would have been about 1,566,ooo; the actual increase falls short of this 
by 658 ooo. This may be compared with the corresponding result obtained for 
the actual population in the .earlier part of this article, a~cording to which the 
increase of the actual population of the comparable area tn the last decade fell 
short of that in the previous decade by 663,000. As the figures suhtracted for the 
natural population of excluded areas are less accurate than those used in the parallel 
calculations for the actual population, no conclusions can be drawn from the 
actual amount of the differl'nce nor even from the fact that the figure for the 
actual population is. the larger ; but the smallness of the difference makes it 
improbable that any considerable part of the change in the rate of increase of the 
population has been due to changes in the amount of emigration or immigration. 
In each decade the increase of the natural population is affected by the amount of 
previous immigration because such children and subsequent descendants of 
1m migrants as are born in the area considered are included; but in a comparison 
of the two rates of change this has little influence . 

. By followin~ the plan of this article for the total population of each natural 
division and agam for BuddhistS in each natural division Subsidiary Table IX at the · 
end of this chapter has been constructed.· In the part of the table relating to the 
total population of all religions the total population excluded from the comparable 
area is a trifle over 3 per cent of the whole population of the province, while that 
excluded from the whole of Burman division and from each of its subdivisions 
except North is negligibly small. The population excluded from. Shan division is 
about 1 1 per cent of the total population of" that division ; as however the area 
occupied by the excluded population consists of outlying parts of rather different. 
character from most of the included portion, the table gains rather than loses 
validity and utility by this exclusion. For Buddhists the table gives an account 
which approximates even more closely to ·an account for the Buddhists of the 
whole province, as the restriction of the area in Shan excludes on!,y ahout 4 per:. 
cent of all the Buddhists of that divisioa, while ih Burman d1v1sion the only 
exclusion is one of 1'3 per cent in North subdivision, and for the whole 
compilrable area the excluded part of the province is under o'7 per cent of it. 
Comparison of the figurei given for Buddhists with those ·for al.l religions shows 
also that the latter are controlled by the former which include seven-eighths of the 

· total population of the whole comparable area and a not very different proportion 
in the part of that area which falls iu each natural division. · -

Columns 7 and 8 of Subsidiar1 Table IX shO\V that the reduction in the rate 
of increase of population in the last decade below the. rate for the preceding 
decade took place in every subdivision of Burman division and in both the Northern 
and the Southern Shan States. The reduction in the rate for Buddhists is less in 
Delta and greater in North than in Coast and Centre; but North carries little. 
weight il\ the total for the province. The greatest reduction is in the Shan Division 
where the Northern Shan States fall from the highest rate of increase in 1901-II 
to the lowest in 1911·AI while the Buddhists of the Southern Shan States show a 
decrease of 0'7 per cent instead of an increase of 8 per cent . 

. 3~. Effect or Migration upon the Increase of the Population.
lmpenal ·Table XI of the census of 1911 showed the numbers of persons 
enun.erated in Burma in 1911 who had oeen born outside Burma, and Imperial 
Table X!A of. 1921 giyes corresponding figure!" for 1921. The increase is due 
to !urtht;r 1!-rrtvals. dunng the decade, but it is not a measure of th~ effect of those 
arnvals m mcreasmg the population. The part of those arrivals which goes to set 
off the number of the foreign-born persons enumerated in Burma in 1911 who left 
Bu!ma during the decade ~an be left out of account; but another part of those 
ll!nv~ls replaced those fore1gn-born \\'bo were enumerated in Burma in 1911 but 
d1ed m Burma before the census of 1921, and there are no records in the census 
c.r elsewhere of the number of these. Moreover some of the arrivals during the 
decade produced chilur.en. Thus the increase ~f foreign-born persons is not so 
large as the. part of tht? mcrease of the population during the decade which would 
not ~ave taken place 1£ there had been no fresh arrivals from outside. Similarly 
the mcre~se of Bu,nna-born persons who were outside Burma on the dates of two 
censuses IS not slnctly a measure_ of tbe diminution of the recorded population 
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owing to their departure fr~m Burma, because their children born outside Burma 
are also lost to the population and because some of them, having replaced others 
who left Burm~ before the . decade began and died during the decade, 
are really lo~t m the countin~ ; so far as the records go however the 
numbers of thts class are shown tn Marginal 
Table 7· It is explained in Chapter Ill of I 
this report that the figures shown for persons " ................ ~:::~:~~~- ... -

---
l!aa~t~t• ...... hr .... I 

en .... Ben m.a , ,...,. CIMUIIift' 11'11 ........ ! Mt.l•&hN., 
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I 
I .,.. 7o6.749 ' t0o316 : 

1911 590oCI6S 61ti••tu {·~.sao i 1901 475.459 1Do40£l 
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born in Burma. who were living outside Burma 
in 1921 are. incomplete, but as it is proposed 
to use only the differences of the ligures from 
census to census this is not a serious defect 
while all the figures ha9 e similar errors. • 
The increase of the immi! rants t diminished 
Ly the increase of emigrants t for the decade 
191 •·~.II as shown in Marginal Table 7 is 
approximately 11 o thousands as compared with 111 thousands for the previous 
decade. The bulk of the foreign-born persons in Burma in 1901 were Indians 
of cert~in kinds and ages, and in 1911 the bulk were again Indians of much the 
same kmds and ages ; consequently, if the health conditions had been the same 
fbr. the two decades, the reduction of the immigrants counted in ag 11 by deaths 
dunng 1911•21 should exceed the similar reduction of the preceding decade 
roughly in proportion to the numbers at the beginning of each decade. In fact 
it is certam that owing to the influenza epidemic of 1918·19 the deaths of 
1911-li_I must ha~e been e_ven larger than this proportion requires. Thus the 
approx1mate equahty of the numbers of 110 ahd 111 thousands reached nbove 
suggests that the net influx of population from outside has probably done 
rather more to increase the population in the decade 1911·21 than in the · 
preceding decade. But no definite information is obtained in this way, and in 
fact the contrary is suggested by some other figures. · 

!f a more ~atisfactory. solutio'! of this problem is so~ght ~y counting persons 
entenng or leavmg the provmce dunng the decade other d•llicullles are encountered. 
The stati'ltics collected at the ports for arrivals and departures by sea 
are given in Marginal Table 8. Long 
and tedious calculations are required 
to make estimates (on the basis of the 
birthplace statistics) for the number 
of persons entering Akyab from 
Chittagong by land and crossing the 
boundaries of Assam and China. The 
best estimates framed in accordance 
with the records are an excess of 580 
thousands of arrivals in the province 
over departures therefrom in the 
decade 1911•U as compared with 36o 
thousands in 1901·1 1. Both these 
estimates omit persons crossing the 

.. """-... ...,..._ .., s.. 1111-11. 
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Total I I .•. i 3PS1.34• I •,584.590 466,75• 

boundary of the province in places . • . . 
other than those mentionerl ; but these omiSSions are not senous for a companson. 
The excess of 2 20 thousands iti the number of the last decade over that of the 
former is believed to be excessive because the departures from the port• have 
probably been underestimated. Further, the arrivals at Rangoon ('!"h1ch are the 
principal element) were over 2 6oo,ooo in 1911•2J as compared With 1,700,000 
in Igc>I·JJ, and nearly the ~hole of this addi!ion of goo,ooo will have be~n 
Indian labourers. Many of th~se come from lnd1a to Burma because c! e~onom1c 
pressure in· their homes, wh1ch for many of them has caused pnvatton and 
consequent diminished power of resi~tan~e t~ disease and to the ~ffects <?f the 
change of environment caused by thetr m.grat1on. They generally hve labonously 

• Ia the_. report of 191 a the IOta! o-ber bom ia s-a wboweJe .....,.,.,ted AIIY•'-e iJI the 
wwld -• giftD in Sabsidiar)rTable II Clf Chapter II (ad copied ioSaboicliary Table IV al thl8 chapler) 
u 1o.go2, while the ~ of the same number repraentiog J1eH01!S born ia Burma and -raerauc~ ill fnd,. 
was RiYen in Subeicliary Table V ol Chapter Ill as IJ.153- lhicleotly th~ fonDer 1111111ber 18 ~"· aod 
14o500 ia a .warelli-te for a number wttb the ......., dd- as !hal obtained f« f9al. In a -ilar way 
•oo~oo has been subolituted for the 9,.6o recorded in 1911 far 1901. 1lu!.e corr...UO. are - or 
importaoce 10 the argument. li q.5oo il adopted for •9•• lhe eatriea f« ProYioce iD rolumns I ond 9 ol 
Subsidiary To.ble IV of lhi• chapter olrould be •f.SOO and n!~J9,7S'• . 

t /.,.,.,-,.,.,,and EwrigFtlfll are shonband for 1he beadntgl 01 the columns of MarJ•nal Table 7l ..., 
abo the finc article or Chapteo- IlL 
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and in overcrowded and insanitary conditions ; and, becau,e they are enpeavouring 
to save the greater part of their wages, either to remit to their families in India or 
to take back to India themselves after a short stay in Burma, many live penuriously 
and are ill·nourished, As a result of these conditions the ordinary death·rate 
among such labourers is n~turally high, ar~~ with so l:u-ge an _increase i~ arriv~ls 
as goo,ooo the extra r,educuon by deaths ·'!fll be consi<krable m compar)son with 
the uo,coo increasP. sn the exctss of arnvals over departures._ Moreover, the 
conditions described are such as would expose the Indian labourers to special risk 
at the time of the influenza epidemic of 1gt8-1g, -so_that the reductivo of their 
number by deaths would be: spec~y large in tl;& decade of 19U·:tJ on--this 
account too. As no estimate of tbe deductioos _from the · 2.20,000 which are 
required on these several accounts -can be made, "lhe maximum value of 220,000 
furnished for the enhancement of the ten-yearly increase of population by migration 
is of little use, · · 

. The problem in fact cannot be salved 1 but -,a. way of nearly evading it is 
furnished by Subsidiary Table ,IX; in_ which as we have see11 at the end of the 
preceding articlej the figures for the total ropulation _are shol\n to be controlled 
by those of the Buddhists. 'l"here at~ ~ 01ll the eleven. milli~n~ odd of Buddhists 
only about 37,000 who are not· of md1genous races, and tt ts known that the 
number of Buddhi$1$ of, tbe:in,di~enous pop~lation. w~Q migrate either into or -out 
(){ the com·parable area IS neghgible 1 Buddh1sts of md1ger.ous races.do not come or 
go in any numbers between the ~omparable area and either the excluded parts of 
the provmce or places outside the province. Thus tb~ figures of Subsidiary Table 

• IX for the Buddhists of the •·hole comparable area are free from all diffic\llties 
clue to emigration or immigration, and all those difficulties are thrust into the 
figures given in the table for non-Buddhists .. A patient analysis 9f the figures for· 
non-Buddhists by the aid-of the various census tables would perhaps permit some 
limits to be fixed to the poasible effect of migration upon the figures, but there is 
no time or space for that here. The decline irt the rates of inzre~Jse of the 
Buddhist ~opulation in the last decade "ithout -<~ny possibility of explanation by 
migtatiori ts obviously the IMSt important matter for consideration in connection 
with the varil:tion of the total populittion even fr(m a purely numerical standpoint 
and without any reference to its effect upon the position of Buddhists with rcg<>r<l 
to the rest of the population, If the rate of increase of Buddhists in the decade 
1901·11 had been mairltained 1n the decade 191 1"·21 tho increase in the latter 
decade would have been about •,3o4,ooo or roughly two-thirds as m1.1ch again as 
the increase of nearly 786,ooo. which actually occurred. A small part of the 
increase shown for Buddhists in each decade 1s due tG conversion• from animism 
to Buddhism and to absorption into the Burmese and other .Ba,uldbist races of the 
children of women of those races who have married Indians or other non-Buddhist 
foreigners; but the number of these is small cttrnpared with tbe total number of 
Buddhists, and the effect of any change in :their contribution to· the increase of 
Buddhists is negligible;' '· ... · · · . 

~. L , ' • • : •. 

. 31. Statistics of Births and Deaths.-One naturolllly turns for further 
knowledge of the diminished rate of increase .of population e~hil»ted . in •the 
fore~oing paragraphs to the ··~records of birth~ an !I deaths. collected and 
publtshed by the. Department of Public, Health,- These records do flO~ relate 
-to the whole provmce nor even to .the whole ol the comparable .11rea; they are 
confined to the Delta, Coast and Centte .S\lh~ivision11 of tbe Burman division. 
Even from some districts in· these some .smllll bach·ard. C)r remote areas are 
~x.cluded; but such excluded . areas bave only illle-half pt~r cent of the 
mclud~d pbpulation. I~ . S~l)sidiary _l'11ble :V at ~he. ,;pd, of_ . thil! chapter 
the Girth a~ cleath-rattOe 1q · the ·registration area of. e;u;h !ljsttici: of which 
any t~art ts excluded : are assumed. t~ holcl alsOJ_ . .itt . that_. ~xch1d~ p:ut. 
A~ l.he ~clud~d parts.are ah,·a.ys smaU in cqniparison with the whole dislricts 
th.•s as qu1t~ valid and g1v.es •n approma~ly conect r:-esplt, ; UJlforlu.nat.ely, as 
~he ~able. shows, -ther~ IS, even after making the largest possible allowance for 
~~~1grahon, a large discrepancy ~etween this -res~lt and ~he census ligures, 
wh1ch must be dlle. to wron either m the census or m the VItal statistics. The 
census figures o[ e1l~er 1911 or 1921 or both may be wrong by showing between 
them a much larger mcrease_ of population than they should • but this is difficult 
to accept ~heo t~e~ .already :;how a surprisingly low jncr~. On the other 
hand the v•tal sta~lshcs are believed by the t~fficers of the Department of Public 
Health who pubhsh them to be grossly in error; the present use of collectina 

• • . . " l:lo 
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them in fact liP.s not in their intrinsic valuf' hut in the d1ect oi sl,'l\11' :t<:Cll>!•>min•' 
· the people to a sy.stem of r~·gistration and building up thr "•·cess.tr\' nr:...mi,3tin~ 

for it. A very sh;..rht acquaintance with the system as "orked in. mr.il Ji;tricts 
would ~onvif!ce any. enquirer that _acc~rate T<:cords coulJ not b.: h''I'~J f,>r. In 
most dtscusstons of 1t the a~sumphon 1s made that the t-rrors are du•• to f.tilur.-s 
to register births and deaths; hut quite 3part fro111 this there is the lack of ar.\ 
guarant~e that any birth or death recorded by the vilbge·ht•a.dman will ht• 
incl_uded in the district .returns. I~ the separate slips of papt'T, each repre5cnting 
a btrth or a death, wh1ch the pohceman collects from the head man were <•ne· 
rupee notes, the~e would be a much more thorough ~ystem for ensu1ing that the 
number entered m the Treasury accounts agreed with the number collected ; and 
until as much care is taken with the birth and death counterfoils as is taken with 
the slips which represent persons in _the tabulation·\\'Ork of the census office, the 
rural vital statistics will never command confidence but must always be d,,ubted 
e~en by the Health Department itself. As an example may be taktm the Das:<t"in 
district with its population of over 489.ooo which was taken as an example in a 
discussion of thf"' defects of the records by the Director of Public H~alth; the 
average recorded birth and death-rates for the decade, corr~ctcd for the increase 
of population ~ccording to cen~us figures, we!e respectively 24 5 .an~ ~~·8 ;_but 
the rates est tmated by the D1rector of Publtc Health after cons1dermg \'anous 
aspects of the matter are approximations to 52 and 40 respecti\·ely. Further an 
l!xtract from the records of births and deaths as published for the whole 
actual area of registration is given in 
Marginal Table 9, showing that, 
according to these records, although 
the initial population for the de.cade 
1911-.21 was only 15·6 per cent htgher 
than that for the decade 1901-11, and, 
in spite of the heavy mortality which is 
known to have occurred during the 
influenza epidemic of 1918-19 and is 
indeed indicated by the records them
selves, the increase of population in 
the registration area in the decade 
rgll•21 was about 300 thousands 
larger than in the pre\·ious decade, or 
roughly twice as great. This alone 
would be enough to destroy all co~fi· 
dence in the record of the v1tal 
statistics even if the unsatisfactory 
nature of the system of the collection 
of the records were not known. The 
census returns are also liable to error ; 
but they are not liable to such err~us 
as to show an increase of population 

1. RrroNt:d u:rtt-.• an·l J)~;•lll•, 

n-.-,.,,.J,-.:1 

\'c,;ar, Recnr.lrJ RfC"'tdt. ltl,r"' ul 
nlnbt, ..!nU1'- ll1n 1•• on:r 
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Total l90t-t910 2.342.657 2,'*1.769 274.888 
1901 ... J8Q,I99 130,~75 ss ... ,. 

. t9•• ... 186,564 167,3"5 19.'59 
1903 ... t95,6o8 JIJ5,7•Jtl -100 
1904 ••• 1!)0,4>1 f 7~-i 32 II ,6f'? 
1905 ... 201,577 2:04,'\QI -t,114 
t~o6 ... 19?,380 .. 7616 -37.3"~ 
1907 ... 878,533 t1S,69• s•.~~~ 
IQoB ... •9;,6•7 239·4~9 ~,t6S 
1909 ... jo6,8"7 lSi ,Bh ntS 
1910 ... J•r·!U• •~o.JS9 67 .~8· 

Total 1911-r921) 3~3.814 2,71J,fi: s8J.U.O 
1911 OM J241,f.S6 1147,1) , 74.774 
19U ... 316,654 a66,4M~ su,u.c; 
1913 ... 331 ,'<,QI\ ~46,3• 75 . .,1;8 
1914 ... J-18,88) 137,1>8 II l ,Ot:!5 

I 91~ ... 34~.150 275 .B~q 7tt,.40I 

1916 ... 332,»7 1)6 •34 95.~93 
1917 ... 356,tJ6 24S,Co1 107·51 ~ 
1918 ... 3'4·r,s 3IMo61 -64.5',8 
1919 ... •93. 71 30~.461 -11,78-J 
1920 ... 3J1.8J2 '59.776 7•,ns6 
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only three-fifths as l:!.rge as that of the . 
1 

• 
1 revious decade if there had really been twice as larg~ a.n 1ncre~se. t IS c ear 

ihat the vital statistics and the census figur~s. are qutte trreconctlable, .and tha~ 
there can be no hope of satisfactorily explammg the latter by the <~:~ off~~ 
former. In fact if any attempt were made to do.so, the str~ngcst crlltc o e 
proceeding \\'ould probably be the Director of Pubhc Health h1mself. 

32 The Influenza Epidemic of 1918-19.-The outsta~in.g event 
• 1 . • h 1 t decade was the world·wule u.lluenza aflectin~ the growth of popu auon 10 ~ eBas h aralleled in at lt:ast the 

epidemtc of 1918-19 which worked m urma B avoc udprectly by appearing in 
last sixty years. It first began tog ~oncern'ldufrma b• ut after some weeks it 
R b t th middle of 191 m a m1 orm; . 

1 angoon a ou e h'l . d thro ghout the provmce. t suddenly became virulent and meanw 1 e It sprea u h l ·11 es 
ti ed ' b t ppeared in the most remote parts ; w o e ,., aJ; 

was not con m to t~wns, u a. 11 th decimatPd The registration 
were stricken and some were l!tera Y .m?'e an ded · -c~sists of nearly the 
area (that is, the area in which Vttal st~~S!·~s are r~co~corJing 

10 
the census had 

whole of the Delta. Coast and Centre IVISJons, 3~8 ~-'lions i'n 
1921

. in this area, 
a popu!ation of g·S milli_ons in 191p1 ab~.d Hear/fh ~ part

1
:0ent • inAuen~a caused an 

accordmg to the reckonmg of the u 1c ea e • 
, 8 Mar...inal Table 9 on this page also justifies the *See lh'e annual report of lhat der-artment for 191 • c· 

estimate giYen 5 
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increase in registered deaths of rsS,soo or 13 per thousand of the whole popula
tion (reckoned _at. ro·6 millions for that _year) befor~ ~he end of 19_18 .• The 
magnitude of thts 19 perhaps better apprectated whel! 1t IS noted that 1t _IS one
half the ordinary annual registered death-rate from all causes and was concentrated 
into about four months. The epidemic reached its climax in Rangoon in October 
1918 and in other districts in November or December; and it continued, though 
with fairly rapid abate.ment, up t~ the third quarter of 1919, so tha_t there was !n 
that year an mcrease m the reg~stered deaths of about 4o,ooo whtch the Pubbc 
Health Department ascribed to influenza. Many deaths from influenza were 
ascribed to " fever" or other causes ; and the estimates quoted are not 
based upon the number of ·deaths from influenza reported, but upon a 
comparison of the total reported mortality from diseases other than sma11-
pox, cholera and plague at the time. of ·the epidemic and at normal 
times.· The death records thus show altogether a total of 178,soo deaths from 
'the influenza epidemic in the registered area, or about 1"68 per cent of the total 
population. But. many deaths from influenza were not recorded at all because 
the registering agents were themselves ill or dead, or because the relatives and 
co-villagers of the deceased were suffering from the disease and were either too 
listless to. report the death or too busy attending to the many children whose 
guardians were incapacitated. Ha.ving regard also to the fact, illustrated by the 
example of Bassein district which was quoted in the preceding article, that the 
{ecorded death statistics are only about two-thirds of the true numbers, consider
able additions must therefore be made to the number indicated by the death
records to obtain the true number of deaths from influenza in the registration 
area, for which accordingly 250,000 is a reasonable estimate which is unlikely to 
be as much .as so,oo9 in error either way. This estimate is for actual deaths 
from influenza during the epidemic in excess of deaths which would have occurred 
in the same period if there had been no epidemic. Some of the people who died 
of influenza would have died in 1918 or 1919 in any case; but they are allowed for 
already in basing the e!!timate upon the excess mortality during the epidemic. 
The effeCt of influenza in dimimshing the population recorded at the census two 
years Jate.r was not confined to these deaths, In addition there were the after.· 
results clue to. the weakened constitutions of the sufferers and the stimulus to 
tuberculous infection which was shown by the continued high mortality from 
respiratory diseases in 1919, 1920 and 1921; and also the particularly disastrous 
effects of influenza upon pregnant and parturient women and indeed upon all 
women between 20 and 40, through which the population was reduced by the loss 
of prospective births as well as by actual deaths. Incapacity to tend crops or to 
reap the harvest led in many households to economic difticulties which would 
also cause some additional mortality. In making an allowance for these additional 
deaths caused indirectly by influenza regard must be paid to the fact that many 

·of the people concerned would have died at about that time in any case, More
over some of the deaths from influenza were anticipations of deaths of aged or 
weak which would in any case have occurred before the subsequent census, and 
accordingly the deaths between the epidemic· and the census were correspondingly 
reduce~. Further the reports from Ran~o~ sh«?wed that a considerable n!-lmber 
of the deaths there took place among lndtan 1mnugrants; as many of these 1f they 

· had not died, would have left Burma before the census their deaths also had no 
effect upon the population recorded then. Nothing approaching a precise 
statement is possible ; but, having regard to all the considerations adduced, the 
effc:ct of the mfluenza epidemic on tbe census of the registration area may be 
estimated at a reduction of the recorded population by 1150 to 300 thousands. 
The _population actually recorded for the registration area (as worked out by the 
Pubhc Healt~ Department fro!" the census records} was 9,824,390 in 1911 and 
10,771,190 m 19111. Accordmg to the estimate just reached the latter figure if
the in6uenza epidemic ha~ not occurred, would have been between 11,020,00!) ;nd 
•.1,o7o,~oo. The act~al mcre.ase was 947 thousands; and what may be called the 
vntual.mcrease, meamng the mcrease that was only prevented by influenza from 
appeal'!ng, was 1,197 to 1,247 th~usands. Expressing this in percentages the 
actual mcrf'ase was 9·6 per cent mstead of a vtrtual increaSe of 1 :a·2 to 12'7 per 
cei_tt. Influenza thus acc~unts for .a re~uction by about .t·Ss per cent of the rate 
of mcrease !or .the d~cade m the reg.stratton ~ea. . . · · 
· The ~;~nnctpal dtfference between the registration area and the comparable 
are.a cons1~ts of th~ parts of Salween and Shan divisions and of North subdivision 
"h1ch·are ancluded tn the latter, and had in 1921 populations of so. 1,272 and 
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643 thousands respect!vely. For these areas there ar.: no complete ~t.llistics; but 
there are reports winch show that in them the f'pidemic was ju,t as severe<~> 
in the registration area. The Southern l:lhan Stales reported 24.:;69 deaths fwm 
influenza in 1918-19, or nearly 29 per 1,000 ; this is nearly the s;une rate as that 
estimated a~ove for the registration area. For Kt!ngtung, which occupies the 
eastern portion of ,the So~thern Shan States .. tht! rc::ported librures amounted e\·en 
to 57 per I ,ooo. Karenm reported whole viiia~res unable to reap their crops. 
From all along the north-east frontier amongst the Kachins and other tribes came 
reports of similarly severe attacks, and from the r.orlh-west again came the same 
story. The Chin Hills suffered severely; the number of deaths was of course 
unknown, but was regarded as certainly over s,ooo or 45 per mille of the popula· 
tion •. Indeed the epidemic appears to have been even worse amongst the 
more backward tribes than amongst the ordinary people. The parts of the Shan 
and North divisions which are included in the comparable area are adjacent to 
the registration area, and in population and conditions they resemble that rather 
than the areas of these backward tribes of whom they include vtry lew; they are 
however surrounded by those backward tribes where they do not adjoin the 
registration area, and accordingly one would expect them to have about the same 
mortality as the registration area for the most part, but to suller perhaps a little 
more severely in their outlying parts. As the latter have very little population the 
effect of this relatively greater mortality would be small compared with the deaths 
in the whole province. Moreover the report from the Southern Shan States 
quoted above is probably fairly correct as it is based on reports of responsible 
political officers with intimate knowledge of and contact with the people. The 
whole of the comparable population outside the registration area in the Salween, 
Shan and North divisions is only about 1,965 thousands or two-elevenths of the 
population within that area; so that an excess in its mortality-rate above the 
mortality-rate of the registration area would add only one-sixth as much to the 
mortality-rate of the two areas combined. 

The remainder of the difference between the comparable art:a and tbe 
registration area consists of the exceptionally remote parts of districts of the Delta 
Coast and Centre subdivisions, which are excluded from the registration area; as 
these have a total population of only 54,000 (which is under one two-hundredth 
part of the total comparable area) their influenza-record would hardly affect that 
of the. latter at all. Consequently within the limits of error of our previous 
estimate the reduction of the census population through influenza in the w~ole 
comparable area may be estimated at about 2'85 per cent of the 1911 population. 
No distinction has been possible in that estimate. between Bud.dhts!s and 
non-Buddhists· but as the excess deaths among Indian temporary Immigrants 
have already bee~ discounted, and Buddhists for_m se\·en~eighths of the to.tal 

·population of the comparable area, the same pro_porhonal esttm~te may be appl!ed 
to the Buddhists as to the wh.ole population. For non-Buddhists the proporuon 
must be left as uncertain*· 

Calculating the absolute numbers equi\1 to l"8S per cent of the total popula· 
tion and the Buddhist 
populations respectively 
of the comparable area, 
1.1 arginal Table 1 o has 
been prepared with the aid 
of Subsidiary Table IX to 
compare with the increase 
of population in I go 1·1 I 
the flirlual increase of 
population in I9I J·2I, 
that is the increase which 
would have occurred in 
1911·:11 if there had been 
no influenza but other 

· conditions had been as 
they actually were. (It 
must be remembered that 
the allowances made in the 
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table do not represent the number of persons ll·bo died of influenza, but the 
reduction resulting trom those deaths m the record of population in 19111 ; the 
acbual deaths from influenza are however the chief constitutents of those numbers.) 
The de6cit of total population which cannot be explained by influenza is thus 338 
thousands, while among Buddhists there is a deficit of u4 thousands which can 
be explained neither by inHuenza nor by migration. For the total population· this 
deficit is equal to. the total loss by influenza; for Buddhists it is equal to three
quarters. oL that loss. 

. . 
· 33- Public Health in. two decades.-With the exception of the influenza 

epidemic, w.hich having qeen discussed in the preceding article is entirely 
e11olude4 from the present, there was nothing apparent in· the last decade to: 
distinguish it from the preceding decade in those conditions of the public health 
which would affect the course of the growth of population in the comparable area. 
Each decade saw epidemics, more or less widespread, more or less severe, of small· 
pox, chol~a and plague ; eac.h saw occasional increases in the _fever death-rate; 
each saw local and temporary outbursts of dysentery and other d1seases. Jn every 
respect tbe.one decade was a. replica of. the other; so that in the general health
record;of the cqmparable area as a whole there was no. difference of any kind which 
could be recognised in the absence of accurate death-statistics. 

34. Food-supply and the Growth of Population.-A complete examina.
tion. of. the relation. of . the food-supply to the growth of the· population: 
would involv~ enquiries into the crops which are not used as. food and 
tb.e non-agricultural industries which supply products used to pay for. imported 
food, clothing and other articles; but it is certain that the course of: 
agricultural• pr.oduction is the main factor in the- food-supply o£ the province. 
');be. agricull!ural: records of th~ last· two decades have been very similar. 
There were floods, droughts or capricious rains in some places at some 
times in evef)l. year of each decade; but, while some of these troubles were 
s~ious. enough. in their ow.n localities, they never rose to the magnitude of, 
widespread. calamities. Each· of the last two decades. taken as a whole. has. 
shown, average agriaultural.cond!tions, a~d there has been nothing to. distingu!sh 
tbe. one from the other m th1s matter. Statements of the areas occup1ed 
foa .. cultivation each year in Burman division are published in the provincial 

Season.and Crop Reports from which the figures.in 
Marginal Table 11 have been extracted. For some 
of the areas included in the figures only rough 
measurements are available; but as. such areas form 
only. a minute proportion of the whole, the. figures 
show clearly that cultivation has continued to extend 
in spite of the difficulty in obtaihing the capital 
necessary for developing new land, The average 
rate of extension, measured by five~yearly periods, is 
shown by Marginal Table 11 to havedimmished; but 

IJ1 Afeal tet\lpl .. hr CbltltiiiDil.. 
(TboUtaiM!t of attn). 
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!It ill there has, been in the last decade an increase in the area occupied for culti~ 
vat ion by 1 o per cent1 which is not very different from the virtual increase of: the. 
Buddhi~t populatio!l tQ which th~ majority of the cultivators and of the total 
population of the area represented m the table belong. · 

Irrigation may either render cultivable land previously barren or improve laod 
already cultivated; land_ for a discussion of the relation between fooci,supply and~ 
tfle growth of popu ation the results differ because the on~ represents increased 
food•supply ~ith the use of inore labour while the other commonly inclease!l the 
~ood·supply without requiring a proportionate increase of labour. In a sense this 
•s. Qf cour~e only a difference of d.egree ; but in practice it takes e.ffect as. a. 
d1fferenc:e m kind. Statistics af the irrigated area are shown in· Marginal. 

· Table 11 ; bu~ th.e valu~ of ~he figure~ is ~mpajred by the difference. in significatu:e! 
of th~ term '"':'1!-attd m · d1fferent distncts amongst the reve~"·~ ;;urveyors who 
comp1le the or1g.hal returns. · In some parts of Centre subdiVISion there are_ 
systems ~fcanals.~,·hicb convey. ~o the cultiva,\ed land water from some reliable 
sourc_e wh1ch can J;~Ve a ~up ply e1ther for the whole season or when the cultivated 
a~a !s s~ort of ram ; th1s of course is in accordance with the ordinary conception 
ollwgauon. There _are also small areas, chiefly gardens of. betel·vines, which-
have wells ~ro.m wh1ch water is obtained. -But a considerable part of the area 
~cprded..as 1~r1gated has only some device for getting additional advantage from 
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rain whU:h falls in .the immedi.ate neighbourhood of the cultivation andr has no 
sy~tem of conservm!i any considerable quantity oi water for use when the rain fails; 
qu•te commonly for mstance there are only chattnels to lead into fields rain which • 
falls on the uncultivated hillside adj~ining them and would otherwise run largely 
to- waste. In all these ~eas there 1s no water available when the rain fails for a 
few days, and. the pract•cal effect is of course quite differen.t ~II! that of a supple· 
R!entary .c<!nti'!uous .water·supply. ~n most places the stat1st1cs 1gnore the second 
kind. ~f UT1gat1on ; m others t~ey DICiude 1t. On the other hand there are no 
stausbcs of works such as drams and dams undertaken to preserve land from 
superfluous Ol! salt water, although it is obvious that these have the sa.ne 
importance in their l,ocalities as irrigation in its localities. The statistics of. 
irr.igatiori in Maroinal Table 11 thus have little value as absolute figures. but as 
the records of different years have-much the same defects, the increase of :.eco~ed 
irrigated area in about the same proportion as the increase of the total' cultivated 
area mdicatq tbat.tbere has probably been no loss of production through failure 
in this· direction. · 

. There bas been so~e ~alk of a decline of fert!lity. in recent years in some 
parts; but much of thiS 11 due to the world· old dlusJOn that the old times were 
bettel' than the present. Careful examination of the problem- shows that the 
fertility of 'land which has been cultivated for a long time remains steady. So 
long as the method of cultivation is the same, the average outtum is limited by 
the. average net· production of new soil which results from weathering, silt-deposit, 
denudation and cropping; and a heavy crop one year must impoverish the soil 
for the next, while. a light crop one year leaves a better soil for the next year's 
crop. FallowinK is thus a device for.reduciog the cost of cultivation by obtaining 
.the: total proper. outtum o[ two years in one harvest, or of. four 7eara. in three
harvests, and so on ; on an average the same annual outtum is obtamed. 1'has, itJ 
wide stretches in which the accidents of individual holdings are averaged out, tbe 
fertility remains constant for a given system.of.cultivation. In an area in which 
CJlltivation is extending tl>e average fertility tends after a time to decline because 
the best land is taken up for the earlier cultivation ; later a time comes when only 
the ioferiot'• land which was rejected by the first colonists is a¥ailable, and 
extensions consist largely of. inferior strips along the edges of existing holdillgs or 
of higher land with inferior soil or water-S!!pply. 1'be complaint that land has· 
deteriorated represents in many cases a recognition that the land now available 
fot;·new cultivation is not-as good as that available in the pasL There is still a· 
sense in which tbtre has been a real decline of fertility in the rice-growing tracta 
of Lower Burma which were colonised ten to .thirty or forty years I.I{O. The 
normal course of development of newly cultivated rice•land is a steady Improve
ment of fertility for a number of years ali the land grows more level and the roots 
a.nd stumps of the fo!mer jungle are .c!eared a war;. after a .Period of varying from 
s.to 15 years accQrdmg to the. cond1t1ons the v1rg1n fertility of the land bas noti 
yet been diminishrd by heavy crops, but the conditions inimical to the growth· of. 
th~11e hav11 been largely removed by repeated ploughing, by the eRortsof the cui· 
tivator specially directed. to this er:d, and by the decay of organic matter in the 
soil. The land now begins to yield heavy crops, which of course consume part of. 
the. soil. Continual fresh deposits of silt compensate for this, and ·a~ the ground _ 
1!1 still further developed heavier and heavier crops are obtained, whJCh consume 
more and more of the nourishing constituents of the soiL until there comes a time of 
maximum crops followed by a period in which the crops diminish until they reach. 
aQ avera~e wb~h the annual su~ply .of new soil, whether by .C!rdioary ~eatherin~t 
01 from sJlt is. JUSt able to mamtam. After that the fertility remams steady 
ullleSlt soO:e unusual influence. intervenes. But the cultivators, comparing th1s 
stead)! outturn which is the true measu.re of the land's fertility ~ith the 
te!Dporarily enhanced outtum of the opttmum years, naturally descnbe the 
phenomenon as a decline in fertility. Not all the land bas reached this steady 
sta~ at one timP.; some had approach~d it ~ore other land had been 
cultivated at all ; consequently there JS no falling oJf 111 the total outturn of •· hole 
districts. on this account ; rather special temporary fenility has caused IIC?me · 
anticipation of. the increase of production which still further extensions of culbVa
tion were due . .to furnish. In the uewer cultivated: pans of the ltrawaddy delta. 
Olilcountmust also be taken of the curious fact that the earliest colonists took up 
not the best·. land. but the· sflghtly elevated land w~icb is now assessed as 
second'!Ciass · that was easier aad cheaper to bring unaer the plough than the 
awamPJ' ja,.~o jungle, which lay about a foot lower in level and to coloni!ts from 
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the dryer districts seemed too wet, But when the supply of higher land riin 
short and men were· compelled to take up the lower land, they found this to their 
surprise so much superior as to repay the greater difficulty and far higher cost of 
deYelopment; and now ]and which was formerly kaMzo jungle is recognised as 
the best, As the extensions in the large part of the delta to which this account" 

· applies were probably the most important of the decade 1901-11 and have been
passing during the last decade through their period of highest fertility, there has 
been no reduction of average fertility in_the cultivated area of the Irrawaddy dclta 
as a whole. . · 
. Comflaints have also been made of the dec.liue of agricultural skill and of the
laziness o cultivators. Such complaints have doubtlessly been made in· most 
places and at most periods of history ; we all'know h~w excellently thi~gs were 
done when our fathers were J'Oung, and we are all convmced that they w11l never 
be done so well again. There is apparent truth in the complaint in some 
localities, because formerly the cultivators wove their own cloth~ and made 
many household-goods which now they buy. But this does not .represent 
increased laziness ; it represents increasing specialisation in cultivation and a 
higher standard of agricultural productivity. Probably many. cultivators are 
unable to rise to this hi~her standard ; their more able employers and neighbours, 
who have been unconsciously raising their own standards, only observe tlierr. 
relatively and declare them inferior to the earlier generation because they have 
made less progress than others. The allegation of laziness thus arises sometimes 
from delay on the part of cultivators in some locality to modify their practices to· 
meet modern conditions. It arises more often from the fact that- so few of 
those who make it have spent any time in the villages and fields in the cultivating 
season ; they refuse to face even for a short visit .the discomforts and drawbacks 
under which the cultivator works for months, and yet condemn him for the rest 
which is taken by him in the hot weather and is indispensable for his physical 
recuperation as well as for visits to friends and attendance at pagoda·festivals 
and other necessary parts of the non-economic side of his life. But that side of 
his life is indispensable • he cannot live by food alone. 

An index of the relation between extension, improvement or deterioration of 
agric!Jiture and the increase .of population is afforded by the records of the export 
of rice. There is a determined demand for rice as the principal article of food by 
all the indigenous races even in areas in which other food· crops are grown;· 
inferior areas in which millet \\'IS once commonly eaten have taken to rice as soon 
as it became available. There is no question of the province being regularly 
drained, for the export trade, of rice needed for its own consumptio11. Occasion· 
ally fear is expressed, when high prices for rice are ruling soon after the harvest, 
that cultivators will sell more tlian they should, and will not keep enough for their 
support until next harvest. As a matter of fact the practice of storing a whole 
year's rice is much more restricted in the more advanced parts of the province· 
than is commonly believed, and many cultivators re~larly buy their food for the 
greater part _of the year with advances on the secur1ty of the next harvest; but in 
any case the matter has always resolved itself except in small areas and for a 
short time into a question· of price, and there has been no difference between the 
last two decades in respect of suck occasions. In soll'e years, according to the 
marktt conditions, a considerable balance of one harvest is retained in the 
province by dealers until after the next harvest ; while in other years the exports 
are larger. Thus over a series of years, although not in any one particular year,. 
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the rice available for export is a measure of surplus 
food-production. Marginal Table 12 shows the esti
mates made by Government of the sufJ?lus paddy 
(unhusked rice) available for export * m each 1 of 
several years and also the record of actual exports 
compiled by the Customs Department. The former_ 
are estimates involving some rather rough allowances, 
while the latter figures represent observed facts, 
but are modified by the conditions of trade which 
at times cause export to be delayed in. hope of 
better prices. Allowance being made for the distur• 
bance of the figures by the war and the post-war . 

, conditions .in E~rope, there is no reason for supposing 
tha~ there IS senous pressure yet upon the food-supply. 

. • The greater part of the export illn the form of husked rice, but the equiftlent ill pad~ bas t..ca 
CIWA here ao \hat llguru for h118ke4 rb and p&ddy caa '- combinccl. 
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Marginal Table 13 shows the cour~e of the wholesale price <>f paddy in 
Rangoon during thll last two decad~s. The 
columns showing prices from January to March · · --- ---- - - ---
represent roughly the course of the prices rc ceived ~:_:::"1~""-••1'"""'., ·• ""'.-'/ 
by rice-cultivators. The harvest 1s reapt:d and 
sold at different times in different districts·, in v.... ~-•••••..... v 1'""'""' • N...rc.. I .... : ..• ,, 
some the grain is ready early in December 1rhile ______ .. ________ _ 
in others it is as late as March or e\·en April. 
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locality ; but the course of their variations repre
sents fairly "·ell the average course for all parts. 
The prices in the table differ also . from those 
actually paid to cultivators by various costs 
incurred between the threshing-floor and the 
market and by the many accidents by which culti· 
vators profit or lose by the daily and hourly varia· 
tions of the market•price; but differences of the 
latter kind work out to nothing in an average for Average 103 """"""' f us 
many cultivators and those of the former kind have __ : ___ ... _____ ,_ 
tended to diminish, In some parts dillerl!nces of 
the former kind have dimini$bed quite considerably, 
and thus raised the income of the cultivator more 
than is apparent from the table. The cost of 
cultivation has increased in parallel with 1 he rise of prices. But the greater part 
of that is payable nominally in produce ; and although in actual fact much of that 
part is paid m cash advances in lieu of portions of the agreed amount of produce 
the ratio of cash to produce in those instalments varies with the market, and th~ 
rise of costs has not much affected tile amount of produce which represents the 
cultivator's cash income. The prices of 1915 to 1918 were low; and the high 
prices shown for 1919 and 1920 must be discounted for the fall in the value of 
money (i.e., the general rise of prices) in those years. But the tenacity with 
which stocks were held off the market during the early months of 1922 sug-gests 
that land-owners and cultivators had not suffered on the whole by the variations 
in both the price of their produce and the cost of its production, 

. A large part of the rural population however has to buy its rice at least for 
some part of the year, and the urban population m~&st buy 1t of course all through 
the year. For all classes too the prices of other foods have risen; ml'at and 
still more fish rose very much in price towards the end of the 'll'ar, and the rise for 
pulses, roots, vegetables and fruits was important. The rise in the cost of 
clothing caused much difficulty to all classes. It was noted in the Census 
Report of 1911 tPart I, Page 39, Article 51) that the Sanitary Commissioner of 
the province, after studying the agricultural cor.ditions and the resulting scarcity 
or plenty of food in relation to the vital statistics, had fomred the opinion that in 
Burma adverse changes in climatic conditions (that is, changes which affect 

· cultivation adversely) do not have any appreciable eff<:ct on the increase of the 
population of the province; they may affect the distribution of the population by 
inducing migration, but they do not actively influence the birth or death-rates 
even of the focalities in 11·hich they occur, much less those rates for the "'hole 
province. And in the annual provincial Reports on Sanitary Administration, in 
which the question continued to be discussld, that opimon was cc•nstantly 
reiterated and so re-stated that it seemed to have become regarc!ed by the Health 
Department as settled that in Burma no connection can be traced between move
ments of the cost of food and the increase or decrease of eithtr birth-rates or 
cleath-rates. But in the Sanilary Administration Report of 1920 the Sanitary 
Com:nissioner remarked that, but for the disturbing influence of the influr-nza 
epidemic of the preceding h\'0 years ur•n Jhe vital statistics, .. it seems unli'kely 
that the distress which the dearness o provisions has unquestionably caused in 
certain areas, would not ha\·e been reflected to some extent in the mortality 
rate." Actually the difficulty of making ends meet in the household budget 
began to increase about 1916, and the increase led to economising and stinting 
in many directions. Still thtJe was, as has already been shown, ample food in 
the country ; and as prices of foods rose wages rose to some extf'nt too, and 
though the diet became plaintr and torn clothes had to be patch(d instead of 
being replaced, .there 11-as not such difficulty as could cause a change in the 
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general mortality. It is not suggested that such an effect would. necessarily be 
shown by famine or by numerous deaths from starvation ;. even M althus in his 
famous Essay supposed that the limitation which food-supply placed upon 
population .would take e~ec~ rather in diminished ~c:sistance to the diseases 
through wh1ch deaths ordmardy occur. But the cond1t1ons actually pbserved at 
the time were that, while there was greater difficulty in housekeeping and conse
quently considerable nervous strain for many, there were few for whom the 
difficulty was so serious as to mean deprivation of the essentials of the physical 
support of life. :rhe price of rice which is the main article' of diet was low in 1917 · 
and 1918, and the difficulty it caused was not for consumers but for the cultivators 
wbo got low prices for their crops. In 1919 the price of rice increased to be 
nearly half as much again as in 1918 and about ao per cent higher _than in -ordi
nary times, and with other simultaneous rises a large rise in the cost of living then 
took place so that many began to feel the -pinch very seriously. Jt seems 
pr.obable accordingly, as the Sanitary Commissioner pointed out in his remark 
which was· quoted above, that there was some rise in the death•rate. But this was 
not large enough. to be recognised with the lack of correct statistics. A rise 
which would have been large enough to account for the whole 224 thousands of 
the Buddhist deficit would have required an addition to the death rate through the 
two years preceding the census of about one·third the influenza death-rate in the 
epidemic, even if the effect of the high prices had begun to take real effect upon 
the death-rate so early as March 1919; it is quite certain that even with the very 
defective statistics available quite a small fraction of such an effect would have 
been observed. In fact any comparable amount of mal·nulrition must have been 
noticed without such statistics, It must therefore be concluded that no consider
able part of the defect of the increase of the population in 191l·l31 below that of 
190 •· 1 1 can be ascribed to any chaages in the agricultural conditions, or in the 
available amount or the price of food. 

I . 
35. Resume.-It is convenient here to make a short resum~ of the conclu• 

sions reached hitherto. The crude census totals of 192 1 showed an increase of 
population only three·fifths as large as that of the previous decade. This change 
has spr.cial interest because some have drawn from it a conclusion that the 
Burmese are unable to populate their country and must therefore be displaced by 
others ; but in any country at any time so large a change, whether it is welcomed or 
not, must receive careful attention to discover how it has come about and whether it 
is likely to persist. Fresh ijgures were worked out for the population of the 
cgmparable area so as to exclude the least reliable figures of each of the last three 
censuses and have a reliable set of population statistics; the excluded population 
being comparatively small the general nature of the result was the ume as for the 
whole p~ovince, but more value could be set upon the particular magnitude of the 
change 10 the rate of increase from one decade to another . An attempt to measure 
the part played by emigration and immigration in causing the change in the rate 
of increase of the total population failed ; but it was noted that no part of the 
change could be ascribed to this cause for Buddhists. The vital statistics being 
entirely unreliable the defect caused by influenza in the· rate of increase in the 
last decade was estimated ; and it was found that there was still a deficit of 224 
thousand Buddhists and 338 thousand in the total population below the number 
required to show the same rate of increase in "1911"•21 as in 1901·1 1 after the 
01-llowance for influenza had been made. The general conditions of health and 
food-supply which are likely to affect the population were then examined ; but it 
was fuund that no large part of the deficit could be accounted for in this way. 
Tl\ere ar~ however only f'?ur ways by which the number of the population can vary, 
~amely births, deaths, arnvals from other places, df'partures to other places. The 
m~uence of the last two on the total population is unknown, but for Buddhists it is 
mi. Deaths have been shown to be insufficient to account. for any considerable 
p_art of the change, w~ich for Buddhists must therefore be due to- .a deficit. of births. 
For the total pop!-'lat!on too. the greater part of the change JS explamed if the 
c_hange for Bud~h1sts 1s ~xplamed ; the essential problem is therefore the investiga• 
t1on oft~~ declme of brr~hs .among Buddhists. .But before the investigation of 
the c:OndJtJon~ of. that deohne ts taken up, the next article win be devoted to showing 
that the dechne 1s not new but was ind1cated already in the decade of 1901·11. · 

• 36. Variation of .Population before 1901.-Consideration of the decad~ 
t~91 to 1901 was omitted from ~he foregoing discussion of population in tbe 
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comparable are• because ·the reduction o( that area necessary to obtain strictly 
comparable figures for three decades is comparatively large. Moreover the 
introduction of a third decade would have made the discussion even more tedious 
tha!l it i~, But in the light of what has been done (or the period 1901 to 192 • a 
raprd survey can now be made of the decade 1891 to '901 too. For simplicity 
the survey will be confined to Buddhists. 

The census of 1891, coming so soon after the annexation of Upper Burma, 
bad naturally peculiar difficulties in that part of the province. Amongst \hem 
was the burning in the course of the Wuntho disturbances of some of the census 
recorl;ls relati.ng to the Katha "and Bhamo districts, the latter including both the 
present Bh"mo and Myitkyina districts. For a comparison of the populations a\ 
the twQ ct;nsuses it is not possible to reckon separately for the p~rts of these 
districts of which the records were burned or preserved; the only course is \o 
exclude the whole ·or thll Katha, Bhamo and Myitkyina district$ for both 1891 
and 1901. In addition the Shan States, including 1\long Mit, have to be excluded 
a~ they were almost entirely omitted from the census of 1Pgr; The Chin Hills 
and the Hill District of Arakan were excluded from the comparable area and may 
as well be excluded again; their numbers of Buddhists in 1891 and 1901 were 
howe11er so small that it makes practically no difference whethr.r they are 
excluded or not The total deductions for all these areas and the resulting 
comparl!oble Buddhist populations are 

~-

U. O.paNoa ,_ WAIIII1 IIttla .. IICI. . 
• 

11'1. ..... 
• 

Total _,rded &ru,. -· 6,188,•so , ..••..•. 
• 

Deductions lor com,....bllity 103.'9• !,•Je,7~ 

Comparable p<•pulatlanl ... e,7l4.ss& 7851.:107 

. shown in Marginal Table 14. The 
.-ate of increase is thus 17 ·a per 
cent, which offers a striking contrast 
to the l?ercentages of 12'6 and 1o·s 
sho"l'""n m Marginal Table 10 for the 
decades 1901-11 an~ 1911•!:1 respec
tively after allowing for influenza in 
the latter decade. Some modifica· 
tion of these latter rates is proper to 
allow for th!l difference in the area 
compared, lhe ~rea showing 17'a 
per cent increase in 18g1·1gol consists of the Delta Coast and Centre sub· 
divisions with only small additions for the Upper Chindwin district and Mog6k 
subdivision. It is fairer therefore to calculate for comparison the rates of increase 
shown by S4bsidiary Table IX for these three su~divisions of Burman. Adding 
a·Ss per cent for the effec~ of inftuepza the percentage rates of jncrease in the 
suqcessive decades for approxi~ately the same area are 17"2, 1~·7 and 11"4-
Thus even the decade 1901 which showed a so much larger rate of 1p~reas!l than 
19H·2J hl!d only a little over three-quarters as large a rate of increase a. the 
preceding decade 1891·1901, and in the Delta Coast and Centre subdivisions 
alone showed a defect of about 350 thousands in the absolute ~alu, of :the increase, 
It is probable that the recent unsettlement of the country bad some effec~ upon 
the census of 1891 ; but the areas in which this effect was greatest h11ve beeJI 
excluded from the comparison. It is certain that no considerable part of this 
large number of 350 tbousands can be accounted for in this way 1 and it is possible 
that 0qly an entirely negligible part of it. could be so accouott~ for. Yet if the 
histories ofthe two de.:ades 18gr·1901 anii J!)OJ•I91J .are compared nothing is' dis• 
covered which would diminish the rate of increase through the death•rate. There 
was no consiqerable migration of Buddhists to or from the area of com pari sop in 
either decade. The disturbances in the Shan States and in the Katha and Bbamo 
districts tended in 1891 to drive people into the <irea for which the comparison of 
th~ cepsuses of 1891 and 1901 has been made, tnd so to climinish rather than 
increase t~ growth observe!lfor the decade before 1901. The only explanatioQ is 
a deficit of births in 1991-11 pr9portion~~ly noJ much smaller than that of J9ti·2J, 

· The Dl!otural enquiry '!Fhether such a decline in the rate of incr~se pf the 
population occurred before the decade of 1891-1901 oa.pnot be answered here 
because the c~nsus oJ a881 was restricted ta the part of the province which was 
in 13ritis!r P!lCU(lation, and a comparispn of its figures with the corresponding area in 
rBgr is too senously affect~d by the incalculable element of migration to be of use. 
I~ will however be possiqle. after the cause of the decline has been discovered to 
give a fairly assured d~cision on this question. 

37. Decline of Births among Buddhists.-As the birth statistics are 
entirely unreliable P!lly indirect evidence is obtainable with regard to a decline 
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of births for any class of the population.- No evidence has been col!ec· 
ted in the census with regard to the size of families, and no evidence ~n t~e 
subject which would be of use here has been collected at any other time m 
Burma. Nobody however has suggested that the Bud~hists of the province
that is, chiefly Burmese, Karens and Shans-have less chddren no! than form~rly. 
Artificial sterilisation of marriage is known to some classes but IS not practised 
among the Buddhists save ~n an entirely negligible ,scale. A cert.ain amount of 
abortion goes on of course1 out not on more than the smaU.scale wh1ch has always 
been reached. The scarc1ty of 1919 and 1920 could not m·any case account for 
a sufficient decline of births in so short a time to account for the deficit of the 
decade 1911-.21 and there was no corresponding occasion in the preceding 
decade which already showed the larger part of the decline from the decade 
of 1891•01 ; while in fact scarcity, so far from being a possible cause of s~ch a 
decline is believed by some who follow Doubleday's theory * to cause rather an 
increas~ of fertility. There is in fact no reason. for suspecting any decline in 
fertility • if sufficient evidence to account for the decline of births by some other 
cause c~n be found it would be tntirely gratuitous to assume that any change in 
fertility amongst Buddhists has taken place. Such a cause is the relatively small 
teproductiv.~ power of the P,Op~lati_on in the last ~wo decades. which is rev€aled i_n 
the discussiOn o£ the age·distnbullon of Buddh1st females m Chapter V of th1s 
report. That discussion shows that there is no escape from tlie conclusion 
that among Buddhists the ~roportion of births to the total population must have 
varied widely in the east thnty years sim~ly because the proportion of women in 
the child-bearing penod, and the distribution of that proportion among the more 
and less productive parts of that period, have changed s9 much. It is not. 
possible to estimate precisely the numerical effect of the changes, because data 
from which correct specific birth-rates can be calculated art lacking ; but it can 
at once be shown that the variations in the proportion of reproductive women 
have been large enough to be a sufficient explanation. Subsidiary Table 111 of 
Chapter V shows the proportion among Jo,ooo Buddhist females of all ages who 
were in each five-yearly age·group at successive censuses. The proportion of 
women· between ages ao and 40 was about ·the same in 1911 as in 1901 ; but the 
most actively reproductive ages are those between 20 and 30, and in 1911 the 
proportion between those ages was 1,656 while in 1901 it was 1,76; or roughly 
one-fifteenth greater. Other things. being the same-such as fertility and the 
proportion of the married-these women would be expected to have children in 
proportion to their numbers, so that in 1901 the children born of mothers between 
20 and 30 would bear to the whole population a propqrtion one-fifteenth greater 
than in 1911. If the same relati7Je conditions held for the whole decade approxi· 
mately the same difference would bold for the total births of each decade. · 
Margmal Table g of this chapter has sbo\\'n that neatly 3,3oo,ooo births were 

~rtcortlerlin 1911·U·forthe registration area alone; and it is the opinion of the 
Public Health Department that the correct number is about double that. .>\n 
addition of one-fifteenth to the correct number would increase it by 4oo,ooo, and 
for the whole comparable area the correspondin~ increase would of course be 
larger still; so that, even after allowing for h1gh infantile mortality and the 
correction needed on account of women between 30 and 40, a net difference in the 
increase of the population of the order of 22o,ooo is not incredible. The assump· 
tion that the same relative conditions held for the _whole decade is artificial, and 
ther~ was also at work the "other influence also revealed in Chapter V, namely a 
varymg death· rate. But the calculation does show that the cause adduced is not 
inadequate to the effect observed. · · · · 

!he root of the explanation offered may be shortly described as a relative 
paUCity of parents. There is D? doubt that tbe~e has been such a paucity in the 
decade ig11-a1 as compared w1th 1901-11 and m the latter decade as compared 
with 1891-1901 ; and that successive falls in the rate· of increase of the population 
must have resulted. That. no other influence is also at work cannot be proved 
because there are not avadable precise and accurate birth-statistics. -But a 
reasonably sufficient cause has been discovered; and, unless some other in8ue~ce 
can be a~duced, the working ~ypotohe~is must obviously be adopted that there is 
no such t~fluence. The relative pauc1ty of parents; it should be noted, is not an 
hyp~t~ests b~t an observt!d fact ; t~e. hypothes!s is that there bas been no other 
constterable mfluence at work. lt wtll appear 10 Chapter VII that there is room 

• Put forward in 18~7 and revived rtcently by many; ratticularly inC E Pell's" Tlr• L ... o~ Birlhs 
aH~i D•alh•" published on 1901o • • -" 
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for suspicion that IJ!ar_rjages lend to be contracted slightly later in life than 
!o~merly. But (I) ~hts Is not proved ; (21 the postponement is 'lierf little; and (3) 
1~ ts not at all c~rtcun ~hat evet;t a larger postponement would dimimsh the average 
stze ~f the family while mamages take place as early as they do. Beyond a 
~ertam point t~e mcreased a_ge of b~des diminishPs the avera~ family by shorten• 
mg the. e.ffe.c~tv~ reproductive penod ; but before that pomt such an increase 
of age dtmmJShes the number of children who fail to survive because their 
mothers are either physically immature or too inexperienced to understand their 
needs. 

38. Discuss_!on of Variation in the-Comparable Ar~a COilcluded.
Whetber the pauctty of parents in the last decade is the complete explanation or 
!lot of the variation i!l the rate of increase, the di~cussion of the age-distribution 
m Chapter V makes 1t clear that the rate. of increase must vary from year to year 
and that the proportionate increases shown in a series of decennial censusts are 
merely arithmetical quantities which are accidents of the years in which the 
censuses are taken. 1f the Burma censuses had been taken in 1896, 1go6, 1916 
instead of five years later in each case, quite different decennial rates of 
variation would have been discovered: The actual rates of Yariation tabulated 
for the successive decades have in fact iittle meanin~ until the eiect of the 
changing age-distribution has been elucidated ; tl1ey show of course the 
d.ifference between. the numbers of people in the country at successive Ppochs, 
but they tell nothmg whatsoever of the dynamic and devt:lopmental aspect 
of the problem. The population of Burma has not grown steadily in any decade 
from the total o£ one census to the total of the next. The average rate of 
increase shown fof a decade is no indication of the rate at which the population 
was growing at any moment in that decade or at the time of enumeration; and 
most conclusions about the growth of population drawn from a comparison of 
such average decennial rates are unfounded and probably wrong. The decennial 
censuses as indications of the growth of population are like isolated pictures at 
long intervals in a cinema film. A spectator who leaves the theatre while a man 
is shown walking near the Palace of Mandalay aud returns ten minutes later to 
see the same man walking near the Shwedagon at Rangoon does not conclude 
that the man bas walked from Mandalay to Rangoon. He is aware that much 
may have happened in the intermediate pictures which he has not seen. So too 
with the census. The record of the variation of the population has its real 
meaning only when the whole story of the ten years' int~rval is known; and that 
in fact requires that the story of the preceding intervals shall also be known. 
lt is possible to have a population \\ith a stable age-distribution .-hich remains 
approximately constant ; but for the Buddhists of Burma the age-distribution is 
such that the annual or decennial rate of variation of the population cannot be 
stated correctly as a definite number but only by a picture of its constant nria· 
tions. Two censuses might give the same dc:cennial rate o£ increase; but, if at one 
census that rate of increase were iCself increasing and at the other decreasing, the 
essential meaning might be quite different. The true rate of variation is not 
shown by a comparison of isolated pictures; it cannot be less than the a· hole 
story of tbe film which goes on for. something like thirty years before it is 
repeated. . . 

- Various difficulties appear in Chapter V in dealing a·ith the variation of the 
total population, and in fact its story cannot be adcquatc:ly told. . Marginal 
Table ro of this chapter has sho\\ n that, of the dt:fc:ct below the average rate of 
increase of the decade rgo1-11 which still remains for the decade 1?11•21 after 
due allo"•ance has been made for influenza, two·tbirds is due to the stmilar deft:ct 
among the Buddhists i the remainder, is due to the combination of \'ariations 
among the Animist, Christian and Mahomedan indigenous races (and the 
few of other religions who also belong to those races) with variations in the 
numbers of immiarant races due to both the continued migration of these to 
and from the pr.;'vince and the rtlative numbers of births and deaths amongst 
them. Measurem~nt of the ~oeparate variations due to these stparate causes is 
impossible. 

~9- Variation by Natural Divisions and Smaller Areas.-ln Imperial 
Table 11 the population of e\'ery district is shown forevety census since 187:1; and 
in Subsidiary Table I II of this chapter the variations shown in that table have been 
tabulated under the heading: " Percentage increase of density." All the figures 
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of Imperial Table II correspond, as nearly -as is possible with the informatton 
available, to the present boundaries of e~ch district. A.ctually for districts of which 
boundaries have been changed at any t1me correct adJUS~ments are made for lhe 
last census before that change; but unless whole townsh1ps are transferred from 
district to district it is generally impossible with the . available reco~ds to make 
the same correct adjustments for earlier ~ensuses, and the a~~umpt1on has had 
to be made that the transrerred area had m each sex at all previous censuses the 
same proportion of 'the population of the whole township {or sometimes the whole 
district) from which it is transferred as it had at the last census for which precise 
records are available. A column has been added to the village census tables 
of the province, which are published for each district in the B-volu"!e of the 
district gazetteer, to relate the. village-tracts of 1921 to those of 1911 ; 1t should 
be possible in the {uture by using this column to make more and more precise 
adjustments at each successive census, but it is doubtful whether the column has 
been ~lied quite correctly throu~hout every ~istrict in this fi~st attempt.* By 
summ1ng the figures for the mcluded d1stncts the pop)llaiJons of the natural 
divisions are found at all successive censuses; and in these the changes of 
district boundaries have had little or no influence, both because changes which 
affect the boundaries of the natural divisions· have been few, and because their 
effect is so mucl\ smaller in proportion to the whole than is t~e case in the 
change of boundary of a district. The variations shown for the natural divisions 
in columns 8 to 14 of Subsidiary Table Jll have been calculated to· allow for 
·extensioas of the. census and so take into consideration for each decade the 
population. of. only that part of ~he division which was includ~d in the c~~us 
at the beg1nnmg of the decade ; m such a case the area for whtch the vanat1on 
in the next decade is calculated is of cow se li!rger b:f the area .of the extension 
of the census. In Subsidiary Table Vlll the variation is shown on the same 
plan for the last two. decades with details of the absol11te numbers and for 
Buddhists, Hindus and Mahomedans separately as well as for the whole 
population. Subsidiary 'Table IX gives the variation for the strictly comparable 
area in each, natural division for the whole population and for Buddhists. The 
amounts of these variations have already been· noted earlier in this chapter and 
can be seen readily in the tables. In every case an allowance must be made 
for ~he effect of !nfluenza and for the age-distribution; exactly as was done in the 
earher part of th1s chapter for the comparable area, before any explanation of 
any of the variations can be attempted; and in addition there· is always the 
incalculable effect of ·migration, which in these cases must be considered for 
Buddhists as well as for· others. It is known however that migration between 
.the natural divisions has greatly diminished, ·and that no large variations _of 
populatioR can be explained in this way in the last decade. In Subsidiary 
Table IX which gives the fairest set of comparisons the greatest reductions 
of the rate of increase are shown for North subdivision and Shan division. In the 
latter there is the striking effect of a Iall by seven-tenths of 1 per cent in the 
~umber of Buddhists in ~be Southern Shan States, corresponding .to a virtual 
mcrease of . only somethu>g over 2 per cent. when due allowance 1s made for 
influenza. On examining the age-distribution ·or the Buddhist females of the 
Southern Shan States and Karenni takefl together for the three . censuses of 
tgot, 1911 and 1921 it is found that, compared with the Northern Shan ·states, 
there has. been a deficit of children at ages o to s· and 5 lo 1 o on each occasion 
although m 1901 a~d 1911 there was an excess for ages 20 to 40 taken -together. 
Unfortunately details by five-yearly age-groups are not available for 1901 and 
1911, so the comp~t.ison cannot be carried further. In 1921 the Southern Shan 
States and Karenm !lave 3,034 per_1~oooin ages ao to (o whereas the Northern 
Shan States have 2,9741-but. this excess is entirely in the least reproductive 
a~e·group 35 ~? 40, a~d t.he1e !s actually a deficit of 13 in ~he ages 20 to 35· 
E1ther.lo'!" fertJbty or h1gh mfantJie mortality in the Southern Shan States seems 
~o be 10d1cated l but the da.ta are inadequate to say definitely that either of these 
ts the case. 

Amongst the separate districts of Delta ·'division Tharrawaddy shows a 
larger.rate of actual increase,than in 1901·11 ; while Rangoon, Hanthawaddy, 
Bassem a~d Pyap8n _show a large.r virtual increase if the average allowance is 
~ade for mfluenza~ low rates of mcrease are shown bd Henzada;Ma-ubin and 
I oungoo. M~·ubm however seems to have maintaine the virtual rate (10 per 

ba~~·l;t~: ::~·~u~::e~~ ~db deputy com1missio~or's office; the census office referred doubtful points 
o • u a no means o checkmg the work adequately. 
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c_ent) of 1901·11. Th~ fall. in Henzada was ascribed by the D<·puty. Commis· 
s1oner of 1921 to em1grat1on from the northern end of the distnct to the 
neighbourhcods of Bogale and l\fawlamyaiPggyun in the Pyaplln and Myaungmva 
districts; but a comparison of the birth-place statistics for 1911 and 1921 does 
not account for any large numbers in this way. In Coast division the districts 
of the Tenasserim coast !lhow large increa!es i those of the Arakan coast show 
only 8 or 9 per cent !ncrease, but when all?wance is made for inRuenza they 
have probably not d1ffered much from the1r rate for 1901-11. If regard is 
paid to the absolute numbers, the principal falling off of the rate of increase is in 
Centre. Here Prome district ~hows a decrease and probably would have 
shown only 1. per cent increase even if free from influenza. All the other districts 
of Centre show only a small increase except Pakllkkit, 1\fagwe, Shwebo and 
M yingyan. Prome forms a striking contrast with the adjacent district of 
Tharrawaddy which, as already mentioned, shows a higher rate of increase than 
in 1901•11. But the conditions in these districts are quite different. In Prome the 
small and capricious rainfall makes cultivation precanous; and for various reasons, 
some of which are the rhysical conditions, the holdings are small in a lar~c 
and the principal part o the district, whence also, as there is no room for 
extension of cultivation by present methods, people migrate to other places. 
Probably also the pinch of high prices for food was felt more by the Prome 
people than by most. Tharrawaddy, on the other hand, having sufficient rain and 
room for extension of cultivation receives population from other districts. The 
age-distributions of the two districts show that both in 1911 and in 1921 
Tharrawaddy had a much larger proportion of its Buddhist population in each 
of the age·groups 0·5, S·I01 10•15 than the province as a whole in the 5ame 
years, while Prome.had distinctly less in age-groups 0·5 and s·ro. Unfortunately 
sufficiently detailed statistics to compare the ·Buddhist females as lfas done 
for the COJllparable area earlier in this chapter are not.availahle-

ln the caSe of K yauks~ district which showed practically no change 
in the decade 1901·11 and less than 1 per cent increase in 1911·21 a study of 
the age-distribution at successive censuses shows that in 1891 there was 
a large proportion Ill the women between ages as and 35 and an 
extraordinarily small number of children between o and 5 and between 5 
and 10, these dtficits being due probably to the disturbances in the 
district in the years just before. There was also an extraordinary shortaf:"e 
at ages 15 to 20, possibly due to simil~r disturban~es some time before. Wrth 
an excess of women between 25 to 35m ~891 an merease cf 12 per cent to the 
population was managed by 1901 ; but these mothers had few successors. The 
very small cohorts of ages o to 20 in 1891 have resulted in small cohorts_ of 
child-bearing women since; and consequently there have been only smallm· 
creases of population in 1901·11 and 1911·21. In 1918·19 moreover, KyaQkso 
was amongst the districts ?;hich suffered most severely from influenza. For 
1 go 1 and 1911 no su~cie_ntly detailed ag~·statistics a~e available to be of use ; 
for 1921 the age·distnbut1on of Kyaukse 1s compare_d m 
Marginal Table '5 with the avera~e for the· pro vance 
at the last four censuses. There rs now a large pro· 
portion between agts .' 5 and 25, larger even th~n for the 
province as a whole m ! 921, and a more rap• d. rate of 
mcrease in the future IS to be expected. Th1s more 
rapid increase appears in fact to have begun alreadr, 
because if the average allowance of 2·85 per cent IS 

made for influenza the virtual rate of increase for the 
past decade is about 3"5 pe! Cef!t ; a_nd ~s the i~lluenza 
was so much more severe m th1s drstnct than m most 
others this rate ought probably to .be ~aised to ~ per cent. 
It is believed that no part of lh1s mcreas~ IS due to 
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proportion between 30 and 35 Jh 1921 correspona~ to.a I ~ · 
lqw proportion betw~n 2o-~5 m 1911 and expla1~s m · I 
part at least the low rate of mcrease shown then ; rf we : t::~ . 
imagine a curve drawn _to show t.he growth of the pupu- '--------· 
lation of Kyaukse continuously, 1t seems there would be . 
a depression in the curve with its lowest point c.lose to the census of 1911 w~1ch 
thus gave the result it did. It is on record that m the days of the Bunnese kmgs 
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K yauk1 e district suffered so· severely from mala_ria that it had to be repopu!ated 
periodically from other parts of the country. Th1s .effect was pro~ably assoc1ated 
with the irrigation system that had been mstalled m very early times and made 
Kyaukse the grllnary of the comparatively large population m the arid tracts 
nearer to the Irrawaddy, and bett.er control· of the 'Yater and other obviol!s 
remedies should reduce the malana; but the growth m the next decade will 
probably still be for th!s reason Jess than t~eage:distribution would suggest for 
ordinary areas. ln th1s account some ddlicult1es have been passed over ; but 
somethmg of the conditions of growth of population in Kyauks~ is seen in this way, 
although there are probably some distortions from the true picture in the rough · 
sketch p~esented. • • . . • • • . 

Similarly every d1slr1ct requ1res deta1led l.flvesbgatlon 1f more than the bald 
statement of a change which 1s given in Subsidiary Table UI is desired: For 
some dislricts there have been special idluences at work such as the inauguration 
or extension of irrigation schemes, and the development of the oil-winning 
industry, which have caused the transfer of population from one district to 
another. The improvement of communications may be a cause of such a 
transfer, or it may be a result of an :increase of population in other ways. In 
every district the circumstances must be specially examined with intimate local · 
knowledge to obtain a satisfactory explanation. In some cases the variation is 
apparent rather .than real because of temporary mi~ation, which of course 
becomes eveu more important if the area studied is diminished to a township ; a 
part of every study of local variations thus includes an enquiry into such 
adventiticus modifications' of the census figures. It is impossible to catalogue 
such modifications here ; information about them will frequently be found 
however in the district census reports, which, as stated in Article 14 of the. 
Introduction, have been plaoed in the library of the Director of Public Health in 
Rangoon. . · · 
. A word must be added about extensions of cultivation which are often given 

in the district. census reports as explanations of an increase. of population. 
Generally such extensions are results, not causes, of an increase, save in the sense 
that where there is room for extension the loss of population by emigration 
may be saved. Extension of cultivation niay be due to A practically simultaneous 
increase of population by immigration or to the natural increase of population of 
twenty yt'ars before. In the latter case the increase of population and of cultiva· 
tion are both resulls Clf the same cause, namely the large proportion of young 
adults reaching a marriageabie age and requiring land to support their young 
~amilies. The pri1.~ipal .extensions· of' ~ultiva~ion in the last few decades were 
m the delta and patd a h1gh toll to malana, It IS however one of the arguments 
advanced in support of the revival of Doubleday's theory of fertility• that the 
recent purging of the Suez Canal territory from malaria was followed by an 
extraordinary fall in the birth-rate; and, paradoxical as it 'may seem, it is 
possible that the defective nutrition associated ·with the strenuous labour, the 
Imperfect food supplies, the malaria and other conditions of the lives of the 
colonists of the delta did in fact confer high fertility upon them, and that 
their extensions of culth·ation may thus be regarded as causes o( an increase 
of population beyond that normally corresponding to their age-distribution, 
Doubleday's theory however is at present the subject of fierce contention between 

"people of opposing views, and the conditions mentioned had also an effect upon 
the death-rate. · • 

·4o. Densi? of population.-Statisti~s witb reference to the density of 
population are gtven in Subsidiary Tables lA, Ia, 11, Ill, VIA and VIa of ..this 
chapter as well as in Provincial Table I which is published at the end of the volume 
of imperial tables and gives the density in 1921 for townships as well as districts. 
:rhe results shown in Provincial Table I with refert"nce to density are also shown · 
1n another way in Maps sand 6 hereby: J3ut no statistics of density should be 
used except with particular caution ; they should generally be regarded as mere 
arithm";tical quoti~nts until their applicability to the· purpose. in hand has been 
?etermmed. For mstance the relation of density to rainfall which was discussed 
m the census report of 1911 ma;v be con~idered. No obvious correspondence 
was found to hold between the ramfall and -density o£ the natural divisions; and 
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none was suggested ~1 the table which showed the rainfall and density (or each 
district at about t~e til!le of the census of 191 1. Subsidiary Table 1.\ of the 
pre~ent chapter gtves Similar figun!s. again_. for the .census of 1921, and still no 
obVJous correspondence holds. N e1ther 1s any h1gh coefficient o£ correlation 
found by statis~~al methods. But the reason is twofold. The rainfall figu~ 
are the averages of the total annual rainfall at each of several stations in a district. 
The distribution of these stations depends chiefly upon conYenience in getting 
the figures recorded from day to day, and, quite apart from rivers and irrigation 
the unweighted ave• ' 
rage of the station M•• s--DawSJTW"o• PoPVL&now n DttntCTs. 
totals is not a mea· 
sure of the amount 
of water supplied to-

Non . ._ Th~ heayy linese..., the lxovndariea of natur:tl divioio,.. Stat .. of 
the NGrthHn and di'l'isiono of the South em Shan StiUM ha'l'e boen t"""'" 11 district a for th~ purpoaes of th~ m•p. 

the area for direct r.--:---...... ----....,r\)~~----~--_; 
consumption by the 
people and for their 
crops and industries. 
Even if the rain sup• 
ply were known it 
would not be a mea
sure of the utilisable 
water, because the 
wastage of rain by 
surface drainage 
and percolation 
differs from place to 
place, 'and so does 
the time-distribution · 
of the rain throu~h 
the year. ·The ram· 
fa)l·a ~erage of a dis· 
tnct IS thus not a 
measure of· anything 
having ·a very defi· 
nite numerica I rei a· 
tion to the capacity 
of the . distnct to 
support its popula· 
tion. The density 
of population which 
is compared with 
the rainfall is also 

lAY OF BEI':W. 

.,.,_,._ ... 
- .. -CJ 
.... - IIIID -··· -~ ..... - lliiill 
........ -1:1 

• 

a much vaguer 
quantity than at first 
appears. Most 
Burma districts in• 
elude areas of very 
varied character, 
and they include 
them in different 
proportions, so that · 
the differing quotients obtained by dividing population by area do not reprt-sent the 
relative conditions of pressure of population in the districts. This is clear i( the 
almost uninhabited forest-tract of one district is supposed to be transferred to the 
next dist.rict ; the supply o( water from the hillsades and all conditions in the 

·actually populated areas would be exactly as before, but tbe density of one distrid 
would be ra1sed and the otbt-r lowered perhaps in a large degree. The comparison 
of rainfall with density for administrative units thus resembles Alice's game of 
croquet in WonderlaniJ, and is about as likely to establish any proposition. The 
first step in such an investigation must be to divide eacb district tnto homogeneous 
tracts of country, such as those whic~ in Burma are formed ~nto units (k~own 
as primary tracts) for the purposes of revenue settlement {but With some mod1fi.ca· 
tions on account of 'towns), each of which would have fairly uniform phys1cal 
economic and social conditions. Each district or township should be treated 
separately when forming the density tracts, but these could afterwards be grouped 

1 
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in approximately homogeneous classes including p~ts of vari?us d.istclc;ts. 1'h_en 
the questions would be. whether there was any. d1rect . relation, ~etween dens1ty 
and rainfall in e~ch class, and how tba~ relatscm va{Jed fQJ: d!fferent c~;J.sses. 
It might be thought that a sho:t .cu£ co~ld ~e taken .by. comP;anng; d~ns1.ty PC:I: 
unit of cultivated area. or some sJmdar .umt Wltl! the, ram fall as 1•. dooe m Subsi
_diary Table lB. That table also fads to est.abh~h any relat1on; but as the 
difficulty with regard ro the measurement of the ra1ofall b11s not. be.en met, and 

the d)fficu.Ity of bete· 

... MAr 6.-DEN<,rTY. o• p'oruuTIOII' n Towll'saJPs AND STATES. rog~J)eity of the ;;~rea~ 
h~ only beeq met in 
pa~t, and the esti
mates• of "cultivable 
arejl " al'e necessa.ril y 
at le~t-st as uncertain 

·as the definition of 
that ter-m, no surprise 
need be felt. The 
relation C!f density to 
rainfall must b~ left 
an open question until 

. , 
. -· .. 

• • 
. .,_. 

ao.ler I ftlth ello MH" ...... 
150 ..... 

· "()vu,O. 

BAY 01', IINCI~~ 

-t::1 
-JIIII1J . 
~§§ ---~ 

. th' inve~tig~t-tion is 
; made with homo
! geneous. trl!-cts on the 
i lines indicated :;sbove. 

Tile suggestion 
was ;t4vilm:ed in the · 
cens\lsrepQrt of 1911 
that . up to a limiting 
dem~ity of 1 so per
sons per square mile, 
the populiltion tends 
to conQentrate in 
those townships in 
wl!icb it is already 
m~t. deD!!ely di~qi
buted. The temlepcy 
of density to increase 

. still more where al· 
ready larg~ arises be· 
cam;e liirBe d~:nsity 
indic11tes eith~r 
sp~dally attr~ctiv~ 
COPilitions for cultiv4· 
tion or ~c: existenc~ 

. oi large villages Qr .,_ __ ........... .._ ______ ..__...:z.~~""""..,...:~.-... t9Wil.$ 11·hic;h are re-

gional centres and have such advantages as communication$ or markets which 
necessarily attract more population to them. The tendency for 11rban aref\s to 
grow in this way· is recognised. everywhere. ·The limit of •so per squ<4re mile 
appea~ to have beep an accident of the proportion of cultivaw~ l;tnd. !n each 
townsh1p and the avera~e area worked by each farm•hand. T}le propo:ntlon was 
not .formulated for den:nties. calculated for areal! less than whole townships, and 
,in Burma up to ~he present every. township ha~ so .11Juj;h lOOf~ mral tbllit ~~ban 
area, and large·scale manufacture is so httle developed, that r\lral cond1hons 
control the ayer.age density of almost !very to!l'n~hi,p. Nevertheles!l. ~h7 first 
page of Provmc1al Table I shows tha~ m five dlstncts of the Pegu PJVISIPP (as 
constituted in a 92 1) th.ece were 3.a townships of which a 1 had an average den.sity 
of over 150 ·per square mile besides 2 (Syriam and J>rome) in which 
the ayerage is raised by the. inclusion of a relatively l,arge town. Similarly 
the Irrawaddy division shows in a total of 3.a tQwnships 17 apart lrom Bas$ein 
Town with •.density eJ>ceeding a so. In seyeral tow.nships the de'n~ty rises to 
250 ; and ~s 10 practically every one of these the population is not .spread over the 
whole but IS exclude~ from s~me forest or oth~r part, and as a co',l~i.cierabl.e part 
o~ the area of manps occup1ed by water, the1r .true average densitieS are much 
h1gher. · 
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: The variation· of the deusity of the population ·from time to time for any 
given area is merely a manner of expressing in terms of a unit larger than a sinf:le 
person the variation ef the total population, and calls therefore for no discussiOn 
here. The variatioo in 1921 from one part of the province to another ia shown 
in Maps 5 and 6 on this and the next page in terms of districts and of townships 
respectively. These maps must not however be taken as giving any very eu.ct 
pictures l)f the true variations of density. They show about as much ~ W;Aa 

stated in Article 29 of this chapter in which the general di&tn"bution of the pop•· 
lation is discussed. But a comp;u-ison of the densities of dillerent districts or 
townships, without first making allowance f•r the lack of homogenei?: ef the areas 
compared, is no better than a comparison of the total populations wath011t regard 
tg the extent of the areas ; it does in fact simply disregard the difference in the 
extent of the inhabited areas or of areas inhabited under comparable conditions. 
For such a comparison the only density·figures of any use woUld be expressed in 
terms of those for such homogeneous tracts as those described above. These 
would be of interest in any intensive study of a district. The relations between 
the density and the soil, water-supply, usual crops, health, industries and comiDWii, 
cations for instance might be studied for the homogeneous density•tracts 4>f every 
district, and those results compared and studied for the province. Such aa 
undertaking is of course far beyond the scope of the present report. 

· 41. Under-population and Over-populatioa.-Perliaps the comDIOile&t 
use of the figures for the density 
of population in Burma is to say 
that they show the ~rovince i& 
under-populated. Margsnal Tables 
16 and •7 give the average 
density of population in various 
ar'ils for comparison with tha,t of 
Burma. · It is seen that Burma 
has an average density of popula· . 
tion just one·quarter of that of all 
the provinces of India (including 
Burma) together-. Of countries 
outside India Siam is the most 
interesting in Burma in this connec
tion, because· its physical coodi· 
tions and population probably 
resemble tliose of Burma more 
closely than those of any ·of the 

11. ..,_.,.,..,...u .. ,.:J~ •••• , ... ,...._ 
iC.O... -·· -- ·-.... -...,. , __ , 

All India (inc:ludillc ... let) - .3""' '77 

AD provinces of lac!ia •47" 
; 

'" ... 
Burma ... ... .. . 13 .. 6~ Bengal ••. .... . .. • 46'7 
United Pr.,.inces ... ... 45"4 . .. 
Bihar and Oriasa ... 

·~ 34, . .., 
Madras ... ... ... 4"1 '97 
Panjab ~·· ... . .. eo . 10'1 
Bombay.~ ... .,. •9·s 15f 
Central Provi,_ ·~ ... •n '39 
All Olher provinre. ••• ••• u·s liD . 

-

'' 

other countries shown. · 
i7. Daalt;rof..,..._ .. ____ l_ . 
. 

()oD-. r:.=: _..,, .... ., -
BuriBiJ ... ... IT• n t~· . 

•95 bapan u• ... 77"0 11910 
hina Pr .. per 3112'1 197 • 4 

Ceylon ... .. 4'5 177 1921 
SiaJn ... ... 8"9 116 II}J</' 

l!gr.pt ••• ... .... '1,04l 1917 
Be gium -a •"" ?"6' 066 &<)&<). 

l!."'(land oDd Wala ~ str ~. 1911 
Holland ... ... 544 '9» ' 

Germany ... ·6o"9 331' . .,... 
llaly - .. ji"l :la6 "915. 
Frano:e - ... ••·s '195 .. 9 • ., 

Scotluol ·- .. 4'9 116& 19111 

U.S.A. ·- ... ••·T9 32 ·-Norway ... ·~ 
. ., - :;: 

Canada ... ... ,.. • 
..... Mn ...... a..dlt,at .•. ,....,. ____ ............ 

It is really quite unjusti6able to 
argue from the figures in Marginal 
Tables 16 and 17 that Burma is 
undet·populated. That may or 
may not be true ; those 6gures are 
no evidence on the' matter. In the 
first place it is necessary to i:On· 
sider what area sh011ld be taken 
to calculate the. density of tlle 
population. The density of 57 is 
obtained by reckoning the area of 
the province as ~33,707 square 
miles, that being an approximate 
measurement of the whole. But 
Subsidiary Table 111 shows that 
even if whole districts are taken 
as· units Ma·Bbin bas a density 
of 201 and Sagaing 179- Ma·ubin 
happens to be a district with 
comparatively little uninhabitable 
territory besidestheareaoccupied • . 
by its numerous deltaic creeks ; and the populated part of Henzada II reaDy. m~re 
densely inhabited although a smaller avt-rage density is recorded for that di3tnct. 

. 7 
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In exactly the 'sa~e ·way the density of 57 recorded for the province is in 
no way a measure of those conditions of life in the province w~ic.h '!ould be 
measured by a density properly calculated. In the second place It IS difficult to 
aiscover what is meant by the descriptio~s ofJtY·J~fulafttl and under-p_opulat~d. 
A country is obviously over-populated m a static sense when, even 1f all 1ts 
resources were fully and most advantageously employed, it would be unable to 
eupport j~ population satisfactorily either with its own products or with goods 
obtained in exchange for its own products. The word stllisfactori?. makes. this 
definition somewhat vague and dependent upon· a constantly changmg standard
of comfort and efficiency ; and moreover it is always impossible to say 
whether a country's resources are . fully and most advantageo!lsly employed 
and what part of any dissatisfaction with the standard of liviJ!g .is d'!e to 
defects of distribution. The world's average rate of wheat production 1s thrrteen 
bushels r,er acre and in England in 19~1 the avera~e was 3S3; but Professor 
Bilfen's 'Yeoman" wheat has yielded g6. • There IS much to be said about 
the employment 9f the {ull resources of English agriculture before c~lling England 
over-populated in the sense now considered. That Poland has mcreased her 
wheat and rye crops by !I so per cent in the last ten years suggests that the last 
word on food-production has probably not been said yet in Burma. Malthus, in 
his Essay, is commonly supposed to have had the static conception of over
population described above ; but really be understood the term in the kinetic senile 

. and described a country as ovtr·populated when the rate of increase of the 
population.exceeded the rate of increase of the sup~ly of calories in the triple 
form of food, clothing and shelter. "This is a very d11ferent conception "indeed ; a 
country might be over-populated according to either of these definitions without 
being overpopulated according to the other. Under-population mfght l:e ascribed 
to a cquntry by its own people if they Jhought an increase of population would 
enable"them to collect more capital or take advantage of better organisation and 
so raise their standard of life. It might also be ascribed in the case in which an 
increase of population, though it might either depress the standard of livingt or 
leave it unchanged, would free the country from dread of some military or econo
mio invasion. It might also be ascribed to one country by the people of another, 
if the latter ~ere looking for an area of less economic pressure to which they 
could emi~rate. Moreover, as man does not live a human life on the minimum 
of economl!= support, other and wider considerations enter into the ·discussion. In 
any case it is clear that the particular meaning attached to the words ner
Jol_wlafuJ and ,w,dt,.·pojulaltd mu~t be '!'ade clear in eve,ry case in which tb~y 
•re used. It IS clear afso that a dJ,ScussJon of the questron whether Burma 1s 
under-populated in the more important senses must necessarily involve a discussion 
of matters which are not purely demo~raphic but have vital political aspects 
whic~ exclude them from a report of thts nature; it is not a question which is 
decid~d by observing that a lower average density figure is recorded for Burma in 
:Margtnal Table 16 than for any other large province. · 
' . ' 

· ; · 41, ·H()uses.-A Aous1 was defined in the instructions to enumerators as the 
separate residence of a family ;.but to this definition notes were added to explain 
h?w. to deal in the enumeration-record with residences shared by two families, and 
'wr~h monasteries, la,Yals and other peculiar cases. The full definition is given as 
Note 9 to Imperial Table I, where also it is indirated that in towns a /zoustJ was 
usually a tenement. In the enumeration of Fersons in factories, ships and trains, 
and under some other special circumstances, it was sometimes convenient to mark 
off spheres of enumeration which were re&arded as houses by the •numerators. 
Thf: term. llota! ~hu~ has a tech'!ical meanmg adapted to the practical work of 
enumeration ; 1t IS s1mply the umt of enumeration intermediate between the IJ!ock 
and the ~rso,. ; and the record of houses is not made with the intention of record
ing ~!atistics either of housing accommodation or of the size of households or 
famrhe~. :rhe nu~b~r of houses is shown for districts. in Imperial Table I, for 
to~nsh1ps •n Provmc1al Ta~le I, an,d_forvill:ige-tracts and wards of towns in the 
V1IIage Census Tabl~s, wh1le Subsrd1ary Table VII gives the number of persons 
P.er house; ~ut care IS ne~essary before drawing any conclusions from the statis
tics to, consider the meanmg of the number of houses in each case.· In rural areas 
there ~s however le~s room ,for variation in the application of the definition than in 
towns ' and, as the mstructions were that only occupied houses should finally be 

(I pat~ See til~ c!lapter on Soli and Cropa in_ Crti&J"al)J'no~triu o11tl/rnuliorr1 of tA1 7trntlitllt (l71111r:J 
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• 
reckoned for the census tables, most of these differences should be automatically 
removed. But the counting of the houses had to be done in the district offices 
where the enumeration·books were kep!, and there was no real check possible! 
even in the district office. I personally have no confidence in the figures, as I 
think it extre:nely probable that in many cases the highest serial house-number 
has been taken lazily as a substitute for the number of occupied houses in a. 
village-tract, and that there is no sufficient safeguard against the copying of wrong 
numbers into the rP.gisterS. In any case it should bf! noted that the term j.uNi/1 
was used i11 a loose sense in the definition given at the beginning ofthis paragraph, 
and that housellold would have been better ; in the Burmese edition of the instruc
tions the term used was ein-daunc which means a household. For the number 
in a family in the sense of the average number of children born to each mother 
there are no statistics of any sort available, although. the concluding article of 
Chapter VII of this report deals with a related question. 

It is also to be noted that the dP.finition of a howe used in the present census 
is the same as that used in 1911, but there is no means of determming whether 
its application and practical effect in the statistics were the same. For the census 
of 1901 a house was defined as "a building to which a separate number had 
been attached for census purposes"; this is essentially the same in spirit as the 
definition of 1911 and 1921, but it is imp:>ssible to compare the effects of its 
practical application In Ran~oon Town, the Census Superintendent of 1901 
noted, the term house commonly meant only an "apartment ," by which term I 
suppose he refers to the parts into which rooms are frequently divided by parti· 
tions_ The distinction between census towns and urban areas which is pointed out 
in Chapter II must be considered with reference to the columns for houses in 
Imperia.! Table I ; but it is probable that the average of persons per house in rural 
areas is not seriously affected by this. 

In Subsidiary Table VII the figures for the average number of houses per 
square mile are subject to the defects of all density figures calculated by arbitrary 
administrative divisions as well as the defects involved in the definition and count• 
ing of houses. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IA.-Dmsily, 'fiJater•suppiJ anr/ eropl 
i• Burman Di11i'sio•. 
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517 
193 

1113 ' 
2i0 I 
6o8 
916 
•15 
·~9 

s• 
841 
CH3 I 

4'9 
3;• 
4'7 
J21 
~85 
207 
330 
.~Q 

414 
S9b I 
130.: 
339 ~ 

141 : 
1321 
1~ 
2J'J I 

' 9~ I 
' 

6110 

495 i 
4013 I 

804 . 
4"7 
5s7 
s·~ 
469 
6:;7 
4o8 
76o 
6Jo 

801 
69• 
~8 

1,188 
747 

a.ooS I 
955 

602 
93~ 
876 
S6J 
5s3 
380 

1,J07 
Jbl 
40~ 
40::; I 

ml 
599 
379 

::: I ... 
... I 

I 

ns 
656 

5'5 
433 
~3~ 
49> 
b4J 
801 
51•.1 
701 
409 
Sao 
61• 

913 
s,s 

t,S7 
1,278 

B<o 
t,o76 
1,01> 

827 
990 

•·311 
857 

I ,IUS 
819 

1,970 
651 
6oo 
oso 
777 
7'' 
9~5 
6op 

-

l I • ' • I .. --·- ' - _, ___ _ 
13 M. ~· ~ 

20 I 
••• I 
·•· I ., 
JO i 
13 I 
17 . 
38 I 
.. I 
:~ i 
·; I 
41 
9 
4 
2 

5 • 

2 

7 .. . 
3 

I 
86: ... ' 

' " I 
3} I 

51 I 
J' I 
3' . 
79! 
30 I 
381 JQ 
64 

1: I 
13 I 

:; I 
Ill ., 

10: I 
IJO I 
113 
147 I 
131 
100 I 
a68 
617 I 
~~~· 
90 l 

141 I 
9• . 

J'l( I 

IJO I 
' 20 

18 ' 
171 
·~ . ... I 
'l i 

68 

. ., 
42 I Jl 
411 
57 
311 
5• 
5~ 

199 
'31 
~Jj 

167 
119 
JQ6 
10Q 

·~· I U7 
178 1 ... 
316 
146 

-... I ... 

69 

10l 
48 
H 
45 

102 

31 

48 
4' 
so 
Ot 
45 
5~ 
C>tJ 

261 ... 
317 
351 
093 
25b 

597 
197 
207 
OOJ 

.,9 
~~~ 

5•• 
•57 

... 

• All rat•os mult1pbed by to, 
t Columns s, 6, g and 10 cannot be filled for this districL-m footnota t to the preceding to~ble, 

Columns 4 aad 8 are also vary doubtful. · 

SuBSIDIARY TABLE I1.-Distributio11 •f the JOPIIIRii011 by density-clams o/ 
to-wns !zips. 

Natural 
Dadsloa,. 

- _,., 
- l$7o141 
- JJ,I9f 
- J.( ... ~l 
-· f,I,QI - ,,,ol 
_ u.IIIIO 

- '·""' - N•~ 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE JII.-Variation in n/atiDII lo flt11sity 1/nee r872. 

Nma.-A.n ftl(atn n late to lhlll'allrldau.IID 1JIIIa tM dJd'rtd ot natar.al dlrilloa aiiMII. 11te nrfltln of 4ee•ltr Ia aa, district 
., aate~nl lllrllloa In a p8Fiod Ia which •• ntasloa or the! enn• within IJ.t area toot P:lace bu beea calcolated, •• acari)' •• po.,•lble. fc.r 
the fll'rtloaiD&::Irllfed Ia OW ceD1111 of dalll btl;! a Dial of the perlo4J ,.,. the atl:rJ for the Pra"~ da eohlma U ,...._ w Lower BGI'ma u 
eau~Mrsud Ia 1B8J u4 nell*• belkla Up,. Burma aD tbOie part11 of lite Thayttmro dlltrkt wblcb "e:r~a.adcr 81lnDtte nllc lad88L Nollt: 
of ra. ....... f4r ...... ~ , ......... ,.,. .... ...,.,.... to k'fd7 ataatatc .. 

Mean Density per ~qua.e mile. 

Diotrict and l-....:..-:----;~--.-.,--;--+-..,--..,---r--;--lrr91 
Natural Di•illon. 1911 1901 r8pt t88r 1872 to 

ron 1911 1901 t8!1t r881 1B7:a 1o 10 lo ta 1o 19ar 
lgll 1!111 l!)o 1 IB!II 188r 

1----- --1--+--:·:--1---1--t--1--11--
3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 II 12 · 13 14 

1------1--1----+--1--1---1---r-----
PROVINCE 

Burman 

D11lta ... 
Ran,ronnt ... 
lnsean ... 
Honthawaddy 
Tharrawaddy 
Pegu • ••• 
Baaeln ••• 
Henu.da ... 
Myaun11mya ... 
Ma-ab•n ••• 
PYap&n ... 

· Toungoo '" 
That6n ,,, 

... Oout 
"Akyab 
Kyaukpyu ,., 
Sandoway 
Amherot 
Tavoy 
Mergul' 

... 

... ... ... ... 
Oontn1 .. 

Promo ,,, 
Thayetmyo ... 
Pak&kku ... 
Minbu .. . 
Mape· .. . 
Mandalay .. . 
Shwebo ••• 
Sagalng ·~L 
l.oWft Chlndw,., 
Kya~ ... 
Melktlla ,,. ' 
Yam,thln ,., 
Mylncan ... 

North •• 
Bhamo ... 
1\tyitkyinat .. , 
Katha ... 
Putn.o · ... 
Upper Chlndwln 

Ohln .. 
H. D. of Arakar 
Chin Hilla , ,., 
Pak&kku H. T, 

Salwoen 
SalweerJ 
Ka111nnl 

•• 
'" .... 

; Shant .. 
N. Shan Stata 
S. Shan States 

67 

78 

187 
14601 

154 
195 ,,, 
IOCJ 
-119 
"191 
140 
:aot 
11$ 

6:a 
g8 

46 
Ill 
46 
so 
59 
30 
14 

SQ 
117 
54 

'~ :a 
68 

179 
99 

Ill .. , 
77 

161 

111 
r6 
It 

•• sa 
II 

18 
14 
14 
9 

18 
I !I 
1$ 

H 
19 

·~ 

&a '148 &1 t 49 t 86 a·& 16 20 28 as 49 1&7 
• B8 69 68 •••••• 9·8 1611 ........... . 

I!JB' 106 88 
12524 IQ48D 7.775 

139 119 97 
178 159 ljl •s• 139 us 
94 73 sa 

107 95 ,. 
r,t87 170 154 

117 107 09 ••s •69 1:10 
119 .ros es 
57 45 "34 
•• 09 54 

40 86 80 
103 9$ 81 
42 as 37 
'7 24 It 
s:a 43 33 
:a§ II tS 
II 9 7 

SJ 
130 
51 
66 
Bo 

•• 101 
6a 

171 
91 

'uo 
tal 
73 

!45 

8!1 
us so 
sa 
7' 
76 

173 
so 

1$1 
79 

na 
an 
sa 

119 

76 
127 
S3 
sa os 
G9 

177 
40 
~~ 
99 
95 

. 49 
116 

66 
5·7•9 

73 
98 
95 
41 
65 

128 
40 

105 
37 
31 
46 
!16 
70 
34 
17 
t6 
16 
6 

44 
4,216 

46 
01 
6o 
:as 
49 
9> 
21 
76 
19 
II 

33 

!/0 
5~ 
33 

!i 
14 
5 

1S 
16 
10 
18 

16 
1~ 1 ~·~liabl~·~gur~·· 
15 ,not available 
'jj J . prior to 1901 • ... 

II 

18 
15 
•5 , 
18 
17 
IS 

16 
*!I 
•3 

n ;;·I i; I ·6 
11 l Not. enumerated { 
6 f pnor to 1901, 

, ., 
II 
10 
14 
11 
If 

3 
II 
8 

13 

II 
I!/ 

X 
9 

14 
16 
aa 

IB 
10 
17 
II 
10 
d 
13 

'" 18 
10 

!~ 
II 

16 
10 
ro 
13 
:l3 

:l 
7 18 

-:a 4 
3 4 

14 15 
5 13 

17 at 
5 ·-7 

10 14 
!I II 
8 14 
I .Vil 
3 11 
5 a6 

II II 

• 17 
s -36 

14 •s 
3 II ... . .. 

10 II 

-5 
-6 
-8 
10 

81 
7 

37 
19 

. .. 
16 
40 
9 

!Ill 
3~ 
13 
QO 

17 
41 
:a:a 
IC 
s6 
30 
ss 
31 
29 
17 
16 
3 

16 
•9 
16 
10 

9 -· -4 
14 
8 

10 
-I 

... ... ... 
on 

!18 
36 
33 
34 
'5 
!aS 
tO 
20 

73 
•3 .. 
II 
16 

18 
r6 
10 
10 
19 
••• 
30 

... 
12 • ... ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... -... 
. .. ... ... ... .... ' ... ... . .. 

... ... 
41 I ... , .. ... . .. 
... ... 
10 . s ... -
... . .. ... -... ... 

48 64 !lTI 
36 88 146 
Oo 59 :l38 
ss 49 116 
59 45 188 
65 ua 344 
31 52 141 
41 26 us 
•s 104 ss1 
39 51 165 
99 9B e~as 
39 8o 179 
39 Sa 194 

!14 64 t!lO 
30 38 roB 
4 ~:a 39 

18 43 roa 
39 79 :aaa 
18 65 118 
20 84 187 

17 • ... 
... 

81 
I 
I 

49 
:l7 
6G 

... ... . .. ... .. . 
... -s - ... 
... ... ... ... 
'" 

. .. . .. ... ... ... 
cis 
... 

.,.. 
35 
47 
13 
33 
57 
311 

... ... ... ... 
'" .. 
... ... . .. ... 

.. . -... 
... .. . .. . . .. ... . .. 
. .. .. . .. . 

... ... . .. 
•s ••• . •. ... ... -
... ...... - ... ... .... . .. ... -· ... 

• Plgu.,. of 187a and r88t are cemparable with each othet but not with those of •• and IIUbocquerit 
yean. . ' • !•· 

t Allowanca have been made for changes of area of enumeration. · ·'· · ·- ., · , - , • 
t In ootima\lng the'denslty fot Rangoou the area covered by water hu been exdurled and the density 

taken u the whole population (lndudlng penona enlllllerated on the ri-) divided by tbe Janel area · of 
13-4• square mu-. . . 

§ The canauaes of alpud 1881 related to Lower Burma only, · 

,IU \':c:t' the_.- eaworled to the Shan Stat-. Kannal1 the Clain Hilll _and Yari01111 ~-
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. SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Variatz"£>11 in nnturaljtful4tiNI, 
~oT_a.-Fortht dde~t\c~oiJ-ir•.:. l•!r•ltJ ;;,D6 ~.ar.•aJ ,..,..,.J..,.. "« t .. c l"t a..,•c'c ··f C~...lrtt-r Ill. ro·~ f.;...,.,... tf 1~U ~ .. ~ .. Ia 

thl• Ubk :.,ttbr wpen~ ·l•"~''"'- b•r tcca Ct'p ~·• f::~m tt.e COM""'to>On":o,;:: Ul k •• t~ ('C'tse• t.·F"t d l!'U. l•,.:n.t• wt),,h •' -r.-r-1 .a 
char.r: of V.:.:et.:.,y bd•"'C'tt J!il! aM J9.U .:r.tf' -.:.r.-:--1 "\th :a.a • :-Dd :.he "1·1"''• a;rc-a t.·-r t'r• In .·laa:.eel!'t II n ·•t tw "~'-. '41 ,,~!a 
ca.:.L c:;.sc to fcbtt to the 4i•tnct .ucor:.•: tutcd oaliU, h-r t!-.c- r_t'-<hl .!a-, •. ; .. ttfftded ~.;-•ft"~ :ar. -w:,.,.._ .,... tMM ,·loo.J~~&r• ,.f t.r ..... w, 
an t-oiw~, t.ut tM f •• o""e"• f« Nont>. S..l~ ~o.l:d ~ .. " lo•o..-c ""~ rstt,.,..au,-... le tic ·--.:::ll"R ("~ tt!l cr:·cr-•t•· .- 10 1-t..:-" h"Jo::o,.i 
B~rn;t na. been •CfK'tcd tl-.r-"•ct:o .... -t c•~p· (1• the t'i;uru far t!'lc R:u-r. (II, .-\h,at., !\laa.a·:a-r ;u:.d t:"-r. t~ll-• .:1-.tfl~h. ,....., tM II J 
Dittict ot Ar~tu ••1•11 fi .. -u~ iw:Jud•DC~ ut.e :<t'~··-• d p---~:-~t• t'O~ •II tM-e tli.t··.u 4~r-J n:;;rt-.J.tf': '" IWI.- 'rL-t •:;lthc
fm tw'" llae't C"t C.c t.l•!c LJt.e :~.~...;.euE:t of .:.~1 C'1DIJ'-r.• t~ liiCit .. ::t.n•i _._t.(' cot .JIO <'"'••:nett to r-.;,n b.•- al la-1\, t• •111·~~ ,..,,~ 
.a~au.llabk (ICCA!tidcf!l ofCt::>rtrtlll). Th-!•;;,rn let" r:r.: .• ul Vf-IL-.t:on 1n ~ol.:~f, & .orr••·n~·i'--t~ .. ~l• .:c~l'\'~\fT; td I'~"'"•"' 
bo:lic•~.1 to be rcu1:h!r ccmr:r._r.~blcw11.1 the~ ·fl CIJidiiUI II bt dlJtr.ct• '0\h,h t •. a~ tt'l c-har~~ tl-rl~ ~u, .!.,.~,~ l>l'tW<""" the- rtet-•" :u .• l , .• 
not ~~~_tioncd aDGYc. lL\O,ua-.a JO cmlbr.tl:IU b:,-oo.i Sam'a.h.uc tx:~a uckJtJ c:a.ccrl II• tile: t.rlll he> I aN LIC" • .I·IM u .... 1- olJ'o" t:'.;::u~ 
lrom cc.um• 8. 

Population io 1921 
I:ii 

Population in 1911. ·1-

lmmi· i Emi-l Satu<al t! District and : j I 
Natural Divisions. Actual lmmi- 1 Emi· Natural Actual 

population. granu.l grants. population population. 

------., __ I ~---1---
I 2 3 i 4 5 6 

PROVINCE 

Burman 

:·-1--:-' __ , __ 
••• 13,212,192 ~ 706,749120,736 12,525,759 12,115.217 

••• 11,504,629 : 685,978182,186 10,850.837 10,488.~00 

O•lla •• 4,820,746 726,924 i44,638 4,139,467 4,83!1,402 
Rangoon ... 341,<)62 '3'•647 37•979 14B.o~ 193·3•6 
lnsein * ... '293,083 , 7~~~44 '3•77' '23~·J•o ... 
Hanthawaddy • 3~4,6>4 · 75.555 32,637 3>1,7o6 !39.109 
Tharrawaddy ... 491.4>9 6o,8H 32,498 46o,1o6 433•320 
Pegu • ,.. 445.610 ll4,308 •1,190 34l,SO'I 4:29,1•1 
Bassein ••• 489,473 ~l,u81'7••3• 46<;.~77 440,9~8 
Hemada ••• sso,g-•o ~ 3>,360 50,846 569Ao6 53'•357 
1\lyaungmya ••• 370,551 , 83,>05 9 35~ o¢,7<0 S34.SS• 
Ma-ubin ••• 3JO,lo6 ' 45·1~8 '33.t36 3'8·39' sos.•73 
Pyap&n ••• •88.994 ! 9>/>79 l1o,47• oo6,787 256,>15 
Toungoo •· 381,883 ; 81o4>0 17,u6 317.579 351p76 
That&n • ... :17'•'oo • 38,751 23,747 456,o¢ 416,975 

Coaat 
Akyab 
Kyaukpyu 
Sa.ndoway 
AmheiSl 
Tavoy 
Mergui 

••• 1,5P8,498 118.601 86,160 1.620,142 1,482,!197 
576,no ' 53.657 •,~66 5•5.739 5•9.943 ... 

... 

... 
Centre ••• 

Prome ••. 
Thayetmyo ••• 
P:1k&kku ** ... 
Minbu • ... 
Ma~rwe * ••• 
Mandalay ••· 
ShwebO "" 
Sagain!! ••• 
Lower chindwm 
KyaukM•• -
1\leiktila •• ... 
Vam~thin •• ••• 
Myingyan • ... 

North .. . 
Bhamo .. . 
Myitkyinat ... 
K&~ha • ••• 
Putao ••· 
Upper Chindwin 

Chin ••• 
H. Dt. of Arakan 
Chin Hillo .•• 
Pak&kku H. Tts, 

Salween 
Salween 
Kareani 

... 

'99,873 3.940 9.373 '"5·3•6 184,916 
IU,P>9 3h8 5,14> 113,543 lo>,B03 
417,910 

1 
4o.t3• .,,686 l?9o•6• s67o918 

156,786 . 9,055 6,o•8 153·749 135,>93 
135.465. 14,7391 lo!JIS 1»,641 '"o4'4 

4,405,710.114,760 ~77.702•4,668,72!1 4,118.894 
37•,575 •3••04 I H•37° · 392,741 378,871 
•<s,4o6 , 6,936 , 3'•"6 . •19o5~6 •48,•75 
465.771 11,1)08 3•.65• ' 4S6,s•s 409,909 
>74.JO> 1p,o64 : 20,854 i >76,09• 263,939 
4>3.•5• •7.855 · 3'•~~4 i 43 1,051 316,QU9 
356,6>1 I 54•751 i 44,781 1 316,651 J.lo,770 
391,•&• • 19,0<3 . 33o••• 1 405,..,, 3S6.3e3 
J>6,9Q8 · 14,158 IJ•,067 

1 
344,817 Sl•,lll 

34>,88o ; 4,846 , >B.S<Jo I 366,6>4 316,175 
14.,677 ; 16,999 1 5,s31 I 13 •• ~.. 141.426 
o89,697 j 10,771 4>.735 3>1,861 279,8n 
323,189 : 34o955 »,865 I 3"P99 307-419 
4-1>,008 i 7.3•4 .40,019 474.703 441>9"5 

679.621 I 74,670 I 8,988 614,089 609,607 
"'•96o 1 19,787 ; 4.;3s 97.7'8 107,8" 
u8.38• , 30,78o 1 0.134 89,736 BM77 
•s:v1•s ' •1.ss• , 15,6<>8 24•.78• 191,193 

7,673 1,371 : ~ ... 9 ... 31 •• 
186,881 IS.9>0 ! 3,907 '74~1 170,6>• 

159.792 
00,914 

110,079 
,a,799 

114.229 
~0.379 
63.850 

I 
2.629 '13.124 
1,134 ; CoJ 
1,175 'li,Q(3 

3'3 1 394 

7.453 ' 1,818 
4·75• 6i!7 
3·0-6 1.436 

60.4-tll 23.114 
51,95• 1.;,953 
17·7~0 17,415 

170, 1~0 
oo.3~3 

I:H·,~tJ7 

>8.S7• 

1,a%.1ll'l 
s•I.9>S 
11.47.•~3 

16M41 
22i,23.f 

119-<56 
1,6.51 

110.236 
4M<>B 

1.848,740 
4;B,g;o 
9110 ..... 

···:~ :;r- :: 
590,9€5 10.902: 11,635,154 9 

I 590.069 i 21.929 ·9.~0.060 9 

743,01'9 129.068 8,618.861 14 
>o1.87o '4•,033 '3'A79 9 

. .. I ••. .•. : 
u8,8l4 : J0,816 "'"I, tot 
~·~~l7 11j,831 406.~·· ... 

IJl,--IJO ! 1~,337 3 u,ol8 • 
···3,n i J5,190 4:i4,8~6 
43,:1]1 i-41_,9J6 531,0U 
78,Ua 1,317 :159·057 
50,030 30.1127 >bs.f>7o 

t u.794 5,866 ••(,,-_,17 
85,904 ' t6,to7 •B 1,779 
4o.o>1 i •bA99 3!l3A53 

05,4161·27.601 1,884,482 
47.476 1,479 48].946 

a,817 6,188 I.Sti1l~7 
•·750 ! 3·9~7 104.040 

39.f91 1B,>SO 346,>77 
. •f>o7 4 ... 75 '3' ,161 

7/'(>4 1,011 ""4.771 

10 
7 

15 .. 
39 
13 
• 

" 9 
9 
9 

15 
I. 

17 

106.084 ;846.016 4.863.878 6 
21,76• 

1
43>•76 3q9,3ss -• 

8.>30 ! 34·~·9 >74.574 
6.393 ']<,61!o 439 ... ~ .... 

J5,CP7 ; Jl12tl9 aijo1301 • 
17.112 31,033 3]1.0]0 • 
4•.87o So,>95 3'~. 1 9~ -3 
..... s 1 37.~68 3''·oo(, 6 
8,4>4 ! 31,147 334,8]4 3 

2J,9t8 !]t,IIOC) ]"'$,tH6 I] 
U.c)18 : 4.390 l]l,f.i9H t-a•• 
9.5~9 ' «.••3 3'• .. 36 •• 

]0,7]6 : '3·766 300 .. 49 3" 
9.7•5 49,161 4h-3ol • 

I 
69,061 '21.889 
"•334 II 3.o63 
21,053 I 913 
ll.041 ! 9;2-'9 

-· I 11.447 J 11,210 
I 

2.7491 
l,cnn 
1,548 ; 

all I 

670 
59 

590 .. 
4.450 I 1,850 
1.99• 4611 ... : 

34,444 27;~00 
17,48Q ll,>d7 
11,111 I 1r..Jil8 

672,430 
8? S40 
1>4.1136 
1~,401 

18o,385 

166.962 
11,:17] 

118,;,9::1 
36,ll)l 

1.341,4"'3 
45J,iC::O 
9lt".lp.r1 

7 
0 
t • 

8 
3 

4 
• 
• 

See the note at the head ol the table; •• muno the change ol bound.a<i,. Wll small. 
t Figu:eo ol1911 and 19>1,are DOl ccmparable u alarre portion ollhe d<ttrict il extlll<led from 

the figur"" ol1911, 
l E~ I ICC fOOIRC>Ie •1o Anlde so oi Chapter I (page 31). 



·CHAPtB~ I. 

UB T BL" v com~ari'son of census figures ••fi 'llileJ. statistics. SIOIARY A "' - r • . 
I . i!IRlessof Average anmtal rates per Increase of Population. cok:mn 7 

I ,ooo lor the )'ears •g••~o4' above 
Popula-l eolumn 6 

Natural DMaion and --------~----
tion in Accordii~ due to 

District. Exc:ey 
_:}""~- " .. ,.., migration 

. · of birth d•ngto CeRIIIS aod Births. Deathr. over column~ 'fable 11 erl'oneoua 
deaths, and S. ol•gu, records.t 

I • 3 4 5 6 7 8 

. 
I . 

' 
PROVINOE ... ... 88'68 27•88 &·97 9,878,598 &89;&18 946,41& 858,797 
(All that part In which VItal • 

Statlatlct are collected.) . 

' D1/ta B!l·OB !l8'88 6•86 4,8112,40!1 !181,184 488,848 !168,669 ... 
RanJoon 19"90 37'1• -17"90 1193-316 -s•.so3 48,646 101,149 ... ... 

•7.838 33'30 25'67 7'63 265,245 10,239 7.599 lnse1n ... ... 
6'95 3311,569 13,1r4 32,055 8,941 H antha.-.dcly ... B1'9B. 15'03 

34·~31! Sg,log •4·?73 Thanawaddy ... 37'70 . 19'73 i'91 .43J,JIO 
• I 

.. . . 
18-J~ 7'o8 382,166 •7.057 63,4~ a6.3•7 Pegu ... 35'43 ... 
12'1 · I'CiS 440,1)88 7.a76 48.4 41,209 Baoteln "•• ... 04't;l' 

18,563 -ls,8,B Henrada ... 39'05 o8'16 10'79 53• 357 57·41111 ... 
35,699 15,407 1\tyaun,mya . .. 3~<6· •7li6 · 6•o6 134,85• •o.·~· 

. 
. 1\ta·ubin on' ... 3(1'68 n-83 . '::1 305.0;3 •3·941· 25,033 .,oa5 

. rJ.•p6a .... ···63 •3"97 '4 .fS6,U6 111939 32,779 010,84• ... . 
30,80'/ 16,694 '' OUniiOO ... ... ~ r 29~1 2l'~ 4"0!0 S$1.076. 14,113 

That.\n ... .... 33'34 .... 0 "10'94 4•S•••s~ 44oU0" 65,875 ••·543 
I . 

·Cio«al ... 88•66 14•78 9•87 1,48!l,R97 1S.,1B8 . 186,198 B!l,O!lB .. ' Altyab 30'31 25'13 5'09 529.943 iCi,974 46.487 '9..513 "' •• 
1,625 ' Kyaukpyu ... ' .. , .S·B• 21'60 ·· ru · IB4o9'6 '1·838 14>957 

' Somdoway ... !9'59 251i3 13'96 too,8o3 14·35•. 9,ta6 - 5,1•6 Amherat ... ... 34'01 u'l66 n•41 367,918. 41,980 49.992 .S,o12 : 1'avoy ... . .. 41'63 16·59 15'04 135·•93 IO,J48 11,493 1,145 Meraul ... ... 39'61 14'19 'IS'42' hlo424 • l7,181 24,041 6.Ss9 : .. 

I 
' 
' 

(lfJifiW ... 86'411 !19'118 6•44 4,718,894 11118,668 R91,81B 88,!110 

31:);. -7.•911 -14,836 
Pro me ... ... ?,)'61 . 1'99 378,871 . fo540 Th~etlllya 3-7'46 I· ~817 6'@9 "'!8,•75 17,1a6: .7,131 -9.975 ... 
'Pak kku ~· .. 39'112 2 ' I .. 131 4o9,8•a 46.SS• ss.941 . 9j97 ·Mihbu ... . ... • 30'9• t9'01 1'93 162,J8o .. Sl064· 11.921 Ci, sB 

Mft!l'lll ... ... 35'80 f 24'46 tl'34 361~~8 40,~99 6t,714 110,715 MMdalay .. ... S7'6o 44'96 _,t 340,770 •as,oBo IS, SSt 40,931 Shwebo ... ... 39'51 I 33'05 s· 6 356,363 10,883 J4,92{ 14,038 . Sngaln1 ... ... 3S'39 , •S'"" 8"37 ,Sl~aUI -~t114 14,797 -n,3"7 

Lower Chindwan . . . 
•5.705 

... 36'117 •hs lho 31f1 175 •s.990 i<IS ~auku ... ... 39'08 ••·ss -3'47 •4•.s98 · -4.914 1,079 So\193 elktila ... ... 30'65 
""~ 4'90 e8o,6QO 13·753 <},007 -4.546 Vnm~thin ... ... 34'31 18'69 5'6• 3o6.379 ·~·119 16,810 -409 Myi~~Jyan ... ... 3•'11 13'94 8•18 398,g01 31,631 43,087 10<4~ 

I . 
. . 

• AI pat1l or lome a! tilt •bove dlstrlcts are excluded f10m the returns far vllal statistics the feiiO'IVing 
ll)'ltem hu been adopted ·to fill the c:olumns of thia table. The figures of aolnmns 2 and 3 for ~~~~p&rate 
dlotrict.a aro I he averages or tho annual rates given in the annual Public Health (or Sanitary) DepartnH!IIt's 
IRo~orto and columns 4 and 6 have been cfeduced from lhem with the aid of eolamn} For natural 
cllv"!..,. alld the whole province the figmee ci colunna 5 aad 6 haw beea obtained by totalling those of the 
dlstr-1 but to fill c .. amns •• ~ and 4 tha total rmmber of ~rths aad deaths ill each district was oalculated 
from ce!umns '"• ~ ·~ S a1141 th- •-totalled ao give the number of births •nd deaths Ia uch di_vision. 
lrom whoch t~e latooon• columns •• 3 and 4 were then calculated with the aid of column 5. Thus all rall<'!' *" 
c:alculated wnh tho 1911 pcpulation as basil, and column 6 relates to whole distric• and divisions, 

t There Ia no satidactor)l wal' ol exhibiting th~ effect of miglatlon lor eompar;.on with cohtlllll II. 
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. SUBSIDIARY TABLltS. S7 
SuBSfDIARY TAB~I VI. ~ltaeruse tl~~rillt til~ tl1'1#atl1 1911..-.1921 t; tlu total 

· J:llliatt"{)fl ~~ rltrasity·t;ltnm if tOf!JIIsllips. 
A.-Wit! ClaJsifict~ti{)fl of t0711~sllrjs accDrtliy to d•tuily ;,. 1911. 

(G) ABSOLUTE )NCREASBS. 

Tucal Jncrea.., during the d-de 1911 -•911 el the total poJI'IIatlon Ill -lllpo 
·Narunll. --- and sratos wlrh a population per ~~~- mDe ill 1911 ol 
Diyisirn. of 

u~ :s~• .. soo- •s- 6oo-~ I 750-L '1:e. . fpopuJatioa. " o-rso 1•sc-3oo 450 ... 
-·~ I 

PROVINCE 
llurman 

D•lla c •• , 
. c.ntrt 

North 
Chin 
Salween 
Shan 

Natural 
· Divisio.1. 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

• 
1,096.975 
a,ot6.4•9 

fl8o14 
166,196 
191h6 
70.014 

-8,049 
3,993 

8~ ..... 

locreue 
percent 
in local 
pnpula· 

tlon. 

3 ; • 5 6 r • I • I ---· ~ 

888,470 i 227,8!!0 '232.182 221.896 105 9,291 -1,1&1 I r. 
•54~11 o~o,o71 1•'3.597 , at9,16r 'IDS ~a or -•,lS• I ... I OQ, ·o 
6r,1pl , t1&,6•S , ur 641 ,,. 6S7 IDS S.JI4 ·.• ... +B.tf' 
I7.33'J • 11.a., : 9,up · •6,141 . . .. -1.3$1 ... I ID,fll 
19~SI I Sf,Sll ru,!ao 70,3$6 ... ,,,., - ... , ···•·• "..,, · ,,,3• I .... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. 
-8,049' ... . ... .•.. -.. -.:·n· ... ... ... 

1.991: ... 1 ... ; . .. ... ... .. . -·I ... 
15,154 : -1,}8. ,-•·•lS . 0,0]~ ... ... .. . . .. 8J6 

(I) PROPORTIONAL )liCRIASKS. 

lttc._ per cent durin!{ the cleeade 1911-1901 of the &otal popabotian In 
I.Ownahlps and atald whieh in 1911 bad a pnpulatiooa pel' 1qu.,. mile of 

... --·--
Under '. s· o-•ao.· I lno-,ra I , ...... 00 ~ .. ~ ' ··~ ~··ft! 750- ·~· ··-so I : "'"I ,.,..-. i 4'10 .... ·-,,,._ -

1-----1---1-.:..-. I I .-· . -
I 8 S'4i5·6·j~l.gjlo 1 ·11 

~------~1----~~~--1 ' ~ ·----·~--~ 
10 I .11 ' 11 I 8 . 0 : 14 ' -· I •• I PROVINCE 

Burman 
Ddt• 
c ... st c,,,, 
Norlll 

Chin 
Salween 
Shan 

•.• 

-· 
I 

10 
II 
)I 

7 
" -s 
a 

a a I •• ' •• 6 1 o ' 14 · ·-3 ; •• 
·~•I •sl ",\ 'i o ~ ....... 
I ,, ' ' 10 l Ul ' ••• i -· I ... 

• ~ • ~ II ' I : ... ' ' ..• ! ... 
u

1 
sl ... 1 •• 1 ....... 1 ... 1 ... 

-~~ ... , :1, ·-: :. :~ :i :: 
I ; _:·~ l -7 ;; J• ••• I ... ~ ••• ; '" 

14 
14 
17 
.r6 

' ~· 

... 
10 

B.-W#h C/aw'jicatio" ofl<iTtmslltps aect:t'tlt'ng lo tlmsily ;,. 1g11. 

(G) ABSOLUTE VARIATION. 

Total lncreuedowin.flhe clecade •9••-•~• of lhelillal population bt . 

Na&unll i- .townships 1111 - wiah a popylatioa per aquan rile Ia 1821 of 

Division. of 
Uno!•.\ so-aoo I •-•so 1 •s-lOOia-lot.co- 7SD- ..... l>opaladon so · : 4S•Itoo eeo-,so lpoo land"" 

I • 3 ~I 5 : 6 . 7 I • • ro II 
.. 

828.981 181726 189,41418511.468 1,848 i 8,907 -1,161 70.111 PROVINOE .. 1,096,876 ~ 

Burman ... ,,,,.111409 t~a,46' lt71 493 17D-'69~3~9,f>t7 lOS 31J07 -loU I ·- 69.676 
/hila ~ fii.Jfl ,9,181 II.SJf zoo,lu •••PSf 101 ' ••• ... . .. .... ~ 
Colllrt ... 166,196 7 '"' •91'41 7,13$ ,., .. ... i ... _,,,, ·- IO,fll c,,.,.,.. 

~··- •P•h4 19/ISf .fo,rpr l lr,lrl 11$,191 ' ... 'lofO'I ... -· . ..... Norlh ·- .. - 70,0lf 60,Jig . J-701 . - '" I · ... I ... 
' 

... .. N .. . 
Chiot " -···~9 -l,a49 ' 

_ _. ·- - ... 
Salween ... LOOJ -~;y91' .. I ... . - ... "' -· ... 
Shan ··- 84,101 1517!14 -1,708 1- l,oSS ! -1,109 l3,144 i •• - ... IJO 

(I) PaoPoRTIONAL VAlUATION. 
. ,_ lncreaie per cent diWinl' the decade 1911 -1911 of the CGtal papulation ia 

tilanll · t'"= -nobi .. -d staiD which .ia 192111ad a popaladotl pel' tqaare mile of 

Diwit;.,.. pupula.· Under 300- I 750- .,., 
so so-aoo •-•so I~JOD 45!' 4~0'-7So a.eoo 

..... _ 
. - . . . . 

.. . 
I • l 4 5 6 7 • 9 ro II 

-------- -- -· --·· -
PROVINOE · - • 10 

=j· 
10 I 1 • -· - 14 

Uarmaa -· •• IJ ID • • • • •J . .. If 
Dolt. ... ,. ,, II ., ' • •• •. - n c..., ... u .'I ,. I .. -, -· .. , -I .. c. .. tro ' • r • . 

' ·- ' ' ... ... -·I Nnflo ·- " " 7, - ... .. - I ::; I ·- I ... 
Chin -s -s . :: i ·- - - ... •• ... 
Sal- ·- 4 ' ... I ... ... 

4; I -· - -Shan - 6 • -•! -7 -1 ••• I - - •• 

-



tHAPTBlt i, 
. . 

SusslDIA!tV TABLE Vll,-Average num6ert of pti-sons jef J.ouse a~ttl of 
h~utet per sguare mt1e. 

Diawict and 
Natural Dlvia~n. 

PerooJW per hoUR. 

I I 

1 1911, 

Houses per ~quare mile. 

18pt. 1911• 1901. 

' I ' .. ~ I 

~-- -·-1---- 1---1~_;_--r--s-·•--6--1--7-r--,--1--A:-, -• 
' I , • 3 4 7 

,_.~...__.__,+--·!-...;_-1----l--1---1-- ----t--·---1 

Dflta ... 
Ran&oon ... 
ln~efn •.. 
Hanthawaddv •. 
Tharrawaddy ,,. 

PelfU • 
. B•oaeln 

... ... ... Henaaola 
M)&U"CIIIf. "' 

, Ma·ablnt 
f'yap&n 
TounKOD 

, ThatOn 

Onat 

Akllob 
Kyaukpyu 
Sancloway 

r Amhont 
Tawy 

· Mer1ul 

Prome 
Thayetmyo 
p .• lcekltll 
Miabu 

... ... ... ... 
•• 
... ... ... ... ... 

I eu 

... 
.... 
... 

Mlopt' •• 
Mnndal~y · ... 
Sh1AbG .. _ 

ISagalng' ... 
LOwer Chlnd•in 

KyauW 
Maiktil' 

•Ya..,thill 
· . Myini!Y&Il 

North 

... ... ....... ... 

Bhamo ... 
Myi&kyina •• 
K&oha .. 
Putao ••• 
Uppor Chlndwln 

Ohln .. 
M. D. bl "lllk&D 

· Chin Hilla ... 
Pakaklla H. 11;, ... _. 

I 
, Salween 

Karehnl 

·Shan 

•• 

-
.. 

N, Shn Statu 
S. Shan Statu 

4110 .6·01 

4"88 4•89 

li"DB 6'14 6•89 6•6!1 

~·•o 5'91 
4''o } 

. 5'!19 ' 6'J6 
• 

!f17 S'~ 
4'86 4'9e 

5'~ ·'riG 
5'15 5'34 
4'110 ·5'09 ' 
S't8 S''4-

::;, f!;} 
4'45 4'58 
~·38 '5'45 

fl·IB 6'07 

:.·ot 

··~· 4'97 
s·as 
s·•• 
S'36 .. ,. 
4'46 
4'47 
4''3 
4'51 

.f.'J 
4'31 
4'Sl 

' 3'J• 

3'91 
4"f>S 
4'114 
"'8a 

4'811 I 

5'110 
' .. .,,. 

3'<16 
4'68 

4•116 ', 
I 

4'00 
4'14 
5'10 
5"10 
.4'90 

4'17 I, 
4'96 
4'8J 

4•&6 

3'94 
4'69 
4'56 

4'22 

•••• 4"·oJ 

4'81 

4'o8 
··e. 
4'81 

4'011 

4'33 
3'93 

6"31"· 5'•7 
5'.6 5'37 

4104 
s·sr 5'43 

5'67 s·•• 
5'41 

s'lir 

4'65 
5'55,' 

r•• 
} 5'84 

6·17 

4"94 
4'47 
5'17 
s·~ 
4'1!6 
5'53 

.. 4''17 . 

.. ~ 
4 .... 
•·Bo 
4'57 

·5'39 
4'13 

···!J 477 
-4'53 

4'59 ~ 
4'116 s 
4'91 

4'98 

8117 

4']0 
s"!!S .... 
8·78 

•·•1 I 
s'37 1 

4'?•' 
5'1( ', 

6•10' 
' 

§'01 
4'71 
5'5• 
S'V9 
4'!11 
n& 
(;•16 

4-ils 
S"ll 
5'4• 
S'OJ 

b'87 
4"86 
&"57 
5'"~ 
s-s• .. ,_, . 
S'o!S 
~ .. . 
~~· ... ' 

6•4/J 

... -
s·• .. 
... 

. .... -
... 

6•4 ' .. 6•18 4'98 i 

5'45 l 5'14 
1! ... ... 

16'1 

!16;9 

. 763'8 

{ 
. ~l'll 
31'1 
35'4 •.. , 
•J'O 
40'0 .,.0 

uo 
lo":l 
IS•o 

10'1 
5'6 
a'6 

~!l·f 

~·'6 , .... 
15 .. 
1B·.s 

n~ 
39'5 
15'9 
3!)'7 
et·5 

••·s· 
•1'J . *' 33-, 

a·a 
3oG 
ll'l 
&'6 

'rt 
!!'8 

3'S 
1'9 
••a· 

... 
37 
1•1 

s·i 
4'7 

lD-7 8•8 8·8 

13-7 11'5 

!l4·R 

1174'1 

l 34'9 
30'1 .•. , 
•n•r 

' it! 8 

f 
•4'6 

36'•J 
•l"S 
h":~ 
15'6 

8·b . .... 
o·s 
5'• 
9'1 

~·· :i'l: 

. •7'6 .... 
13'6 
16-8 

,11'4 
36·5 
'4, 
Jll•l 
... 3 .... ..... .... 
~·s. 

ll'D 

-3~ 
16 
5'7 

ll'j 

l!·B 

19•9 

a063·6 

JO'I 

a6'4 

14"6 
16"7 
s•·s al'9} 
•4'9 

9'7· 
12"a 

ti·B 

sa•o 
8'6 
11'6 
7'3 

::1 
17-IJ 

•5'6 
10'5 
11'1 
•s·• 
1~'7 
36'6 
II '!I 
31'8 
17'5 

d'4 . ... 
11'5 03'3 I 

• .. !/'~ ! 

16·8 

·~·g 
10'9 

~~ 
•'7 
17 

1!1·1 

as'f 
157 
0'1 

13"9 

6'4 
36'7 
ll"f 

• 9'5 
·-· , •.. 

era· .••'6 
·''4 

·•·s·• 

. 4'1' l l"ii 
1'3 

. 4'!15 •'9 
-. ii 

... 
. 3'6l -:.; .. 

211 . 

'9 
tl'g 
ft-· 

4'1 
3'8 

S"S 
4'1 

3'8 
3'• 

3'9 
4'1 

. - .. :;._ -· 

4'95 I 4'~J I •' . .. 
~~~~~~~--~-L~~-~---~~ 
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SUBsiDIARY TABLI \'111.--Gtft'IA ~ jJOJJali'D• ia I~• li•··.J•s ~7 at~~ar.J 
tla"vi's;Mas, _111i1ll l•rliculars fo~ cwt~i• reli~itnU • 

. NaT-.Thrgughaul. CDiwona s to 8 i- al r-nled population clue to .. tensiona oltho oooaua 
area have. beea escluded 1 ;.,.,...., ahown lor the dOCllde 1911-.11 thus relete prea ... y to the .,.. 
-...! Ill 1911, anti oiMMary tho• for 1901-11 10 the ala ol 1go1, Accc.nlingl1 ,.,. fi~u- of 
colu'!',._StDB cannot he obtained di•4!<tlfln>~ oohunn .. ,;tand4- .fha fiJu~u>ed·"- &he Nortl& 
•bdjy;-nand the S6- and Sol-•• diYtllans tnnl .. approaun•"- hat,.,....,.. ••• - pouib1e ia 
&h.- il ineipilicant lw thia tabla 

. . 

- ·- . . . 
~--- ···--- -- ~ ~ -c.r ............ ---
. _ ~obi Pepullti.., R~rded. --------:-- ----

' Ahaoluto. ,__ 
NatuQJ Oiftaion. ' 

• 
191& t!l"i •on roor 

Ill" I IQII I gill to to Ill 10 
lgJI 1911 ~~· ·-~·~ . . .. 

------. 
J • s -· -• 5 • , I 

44- RBI.JGIONS. I 

~'~" .. : .. •• 18,212.182 12.115!217 11!.400.~ 1.0~,86~ t,5n,IID4 ' 15 

Burmao . 
u.sa.~•o &0,481.too g,'-'9.648 • l)lo.oiJ '>33'·55• • •s ... 

Jhlto ... f}ao,7fS f.ll•.fO• ,., ... , .. ..... , ,.~. II •• c.., "" ,,,.491 ... ,.,., . ~ .. ...., .. ... ,.pll 191 I .. ,, -c •• ,, ... f.fOSmo 4olii,BH 1/>47.330 .,,.,.,, f16,S6f : ,, 
North ... ., .... .0,..., sao,6;t 31141 ll,p, ,, 

Chin ... •s9.70J• r6P,o~a 120.QI7 
- '·''" 371113' -s 3' 

s.Jw• ... 114pog 110,036 13.63° 3.993 a6,1104 • s• Sb8ll ... 1.431M• '•11'1740 •·•aells7 ~·101 101 .. 17 4 •• .. 
BUPDHI$TS. - ' ' 

Pravlnl)l •• 11,201,948 10,884,578 9,184,121 785,561 1,1M,4eD •• 18 

BUIIDan - ~~~~· IJ>311,;1* . . •••• 5Jio9 - n·~~ '" ..... • ~~ 

Delta · ... 41'$6,0$1 1.096o1Sf ,,.,.,,.,. 159197 foS,._ •• • • c ... , ... • ,,llrf07 •Jfll.f6f ,..,,. IIDbfJ 145,.,. , . ,, 
"'"(,"•nfrl f,us,r' r Mfo,JOS ' 's.s•'·••s : .,.,, •11.190 ' .. 

North ... ...... , . f17,111 40S,f0'/ as.S'S ,,,,. I .. 
Chin - . 

'"81 '•''' l,,ft $7~ 100 a; • .. 
o,Oes Sal- ... ·-·~·9 ....... 'S.79' .u: -Slum ... ··•63.1144 •·••7MB ' Vvoo741 us.••a I •• 

• . ' BIND US. • 
- 101.1'10 :.t· PI'O•inot· · - .. 484.~32 889,,78 285,484 98,761 • - I - . -. 

8 .......... ... .. 46•~· ,.11!177 •1o.•:a• 86.-tDS 102PS9 •• sl 
Nt. - ... lfo,tSS aro,,. lfl/,769 •.. ,. ., .. ,s •• •• c ... , ... ''"''' fJ.SOI ..... , ':!1' •I•• ., I 
Cnttrt .. $7,00$ ff,o•• .,,.,., u I • ... fS ,, so 
Ntrlll ... tlrfl' ,,,,. ,,., . ..... : . .J,.J 10 . i' 

Cbin ·- -.,,ou •.aGt •.ws 331 41S •• 3S 
Salw- ... ... . s.U: ... 196 50 .~ ••• SUn . - - 4.sl3 -- 6.131 .. .. '·112 .. ·- aa.,71a 

. 
• IIAHOKEQ4HS. .I 

,_;,_ . -- SII0.511'l ••rn ...... 111,171 ll,G71 '11 24 - .. . - . . 
a- - . ·- '95,Uf ... , .... ,~ .. ·~· • . 771159 lllo]9a .. .. . . . . 

Delio ... '"j" ,.,,.41 ,. ,,, 3<'.697 Jf,IH :1 17 
c..- ... . N9 l7 I».SSI •• , ... s n.J•t I 114$1 ,, 
.CMtrl · -- '""'' 

. •.. ,., ., ... , •• ,4f uJoo •• .. 
N•rl6 • .,71 ,,. • u•• _,,. ..,, -·· IS . ··- - . .. 

c~ ···- ·- "'S •oo . _,.., II -51> •• 
Sal- .•. 770 - 161 no :1411 •1 .. , 
Shan M• •.s96 . ..... •633 ·~7·• ss• 5' .. . . 

i 

- -· . - . 



6o CHAPTR& I. 

ln-. 

Ai>solute. Per cent. 
A au .. 11)11 1901 

19U i 1901 1911 i 1901 
to :•• tolto 

19>1 1911 1!111 ' 1911 
! - ·----~----+----'-: ---t---.. ·--t 

1 e 3,. 5 6 7!8 
--~- ---'-------11----,-·ll·----J---.--

J. ALI. RELIGIONS. 

To1ol ColllpiU"&blo Aroa 

Burman 

/J.Z/4 
Clll-•1 
C•rotr• 
-"•rlh 

Shan 

... 

N. Slto" Statl.( ... 
S. S.\a, StallS 

Rtmaindor 

ll. BUDDHISTS. 

Total Comparable A-

Burman ... 

D,lle 
Cootl c.,,,. 
No•l~ 

Shan ... 

••• 

... ... ... ... --

. .. 
N. S/oelt Slat.. • .. s. s~ ... $tot ..... 

Roonaindtr ... 

ID, NON-BUDDHISTS 

TOtal Comparable Ana 

Burtnan 

Dol to 
Co OJI c,,, 
N,tll 

Shan ... 

... ... 

N. Sit•'~ St~Jtll ••• 
S. Sl'ta'l Sl4lt~ ••• 

Rem~inder 

4,8.1n,6o9 
·.s~.49J 
4.4oS.n• 

64VSS 

f,J,faJ4e• 
•-+1•·•97 1 
4•113,894 I 

,,.,9,607 : 

i 
n,us,S71 zo,J4o,Gap I 

098Jo255; 

.,,,sd,oSI ! 

1,199•4•7 ' 
4,••s.111 1 

soa,6B6 ! 

I 

'·"Msvl 
J6MJB I 
748,0$1 

I 
I 

16,327 I 
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CHAPTER II. 

Towns and Villages. 

A.-Tow:-.:s. 

43- Statistics.-S.,venty·nint! awa-< of an uri,,,, characttr which ho1w· 
been selected for the t;.bulation in Imperial Tabl~s I\' and V of certain ~tat1st1.:s 
relating to their populations have been designated f'tnsu.t To:nts. In Imperial 
Table IV these have been arranged in the descf'nd:ng ort!er of tht· rnagnitutle of 
their total populations in 19:31 1 and the total population of each <'f the~e towns 
at six successive censuses ~ince 187~ is given togeth~r with separ,1te ligures for 
each sex at the last three censuses. In Imperial Table\' the order in which the 
census towns are tabulated has been so changed th;,t all thost• of o11e district 
are together and rhe districts are in the u•ual order; in Part I of this taLle the 
total population of each town in 1921 as given m lmp•:rial Table IV is classi· 
lied by SI;'X aud religion, while in Parts II and Ill ,l similar tabulation is given 
for each of the two parts. called respectively the NtJI'mal Ci-ril and A.irftltitiolls 
populations, into which the population of each town is divided in the manner 
described in Article 47 of this chapter. Imperial Table I corn pares for each district 
the portion of the population which was enumerated in its census towns with th!! 
remainder, and also compares the number of su..:h towns with the number of 
villages or village·tracfs m each district; but, as indicated in Part 13 of this 
chapter, some care is needed in interpreting the latter numbers. Provincial 
Table I compares the number of towns according to a different definition with 
the number of \'illages or village-tracts for each district and each t(•wnship or 
state. Nine subsidiary tables are appended to this chapter giving additi&nal 
information as follows:-

I.-Distribution ol 1 he population Letln•cn census towns and village· 
tracts of various sizes 

11,-NLimber per thousand of the total population of ~ach relib~on who 
were enumerated in census towns, 

IIIA.-Population·cl;~sses of census town~ in 19~ 1 ami some comparisons 
with'1911, together with details for Rangoon and Mandalay. 

111 B.-Population-classes of census towns 1891 to 1921. 
II I c.-Variations in population-classes ol cen, us towns at ~ucce~siVe 

censuses. 
IVA.-Population, dtnsity and ::.ex-ratios in the towns of ~augoon and 

Mandalay at lour censuses. 
IVa.-The normal civil populations of Raugoou ilnd :Mandalay, 1921. 

V.-Urban areas, census towns il!ld rural population by natural divisi•ms. 
VI.-l\ormal civil population of urban areas m each natural division 

classified bv religion. 
After the census each' Deputy Commissioner :oubmitted a report relatiug to 

condition:. affecting the census figures of ea•:h town, such ;.s the absence of an 
unusually large pa·rt of the normal population on the date of the census. The~e 
reports have all been bound into a volume which has been placed in the libr<ory 
of the Director of Public Health in Rangoon. For som!' towns there is ildditional 
information of the same character in the District Census !\otes of both 1911 and 
1921 \'l·hich have been similarly bound up and placed in the same library. 
Provincial Tables V and VIII also give statistics for age and civil condition and 
literacy in towns in which the populatior. exceeded 10.000. 

44. The Selection of Census Towns.-lt is at •Jn<.:e clear thd.t statis· 
tics relating to the population of a specific t0\'1'11 Citn rarely be of value unle<s 
the boundaries of the town are clear! v d.-fined. When a to\'l'n consists of a 
compact block surrounded by a broaci belt of lc.nd in which are only a few houses 
dotted here and there, the name of the town is sufficient definition at tht' time 
though the lack of further definition of the boundaries may cause difficultie~ in 
measuring gt"Owtb at future censuses. But generally tbe edge of a to11·n is not 
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80 well marked all round by visible conditions and must be defined arbitrarily. 
Consequently census tables for towns m~st ~enerally be confined t? ~owns. of 
which the boundaries have been authontatJvely defined for admmrst!atrve 

purposes. 1 • • • h • 
Further the principal use~ of such .tabes ~re rn connection wrt VItal statis-

tics or the provisron of munictpal sem~es ; and these uses c;a~ only be m.ade of 
them if the to\ln is a unit for the collection of the r~lated statistrcs or consrsts of 
an integral number of such units. The principal· areas which satisfy these con· 
ditions are the municipalities and cant!'nments of the proyi'!ce, the "notified 
areas" which have a local government· In some respects srmllar to that of a 
municipality and areas in which the Towns Act is in for~e. As some selection 
from the va;ious centres claiming description as towns bad tl> be made for the 
purposes of the census tables all towns of these three classes were firs. t selected 
to be included m the list of C1nsus Tc'IDn&, and then a few more were added 
because in one way or anoth,er they were· important and of simil~r charac!er to 
those alreadY, included, and tn a few cases be~ause they bad ·be_e~ mcluded m the 
tables of earlier censuses. . · · · . · 1 · · .. 

I. 

· 45. Major and Minor Towns.-It will be found convenient to ilescribe 
as a majrw towH any town which has a P?PUiation exceeding 1o,ooo, and accord· 
ingly to describe all smaller towns as mmor to'IDns. The 79 census towns will 
then include 14 n1ajor census. to\vns and ~5 minor census towns. In Imperial 
Table IV the major census towns are further divided into classes according as 
the population exceeds 10, 20, so, or 100 thousands, while the minor census 
towns ·are divided into two classes at s,ooo. The total populations of these· 

· classes are Jiven in the table as well as th~ populations of • the towns i and it 
must be particularly noted that the ligures grven for a cl~ss m any year are not 
the 1 total of the populations in that yt"ar of tile particular towns ·which are 
included in that class in •921. Pakakkli, for instance, is tabulated in Class I.V 
because its population in 1911 -was between 10 an·d .20 thousands; but its ·191 1 
population is tncluded in ·the total give~· for Class I.I I in 191 ! , because it then 
belonged to· that class. · The ·figures grven for each class m any year thus 
represent the population living at that time i11 census tciwns of that magnitude : 
and ~he d isctnsion of a later article may here be an~icipated by remarking that 
for. Cla~~es ~to IV these figures thus represen~ appro:ciinately the .total popu• 
latron hvmg tn urban aggregates of those magmtudes ·rn 19tt and In 1911 but 
not in 1901 when the total for- Class IV ought to be increased ~y about 
u,ooo or l:l,ooo on account •of tha failure at that census to collect the records 
for the various details of lnsein town into one: aggregate and to include Mog8k 
as a census town. for .Classes V a~d VI soch·a plain sta,ement cannot be made, 
because of the arbttrary element ill the selection of census town•. . . ... 

46. The Census 'towns.-Of the 24 major census towns, which, as' AOted 
in the prec~ding a~ticle, are also the .114/argest urban aggreglltes of population, 
there are ~1ght whrch have a populatron exceeding ao,ooo, and all of-these are 
ports. Frve of them (Rangoon, Moulmein; Basst:in1• Akyab and Tavoy) are 
seaports and the others (Mandalay, Prome and Henzada) are the la~est inland 
ports. Mergui i~ the only other se:lpor! of c~nseque:nce and stands as thirteenth 
tn ord~r of m~gmtu~e ; Kyaukpyu m sp1te of tts fine harbour takes only. the 6gth 
place m the hst, \\'hlle tbe so•called ports of Sandoway and Victoria Point are 
~erely outposts to complete the customs cordon. Thus on the. one hand the eight 
rg~st towns ar;e all po~ts,; and, on the other hand, of the nine seaports 0~ the 

proVInce only SIX are s1gmficant and five of these are included · in the· e~ght . 
. R~gooa ~aides be~ng .the c~ief port has several targe and many small i'!dus· 
tnea and IS the ch1ef mdu'!nal centre as· well as .the .capital of the pro!":'ce. 
Mand.a~y was t~e last · captt~l of t~e Burmese k1ngs and has many rehgtol!s 
associations as ,, ell as small mdustr1es · but its chief importance at present 1s 
probably as the trading centre of Upp~r Burma· All the other towns which 
exceed IIO,ooo have rice-mills and saw-mills and a;e tradin~ ceotres. . • · 

S Mosh t of the other sixteen maJ'or towns are essentially trading centres. 
orne ave oth t' · • b 'd 

h er ac IVlti«":S est es · for instance ",Jan· mya and .Myingyan &\'e cotton ill Sh b ' ' • ..._. r~ ntl B m j• h we ct and_ Thayetmyo had cantonments until very 
~\ ~· u~ on Y t ree -~f them-Syriam, 1nsein and·. Yenangyaung-are 

~d~iri~~d':~;a111centres owmg their growth primarily to the establishment <?f 
•· l except t~ese three and Maymyo owe the greater part of theU'· 
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growth to ~rade. Some it is. true are old towns which have played a part io 
!3urmese ~1story; but the vanous other at:tivities which have distingliish~ tbf'lll 
lh th~t h1story seem generall} to have chllsen Ct ntres which had al~ady 
establ1shed theJ?lsel.ves and acquired importance by trading. For insuuce, 
although there IS dtffer.:nce. of opinion about sornf! of the circ:urnstances, it is 
agreed that That3n played an important part in the conversion of Burma to 
Buddhism ; but !t ca:rne to this. distinction ~se it was formerly a seaport and 
came unde~ the anftuence of Hmdus, who made It one of the many trading centres 
they estabhshed along the coast from Bengal to Siam. The four totmS which 
do not owe their growl~ primarily to trade are ~laymyo, Syriam, lnsein and 
Yenangyaung. Maymyo IS.tbe seat of go..-enunent m the hot season, the principal 
cant~n'?lent and the headquarters of several d~partments of govemment. 
~nseJR 1s a suburb of Rangoon of comparative!}' recent gn~wth, 11·hich the urban • 
1rnp~ove':"~nts consequt:nt upon the. concentration of pop~lation by its railway 
eng•neen.n~ works have rnadt! attractive to many "·ho v.:ork an Rangoon but prefer 
the eondtttons of a smaller town and the accompanymg economy in house•rtnt 
which is not entirely cancelled by the cost of a railway journey or nine miles to and 
from Rangoon. Yenan~;yaung is the oldest and still the most productive centre of 
the winnin~ of min.eral oal. Syriarn, like Insein, is a ~ubu~b of Rangoon and sepa• 
'!l~d. from tt bf a JO~rney ?f half an ~our or so, but 1n .thts case. the joul'f!Cy i!i by 
fiVer 1nstead o by raal; It IS the location of large refinenes In wht<:h the mmual oil 
of Yenangyaung and other oil-fields is ueated and the products are loaded into 
ships for export or packed for distribution in the province. Formerly Syriam wu 
an. important seaport and. trading aentre ; but that town dwindled to a small 
village, and the Syriarn of the present d.ay is an entirely indtpendent growth 
beginning a little before 1900 and owing all its development to Its petroleum 
refineries and none to the history of its predecessor. · • 

. Most of the minor cens1,1s towns also owe their growth and importance 
chiefly to trade 1 and special mention net:d only be made of a (elf of tht- others. 
Mog3k is the centre of. the ruby mines. Namtu•Panghai is an aggre~ate-of 
persons engaged at the smelting headquarters of the silvP.r ancllead nunes of 
the Northern Shan States. Namtu includes the smelters the workshops, the 
offices, and the residences of the superior employees, while the- greater number 
of the labourers live in the adjacent village of Panghai i the two parts, although 
in ,different Shan states, have grown towards each other anD coalesced into one 
compact town itt which the only evidence of the state boundary il a narrow 
.ditch, which is ftauened. out to a muddy patch \Vhete the road crosses it and only 
auracts one's attention by inducing ih wet wveather the reftoatioo that snch incon
veniences ar~ to be expected in the early' years o( mushroom towns. Some of 
the minor census towns owe their importance chiefly to being administratiye 
centres. For instance, amongst the very small census towns we find Tbarra· 
waddy which ~onsists almost solt:ly of the administrative office• of tbe district and 
the officials and lawyers engaged in them, and is really a suburb of Th3nz~ town 
though separated from it by about two rnJes. · · . · 

·· 47. The Normal . Civil and Adventitious populatiobi.-As a first 
approximation it may be said that th~ 6gures given in lmperial Tahle IV for the 
population of each census town a.t each cen,us show the number of persons present 
within the boundaries of the town on the night tlf the eensu!l. But this is not 
quite true and it is not precise; and both these deftcts arise from the treat~nt 
of travellers. A person may be present in one town during part of the ni~ht and 
in another during another part of the night; be is probably enumerated in one or 
the other but he may quite possibly be enumnawd in ·a· boat eomewhere 
between. 'them, and then he may be counted in either. or neither to11'11. 
Passengers by train or steamer may be enumerated eather . where they 
~nter the train or steamer or wbere they leave it; they may quite well 
belong iii uo..sense to either place; the r..ilway or stf'arnn journey being only 
one stage in a journey between two other .,!aces. The residue of passengers 
in a train on census naght who have not yet been enumerated must be enumerated 
at daybreak ; and they are then tre~ted as l!r~ at ~he cen.JUS of the place of 
enumeration, although they may contmne thetr Journey amrnedtately, and possibly 
in the same train. The l'D~meration-records for 3 steam« travelline In the night 
are handed by the captain to the census officer. at the first caning-place after 
daybreak ancl incorporated in ~he records of that plar.e; some of the passengers 
may lu.ve the vesSel during the night before that place il reached, many 
may continue their journey to some other place. Thus it ia quite normal for a 
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mber of persons to be included in the population of a town who. were only 
;~esent in it on the census night in the sense that they passed through 1t, and even 
f r some to be included who never reached the place at all. Even more clearly 
i~ this anomaly exhibited in the case of ~ seaport, ~~ere a census re~ord f~r 
every vessel in the harbour on the census mg~t or arnvmg from a P<?r~ m lnd~a 
within fiheen days after that without havmg been cen~used previOusly. IS 

incorporated into the cens~s records of .tht; port. As tht;re !s no corresp~ndmg 
subtraction for personsleavmg the port w1thm the same penod 1t cannot be sa1d that 
the figures for the population of ships represent a class which is always present 
and probably approximately constant in composi~ion although the in~ivirluals 
composing it are changed; they represent a se!ectJOn of areas on the h1gh seas 
added to the town for census purposes, and a gam many of the persons so enume· 
rated may have no connection with the town; they may land and depart again 
at once to some other place in the province, or they may even stay on the ship 
and continue their voyage. The numbers involved .ar~ ~f no importance in tne 
total population of the province or (as a rule) of a d1stnct; but they may be of 
con~iderable importance in proportion to the population of the particular port con
cerned, and still more so when that population i~ tabulated by separate wards. It 
would be possible to assign all travellers t~ their last ,Pia?e of ,dom!cile, a record 
of that being made for the purpose; and th1s could be JUStified m sp1te of the fact 
that travellers who had temporarily halted in a place would be treated differently. 
In the alternative persons on fishing vessels should be assigned to their homes as 
now, while those on coastinr. vessels, inland vessel~ and trains sh~uld be excluded 
from the populations of the towns and ports and mcl11ded only m those of the 
distcicts or m that of the province as a whole. But the numbers actually given in 
Imperial Table IV, for 1921 as well as for earlier censuses, do as a matter of fact 
include all these adventitious numbers. For some towns this adventitious addition 
is small, for others it is considerable; and various muniCipal statistics may be 
affected by it, t.g., density of population; birth and death rates; distribution by age, 
sex or race; average rate of taxation or of water-consumption per head. Of these 
the age a~d ,ex distributio.ns and the related problem o~ the birt.h·rate are probably 
the most Important, and With these are associated· the difficulty mtroduced by these 
adventitious figures into records of the variation in the population of a town from 
census to census. The size of these adventitious additions is largely accidental ; 
for any given town the{ may be large at one census and small at another, and with· 
out some knowledge o this all discussion of the variation of population is liable to 
be invalid and misleading. And this is particularly true for sanitary authorities who 
constantly find themselves compelled to study local areas within a town ; in such 
a case the allowance for•the adventitious population (including the other classes 
besides travellers mentioned in the next paragraph) may be of immense importance, 

For discussions of vital st'l.tistics and of the variation of the population other 
classes of persons besides travellers are also of importance. The number of 
soldiers present in a cantonment town on census night depends upon a variety of 
consideyations which have .nothing to do with th~ ordina~y matters for which 
populatiOn figures are r~::qu1red. The number rn1ght be mcreased or reduced 
per~anently or temporarily for any military reason ; and while this might be a 
cons1dera.tion of interest in explaining the variation of the civilian population of 
the town 1t ought not to affect the mea!ure of that variation. Such considerations 
ha~e led to the division of the population recorded for each town into two classes 
w~1ch have ~een called the NDI',~Ial Civil Po;ulation and Ad'Vtnli'tt'ous Popula
tro" respectively. The former mcludes all who are not specially assigned to the 
latter : and the latter includes:- . · . 

(I) the inmates (not the staff) nf jails, reformatories, hospitals, lunatic 
or leper asylums, . 

. (2) the inhabitants of military areas or of military rolice lines, 
(3) travellers enume!ated in boats or trains or a railway stations or in 

camps travellmg on roads on which travellers were comparatively 
numerous, and all persons on boats or ships in ports who were not 
local shore residents, 

(4\ p~rsons (not loca~ residents) assembled at a pagoda festival. 
(S) ra1lway construction camps. 
( 6) othe.r classes of persons enumerated away from home either in groups 

Simultaneously ~ssembled or at points where the number of such 
pers~ns appearmg successively justified the appointment of a 
spec1al enumerator. · 
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.The inclusion of som.e of ~~~.e~e items. in the adventitious (!Opulation is 
adm1tted~y op~n to .theo~etical cnbciSm, particularly as visitors stay•ng in hotels, 
et~. or With fnt nds In pnvate houses ha\·e been included in the n<'rmal civil popu
labon. It must however _be noted that the term adventitious describes not so much 
the pre~nce of !lOY partac':llar class of population as tl.e chuacter of its variation 
from time to bme ·and lis effect upon statistics of births deaths etc. The 
problem has been regarded chiefly from the practical standpoint of' the health 
officer. The numbers of travellers and of ot~er classes in the a~ventitious population 
of each ctnsus town have been tabulated m the Town and Vdlage Censu1 lahJps 
which are reprocluc_ed in the dist~it:t gazetteers; for any other than the Cdnsus 
date the number of mmates of the Ja1l.and the numbers for some other adventitious 
classes can be discovered from officaal or otherrel:ords and a correct aUowance made 
accordingly; for the remaining classes the figures give useful aid in e~<timatir g the 
proptr all.o'!1'ance fo~ any date. It may fairly be claimed that variations in the 
!'ormal cav1l populallo':l from cens~s t.o census are very approximately the true 
mdex. of t~e r:hanges m the conshtutaon of the town's population which are of 
practical mlerest; and if a parallel classification is made in the vital siatistics the 
normal civil population fc.r each ward or for the whole town afford• a fairer basis 
for the calculation of ratios for comparison with tlandards than does the undiffer
entiated total of normal civil and adventitious/opulation. It is the imponance 
of these ratios which has led to the inclusion o some classes in the adventitious 
population. The_statistical composition of a jail population may be unchanged 
for many years; but it would affect comparisons 11ith t·ther wards or towns 

• although it might not affect seriously a study of a town as a whole from year to 
year. The birth and death rates are both largely diminished by the presence of a 
Jail. On the other hand many of the deaths in nospit.als which are taken to increase 
the to\l·n's recorded death-rate are of pt:rsons from areas outside the town; these 
deaths ought to be ignored in calculating that local death-rate although they 
must be included in the calculation of the death·rate for the township or larger 
area. The error introduced into drath-rates by trrating in the census as adven
titious population those hospital in-patients who were residents of the town as well 
as those who were not is negligibll', but ,can be corrected (if desired) by the hospital 
records or removed at r.ext census bv a further refinement. There should also be 
noted the indusion amongst the adventitious population at ports of sampan-wallas 
and others who ddinitely belong to the town although they live in boatl and have 
no shore residence, and the ir.cfusion in the normal civil population of prisoners in 
town lock-ups. PasStngers on ferries within the ports who were residents of the 
town should have been included in the normal c1vil population by being treated 
at their homes as only temporarily absent; but it is possible that some were . 
recorded as adventitious population by mistake and this point should receive 
special attt ntion in future. The treatment to be given to these and some 
other classes should be determined solely by its effect upon the meaning 
of the vital Hatistics of the towns. If 1t should prove that the treatment 
given in this census is unsuitable a change can be made at any future 
census ; in the meantime the error is less than the error of confusing the 
normal civil and adventitious populations thro>ughout. It may be objected that 
the difficulties of absence from the tou of some Ferson!l belonging to the normal 
civil population hve r.ot been mtt. But in~eed they are met for the most part 
because only variations on the date of ~he census from the f!Ormal.~mber of 
absences need be considered. · Occas•onally there are spec1al vanauons : for 
instance, the population recorded for Bassein town in 1911 was reduced by the 
absence of about 700 boy!l and masters of the Sgaw Karen 11chool who faad gone. 
to a conference of Karen churches. But special enquiries about such casea could 
be made at the time oftbe censu!l. In one or two places in 1921 the absence of 
residents at a pagoda-festival only few miles away was met by the procedure ordi
narily applied (or persons going to entertainments within a town on the ni&bl of the 
census · the enumerators in the town treated as present in their homes all who 
were k~own to have gone to the fes1ival, while the enun er~tors at the festival omit· 
ted all residents of the town. (The swall loop-boles of thiS arrangement could be 
stopped by a system of tickets if necessary.) At the time Clf irwentinJ the 
distinction of the normal civil population I !ad no knowledge that a~ythmg of 
the kind bad betn dor.e elsewhere. I have recently learned tlaat thiS problem 
has been treated for f\ew York City by n:cording enn the division !'f the city 
in which each person is resident; but, although much of the populatJon treated 
there is illiterate, there is a superior class of paid enumerawrs employed to make 

9 
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the record. It is doubtful whether a 2imilar record coul~ be made in Burma 
with success; it is not very difficult for every enumerator 11'1 the t~wn to note 
with approximat!l correctness whether each person he enumerates Lc; normally 
a resident of the town or not; but there are difficulties in ge~ting t~e rural enume
rators to make the record for visitors from the towns and 10 getung the records 
tabulated. This solution was considere~ initially _and rejected ; ~nd the fail.tire 
of ari attempt made in 19.u to rec~rd bt~thpl~ces IJ? Mandalay C1t~ (see Art1c!e. 
55 below) confirms, I thmk, l!lY v1ew of 1!s _d1ffi.cultJes. But. ~ven 1f the cl_asst-' 
fication· by residence is achteved th.e d1stmcuon of adTJenttl!ous should stdl be 
maintained, alth?ugh it will ~nly be r~quired then for such well-defined classes. a_s . 
the military pohce and sold,1ers,_ wh1c!t must .be sepa~at.ed from the.n~rmal C1v1l. 
population· for any really vahd · dtscusston of vttal stattsttcs or of Vf!Ttatlons of the · 
population, whether of the whole to~n. or of an.y p~rt or cl~ss, m the tables of . 
successive censuses. The normal cJVJ) populatiOn IS a defimte property of the 
town of which the variation can be measured with advantage; but from the view- · 
point of a student of variations the total population recorded .in Imperial Table IV . 
IS an accident. ' · · · 

48. Statistics of the Normal Civil and Adventitious populations of 
Census Towns.-ln Parts II and III of Imperial Table V are separately. 
tabulated by sex and religion the normal civil and adventitious populations of each 
census town. The ·total of these adventitious populations is 94,330 ·or 8 per 
cent of the total of the normal civil populations. In some towns the ratio is less 
than this, .even nil, but the ~eneral and almo~t ~o.nstant tendency of errors i.n. th~ 
classification of the population has been to d1mm1sh the figures for adventitious· 
which should therefore be regarded as minima throughout. · In some cases the 
pr9portion exceeds 8 per cent ; and a perusal of Imperial Table v will show several 
towns in w~ich the proportion is much higher. Insein, for instance, which has a 
total population of 14,308, ·includes in that an adventitious popula!i~n of 2,534 or· 
nearly ~8 per cent. The abnormally large figures for the ad,·enbtlous population 
of Akyab (adventitious 13,132; normal civil 23,437) are due largely to the 
classification.as such of 5,1107 males, chiefly employed in rice mills, who were· 
only present in the town temporarily and proposed to lea.ve it shortly.· Every 
year .there is a similar inflation of the population of the town for a short season, 
b1,1t the figures obtained by including these immigrants are merely accidents of 
the census date ·which falls within the regular season of their departures.· The 
remainder of the adventitious population of Akyab consists· of persons on vessels 
in the harbour or on the river in the vicinity on census night or arriving in the 
harbour from another port in India or Burma within fifteen days after the census . 
night. .In the case of Maymyo the normal civil population is enlarged by the 
inclusion of the members (with their families) of various government offices trans· 
ferred thither for the hot-weather season during which the census took place. It 
would be neither profitable or convenient to deal with. each town separately and in· 
dC~tail here ; that must be left for the local authority or other enquirer speciallY. 
interested in each town ; the duty of the census is discharged in providing the data 
of Imperial Table V, which gives a classification by sex and religion for both the 
normal civil and the .adventitious populations of every census town, and Provincial 
Table V which further classifies the population of each religion in each of the· 
major towns by age and civU condition, Here only a few pomts can be noted. · · 

l • -The order in which the census towns are arranged in· Imperial Table IV .is 
the order of their magnitudes as determined by their·total enumerated populations; 

if the towns are ranged according to their normal . 
civil populations, their order is soinew hat 
ch~nged. Only thirty however change their , 
senal number by more than one,·and fifteen by 
more tha',l two places, while only the seven noted in 
the_ margm change by four or more. Amongst the 
maJor towns Akyab goes down two places to be 
below Tavoy and Prome; 1\fyingyan and Pegu, 
That8n and Pyinmana, Jnsein and Paungce • 
~xcha~ge pl~ces; and then Maymyo, in spite of 
mcludtngan tnHux of Government officers descends 

• 
S..lal ,. ... 

I \ ...... 
Table N~P. IV -

Maymyo ... •• 18 
AmanaJ>ura ... :s• .s 
Namta-PanJ!hRI ... 40 34 
tiyobln~auk • 

·~ ·41 3S 
Vam~lh n. ... 3"' 38 Mtiktila · ... 31 44' llhamo ... 30 54 

1__· -· -- --- ·- - to come below Paungc'e; Yenangy~ung ar.d 
places a~d between them comes Letpadan instead of· 
of the list of the twenty· four lar~est ~owns. t~ J1;iv~ · 

Thayetmyo also change 
Shwebo, which falls out 
'porn to it. 
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•> , The ratio of females to males in all the cens~s towll$ take" 'toget~er is ~:~ 
.1J ,t,he w~~le popul~tion is considered, ,but 0'7) or 10 pc:r·.-eent larger for .. the 
,ppr~aJ cavd populataon. as compared With o'gO for the total population 

0
( \he 

P!~vmce. · F O! Buddbasts alone in census town !I this ratio is a·os in t~e ~or~al 
.~aviJ and o·gg '!' t~ t?tal population, while for the total Buddhist.population'of 
the whole provance 1t IS 1'03-

,·.,, •• Tb~ P!lrcentage qf ~b.e to_tal population in all census to~s tak~n · t~gether 
.-bach. follows each rehgaon IS- as sho•·n and · · 

. compared. wi\h,_ similar figures for the whole 
prcmnce Jn.Matginal Table 1~ The concentra

. ,ti~m and· comparative strength in the census 
. towns o~ Hil)dus, and i., somewhat less rlegree 

·.of ._Mahomedans,. is cle.arly shown., The last 
cplumn of t.he statemen~ gives the corresponding . 

. jigur~s for ~he sixty-three census towns of the 
.~ensus of 191,1, The census towns of 1921 
,,exclude,four of those and include twenty addi·. 

.• ~onal towns,. qut .the fig11res may still be accep-
• ,u;d as.inpicating little change in the religions of 
,Ule ;)arger towns of the province during the 
,decade.. 

~.-..=---·· ....._ . 

c-.. ~~ .... --.,c-
In:" ........ ~... • ' 1>11 • 

p,.. Teta! ~ • .,. .. 11-.J . ....... "~-: p~r::; 
i u--. 

Buddhist 
·I as 

Animist 5 
·Hindu ~ . • 19 19 •• 
Mahomeclan 4 
Christian I 
Other ... a 1 

': i] •: .!J ·: '! 
--! _, ~ . :. .' ~· . '" . , . . • • 

•. ,, , , . , 49. V ar1ations jQ the Populations of Census Towna.-As soon as the 
,a_tt~J.ltion , has been drawn to the distinction . · 
~tweeq tJte. normal civil and the adventitious 

, popnla~ion of a .. tol\'n one finds ). difficulty in 
, d_~pussing -variations in the populations of 
"~en_pl!s, towns, because there ts little or no 
,,information .to sh0w how much of the popula
' tion recordec:l at former censuses belonged to 
1 eat,; h. pf these classes. There is no reason for 
.supposing tl)at the adventitious population has 

. formed any constant proportion of the whole; 
· it.)s .in,. fact quite clear that it has not. If 
.. a ~teamer happened to leave Akyab for Chitta· 
1gopg a day,before the census the ad~entitious 
pppulatipn might f!e reduced forthwith by 
1,090 or mor~ . Alterations during the decade 
.~ t.lleir _ time~tables, , or . accidental delays 

:.suffered by trains and .steamers on, the night 
. otthe cen&IJ$,may make very. large propor· 
, tionate differences in. the variatiop of the 
pppuJation of a town. ln. 1911 Mraungmya 
,appeared to.be a particularly progressive town 
qecause its p0pulation was recorded as 4, 71 1 in 
1901 and 6,s_6J in. 191J 1 but ()f this increase 

, ~;>f ~~so tge ]ail, which was opened only ~ter 
the census. of, 190 1 had be~~ taken,., prov1ded 
no less than r,1oo. 'It happens that, as the 
.j;il.did not really form part of the town in 191_1 
pny .mon; than it did in 1921, the whole of thas 

. jail ,population ought to have been . exclude~, 
.and ~ correction has accordingly been made: m 
.,Imperial Table ~V of 1921. fot the P.OP!!Lill(~n 

· .of this town m i9llf but the prancaple as 
.,cl~arly shown. .• The . result. is that i1 is not 

Salll I 
a- r....l..!;':, j r:!: .. ~:we, 

IV, CWO • • 

I Rang;.,. 
·I j 

' $17,687 ·~.at6 • . Manllalap •••.«!•• I ,199 
4 I BA1Min 37,199 37,11111 

'II I Myinvan '':!io &.6.379 
12 P~u 'M s 17,104 

, I 
11 · M•glll 17,to6 .. 14-889 
14 I Maymyo u,s•sl · 11,974 
15 I Syr~am I S••7• • J.O.Il97 
17 Pyinmana ltlo517 ...... ,. ., Pa1111gd• ll1Jl4 11,104 

ao 1 s.ca~n« -· ,,,,3, ~·:' "' V-g,auag. 9.u41 1 I 5 
•s . Lecpadaft , 9.6H 9,147 
•9 ! ShwedaUftg -.: p.ma 
~ I Amarapura 1 7,166 

jwakhla 
.. 

·J~ ~~ '.aS :r.•p8n 7o4 
-3'1 .,..,. 7fll" .. ~, 
40 N-tu- . 7,o99 149 

l'an,hal; ' - ' 
41 G)&btnraalt 1 1,6o3 7o410 ... ! 'Ny..;i.(lebb.l 7~~3 6.641 
43 I KyailoiO • 7 .-.. 6,&&7 ... Nr,•unr:·• j 1'094 s,;a6 
46 z g&n ,713 s.ua 
47 I K,tnpyaw 6.746 So4>V , . ._ ' t; . 
s• i Kawbnlk ~.SSJ 5.559 

'U MyaiiJI'rmya SJ915 '5"'' · Tauggp · s,a•o 5·'"' .03 Bogaloi •• Jell 3·"" 65 t fllaualill 4N 4ol65 
' I . J , .. I . na 
67 i PJawbwa ' ~ \ tr.;71 ., . Kyaakpra . :s.s•• 3,]&1 ,. IS. I •111··· ·3>434 ·~::: 73 ·n.a-n.w. 3.3!11 

' 
· .. generally possible to. draw fr9m the census recor~ 
! Yalid conclusions. about t.h.e. grow!h of any parti· 
. c:ular town... I In the .margJo IS a J~t oftowns for r . • . .... ~ •. • • : ' ; ..... 

. which the oo.rmal civil population w )9:z • e~ceeds the t~ta~.populabon w •9• 1 and 
therefore probably exceeds the normal ctvil populataoo.o~ that year. Where 

-· 

•~ entries in .this c .. _" fail,., total '""· In -*oth•eaamp~ ia this ~OIIf- a~.; .. of · ' Will be foaJid IIO'&GDIIIOI. Thereu>D.ia eadt cue Is thl ____ of dacia1 .~~D 0'§ 

j:.~~ o1 a ~~foalS dec iDa' ,.... whole one. A .,mil• ellec& often appear• In tao let tho;n;~ 
aearat wflole th<ii•nc!s,lhe total e~~tered being uaifonniJihe lldJ'ell -"ooe ah-nd of.'!; :.:;e;/ ell 
ci the .......,Jete &gar-. aa& lbe tatal oi lhe _abbrena&ed eulrics. 111 future - ISP Ml 
~ill ti&allwiiiDII& ,_.a, be II"' ... 
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these figures show a considerable difference. they m~y generail.>: be taken t6 
represent a real increase; but a~ any errors If} class1fymg P?Pulauon as n~rmal 
civil or adventitious ge.1erally tend to enhance the former, shght excesses 1!1 ~he 
,921 figures in this table are not worth much as a r~Je.. ~loreoye~ t~e o '!lSSion 
of any town from the list must not be taken. as an _md1cat1on that 1t. 1_s statlon~ry 
or declining; the total popula.tion in 1911 wrth wh1c~ _the norm~) c1.v11 populatiOn 
o£ 1921 is compared may have mctud~d a large adventitious contnbutlon, and even 
when the total population of 1921 is less than t~at of 1~1 I the fall_may be o!lly 
in the adventitious portion. Shwebo may b~ c1ted as an ~stance, Jts populatao!l 
of 1o,6o5 in 19H being almost the same as m 19JI when Jt was 10,629. Of ~h1s 

Marginal Tabfe . 2 suggests the explanation . 
. ----------· The change in the number of Christians and of 

._ Po·a~a-o<sh .. cboTow-. Others is due to the removalof the garrisoq 
which included in 1911 nearly 6oo Europeans; 
and if we turn instead to the Buddhists we find 
an increase of over 1 o p Jr cent in the total 
population, and even find the normal civil 
population of 1921 ·is 2 per cent above the 
total population of 1911, which was possibly 
as much enhanced by Buddhists in the adven· 
titious population of that census as it was 
in 192 1. So too for most other towns there are ' 
various special conditions affecting the interpre-

M•homeclans ... 8
44787 37!~ ,',"',,83

0 tation of the figures for the total population. 
Chriatiana ••• " 1 1 b 
Othen ... 175 sa •J Actual decreases in the tota popu atlon may e 
'-------'---'---'- shown by towns in which the normal civil 

population is increasing, and increases by others 
in which it is decreasing· rarely can the variation shown be a true measure of 
the change in the norm;J civil population even when the indication of an increase 
or a decrease is corr<lct. In the lack of any figures for the normal civil population 
in J 91 1 it ~ thus impossible to divide the census towns into the three classes of 
progressing, stationary and declining. Amongs.t the thirty·four towns listed above 
special ititerest attaches to Mandalay, Pyinmana, Shwedaung, Amarapura and 
Magwe which showed a decline in 1911 (pouibly due in some cases or at least 
in some measure to changes in the adventitious population} but now show a normal 
civil population greater. than the total population of 191 1. Special consideration 
will be given to the city of Mandalay later in this chapter. Of most and perhaps 
all of -the other 33 towns it is probably safe to say, that they are amongst 
the progressing towns ; but no measure of their progress can be given and. it 
cannot be said whether other towns are progressing or not. A valid discussion 
of the variations of population in any town, to be of any use for guidance 
i~ .administration, wou:d. involve not only a distinction b~tween t~e ~ormal 
CIVIl and the adventitious populations but also. a deta1led exammatton llf 
the former as classified by age, sex, civil condition, race or religion and possibly 

· other qualities; and a whole chapter would be required for each town. A discus· 
sion of this kind for the total population of all the census towns taken together 
would have little real use because the conditions in different towns vary so widely, 
and, as •i'l appear. in the succeeding articles of this chapter, t~e census towns 
as a whole do not mclude the whole urb~n population of the provmce. 

, 50· Urban Populati>n not confined to Census Towns.-The total 
oft he populations of the census to1v .1s at successive censuses has frequently been 
regarded as representing the urban population of the province and this view is 
involved. in the heading prescribed by the Government of I~dia for Imperial 
Table l,,namely Ur6a11 Pop,.lalio,. for the population of census towns and Rwal 

· Pojulat.a,. for. ~he remainder of the population. The propriety of this depends 
upon the de~mt1on of ,.,.b~rn or fo1111t. The selection of census towns has never 
been made With the object of dividing the population of the province into the two 
class~s of urban and .rural, but only with a view to providing certain statistics for 

. c.ertam towns for wb1ch such statistics were likely to be required for aJministra
tive Pt&rposes. The census towns of 1921 include all areas defined as towns for 
the purposes of the Bur,na Towns Act, and also all municipalities and notified 
areas and cantonme~ts1 and some other areas in addition. But there are other 

'areas of somewhat 11m1lar .character which are often r.:garded as towns but have 
been excluded from Impenal Tables IV and V either because they are small and 
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not .c~msidered sufficiently important from the provincial stJ.nc!point to justify the 
-addit1o~l labour a~~ ex~nse ~~ including thtm, or becJU>e thcv lack defined 
boundanes and a:lmm!Strat1ve un1ty. It would thus he quite artifici~l to regard the 
total of the populab?ns o! the. census towns as the total urb m P''pulation. 
On accou~l ?f the arb1trary m.clus1on and exclusion of various artas at successive 
censuse~ It .IS not even JUStifiable to regard the variations in the totals of 
the po~ulattons of ce~sus towns as representing the variations in the urban 
popul~tion of the pr.:~vmcc: .. En:n if the description '""'" is restricted til ar.·as 
descn.bed as su.ch for admtm~tr.t~\'e purposes the difficulty is not removed. for the 
word IS us.=d w1~h o~e meamng m the Towns Act and the \'illage Act, and "ith 
two other meanmgs m th~ revenue laws of Low~r and Upper Burma respecti\'ely. 
All the fifty-four arus wh1ch were towns accordmg to the Tol\·ns Act in 19ll •·ere 
treated as census towns in that year and are indicated in the tlbles . but the 
~owns Ac~ is. not nece~~:uily applied even. in a municipality, and it ~·ouiJ be 
d1fficult to JUstify ad !limt10n of urban popul~tlon "·.hich cove.r~d .only the population 
?£these fif~y-four towns. It would be less dtfficul~ m~eed to JUStify such a definition 
m terms o, the revenue-towns, because the apphcat 1on of speci.tl revenue laws to 
the land has frequently been a reflection of the growth of urban conditions. But 
ev~n this is not always true; other cons!derations h.IVe applied, and there 8(1! ar.:as 
whtch are not revenue-towns but are an many essential ways similar to such 
towns. 

Some writers in Europe and America have stated that the distinction 
between urban and rural life is that the former is more communal and the latter 
more individualistic. They point out in support of this that in cities water·supplies, 
sewers, means of tr:tnsport and various public utilities are provided by the com· 
munity as such and us~d in common, whereas in villages each household has its 
own well, its own garden and its own cesspool and generally supplies its own needs 
in a greater degree than in the cities. Even in Europe and America it is not 
difficult to throw a different light on this. Many of the public utilities of 
cities are paid for by individuals in proportion to the use made of them just 
as much as if they were provided by a private agency, and villagers on the other 
hand often share a limited number of wells. But in any case these are mere 
extem'l)s. In the more important matter of their inner liv~s townsfolk are always 
far more individualistic than villagers. It is indeed a mere platitude now to !ay 
that the larger the city the more intense the isolation one may feel or ensure in it ; 
while many have resent.:d the facility with which their private affairs become 
known to their neighbours in villages. The same truth is illustrated in the 
development of any village into a city. At first everybody is known to every· 
body else and has some degree of intercourse with everybody of about the same 
age, and is interested in at least a general way in his afl.tirs; every marriage, 
funeral or other domestic festival or ceremony is attended by the who!~ village, 
and there are often village festivals or ceremonies to which all contribute. 
But as the population grows thi~ state of affa.irs changes until at last.nobod,y ~ays 
any attention in the ordinary way to the affa1rs of anybody else outs1d<:! a !1m1te.d 
circle of friends and acquaintances, and the celebration of communal f.:~tavals 15 

generally entirely given up. In Burma the matter is very plain. Few towns have 
developed municipal services to any great degree. On the other hand the theory 
behind the administration is that the villagP. is a communi! y wilh communal res· 
ponsibilities, while the town is rat~er an aggregate of people concentrated on 
a comparatively small area. Even those who deplore.tbe decay o! the comn1unal 
spirit in villages imply thereby that such a spint ex1sted once; m that case the 
village must still bear its impress, ho\l·ever obliterated. 

If we put aside artificial or exotic definitions of IO'IJ.''! and turn to ~he ordinary 
person's use of that word in Bu~ma, 'll'e sh~ll lind .t~at m. so~e partJc!llar place 
or places the physical, econoll\lc and soctal cond1t1on~ d,fler m .a J:lart.icula~ '!·ay 
from those in a typical s•nalt village, and that.places ~htch have s1m1lar con~1t1ons 
are then regarded as towns. :rhe. mea~mg of. t•1e. term 15 thu~ rdat1ve to 
the experience of the person usmg 1t. None w1ll fa,) to recogmse the great 
difference between life in an ordinary village and life in the more c!ensely populated 
quarters of Waki:ma or Th8nzh to say DJthing of such large towns as Bas3ein, 
Prome .Mandalay and Rangoo~. But there is a continuous gradation of condi· 
tions w'bich leads to differences of opinion whether some places should be regarded 
!lS large villages or small towns1 ~nd even aflec!s the eonce.,tion of a town 
an many minds. In such a case 1t as best to eons1der first the characters found 
towards the ends of the scale. 
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, , .. If.wei take. the..end .at which are the .areas which, all .recognise ~as town5 
.we. find such characters as, size, density of population, high land~nlues, adminis
' trative ~stem, corporate feeling, variety of populatiora and of •. occupations,-the 
.convergence of Jines of.coo•muoication, the provision of publlc·utjlities,,the posses

.,sion of markets or shops, schools, pagodas, courts of,la"! or revenue offices, ~h 

.•of which may -be and generally is at once the cause and the effect -of .the. dFvelopr 
ment ..of the .others. , The resultant .of. these. characters is; that the .t.owu is :.the 
:focus lof .a region. . The most influential of them perhaps are the. closely: re.ia.ted 
roues of .octupations and markets. A small wiUage shop cannot stock ancl supply 
,goods. which are Jlf). j" continuous daily demand by the people in; ita immediotte 
llleigbbourhood i• .goods whic~ an)'l .ona .household only. replaces ae.long interyals 
van oQ}y be. supplied by a shop at the (ocus .of.a wider regioD.: ''the .same con
sideration applies. also 'tOi the. practice of many, crafts. Once. establishe4 tas 

•a focus the resulting advanta~es are·sucl! .an attraction to :new sho_p,s and. crabs· 
,men ll!at the focal character •s steadily more emphasised; and .a r1val I.Pcu~; .can 
.only: arise .aa a , rule: throu~h .. a fundamental .change of conditions,, SIJCh.as t.he 
,o_pening .. of a· railway, the Sllting•up of a river, the development.of new._cust911JS, 
, The.forces which make the town the focus of. a region also create a focus .svit!lin 
.the town . .it.self, which thus tends to have A typical plan; one part, ;which,may,,be 
in the centre or on an edge, is the scene of the busy intercourse of the people; .and 

ilhe fooils o£ tbe.towb, while most of .the residences are in other parts o( _the town. 
~IUaotocies.are.developed .. they are often controlled from an office within the 
focus although.tbey will•probalily be pituated outside it. , ·~q ... , • ·' • ••h.l 

: :. Jt is generall)' the lack of the intemaLfoous.whicb most clearly dis~inguisbes 
,a;,.town .. .(accord1ng. to.thetpopular usage of ·the :word) .from· the- groups of 
L contiguous "villages, which• are ·found in many parts of _;the , province. .As. a 
.rule such.& ~roup. is formed by. the continuous extension pf viUages alo11g ;a line of 
'communicattonl until· a continuous residential. area is formed in which no.NiUage· 
.\Qound.aries I!J'8 .obvious 1 and this mpde of growth also has ,the. effect that .. as 
;a.r~le s?ch an -11rea is a long narrow.strip, m which.the Ji!e ofthe res~dents ~ not 
,tll.sttngu•shed •Ill, any marked .manner from the. life. of,, ,residents ,lJh a 
: t~lllrmal.Jarge village,, iOn .the other hand there are places often smaller:1han 
nt,IUDy' such villag~·groups,. which are popularly .regarded as towns. because:they 
11aVe' aiocaL character.- . B)' :collectingrur~l produce, and distributing. those-goods 
which are in such frequent ilemand by the rural populatiol\ .that dealers in J:hem, 
giving 1.'.,., exchange fot a small jncrea~c in· price the convel3ienee .. of. a local snpply, 
can be sn1.-'~ported hy.smaller .areas thau the-.regioll$ of the larger,.towns,• such 
towns act a.'« intermediaties between those larger towns and their regioris. ,: ,,They 
thus forll) mlrr'Ot foci ln subdivisions of those regions;;and as a result they generally 
develop an irlt~ 'tnalfo~ too; :.some !illages also hav~ an.. i~~mal focu&-+:l'!flin
stance around ·a· lan~tng.pl~ce on. a:. nver bank-and somet.Jmes shop~ ,begm to 
concentrate aroun 1d tl(.b\lt if ·the7. serve only a very small area, ·and:d,for..the 
majority of personS' Jivmg in the ;village life is; much the same as if the .focus were 
·ndt there,· nobody "YOuld be tempted. to: call such a vill~g4l a .t.own. , .Generall}l in 
fact- the I focal ch~t '&Cter' and· .the CO!lditions of J.if.e,_associated with. that. ~e 
the· criteria which det·'a'mine whether a pface is to be regarded ·as 111 /o'llJa 1>r 111/lage 
in the mind of the ord 'inary person ; and in practical application there are far fewer 
places·on the borderli 'ne than .might be imagined. . · , . .. 1 , ,, , • ,. <:· "<t 

· " 1 As a rule, then, it .. is•not.difficult to select in any given .area those:aggregates 
'of; population. which '\\-'OUld. generally bll ac~pted· as.·-eomposing, the,·.urban 
population. ~hose p)aces: about which· a diflere.nce pf ·opinion atises are ltenerally 
ioti,!'d t? be· villages· 1n 'tbe process of developmg .an urbsn char4cter ;. and no 
senous· error! will •be ntade whether these are rtgarded .• as urban .. .or: .. ~ot. 
~Thus a definite meaning c.an be given to the terin vlla11 Joi_uliUion and its number 
ean 'b~ ascertained i and this is the conception inevitabfy "brought to mind -whim 
'numbers' for 'the ~rban and rural populations ·an: , .cantrasted. .·.But it .will 
iately be the case that this urban population of a district is.cimfined.to Census towns. 

-Not only· will there be urbcln •ggregates of population. quite.. apart fromcCeo5us 
·towns; but a eeniUHown will ofteo have suburbs or extensionS, which.1n spite of 
'administrative separation, are as. intimately ·associated with it in other ways. which 

.-affect' th~ daily liveS! ·Of' their inhabitants ·as. are. its• own. wards. with :one 
'~other: Unless ··t8ereFore it ds .clearly stated that tbe. descriptiqn~ w.Da11 
is 'confined to the population• of the ~rtificially•defined or selected adqOOistrative 
or census towns, the total population of such towns .in .. an.y ;area.ahould,..not 

· be described as the urban population of that area. As however the larger t.owns 
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in Bur_ma do no~ often baye suburbs out~i~e their municipal admini~ation, but 
raflu!r mcl~de ~'belt of agn~ultural land cutbng them off from less closely adminis
te~ val~~, It may .be sa~d tflat the ~~ ~pul~tion of all cenSUS towns of more 
th~:~ ~~:~ pe~S?ns.'s the total pop~atio? li~ing.~o urban aggregates o~ t~at ;;ize •. 

51. Urb,an. Are~·:-As. a firs_t st~p towards ascertaining the relation 
betw~m. the ur~an an~· rural popula!tons m any 1oc~ity the ~o:r1n lHa11 Ar~.a·. · 
w~ a4opted to descnbe auy continuous area wh1ch constituted a town· in·· 
th~ or~ mary ~v':ryday use of the word,, an~ ~hich the~efore had what is understood· 
b>: itrbah as ~·~tmet f~rrt ru~al popu!atlon.' Conve~~IO"!_ally two places on opp<~site 
bartkS of a 1 hver but 1ri. su~h cont~nuous· c~mmumcation (whethft'· by bridge oi · 
f~rry) that they f'!rm es_sent~ly a smgle r~g.?n:'-1 focus are. regarded as forming a• 
smgl~ uiban a~~a if.~~ey are m. the same d1_stnct. C~nve?JttonaDy too the whole of' 
e~ry cens~s .town .'s.mcl'!ded 1n any _urban are~ wh1c.h ·mcludes any. part of· it f' 
b~t oth~~1se ad'!ltmstrat_t~e boundanes are entire!t dtsregarded, and the physical , 
econottue lind soc1al condtttons are the sole detenrunants.' :Any conbnuous ~!rea of 
urban' e·baracter ~s \'egarded· as a single urban· area even if it extends into· two· 
o~ ~ore~~ill~ge-tracts or is pa~tly' in a village-tract lind pa':'ly iri aa administr:ative t 
town; while 1f only part of a village-tract '!las an urban character' the re111a1ilder 
oftb'e tract is ekeluded from the tlrban·area. · . · · · -.. - ·---·- ---
~ ~ t • • ) I .. - il _, · · ~f • .1" 

sz. Urban Population.-For the gazetteer of. each district of the 
province two taoles have' been· 'prepared from the census records by the· Depl!ty 
Com"rttissioner to ·show· the urban areas ofthe district and their population classt
fied fly sex and religion. 'Where the ·whole of a village-tract has not an urban 
ch:i.rlu~rer,' only 'those' census 'blocks which have such a character have bee!) 
inCfiided· in the statistics compiled for the urban area of wbich ltley form part; on 
ac!edunt'of'the comparative Smllllrii:ss of census blocks (not 'more than forty houseS 
anll often miii:h less) and tbe'method of arranging them; statistics so "compiled' 
represent 'very tl~el1. t~e p~ecise urban area. The tables we~ not. prepared !or ' 
tbe'tltii'pose to. \vhtch. tt ts proposed to apply them here, but pnmanly to fumtsh 
local bffice~s with 'statistics 'of urban areas for which the table of populations of 
villilge-traets did not' give' UsefUl figures:· ' Thus 'sorit~ iirbjin areas which include'1 

tlfe:whble population (althOugh possibly not the whole area) 'of a single village~' 
tract aiejrobably'oniitU:d.' In' some districts 'too' the'tables are open· tO some. 
orlier 'criticisrtis'i lluf they still give 'a mote reasonable account of' the relation of" 
urban and rural poiJulations than d'oes Imperial Census Table t , A'sumniarj'of 1 

tlie'tallle!i'is' gtverr at the end of thiS 'chapter in Subsidiary 'Tables V and Vf, on 
whieh''th~ figures in 1 'tbe 'marginal fables of' this artiC:II! are founded'., ·Only' th6 • 
norma\ CiVil popu)ati?~ iS reckoned, in t~OS,e tableS !0.1' either'11rban llf~S ~r .CeOS~S I 
to'Whs.' • The adventitiOus populattons of tile towns dr urban areas cons1st partly' 
of pei'~ns £rom th'e' ~orm~ civiiJlopula!ions of dtht:!'town~ ?r urball areas, but !h~', 
error Introduced by •gnonng_ thiS fact 1s small. Stmilarly the whole population· 
apart from the nor.mal c!vil. populatioiJ _of. the ur.ban areas h.as been. !=oll~cted 
to'gethef as rural 'populattoil' although, 1t mcTudes !~~·popufatton,_sofmth~y .and, 
Diilit'ai'y 'police•ateas: ahd' other,·p~_' o'f ~dvenhtlo~s: P~J!UMion~ "l!biCh ·~e", 
p&'mahently located' m towns 1 the error in thts Is neghg.ble 1n cbmpans~n, wtd~ . 
tH~' whole rural population: · '' · ' ' · · · ··' ~ • ( ·' ' · 

"'' tTiie' total number of urban areas tabulated was 490 as compared with 79 
census' towrls. Delta ·and ·Centre' itaturally" I · • · · ' '' ' ' · 

f th b 
L · - ~ u __ ..... ,.,.-.,.._ .. ., 

suppft-'the lltrgest numb!rl 0 . e 'lir at! areas. " ... - • 
Marginal Table 3 sho~s the ·pefcent~e of the' ••- v-. ...... I = 
tolal-'ptipulation of the proVtnce and ~ the: __ --"---1---:---:-~-1 
natUral' divisions and· alsol of ·the totaJ m the Total ••. 15 , as 
province of each religion'wh~ form the ·normal Badclhiot 13 •7 1 
ci'Yil'. popullltlon of "urb~n 'areas ~nd · ·are,· Anlmitt ,_ s!' !l, 4~~ 

'' 
properly' i'egarded as url)an populauo~. As · ~=a .... 36 , 66 • a9 
might be expected' the largest proportion of_ Christian u 71 . ~: 

1 

urbaii"}:lopolation'ilS ib Delta, whlle_N~rth and. _O&_ ..... ...,...· _· ·--~-.. -~---·-1---l 
Sflom. have 'little ''urban' populatton . at all. Batma -~ 17 I ., 
~::~~~~~;:;~,t~~~:~~~:O.ibo;r~. =~ e. :: . ;: ·. . i!. 
siirth. or that'' of' Coast oT ·centre ar;d one• N~· ... I I ,. 
seventh of 'that of! the' whole; province is Sban ••• s 

1 
I gl ' 

IO ., 
• , 
I 

• 
' j. ) 1 f I 

~'·•' I : )': ~. ~ _J . ' ' ' • ._ __ __:, ___ __..:,.....:.--

l• .,. 1 ' .... ·-- .. 
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:By religions Marginal Table 3 similarly s~ows .that rather over one-half the 
Hindus and one-third of the Mahomedans. (mcludmg Burma ~oslems) of the 
province are iii the towns but only one-e•ghth of the Buddhtst~. For Other 
Re/ia-io~Js the proportion o£" urban population is five·~ixths, but it caRn?t be said 
thatthe remaining one-sixth is rural because so constderable a part o! tt belongs 
to the advrntitious populanon of the w:han areas; the total population of Other 
Reliiions however is so small th_at tt only forms. 1 per cent of all the urban 
population. . . 

Margiral Table 3 also affords a romran!'on bE-tween the census tt.wns and 
the urban areas the fo1mer of "hich may be regarded roughly as the _largest 
am.ongst the latter. The colun n of .the table headed Censr~s T6'1l!ns, hke the 
column. for urban areas, relates only to the normal civil populati!>D of those towns. 
It appears that the sm.a!l~r towns have _a?~ut 6 or 7 per c~nt of ~he whole 
population in each subdiVISIOn of Burma dtv~Jon. The figures m Marg1nal Table 

3 for the separate religions show that these smaller .towns have also about 6 per 
ceJJt each ·of the Buddhists, Hindus and Mabomedans of the province, and thus 
have these religions in about the average proportion of the whole province. 

Subsidiary Table VI classifies the-normal civil .P~pulatio~ of the ~rban areas ~y 
· rehg1on,and m Margmal Table 41ts 

4., Perce;sta&e dutllic:atloa of popQ),Ilktlll b7 religion_ . 

. . 
PopulatloD of 

I -
Rdlg~ 

I u ...... Wbo&e I .Rami \ C~Towaa ,...... ~~- "'-. (Normal Cl't'il). 
I.-

I Buddhist ... j 7~ fS . 87 61 
Animist ••. I a : ~ s 6 ,. 
Hindu ... I 13 4 2 19 
Mabomedan 9 4 3 

,,. 
Chrisian -· 1 3 .a a 4 
Others · ... j I .•. ... • 

figures are reduced to percentages 
and compared "'ith sim1lar figures 
for census towns, rural areas and 
the whole province. Here ·as in 

'Marg;inal Table 3 the Mahome· 
dans mclude the Burma Moslems, 
without whom they may be 
estimated to form about one~ 
sixteenth of the · population of 
urban areas instead of one-elevePth 
as shown in the table. liindus 

. . . form one-eighth of the urban 
population and Buddhists nearly three-quarters. In the census towns the propor· 

· ti.ons of Hindus .and of Mahomedaos are one-half as large again, while Buddhists 
are reduced to three-fifths of tne whole. The table illustrates the fact that the 
more t be urban character is emphasised the smaller the proportion of 'Buddhists 
tends to be and the larger the proportion of Hindus and Mahomedans. · 

As no statisti¢5 for urban areas have previously bten compiled no comparison 
of the stat~tics of urban population with these of earlier cE-nsuses is possible. 
Comparisons of figures for census towns are shown in Subsidiary Tables IliA, 
IIIB and liic of this chapter i but all their figures, except those representing 
major towns in 1911 and 1921, depend too much upon the arbitrary selection of 
census towns to be of real value. . . . · 

S3· Rangoon Town.-Some particulars for the population of Rangoon 
Town are given in Subsidhory Tables IliA, IVA and !VB of thrs chapter, and as the 
Rangoon Town District includes only an area of the Rangoon River in addition to 
the town, the statistics given in any table for the l:{an~oon Town District may be 
taken as relating to the town according to the ordmary system by which the 
adventitious is not distinguished from the normal civil population, The rate of 
increase oJ 17 per cent in the decade 191 ~-21 was not as high as many expected. 
But the increase of population in Rangoon,. where the female population is less 
than one-third c,f the total, deptnds much more upon hnmigration from outside than 
upon the natural increase, and during the war of 1914·18 the conditions ofimmigra· 
tion and emigration from out side Burma were abnormal. In fact ho"·ever the 
population of Rangoon in previous years pas not really been known precisely, and 
consequently the·rate of increase is uncertain. As explained earlier m the chapter 
passer·~e1s on in!and-vessels comingto Rangoon may be added. to the. Rangoon 
population even 11 they leave the. vc:ssel before it reaches RanJ!oon, · and there is 
.a natural ttndency fof such vessels to save their records to give up in Rangoon 
rather than at a small place outside .. It is an imtruction of the Government of 
Incia not only that. all ships in harbour on the night of the ctnsus should. be 
censused~ l-ut also that all {'erson~ on ships arriving within fifteen days thereafter 
and commg from ,POrts m Indra .. must be . added to the census if not 
censused alreaC:y . m India. It is not true that the number so taken in 
at each census is the same; there may be a difference of one or two 
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ships :o or from ~n~ia w~ich would account for possibly 2,000 to, 5,ooo 
pe~son,. Further 1t IS behe\led that in 191.1 all persons leaving Rangoon by 
tra1_n after 7 p.m .. were enumerated at the railway station. but in 192 1 all 
res1dents. of the ~uburbs ?f Rangoon, including Insein, were 'omittP.d from this 

. enumeration a.nd mcluded In the enumeration· of their homes thus dimioishin.; 
the apparent mcrease of population in Rangoon. On the other hand the day~ 
before and B:fter the cens~ ot 1921 witnessed at the Shwe Dagan Pagoda a 
great p~yr6ya!' (cremation of a Buddhist monk) which brought a number of 
people from outside ~angoon ; most of these campe'd round about the pa oda 
where I .~75 non-res1dents .of Rangoon were enumerated and went to swetf the 
apparent mcrease of population of the . 

I town. The total adventitious popula
tion of Rangoon in 19llll amounted 
to 24,275 as is shown in Marginal · 
Table 5; such a large adventitious · 
population-probably considerably 
laq~er in 191 1-is susceptible of 
vanations which may have a marked· 
effect on the apparent variation of the 
population of the town and certainly 
affects perceptibly the age-distribu
tion and sex-ratio. Stri.ctly no valid 
measure of the increase of the popu· 
lation can be made except in terms of 
the normal civil population; but that 

' i 5. Adnatltlou Poplllatlu of Raaaooa. 
I 

Clu .. Mal-. 

· Afloat ... ···'47 Irrawaddy Flotilla C~mpany's"' 
steamers arriving at Rangoon . 553 

Travell•rs by Rail way • .... &,607 
1• Pongyibyan ' ... ... 841 

Inmates of Hospitals, Jail and 
other inlt itutiona .•. . .. 3.3•6 i 

Military Police Unts .. ·- ... eosl MBilary uea ... . .. 1,670 

Total Ok 
-.~-.63~ I 

Pcmalet. 

,ao 
IJJ 

· s69 
417 

·•s6 •• 9<11 
-

•.639 
' 

is not known for any year previous to : 
1921. It should also be noted that in the opinion of the Census· Superinttndent 
of 191 1 (expressed in one of his office records, not in the census report) there 
were about 1o,ooo ·Indian lab9urers in the mills of Rangoon who were omitted· 
from the census of 1911 because of the difficulty of enumerating them and the 
hostility of som!l mill•owners who feared the census might supply evidence for a · 
-prosecution for overcrowding. I presume the estimate was meant to indicate 
that the number was a matter of some thousands; there seems to have been no 
way of checking it. I suppose too that there were similar 'omissions . in 1921 
again, but I can have no idea whether the number involved was greater or less 
than that involved in .1911. 

In Marginal Table 6 the age-distribution in Rangoon.is shown in terms of 
certain wide ·age-groups of 
Particular importance to have 

f. l'accntqe of Raagooa popa1at1n Ia ftd:ala ....,roa,. at ltc eo~•"'-
remained approximately · con· , _ -,.---1 
stant for both sexes since 190 1.. · · ._ I 
In the last column of the same A..-. .... ._, ='::'~ 
table is shown in a similar way - "''· . 1,.1 1o11 I - IIIII 1111 

the average about which the : - ~ -
age-distribution of the. Budd· Male•- 16 

I . o-15 •s 16, •6 17 
hists of the who e province 1s-•o ., 9 10 9 9 9 
has varied in the four censuses •o-4o 55 57 s6· 56 54 

37 
IO. 
;je 

17 
6 since 1891, Compared with 40-~ )'~ ' ·~ , 

1~ •: 'i I 
that average Rangoon has an ·- -1---- - 1--·-1 
excess ·of both sexes in the . Females- I, 

33 3
• I -

o-15 31 ~~ 31 • 37 
important age·group !IO to.4o, ' •s-ao " 10 ' n u u 10 

owing no doubt to i.mmigration. :~a~ 39 ~~ i ~: j ~= ~: ~6. 
In the next age-group of 40 to. · 6o . ·~ 5 1 s· . s 6 1 
6o the proportion is about the . -- -- ··- ' I 
same in Rangoon as for the · · · . 
Buddhists of the province, but for age_s over 6o ~angoon not ~n~y.has less than 
the province ·but amongst females 1ts ·proportion tends to d•m•msh. The low· 
proportion of children is due partly to immigra~on and pa~tly t<? .th~ abnormal 
conditions of life for a large part of the population of .th.e c1ty wh1c~ 1~ represen
ted by the relative· rroportions ·of tht; sex':s shown m the.Subs1dmry Tables 
IliA, IVA and IVa o .th1s chapter e.nd m Article 109 of Chapter y1.. . . ·: 

The natural population of Rangoon, consists ~f ( 1) persons born m RangD<!n · 
and shown in Imperial Ta~le XI~ as enumerated m Burma; (2) persons ,born !n 
Rangoon and enumerated 1n lnd1a, of whom the numbers are determmed · m 
Article 62 of Chapter lU to be approximately 1,994 males an.d 11245 females_; 

10 
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and (3) persons who were born' in Rangoon bur were out of T ndia on the date 
. of the census. The numbers of the first two 

7. X.:ato:ral Popnlatl~D of Rangooa. 

; Pb« of J M'~lct · F~uura 
Erniii'ICr.llioa. I . . 

. '-----1 

f 
I . 

~ Bu~ .... 1 73•"65 ; 71,~Qo : 
· lnd1·· ... . 1,994 I •-•5 · 
1 Elsewhera· ~ ! ? 

Total • 

classes ar., · shown in Marginal Table 7 ; the 
numbers of the latter are not known. 

Subsidia-ry Table IVB shows that two-thirds of 
the mal .. s and one-third of the females of the normal 
civil population·. of ~angoon are In~ians.. It also 
shows a fact which IS not commonly realised, that 

. one-half the fema-le population is of indigenous races. 
Amon.t:::st the indigenous races and in both sexes all 
except about 3 to 4 per <;erit are Burmese and a 
little under 2 per cent are Karens·. . 

5'4· Overcrowdin~ in Ra:n~oon.-Rangoon is the only to~n in Uurma in . 
wliicl'l any 'problem of congestion of population is found o!l a senou~ .sca!e. It 
was prdposed that an enquiry into this sh~ul~ be made m connection ~1th the 
census, and that tables should be prepared s1m1lar to those. prepared lor Calcutta 
and Bort1bay in 1•9i 1 showing the rel;~tionship between bwldings and roo1_ns and 
their inHabitants. The Local Government however accepted my cntic1sms of 
those tables and my contention that the subject was entirely unsuitable for inclusion 
in a census and could only be· investigate£! by. intelligent and trained persons 
special!y engaged in that task. No statistics of overcrowding therefor~: cap be 
presented. The number of pP.rsons per· acre in the various wards could be 
calculated, but· I he results would be wotthiess ll'ithout a detailed study of the 
proportion of the areas occupied by streets, non·r~sidential buildings, etc., and 
also of the type of building. · The fact that then: is a shortage of house-accommo
dation at the moment has been learned without collecting statistic~; the newly
formed Raiigoori Development T10st has already made great headway in dealing 
w.ifli the matter. 

· 55. Mandalay City ....... The racial constitution of the normal civil population 
of Mandalay is s~owll'irt Subsidiary Table IVa· of this chapter; 82 .per cent of the 
people are- of indigenous raees and are almost' entirely Burmese, 7 per cent are of 
Indu-Burme races and g-per cent Indian. The vanat!bn oi the total population 
since: the firse census of the city in t85fi is shown irt Subsidiary Table IV A. In 
tae Ia deeade the increas~ was 8 J)l!r cent or' iie'arly the same as the a v'erage for 
the province ; in the preceding decade there had been a decrease of 2 5 per cent 
ami b~fore that a decrease: of 3 per cent. In rg1 1 the decrease of. .the two 
precedmg decades were explained by-

( 1) the removal of the garrison and of some offices of civil administration. 
·and' the' consequent migration ,of people whose livelihood had 
depended upen these ; · 

(2) the opening of the railways to Myitkyina and the Shan States which 
· · · had' eurtai)ed the impbrtan.ce of Mandalay as a distributing ce'ntre ; 
(3) an extenSive fire which destroyed over a square mile of th~ most· popu· 

lous part of the citv a few nronths before the census of 19'1;1 ; artd! 
(4) plague, which had broken out in several of the years of the decade 

· 1901·11 and was actually raging at the tim·e of the census, and was 
·estimated to ha·ve caused tci,ooo persons to be absen~ from the 

_ ,city temporarily on the date of the census. 
If the f;Stu~ate of-the temporary a'6s-en~;e of 1 o,ooo persons was correct the 

real population 1n 1911 was 1o,ooo more than that reOl'irded, and the variations 
--------- -- ---- --·- _ _ _ __ of population have been a:s 

! 

I Dec<~.de. 

I 
I 

I tgtt42 

• 
1'9""'tr 

I JP<JI-CII 

a.-V••Iadona'lo ..... .._of MalldarOJ City. shown in Marginal Table 8: lf 
all tlie ro,ooo f~rtlporafy absen· 
tees are supposed to . have 
belonged to the municipal area, 
and none of them to the canton
ments, the corrected percentages 
ef increase, like the uncarrected, 
are about the same fot the 

' I &,ordc:d increase. Cnrrectc::d lncre.a~ 
--. -

Abtoh1tt.,- Pcrceot. 'A~ooluli,l-p::::._ ---
ro,6t8 8 6a8 . o·4 

""4~>SI7 -:zs "*3~·"'71 ... 9 
: ~4.999 -3 I -4o999 -J 

. . . • municipal area as for the whole 
citr mcludmg. fhe cantonment .. The eoT[lparisons made here are not quite fair 
b~c.aus~ the figures used for tile population include the adventitious population 
"h~ch. In tgu amounted to 6;2 7.5! But a~ already noted the same pr6porfionar 
vanatlons are found fol"the mumc1pal ar.,a m which the adventitious population of 
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~921 was ~rily .2;602; as, the vari~tions _of this .aJventitious .populaticm -are .not 
.-likely _to have be~n large -1n companson_ wtth tl1e total population; there is .no large 
.error m .c?mpanng. the total P?Pulattons, but a comparison of figures for. the 
normal clVII population al_?ne nugbt bav.e given per.cetltages .Qi.ffel'ing from Jii!os~ 
~lc~ted abov~ by .a umt or so. The~e was a change iuhe boundary of::the 
city m 1!?17 wh1ch adde? ~n area on wh1ch 141 males and 83 females :W.ere ;eJil.l~ 
merated m 1921 ; but th1s IS not large em~ugh .to be worth notice. It is stated 
in the census report C?f 1901 that t~e reducti011 of population in 1891-1901 was 
. due ~artly to a r~d~ct1on o{ tbe. garr~on b~t that -the ;gre~t..er .part :Of:the ~eduction 
was .m th~ mumc1p~l.ar~a. outside the ca.ntp!Jment. Taking all-~e .Points ~to 
cons1derauon, .-anp r;cqgn!smg thilt the,estnnate of IO,oOO·~.r tbe,absen.tees.of .191 J 

.can oply be roughnt ap.pears that the percentl!ges of Margin!ll J.able .8 111,1:1$t -be 
· translat;ed into the ;r,ather indefinit~ terms th,at.in thela&t 13ec)lde, iP,.~~teaP ,of .~crea.s· 
ing at the av.erage rate for tbe province as ,at first i!ppears11 ~he,pop}J)f.tiQn .. o,f ,the -
mJJnic[pality (or of the "·hole city) 1)-!IS vari.ed only slightly .poe,w~y pr ,t}le p~~r; 
while in the previou!) decade it decr~sed by ,something ~etw.een.15 and 25 per cent 

.. and in the decade before that the variation ;was a Sll11111 !iecrt;a$e ~part .from ,the 
r,eduction of the garri.son. " . 

The reasons given fo.r the decrease of 190I·IJ do not se.em t<> -~pply t0 
•the decaile 1911-21 e1(Q!lpt th;,~t of plague-mortality. Outbreaks .of p,lagu~ .in 

1913-14, 1915·.16, 1917•F8_, 1919·20, resultedin 1,313, .1,933, ~.~9. a~d 1.4~ 
d~.ath; respecti-vely; and there were.a (ew deaths {rom .p!..,gue v~rying -~r!)m 
·4 to 26o in all the other years. Bl!t in !lpit~ qf tbe s~cjal -drea!i ~f JP.~gue it is 
noteworthy that respiratory dise~es, even -.apart from the )nfiuenza wrs, ,hjlv:e 
killed just as many persons. .Deaths.fra~ jnftuen..z,a in 191·8 'I-D4 1919 ~re Sflid 
to be 1,154, but p~obably an e_q~al number. :Wele r~cer~ -qnder other-d!Sili(~. 
For the .whole decade the tot!ll births 'were 51>,642 and 4eath.s 7•1,]9~ • .SO ~-llatcthe 
average birth·r;lte was about 40 and tbe p.verage 4e!lth-~ate about 57 w.hije,the 
lo~s of popplation through natural causes was21, 115,0 -or aJ:>~ut 1.4 P.~r ~nt 9hhe 
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have been at work besides those mentioned .in the census report of 1911. Not 
only plague .but the conditions ?f gene:al sanitati?n ~nd . water•supply con~rib~te 
to the high death·~ate.; but. 1ts. cunous. agt;·dlstrlbutiOR, comb1_ned w1th 1ts 
particular sex-constitution wh1ch 1s descnbed m 1;: hapter VI of th1s report, has 
probably had as much effect as these in dete~mining the stationary character of 
the population in the last· decade. 

B.-VILLAGES. 

56. Character of the Village.-Th_e c~{lracteri~tic village in Burma is 
the .Burmese village. The Karc·ns who hve m the'plamsamongst the Burmese 
villages have a very similar kind of village, and so have the Shans of the Shan 
States. The more primitive indigenous races also. live as a rule i1_1 village~ 
communities which are probably of the type from wh1J.:h the Burmese v11lage has 
evolved as the race advanced. .As was shown earlier in this. chapter the Indian 
population is Iarge_Iy confinea to towns; i!l the districts near Rang~on a~d i~ the 
delta in which Ind1ans are numerous .outside the towns, they somet1mes hve ij1 an 
annexe of the. Burmese village and sometimes in. ~ separate hamlet which !s 
commonly regarded as an adjunct _of the Bu~mes«:·v11lage th~t ta~es no part m 
the village-life. Usually these separate lnd1an v1llages are mhab1ted by poor. 
people ·who 11truggle to get a mea~re livelihood from the land which was rejepted 
by all others as not worth workmg; consequently they are usually stnkmgly 
lacking in all the amenities of the ordinary Burmese village. In some parts of 
Lower Burma a number of the wealthier In4ian landowners have established patri
archal· hamlets in which they live in good houses with gardens and are surrounded 
by their labourers and dependents. Th_is has b~en done in defia~ce of the law that 
isolated homesteads may not. be established wnhout the .sanction of the Deputy 
Commissioner; but in the parts in which Indians are numerous that law has not 

·been rigorously enforced, and many feel it would be undesirable to enforce it and 
some are asking for its abolition, though this is for the sake of the Burmese not 
lor that of the Indians. In any case the Indians rarely enter into the associated 
life of the Burmese villagers, but remain as individuals or a small group apart. 

· -The following description of a Burmese village given by M r, Morgan Webb 
in his census report of-19-I·I- is still true :-

Though the Burman ideal is to dwell in a town, it is seldom capable of realisation; 
and it is almost impossible to obtain an impression of bis national characteristics except 
in a setting of village life. · 

The Burman satis6es his craving for the amenities of social life by congregating in 
the largest village whicb will permit of reasonable access to his daily occupation. Tbe 
solitary farmhouse in the centre of the agricultural holding is not a feature of tbe Burmese 
landscape. Conditiou of security of life and property, rigidly enforced by legislative 
enactments, preclude the possibility of any such system. During the cultivating season a 
temporary hut ·in tha vicinity of a holding distan~ from a village may be necessary, and 
permission is readily given by the administrative authorities to meet such cases. But with 
the harvesting of the crop sucb dwellings are dismantled and abandoned, and village life 
resumes its accustomed course. · . · 
, In its rudimentary form, the ~urmese village consists o! two long. rows o! hamboo 
dwellings extending on each side of the road which forms its means of communication with 
the outer world. There are necessary modifications -where it .is situated on tbe banks of a 
&!ream or on one bank o! a larger river. ~ In the larger villages shorter supplementary roads 
run pa<a:Uel!Yil~ tbe main artery and are conn.ected with it by_ small. subsidiary pathways. 
The mam road 11 generally raJaed _and occasiOnally paved with bncks set <edgeways in 
cht~sboard patterns. In a conspicuous part of the village, usually at one of its extremities 
ar': t.he P":godas, the monast~ries, the shrines and the rest-houses essential to the complete 
rehgJOUI hfe of the rommuu1ty. In Upper Burma, all villages are enclosed in a fence of 
thorn or ba~boo,. two or more gates, which are closed and guarded at night, giving access 
from the maJn pomts ny approach •. ......In most districts of Lower Burma, partly owing to the 
c1;15tom of fenclnj:" .bav1ag ~een allowed to lapse after the British occupation, partly to the 
d1fficulty of obtaintng fencm~ material, and partly to the rapid rate of expansion. ·.villages 
~re rarely fenced, tho!lgh 1n a few di~tricts adjoining Upper Burma fencing is rigidly 
~nfor~. Each house 1s detach.ed from tts neighbours and is set in a compound combining 
'" varteus degre~s the respect1ve c:harac~eristics of ·orchard, farmyard and vegetable 
gard'.". l'!d.tistn~lly, the Burme~e v1llage 1s not a self-sufficing unit to the same extent as 
the vdlage.•n lnd•.a. For the greater part of the year it is independent of tbe outside 
"?rid lor Its requarement~, b~ as harvest approaches it is drawn into contact with the 
":'1der hfe of the commumt7. 1n many ways First, the peripatetic broker, the repr,.senta
ttve o~ som-: local or central.pad.dy firm, arrives to arrange for the purchase of the crops, 
the prace patd generally arymg Inversely with the uecessity for an imn1ediate payment or 
advanc~- Then the harvest and th_e mov:ment o! the crops to tbe nearest railway station 
or land1ng p~ace occurs, follo~ed 1mmedtately by lbe arrival of travelling pedlars with 
general requ~rements fo~ the VIllagers until their next harvest matures. Necessities having 
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been p_roYided aud religiou~ obligations fulfilled, surplus proceed~ are usuail devofeu to 
recreative purposes, th~atncal companies travelling from v'1Jt t 'II y b · h · · 1 1 · f · · age o VI age emg t e pnnc•pa means o sahs action. After a iew e\'ent{ul m011 tbs the 'II 1 · · · f • • d d · • v1 age apses mto tts state o semt·ID ep~n ence of the e:rt~rnal world until its next harvest approaches. 

. 57· N 1Jmber ~f Villages.-Th~ statutory de.finition. of a ~illa~re in all the 
mam. p~r.t of Burma IS a_n area appropnated to dwelhng-places not included within 
the hm,_1ts. o~ an area wh1ch has been declar~~ to be a town under the Burma Towns 
Act. fh1s !s not nearly such a clear d~fimt1on as at first sight it appears, a:nd in 
any ca:e no attempt was. made to orgamse the census on a ?asis of villages, ono 
arrang .. the record by v11lages. Such a method was used m the census of 190-
~it~ ~he result thal. the village-censu~·t3;bles beca?le chaos; and in 1911 a~ 
~gl!'tn.ID_I921.the ~mt of census orgamsabon was tne 11ill•~e-tYact which is the 
JUr!sdlction · of a _v11la~e-headman; includ!ng a village or group of · villages and 
adJac~nt lands, I!l Lower Burma particularly a village-tract may include in 
practice no true vt!lage at all, _but only a. number of clusters of houses scattered 

. through. ·a comparatively extens1ve area. Many of these clusters of houses are 
too small to be callt;d ham!ets, as they consist only ofthe houses of a landowner 
or tenant. and of Ius re!atlons or dependents .. One case within my own know!- , 
edge, w~ach ~ay be g1ven. as. an example, IS a village-tract of twenty-three 
s9~are m~es With a population m 1911 of 2,581 in 625 houses; in 1917 when [ 
v1s1ted th1s place_ I fou~d ?De hamlet of possibly 6o to So houses and no other · 
hamlet approachmg th1s s1z~, all the other houses being in small groups widely 
scattered over the whole village-tract. At the same time the standard village
tract has its population concentrated -in villages and ham'ets. Yet there is 
generally no record of the number of villages maintained. Probably in Upper 
Burma such a record· c·ould be made ; but in Lower Burm! there would be "reat 
difficulties in_ defin1~g a village. The number of village-tracts fumishes no :ssis· 
tance ; a diScussion of that number would be only a discussion of artificial 
admin~strative divisions, and have no bearing upon real social conditions whatsoever, 
Impenal Table III which classifies village-tracts by their populations is also of 
no interest except for administra,tive purposes, save in the. Shan States and 
Karenni and in the vanous hill-tracts and hill-districts in w:1ich. primitive people 
live and the village-tract system is not in force. Fc;~r these the numbers in both 
Imperial. Tables 1 and III represent villages, and cfmmonly there '1vould be no 
difficulty in interpreting this word in each loc~lity, although the cultivators of 
temp..1rary clearings on the hill·s.ides occasionally live in fairly isolated places. .. 

An effort has been made m the present census to make good part of the 
deficiency in the census-records of villages by inserting two columns ·in Provincial 
Table I to show the number of villages w1th over 1 oo houses and the number with 
over 40 houses but less than 100. As the exclusiop of all with less· than 40 
houses excludes all doubtful cases of homeftead•clusters and pet.ty hamlets, the 
definition of a village as a continuous group of residences not in a town (as defined 
in the Towns Act) 1s a clear definition for these.figures. But still divisions of 
such a group by the boundary of a village-tract introduce an anomaly because 
the parts into which that boundary divides tlie group liave been ~reated as sepa• 
rate villages. Many of the urban areas are thu.s represented· I!l the ta~le by 
separate entries for two or mor~ parts of the~ ~h1c~ are under d1fferent ~Illage
headrnen, But although subject to· these hm1tat1ons the figures do g1ve an 

. approximation to the riumber of villages exceeding 40 houses, a!ld the 'details ~y 
tciwnships in Provincial Table 1 give a lair idea of the.tendenc)' 111 each to'Ynsh•p 
to live in large or small. clu~ters. For the whole pro_vmce _the number of villages 
with. over 100 houses IS g1ven as 4,711 and the number wtth 40 to 99-houses as 
15,06]. 

. . 58. Rural Population,-The_ difliculti~s in counting villages also affect of 

. course the <!ounting of the. population of. v11lages, No attempt was .made to · 
tabulate the population of the villages _exceeding 40 hou_ses; only the numbers of 
villages, were treated. ·For the ~nttre rural _population how;ver the . fi_gures 
enteredJin Marginal Table 3 of Artt~le 52 of thiS chapter, obtamed except m th~ 
case of Other Rett:rions by subtractmg the urban percentage from 100, are sufl_i
ciently accurate ; f_or Oth_er Religions the ru!al percentage must~e v_ery nearly mi. 
Marginal Table 4 m Art1cle 51 shows that m rura~ arel!-s the Hindus and Ma_ho
medans account for. only 2 and 3 per cent respecb~ely of the whole population, 
five-sixths of which is Buddhist. For all areas outside census towns the percen
tage distribution by religions is identic~\ with that for ~ral areas. · t:'lo co~parison 
of the figures for rural areas in 1921 w1th those of earher censuses IS posstble .. 
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Sul3SIDIA~v. TAHt~ HIA.~Popu!ation-cfassts of Ct,sus T0111ns in 1921 tmd 
some co111pnrtS01lS 1Vtth 19 r 1 together '11!£th details jol' Rt~n,.OOII and Mandalay. 
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So CHAPTER II. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV A.-Population, Density and Sex·ratlos r'n tke Towns of 
Rangoon and Mandalay at jour Censusu, · 

Non -For this table JltusJ#ilall1,1 meaula the c;utt: ol R'liiJtOOD the whole trwn I~ the •ft'l.l tomprllecl wlthlu the Cf.ntonmcnt 
alkl the Port, "and 111 the case of NaadloJ,;.J the wbole lowt:l leu the Chll aatl Military area of the Caatoame~~.t In which are lnclndccl the wbolc 
0r t~ Fort (with the jail) aDd lbe Shore Cantoament. In uch cue travcll~r• (escept lu 1\~nroon Port) are lac'uded. In the popnl'\tloa of 
rhemaDI.tpaUtyastbtft are no meaaa of Hpar:atinr them before JRJ. f;garet for the m~talclpaliUa bftore 1821 are approximate 
tbroagboat oa acc:ouat of tbe diOkuiiJ' Ia 4cdcllua 10 whkh patt of I bet town •me: of the dp:Hi bdoa11 beat the a'IOHI clue 10 tbl• are aat 
-=rioa• , ·-

Raocooa. MaDdalayw 
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,. •• • a •. • ! • 7 8 I 

' I . 
3•r,690 j 218,749 

r9'1 
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Percentage { 1911-u 
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8 17 14: 14 17 . 13 : •4 I 8 
increase of Jgor-u . •s· 16) ~' 3' I 3'• ' o8 - 15 ! - •6 
population 1891-o1 . 30 33[ •4 33 37 I •s - 3 - I 

A i 8 A 8 A IB Aj 8 ' . 

I A = Density J 19U 4,~03 7-0~ 14.65o 22'JI So957 9'30 7.P79: ll"l 
per sq. mile, 1911 • ~63 6"'3 11,503 .19'5 ~·53•1 1•64 6,§10- to•a 
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"'SUBS~DIAR y TABLE 
j . lVe,-Tire Normal Ci-ot1 Populations of Rangoon 

and Mandalay, 1921 
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(a) Born in Burm• 
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Other lndians-
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775 

A = Density per acre 
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C = Ratio of females 
to 11()00 males. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Birthplace. 

59. Definitions.-According to the usage of the .census the !~migrants 
of any area are the persons enumerated at the census within that area who 
reported a birthplace outside it; while conversely. the Ernigra1zls of any area are 
persons enuroera~ed outside it who reported a birthplace within it. The term 
#ig1'anls includes both the immigrants and the emigrants of the area with 
respect to whicn it is used ; and Migration is the movement from place to place 
by which persons become migrants. All the foregoing terms are defined in 
terms of the places of birth and enumeration ; none of them has any reference to 
the place o~ permanent residence. _If a man, who ~as li~ed all hi~ lif~ in the 
village Jn wh1ch he. '!'liS bo':l• has a w1fe who w.as born Ill a d1fferent d1stnct, and 
goes w1th her to VISit her buthplace temporarily and happens to be enumerated 
there, he who lives permanently in his birthplace will be tabulated as an emigrant 
from his own district and an, immigrant to his wife's, while she w~o has left her 
birthplace to live in a different district will not be tabulated as a migrant at all. 

. The Natural Populatiof& of any area is the total number of persons living on 
the date of the census who were born within that area, and is thus the sum of 
the actual population and the emigrants of the area diminishe-d by its immigrants. 

, 60. Enumeration.-The twelfth column of the enumeration-schedule was 
headed Birlhjlacs and the principal instruction to enumerators for filling it was 
as follows :-

f:~ter the district in which each person was born; and if the person was not born in 
Burma add the name of the province to the district of birth, If the person was born out 
ollodia oi' in a part of India whe-re there are oo districts, enter the country; e.g. Northern 
Shan States, Siam, Afghanistan, Ceylon, China. The names of villages and townships are 
not to be given. · 

Supplementary instructions were given .to supervisors and higher census 
o{Dcers to enable them whel! checking the s~:hedqles to obtain correct entries for 
cases too difficult for enumeratqrs. These gave a complete list of Indian 
provinces, a list of the· mort'! important Indian States, a list of the districts of 
Madras, and notes on some particular names of somewhat indefinite meaning, 
such as Sha" Pyi which is sometimes used as a contraction for Yodaya Sltan Pyi 
to mean, not the Shan States, hut Si~!D-

No record regllrding hirthplac. was made in areas in which the census was 
made pnly by estimate; sucll area!! are therefore. omitted from all the related 
tables an4 excluded from the purview of i;his chapter. 

6I, Statistic~.-The primary statistics compiled from the entries in column 
U of the schedules are exhibited in Imperial Tables XIA and XIs. The 
former classifies by birthplace the population of the whole ol each district except 
estimated areas and areas omitted el).tirely frQm the census ; the latter classifies 
by birthplace the representatives of certain Indian races in selected districts of 
Burma. Imperial Tables VIs and Xlll also have regard to the classification of 
cettain classes according as they were· b6m in or out of Burma; and in Part 111 
of Imperial Table XXIJs workers in certain industrial establishments are similarly 
classified by birthplace. Subsidiary Table IV of Chapter I shows· l with some 
q~~fu:atioos) the immigrants and emigrants and the natural population of each 
distnct and natural division ;. Subsidiary Table IVB of Chapter II gives some 
abbreviated statistics fo~ ?irthplaces ?f. the normal civil. populations of Rango~n 
and Manclalay. In add1hon s1x subs1d12ry tables are prmted at the end of thiS 
chapter to show the following particulars :- · 

I.-Immigrants of e;1cb district or natural division classified by birth• 
place. .,. · . 

H.-Emigrants from each district or natural division to other parts pf 
Burma. - · · . 

lll.-Proportions of migrants to the actual population of each district 
• .and ~he ratio o( th~ sexes amongst them. . 

1'\i .-M•grabon between natural divisions-'-comparison between ceo· 
suses of 19:111 and 1911. 



V.-Migrati?n b~tween Burma and oth'er. parts of india i · · witl'i 
classtfication by. sex. • 921 

• 

VI.-Migration between Burma and other parts gf India oom ed f · 
1911 and 1921. . . . par or 

. In ~11 these tables. th_e district is the smallest unit by which birthplaces ar~ 
d1fferent1ated, be~ause 1t IS a ~eces~ary res_!llt of· the relevant instructibn tot 
en~m?rators, wh1ch was quoted m the p~cedmg article, tliat .n()· further" ilifiet
enb~Uoil co~ld be made. To the Supeniltendent of Census Operatibns.of each 
In~tan pro!mce or state was sent.a report of the number of persons born in eatb 
of 1t~ d1stncts 'Yho were enumerated in Burma 1 but as there were only a few such 

. dJ~tncts for wh1ch the fig~re.s were large. enou~~ to. be Wt>rth reproduoing in t.he 
pnnted census tables, stausttcs are .generally giVen m those only by whole prbvih
ces or states. Ev~n for some provmces or states separate figures are given only 
fot all ~numerated m Bu~ma! several being g~6u,lled. together in diie entry· hi the 
tabulatton_for separate dt~trlct~ of enumeratton. ·_.for birthplaces within. Bur!lla 
m~re detatled 6~ur~s are gtven.. P_art I I 1 of I ~penal_Table X I;. shows the popu
l~tto':lof each d1strtc~ or other or~:hnary_ tabula~ton-umt c.lass[fied ltJ detail by the 
d1stnct (or other ordmary tabulatton-umt) of buthplace. On the basis of Imperial 
Table XI_A_ and some reports from other provinces mentioned \n the next article, 
!he ~ubs!dtary Tables have been co~pile~i. But while the _figures in those fdr 
1mmtgrat1on are complete, those for ~m1gratton from the provmoe as a whole are 
incomplete in the' manner and d"egreb noted in Article 62 below: · ' 
. . As statistics of the movement of population from one area to another 
all th~ ~c~ds ~f migration {as define_d i':l the first paragraph of this chaptet} 
·have hmitatJons. They make no dlsuncbon between permanent .and temporarY 
migration, and place·a. casual journey to a regional market on the same fo~tin~ 
as a permanent migration to the other end of the ptovince1 A casual visitor fiom 
a village near a district boundary tJ a neighbouring villc.ge of the next district, 
or a visitor at a pagoda-fesLival who. comes from some place outside the district, 
is recorded as a migrant although another visitor at the same place who has 
come a longer joum~y entirely withih one district is not. A person born in orle 
district and. taken by his parents while still an infant to another. district, even if 
he remains in that home all his life, is treated as a migrant ;-but if administrative 
changt:s are made which extend the boundar:Y of his birth•distrlct to ii'lt:ludc:! his 
home he ceases to be a migrant. A person enumerated while tt,tvellihg by l~ain 
will become a migrant if enumerated ·outside his. bitth·disttict, althqugh tdth 
ends of his journey may be within that district ; it will make i:10 diff~rence !h~tMr 
he ret~s the foll_owing d~;y ?r not;. o~ the other .~and he ttiay be mrgt"Mib~ 
permanently to a dlflerent dtstnct altogether, but he mD be.recorded liS an lm.tiu· 
grant of the district of enumeration, not of the district of his desLinatibn; Arldther 
ex~mple ;af an Anomaly is gi_ven in the first paragtap~ o~ ~e cbap.ter! alid ~ab e"n~.~~s 
ser1es of !~th~rs could be gtven. Many such_ anomaltes ~e . ~!early exceptib~kl 
cases whtch 1f they stood alone could be neglec~ed; b?t th~.1r s~. t'o~ m:tli.es 
the rec:ord of birthplaces a very confused r~cor_d mdee~ if r~~atded as lt tec'ohl bf 
eh~nges of residence. Th~ records for d1strtcts .tn~reover are freq~:ntty.lin
r~ha?le eye~ a~ records which compare only the dtst~Jct of e~eratton and. f.he 
dtstnct of btrth because, on account of numerous changes at: dtst~ct. botindanes 
in Burma1 it is ~0 difficult for many people to know whatlil tiJIHlrsttJ'ct bf :llie-ir 
birth, . For instance,...to. qu6te an ill~strat!oil given by M;. ~t>rgan·Web~ lti the 
Burma Census Report of I9lf,.a resident m a part o~ the DedareToiVnst!Ip, wllo 
had never left the village of his birth, ·tnight report wtth ~ril~"fr tha~ he ;as b~hl~n 
any one of the Rangoon Th8ngwa . Ma-ubih or Pyapbrr D1strtcts, hiS v age hav

1 
g 

b!'!en.included successi~ely in each of these; Ther~ is thus an ».dded t~Ot\· br 
d1scounting the record of birthplaces In tet.ffis bf districts; · The .t'e"dbrd~ 1n f~t:t 
are of.· little or no use i!l terms of districts eJ«:ept V.:hen . 'vt;r'i large lin: ·I!~ t!,.i 
s~~~b ; they are of ,real use. o_nly fol" sueainso!m,grabon. be~eed t. ~ nafr1lin 
diVISions of the province or stmdar broad areas· and for tnigtatton t~. ~tid ... 
places outside the province. · . · 

' . 
N~t~~ ,,. e~rtai11 figu~es in tl.e S"M"dtl.rj't'alJ/,s. · ... · 

' .. ·,. If the number or pe~sonil enumerated in d"istrict A W\lG. ~er.e born in tbat .dis~~~ 
i's added to the corteapbnding number for district B, the tot~ 1s n~t eq!l~ .~~the :utn 
ilf pc!Nons enutnel"ated in A and B ttJg'eth!!r a1td born ·in one or . other 0, .. t .ell!• .. ecll:';ft~ 
it lacks. the tnigrllnti betwl!eil A. •ud B. . The total numbett bf elliJgrant"s tn!:~;:r~: tbc 
for the 1111m of the two ·dittrictll arr:. also of course dlffererit fot & copa t: 
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f h · espo11ding· numbers for the two separate districts ; this difference is bow• 
sum o t e corr · · d · t' t f · ts'd 

d d to Zero 'tf the computation 1s restr1cte to m1gra •ou o or rom areas ou 1 e 
cverre nee · 1 d' · • f th · both districts. Con>cquently tho figures g1veo for natura •v!s1ons or . or e provmce 
· 1 ns 2 3 4 of Subsidiary Tables I and II, the figures 10 the d1agonals of large 
~~m"::e':.m in Sob~id•ary Table IV, ~od the actual number~ of migrants represented by the 
ratios in columns 2 and 5 of Subsid•arr. Table Ill of thiS chapt~~ ~re not the su?l of 
corres ndiug figures for the districts comprised by these natural diVISions ~r the pr~~~~ce ; 
and si~larty the figures for the province are not the su.m of those for the natural diVISions. 
In columns 5 to 10 of Subsidiary Tables l and l~ and 1~ the actual numb.ers represented 
b the ratios in columns 3 and 4 an~ 6 to 11 of Subs1?1ary Table Ill o£ th1s ch~pter there I a similar difference due tn a different reaso!' ; .m these cases the · meanmg of . the 
column·headin~ is not the same for any group of d1s.tr1cts as for any me?lber of. t~at group. 

2 • For em1grants in Subsidiary Table Ill of th1s chapter a~d also to Substd1ary Table 
IV of Chapter 1 further difleren~es are introduced by ~b~ .exclustoo f~om all figures, except 
those relating to the whole proVInce or to. Burman. d1~ts1~n, of em1grants to all places 

ts'd India and of emigrants to lodta born tn d1strtcts other than Akyab, Rangoon, 
':a:d~ay, the <.."bin Hills. or t~e ~ill District o_f Arakan. .It. ~as been assumed that all 
emigrants born in unspec1fied dtstrtcts we_re born 10 Burman dtVISIOD. 

62. Restriction of the Emigration Statistics.-M~ginal Tab!e 1 sho~s 
the figures wh1ch are available w1th 
respect to persons in places outside 
India and Burma who reported in 
their respective censuses of 1921 
that they were born in Burma • 
These fig~res have the two defects 
that they cann~t be divided ac
cording to the districts of birth, and 
that the{ are restricted to so few 
places o enumeration. 1he cen
sus reports of the United Kingdom 
do not distinguish persons born in 
Burma from those born in other 
parts of India ; and no figures are 
available in Burma·at this moment 

L &m'-ID kJoa4 l...tla aDd Barma. 

Bora Ia lhm:ba. ......... -... 
Peno11r.J Mala. 1 Fcmalu. 

Ceylon .. , I 76 66 f 10 

Straits Settlements ···1 97 57 40 
Federated Malay States 97CI · 885 I 91 
Other Malay StateS ·- 38 I 31 7 .................... ~, "I • Saathorn Rhoclosia .•. I 

1 
t ..• 

Kenya ·... 1 ••• I 
Falklancllslartcls ••• 1 ~ ... 

Tolal .•. t;>JO • 1,075 •ss 

, for any other part oftheworld beside 
those shown in the margin. The United Kingdom is probably the most important 
omission, but Siam and China would also have considerable contributions to make. 
It is therefore impossible to give any figures for emigration from any one district 

·of Burma to places outside India and Burma, or: to give complete figures for emigra-. 
tion from Burma as a whole to such places. As the total number of persons born 
in Burma who were enumerated in other parts of India in 1921 was 19,o86 and in 
1911 was IJ13SJ, the omissions are probably of significant magnitude for an 
attempt to discover the correct total of emigrants from Burma,...:.that is persons 
born in Burma who were residing or travelling outside Burma on the date of the 
~urma Census. But it i_s equally clear that they are of no signifi~nce in p~opor
uon to the total population of Burma, and that no serious error will result m any 
study of that total population from disregarding emigration beyond India and 
B\lrma altogether. Indeed a similar statement can be made quite. safely for every 
dis~rict in Bu~ma ; those districts from ~hich any considerable num~er of 
emigTants are bkely to have gone beyond Jnd1a have a large enough population for 
that number to be neglected. The truth of these statements is even more clear 
when it is remembered that the emigration of IndllmS ordinarily resident in Burma 
to places outs!de.lndia is certainly small, and that there is almost no emigr~tion 
of persons of ll)digenous races to places outside Burma · thus most of the omttted 
pers?ns are children o! ~oreil'ners, eiLher from Europe ~r America or from China 
.~r Stam, w~o were res1dmg In Burma only temporarily, so that in a sense Burma 
1s only accidentally the country of birth of the children. Still more is it true for 
many of. those bo~n in Burma .of European parentage that the particular district 
of bt~h ·~ an accident, as the1r parents were apt to change their tesideoce from 
one dtstnct to another. 

For emigration to !ndia more complete records are available, .The census· 
staff of each other provmce or state compiled and .sent to the Burma Census 
Office :" s~atement of the number of persons which its records showed as born in 
each .~trtct of Burma, and the totals of these stateme:nts have been compiled in 
Subs1.d1ary Tables V and VI of this chapter, which show the number of persons 
bo~ m Bur.ma and. enumera~ed (at the time of the Burma Census) in all parts of 
Bnt1sh ~nd~a and 111 all I nd1an states-that is in all India exoept French !'"d 
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l?ortugliese ~erritory, for which however the figure~ would not ~e _large. Thus 
for the provmce a~ a ":hole the !Otal number of emigrants to lnd1a Is determined 
with close approximation .i makmg !1-llowances for French and. Portuguese India 
and for some names of b1rthplaces m Burma which the census officers in other 
parts of India were unable to identify, the numbers shown in Subsidiary Tables 
V and VI indicate something above 1g,o86 for this total, and ao,ooo may be 
adopted as a complete estimate for it. But it is impossible to classify all these 
2o,ooo persons according to the dis~rict in Burnia in which they were born. It 
is true that the statements from wh1ch these figures were compiled purport to· 
classify in that way the persons represented in them. But outside the Andaman 
Islands all except a very few of these persons were Indians ; and it does not· 
require a very vivid imagination to- picture Indian enumerators having some· 
difficulty in recording the names ol Burmese districts as spoken by them. The 
enumerators in Burma often produce e:ttraordinary results when trying to record 
the names of districts in India as pronounced by Indians born in those districts : 
but they have the names pronounced correctly and make only the one traosmuta· 
tion in their efforts to find familiar approximations to the unfamiliar syllables, while 
the Burma·born Indian enumerated in India has already made a similar transmuta· 
-tion in giving the name of his birth-district to the Indian enumerator, who may 
be of a different race and almost certainly makes further changes if he takes the 
trouble to record the district. Frequently of course the difficulty is met by record· 
ing only " Burma." Moreover, a considerable number of the Indian emigrants 
from Burma are probably ignorant of the name of the district in which they were 
born The enumeration-records having been made with these defects, the census 
tabuiation offices proceed to deal with them.----;-A-lisrot-m-eiruriila ai~trict~' was 
furnished to the census offices of aU other provmces,, and local names l!ke Slttwe, 
Pathein, M yeik and Pyi were included in the list as well as the . offic1al nam~ ; 
but nearly all the names would be foreign and unpronounceable f~r t~ose _us!ng 
the lists and it is not difficult to see that mistakes would be made 1n 1dent1fymg 
the distrlcts indicated in the enumeration"records and ·that the statistics based 
on theni must be regarded critically. --" · 

The total numbers born in the several districts of Burma and enumerated in 
all- the various provinces and states 
of India {except Burma) taken to• 
getber are shown, as. reported by 
the various census offices in India,· 
in Marginal Table 2 ; and it will 
be seen that for nearly one-third of 
the emigrants the birth-districts 
could not be discovered at · all. 
In the case of emigrants from 
Burma to Assam there are seecial. 

,/ circumstances which facilitate 
identification of the birth district, 
becaUse ofthe total of 7,413 there 
were only 215 who did not declare 
they were born in one of the two 
districts adjacent to Assam (the 
Chin Hills and the Hill District of 
Arakan), for which no doubt there 
are local names per£ectly intelligi· 
ble to the census officers of Assam, 
who are accustomed to dealing 

.. lalf&ta!"" .. ladla (Cmd<l ,, .... ,. 

I Tolllo 

BlrllldlolrlcL _ 
........ T-. I ..• Nlool>on. 

Akyab ·- 4'• ... 
Hill District or Arakan - ... · •99 U!l 
Rangc~n ... 3,•39 4•3 
Hanthawaddy ... ... ... 
lnsein ... ... ... 
Pegu ... 177 157 
Bassein ... &55 ItO 
Pyap&n I . 

$6 ... •• Toungoo ... 
Amherst ·- «• 404 

59 s6 1-Minbu ... B•• 157 Mandalay· ... 
I Bhamo ... 9i 

Chin Hills ... 71067 ... 
All other districta ... 19& 59 
Unspecified districts ... 0.074 s•• 

- -
•.o6o . 

Total agp86 ... 

Tn olha' . -
4U 
t80 

e,h6 ... 
.. 

ao 
S5 

I 

··-s8 
' 3 

655 
'l4 

,,o67 
137 

s.s+6-
: 

17,026 

with people of the sam~ or closely 
related tribes and languages. ln the 
case of the Andaman and Nic~bar 
Islands too the statistics of Margmal 
Table 2 , are fair! y reliable. because · 
most of the persons concerned 
are convicts from. Burma, m~ny of 
whom are Burmese and coulcl g.ve the 
required information clearly ; but ~ven 
here the birth-district was unspec1fied 
for one-fourth of the total.. M?reov.er, 
even these figures _require mod1ficatJo~ · 

a. BIDI&raatl to A .. am _(ladadlq Maalpu). 

llalelo i Fe mala. Blrtb-dlltrlc:t. 
' I 

. . i ~ s6 3,61o 
Chin Hills · ••• 1 • 3.4 
Hill Di•trict or Arakan ••• -1 64- 68 

Mandalay · ••• 3
2 "" •• Other soeci&ed districts ••• i 37 !16-

Unspecified ••• 71 j . ,__ 
ratal ... : s,666 ! 3347 ,, 

. 
·.... . 
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in respect of 11~ persons ~how';! b~ the censlis office ~hi~h dealt with ~he And~·f!!atl 
census as born tn the HIll 01stnct of Atakan. Th1s 11 true alse) of 48 flP.rsons 
similarly shown in the r!'lports for other provinces ~r stat~ ap~rt ~from Asslllfi. 
Very few of these 167 persons can have been born m the H1ll D1strrct of Arakan; 
they must have given .A.rda• as theit birth-place, using that tetm ~s it is _fro 
·commonly used in the Atakan Division, to mean the eastern lloast of the Bay of 
<_Bengal, whic.h constituted the ~ld kingdo.m and pt'?vinc~ of A~ktri. and !s· ~till 
not inelurled m the term Burma m the ordmaty- eonvetsabon of ItS 1lihab1tant5. 
'For most of the emigrants concerned Jlrdan doubtlessly means the Akyllti Dis
trict_; it is therefore approximately corr~ct !o ttansfet ~he A.r'!kaii figures fcil: _all 
. prov1nces exceP.t ~ssam to the Akya:b d1stn<;L As thiS sP.etml .use. of .the te~m 
hakan makes 1t Improbable that any cons1derable part ol the efrugrants from 
"unspecified districts " hailed from Arakan, it ~ay futthet be ~opposed that tbe 
total figl.lres thus obtained for Akyab are approx1mately complete With these 
corrections also the figu~s for both the· Hill Dis.rict of Atakan and th~ Chin 

·Hills_ represent emigrants to a.n adjacent area {the Chltta~ong distri~~~ ~~sam: ~r 
Mampur) and are probably fa1rly correct for :the reason gl\len above In d1scussmg. 
emigration to Assam. · If the figures obtained for thes«;l two districts. atid Akyab 
are excluded, and also those fot emigrants to the A ndamatis, thete 1s a balance. 
oi-9,357 emigrants, of whom 51546 are from unspecified district~ and 3,811 from 

·specified distritts i while of the last number no less tlian il,816 specifi_ed Rahgoon 
·and 655 Mandalay. When however it is observed that Hanthawaddy and lnsein· 
districts were not specified bfllny emigrants anywhere,· and Pyap&n was tetlimed 
by only one, while_Bhamo is t:tedited with 94, it is difficul~ _!g,.actept even these· 
iigures.- The figures lor Bhamo t:aunot.p'!~ibly be-aCCeptedybut.quu;thcHrafiS
ferred to "Unspecified distriet." . It is k~o'!'!l_!h~t "D!atan· and Thayetmyo were 
confused at first it\ the records for the Andaman Islands, this mistake being put 
right later ; and it is quite li~ely that the re·port of . 1.2 eri)igtailts botfi in t:lJe 
Salween district is due to a confu$itm· of Papun (thi! headquilttei'il town {)f that 

liistrict) and Pyap5n; 'Bhamo too may possibly owe !lame of its ligures to its 
very antithesis Pyap8n. A little sp~cial consid~atiort must be given to the large 
ngures..shown for Rangoon, amountmg to over • per b,;nt of th-e natural popula
tion of that town. The total number of Indiafi females in the province is abOut 
233 thousands, of whom 3 1 .. thousands were enumerated in k angoon ; if it were 
assumed that of the. children born to Indian women In different parts of the 
province a uniform proportion would be found amon,gst the emigrants to India, 

· Rangoon ought to be represented by about 2,250 em1gtantS to other plac~s than 
the Andamans. As persons born and reared in Rallgoon ate more likely to face 
a journey to India than those of rural parts, and as the ptoportioa of the lndilin 

.· women of the province who were hving in Rangoon was probably larger in the· 
past than at present (because they would ptobably be slower than men to vehtUte 
further afield) it is reasonable to expect Rangoon to provide a slightly larger 
share. than· this ; thus the recorded figure •is probably :of the cotrect ordet ~ 
magmtude. The lack of any returns for the Hailthawadtly ana Insein districts is 

. a reminder th!lt the headquarters offices of the Hantha\vaddy district have always 
been in Rangobn, and until '9' o the gteater patt of the lnsei'h . district was 
included in the Hanthawaddy district which thus entirely surround,ed Rangot>n. 
At present too a large Indian population lives along the road w bich connects 
lnsein to.wn with Ran~oon, and most of ·them ptabably would· associate them
selves w1th Rangoon 1f they went to India and were asked abaut thl'!it resldence, 
Probably therefore so~e ~f t~e figures shown fot Rangoon really belong to the 

. Hanth~wa~dy or Insem district: Probably. also Rangoon has been recorded for 
. other dlstncts reached from Indm through Rangtlon, On the other hand; :although 
it seems likely tha~ persons born in Rangoon would generally state that eorrectly 
to the enumerator, ahd that in many caSes sa well-known a liame would &e 
~d~ ~rrectly, it is-ittill probable t-hat some of the emigr-ants with unspecified 
birth•distncts belonge~ to. Raflgoon. These \!trors ha:l'e opposit-e effects on the· 
re~or~ed figures,. wh1cb, It .bas already been noted, are prabablt ohbe tight 

· ibagmtnde ; thus 1t may fa1rly be assumed tl'lat lhe net error of adopting the 
: recor~ed- figures for Rangoon wo'?ltl probably not . be large and . would 

certamly be less than the error of .gnoru~g . them, · The recorded fi_gure~ for 
.Rangoon may therefore be adopted, S~tmlarly fof Mandalay, wh1~h 1s a 
' name well enough known to be returned and rl!cotded l!dtreetly In many cases, 
bu~ may alse have been wrengly .recorded fot other plac.lls ih Upper Butma, and 
would reasonably be expected to provide someth1ilg more thil.rt 541) · of the 
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~nugr~n~ to Plllaes ~\bet ~han the Andq · · th h · · 

. prol:!ably of , the rigl1t rnll.gnitude. · · mans: 110 _at t ~ recordn~. figures, 11.re 
P.dopting the recorded figu~es for 
&angoon and Mand:~.lay ~s welt a11 
the· figures Ill ready adopted fpr the 
"k;ya~ ap~ C~in Hills di~tricts and • 
t.Pe J:Itll D•stnct _of Amkan, ·there 
remam 5,886 em•grant~ to :other 
pla~;:e.s than the Anlll!rnansl and 
fQJ ~nly *46 .of these ill ~he di~ttrict 
~f \>arth !lpect~ed. ·It is therefore 
~e~r ~!lt no llSe ~an be m~de Qf 

I .. 4. Bmlpaa~ to ~Della (Rn'lftd •l•ru) • 
8 lrth-dlltrlct. . 

p.._;, 
lfalto. ,v......_ 

I ' 
.. Akyab . ••• 589 4~· Hill District pf A.zakan ~~, 
. C!U~ Hills 131 64 

Rangoon . ··~ .. ,,067 3·457 3,6!0 
Mandalay . · 

... 3.•.19 lfi94 1,"45 
O:n~ocified clistricts 

... a,. 537 SJ!i 
~-~ . •Ml 

Total .. r9,o86 n,...a 7.878' ' ' J l!e figure$ for. specified di~Picts; 
l\TI4 th~t 1\{ argmaJ· Table .4 ~ves . , . 
all that _cAn pe accepted w•th any confidence for emigration to India as a whole.' 

7·•471 .. 4-r04 

' ·' 

63, i~igra~ion to Indi~.""-The number C!f person~ 11om in Burm; and 
enumc:rat~d 1n_lndta at success_1ve cens~ses has bee~ 9,460 in 19o1, 13;353 in 
191 1! ~~~o8!5 m •.9••· These number.; U\clude"1!0nvlcts. fro~n ~hnlilll· ippaFcer~
~~~d •P Jad~ m lnd1a. Excludin_g t~e emig~ntt in the AndAID<J.n!l, l!nd s.o re:JJclu(ling 
IJl.O~ c~v1cts !lnd l\11 those of md1genou$ rac~s, the ~11mbers for 191 J ;m4 1 g11 J 
~e!!pe~~tv,Jy are 11,634 and 17,0~6; ~d .the mc.r~ll.se 1s 5,392 or 3~ per c~nt. It 
!II k.nown th~~ot very few per$ons of the md1genQu!l races ~{ Burma ever migrate to 
JnqJ~ ; th!'s-e fi.gures for emigration tj) .other part$ th11n·the Andamans, a,hhollgh 
~hey pos1nbly 1n~:l~de a f~w Anglo· ~nd~ans and· per3ons of c:>ther r(lces, · ''!lay b~ 
~t~-k~n ~~ repres!l~t1ng Indians born 1n Burma, !In~ chiefly the off-spring qf Indian 
P!lr_e~t!J tempqrarily resident in Burma at $P~e time. , . . · · · · 

lj!J. N•turai Population and total of Emigrants.-. Th11 natural PQp\lbltU,~ 
Pf ~U~IL, · - . · · 
thilt i~J .~he · 
tQtaJ of --. 6, !'l•tural Popalatlao ollurml" 

)iving per, /' 81 .. ~11! &1111meratlpq, . Bt"!"'• : l' f!l~~ .. . . . Pt!'lalp, 

SOl!$ whq 
111ere bol'll 811~ · ··: ... ' .. . · · .. ' .,. • ~-,,~.44!1 .. ~;,7~:.~ ~35.'\41 
jJI B!lrmil, Br•IISh lnd'" · ••. •• ••• . •!>.7?• ; 1o.oa4 -- . ~7 
i.l$ distrib. u.~ ,lndii!D States ... . .;. . ;. •.36S .• ,.~ I ..• s. 

F""'th ard Ponuguose Jad1a ... . ..., P . · I .p 
ted---!!bOllt· · Places l"!tsidl! ln4l• ~bQ,n iP 4-rtic:Je 6~ ·• r f,~JO 1,07~ '55, 
the world Other places .. ; . .•. ... P · y 1 

in the rieari,Hp1J1plet, t~taJ aaJ~•~ PQI'tli;Jii9q ''·S~5;7S9 ·q,j'~~~i•s ,;, ~··i~;;374 · 
. i m~ner 

shgwn in . . . . 
~ '. I 

M.¥gi~l nbte 5· T~e !!!\try g\y"' t~re f~r Burma hOW!!Vel' in.clud~s ~··.453 
~ale!J ilnP IU,64o .femalelt Ill tpp ~re;LS m wbt~b the Cflnsus ll'as by estimate; no 
I'J!Cor¢ of tl!!!ir birth·places was lll&c!.e, b1,1t it i11 a!I!IU!lled that l!pproximately 1111 Qf 
~hem were b!)tn in Burm;a. and .theY hlJ.ve bell~ :,~4<1ed a.ccor4inglv t!) the tot;ll of 
.lil,4Q~,350 ~Qrn .in Bt~rm.a whq are shown in· hn~rial Table XlA, •. The tQtal 
number of emigrants indicated by 1\fargin'l!l T;Lllle S is 2Q,316; bl.)~ ~his is inc;om
plete jri the Will's <!escribec! in.ArtiQje 6~ 9-bove. ln M:,~rgin'\J '.f11ble 7 of Ch'\pter I 
thi!J figure was use<!.. ~o,.ever witb estimates for the corresponding figures of 
191! and 1go1. ~u!>sidiary Ta~le IV of Cha~:~ter I gives statistics for the natural 
poppJati91l .,y !fi!;trictli and l)at11r;Li <livi~i~s. · : 

. I 

. . 65. SQ~ce~ of ~mmigraqts.-The relativ~ numeri~l!-1. importal)c~ 9! the frin. 
cipa,l ~OIJfCI!S 'Qf the imrnigrants en~mera~ed in th~ provmce at the t1me o th~ 
~eQSQ~ is sl!o\Vn by Marginal Ta~le 6, m whJCh the figures represent.near~st wholii 
!hll!isandll of p~rsons. The fir~t line of figures show~ the numbers born m Bl!rm'\ 
,!!.~ a standarp f!>r cof!'lparjsol). India ai)d. China stant:l i~ a class apart but . ~h' 
figur~sfor ):lpth ar~ affected br the select1on of a dat~ m ~arch for. the et;Jlln~sr 
~~u_ h~_ Cfll!!t of the Chil!es_e th1s aff. ect-is an ex!lggeration wh1cb is probably IJ)oiost 
confined tQ t~~ Northerp Sh;m l!itates in which a birtb-plac~ in China was recordecJ 
f9r ~11,514 perlfpm;; i the e~:;~sg,ration · eannot e~ceed to and probably do.e$ no~ 
l'!'lach 5 tbousilnd~; Tl!ere IS possibly ;m exaggeration of another kin~ becaus«F 
!llany of ~he C~iP.~se in B!.!rp1a. consider that no birth-place elsewhere IS ~o resr 
Pect<ible ·~~os 0n~ in Cl~ipl!, aqd it is probable that some have reported Chma as 
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their birth·place who were really hom in Burma or ro~d about the Malay 
Penmsula ; but the number 
of these cannot be such as 
to alter Marginal Table 6 
significantly and it may 
accordingly be neglected. 
For · the number bor.n in 
India the matter is different. . 
The Rangoon Port Autho
rities divide the Indian 
ports chiefly concerned. 
with Indian passenger 
traffic into three groups 
under the titles Calcutta, 
Madras and Coromandef ; 
and their returns show that 
while the traffic from 
Burma to Calcutta fluctu· 

e. Bhtbplaca fb71111N1t w!lole tbounDde), 

Natval Dwt.toa of Enomcratl.,. 

............. PNYIOC'e. ......... Qta. Salweca 
aadShaa. 

. lltJ46a to.&lo ' 1,6•• Bunaa ... "" ' 
India ... "" 573 S6o 13 
China '" "" 1oa 74 ' •• 
Nepal ••• ... 14 to 4 
Siam ... ... 8 3 4 
Europe, etc:. • "" ... 7 7 ... 
Rbewhere ... ••• . 3 3 -·· -Total ... - 13,169 11>497 1,67• 

. 

• • Tbe •uaan fc1um dae to Amalea an4 Autralasia ba.c beeD added to thole ror ............. 
Non.-Tids table 0111lb the popa1adoa of the csthnated are~'• for wblch ao record of 

blre.,tacn wa made J probablY moM of the popnlatlaa of t~7.es8 Ia Bqrman a Del 
JIUS7 eJ...,he~wu bora lD lbc r,rOYIDce., bat tben: m&J be lmmigraats from Cbiq 
btu.- JaUcr fipre aDd a few from Ddla Ia tl:le fonau, 

afes comparatively little during the year, the arrivals from Calcutta and 
both the arrivals from and departures for Madras ~nd Coromandel are seasonal 
and fluctuate widely. The number of passengers by ocean steamers alone 
{besides persons entering Akyab district f~om Chittagong by road and river) who 
travel between Burma and India is about 3oo,ooo per annum in each direction, 
and large seasonal fluctuations in so large a traffic would obviously • affect 
significantly the total of 573,000 immigrants from India shown in Marginal Table 
6. Taking all the Indian ports together however, and considering the traffic in 
both directions, it appears that in April and more slowly in May and still more 
slowly in June, July and August the number of Indians in Burma is decreasing. 
In September to December come large increases; but while January and March 
.also see many arrivals from· Calcutta, the large numbers of departures, for 
Calcutta, Madras and Coromandel alike, so bring down the number left in Burma 
in March that that month is now the most fairly representativ.e time of the year 
for the census of Indians in Burma, .although it was not so at earlier censuses • 
. But even if the C!lnsus were taken in August when the num her of Indians is at or 
near its lowest, the number of Indian immigrants shown in Marginal Table 6, 
would still be about 500 thousand, and India would thus still be shown in 
Marginal Table 6 as the birth-place of roughly 8o per cent of the foreign-born 

"in Burma, with China in the second place with only one-fifth as many, and all 
other birth-places makin~ up only 5 per cent between them. 

For the Burman division the· order of importance of the vllrious sources of 
immigrants is the sante as for the province save that Siam takes a place below 

· Europe. The relative importance of India is however ev~n greater than for the 
province as a whole, as for Burman it supplies about 85 per cent of the foreign
born population; while the share of China is reduced to about roper cent. In 
the column of Marginal Table 6 for Chin, Salween and Shan together, Shan is 
the most important contributor to every entry; for birthplaces outside Burma the 
principal contribution of China is 1·5 thousands born in India, and the principal con
·tributions of Salween are 1 thousand born in India atld 2 thousands born in Siam. 

· The change from the conditions of 191.1 which these figures imply is shown 
--.. approximat.ely by Marginal 

7.J ... ~pa..al•ll'llu.mi1(N•~~e~twhalet..._...,,. Table 7· Here there is· an 
omission of fifty-nine thousand 

\

. \ .......... persons for whom no record of 
ua. 1et1. 1--.----1 birthplace was made in 1911 ; 

~a- Per ...... but remarks similar to those 
1-------:~---1,.--- · in the· note below Marginal 
_ ~::_ ::: ::: ~~ 4~ ~; _ ;~ Table 6d. apply in this cd 

Nepal -- ••• •4 6 . 8 1"9 too, an the figures deduce. 
Siam · - ••• · • 4 4 91 {or the increases -of immi• 
Rurape,-.. ~ I 7 9 -a • -,a ~ants from p. laces outsid.e-
l!lsewnere ••• ••• ~---3·1·--3-1·-:-··-· -'1--8-1 . urma are substantially cot-
~;':/ 1':.~::;: · · ··· 7°7 59• n6 t6 rect "for the whole province. 

. ;opu!Mlon. \ u,46J u,s•4 938 8 India shows .m.uch th.e largest 
J--------...!....-~--.L-....I._......:._J absolute ·increase and there 

--

. is not yet any' question of'· its 
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po11ition as t~~ largest contribut~ to the immigrant populati(1n being challenged 
~en by Cbm.a, for which ho\\:ever the figures are striking. · Nepal all;d S!am 
both sh.ow a h1gh.er percentage mcre~se, but China shows a 36 per.cent mcrease 
upon an akeady large number~ The mcrease for Nepal too is dlie m part to the 
emp!oyment of more Gurkha soldiers, and large!}' to the number ohhem who are 
settling down near Maymyo and in t~e Myitkyina distri~t and the Sh~n State~:· 
but the lat~r class are not numerous enough to hav10 any influt"nce uport the hfe 
of the provmce. 

For Siam it is interesting to tabulate the districts o'f enumeration and to -
note the reductions in Pegu, Toungoo . 
;md That3n districts and the large. ,-~~--------.,...---, 
• • M • • 8. Immigrant. from Slam, I 
mcrt-ases m . ergu1 and~ the Shan --·--------.--~·---t 
States and Karenni. A.ml)erst district 
•~o~s a moderate _increase'; but Tavoy 

· d1str1ct, althpugh ~~ separates Ambt>rst 
from Mergui which has so ·large an 
increase, seems to have little attraction 
for immigrant$ from Siam, as it bad only 
JS of them in 1911 and 40 in 1921. 

1111. 
--- : 

Pegu ... • ... 
1
4; 76 

T oungoo ... 68 245 
Salween ••• - 953 59 
That&n •• ... l7 557 
Aniherli. ... . r.S911 1,530 
Mefj{lli ... I . 1,008 187 
Souther.n · Sha_n Slatea ... I ',S16 } t,l$7 
Katenn1 ... . ••• · 1,o8o 
Others ... . __!!!_j 78 

. . Total , - i · M•~ 1-:-;;;;; 

·•. The number of immigTants from 
Europe decreased by 1. 78f from 8,337 at 
the census of 1911 to 6,553 at that of , 
~ 91 1. .Most of this decrease is due to a 
decrease of the British garrison. Exact 
figures for this are not available either for ~ . ·· 
J9ll odor Jg:u 1 but the military department has furnished figures wh1ch, though 
incpmplete by the omission of women and · 

t, Jmlfllsra•• frOID Ellrf'IN=• cKimll•l the Anny. 

-
Bi~plac«~ of 1tarope, 1911. 1.111. 

. 

VDited Kingdom ... ,,l'?9 ....... 
France .. •114 "" r•• . fllof Germany ... . .. L3 

· Austria-Hungary ... ... .137 
Othe111 ... ... 139 ..4U 

~---Tow ... 4H6s 5-IS'T 

children and only approximate for the m_en, 
are· still better .than Dothing. If these 
figures are adopted, and, on the approxi
mately correct as!lum ption that all in 
British regiments w~rl! born in the United 
Kingdom, are deducted from the census 
figures for birthplaces, the result is 
tbat shown in Marginal Table 9· The 
decline since 1911 is now reduced to 671; 
and, as .the omission of women and chil
dren from the military figures is proba· 
bly a little greaterfor1911 thailforJ921, . d A ••• 
sh.is number is probably excessive. To it Germany contnb1,1tes ~or an ..• ~,~, .. ,~ 
137 ~!early as a result of the treatment of enemy subjer:tli inaug~~.rated dl.mngtf!c 
war: Immigrants from some other countries als~ doubtlessly went aw_ay m 
many cases lor reasons connected with the wa_r .or Wltb p~st-war tra~e cpndtt;~bs. 
Some of the smaller numbers recorded for vanous countnes are "-cc1dents P fl 

I 10• t~mlsram trom the Uattect K11,pm. 

<Willi 0111 ....... 
Crude fil\'*· military correctloa, 

CoaoiiJ. 

'"1. 1911, lm. 1111. 
I I 

' 
England,and Wales ... I 4,0ll ') s,•os } 3.954 4,14,5 

::: I •&• ; l.c>40 Scotland -·· 
~55 1 IP09 355 399 Ireland ... ,......,.._ 

Total ... I 7·354 4,309 4.JS+ 

particular ships that happen
ed to ·reach ports in Burma 
within fifteen days of the 
census dates, and post• war 
ttade conditions would have 
an effect here too. Details 
for Immigrants {rom the 
separate countries of Great 
Britain and Ireland are given 
in M aroinal . Table 1 o with 
rough deductions "for the 
military population acc?r· . 
ding to the figures supphed . · io that the numbers born in Ir,eland 

6,04)71 
I . 

. 

by the military authorities and on th.e assum~t o~ional to the number of the lrisb 
an~)n Great Britain were resfec~:e~tst ~cotch and Border regimentJ, The 
reg1ment and the numbea: of t e . "' ' alto ether more reasonable ; but the 
result in~ fi~ures af.ter t h1s c~rrec~lo!t~:i . justffiable, and it would ~e s.till more 
a.ssumptton a~ to b1rthplaces 15 "£ E 1 Y d and Scotland by a;;,ummg tl,lat ·th~ 
nsky to obta10. separate d!ligureds ~r otfa;d"were proportional to the numbets ID 
numbers born m Englan an ~ c 
Engl!sh and Scotch regim.,ntll• 

•• 
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66. lmmigtaJits from lndia.-Subsi~iarY. -Tables V and VI of t~is Chapt~r 
are specially devc;ted to the study of rntgratton to and from .lndta, and m 

1~-lmml.fr.;,~ '""" ladla (...- whole tl>Aoolaa4• Ia ~It Ill-) I 
I lo all Bar...,· Ia ~ear Dletdd-., Ia Dlotaot Dktrldo. 

I ~ . . \ i I * f 1 
___ ... 

; -1 f i t 1.1"' s :\•· 
• . ~ \.t :>! ot tl:. ;; .. .. \ -· ~-~---~~ 

517 440 ~7 1921 1 s73 487 86 s~ 47 , 
Total {tOll ' 494 403 71 ~o 44 6 444 379 65 

14JDI 0 416 354 6• 8o &3 IJ 3l6 · •9' 4S 
73 6t 12 

lncreoiC 14JDI•ll I 78 Cig 9 -30 !-19 -II 108 88 20 
JJ~CSQK l1911 .. 1 1 16 l§ 21 II p .. 51. 17 t6 19 

per cent... rgoo ..... 1 19 _ •!> 14 -37 . 3• 30 43 

Margtnal Table 11 
figures are extracted 
from them and the 
corresponding tables 
of the census reports 
of 1901 and 1911 • 
The increases shown 

· are the net result of 
further immigration, 
and of the return to 
India of some and 
the deaths of other 
immigrants who weie 
counted ·as such in 
the earlier census. 

The increa5es thus represent the net increases in the India-born portion of the 
population, and consist almost entirely of Indians. For the whole province the 
absolute number of the total increase in the last decade exceeds that of the increase 
in the preceding decade by a trifle of about one and a half per cent and is equal to 
only 16 iruitead of 19 per cent of the number of immigrants from India at the 
beginning of the decade ; but the distribution of the increase between the sexes has 
changed much more. For the whole province the number of females born in India 
bas grown proportionally half as fast again as in the previous decade while the 
increase of males is proportionally only three-quarters as large. These fi~ures wear 
a somewhat different aspect if tbe province is divided into " Near Distncts " and 
"Distant Districts" as in Article t65 of Chapter XI, and separate figures are calcu• 
lated for the two parts as is done in the middle ·and right-hand sections of 
Marginal Table 11, The Near Districts are the four districts of Arakan Division 
and the Upper Chindwin and Chiri Hills districts, into which numbers of Indians 
can and do filter across a land boundary ; the Distant Districts are those which 
Indian immigrants only reach by a sea-journey and form that part of the province 

. in which Jndian immigration is a . matter of particular interest. In the near 
districts the number of immigrants recorded is largely an accident of the date·of 
the census, and the decrease in the decade 1901-11 may have been due solely to 
the census of 1901 taking place at such an early date as the ut March. • · But . 
the changes in t\te date of tl!e_census have had proportionally little effect upon the· 
numb~s of Indian immigrants in the distant districts, where the rate· of their 
increase has been only about one-half in the last decade of what it was in the former, 
and the falling off in this rate for fem~les has been proportionally the greater. 

67. Migration between Burma and Indian Provinces and Dis
tricts.-Marginal Table 12 exhibits figures extracted from Subsidiary ;Tables V 
an~ VI of t~is Chapter t,o show the numbers of immigrants to Burma from «:ach 
lndtan provmce from whtch large numbers come ; it also shows for each provmce 

Ja, lm:Dipaat1 fromlDdJa (aatat whole tkluaacl). 

i ...... .,..._ l T~ 11111,; 
lOll. JtJJ, 

-
Maclraa :u ' 
Bengal . 

... •71 ·~s ... 144 • United Protiuca . . - 71 69 49 
Bihar and Orisaa -... 10 •o • Punjab and Deihl ... •• 19 

·~ Bombay ... 13 u •• 
Aasut . . I • ~s • ,., ... 

.A amana ... ... .-a -r States and Agenoies •• 
1 17 '4 8 

. Oth~ and unspecified I II •• 4 .. 
Total snl ... I 553 481 I 

~ 

Net 
Femalee., 

lUJ, 

46 
15 
8 

3 
3 
Q 

-3 ... 
• • 

78 

in 1921 and 1911 the excess 
of the number born in that 
province and enumerated in 
Burma over the number· born 
in Burma and enumerated in 
that province, that is .the net 
excess of immigrants ovet 
emigrants. . Whether , the 
total immigrants or the net 
excess of immigrants. over 
emigrants ·.is considered 

~ Madras, Bengal . and the 
United Provinces supply 
much larger numbers than 
any other provin·ce; Bihar 
and Orissa, the Punjab and 

-..... ..... . -...u .. pJa .. BiuraaUllluacomblae4wacJSO Bbmbay form a trio of the 
' ' · ' second magnitude and .-the 

• Pwlhl the fi lor 

.- . ' . 
See ais:" the paragraph on A.lp6at.tbe ead of Atdde164 of Chapter XI. · 
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other provinces are negiigi,ble. ·.For ev~ry province, except Assam and the ·A~da· 
mans ~nd a few cases ~here such small numbers are .conoern~d that the net ,figure is 
an acc1dent of the particular year of the census or IS of no Importance the figures 
for immigration to B.urma exceed those for emigratio~ from Burma. 'The figures 
for Assam a~e explamed by a mig~~tion from the ~bin Hills district in 1920•21 
and. t.he prev1o~~ years when copd1tJons there were disturbed by a rebellion and a 
pumtJve expedition; the figures of the Andamans represent the excess of convicts 
sent. to ~he penal settlement .over thos~ returning. Comparing with l911 the 
PunJab IS the only large provmce showmg a decrease ; and as the unspecified 
figure;; for 1911 were so much less than th.ose for 1921 (2,114 against 8,419), 
there IS some doubt about the actual change m such a case. ·Madras, the United 
Provinces and the combination of Bengal, Assam, Bihar and Orissaallshowlarge 
increases. The Indian states and agencies also show a comparative.ly large 
increase chiefly arising in . the Bombay States and Rajputana Agency. If 
female immigrants alone are consider.ed the order of importance is not changed, 
put the share of Madras is proportionally greater; that province furnished 49 
per cent of all net immigrants and 59 per cent of all net female immigrants recorded 
in the census. . 

Detailed statements of the districts in each· province in India in· whiah 
immigrants recorded in the census of Burma were born are given in Part I and in 
section 2 of Part II of Imperial Table ~lA. Part I gives details showinJ for every 
district of enumeration the number born in each of four districts m Bengal, 
seven in Madras, three in Bihar and Orissa and four in the United Provinces. 
These eighteen districts supplied no less than 305,418 or 53 per cerit of the grand 
total of 572,530 immigrants from India, and probably supplied a considerable 
proportion of the large number, roughly 17o,ooo for whom the district of birth 
could not be identified ; while all other districts and states of India together .supplied 
only about roo,ooo besides their share of the !70,ooo. The most. important 
single districts are shown in the margin with tl>e nearest 
number of whole thousands of immigrants .correspond· 
ing ; these nine alone supply one·half the total of all the 
immigrants from India and 57 per cent of all those for 
whom the district of birth could be identified. For 
Calcutta the figures have ptobably been exaggerated, 
because when Burman .enumerators failed to understand 
the district-names given by some immigrants, but 
were told something of the route travelled, they 
probably seized for their record upon the one familiar 

Chittagong ... 88 
Ganjam ..... 49 
Vuagapal&m ... '36 
God•Y•ri ' ... •6 
Fyaabad ... •• Tanjore ... •• Ramnad ... IJ 
SultanpU1' ON .. 
Calcur1a ... •• 

Total ... 201 

name of Calcutta which came mto the narratiye. • 
Further consideration is given to this possibility in the next article. 

68. Religion and Race of Immigrants from India.-The 57 3 thousands 
of immigrants from India are 
classified by religion in Marginal 
Table 13 which shows also the 

•s.• s.. ... Reiicloe <If ,...,,....,.. """' '"""' ,,.._ - · tboall38da). . 

marked defect of women 
amongst them. The ·Indian_ 

?er10111.1 P.laks. 
1
Femalca. 

Featalet: per 
Rellglo• I I. 100 ...... ---

Hindus and Animiatl 
w ;Jh 19 

Sikhs, Aryas and Brah- 5 4 r •l 
mas. -

Mahomedans - 163 146 17 IS 

Others ... . •a 7 5 76 

Total ... •• 

Animists number only 4,1254 
males and 874 females, and are 
added to the Hindus in both 
Marginal Tables 13 and '4 
because they are in fact the 
same kind of {'eople. Amongst •M lna!Tabl .. lh•dllba,..bath .... ,...-..... .....,o~o.
Hindus and Ammists and amongst alllndl~• and Katbo ol PeoplOI VII}··-:,~ 't··~~·,~.N::r.~~ = 
M h d th • CI'pal races XX were born In India, tbe catrle• or I 't n lal \!- Ne: KJ.. Tbe error 

~,.,7 j86 
-

· a Orne anS e prm ' cakul2t<d ~l•<the corrocttolals a«o•d~~~ 10 m"'lfied 1: MaJSioal Table 11 
of the immigrants are shown g::n too~~~de iru~ a:~~0to~~~!:;:::ftf.t: 1~·-:_e~: ~~ 'ln. )-•arg'lnal Table I 4 In that •h•"'·· •• ,, ....... whole ........... 

!¥> • , l,.m publish«! figorcs, , . 

table the people known m Burma M h d T. il c · i}h' d Chulias are included as Telugus and a~ a ome an am s 
:sp:::ivel IS an The figures for Punjabis do not include S1khs ; the nJlm!Jer . of 
P · b' S'kyh. b ut of Burma is not precisely known, .but there are figures 

UnJa I I s orn 0 r· p . b' • t th r than Maho· which show that the total number o un1a 1 tmmtgran s o e • 
medans must be a little over 9,ooo males and !l,ooo females. The me.am!lgs of 
the other racial description a~e ~robably .clear enoufh, and the subst1tut10n of 
these racial classes for castes IS d1scussed m Chapter 1: · · . . 
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In Imperia{ table Xls is presented ~or the first ~me a statement ot the 
'birthplaces of .persons af each of the s1x races w~1ch. are most numerous 
-- among the JttlltUgrants. There were 

·various difficulties in compiling the 
table, and as will appear from the 
following notes some of its figures at 
least must be taken as only rough 
approximations to the truth. F01: 

I - lL• t~ :aDd Race 6f RIDd:a or Atlllm1it and &f ~tah6mcdaD I 
.. ; launiaram.lnal..,la(aearat "bole Choataars.). I 

-.. 
·• 

• 
BeDj!&Ji 
Bihari 
Chittagonian 
Gurkha 
Hindustani 
Oriya 
Panjabi 
Tamil 
Telugu 
Others 

Total 
-

Hlltda1&ad I Mab"o.ne.b.t~ll. I J'al•loto. 

....... ~:11'- l\lalco.IF•-' 

-IT ... n s 33 3 ... ~ -~ 
••• . .. 

·- so • ... u 4 ... .... ... 70 ll eo 3 ... 4~ I I ... ... I 5 l ... 49 :K 
10 3 ... iiS 2 ..• ... 13 s 20 .3 

... 

Hindustanis separately, only birth
districts In the United Prt~vinces have 

. been tabulated,. Fyzabad and Sultan pur 
heading the list. There is however· 
some uncertainty attaching to the 
figures for Hindustanis owing to the 
probable confusion of Hindu r(!ligion 
Hindustani race and Hindustani 
language br enume~ators. .Thus the 
provinces o Bengal and Madras are 

-·- .1 1 __ , T bl 18 each shown as the birth place of about 
-;-,7 ~~~ 

• '" .... •- •• ,. - • • . H" d ' F · • . 1 1 ,ooo 11:1 ustams. or persons 
born in Calcutt4 Imperial Table XIA shows a total of 11 ,oo6; while Imperial 
Table XlB shows that only j,ooo of these were Bengalis or Chittagonians. 
Probably most· of the rematiling S,o:>o were shown as H-industanis ; and it is 
i1nF,ossible to ·say what ptoportio':_l w~re J.'eopl~ from t~e f!nite~ P~vinces stating 
their port of departure from 1rtdia m m1stake for the1r b1rth-d1stnct. Any errar 
due td confUsion between Hindu and Hindustani must affect also the figures 
for f1ther races ; but as it is shared by them it is not so serious as for the 
Hiridustanis. For Tamils the figures are again unsatisfactory because for over 
one-half of them the di$trict of birth could not be identified ; it is rather striking 
that for Telugus this failure was much less pronounced. So far as the figutes 
for Tamils go Rainrutd and 'tanjore are th_e principal districts of origin. Telugus 
hail chiefly from the Ganjatn, Godaveri and Vizagapatam districts and on a much 
smaller scale from Kistna. It is noteworthy that o1 the three principal districts, 

Ganjam while it sends ·most males sends fewest 
femaleS; Vi:tagapatam is easily first for 
females. Ganjam besides providing the largest 

Dblrk.. Ma~a. ll'emateo. nutnber of Telugus-one quarter of the whole 
1--'-----11---+·=---- ~provides also two·thirds of the Oriyas and 

Ganiam .• ,.,,907 -••• ~6 thus provides niore immigrants than any other 
Godaftl"i -·· •8,539 2,576 Indian· district except Chittagong which is 
Vizagapatam----~':"3. i 4•'75 . adj;tcent to Burma and involves a much smaller 

--~ · · joutney. Of the Sg,ooo Bengali ·and Chitta· 
gonian immigrants ftoiil Bengal 7o,ooo come from .the Chittagong district, and 
no other single district makes a large· contribution. 
~ . Variations in the number of immigrants of each race or religion ate nbt 
discussed as figures for earlier censuses are not available. 

• 

,P.,po"loa to J,~lO mal disparity Of 
"'""";''''"•"•• P« 

10•ooo. · • .,. 10,. .... the selles among . 
lie>, !~ • --r--. th"" t'mm,·gr· .. ~t 

(l.o-'lA.. 10-- •a - 10aad iO to 1Qr.aa4 1Mi' CUJ 
.. -. - -·· - eo. I ..... I di f B .. '" "' . ~~~ ..m:_ ;~ <•> If>· ·-..!!L~ n 1ans o urma . 

I_ MaJ .. "· { !!'•Ita 4..631 13,.16 ,,73 411o . s•o 1, 149 ) Marginal J'able 16 
H' a t· oarma 1,356 6,3JI 2,003 309 ]10 I 48 I shows their age-

1ft u 1 Female. J India 4•50!1. 3,2711 1,641 · 573 ! so• : '?4- . distribution in l'II'O 

69. Sex and age amongst immigrant Indians.-The figurts of Marginal 
Table 14 show at 

11. Aao-diotrlbatloo of IDDnlglanl HladaJaDd M•bo-anoln Bunoa lo llnl.<oll>plll"cd \ .. lib a g)an'"e the abnor-
-. , . aU In 1Ddla iD Iiili. ~· · ~ "" 

I 1 Burma e,303 5A5-' 1,779 461 I 326 84 ' ways in comparison .. --{r Males :1 { 1Jid7- ;,;;- ;:;;:;;- •·-193 -;6';-:;;;:. ;,, with the age-distri-
' Maho- ' 1 Burma 1,401 o,••• '•9~' ,. 436 · 312 1 70 bution of all Hindus 

m~n. ll'emal~s 1 {~dia ·4198S 3·"3. '·395 49T' 446 '1 rs9 and Mahomedans 
, I ourma 12 .648 . 1>581· •.035 7•8 · 443 

1 
zsa I in India in 1911. 

· table for which BUYm4 is shown in column 3 relate to Hinlh~r liM:ho'!e~:~ 
males or females, as the case may be, born outside Burma but enumerated 
• 
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Itt Burt11a ort . the •8th March 192 t · · rtd' Burma M 1 • 
these and very few indeed of non-Indians*. . In each ost!~s c~le mcluded in 
o! th.e t!lble show, for the class to which the line relates th;~~ ~nJ 
dlstnbuuon of ro,ooo persons in the foar age-groups Th p ~ d 
of persons under 2o and over 6o in the Burma line's . et gbenera . efect 
b t th . . . . IS o e exftected · 
u ere IS a cu.flous exception· to this in the Mahomedan females ~ver ~ 

who are proport1~nally nearly so per· cent more numerous in Burma. If 
however t~e table ts transformed as m columns 8 and 9 to show the pro ortian 
of persons aged 40 to 6o or aged over 6o to r ,ooo of age-group 2o to ~ 't · 
~een that !or ages over :zo. the age-distribution of immigrant Mahomedan 1e:n~~~: 
ttl Burma ts, fc:>r these wtde age-groups, the same as 
for all .Mahomedan females in India. ·Attention will be 
aalled tn Chapter V to the fallacies which may arise· 
from the use of wide age-groups ; but for the other 
classe.s than Mahomedan female~ in Marginal Table 16 
the dtfferences _between the lndta and Burma lines are 
too great to be due to this. For Mahomedan females 
Ma. rgihal Tabl~ 17 gives by small age•grours details 
of the figures m columns 8 and 9 of Margina Table 16 
the columns marked I and B relating to the India and 
Burma lines respectively of. the latter table. The 
figures of column B therefore m~ again ·be taken to 
represen~ Indian immigrants alone. ln the- upper pan 
of Margmal Table 17 the figures have beell' consider• 
ably ~fleeted by errors in stating ages and· particularly 
by the tendency to ~ve the ag.e as a whole IJ!Uitiple 
of teo; the effect of th1s tendency ts removed by usuig the 
a_ge:gr?ups shown in the lower part of the table. :The 
stmdarlly of the t'!o columns there may possibly 

JP., Mahomedaa le~~~alu. 

Age. '· B. 
1-· ·-

•o-•s ~g6 •119' 
•s-3° •90 ' " 294 
30'-35 ISJ I 181 
3$-41> . . lCIJ , •s& . 

I 
~-45 ••3 

1 
181 

·45-so 95 I 8o 
sa-ss ~~~ ·~ ss-~o 41 44 

f- 86 as 
5 and ner~ 73 13 

•s-35 543 i 575 
3!-45 344 l37 

I 4s-s5 ou IJO 
SS-65 us 127 

:6S and o~erJ 73 1l 

represent a similar average mortality in India and in . 
B'!rma for Mahomedan females ovPr age 35 ; but the evidenc¢ is insufficient, and 
it ts difficult to understand why the indications for Mahomedan males in columns 
8 and 9 of Marginal Table t6 should be so different from those for ferRales. 

\ . 

70. Permanent and Temporary Immigration of .Indians.-No more 
for_ Indians than for others is there in general any distinction in the record 
between' those who have come to Burma to stay as permanent-residents l[lild those 
who have only come for a short season or for a limited nu!Dbet of years. An 
attempt was made to draw such a distinction in the -Special Industrial Census, 
and a tabulation of the results 'is given as P'art III of Imperial Table XXliB. 
The figures relate tC?Iabou(ers employed in the principal industries relating to 
rubber, minerals, wood,. metals, rice, oil-refining and the construction of means of 
transport, Of o.2 ,498 male Indian labour~rs born outside Burma and engaged 
in these industries only 2,598 or 4. per cent reported that they int~nded to spend 
the rest of their lives in Burma. It is unfortunately impossible to hazard any 
opinion whether the same percentage would hold good of 'Indians employed in 
agriculture or in trade or in other industries not included in the tabulation. 

. 71. Migratioll within Burma.-Statistics of immigration from and emigra· 
tion to other parts of Burma ·are given for each district and natural division in • 
Subsidiary Tables I and II of this chapter; but as explained in Article61 the figures 

, given in Subsidiary Table IV, in which each natural division., or sub-division is treated 
1 as a unit area are more reliable. At the date on which the synchronous censvs 

was held the ~nnual temporary 'migration from Centre to assist in the cultivation 
of Delta and the reaping of it~ harvest would in any case have had little effect 
upon the figures as the greater number of suah migrants would by that time have 
returned to the~ homes. But this tempojary migration has greatly fallen off 
in recent years. The conditions in 'Centre have been improved by irrigation and 
the introduction of the ground ·nut crop and. by the improvement of communica" 
tions which has led to the receipt by cultivators~ofhigher prices f5'r their produce ; 
on the other hand the populatton of Delta has grown and there 1s no longer the 
same dema~d as before for temporary immigration. In the di~trict~ cl~se to 
Rangoon (that is Pegu, lnsein, Hanthawaddy, Pyap3n) the Ind1an tmm1grants 

• The statements for Peoples VIII and X in Appendia A of imperial Table XX """" the firure~1 •ave ltlat People JC. includeo 6"1415 Indian Ani millS who are nollncluded in Mar~Pnal Table 10, 
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go out in large groups to real> the paddy, disposing of ("aoh holding in a few 
days· and many people have the idea that this practice is universal in Delta. It 
extends a short way beyond the districts mentioned and is found near Bassein and 
Moulmein; but generally tbe reaping problem is solved in a different way. Tbe 
conditions ot water-supply and flooding commonly demand the use of different 
varieties of rice sown at different times for diff~::rent parts of each holding; the selec· 

·tion is so made that various parts ripen successively and permit a small number of 
labourers to complete the harvest in a long period. .In some extreme cases in 
Myaungmya district reaping goes on for three months in holdings of a size which 
would be disposed of in three or four days in the Hanthawaddy district with its 
Indian reaping-gangs. Tht&'difference of practice is of importance in the problem 
of improving the strain of paddy grown; meanwhile it makes the labour.
supply of Delta so nearly-sufficient that there is little attraction now for men frorp 
Centre, and the Season and Crop Reports of the last few years have accordingly 

·remarked on the decrease of the migration. Another factor has probably been 
the fall in purchasing power. The cultivators of Delta have been getting apparently 
high prices for their harvest, but these have not conferred the same purchasing. 
power as did considerably )ower prices before the war ; there has constquently 
been less attraction to Upper Burmans to bring cattle and goods to Lower Burma 
for sale. The reduction in the numbers of these would have some effect on the 
figures of Subsidiary Table l V ; but for the most part that table represents persons 
who have moved permanently from one division to another. 

The most noteworthy figures of Subsidiary Table IV are for the migration 
from Centre to Delta. Formerly the movement of people from Centre to Delta 
----------

1 
to colonise the uncultivated areas of the latter was 

TJo ..... ~. o1 Micra*""" c....... 1 one of the features of the province. But in recent 
·· o.ua, 

1
. years, while the conditions in Centre have been im-

,9., •39 proving, the supply in Delta of goad land culturable 
'911 3~2 I ·without large capital expenditure has come almost 

1 '
90

' 
3 5 

• .to an end. There is no question of former migrants 
' from Centre to Delta returning to Centre; the steady 

diminution in their numbers is due to deaths ; and as a large proportion must 
now be at ~ge so o~ more, . their number may be expected to ·diminish still 
more rap1dly dunng the decade 1921-31. Perscns born in ~orth and 
enumerated in Centre were unusually numerous in 1911 ; there were only three 
~ousand such in 1901 and a return has been made to the same figtire m 1921. 
1 he abno~mal pa~.of.the figures of 1911 was due to 18,6d persons borl) in the 
Upper Chmdwm dtstnct and enumerated in the Lower Chindwin district; some 
tempo~ary scarcity in the former district may hav.e been the cause of this. A 
smaUmcrea~e from 25 to 30 thousands is shown in the number born in Coast and 
enumerated 10 Delta, and represents the movement of small numbers of Arakan 
people along the sea-coast southwards from Kyaukpyu aQil Sandoway and then 
eastwards to the Delta. These migrants are shown in Imperial Table XIII as 

· Arakanese, but they are probably Yanbye of Ramree island wrongly described 
as. Arakanese bee~~~ tqis term 1s generally used outside Arakan to cover all who 
come from that d1Vts1on, . 
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CHAPTRR III. 

Il.-Emigratlts from each 'fit'st,.ict or ~otural dt't•isiDfl to 
otlu1r ;arts of Burma. 

NoTL-Kmigrants to !nella and to places outside India are il(nored in this table b<!(ause classification 
10 decide the entry in column 1 to which they belong would be possible for so few of them. See Article fit_ 
and the Notes below Artide 6r. 

-

Enumerated in 

I 
Distric:tJ of Burma Natural Dlwisirm op: Area shown in Other parts of Burma not 

District in which _ c:olumn t, contiguous to the area 
shown in eplumns 2 to 7• 

Boatr. 
. sbown ... in column I, 

-
Peno~~s. :\tales, Females. J'ersons Males. Fe.,Ries J>crsona. Males Female1. . . 

l " 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 

Proviace ... 12.$05 6,170 6,335 . .. ... ... .. . .. . ... - I 
Barm&n ... 10.119 5.317 5.492 1!1 Ill 7 ... ... .. . 

Ddt• 4,09$ 1,084 a,p6r 19 ' .. lJ ' ... ll 9 
Rallll:OOD .... ,110 53 57 B - 4 4 "7 •s .. 
lnsein ... 2U 110 Ill lt 6 s 3 " l 
Hanthawaddy ... 28g 144 14:; ,.. 16 13 4 3 ,. 
Tbamtwat!ciJ .. 430 008 ..... 26 t4 IQ 6 4 ~ 

Pep - 3"' J6o I 16• 14 • 7 1 4 3 
Bassein ... 43S . 2161 22ll ao tO 10 7 4 3 
Heuada ... 519 "5'" ~66 3• 17 tS 19 tO • Myaaugmya ... ••7 140, t4S 7 4 3 3 ,. I 

Ma·ubia ... -215 140 145 aS •s 13 .6 • 3 s 
Pyap8n ... tg6 gS gS 6 3 3 4 a " Toongoo ... soo 149 •sa , . 6 5 . 6 3 •• 
That8u ... 43• us ••4 •t u 10 a 1 I 

' 
CDASt .... •A'S 148 74• '1 10 7 17 10 'I Akyab ... 5"3 ·~ aos ' I . .. I I -· 

Kyaukpyu ... 196. 94 102 5 4 I· 4 3 • Sandoway ... 108 5" 56 4 2 a I I ... 
Ambers I ... 37,! 191 r86 9 5 4 u 7 5 Ta.voy ... 14 I 731 74 .. ~I a I .3 ~ 

I 
I 

_Mergui ... Ut 61 6o ... . .. I 1 I 

C•ntre ... .,.,,I •I'IJ ... !1 ,, l 6? s• lsi 9! IS 
Prome ... 3481 t67 181 a4 13 II go II 9 Tbayetmyo ... a48 no us •s 8 1 16 9 7 
Pak8kku ... 454 216 "37 '3 7 5 QO Ia 8 
Minbu ... •ss U14 IS• 4 3 " 16 9 .7 
Magwe - 395 19a 204 14 :I e ., Ia 9 
~andalay ... -~ 145 •57 16 7 •• 16 'Ia 
Shwebo ... 37• 173 '9!1 13 ~I 6 at 13 s 
Sagain! ... 313 148 a6; '7 9 15 9 0 
Lowe. bindwin 338 •s3 ••s .. 7 5 17 II 6 

' ' KyaukM ... ra6 61 6; ~;I a a • I I 
Meiktila ... •79 130 149 8 7 •7 16 ta 
Yam~thin- ... '088 '40 149 171 r 8 II 3 • Myin~n·an ... 435 aot .. 7 '4 6 a6 IS .n 

I 
North ... ~D$ a9B 801 il 4 • . 3 ~ I 

Bh;amo ... 93 45 48 ' a I I ... 
Myitkyina ... 88 43 44 I I I I ... 
Katha n6 Ill 116 ~.~ I II 6 I ... ... 
Putao ~·· 61 
Upper Chindwi;• 3 3 ... ... • I • 

''3 I 81 '3 'I I I • I I 

. 
f,:ltiD ' 

H. D. e>f Arab;· ·~I '17 8o 4 • • I :r ... 
lO 10 ... . . ... . . .. . ... 

Chin Hills •• - ... 
109 53 56 4 • a I ... ... . P;ak8kka H, T..at ao-1 10 10 . ... ... ... .. . ... ·~ 

Salweeu ... 107 5ll 54 z I I s.1,..,..; I ... ··-
Karenni 

... 46 "3 .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 61 og 3• l I ... ... ... ... 
Shut I 

N. Shan Stoles"' 1,3'73 . 684 689 8 4 4 •s 9 is 
!i· Shan States::: i07 I ~s~ ~57 8 • 4 7 4 3 30 415 ~·s 8 4' 3 10 6 4 . I 

I 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE lli.-Projortz"ons of ~igt~4nts to the actual ~opulation of 
· each distric4 and ·the rt~tio Uf the se;:u amongst them. 

Non.-The first two lines of entriea include all emigrants from Burma to other pam Of India and aU 
. emigranta to .Piac:es beyond India lor which figures are available (see Notes bel- Article Or). In aU 

other entrlea 1ft columns S. 7 and II emigrants to places outoide Burma are ignored except emigrants lD 
-India bom in the Rangoon, .Akyab, Mandalay or Chin Hilla diltrleta or the Hill District of Arakan. 

Natural Divition 
or Diatrict. 

Number per r,ooo of actual population. 

Immigrants. Emigrants. 

Number of females to 1,000 
males amongot 

!£migranta. 

---- ~-t-'-'---i--1--
10 6 7 8 3- 4 5 

1-------1----1----- -~:r--1-,.--·1--'-. -r---
II 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-Migration between Bul·ma aHd othtr parts of fHdia 

comparedfor 1921 and 1911. 

lmmigran!s to Bum1a. 

I 
' : '9'1 

• 
Emigrants from Burma, 

Esceu (+)or . 
Deficiency (-) of 

Immigration. 

~-~-~~-----~~----1 
lvarjation1 19~• '9ll I ~!~~- 1921 ,. '9" . 
1-···-· 1----,-·-,---

1
i-,_-,...-J

1 
---1- ---

I I • '4 56 7 8'.9 
--~-

3 

GRAND TOTAL .. . 57~ •. 680 i 498,699 +78,831 19,086 ! 13,86~ +5,788 

Brili1h Tsrritor}l .. 646,1196 148!2,02,2 !+ 64,678 1~,1121 ' 112,184 +8,987 
~ . I ) I 

6!29,974 

Assam .,, 
1 

1,5131 !I • 1"6,315 I} 
B~ngal . ... ' r46,oss ·~a.7•7 +•.4.0~3" •,as• 5,08• 
Bobar and Orossa oo,t8g . I · · 146 

. Mad,,as .... ~7•.Stl' l•47136o +>s,t5t · 1,89~ •,••• 
Alm-Menrara • 40 I 199 -,159 · 411 ... 
Apdamaas and · 1a,8 I 451 I -sa3- •,o6o '•7'9 

Nicobars. I 
Baluchi!taa ... ~9 30 1 
l!ombay and Aden 10,816* 10,78• 1 
Central ~Provinces · 1,065 548 I 

,and Berar. . 
. Coorg ~-. 
North-\Vost Fron• 

lier Province .. 
Uniled t'rovincea 

-of A.gra and 
9udh. 

.Punjab 
·Delhi 

I 

$0.595 1+•0 • 172 . 

•5·595 

>oB 
668 
.61 

I 
21 

) 

·U 
+~. 

-119 1 
+ra,148 

+997 

+• 
+914 

-··· t+t8,3~3 ~ · · +60o S 

46,9,288 

•9 
+t2,t§O 

+3•• 

+s 
+711 

+49,169 

•4P45 

1/tat,. and A_oonoiea .. ' 16,7116 8,718 I 
53 I 
~'41 
704' 

8,041 1 2,866 619 1,748. + 14.400 8,099 

I. 

Cocbin 
Travancorr .•. ' 
Other Madras 

StateS. 
Manipur ... · 
BeniJial S.ta\es .. • 
Bihar and Orissa 
· S1a1es. 

;Baluchistan States 
Baroda ••• 
Bombay States ... 

•Central India 
Agency. 

Central Prnvinces · 
·States. 

·Gwalior .. ) 
Hydeu.bad ... 
Kashmir . . .. 
Mysore Stale .. , 
North-West Fron··· 

tier Province. · 
(•Agency and 
TrJba.l Area), 

Punjab States ... 
'l<ajputana Agency 
Sikkhim · . 
United Provinces 

!States. 

India Unopecijied · , . 

ISS 
3'9 
.54 

•..sos} 
~ 

.4'7 
a 

66• 
s.6ss 
s•s 
36o 

661 

'8,419 

1,575 
,433 
·933 

a 

846 

: + ,.. . 8 
· +rgs · 19 
.,...~o.- .>o 

rS1•~ f •-•:; I 
. __ , 
.88 I 
187 . 
66' 

+• 
.+5•6 

+s.6•6: 
+:>84' 

+u9· 
-tJ08t 

'-:J84 
+7•7. 

+9r 

-194 

I 
u 

' 4: 
.2l3 ' s, 
32>. 

Oo4 .I 

' • 

2,114 ~6.306' 

I 

•• 
.. +•,o98' 
.. .+9 
... .+7.J, 

'3 

185 

•73 ... 

53 

.+•s 
-+•87 

+53 
l 

+1.0 

+4 
+1,8· 
+8, 

+49' 
+•.4· 

+<66 
-•6 
+4: 
.+9 

+• 
+574 
+~68 

+439i 
+348 i 

' ' 

+US I 
+•8• 
+•4• 

+'.Sill 
-u 

I 
. +,g6J·f 

+3;391 

+..u 
obi• 

p r . 1 -;.861 

+75 

+.6;-8 

7+JJ46 

.. .. , ,+8,4!9 I +12,114 

• There :ue u lmmlsranb from·Aci.en to Bnrma tncluJed In thl~ number; corre~pondillS figures for the ·otlJer colamu' are not ualla.blc 
_but an: not of significant maanltude, · 



cHAPTER tv. 
Religion. 

72. Enumeration.-T~e instructi?n~ issued i:.o. th~ enumerating statf fot 
obtaining the record upon whtch the stattsttcs of rehgton m 1921 are based were 
as follows :-

Ask every, person to name the· religion a«ording to which he worships and 
record that .. Carefallv distinguish f"ace from f"6ligio11. So.me Bnrmans and some Chinese 
profess the Mahomedan religion ; if they do you must write :\lahomedan for them in 
this column. . 

· For children ask the parents according to what religion the children are being brought 
up. Sometimes if mother and father have different religions some of the children have one 
and some the other religion ; the parents will tell you correctly for each child. 

There are special things for you to remember about Hindus and Christians. 
(a) Hindxs.-Ask every person who says .he is Hindu if he IS a Jain, Silr.b, Brabmo 

or Arya. (These a-re special kinds of Hindus.) If he says he is none of these 
write Hixdw; if h.e is one of those write that name and do not write H111du. 

(b) Clt,.islia11s.-For Christians you must write the name of the sect below the word 
· Clt,.islia'/1. The sects in Burma to which most Christians belong are those 

shown in the list below; but there are others besides. If. any person 
mentions a sect which is not in this list ask bim wl.ether it is the same as one 
of these; if it is, write it down accordingly; if not, write down wbat be says 
or ask bim to "rite it himself or to show you the name written somewhere so 
that you can copy it correctly :-Church of England, Baptist, Romao Catholic, 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Greek, Lutheran, Armenian, Seventh Day Adventist. 

Cauti11l;-Do not write Protestant.-That is not the name of a sect. If a person says 
be is a Protestant ask again for hi~ sect; mention the names of the sects given above, asking 
if be belongs to any of those or to some other. Then be will understand and.tell you. 

The special note about Hindus in the above inst;uctians wouid probably 
receive severe criticism in most parts of India. But it was not intended for !JSi!l 
in India by enumerators to whom some aspects at least of Hinduism were 
familiar ;.it was for use by Burman enumerators who have generally an exceed· 
ingly vague idea of Hinduism, and SUI,lpose that all Indians are either Hindus or 
Pathis (Mahomedans). The special mstruction for Christians has regard to an 
effort which was made to secure the co-operation of the leaders in Burma of all the 
Christian· churches towards the attainment of a complete and correct record. 
With this object a letter was issued five months before the census to the Ueputy 
Commissioner of every district ·pointing out the principal difficulties met in 
the enumeration of Christians at previous censuses and· asking them to take 
measures to meet these. It was suggested that Christian enumerators should be 
appointed wherever there was a sufficient number of Christians to render that 
c.ourse advisable, and that the Deputy Commissioner should enlist the co-opera• 
tton of the leader of each denomination of Christians in his district in instructing 
persons of his denomination how to reply to the question about their religion. 
It was suggested that all clergymen an!l pastors should make an announce· 
ment of the reply proper for their denomination at each ·service held in 
February or March up to the date of the census, so that the whole of every 
congregatjon would be quite familiar with the pro;rer term; and that in addition 
eve~ _church or. other community which issue a magazine or any kind of 
penodical should tnclude instructions on the same point in every issue from the 1st 
February to the 18th March. It was further suggested that all clergymen and 
pa~tors should pr~pare slips of paper with the names of their denomination 
w.nt~n upon them in the language of the local enum·eration·record, and should 
d!stnbute these to all members of thei~ church who were likely to have any 
dtfficulty in getting their. d~nomination properly recorded ; special attention was 
drawn to the need for thts In the cases of Karens and Tamils who would often be 
unable t? ~ive ~he name .of theiy sect in Burmese or English. It was pointed out 
that a Similar difficulty might anse even in the case of Europeans where the record 
was ~ade by an enumerator not acquainted with English, and it was suggested 
.that.m s~c~ cases the ~numerators shoulg ask the person to make his own re~ord 
of his r~hg~on. Attention was also drawn to the modification of these suggestions 
ne~ded 1D the areas of the non-synchronous census. At the same time a copy of 
this letter was sent to the leader of every church or denomination in the Province 
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with !1-nother lett~i' explainin~ lnore .fully the object of the suggestions and askin 
for h1s.co-~perat1on by adoptm~ a smgle definite name to be used in recording hi~ 
denommatlon, . by . co'!l~um~t1~g that name to all pastors and· other· leaders 
of that denomtnation 10 all d1stncts, and by asking these to get "1nto comm · . . b h D t C • . . . umca
bon Wit • t e C:PU Y ~m nnss1?~ers of the1r respective districts and to give them 
all fOSSibl~ ass1stance m obtammg a. correct record. This appeal was also 
pubhshed m the newspap:rs at the time, so that any omission amongst the 
addresse~s would be remed1ed ; and~ reminder; with a .supplementary copy of the 
letters, was sent to each addressee a httle before the prehminary enumeratio\' began, 

73. Statistics.-. The. first divisi~n of the people for census tabulation is 
eve!ywh~re sex i. but ~mmed1a~ely after this the Indian census takes religion as the 
bas1s ~f .'ts class•fi!!at1on, and m all the other provinces of lndi11- this class~ficati01i 
by rehg1on un.d~rhes n~~rly every. census table. . Thus Imperial Tables VII and 
VIII ~h~w. c1v11 cond1tton ~n.d hteracJ: respect1vel1. by age and sex in each of 
the rehg1ous classes ; and rehg1on underhes the classification by caste and race in 
other tables .. ~s the census of Burma has been undertaken as a part of .the 
;e~sus of lnd1a 1t ha~ been necessary to f!?llow this system even in Burma where 
1t IS not so appropnate. Some concess1ons however have been made at the 
census of 1921 to the special c.onditions of Burma, and in the tables of this 
census religion plays a less important part than in those of previous censuses, and 
has to some extent been replaced by race as the basis of classification. 
Indeed, apart from Table XV which classifies ·Christians by sect, Imperial 
Tables VII and VIII which have just been .9escribed are the only tables·not 
directly devoted to religion in which religion is the real basi5 of the classification. 
Imperial Table V classifies completely by religion the population of each census 
town, and Imperial Table VIA classifies. in the same. way the population of the 
wh9le province and of each district. · Provincial Table I classifies the population 
of each township by religion, but gathers all the· religions which have few adherents 
in Burma into one class of Others. Imperial Table VIs, which is a table specially 
devised for Burma and has no counterpart in the census tables of other 
provinces, divides the adherents in each district of the numerically important 
religions other than Christianity intv broad racial classes and thus affords some 
connection between the religious and the racial basis of classification ; for • 
Christians a similar classification is afforded by ·Parts I and· II of lmperiar 
Table XV. Imperial Table XIII which classifies the population by race gives a 
classification by religion of the major part of some races and also classifies 
the whole population simultaneously by peoples and religions. In addition the 
following subsidiary t3:ble.s h~ve been prepared a!ld append~~ to this ~hapte~ :-. 

I.-General distribUtion of the population oy rebgwn and ItS vanat1on 
since 1891. ·· . . 

H.-Proportion of each religion per 1o,ooo persons in each d1stnct and 
. natural division at each census since 1891. . • · . 

II I.-Statistics of certain classes of Hindus,· Mahomedans. and Chnsttans 1n 
each natura] division. · . 

IV.-Distribution by religion of the population in each natural division inside 
and outside census towns. 

V.-Proportion of certain religions in each ro,ooo population of certain age 
groups. . 

VI.-Distribution of Christians of indigenous and of lnd1an races by natural 
divisions in 1911 and'1921. 

VII .-Distribution ot Christians by race in 1921, .1911 and 1891. . . 

7 4. The Meaning of the Statistics.-Many attempts ha':e been mad~ 
to define Re/irrion, .but the principal impression obtained i;JY comparmg the d~fi_n1· 
lions is their :xtreme diversity and i~adequ~cy. One wnter has .d~fined rehg10n 
as.that which is both good and beaut1ful; th~s ~eems t? be a ret,~1msce!lce. of the 
prmcesses of the fairy tales, and even when 1t IS ell:.plamed as a combm!itl~n of 
a true feeling for beauty with that force in man v.•h1ch makes fo~ ~oo~w1ll , one 
does not seem to get much real help. Another view is th~t rehgton ~~ a means 
of a~taining one's ends by the p~op1t~ation of spiri~s. Th1s co~ers a w1de field i 
but 1ts exclusion of pure Buddh1sm IS rather a senous def~ct 10 B~rma, where 
Buddhism claims the great majority of the people. The difficulty IS due to the 
extreme breadth of the conce~t of religion, and the t:ndency to confine the term 
tQ a particular. clasS: of relig1ons or even to what IS regarded as the one true 
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religion. For the ~urposes of the ce~~us iio definition o( religion was needed or 
given. Larg:e bodies of men are WI!Im_g or eag~r t;P a~cept one of, the labels 
Bwidltist, H1tJtiu, Moltomeda,, Cnr1stran, as an mdlcation of a certam outlook 
upon and attitude towards the universe; and generally the acceptance o't one of 
these labels implies ~he adherence to certain beliefs, the professed obedience .to 
certain niles of conduct,:and, in the case of Hindus at least, the acceptance also 
·of certain principles of social -organisation. The label in fact implies a certain 
type of. culture or orieotatiol'l of ·life. As a rule each label is held to forbid the 
claim or assignment of any ,of the others; and the psychological and mental 
attitu!le towards the universe, and the imme.di;tte consequP.nces of this, represented 
by a.,y particular one of these tour labels which is chosen by a pe,rson, is by 
common consent called his religion. Then for all others the term religion is 
conveniently. used .to denote that which fills in their minds the place occupied by 
these four religions in the minds of their adherents ; and the instruction to· 
enumerators which was reproduced at the beginnin~ of this chapter was designed 
to obtain the proper record according to this defimtion, 

·. The meaning of the label Buddhist, which was claimed by five-sixths ofthe 
population, forms the subject of the next article. Following that are atticles 

. dealing with animism and the. religions of the Chinese. No discussion of the 
meaning of the 1:1ther labels used is necc:ssary or appropriate in this ·~port. 

75. Buddhism.-Since for the purposes of the census the religion of each 
person is the label which he . claimed at his enumeration, the class tabulated as 
Buddhist islogically correctly described as such. But it would not follow that the 
people of this class are Buddhists according to the ordinary meaning of that term ; 

. and accordin~ly, having r~ard to the large part of the population concerned, it is 
desirable to giVe some consideration to the right of those people to c!flim that label. 

The ;opinion ex;pressed by Mr. Eales in the census report of r8gr was that 
there was really very little Buddhism amongst the Burmese; he was "struck 
with the very vague notion ·which the orqinary lay Burman has about the religion 
he ·professes", and in each subsequent census report there has been quoted his 
description of Burmese Buddhism as " a thin veneer of _philosophy laid over the 
main sl:(ucture of Shamanistic belief" or devil-worship. To this Mr. Lowis added 
iri the census ·report of rgor : ... Let but the veneer be scratched, the crude 
animism that lurks below·must out. . • . . To t.he end of time the Buddhism 
of the ,Burmese will ne.ver -be anything more than a polish. " These opinions 
were accepted also by Mr. Morgan Wlibb in the census r-eport of 1911, and'they 
h~ve hitherto pass~d unquestioned in official publications. But there is. some.. 
thmg more to be sa1d. · . 

It is interesting first to consider a curiously similar opinion, in which the 
similarity w!IS implied eve'! more than stated, in the reports on Christianity in. 
England as It was revl".aled m the war of 1914-18. There are numerous passages 
in the litera!ure of the time which give the same views; two written from differ-
ent standpo,nts are quoted here :- · 

"Before the war it may well be doubted if outside certain limited.circles there was 
any real and deep kqj)wledge of the-sacred writings among the vast majority of our cout~
trymen .. Inquiries made from various quarters:into the mind of the youth of our nation 1n 
t~e arm1~s have Tevealed a startling ignorance as to religious-.truth, . which makes it very 
dtfficult to believe that their minds have ever been brought into intelligent contact with the 
truths ~f revelation. None who have any real first-hand -knowledge ·Of .the mind of the 
younger generation \Vill maintain tnat most of them have had anything but the dimmest 
~no'! ledge of the .deeper meaning of the literature of Revelation. It may wen be questioned 
1f th1s was not also-true even .of lhat Traction-brought up within the churches." 

[Dr. Cairns: Th11 Ret~.rona!Jieness t~f 11111 CJ.ristl'an Ft~.ith, 1918.] 

'! Europe is .still considered, in common parlance, as a Christian· continent; • • It 
may be ~oubt~, howev~r, whether in any real OT deep sense, European society, or 
an>: cons1d_!'ral:ile proportion o~ European men a11d women, in any one of the·sevent)' gene· 
rat10~s which have elapsed Stnce ·christianity became..f.he official •religion-of the Ro~an 
·Emp1re, has ev~r aec:epted, ~r even -en~eavoured to understand a~d ap~ly, the, te.ac_hl~ 
and ~ut}oC?k of 1ts Founder. _fhere. has mdeed never been a gel)eratton w1thout Chnsttan~, 
but tbetr rnflueoce upon pubhc affa1rs has been limited and intermittent. , . • . .The 
~x-Church -school. scholars '!ho. fought in France were found by the chaplains to .be as 
.~gnorant ~f the fa1th and as tnd1fferent to their ministrations as their more reputedly godless 
_com.ra~es. , · • • • ' The war has often been described~~ proof of the impotence"Of ~he 
~nst13;n Churches. It would be truer to say th.at:modern life as a -whole·is a demonstratiOn 
t at netther the world nor t·he ~hurches have ·even .attempted to be Christian." · 

[A, E. Zimmern: Europe in CDnvalescsM,, rgaz.] 
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These seem to put in·a ~i~erent light the." vague notion whicli the ordinary 

lay Burman has about the rehg1on he professes,': particularly when regard is had 
to the comp.actness of .England, the wtd~ ;-xtenston there not only of literacy but 
of the practtce of readmg, and the act•v•ty of the various- Christian Churche 
For my own part I have often been stmck with the fullness of knowledge of qui~ 
s~~htly e~uca~e~ Burmans and even of some ordinat-y uneducatP.d cultivators 
aoout thetr. rehgton. ~egard must be paid to variations in· different localities. 
A!l over the we~l·culuvated .Parts where .the bulk of the people live there are 
numt;rous Buddhast ~onasten~ and pagodas which keep their roligion continuously 
before the eyes and m the mmds of the people; the children go to school in the 
monastery·; the monks preach and at least the older folk listen to the1il ·the same 
older folk spend frequel;)t days in meditation. The younger adults may seem to 
b_e careless and to g.tv~ only .a passing thought to their. religion on speci;~l occa· 
stons, bu~ they. ~ave an the1r hea~ts the firm intention of copying their elders 
when thear own ttme comes ;· poss1bly some critics of Burmese ·Buddhism have 
known other countries in which other religions prevailed but the· younger men 
behaved !n the same way. As one. goes out to the less populated parts one 

. finds the anfluen~e of the' monks in spre~ding a· .knowledge of B!.!ddbism grows 
·less. Monasteries are fewer and more w1dely scattered· people have less inter. 
course not only with monks but with each other ; 'their minds· have .less 
~evelopment altogether, and with ·this there is less koowledge and realisation of 
Buddhism. These also are the people who in a superficial way see more gf tb 
working of physical nature, for which they are inexorably compelled to furnish 
some explanation i and. if they devise or suppOrt explanations which seem tG some 
to be not strictly an accord with their religion, they are not the ollly people who 
·have done so. They represent a stage through which the more· advanced part 
of the people have passed ; but they are not typical of tM population and they 
are on the1r .way to the stage which the· typi~:al part has teached. Of some of 
these it may be said 1\·ith some truth that animism is their religion and Buddhism 
a .veneer, but there is not the same truth in applying thatto the typical Burmese 
villager. Not that he is free from all that is not Buddhist. An advanced religion 
when first given to a people never finds in their minds a clean slate to write upon. 
The heritage of many generations is not completely blotted out even in its leaders 
by an intellectual assent to .new ideas ; and the masses of the reople Olily follow 
far. behind their leaders, combimng a little and a little niore o the new religion 
with the old. Thus no ad:vanced religion is quite the same as it is expounded 
. by its teachers and as it. is regarded by. the masses of their followers ; and rhe · 
eci!itence of many non-Buddhist beliefs and practices amengst ·the .Burmese 
Buddhists would not be a denial· of their claim to be Buddhists. 

What moreover is Buddhism? Gotama's doctrines were the outcome of a 
dev~lopment of thought. a!Dongst Hindu~ which ~egan long before his day, a!ld 
Buddh1sm as he taught 1t anvolved many 1deas wh1ch had come dov.·n from ear!Ier 
stages of culture. His teaching was naturally directed to his new and snecdie 
doctrines, and the current culture of the time was a background which his teach· 

· ing generally took for granted except in. so far as he proposed to chan~e it. 
After Gotama's day,J~n.!l..especially after the, great promulgation of h~s rehgion 
by Asoka, ·there was in. India a continual decline from his standpomt and a 
cpntinual approximation of the Buddhist views to those of the other phil~sophies 
and religions of India. The belief in a soul was revived a~~ gradually gamed tl.Je 
upper liand, and presently the popular gods and superst1t1ons were once more 
favoured by Buddhists themselves. Buddhism at last faded away and gave ,place 
to a re~instatement of the old popular Hindu pantheon transformed and enlarged. 
It may be said that Asoka's mission came to Burma before t11is decline ~~ok place. 
But althougb so much mystery conceals the true- account of. the origin. of 
Buddhism in Burma it is certain that Burma was not converted m a day or m a 
year ; and even if the ~rigin of Burmese Buddhism is assigned to Asoka's _mis~ion, 
1t is clear that a stream of other teachers must have come and that thear vaews 
would be coloured ·by: the changes going on in India.· in. any case Buddhi~m, 
~.~en in its h.eyday ·in India, included much of the old religion and culture whach 
·JJad preceded it; arid . tnis must be true of .the Buddhism which was brought to 
Burm.a. and. there came .into contact with the previous culture of the Burmese. '!nd 
J'alaings or their forbears. Thus Tha~ya Min, the King, of the N~ts, or spmts, 
:w~·a~eve.r he n1ay have b.een before, becan:te the Bu_rmes~ an~erpretatton of the old 
H:mdu god Indra.; ani:! has "ats are the bemgs that mhab1t hts sphere. ~here has 
~ee~ a confu~ibO.Q~ though.t between the 1zt1ts who are the devas of the -sax abodes 
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(in Burmese, . n.Jt-pyi-chaull-taf) _and the local animistic n~~~~. and pften a 
Burman speakmg of the former 11.1 wrongly supposed to be speaktng of the latter 
or is him~e!f confusing tht; two.. . Originally no doubt .the nats were the spirits of 
the prim1ttve pre-Buddhtst rebgton, and there are stdl nats everywhere 1n every 
village, forest, or field. But tenerally the Bu~mese attitude to the t?ats, although 
it was not learned from him, IS that of Confucius, who gave the advtce : " Pay all 
respect to spiritual beings, but keep them at a ~istance." The B_urmese Buddhist 
in the ordinary populated parts. of ~he provm.ce makes o~e_rmgs to the n~ts 
because that is the way of defendmg hun self agamst them ; th1s IS not a contrad1c· 
tion of his Buddhism, but like the fence he builds around a lonely new settlement 
in the jungle to keep out tigers at night, it is to ensure a continuance of the life 
and conditions in which Buddhism may be practised. Even the so-called nat
worship has been modified ·by ·Buddhism ; and it is difficult to .accept the . 
description of it as Shamanism with all the connotations of frenzy and priestcraft 
which ao with that name. . There are no priests of the nat-worship ; the nats are 
simply ";,ssential facts of the universe of which each person :must take account 
just as he does of gravity, friction, inertia and fire. There -are still a few teat
festivals held, such as that at Taungbyon near Mandalay where certain women 
dance after rzats have taken possession of them ; but these are about as represen· 
tative of Burmese thought as Jack-in-the-Green is of·English. · Much of the 
teat-culture is on the same footing as the fairy-tales ~n the folklore of Europe; the 
rest is simply Burmese science. · 

Actually the Burman thinks and speaks as a rule of his whole national 
culture as Buddhism. Instead of po~tulating the Mahayana and Hinayana 
schools of Buddhism and .rejecting as not Buddhism all that will not fit these 
moulds, we should rather .define Buddhism in Burma as the religion of the 
BuFman with its modifications amongst the Shans and other indigenous races. 
In recent years the opinion has grown, particularly through study of inscriptions., 
and fresco~s in Pagan, that the Mahayanist influence upon Burmese Buddhism 
though less than the Hinayanist, bas been considerably greater than was formerly 
supposed. Burmese Buddhism however is not simply the result of a clash 
between the Mahayana al)d Hinayana schools; with each of those came a whole 
culture_ which was partially absorbed by the Burmese and Talaings and combined 
with their own native cultures and modified by their outlooks; and there have 
since been centuries of development in which, although fresh inspiration has 
frequently been sought from India and particularly from Ceylon, the national 
mind has still selected and sifted and interpreted all that has been received. Thus 
Burmese Buddhism is a national product which cannot be adequately described 
in terms invented to describe Buddhism in India, Tibet and Ceylon. But ·its 
essential doctrines are those propounded by Gotama, •·C'·· the Four Noble Truths, 
the Eightfold Middle Path, the Law of Causation, the Doctrines of Non-self 
(An4tta) and Nirvana; and its claim to· be regarded as Buddhism cannot there-
fore be denied. · 

. 

- · 76. Animism.-The instructions to enumerators quoted at the· beginning of 
this chapter required that for every person should be shown the ·religion he 
claimed. The record of Animism or spirit-worship for people of the primitive 
races of the province was really aD exception to th1s, because such people· have 
no con~~ption of claiming to belong to any particular religion ; they know of only 
one relt~~n and are therefore unconcious of having any religion at all. Strictly 
the amm1stS' proper should be regarded as the negative class amongst · the 

· · uneducated or comparativelyuneducated;· who . 
1. Race~ of An1IDI• ... 

...... I 
I 

Malc1. l r.ma~u. 

' \ Indigenous races •93>467 I Chineoe ... 70,716 
•99·'55 

were recorded as spirit-worshippers because · 
they did not claim any one of the recognised 
labels.. There is of course another negative 
class amongst the educated population who 
were not included under A11imist1 although 
they asserted that they had no religion ; but 
this class would have only very few members 
and they .are excluded from die definition of 
animists by their education. Those actually 

3•,6~ 
!Indians ... s.oos . ...., 
' I . 

333.3991 ' Total 319,188 I ... 
-.----- -- . --
shown b . recorded as animists however include as is 
T bl Y the figures of Impenal Table VIB which are reproduced in Marginal 
t' a ~ 1 ~a .number of Chinese. and Indians to whom the application of the descrip· 111n 1ftmtst presents some difficulty. These cases are discussed in Articles 77 . . 
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and 7~ 'Yhere it is. shown that they would have been better recorded otherwiSe than 
as amm1sts. Th1s term shoulrl therefore be applied only to the 591 8u persons 
of indigenous races for whom it was recorded. · ' 

· • 77. Religion of the Chin~se.-The particular religion recorded · for 
Chtnese was largely a matter of acc1dent. There may be a few exceptional people 
here and t~ere ; but generally there is no real difference of religion between the 
14,131 Chmese. ":ho were recorded as Confucians and the 1031340 who ·were 
recorded as arumtsts and a large p~t (thoug~ pe~hap~ not the majority) of the 
~8,9$9 who were rec<?rded as Bu_ddh1sts. ThiS d1vers1ty of the record JS due to 
the tgnorance of Cbme~~ culture on t~e part o~ enumerators. The ordinary 
Burman·regards the rehgion of the ordmary Chmaman as largely a matter of 
texts, joss-sticks and fireworks_; and he probably regards the writings rather as 
magic than as texts. He knows that the Chinese often behave like Buddhists in 
lighting candles at the pagoda, and praying or at least making obeisance there; 
but all sorts of people do that, and the Burman does not regard a man as a 
Buddhist merely because he occasionally worships in the . Buddhist fashion. 
Spirit-worship indeed is the description which any ordinary Burman will give ofthe 
religion of an ordinary Chinaman. Some follow Buddhism more closely than others, 
especially those who . are partly ~f Burmese and only partly of Chinese descent. 
Some of the Iatfer indeed are possibly as thoroughly Buddhist as the Burman ; but 
they generally 'cling in sorre measure to the Chinese view. In some cases pro-

. bably a Chinaman· was asked•if he took refuge in Buddhism, and merely answered 
in the affirmative without troubling to say that he combined other religions With it. 
There are of course differences of religion amongst Chinamen nominally of the 
same religion corresponding to· differences of education and status,· just as 
there are differences amongst those associated under the name of· Buddhist 
or Christian ; but the records of Confucianism probably represent· generally 
not a greater leaning of certain Chinese to the ·teaching of -Kung Fu, but a little 
erudition on the part of the enumerator or his supervisin~ officer. In very few ca~es 
was a record actually made of Confucianism. For a tew tabulated as C:o~fuctan 
the record w.as the Burmese for Chinese religi,n;• but for the great maJonty the 
actual record w~s Confusion . . This name was not altogether wrong~·for the 
Burmese view of the varying combinations of Confucianism, Buddh1sm ~d 
Taoist animism which make up tl:e rP.!igions of Chinamen; but it is hardly possible 
to use it as the name of a class in the tabulation, and for want of a better word 
the .term CMnesism will be used in this chapter for the religion of t~e ordi'!_ary 
Chinaman. Chinesism is largely animist in character but thP.rP._ L<; .... ,..,.~ 
something. different from the ordinary animism of primitive race~ hke the _Chms 
in the animism of China. where a spirit which pers~stently reJects. pra1:eri or 
sacrifices may be punished by deprivation of r;onk or ban~<>hmc:ul. t It IS the~e ~re 
proper to take out the Chinese from amongst the total recorded as ammtsts 
m Imperial T!lble 
VIA and coml>me 

-their number with 
· ·tha number re

corded as Conlu
eians. · Amongst 
the Chinese shown 
as Buddhists a 
large proportion 
are doubtlessly 
distinctly different 
in · religion from 
the · ordinary 
Chinamen;butthe 
majority have still 

·a leaning to Chine· 
sism, ·and. · for ·a 
large--flumber the 

-

1\eiiJion. 

1 

I BuddhiSm· 
Animism 

1 Confucianism 

Total Chin•si•m 

Mahomedanism 
Christianity 

Total Chinese races 

_s. -chinese clasaS&cd bJ re•l&lODo 
.. 

-
ToWCblDCI~ Ylanncte Oeller CbloCse. 

- Mako,, Pemata. Malet. Fama!et. Mal ... Fcmalet, 
-- .. -I 

9 • • & I . 7 

' 
Jg,282 g,677 963 . 0.)3 18,.]19 9.4•4 
70,716 3•.624 33,'102 . ,U,6S7 37•E'4 9.967 

9.96+ 4,167 . +99 ••7 !1>463 4,04-0 

99-96• .... I- ... , 6s,•911 •3.431 

---
a,o76 441 I.c>76 441 '8•7 •7• 839 •H n 2 

--
47oi8] I SS.7S• ·~Ia 166,105 IOI,877 23·703 

-
record of Bud- . · f h 1 fall the Chmese 
dhist was as much an accident of th~t o~ Con jus ton or ot ers. . f 
Buddhists are reckoned undtr Chrnestsm the error caused m the number· o 

. 

* T ~ bolhA more properly translated per I aps aa Cl•i""' wlture. 
t H;".X. Gilea,iChifi<U Literqture, · · · 

J4 
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Buddhists will be negligible and that for f!Mnesism will not ~e large and ~ill be less 
than if they are ~tU reckoned as Buddhists. The Confucians shown m Imperial 
Table VIA were all Chinese by rac.e, and the numbers of these and of Chinese df 
other religions (taken from Imperial Tables VIB and XV) a.re collected in Marginal 
Table •· where the numbe~s of· Yunnail~se included in the total of Chinese are 
sep;lrately shown. · · 

78. Accuracy of the Statistics.-The questions put by enumerators t~ 
discover what 11eligion each person desired to have recorded for him necessarily 
took various forms according to the language used and the mentality of the enu• 
merator .and of the person for·whom he was making a record. In the majority of 
cases the enumerator would be recording for a co-villager wh<Jse religious 
practices were as well known to him as his own; and .be would probably record 

-- BJUUhiSt·without ;tsking, and get a mere gesture of confirmation as he mentioned 
it. In the case of art Indian 'I am afraid the en<Juiry would commonly be reduce_d._ _ 
to a Burmese articulation of Z'11m Hindu 'IJJalla hai f ·tum Afalzomet '1llalla ha i f 
But generally the practical effect would be to induce the person interrogated to 
inliicate ·correctly the religion which be· d~sired to have recorded for him, and 
there is no reason to suppose ·that the record was not generally -made honestly 
and accurately .. The tradition o1 tolerance in Burma is [oo strong and universal 
for anything else to be believed Without good evidence, and there is no evidence 
Ql:,all -of any deliberate falsifie;ttion of the record in this particula~ 
•· . ·.It. i~ not pos.sible to _put~~~ question, What is you~ reli~iC?n i ~o an animist of 
a pnm1tive race m any mtelhg~ble form. But no ha1r-sphttmg 1s necessary to 
-obtain a correct record for such cases. As a rule the enumerator would know 
th3.t animism -was usually the proper record for the kind of· people he was 
enumerating; and unless he· knew there were Buddhists or Christians in the 
r.eighbourhoocl he would probably record spirii-7JJIIYShipjer for a whole village 
Without trou}>Jing to enquire for.each individual. As enumerators in such cases 
were generally derks acting -under the close supervision of an administrative 
officer, the .errors arising in this way would be negligible. _ 

. ' More errors would arise in the enumeration of Indians in the towns and well
populate~ :parts of Lower Burme.. In some cases Indian e'numerators were 
employed, but most were Burmese. As a rule however small colonies of Indians 
in.Or- near Burmese ·Villages include some who know enough Burmese to tmder
iitand the·ebquir.y about religion and would prompt their friends with the proper 
a11!1Wer. while in villages or towns which have larger colonies the enumerator 
~· dd != ..J,I.<a get the help of some Burmans who have a smattering of Hin· 
dustani.. Thus for perscins who undemtood Burmese the record would generally 
'he.mrreut-, ~nd· probably not many errors in the record would arise even for those 
'!"bo •k!lew ,on : · ·. essl many enumerators recorded Hinrlu 
am1nedmtely, even w1thout enquu:y, for Ind1an ertain kinds who are distinguished 
by «~nomy in clothing or ha';e that ~neral appe.ar~ce~hich thll mo~e or less 
-con_temp!'J~ms Bunnan assocrates -w1tb the term Hzntiu-kala. Enqu1ry about 
·their . .rebglO;D from uneducat d Tamil or Telugu labourers who knew little -or· 
,notbmg of 111ther Bul'!nese or m u wo · .ult even in the tow · 
,the.r~_he!p would generally be forthc.,ming from an mterpre, . o an ndian 
~inan-otdinary vmage the enumerator would probably exrlairrvolubly in uncom· 
preh·ended Bu~ese what he wanted to know, and bystanders would comml!l!lly 
throw in remarks in the same language inte!nded to assist; the distracted Indlalll 
wotdd prollab1y find one ann pulled this way and one arm pulled another :by 
_persons eager to explain th~ question to him ; pantomime would be fret;IY called 
upon to help·; and eventually tl·e enumerator would decide to record Hmdu, an4 
-would. generally be right in this- The 6,425 Indian!! recorded as animists would 
have been better recorded as Hindus bec:iuse 'they differed in no way retigiously 
from a large c!~~s of ~hose yYho were so .recorded ; the primitive Indian tribes vtho 
are ,eal\~d .. amm1sts m lnd1a do not m1grate to Burma, and these are on1y ,the 
•pepple r·ho ha{lp~ned to be enumerated by a rustic Burman who had little. 
.conception ~~ rehg1?ns other than Buddhism and spirit-worship, and really. meatJt 
"

01f·!lfuldlust by h1s record. In future censuses whether race is substituted fur 
rel~g~on or not as the fundamental basis of clas~ification all animist Indians ·in 
Bun.n~ should be put into one class with "Hindus. 'It is pr~bable that some Indian 
Chnstlans have been recorded Rs Hindus. this is rliscussed in· a. Note ·at the 
end of this c~a~ter, and although the number of the correctio.n is vagut; it seems 
probable th;at It 1s below :;,ooo. Thus the tptal recorded number of Hindus is 



atigmente? by the inciusion ?f ~om e Christians arid reduced by tbe omission of 
6,4~5 lnd1ans recorded as antmtsts and-rna~ therefore be taken as having na. vety 
senous error, A transfer of 5,ooo from Hmdus to Roman Catholics means an 
increase of two per cent from 257,106, to 262,ooo Christians; but a:s only a par-t 
of these s,ooo were firmly attached to the Christian church the error is not as 
large as at first ~ppears an~ the reco~ded figures for Christians will also be 
treated as corre_ct 1n the remamder of thJS report • 

. The number. of _Theosophists cann~t be regarded as correct ,· and I have 
· ver~fied, by exammation of the enumeration record, that although none are shown 
in-the tables as· Christian Scientists or as "No religion" there were some for 
whom these records were made. There has evidently been an error in transfer· 
ting t~e Fecords for these persons _to the sl'ips ~·s~d to represent them in 
tabulatton, but 1 have been unable to dtscover t'he reh~ton to wh1ch any 9f these 
have been assigned. The numbers involved are iri any .case only a. few units, and 
·it would be·a mere waste of time and money to endeavour to correct such small 
errors as are hivolved; these errors were not discovered until the tabulation had 
advanced so far that the waste would have been comparatively large. There 
may possibly have been other records too which have disappeared_ in tabulation. 
But scdar as I can discover 'the numbers actually given for any minor-religion 
other than Confucianism are sufficiently correct. In any case the total number 
of adherents of any of them, after the Confucians have been transferred to 
Chines ism, is so few that the numbers involved in any. possible errors are of no 
importance in comparison with the numbers of Buddhists, Hindus, Mahomedans, 
Christians or Chinesists. · .. 

79· Comparative Numbers by .Religion.-Marginal Table 3 shows 
the distribution of 
the population firs 
according to th 
actual enumeratio 
and then with th 
corrections fo 
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~lidclnist 
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Chines ism 
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and Chinese sug 
gested in Article-s 7 
and 78 the" as enu 
merated ,. figure 
shownforC kinesis 
being really tho 
for Confucianism. . . . 

-Accol:ding to the corrected figures the whole pOpul~tion of Burma. exce_pt only ~.li~ut 
1 in 1,6oO'"Wtabulated in one or other of the Si1t classes Buddhtst, Ann'Dist, 
Hindu: Maho~t!an and Chinesist. Among~t these·. six classes· the 

-~;,;;-~,6.7~. 

. Buddhists are much the most numerous:- -Non·Buddnls.ts n!Jmlier r'ough!Y two 
millions altogether or only 15 per dmt. of the whole population .. Budd~1sts are 
more than · five-and·a·half ttmes as numerous as all· the .. ~on;Budd~Jsts put 
together, and are nearly nineteen tim_es as numerous.£~, t~e Antmtsts who: are t~e 
nett most ·numerous class. The Hindus and Mahomedaps each·for~ abont a 

. quarter of the non-Buddhists, the latter being slightly the·tl10re·numerous; wh~e 
the Christians number a little:! more than half as many as each of these .. 

Marainal Table 4 shows the relative magnitudes of ~he corre~ted r!umbers 
of Marg~al Table 3 in a form more · 
readily grasped. Amo~gst the women . 
of the province seYen·eighths are Bud
dhists, while Hindus make only _one• 
sixtieth and Mahomedans one-thirty
fourth. Amongst males ·the propor" 

· tions of Hindus and· Mahomedans are 
greater because o( the excess of males 
amongst immigrant Indians .of these 
religions; but even so the Hmdu and 
Mahomedan males together make up 
only 10· per cent of the whole male 
population. 

f. A......, 4lteri.,;.&loa of 1.!J(io ......... 117 "'""""' Ul!L ' 
Rdl ..... I Pertoa' - -~~~--

Buddhist - 848 ,., Ill 
·Animist ••• 45 ... :4f' 
Hindu ... 37 57 If 
Mahomedan s• 46 ... sg 
Christian ••• ! 00 20 I 19. 
Chinesist ... u ~ 7 
Others ... I I ~~ . 

Total ... 1,000 a,ooo '1,090 
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The relative numbers of the various religions are sh~'!Vh again in the 
marginal diagram which is drawn on a .s~ale of o.ne square mch for_.a million 

_per30ns with males to the ~e!t a~d females to the r1ght of the centr~·hnf?. !he 
total numbers for each rehg1on mclude the shaded as well as the wh1te portions 
· · of the strips. The 

DlsTRJao'l'lo• o .. _TBll Poror.dJOR aT IULiero•; horizontal . ·strips 
into which the area 
for each sex of 
Buddhists is divid
ed represent'a num· 
ber equal to · the 
total of the same 
sex . of all . other 
religion~ ~ogether ; 
so that 1t Js .. at once 
obvious that there 
are about 4"5 times · 

• M,&,LES 

. ·. . : [ . .... 

i . . • :- ... 

FEMALES 

~ many. Buddhist 
· as other males . and 
more ·than 7 times 
as many Buddhist 
as other females. 
The relative insig~ 
nificance of the 
number outsideJhe 
six main religions 
is" clearly sb,own by 

. the. .small area at 
top of the diagram 
which has only 

. one-half the depth 
. of the strips below 

it j and the marked inequality of the nliO)bers of the sexes amongst Mahom edans. 
and Chinesists and particularly amongst Hindus- _will: h~lised
hy some from the diagram than ·from the figures. ·The hacbed portions · of 
the diagra?' represent im~J!i~rapts, so that th_e white p~rtion~ represent 
the Burma-born of :each relig~on.* · The approx1mate equabty of the .sexes 
in the. Burma-born instead . of the marked mequality in the· total numbers 
of CiJinesists, Mahomedans and Hindus is perhaps the first feature_ noticed. 
The total non-Buddhist white area is· a trifle (about one-thirty-eighth p;ut) larger 
than one-half of one of the divisions of the Buddhist male area, so that the 
Buddhists of either sex are shown to be between 8 and 9 times a.S numerous_ a.s 

-:in~en~us pe.~ol?s of aU other. r~!gio!ls together. T~e. small propC!~on c,f-. 
Hmdus m the mdJgenous population IS also brought out wVJdly _by· the diagram, 

,-:as well as the small proportion of imJiligrant· -Ghn~of either sex and of~ 
. 1mmigrant Mahol!ledan.females; in eithe~ sex !lr !n both th~ indrgentius ~ah~
:medans are .3 to 3"S times a!l .nwnerous as the mdtgenous Hmdust, and th1s ratio 

is stillll to ·:a-s ·even if the'Burnii Moslems and other indigenous races .are 
-·excluded. But in Marginal Tables t6, 17 and 18 of Chapter Xl it will be shown 
:: th~ the exclusion. of Akyah District would make a great difference to these 

ratios. · · _ · --
, A co~p~rison of the l'ropor~ns of eacb.r~ligion in each ten-yea~;ly age
. group br:gmnmg at 5 to 15 IS funnshed by Subs1d1ary Table V of thts Chapter. 
-Naturally the proportions of Hindus and M ahomedans are highest and of Btid· 

dhists least in th~ age-groups between 15 and 4!f to which inost immigrants 
belong. . - · ·· .. ~ . · · ' · ·- · · · · . · · 

, 80. Variation in Comparative Numbers.-The numbers ·of adherents 
o£ each of the major religions which have been recorded in lniJ!erial Table VI ;lt 

J - -- • • --- ~ ~. 
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each ce~sus are translated in Subsidia Tables [ and II · 
chapter mt<> proportionate numbers per 1'6 ooo of populaf ~ the e.nd of tht s 
figure~ for e:'-rl~er censuses c~nnot be made ~xactly becaus~~~~ord~r~f~~~~~:b~ 
of !n~~n am7tSts ~nd tf Cl hmese of each religion are not available. but as Indian 

t
antaumsl fsBardedhe~ a sho utfie y and Chinese Buddhists .are few compared with the 
o o u tSts, t e gures . · 

of Marginal Table 5, in which 
the former are ignored and 
estimates are made for the_ 
latter, are · approximately 
correct. A further correction 
has been made because in the 
tables of the. census of •1911 it 
was assumed that all the 
population in the estimated 
areas were animists, whereas 

· itrthe census or 192 nrnas been · 
shown that a considerable 

5. Corrected. proportional dlltrib~:~otloD by rtJI.loa. 

Religion. 1901, 19ll. II OJ, 

Buddhist ... 841 857 _s!i Hindu 37 3•. Mah~ .. 
Christian 

38 3S 33 ... 20 17 14 
Others .. 57 59 40 

Total ... l,aoo r,ooo J1ooo I . 

liP I. 

90l 
•3 
33 
16 
"5 

r,ooo 

·--

number of them were Buddhists; Marginal Table 5 has accordingly been correc
~d on the assumption that Buddhists and animists were in the same proportion 
1n those areas in 1911 as in 19:011. 'fhe proportion of H'indus has continually 
approac~ed that of Mahomedans, but only because of the immense number of 
male Hindu immigrants. The increase of Christians and decrease of Otlzen is 
due to conversions of animists to Christianity. . The decline in the proportion of 
Buddhists does not represent a decline in their absolute numbers but a slower 
rate of increase than the Hmdus, Mahomedans and Christians. The increase of 
these _religions relative to that of Buddhism has in fact be~n even greater than 
Margm~I Table 5 ~h<>ws, because the figures o! that table. are affect~d by the 
succeSSIVe extensions of the census area, which have depressed shgbtly the 
(lroportions of these three religions by bringing in additional Buddhists 
and Animists. Subsidiary Table VIII of Chaptei: I shows· the ·increases
for the' main religions in each of the last two decades in the area enume
rated at the beginning of that decade; and the figures of that table 
which show the percentage of increase are reproauced in Marginal Table 6. 
This limitation of area is not quite fair to the Hindus and Mahomedans 
because the people of these religions in the areas of 
the census extensions are migrants from the areas 
represented in the table; but the numbers of such 
migmnts are too-sma!Lto-·affect·the percentages 
11hown, according to which Hindus ·and Mahomedans 
have been increasing more rapidly than the total 
populatic;~n, while the Buddhists have increased 
more ~lowly tban that total. If the comparable 

-·-· 
&. -Pt:rceatq:e lDereue fmD ceama ID 
UD~ua com:decl tor ctaaasa of an:a.. 

Rdlgloa,; mi.u J>ol-11. 

All ····· 9 15 
Buddhist ... 8 . 13 
Hind .. ... •• 36 

_ c!lf:ea in which the variation of the population was 
Mabomedan so •4 

I 

-~~easuted i.o. Chapter I is considered; the propo~- . 
t•ons of Buddhists in r,ooo of the total population m 1901, 1911 and 1911 
respectively a~~-r87~9-0-. The decrease iii'1901-I1 is here less than.. in 
Marginal Table 5 because the aciaitions of animists. brought in by extensions of 
the census are discounted, but the decrease in 1911·21 is the same .. The number 
-~f Buddhists converted to other .religions is negligible, and the 'i-~ed-dcdiue 

. m their proportions is due chiefly to~atian·orHmdu~, 1uahoJ!ledans a!Jd 
Chinese. In the last decade there has been an added cause .m the simultaneity 
of a low rate of natural increjlse among ·Buddhists wit~ a high rl!-te alpongst 
Indians. This cause is discussed further in Chapter V 111 connect1on Wlth the 
a_ge-distribution of the Indian population ; and it is_ shown there ~hat the condi
tions have changed in or about 192 r .so that the natural rat~ of mcre~e among 
Buddhists tends now to become the htgher. ·· A forecast of thts tendency IS already 
shown in Subsidiary Table V of this chapter in whicl\ the proportion of Buddhis~s 
in that part of the whole population which is between the ages of 15. and • .25 IS 

seen to be larger than in 1911, in spite of the large nuipber of 1mm1gr~ts 
.between th0seages who have come since that year. !he 11_10rea~ed proportion 
of Buddhists in this age-group indicates tllllt the Buddhists will be mcreased by. a 

.larger proportion of the children &o~n in. the decade .~921-31, .or at. any rate m 
the latte~ half of it, than in the previous decade· Th1s .co~clus•on will be clearer 

• aft,er Chapter V has been read. . · . , :. . . : · 
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Sr. Religion and Rac'e.-Imperial Table VIB gives for the ·first tin\!!! 
an analysis by race of the population of each 
religion, and some of its entries are amplified by 
Imperial Table XIII ; but in thts article the 

----~-----
1, Buddblstll c.la.lll&ed b7 Race. 

---- ---·---- -· -· 
Race. I. Pro poftlo a, '"j ( ) • d 1"•...... 1 ,., 11...0 figures WI I be s ight y modlf1e in accordanct 

! ., "bole. with the transfer of Chinese to Chinesism. B'ot 
~.-l,-,4-.9-9,-1 Christians the figures are obtained from lmperial 

'Barma Group· •• ,689 . 1!9' ' Tables ~Ill, XV and XVI without eorrection ; T alaings .•. ~ 
1 Ka•ens 9-13,878 i B4 · for Roman Catholics tabulated as Hindus. 
! ~~:;indig;~_; '~;;:~:I'. :; . The Buddhists a:re classified by race 
; ous races. in Marginal Table 7· More than . three• 
:Indo-Burma i 781 /1 • quarters belong to the Burma group of races, 
, races. , and this is still true if• we exclude the· Danu, 
'. ~~~:.:~ 7,t~i r ; Intha, Taungyo and other races (A9 to At6' in 

5 
J ... · Imperial Table XJII) and regard only the 

I------ 1 Burmese pro{!er and their particularly close . 
J"otal . : t!!_!1!~s~J r,ooo .. : rela.tiv:es such as the Krakanese and I avoyamr. 

----· - -- ---'- ··· · Shans make up one-eleventh of all the 
·Buddhtsts, Karens one-twelfth, Talaings one-thirty-fourth and all other indigenous 
races one-fortieth. Only a little over one Buddhist in 1,6oo is an Indian. · 

The Hindus are of course practically all Indians. Theexceptionsare6,889 
Kath~· or ManipUTi Hindus who have been treated in this census as an· indi• 
genous Face of the Chin Group, and 9 male and 3 female Singhalese. Less 
than on~eventb of the male and less than three-sevenths of the female' Hindus 
were born in Burma;:; almost exactly three-quarters of the whole are immigrants 
amongst whom females form only a very small proportion. Subsidiary Table-Ill 
gives somfl statistics of interest relating to Hindus, Sikhs, Aryas and Brabmos 
taken together as one class. 

Of the Mahomedans almost exactly one·quarter are made up of Burma 
Moslems {Mahomedan Zerbadis and Arakan-Mahomedans) who are of mixed 
Indian and· Burman. descent and of a number of persons who described them
selve5' as Burmese by race-and Mahomedan by religion. There are also a few 
Arakan-Kaman, Chinese a!'ld Malays, but the great majority are of Indian races. 
The Indian Mahomedans differ from the Hindus in that a majority of them were 

· · borrt in Burma; three-
».. . ..ltlabomeda&:ls claall&ed b7 race. 

-a-. M...._ Fe-
: 

BDrlll4 Mosleni ... 57,869 59:388 
B11rmese ... ... •.683 5>9•3 
ChinO!le ... l,P76 .;41 Ind." ... I 

~orn in Burma 103>461 I ... 99.4~9 
{it} Born elsewhere ... ~40,139 17,24a 

Othera ... . .. 3t299 J,6y~ 
--· 

'l"utal 31.4,5'7 186,o6s 
.• 
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n · in Subsidiary 
Table Ill of this chapter • 

For· Christians· a classification by race is given iri Part II of Imperial 
Table XV and summarised in Marginal 
Table 9· More than two-thirds . of 
the Christians are Karens; as· other 
indigenous raees make up- one-Rintll, 

~.Christ~~ clt.•lted brract. ' . .. . 

--. 

a-. Pc< ..... P~~ooo ........ 
Barma Group ... t4,6tt 1 57 Karens .... r7s.~5 • a~~ Other indigenous racea ::· 14,()041 
European aud allied races 8,630 33 and Armenians. l 
Anglo-Indian ... 16,638 I 65 
Tamil. , •• ... 17,737 i 69 Telugu ... t,t•4 8 
Other Indian• ... •,741 I It 
Others ... , .. 1.456 ! 6 -- -Total ... AS7,100 1,.,.,0 

· approximately one-fifth belong' to noR· 
indigenous races: Of this remainder of 
one-fifth, one· half is contributed by· the 
Christian races (that is the European.: 
and allied races, the Armenians and the 
Anglo-Indians), and over one·tbird by 
Tamils; leaving only a small balance of 
Te~ugus \1-nd other Indian races and of 
Ch1nese and other non·I ndian races. 
Subsidiary Table VI of this chapter 
shows the increase in the number 

of Chnst1ans of in digenoua and Indian races respectively since 1911 • 
. 
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Subs1d1ary rable VII shows -the distr'b t' f C , 
and shows approximately their dist .~~:on .0 hnstians by. race in 192.1 
figures for these earlier censuses ~~ u 100 10 19,11 and '1891; but the 
noted that the details for indigenous ave many ~lfficulties 1 t must be 
of race-groups. The numbers sbow.n f ratchesB.are given generally in terms 

· · h 1 • or e urma group in h g~v~n m t e ast appendiX to Imperial Table XIII f f 1911 are t .ose 
unlikely -that those figures related to B 0 

1
191 I or B ttr.mese, but It is 

all .the entries in that appendix are u urrr;ese ~n y; the ll'leamngs of nearly 
HlOI in this subsidiary table because t~ce~~j"· J0 figurds at all are given for 
ex~ract!on of the!'l· Even some of the fi es . 1

901 o not admit .of the 
est1m~t1ons, but 1t is believed that the i~~e~ which ·tive been e~tered mvolve 
S!Dallm comparison with the numbers in wh' hg tsht poss• . e )errors m these are 

1c ey are mc uded. 

. 82. Religion in Utban and Ru 1 A · _.- _ 
distribution by religion of the 1 • ra reas.-Some notes on the 
areas have alre~dy been iven ~~p~ a~Ion ~f census towns, urban areas and rural 
made to. Subsidiary Table~ I I and 'vrt~1e t~:tofcf:pat~~er Idl. t RSefebre~d~e may be 
IV of this. , an o u Sl 1ary Table 

83: Sects of Christians.-The term Sect is used in Imperial Table XV 
!"-genenc .name for the classes of Christians separately tabulated. Ob'ection :: 
ltf wa.~ ra•sed by homeh clergymen who preferred to emphasise rather lne aspect 
o um Y amongst I e _c urches; but none was able to offer .a better word -and
Sdi~-:/ hasf had Ctho staknd as a technical term with no invidious implications. 'r •ct 

uers rom · urc -. - · - - "'~' 
or Denomination be· ~-·----===--<---.--__,_...,_,...,_,..._ -=-=--"""";;.-;.._-----'---
cause there is a J·· ----~-----r-'o._c_hr_-. __ Scct_;.-_"-1r--------l 
Protestant sect in 

·the table and because 
the Methodist sect· 
includes both Wes• 
leyans and Episcopal 
Methodists while the 
Baptist sect includes 
both the English and 
the American Bap
tists. Two small 
sects peculiar to 
Jlurma are described_ 
in the next article. 

• 

Baptist .. 
Roman Cotholic 
Anglican ... 

Presbyterian .. 
Methodist ... ' ... 

I Other definite sects -. 
Protestant and indefinite ·· 

I Total 

E2chadiag Glirllliaa 
, Nace.. 

In Burma, as Marginal Table 10 shows, there are only three sects of which the 
numbers of adherents are considerable ; namely the Baptist, Rpml!.n Catholic 
and Anglican in the diminishing order of those numbers. If Europtan and allied 
races, Anglo-Indian and Armenians-which may be called the Christian races-" 
are :excluded, the numbers for the other races are as shown in the last two 
columns of Marginal TablEliO. Each Of the three I<J.rge sects shows an increase; 
hut as it is doubtful bow many of the 2,jo6 insufficiently described persons of 
1911 were Anglicans the figures for this sect (in which the increase is less than 
2,7op) l!.re reall)' inconclusive. There .must also .be a little doubt about the 
change of the Roman Catholics on account of tl•e discrepancy between the 
figures given by the census and those compiled by the Church. According to 
the Catholic Calendars the numbers of Roman Catholics in Burma in 1~ 1 and 
t9u were 93,158 and 81,838 *respectively. _ 

It was suggested by one clergyman of the Church of England that a 
mistake had been made in intf'rpreting the _name Ye-byan given by .some Burmese 

·and Karen C hris_tians for their sect; he thoughl that in some cases it -ueant a 
Wesleyan. Enquiry w·as made in several districts, particularly Mattdalay, 
Toungoo, Moulmein and Myaungmya, but it was found that in all cases the term 
h0-d been used in the enumeration-record for the -~burch of Epgll).nd ;slpne. 
Only in Myaungmya district could the complainant specify any particular villages; 
f~r these the enumeration·bcoks were obtained and .show11 to him and .he 
professed himself. satisfied. The term Ye-byan was alw'ays interpreted as Chu~h 

*Assuming lhe census figures for th.£' Burm::~ part o~ the Dacca di~ '!'er!! correct; .these are .only 
57'8 ""d 434 and are admittedly nearly nght, so that the•r error would be •naJgtnficant In the .:rand total 
lor lhe province. See !he Note al the end ollh" chapter. · · -
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f England. in the tabulation office. • There seems moreover to be no reason · 
~0 suppose that such an error was made with regard to any other sect of 

Christians. · h . · h b d'ff · d · In previous censuses the non-C nstlan races ave not een 1 erent1ate m 

I U. Cbrlltlaa Socto .-., Jf~on Raceo,l9U. 

Total 8,,pth~ ll=:.. Aagll- I Other.. ..... Chrladau. . .... .. 
I . 

Burma Group and Talainp ·~.381 7·"65 6.335 •·•93 488 

Karen Group -- ... .,s,aas 134,924 36,so6 6,;8" ••3 
Other indigenous races ... 14,154 I :l,U] r.S..• '7!1 26 
Tamils and Telug!IS ... l9,86t s,868 14,SJ6 · 21oo8 i 74!1 
Other Indians ••• ... •• 141 } 1,0:1 2 ...sss 384 i 23~ 
Others ... ... 1,456 --·--- 61,4~4 \ 10,466 : -;;;-;;--. Total ... "Jr,8r8 •sSro6 . . I 

the tabulation 
by sect; but it 
has been done 
on this occasion 
in Part II of 
Imperial .Table 
XV, and the 
figures are sum-. 
marised in Mar
ginal Table 11. 
(Race - groups 
are explained in 
Imperial Table 
XIII.) . 

. 84. Christian Sects peculiar to Burma.-The Christian Karens pay 
much attention to Bible-reading, and have a way of fi~ng upon some particular· 
text and giving it an iute~pretabon of their own.. ~or mstance a n?mber of old· 
Karens near Wak8ma Iii the Myaungmya dtstnct, contemplatmg the tez;t 
"Except ye become as little children,'' thought the doors of Heaven were shut 
against thelri as_ old people, and · began to organise themselves as a band of 
children, playing chil~n's games and wearing children's clotht!S, This tendency 
to discover and apply new interpretations makes the Karens particularly apt to 
form new sects; most .of these naturally die out, but some endure. There are 
now two of these ;-the Kleebo and Silt:in sects . 

. The Kleebo sect was originally founded in about 1907 by a Karen priest of 
the S.P.G. Mission In Toungoo, Thomas Pellako by name. He with a number 
of other Christian Karens broke away from the Church of England and formed 
. a separate sect under the . name of K lee bo. They were of opinion that K ree 
(the Karen name for Christ) was a misnomer and ought to be Klee, so they use 
the name Klee or the fuller form Klee-bo for Christ. Iri Karen bo means beloved 
while klee means a bow for .sh.ooting arrows; so the bow and arrow have been 
taken as the symbol <1f the •sect, and the Burmese call the religion Le-batha 
which also means the bow-religion. An arrow is made of the l!talk of a certam 
.kind of flower and an endeavour is .made to shoot it over the roof of the Church ; 
if the effort is successful the shooter is assured that his sins are 'forgiven. 
A clergyman of the S.P.G. in Toungoo, ·where die sect.first arose, expressed 
the . opinion that the Kleeboists should be regarded in the census " as a schis~ · 
matic Christian sect'". Kleeboist however was not recorded .on a single slip 
f~om. the Toungoo dist~ict. A few were !ecorde~ in one township of Bassein 
dtstnct; but the Burmese name was wntten (w1th a numeral) as the four 
religions, the reason being that the Burmese word for forw is identical with that 
for arro111. I suppose the Burmese enumerator understood what he meant; but, 
as I knew only the name Kleebo for the sect at the time, I did not understand, 
particularly as the Bassein .district office-apparently deceived exactly as I 
-was~treated the people for whom Le·batha was recorded as if they belonged 
neither t~ the Christia!l ~or to any other of the five largest religi~us. clas~es '?f 
the provmce. AJ.l enqu1ry was· however addressed to the Bassem office and 1t 
was learned that m the townships in which the Kleeboists ·were most numerous 
they ~ad been recorded as animists. This is just about as appropriate as 
recor~~g them ·as Christians t so the " four religion " people were then treated 
as am~JSt:s in the same way, and consequently ito K!eeboists appear in the 
tabulation. The 44 Karen animists recorded in Bassein district are probably all 
Kleeboists; of the numoer in Toungoo there is no indication but it is probably 
only a few hundreds. There are possibly some more in Bassein who have been 
recorded under the Church of England, of which they would presumably regard 
themselves as a branch; most however have definitely reverted to animism. 
There are ~ai,d to be some in and around Danubyu. . · · 

The Stlem sect started only in about 1 920 at Padoywa near Nyaunglebinr~md 
sprea.d through Hlilgu,. Le~padan, Okkan and Danubyu. They were originallY. 
Baptists who fixed upon var1ous instructions in their Bibles that' an ll.noinl:ing od 
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s~ould bE! used,_ ahd a~ccitdingly _administered. baptistn with an oil purchased 
fro in the_ Europea.n c~~mlsls,. probably m~cassar. otl. . The name of the sect (which 
means otl anozn,lng) 1~ dem~ed from tlus practice, Some members of the- sect 
who were consulted estn11ated the total number at 2 ooo to 3 000 • but th sf 
given in Marginal Table 12 is probably . ' ' • e e •mate 
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neater the truth. Even so however the .., SUd, 

majority ~ete ribt recot4ed in the census, 1--'-' ..._-.,..~-.-----
as Mltrgmal Table 12 also shows. Proba- I I Rocontal, 

bly llie other& _have been regarded as a class Dtoblct. ·~~ou ....... .- ......__· I F.,..._ "· 
amongst the Baptists to whom they formerly i · · 1_.:.._ 
belonged. In fact 1 suspect that in most 1 • 1 
cases when the enumerator was told ·the H:W,atvaddy:· ·1 ~~: 43 · 4 · 
narrte·of their sect, and found it was not one ~X,•rrawaddy 1 100 · ·~ . . ~·4 
o£the names in the list of tlie priricipa:l sects M!~bin ::: !: · "5 _ ... 
wliich (as noted a~ the. be~inning ?f this Total Boil 

4 

chapter )had been g1ven to h1m to ass1st him, .. 8" 1· ·~ 
he asked them ~hether their new name was · · ·· · · · 
equivalent to one in his list. In that case he would ftllturally be told to 
record Baptist. The tiliriibers ate too Simlll to affect tliosl! of the. Baptists 
si!tiously. · 

A Non oN THE NuMBER oF RoMAN CAtHoLi~s. 

The ligures for tlie separate sects of Christians were published in the liewspapers as 
soon as they were obiaine!l. · A few corrections ha<l to pe IQade. subSequently as further 
infC)rmation a~out vernacular names of sec~a was obtah!ed ; but all. :these except one were 
trifting, a:ud that one not very large •. T)le record of the nut»bet of Rot»an Catholics was 
severely criticised by. t:he V11i~, which_ is the journal of the Roman CathC!Iic Church in 
B'urma, ":fhe Voi" pf July 19U estimated the RoiQan Catholics.of Burma as ga,474 and 
dec1ared tliat tl)e defect o( over !lo,soo llelow this in the cen11,_ liJIUJ'j! (11,941) was to be 
accounted for by, the wrong lfttributi_qn in the cens1111 . to other sects. of many "Catholics of , 
the ignorant class and of the native r11ces " who described their reli~ion -inaccnrately to the 
enumerators of the ce.nSWI. Father Loizean also wrote in-the Vt~~clf of August that some 
Roman Catholics in Salween district bad been recor~d ¥ Baptiste.. On investigation it 
was found that in the ._villag~ to which Father Loizeau referred all bact beeii shown as 
animists except nine persons in three families . who had been shown as Roman Catholics ; 
and wh(:n Father i.oizeau Will asked ,to give the names of the Christians "::'~o bad been 
omitted he wrote 1 " In that same yillage ~here were really two more fam1hes who were 
bapt~e~ aqout l}ine years ago; but as l ~ad. not been able,to visit .th11111 !or_ Several years, 
tlte~ bac_lc to iiat-wor$htp_._ 1-'!"as try•!lg to get them baclt: at the t1me of the census. 

Most pr?b~beir-religi'?n:a~ ,Buadhi~t o! Au:lht~ist.'' .: Durin~ this enquiry I 
was made suspicious abou~ the re,cord in Th,at8n d.tstrtct, and: after Investigation there by 
the Peputy (;om missioner 1t was found that by a mtstake of the enumerators all the Tamils 
!n certain villages l!l¥1 been recorded as Hinlju~ ~tho_u~h tbere werJt sollie Roman Catholi~s 
•ncluded amongst theni, Tfiese were mostly bvmg m •sol;~ted . housea:in ~~~ fields, not 10 

villages. Father Boulanger ~ho was in spiritual !=harge ill eh«! are11 gave figures by which 
· .. the !!rror may be estimated at 300, Meanwhile the records . - .. ~ -

· ,:;, cati.on"' '" ,_· Vlear•m ot 
Sotltbeiallalma. 

'--· Jlltl; ltJL 

• I 
ChurcH • l!o;7Jb s~;s~11 Census ..• 39•sao 33iOII ' - . 

" . 
• 

of. the separate ,Vicariates of the Churc~ .had been separately 
~ompared with the census returns. It was found that in the 
Northern an<l East«n Vicariates .the census differed from 
the Ch11rcll by only seveo_persons.aod tbattbere was no diffi
culty about the liWJres for the portion in Burma of tbe diocese 
of. Dacca ; ~he whol11 defect was .·in the Sbuth~rn Vicariate, 
·The, records ol 1911 were also. investigated with similar 
result. The r_ecord~ bf the-Church do DGt permit com parisoo 
district by district, but it was. pO!Isible to show that the discre
pancy indicated in Marginal Table 13 ~reb}' was shared by 
every part of the Southern Vicariate botli hr 1911 and in 
19ZI• ' ' ... 
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·The figures of Marginal Table 14 involve estimates because the Church ligur~s are 
kept partly in terms of classes of 'people 
instead of areas ; but they are near enough 
to show the discrepancy extended every· 
where and was not very different in any 
part at the two censuses. Study of the 
Church figures year by year shows that 
baptisms, conversions and deaths should 
afford an increase of roughly 1 poo per 
annum in the Southern Vicariate, wherea1 
the Church shows a much smaller increase; 
the ligures given above for 1911 were 
raised to 59o4113 in 1912, leaving only 
1,457 increase for nine years I9a-:u. 
There is thus according tG the church a 
loss.· in some unexplaine.d way of nearly 
1,000 Catholics per annum; and this can

1 

Bsdmated def~ of I • 
I. Ceuasligve.. l!:~\~ I 

l4cal ArQ. I WI. -;;: 1 ~r~r.r l 
R811goon and along 1 7,100 B,•so 

1

, 13,046 1!' 

the n.il-y to Prome.•l 
Bas~ein and :\tyaung- 6,400 6,6oo 13,567 

H:>:da •• / 4,300 4o7SO : 8,6oo I 
Delta · .•. 1 2,850 1.6oo · rr,o;o 

1 
Tenasserim .•. j 6oo 500 ·1 4,'io8 

not .be explained by emigratioo. The mattel" was discnss~d with Father ,St. Guily the Vicar 
of St. Mary's Cathedral ; he was uoable to accept an estimate . of less than S6,ooo for the 
Southern Vicariate because a lower estimate would raise the average annual rate of baptisms 
(of which there is of course a perfectly reliable record) above 30 per 1 ,ooo, which he thought 
the highest that could be assumed having regard to the disparity of the sexes. At the sug." 
gestion of Father St. Guily the Kyauktan subdivision' was selected as a test area, and a joint 
enquiry there was made by Maung Ba E, K.S.M., A.T.M., the Subdivisional Magistrate and 
Father Chave the local mi!\Siooary. Over a year bad then elapsad since the census, .and 
the enquiry failed to establish much; the priest claimed that some Indians living in isolated 
buts were omitted from the census, but the local headman asserted that those who were 
actually named were away from their homes at the season of the census. . 

To cut a long story short, the indications with regard to the Southern Vicariate seem 
to be as follows:-

(r) The omission to record the 300 Tamils in ThaMn district as Christians Ia 
probably not an isolated instance; probably Hi~tdM was noted for many 
others, possibly without enquiry but perhaps because of the difficulty of 

. laoguage. . · 
.(a) But'aome claims by the Church cau no more be admitted than the claim of 

· .Father Loizeau to count the converts whom be was still trying to reconvert 
after· a return to animism, 

(3) Considetable numbers of the Rotnan Catholics are only loosely held by the 
Church ; hence the loss of l,ooo every year in spite of some backsliders being 
kept o~. tbc lillt (as in Father Loizeau's case) because reconversion was hoped 
for. In fbe Eastern and Northern Vicariates the Roman Catholics are less 
scattered and the priests thus have more influence over them and get them 
recorded as Roman Catholics in the census. . 

(4) The bold of the Church upon its converts has been weakened by the depletion of 
. • the ranks of European misstonaries. Some priests went to Europe to join 

the French army and between 19 •4 and 1921 ten out of 46 (of the Southern 
Vicariate alone) died iu Bur-ma; but no recruits came after 1914 to take any 
of these places. The priests therefore could not visit places where only a 
few Roman Catholics lived, aod thus would be ignorant of the loss of just 
those who were most likely to fall away. · 

(S) The Vttice itself (August J92Z) has drawn attention to the limited nature of the 
financial usources of the Roman Catholic Mission- in the following terms: 
" Money is the sinews of war, and this old saying applies to missionary work 
• , • • The pecuniary resources of our mission are scanty in the extreme-r·..-.
[The Americau Baptist Mission] is able to engage and pay for the senices 
of a large. number of workers, both imported and indigenous, and particularly 
to throw 1n the field a large army ofssyiJS and catechists. Here undoubtedly 
we stand at a great disadvantage, and the number of converts is accordinglY. 
ve7 limited in our case and rapidly increasing in the case of the Baptists. 1 

This disadvantage obviously applies not only to getting new converts but to 
retaining those already made. 

(6) Women and married men living a regular family life would be less likely to fall 
away than bachelors and married immigrants whose wives bad been left in 
India ; the numbers of births and baptisms would therefore diminish in smaller 
prop~rt!n~ thaa the whole nu~ber of Roman Catholics, aad would perhaps 
not d•m•n11h at all. An assumed Catholic population of 4s,ooo would make 
the birth-rate about 38"351 Father St. Gaily, judging by normal time~, thinks 
this too high, but·tbe times have not been normal. 

(7) Some ~llowaoce should posaib.ly be made for seasonal migration from lndi~. 
{8) Th~re JS oo reason for aupp011og that any Roman Catholics have been ass1gned 

In the ~nsus to. the Baptist or any other Christian sect. All the discte· 
pancy .'~ exact~y ID tt.ose parts where Indians are numerous, and the Baptist 
aatb~r•t•es beheve the census figures agree cloaely with their own-although 
prec1se comparison is not possible because the Baptist record is in terme of 
bouaeholda inltead of penona. . 
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(9) The agreement of the church and the census in the Eastern and N(jtf:hern 
Vicariates suggests that there was nothing in the census organisation or in 
the instructions to enumerator~ to militate against a correct record being 
made. 

( 10) The true figureR for Roman Catholics in the Southern Vicariate lie between the 
census estimate (say 4o,ooo) and the church 6gures (561ooo to 6o,ooo). It is 
difficult to say what is the correct figure because there is difficulty in deter
mining whether some people really are Hindus or are Christians. If the 
census figure were raised to 45,ooo it is probable that a large proportion of 
the extra s,ooo would not be very Christian, and that it would be at least 
doubtful in some of th•se cases whether Christian would be more correct than 
Hindu. The attachment to Christianity of the last 10,000 of the Church's 
estimate is probably verv slight indeed. The number ·of Roman Catholics 
in the Southern Vicariate may be put at 40 to 45 thousand, and tbu1 the 
numb~r for the province at 7a to 77 thousand instead of 71,941 as recorded. 

(11) The Roman Catholic Church authorities can prevent the same. difficulty arising 
at next census by adopting the suggestions issued from the census office to . 
them in common with all other churches for ensuring a correct census record 
of their adherent•. It is very evident that the missionaries did not folio"'. 
this plan, and it is .Probable that they wo.uld have ~a~ all. their coo,.. ,, ·~ 
correctly recorded 1f tbey. h~d. Eveo w1th few .m•s~1onar•es they i ~· - "'. 
achieve this by an early begmnmg and careful· orgamsat1on, 
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SuBSIDIARY TABLE lii.-Stal•$ties of eertaiM cltiSses of Ht'nd"us, Mahonw/a11s 
· • anti Christians in tach ~~atural tlim"sion. 
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SUBSIDIARY :TABLES, 

SuBSIDIARY TABLB IV.-Religi'ons inu"de ant! oulsi(Je Censw T01IIns. 

Number.per 1o,ooo in Census Towns, Number ~r 1o,ooo oulaide Ce01us Towns 

·.~ 
.. ,----~--- ··,--
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-Proportitm·of certain religitMs r'n eacA 10,000 

pojJation of certain tag-e·C""oujs. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLJ Vl.-Christians of lndigenoui and ltuli'an Races.. 

NoTo,-For ,,u the figurM 1J. indigenoas .:O.ces have been ?btajned by subtracting from tbe figures 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-Chrisli11ns classified by riles {IJ 192 i and 191 i 1111d 
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CHAPTER V. 

Age. 

85. En~meration.-The recprds of age were made in the seventh column of 
the enumeratiOn-schedule, for which the principal instruction was that the entri 

.should show the numb~r of years of age each person had completed on the 1 S~h 
March I ~21. E.mphaSIS was _laid up?n the '!9rd completed j and in the supple
men~ary mstructlons_to supervlso.rs th1s was re1terated, and -an example was given of 
a ch1ld w~o would reach the age of one year between the preli~inary and final 
enumerations and ~hould therefore be shown as one year old. Supervisors -were 
asked to tfse spe~1al care about the record of age. Warnings were given of the 
danger of the ordmal numbers of some persons' age-years being ~;iven instead of 
.the cardmal numbers of completed years. For households in wh1ch ages could 
not be stat.ed. readily it was suggested that the children should be ranged in seriai 
.ord~r begmmng w1th the youngest( and so assistance given to the parents in 
stat1~g the ages not only_ of the ch._ldren but also of th~mselves. · The plan of 
relatmg the dates of mamages and b1rths to some well-known local event of known 
date such as a flood or the erection of a pagoda-was also suggested, It ·cannot 
be pretended that the result was an unqualified success ; but when later in this 
chapter, attention is given to the manner and degree of its failure the record will 
be found to be sufficiently accurate for much important infor-matidn to be derived 
from it with certainty. _ · 

86. Statistics.-The statistics of .age ·are presented as-Imperial Tables 
VIlA, VIIs, and XIV and as Provincial Tables Ill, IV and V. Part l of Imperial 
Table VIlA gives for the whole province the statistics of age in five· yearly periods 
for each s~x of persons of each· religion, with separate fi~ures for each of th~ first 
five years of age ; Parts II and III of the same table g1ve for the five religions 
with larges~ numbers. similar figures for Divisional Burma and the Eastern States . 
respectively. Imperial Table VIIs gives similar statistics for· every district 
<Separately in five-yearly age-groups from o to ~o and ten-yea~ly groups ~~ereaf~er, 

' separate figures bein~ given throughout for persons of less than one yt)ar of age. 
In Imperial Table VllA separate figures are given for Hindus born in Bonita ami 

- for Hindus born else'{!tere as well as for the total of all Hindus ; and similarly for 
Mahomedans. In lmj':lerial Table VIIs the figures for Hindus or l'){ahome.daqs 
born outside Burma have been omitted to reduce the length of the table, but can 
be obtained by subtraction of the figures given for the total of eac.h religion ~nd 
for those bom in Burma. Imperial Table XIV gives statistic& of the age·distribu· 
tion in a number of th~ races represented in .-the province ; gen~ra!ly n?t all ~he 
persons of a l'ace are mcluded, but all those m some selected d1stncts !D whach 
the particular race is most strongly represented. In t_he cases of lndlan races 
·Imperial Table XIV gives separate figures for Hindus and _fo~- Mahomedans !lnd 
for·those born in Burma and those born elsewhere. Provmc1al Table Ill g1ves 
the age-distribUtion of Buddhists in each civil condition by townships, and also 
supplements Imperial Table VIIB by furnishing figures which in effect make 
that table give the a~e-~istribution of !3uddhis~ f~males by five·y~~ly age~~roups 
up to age so. Prov,mc!al Table IV g•~e~ statistics of a_ge an~ ~·v•l con.d1t.10nfor 
selected races by d1stncts ; and Provmc1al Table V g•ves Slm1lar statistics. far· 
persons of the principal religions in all towns of more than teo thousand populatlon.-

Further the followincr Subsidiary Tables are appended to this chapter:- · 
1.-Age-distribtrtion of a sample of too,ooo Burmese Buddhists of ~ach· 

. sex (I) ~s r~corded (J) smoothed. . . . ... 
Il.-Age.distributwn of. ro,ooo of each sex m each national d1Y1S10n. 

lll.-·. Proportional distribution by age-periods of 1o,ooo Buddhists of each 
sex at four successive censuses. · . 

• . IV.~Age.distribution for selected races. · . · · 
'/A.-(£) Proportion of children under 10 and of persons over 6o to those· 

, aged 15 to 40; and. . . 
(ii.J Proportion of mam~d females aged 15 to 40 te all females. · 

V B.-Proportions in 1921 of children under 10 and persons over 6o to those 
. . aged 15 to 40 and of. married females aged •$ to 40 to all females-

. compared for Buddh1sts and the ~otal population. • .-- --

r6 
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,. Vl.-Percentage increase in population of certain age-periods. 
VII.-Reported anr:ual birth·rate i11 the registration-area by sex and natural 

/ division, 1911 to ,1920. 
VIII.·-Reported annual death-rate in the registration-area by sex and natural · 

'division, 15».1 to 1920. 
IX.-Ratio of. deaths per annum in each age-group to total living of that 

age·group)n 19af.or the whole decade 1911•20 and for selected 
years thereof. ' . ' . . 

X.-Average annual number of reported deaths from certain diseases in 
the decade. 1911-20. · • 

In addition Subsidiary Tables V and VI of th., next chapter give the absolute 
numbers of births and deaths at various ages corresponding to the ratios of 
subsidiary Tables VII, VIII and IX of this ch~pter. · . . . . 

87: Age-periods.-ln all the tables· of this census the limits of successive 
~e-periods seem to overlap ; e.g. 5•IO and IO·I 5 both apparently include age 10. 
This nom~nclature is in accordance however with present general practice, and · 
every age·group includes all who on .th? 18th March 1921 had completed the 
·number· of years shown as the lower hmit and all older than that up to those who 
had just not completed the number shown as the upper limit. The description 
5·10 thus means' 5 to just not 10 completed ·years." 

88. Accuracy· of the age·statistics.-Mr. Lowis,. reporting.-on the 
Burma Census of 1901, ·recorded his opinion that the age-statistics obtain· 
ed in the Burma census " were probably a closer approximation to the actual 
facts than those obtained in any other .Province of the E!Dpire ; in fact, in the 
matter of accuracy, not far behind those of European countries." This unfor· 
tunately is not such high praise as might appea~; age:statistics are defective 
everywhere, and there are only a few countrJes m whtch the defects can be 
regarded as really small. · · 

Subsidiary Table I of this chapter gives the age-distribution according. to 
the enumeration schedules of a perfectly representative and very approximately 
homogeneous sample ·<Of 10o,ooo Burmese Buddhists of each sex. To ensure 

· · . the representative character of the sample ten townships 

Dlotmt. · TowDiblp. 

llllela. Tantabin 
Pegu ~~on Promo 
Bauein Basse in 
Huaada Heo•ada 

That&n That8n 
Minbu Sagu 
Mllndala:r Mada)'a 
Sa~g ~k:l\! Me~lltila 

were so selected that no two were in the same district ·and " 
that the ten were fairly regularly distributed over the whole 
of the main part of the province ; in selecting them care was 
taken to choose those in which, according to the census of 
1911, people of races other than Burmese were compara
tively few, the object of this being to secure further definite• 
ness and homogeneity in the racial character of the samples. 
The records (slips) .for these were received in small bundles 
of a few hundreds of Ruddhists of each sex representing 
census circles or groups of villages with an average of 400 
houses each ; and for each sex in each selected· towns hi!' 
such bunples were taken one by one at random from lhe parcel 

of the whole township and all Burmese Buddhists sorted from them amumuside
until 1o,ooo bad been: obtained. The age·distribution""irrth"Cwhote sample of 
10~,ooo thus obtained fro'!' t~n representative tov.;nships is accordinglf represen· 
tabve of Burmese Buddh1s.ts throughout the mam part of the provmce. The 
columnsof.Subsidiary Tabte·I which are headed" As recorded" show the number 
found at each age in all ten samples together, and immediately convict the. 
e!lumeration·re.cor~ of inaccuracy. It is not true, although some 11_1ight at fir~t be 
d1sposed to thmk I~ should be true, that the numbers at successive ages m a-. 
population free from immigration or emigration must form a series which would be 
represented by a c1,1rve that bends the same way at all ·parts of its length ; but it 
is certain that there cannot be the violent changes from age to age which are 
~hown in the table. . 

It i~ not to hl; concludt;d however-that the age~records are· entirely wrong. 
Append1x A to this report gives an account of the attempt made to deduce cor· 
rect figures for ~eparate years of age from the recorded figures for Burmes~. 
Thes~ attempts fruled, but the mutual consistencies in the families of four curves m 
the d1agram of the next article of this chapter afford a pragmatic proof that the 
~de figures are already. approximately correct if they are collected for five-yearly 
age-groups. If t~e variations of ~he age-record .from.the trot~ were at all large 
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In :any of these age-groups they would be re_Produ!=ed in the same or possibly an 
adJacent age-group ,at the next. census, not m the aae-group of persons ten years 
?lder i and when this translation of irregularities by'" ten years occurs not in one 
!solated ~ge-group but throughout the length of the curves of three censuses and 
II'! a mod1fied degree for .a still earlier census, it is impossible to doubt that the 
five-yearly a~e·groups for Buddhists do ~ive something approximating to correct 

. figures, and 1t.may be assumed that the figures for the Burmese Buddhists are at 
least equally correct if collected into similar groups. In the Imperial Tables the 
figures for all classes e.~. ~uddhists, are already collected into five-yearly {or 
larger) age-groups i underlymg !hese but never exposed by separate tabulations' 

AGE. 

. are presumably the same errors 10 the numbers for separate ages as in Subsidiarjr 
.Table I for Burm~se Buddhists, but there is no need to be concerned about 
them. As the res1dual errors are not the same for the two sexes the ratio of 
the !lumbers of the sexes at any age is not correctly given ; but fo; the same sex 
at different .censuses th~ figures are .fai~ly comparable::, With .larger age-groups 
the proportional errors 10 the, age·d1stnbution are-still further reduced. But the 
figures w;hether for all Buddhists or for Burm~se Buddhists are to be regarded 
as sh?wmg _the truth somewhat distorted and clouded; if the cloud is. thinned 
by usmg smaller ~ge•groups the distortion is incrl:'ased ; if the distortion is 
reduced by expandmg the age-groups the essential characters of the statistics 
are more seriously clouded.' -

The non·Buddhists include (besides others) 128 thousand Zerbadis and 
others of Indo·Burman races and Mahomedan Burmese, :as. thousand Europeans 
and Anglo-Indians and 1109 thousand other Christians who are not Indians and 
are chiefly of indigenous races. Amcngst all these 262 thousands the age· 
records are probably of the same quality as among Buddhists or better ; possibly 
Europe!ln and Anglo-Indian women have understate~ their ages in some cases, 
but the1r total numbers are small and a large proportion of them have probably 
given their ages correctly. The other non-Buddhists number: roughly 1,6oo 
thousands of whom 887 thousands are .Indians, 593 thousands are Animists of 
indigenous races and 119 thousands are Chinese. 1 he Indians include a proportion 
of educa1ed people who would _give their ages correcdy, but there are a much 
larger number for whom the record would have all the defects found in the age· 
records of the Indian provinces, especially Madras, Bengal and the United 
Pr<>vinces. The indigenous animists are probably unable as a rule to stat~ their 
ages ; most of them were enumerated non·synchJonously and the ages recorded 
for many of them are probably estimates according to their appearance made bf 
the en~mera~rd would thus-depend _u_2!1n the bias ID the jud~ments of 
a numoer of enumerators which might or might not average out in the total. I am 
unable to say what is the probable namre of the record for Chinese; one would -
expect it a priori to be fairly correct. On~the whole the age-record for the 1,967 
thousandnon··Buddhists may thus be expected to be inferior in accuracy to that 
of the 11,202 thousand Buddhists; as ·the non-Buddhists are less than one~fifth 
of the Buddhists the record for the populatioh as a whole would accordingly be 
of a little lower quality than that of the Buddhists .. 

89. The Age-distribution of Buddhists.-In Subsidiary Table III atthe 
end of. this chapter the proportion of persons in each. age·group as shown. in 
1m penal Table · VIlA has been tabulated for Buddhists. for .. four -succesSIVe 
censuses. ·The census of 1911 omitted from the .age-tabulation some areas 
included in the tabulation of 19u ; and that of 1901 •omitted also some other 
areas included in the tabulation of 1911. But the following three points excuse 
the preparation for the present purpose of a special table covering the same area 
at each of .these three censuses> (i) the changes in the projorlions by age would 
not be large because the total /3uddkisl populations of th,e extensio~~ in 1901 and 
19'11 of the census area were only small fractions of the whole;* (n) as separate 
age-statistics for such extensions of the census area are not avilllable only rough 
allowances could be made (iii) the age-records themselves are only approximate in 
any case and no co~clusions ~ased on fine differences ~an be dra~· from them. 
For 1891 the matter ts more difficult, as then the Buddh1st population of ~he.Shan 
States was omitted and probably exceeded one-tenth of the whole populat1on mclu· 
ded · it will however be sufficient to bear this in mind when the figures of that year 

' . 
• N,;.r the end of Article 29 of'Chapter I it was shown that the comparable area ucluded only o·7 per 

cent of all the Buddhistl of the ~rovinoe. · . 
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CHAPTER V. 

· ·1 din the com· arison. I£ we no\\· examine the nu~bers of either sex in· 
are mvo ve 

5 
toftoinS!bsidiaryTablelll ofthischapterwedtscovera much larger 

age-group 1 .. • b · · th th ro ortion of persons in this age-g1oup m 1911 t an Ill e o er .census·years ; 
!n/corresponding to this a similar excess for age-group 5 ~o ~om 1911' above 
the proportion in that age·group ~n other census years. ~·m•larly a low pro· 

ortion for a e-group· 10 to 15 m 190I, as compHred ~1th 1891 and 1911, 
~orresponds wfth a low proportion for age-group :zo to 2 5 m •9.I 1 as com_pare.d 
with ,901 and 1921. !~each of thes~ cases, as. the Buddlu~t populatJ~n 1s. 
so nearly free fro Ill additions or subtractiOns ot~erw•se t,han b~ b1rths and. deaths, 
the persons in the later age-group are the s_urvivors of. tho;;e m the earher ag~· 
group of the previous census ; so _that _the h•gh pr?port1on m th«; later census IS 

· clearly a result of the corresP,ondmg h•gh proportion ~t the earber census. The 
high proportion at 20 to 25 m 19U a.nd a~ 10 to 15 m '9" can thus be s~~ll__ 
to originate in the large proportion of ch1ldren uncle~ 5 m 19C?' ; .,tber&-w:fs as 
it were a wave of babies round about the year 1903 whr~h pe~sists as a wav«; of 
high proportions at ages near 10, llo, etc., _at success1ve censuse_s. It m1ght 
be objected that a hig~ death·rate at the _higher ages ~or some time before a 
census would naturally Increase t~e proporbon of persons _m the lower age-groups ; 
but it 'IVould increase all proportionally and could not giVe the appearance of a 
wave persisti'~g through successive -~ensuses._ . ~ oreover although the prop.or• 
tions in the h1ghest aue-!!l"ou~s do mdeed dmnmsh for females at successive 
censqses there is no s~ch"' dimmution .for males. Taking further examples the 
relatively low proportion at ages 30 to 40 in 19U corresponds to similarly low 
proportions at ages 20 to 30 in 191I and at 10 to 2o in 1901 ; pushing back 
still further to 1891 there ought to be found a correspondingly low proportion of 
children aged o to ro, but· instead there is an irregularity. This irregularity is 
due partly to the defects of the age-record, particularly in the census of 30 
years ago which followed so soon after the annexation of Upper Burma that 
some parts were still disturbed, and partly perhaps to the difference in the area 
of enumeration. (An illustration of the defects is afforded by a compari:;on of 
the figures of 1~91 in Subsidiary Table Ill for males and ·females of age-group 
10-15 or 15-20.) The difficulty may ·also quite well be due largely to the 
wave in the population not synchronising exactly with the census years. Although 
therefo.re the irregularity must be noted it does not destroy the general impression 
which ts obtained from tracing one generation ~fter another through Subsidiary 
~able lll. In such a study the whole of .that table takes on the aspect of the 
births of each year marching diagonally from right to left down the table; 
a large ~ohort o(young children at one time can be traced through life as far as 
the table goes; a small cohort at another can be traced in the same way; and 
these phenomena occur at the same times for both sexes. A reduction by death 
of t~_e number~~ o.ld peo~le at any time cannot explain thi~. Subsidiary Tab'e 
lli mdeed ~btams Its part11;ular character from the varying rate .of additions to 
the population at the lowest ages and not from variations in the death·ntes of 
adul_ts. The varying additions of .children may be due either to large numbers 
of births or to small numbers of mfant deaths. But then it must be observed 
that a high proporti~n of children in age-group 0-5 and a high proportion of each. 
sex at the reproductive ages of !20 to 35 both come in 1901.* As many of the 
latter class were still between 25 and 40 during the latter part of the decade 
1 9°1_-11 the fall of age-groupo to 5 in 1911 is moderated. But by 1921 the 
Eas~mg of most of that class beyond the reproductive period, and 'the substitution 
or It of the sm.all cohort. born about 1896 bring down the proportion of age-

gro_up_ 0 "5 conside~ably Without any reason to assume a decline of fecundity or a 
~t~~otlt of m~rt~hty._ The 'variati?ns in the additions of children· correspond· in 

. e vanat1ons In the proportions of women of reproductive·ages · 
possi~fleth~ reshlts of a ~ong series of censuses were available it' would be 
Sue e S

• 
0 show ~he. march through life and reproductive activity of the 

c s 1ve co orts '" a erie f · . ordibates the . 5 S·O curves, each o£ wh1ch ·showed on successive 
or a~e-group _Pb~i~~~~ohe a\each successive cens!ls of persons~of a particular age 
sentmg a peri~d of 1 P esent case the. ~estnction to four censuses, repre
method o£ its use oAy ~~ ye~rs, tr appr?Xtmately one generation, deprives that 

. . . · no er simp e graphic representation of Subsidiary Table II I-
• Of course it io not to be overlooked th • • . 

~erm must be c:ompe:nsaled £or by an increase at m ""_senes repr~ntin,e proportions_.any decrease in one
•ncreasels .1oca1ile:d. in a few terms as it 18 h el~lrhere, so as to keep the total constant; bu~ when that 
c:ompcnsat1un_ 1 ere.tt represents a genuine increase and not mere&rithmeticaJ 
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is ~btained by drawi.ng for each census a curve which shows on successive 
ord1.nates the proportion of the population in successive age-groups: A separate 
fam1ly of four such curves was drawn for each sex, and by adding a fifth curve 
to represent the .mean of the four curves it was found possible to trace the 
phenomen~ descnbed above, although it could not be said that they were clearly 
shown. 1 he curves are not reproduced here because the phenomena are 
bro~~ht out so much more clearly by taking two further steps to draw the two 
famd1es of curves shown on the next page.* The curves have been drawn 
only for females, because, a~ the:r relate to Buddhists and are therefore nearly 
free from the effects of mtgrat10n, the curves for males would necessarily 
fo}low those for _females very clos~ly, whiie the latter are more closely connected 
~1th t~e essential pro~lem of tlus report, namely the variations in the rate of 
mcrease of the populatiOn. For the upper family of the diagram the average of 
the figures for each age-group in Subsidiary Table Ill was first calculated and 
then the vari~tions from the average at each census were plotted ; the c~rves 
thus show upon an enlarged scale the variations from the mean in the second 
family of curves described above. In the lower family of the diagram a further 
step has been taken by showing instead of the absolute variations from the 
a':erages t~e proportion which those variations bear to the corresponding averages. 
E1.th.er ~am1ly represents th~ whole B~ddhist female population because its ultimate 
ongm 1s .ht~penal Tab!~ vII-A, wh1ch covers the whole population; but the 
actual vanations accordmg to the scale shown for the upper family correspond to 
an average sample of t o,ooo Buddhist females, while the ordinates of the lower 
family represent percentages true for an average sample of any size or for the 
whole. In each part of the diagram the horizontal axis represents the average 
age-distribution of the four censuses considered, and the successive ordinates. 
represent the successive five-yearly age-groups. As the or~inates themselves 
and not the spaces between them represent the age·groups, the boundaries of the 
reproductive period cannot properly be shown in the figure ; but as its limits are 
naturally vague, and as the arguments based on the figure only require approximate 
knowledge of the relative positions of the curves in the early and late parts of this 
period, the boundaries shown in the figure are useful as· an aid to the memory. 

Take the upper figure which shows absolute variations, and let the four points 
marked· Po, Po, P,, P2 , on the four curves for 1891, 1901, 1911 and 1921 
respectively be located. (The mnemonic association of suffixes of P with 
census years is obvious.) These are to be regarded as corresponding points on 
the curves, as they represent the survivors at successive censuses of one and the 
same generation of females. Travelling backwards or forwards along them from 
these points the mutual resemblances of the four curves i!l"e to be noted. Each curve 
is precisely that of the preceding census after the population of every age has grown 
ten years older, suffering its natural loss by death in the meantime ; in fact e,.ach 
curve is formed by moving the curve of the previous census ten years to the n&ht 
and at the same time contracting each ordinate at every moment in accordance wu h 
the specific mortality at the age to which it corresponds at that moment. The 
complete picture with a curve for every intercensal year would show t~e gradual 
development of each curve into the next. Take ROW the lower fig1:1re wh1ch shows, 
instead of the absolute variations in Subsidiary Table III for each age-group, the 
proportions which those variations bear to the mean value at the four censuses for 
t~at group: This shows the same characters as the upper fi~re; but whereas a 
giVen difference from the mean, say so, has the same value 1~ the upper curv~s 
at all agest, the lower curves modify its. v~lue at each successiVe age roughly m 
proportion to the number of births reqmred to produce so people of. that age. 
Each curve of the lower figure is therefore precisely that of .the precedmg census 
m'oved ten years to the right ; it differs from the correspondmg curve of the upper 
f<~mily in making automatically an approximate allowance for the a\•erage natura! 
loss by death between any ages which o.r.e ~ompared for !lny census. Each 
familv of the curves has 'its own uses· and tt IS gene1ally adv1sable to trace any 
matt~r upon both families simultaneo~sly. The ~pper curves ~ho~\· t~e ~ctual 
nmnbers involved everywhere. and give the better .v1ew of the a~e·d~stnbubon many 
year ; the: lower curves guide better in measurmg .the relauye mAuence to be 
assigned to variations in tnat distribution at cliff erent stages of hfe. Lf areas above 

* The ti<rure!!l have been drawn in one colour for cheapness in printing; the reader is re~ommended to 
over-draw th~seof 1go 1 and 191 Lin distinctive colours, using the same of course !or each year m both figures. 

t Strictly thiS word should be age-group, and similarly all through the discussion, but it is less clumsy 
to use age and no harm is done, 
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AGE. 

the average-line ar.e reckoned as P?sitive and those ?e)ow it negative, tlie total 
a~ea C!f each ~urve m the 1;1pper fam•l.Y would be zero 1f 1t were completed in the 
~1rcc~1on of h1gh ages i. th1s completion co~ld therefore be added approximately 
if de:nred,_ but the more •mp?rtant effect of thiS area-theorem is that any deformation 
at one po!nt of a curve wh!ch .causes a chang~ of area involves a compensatory 
deformation elsewhere, .wh1ch ID .the upper famllr, mu~t give an equal but opposite 
changes of area. For e1ther fam1ly we are able to 1magme the curves of all the inter· 
censal years through which each curve develops into the next and so to see the 
varying cohorts of birt.hs of succe~sive years appearing as corre'spondingly varying 
cohorts at correspondmg successive ages at any later time. In particular we are 
able to se~ for any year: th~ !'uniber (relative to the average of the four census years) 
of women m the reproductive ages of 18 to 45 which are marked in the figure by the 
two heavy yerticals, and thus. to perceive variations in "the reproductive power of 
the population, and eVfm to estimate very roughly the measure of those variations. 

With the _aid of the two famili~s. of curves. the variations in the composition 
of the popul~t!Ol! _traced ~rom Subs1d1ary Table III can be traced out again with 
greater preCISIOn m definmg the age-groups i I do not propose however to do that 
completely, but only to draw attention to points of particular interest with regard 
to the rate of variation of the population. The extraordinarily high reproductive 
power of the age-distribution of 1901 is clearly shown in the hump which includes 
Po ; while the much lower power of that of 191 1 is shown by the fact that part of 
the hump has passed out of the reproductive period altogether, and much of it 
is in the later years of that period when reproduction has largely diminished. It 
was directly and solely as a result of the existence of the hump Po that in the 
1911 census the total numbers were swollen by the large numbers of children of 
ages o to 10 in the hump marked g, which re-appears ten years later in the 
hump marked Qa • In exactly the same way the deep trough in the curve of 
191 1 about ages 20 to 30 was the direct cause of the descent of the curve of 
19111 at the ages o to 5 to the lowest point reached by any curve in the figure, 
and in combination with the influenza epidemic is the explanation of the 
comparatively small increase of population shown by the total census figures of 

· 1911 and J9H· But we have·only to move the curve g, Pa of the lower figure 
five 1 ears to the riaht to obtain an approximate representation of the age· 
distribution of Buddhist female.i in 1926 and to be. convinced that. there will be 
a great rise in the birth-rate at that time when the hump Q. has moved well in~o 
the reproductive period ; and by .moving five years more we can place approxi
mately Q3 for the hump of 1931, see that hump entirely within the r!'lproductiye 
period and foresee either the highest-birth-rate on record or someth111g near n. 
It does not foilow that the increase of population indicated by the census ~f 19.1' 
will be very large, because by 'that date the birth~ 11 ill . not h!lve had bme to 
accumulate, and corresponding to the hump Pa which by then ~111 have. moved on 
to be p3 at about the right· hand edge of the figure) there will be an mcrease of 
deaths; but a large increase will be shown in t~e census of 1941 when as a matter 
of fact there will actually be a very low birth-rate as a .result of the s.mall 
proportion of children at ages o · to 10 in 1921. The populabon ~( .19S.• w1U be 
somewhat similar in fact to that of 1901 in the ··matter of age·distnbuhon and 
consequent reproductivity. , 

Tt seems hardly necessary to enlarge upon the importance of the aspects in 
which the foregoing study 
presents the pheilomenon 
of the variation of the popu· 
lation. As the Buddhists 
still form· the great bulk of 
the population the variations 
in their numbers ·are the 
most important, and practi· 
cally, in combination with 
. immigration, control the 
variation of the whole. 
Screened behind these 
variations of the age·distri· 
bution moreover seems to be 
some light on the probable 

J. ProportlOD of Baddhltt fcmaltt b1 age•p>UPI ID 1.000 Qed 10 to .0. 
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CHAPTER. V. 

ression of the farmer. .Accordingly. even at the risk of tirin~ the read~r I turn 
' supp tl erpresentation of the matter, wh•ch may perhaps make 1t clearer m some 

to ano 1 
· · • • f · f f S b 'd' 

1 Marginal Table J Is a transformatiOn o a summary orm o u s1 1ary 
!f'fw~ ~-Il and shows the distribution ·in wide age.~roups .of such numbers of 

. . Buddh1st females as would 
,.------------:---:--:-::-:--::=L-=:-:d~l include,·. according to the 
. t. Red rGQJ• of ftWDbcrtt lot "all agce''ln Afarpnai Tab!c 1 maUipl~M..-LT a 

• ....... .....,, average age-distribution of 
1 I I each census, 1,ooo of the 

Census 19or 1911 1 19°• •89• Average reproductive age-group .ao 
Reciprocal ... 5°'77 5.0 '76 sroo 49"90 . 5~ I to 40. Thus it shows roughly 

for each census year the pro
portions of non-reproductive to reproductive females.* If we 1magine the 
Buddhist females at ages 20 to 40 c?llectively. producing every year a. number. 
of children which bears a fixed ratio to the1r own number, the b1rth-rate 
·calculated as a ratio of births to 1he whole population will clear;ly vary _inv~rsely 
as the numbers shown in the table for womell' of all ages, that 1s wtll be 
proportional to t~e numben shown in Marg_inal Table· :a, which have all been 
multiplied by sue~ a common factor ~s wtll m~ke the ave~age figure so .. 
The relative magmtudes of the actual brrth-rates wdl however d1fler from these. 
Takina 1901 and 1911 as examples, the curves show the hump Po round 
about ";.ae-group 25 to 30 while h~mp P1 is 11t abou~ age•group 35 to 40; the 
differen~e of the figures in Marginal Table 2 must accordingly be magnified 
in proportion to the higher reproductivity in age-group 25-. 30 than in 
age-grouP 35-40. Let us now examine Marginal Table 1 for the end of life. In 
1891 there was a large propo£tion at ages over 6o in· which the specific death
rates are naturally high ; there was also a large propo£tion at ages o to 20, but 
on reference to the curves we find that was chiefly in the ages ·10 to 15 where 
the normal death-rate is very low and secondaril}' in the initial ages o to 5 where 
it is l1igh, From 40 to 6o the proportion was a little below the average so. that 
the tendency for death-rates .to increase with age must have operated negatively 
here. Returning to the curves, the high proportion in ages 10 to 15 in 189J also 
implies the appearance after a time of a large increase in the birth-rate as the 
result of a large proportional increase in the early and most fertile rep{oductive 

. ages; the comparatil·ely low numbers at ages 5 to 2.0 in 1901, and the initial 
steep descent of the 1901 curve to pa_ss through the average at age-groups-· 10, 
show both that although this increase 9f 'the birth~rate was already beginning to 
take place in 1891, the average birth-rate was. not reached'until about 1894, and 
J:hat the rate of increase was very high. This conclusion as to the dates is fortified 
~ythecomparativelysinallnumberofyoung children in 1921 and the high propor
tions then still. i~ the age-groups 1.5 to 25 but barely reaching 30; thus showing 
that large ~ddiuons to the populatum were being made about 1896 to 1906. 

Studymg each census as above, and particularly remembering that our 
curves measure only variations from average rates 'of births and deaths which 
(subject to these variations) are always goina on we can arrive at the followin" 

I . I. Bd ., ' ., .:one ust?ns ce atmg to u dbists : . 
{1) In 1891· the gross birth-rate was low but rapidly increasing. The gross· 
.. d~ath-rate was probably not very different from the average. t 

(n) In 1901 .t~e gr~ss birth-rate was very high and the gross death-rate 
:-c - lGw 11£ mfan~1le. ages were excluded from the c~lculation the death· 

... rate far alt other ages must have been very low indeed. 
(m) In 1911 the gyoss birth-rate was low; the gross death-rate was also 

low as the mfant population was not very large and the proportion 
tiv) l of the P0(1Ulation.above 40 ora.lilout 6o was rattier below the average. 
' n 1921 the gross b1rth-rate was very low· althoogh .as will be seen 

presen.tly it h!'-d _pmbably begun to ris~, it was pr~bably still not far 
from 1ts nad1r. The., contribution to the dellth·rate by aaes 40 to 
6o Was a. hove the average but the m\!Ch larger contributio~ at ages . 
(ver 6o was below the average, so that, with a small infant popula
IOn also, the gross death~e was rather below the average . 

• • The reproduclive po riod has to b tak h · · • • -
wh1ch the statiSJico are tabulated but 1 ~~ bt"" 

11
ere as 20 \Q 40 because olthe particular age·groups by 

limit& for this period. • 01 a e a owance can be made i£ it i" desired to assume differe~\ --
t The eflects of temporary epide • . , 

province, but chieRy bec;auae ~ucn ep\':!':,!"0 ovbl~ked, partly b-use thejr rarely spread over the whole 
an ~1demu: on the pravjace as a who I 1~9 8~ t. e ·~ftuenza of l9"l&.19 are rare, and u a rule the ell:ect Q[ 
·orduuuy euurse al bblhiand deaths. e 11 traftm~ m corup~rison ~ith the large nu~bers inwolvS,.d i.~ .the. 

''-. 
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Th_e· foregoing conc;lusio~s relate_ principally to instantaneous ;iews of the 
population ! but the available mformation goes further now than those .. v;r e can 
als~ see dtmly the. development of the. population all through the intercensal 
penod~. ~or brevity I make use fort~with of the virtual rates of increase of 
Buddh1sts m the comparable area wh1ch were obtained 
in Chapt~r I, a'?d prefix also the rate calculated for 1891 
to_ 1901 m Art1cle -:6. The last relates to only about t. ~~ot .. oflac ....... s.••hl•b 

oJ Ia the Con•parablc Area (Per Ceal). 

s1x-sevenths of the comparable area and excludes the· 
Shan States; .bu~ there i_s JlOthing better available for that 1891-rgoa 
decade, ami It ts certam that the correct rate for the 1901-r9n .•. 

'7"' 
·~·6 

whole. comparable area for that decade could not differ : 1gn-a9u ... 
from 1t by more than about two units. The following 
conclusions relating ~o Buddhists can thus be added to the foregoing: 

ao·s f 

(v) In the penod 1891 t~ 1901 the greater part of the increase of 1 r 2 per 
c~nt took place m th~ latter half of the decade, when the h1gh 
birth-~at~ an_d the low death-rate· necessarily associated with the 
age·dJstnbutlon of 1901 had both come into effect, and thus bega.n 
probabl_y abo.ut 1 Sg6. At about that time also the death-rate apart 
from epidemics was abnormally low. . · 

(vi) In the_ e~rly part of the deca?e 1901 to 1911 these conditions of a 
rap1d mcrease of populati?n were still continuing ; but towards the 
end the death-rate had nsen and the birth-rate had fallen thus 
diminishing the rate of increase at both ends. The incre~se ·of 
.1 2·6 per. cent rev?aled by the census was due to the high rate of 
u~crease m the earhe~ part ~f the decade. It is probable that the 
birth-fate reached ItS zemth about 1904, because ages s-10 
if!cluded so large a ~umber in 1911, but the death-rate though not 
h1gh was then higher than it had been in the past, so that the net 
~ate of increase had probably passed its maximum already. Actually 
m 1911 there was about an average death-rate ; but the birth-rate 
was falling, and, more than that, was certain to go down very low 
indeed. The rate of increase in 1911 was less than the 12·6 per 
cent per decade which the decade showed on an average. · 

(vii) In the decade 1911 to 1921 the decline in the birth-rate has continued. 
There has been also a fall in the 11orma! death-rate (i.e.; apart from 
influenza), but this has been insufficient to allow the former rate of 
increase of population to continue. At the beginning-of the. decade 
the rate of increase was something less than 1 ~·6 per cent per 
decade. If the influenza had not come the average increase would 
have been about I 0'5 per Cent j SO the decline in the Virtual rate of 
increase has been definite but not. large, and the actual rate in 1921 
was possibly only about 9 per cent. Influenza does not seem to 
have had very much net effect upon the age-distribution (See Article 
117 of Chapter VII)· and the position of the curve Po· Q1 is 
probably not very different from what it would have been without 
the influenza. If we particularly remember now that the p_oint 
plotted on the curve at each ordinate represents the number m a 

• five-yearly age-group, ·and have regar~ to th~. marriages of the 
large numbers born in 1896 and tht: succeedmg years who are 
represented in the hump Q,, we shall conclude that the birth-rate 
had just passed its nadir in 1921 and was then on the increa~e, 
although this is natunilly not ·shown at the left-hand extrem1ty 
of the curve of 1921- · 

90. Supplement to the discussion of the Age-distribution of 
Buddhist Females.-Support for the conclusions of the preceding article ought 

. of course to be sought and found in the birth and death statistics; but to be really 
useful these ought to afforJ specific . birth:rate~ for the several a~e-grou~s
Ur.fortunately we are so far from having spectfic b1rth-rates. for ~uddh~sts avail
able that we have not even gross birth-rates. The rates. g•vt:n m the reports. of 
the Public Health Department relate to the whole population and not !-o Buddh1sts 
alone. . As. however m the registration-area ~uddhists fo~m. sev~n-el~ht~s of the 
population tt might be supposed that any considerable vanatJons m thetr b1rth-rate 
would affect the rate of all classes together. But e\·en for all classes we have not 
even correct gros:> birth-rates. The published birth-rate:> of the Public Health 

'7 
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De artment have J;~aturally .a.tendency to increase throughout. ea~~ in~rcensal 
eJod,.because t~~ir calculation assu~es that the to~al populah?n IS stattQn!lry ~t 

{'t umber of the previous census, while the actual btrth-producm~ population IS 

;;:erally increasing.* Subsidiary Table. Vll of this <:hapter gtv~s birth-rates 
·calculated from the reported births and on the assumption of a umforll} rate 0£ 
increase of the population ~uring the decade 191 J•lU t. If the rates f?r the 
decade 1901-11 are similarly corrected the ~verage for the decade approlpmate~ 
to 16·4 for malesand 15'1 forfemales.asagamst 16·5 and 15·6~or tgt~·liJ. )3~t 
as each of these omits ab~ut one-thtrd or m?re of the total buths thiS appr.oXI• 
mate equality proves nothmg. Rather one ts tempted to say that, as a sJtght 
improvement in registration is beli~v~d. to have been ~ffected, the equality is not 
inconsistent with the theory of a d1m1mshed general b1rth-rate but rather de~~nds 
that that should be assumed. Actually, Even if the statistics of births w~re r:;orreci:, 
the gener~l birth-rate obtained by comJ?aring. births with the to~al populatiof,l might 
<;:hange withc;lUt any change, of s~ec1fic b1rth·rates _or rem am ste~d~ whtlst the 
wildest changes of the spectfic b1rth-ra~es were goml$ on. Raptd mcrease of 
population at one epoch followed by a penod of slower mcrease leads fifty years 
later to a p~pulation _in which old pe?ple predomin!lte; and if condi~ions have been 
uniform dunog that mterval there wtll be a low b1rth·rate and a htgh death-rate. 
Aft~r a few more years the ~xcesS' numbers of the old and no longer reproductive 
part of the population are removed, and consequently the general birth-rate rises. 
If ilt the same time a rapid spread of the practice of birth-prevention diminishes 
the spe<:ifit:: birth-rates of th~ reproductive ages the net result might be an 
unahang~d gen~ral birth-ra. te. · The general birth-rate in fact, .;:ven if accurately 
koown, is of about as much use for practical purposes as a good many other 
pqblishe!i averages, and it affords no evidence against the indications of the 
age-distribution. . 

SiJililarly it is impossible to trace in the de;Lth-statistics the variations 
.:leduce!i from the age-records. Allowance has first to be made for temporary 
V;lriations in those statistics due to temporary outbreaks of disease; these may be 
large but they ;~re only secondary oscillations about the path of slower and steadier 
prill!~ry variaticm which the age-distribution indicates. For instance the high 
death-rate indicated by a large senile population may appear as an increase of 
d~ths in !l season of economic difficulty or trying weather; but these are only the 
c>ccasipn~ seized, and if one were not available another would be tak~n. Sharp 
changes in the death-rate are to be assigned to disease ; and the primary oscilla· 
tiqns de9reed by the age-distribution cannot easily be detected, because far back 
the ~ei!oth-rat~s were even more unreliable than now, while in more recent years 
~~ Improvement of the record has accompanied the relative fall in the number of 
eyepts ~o be recorded. . Yet in the long run these primary variations are the more 
poWf'!!htl ~ec!j.use they take. effect steadily over long periods while the sharp changes 
of ep1dem1cs last a shQft time and are followed by a reaction. Subsidiary Table X 
of t~is chapter is of interest on this point ; the much-feared epi<Jemic diseases are 
tl!ere s!,lown to have quite a .minor influence.in determining the geperal death-rate i 
such effects as those of the mfluenza of 1918· 1 9 are extraordinarily rare, and even 
the. •s<;~,QOO d~ath~ due to that in ab9ut one year were only one-half the number 
:wh1clj. probably take place in any qrdinary ye~r. Omitting the influenza-years 
1~18 ;t.l!d 19!9 the reported death-rates for m:~les and females in the last decade 
averf!.ged ~bol.lt 25'6an? ~3·9 p7r thousand; in 1901·10they average~ .111.5·6 ana 112·7· 

ln v1ew of the )omt fatlure of the birth and death statistics noted m 
~h<Jpter J, tpeir furthe~ failure to indicate the variations of the true values of the 
bani! and ~e~th-rates IS a matter for no surprise an4 is certainly not a denial ?f 
th?se yanattons •. Excc;pt_ for the secondary v;uiations of the death-rate m 
eplde~tca. all thetr vanat10ns are more properly ascribed to accidents of the 
r~corJimg syste!P than to genuine variations. Evep if the recorded rates agreed 
Wtth th~ deduc~tons drawn from the ceo~uses it would be inadvisable to claim th~m 
~s suppprt for those deductions. · · · · 

. Another objec~~on is found in Subsidiary Table VB at the end of this cl)aptel:', 
wl!t~:h sl!ows th~ r~hos of the number of children under ~ o to the pu~)J~r:f; (i) of 

eith; !"m~·trun e aldthoogb.tbe proponiGn of the birth-producing· population to the total population may be . ts--' go< ..,.,..mg. . . . 
of popu~~~~J ti;r!'ft~~~ apJK;drs ~0 b

1
e slightly erroneous in this becau"" it does not allow fur a set-back 

, ..... lust before th B t a epo em,1c o 1918-19 and therefore still reads a small decimal too hil!lh in tho 
rapid! attbe be · a!- hu of the marn thesis of this chapter is accepttd the population was increasong '!'ore 
bu1 bo11j are om!J\"!'''dgt~ nn tow~rds th~ end of the decade; thus two corrections of the figures ar" requore.,I, 
· · - · . n ey are 0 oppoa1te 11irn, so that the calculated fiBures are.app'roxi~at~yc:or~~~ 
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persons ag~d i 5·40 and (ii) of !llarried women of those ages, .and in Marginal 
Table 4 wh1c h g1~es. a c.omparatlve st3:te"!ent of the same ratios for the preceding 
censnses ... The dlml~utiOII of .both ~atJos m 1921 suggests a decline in fecmiditj; 
but actually these ratios are m1sleadmg although they have so frequently been re· 
garded as conclu· 
sive arguments. 
They afford a 
good instance of 
the danger at
tending the use of 
averageS unless 

. . .. 

I. Ratto af BUddbld dalldren uallkt JO to odaer daNe1 aa;e4 U to .0. 

Compan:d wittl 
--,-

1811. 1111. JIIOL 

~i) All Buddhists ~ed rs to 40 .•. 
"" "63 "70 74 (II) Married Budclh•st females aJ!ed •5 to 40 ... 2.04' '""'4 ··07 

vefy complet.e precauuons. are taken. Here the difficulty arises because the 
number of children o to 1 o 1s not really comparable with the number of married 
women aged 15 to 40 at the s~me moment, out with the numbers of potential 
moth~rs throughout the precedmg decade; these nuinbers can onlr be studie~ 
by ?smg much smaller age-groups. The development of the ratto can most 
easily be" _understood with the aid of the curves of . the preceding article. In 
the years .JUSt after 1901 there was a large class of reproductive women at theit 
most fertile stage, represented by the passage ~f P 0 through _the intercensal 
cl!rves of those years, so that a large nu'!lber of children h:ad been b<ini who were 
stdl under ro at the cehsus of 1911 ; m 1911 to 1921 there was a deficit of 
women of those ages which led to the production of a small num~t of children 
for which the proportional· increase of }oung· married women from about '9d 
onwards had not at the census of 1921 had time to compenliate. The·declitte of 
the ratio is thus no indication of any decline of fertllity ; it is merely .andthet 
asp?~t _ of the changing a~e-distributi'?n ?f .P~tential mothers. • ~s measutes of 
fertJhty' all the columns wh1ch show tins ratio m any of the st1bsJd1ary tables an! 
meaningless ; they have been _put in only because they" are p¥esclibea lly die 
Government of India. The best that ctn be-·sard for thein IS that they' force 
enquiry into figures which contradict them ; btit this is' poor cotilpensatiorl for the 
complacent acceptance of erroneous views or explanations wl!hih they can eqiilillf 
induce. And in any case the objectiqn they ·offer to thll conclusions drawn in til~ 
preceding article has been met. . 

. . 

An objection may also be brou"ht against the adoptidn· of the arbitrary 
average ot tour certsuses as the zero-fine of the curves. But it was first shown 
that the phenomena could be traced without the use of the curves. Moreover; 
an"j reasonable standard distribution can differ only a little .. from the average 
actually used, which depertds on censuses of sucJi varying distributions. If such 
a standatd distribUtion were dtllwn as an additional curve in the upper figure; 
it would show much smaller oscillations than the curves of the separate censuses ; 
and if then the whole figure were deformed to make the new curve come· to be a 
straight .line, the present curves would become the curves drawn on the basis 
of the startdard distribution artd would still preserve the same general charaCterS 
and relatlohs at ·now. It would. be quire impossible for instance for crests and 
troughs in a cutve to change places. Further, the argument ·has only beM 
directed to showirtg the origin of variations in the rates o~ increase in su~cessive 
decades, not tti measuring absolute rates. The self-consistency of the diagrams 
themselves affords the best justification of the zero:line used; the conditions of 
human reproduction and death are such that true records must produce curves 

-of this kind, and it is· unreasonable to suppose that under the complex conditions 
affectin-co them-tne-rtue-cur'V-es-could be seriously deformed by using an-erroneous 
ba8e•llrte and the11 so restored by the errors of the records as to have anything 
like the ptopt't relative forms and positions. The curves themselves, it is -trUe, 
su~st' that the cy•de ~fter which ah ap_proximation_!o the a~·distributiotf of a 
particular yeat recurS IS about jo yea~s, anathus suggest takmg the average of 
the last three censuses as the zero-hne. Curves drawn for the upper figure 
on this basiS differ very little from those drawn on the· four·c:e~su~ b!lsi~ 
exi:e~t in age-group ~ 5--36 where they all come four-fifths of an .mc:h lower 
and 111 age-group 3D-35 where they all come two-fifths or an mch lower. 
If the reader nibdifies the printed c!urves accordingly for the5e two age-groups 
he will obtain curves which for such a discussion as that of this chapter represent 
well enough the curves drawn for the three-census basis ; but tliP relationship of 
eac~ curve to !ts successor js n.ow ~of so w~ll show~. In the ~ack ofthe pr?per 
ba:s1s1 which IS the age·dJstrJbutJon that would be stable w1th the preYaJiing 
specific birth and death·rates, the greater self-consistency obtained justifies the 
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use of a four-census i11stead of a three-census basis ber.ause, as l,llready mentioned 
the conditions are such that curves· of this kind must appear; the special featur~ 
of the curves for Buddhists is not the existence but the amplitude of.their waves. 

In interpreting t~e curves it has been assumeo that the fertili_ty·rate .of the 
married women at each several age has not greatly changed. Ir1s ce·rtam that 

· any great change in this would be learned from other ~ourc_es, and in fact there is 
no evidence of such a change·; small changes do not mvahdate the argument. 

Other objections ~ay be raise~. on the .ground tha~ th~ w~ole discussio!lis 
more or less in opposition to Sundbarg's theory of age-d1stnbubon and mortaltty. 
One part ol that theory was that generally one-baH ·of the population is between 
ages IS and so, so that variations in t~e distribution occur in the other age· groups .. 
· Margmal Table S sh01vs that at the last three

censuses age-group 15 to so has included about 
one-half the population ; there was a variation of 
3 per cent of the half in 1911, but that perhaps 
is not to be considered large. · The discussion in · 
this chapter of the effect of variation of the age
distributio~o turns however not upon the constancy 
or inconstancy of this large age-group but upon 

1. Apo4ltatbattoa u1 J,a of"boda --. 

A an. 18lll. 1111. 190L 

·-
D-15 "" 373 l9) 372 
IS-SO·. ... 499 485 . 500 
soandOftt' .. ~ us t!J8 

variations witbin.it. Another part of Sundbarg's theory was that the mortality-, 
rates for ages below IS and above so are nearly equa~ so that if the proportion in 
age-group 15 to 50 is constant, variations in the age-constitution cannot affect 
the gross death-rate. The deductions drawn above include assertions of changes 
of the. death-rate and assign part of the variation in the rate of growth of the 
population to them. Sundbiirg is a Swedish statistician of high repute ; but his 
observations. related to European populations, not to Burmese, Shans, J{arens 
and other races living in Burma, and have not necessarily any weight in 
opposition to conclusions drawn from records of the actual population considered,. 
Moreover, factors for the correction of crude death-rates to allow for variations o( 
age-constitution are a commonplace now of health officers in all adva!Jced. 
countries ; and variations in the age-distribution between ages 15 and so seem 
likely to make SundMrg's two propositions incompatible. 

. 91. Age~distribution of Burmese Buddhists.-In Marginal Statement 
6 is shown the age-distribution in 1921 of 1o,ooo Burmese Buddhists of each sex 
in five-yearly age·groups. as deduced from the unsmoothed figures of Subsidiary: 

Table I. of this chapter; and with 
those figures are shown for compari· 
son the age-distributions of each sex 
of all Buddhists. The figures . of. 

~--

1. DllllrDnltln of IO,Ot.'O Barmen Bu&lblst• compared wltb tbat 
. u. an BatMblttt, ldl. · 
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AP. I til Bonn~•. AI~ IDnne.e, 

---o-s ... I,GJS ,,.86 
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· Subsidiary Table I showing ages 
" As recorded " are used rather-than 
any smoothed figures, because they 
give a fairer comparison with the· 
unsmoothed figures for Buddhis~ 
taken from Subsidiary Table Ill. 
The differences of the figures .for 
Burmese and. for all· Buddhists i~ 
some age-groups look considerable 
in this form ; but if the series :.:a~-· 

. plotted out in curves it is found ~tha~ 
the differences are comparatively 
small.* This is of course f'ixactly 
what one · would expect from . a 

11 consideration of · the fact that 7·8 
m1 10ns 0': seven-tenths of the whole '11 -2 millions of Buddhists· are 

,.,.3 
j . . . . 

Bu:S'!I~sef ~h t~e na~rowest sense, while of the re'llaining ir 4 millions oile'·fourth; 
~0 • 15 o . e avoyan, Arakanese, Yanbye, Chaungtha, Danu a11d Intha races 
d h~~~ are closely rela.ted to the Burmese· both in descent and in their present
thy 1 e and culture.. rhe curve for the Burmese males lies sligh'tly higher than 
w~c:or all Bu~dh1st ma!es from ages 7 to 25 and lower from 25 to 55~ after 
is abov they are In approxl.mate agreement. The curve for Burmese females 

.. _e that for. all Buddh1st fema:les from ages 7 to 20 a!!d then lower up to 
age 3( after which they are practically the same. The widest difference is for 

' . 
• The curves are not reprocluccd here. . • 
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females at ag~s 8 or9"to 15 where ~urmese are more n~merous proportionally than 
other Buddhtsts. The data available are not suffictent to weigh .the question 
thoroughly, but it seems probable that, taking the next decade as a whole the rate 
of increase of the Burmese will differ very slightly from that of all Buddhists. 

92. Age-distribution of Indians.-Strictly the age~distribution of Indians 
is not known. For the census of 1921 Imperial Table XIV gives the age· 
distribution for tbe most numerous races; but not for all. For earlier censuses 
.there ~e not even th~se figures available, The best figures, ava~able for a 
companson of su~cesstve censuses see!D to be the total of tho.se .m· Imperial 
Ta~le VII~ f?r Hmdus, Ma~omedans,· S1khs, Aryas, Brahmos, Jams and Parsis. 
Ind1an Chnshans cannot be mcluded because no separate statistics for them are 
available, but the· proportions of the whole in the several age-groups will not be 
serious!y affected by this. More important is the ·fact that the figlires for 
Zerbad1s and Arakan·Mahomedans cannot be deducted, as they are not available 
for 191 1 and 1901. For females then the age-distribution has been as shown in 
Marginal Table 7 below. The phenomena be~ind this table are however more 
complex than in the case of the corresponding table for Buddhists, on account of 
the effect of immigration aod emigration. This effect cannot be eliminated. 
Even if the figures available for J 92 1, either for those born in Burma or for those 
hom elsewhere, were prepared, they would not be of use," because persons hom 
out of Burma have children born in Burma, and there is consequently little 
relationship between the proportions for different age-groups. As we thus have 
no means of allowing for migration we can neither trace cohorts of children 
becoming parents and furnishing new cohorts of children, nor make useful compa· 
risons with the corresponding tables for Buddhists. Some conclusions however 
can still be drawn. · ' 
.. The proportion shown at ages 15 to 20 is low, perhaps because of the 
effect of immigration, · 

7. Approximate ageodlttrlbutloa of JO,COO hldiatl femalct. 
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and perhaps because of 
the tendency for Indian 
females of this period to 
state higher ages. To 
the degree in which the 
latter explanation holds 
it is more correct to 
regard reported age 20 
as the beginning of the 
reproductive period than 
reported age 15. More· 
over the changes at the' 
three censuses in the 
proportion of the age· 
group 15 to :ao, only 
part of . which can be 
regarded as reproductive, were smaller than those in. the. other age-groups 
between 15 and 40. Consequently the larger propor.tJOn . m 191 r of women 
in each .five-yearly age·group from 20 to 40 than m etther ~901 or 1!?21 
indicates that there..rnust have been round about 1911 a particularly htgh 
rate of increase of Indians in Burma apart from hnmigration. The proportion 

-..of children however is not high for 1911, and particularly the proportions 
for----age·gt-oups 5" 10 and J 0•15. are. small for that 'year but Li.rg~ for 
1921; the natural increase of ·Indians m Burma was there!ore at a maXJmum 
somewhat later than 1911. In 1921 the rate of natural mcrease was much 
smaller than in 191 1 on account of the proportional deficiency of women 
of reproductive ages, and as this was chiefly in the age-group !ZO to 25 while 
age-group 15 to 20 was also ~mall, the rate of increase will continue. to. be small 
until near 1931. when the present excess in age-group 10 to 15 will have some 
effect to increase it. These variations must be less than would result from similar 
variations in the age-distribution of Buddhists, because the immigrant females 
must be largely in the reproductive age-groups. But it is shown in Chapter XI 
Article. 166 that in the whole province, which is the area to which the age
distribution of Marginal Table 7 relates, the immigrant Indian females are only 
four-sevenths as numerous as the indigenous ;-so that the influence of these on 
the v~t:iation in question is less th~n might be expected. ·A-nother difficulty is. the .. . . . . ~ . . . - . 



confu~ion ol the t.gures by the inclusion of Zerbadis and Ai'a1<afi•Mahomed:u1s, 
and by the additions to these races and event~ Indian r~ces, ~ot o~ly by. simple 
immigratibn but al~o by women who contract ntJxed mamages changmg t~etr race. 
Jt is not worth trymg further to unravel the tangle. Enough lias been done to 
see that the largest source o~ the increase of Indian f~males, namely .the na~rdl 
increase by the excess of ~1rths over deat~s; had parttcula.tly large .P~wer a httl~ 
after tg'11 when the Bud~h1sts of the pro\rince had a low a!ld dechm~g. rate f?f 
increase · but that now, Just at the time that the Buddh1st rate of mcrea~e IS 
about to wow larger that for Indians is likely to be small. Thus unless the tate of 
immigratioh of Indian females increases very ll!rge!Jn. t&e · disproporti~n between 
the ra'te of growth of the number of the Buddh1st females of the provniee and of 
the Indian females. mar, be e~pected to be lar~~ly diminish.~~ during the ne;xt 
decade. Whether 1t will contmue to be small or 1hcrease agam as the Buddh1st 
rate of increase again ~iminis~es is too .distant a ~attet f~r present discussion; 
the data are altogether msuffictent. Posstbly more mformatton could be obtllined 
from separate compilations similar to Marginal Table '1 for the nedl" and distdnl 
districts as in Articles i 65 to r67 of Chapter. XI ;, limitations of space, time 
ahd the budget have forbidden such work fot th1s report. 

If a reference is now made back to Article So of Chapter IV in whieh the 
variations of the relative numbers of Buddhists and of Hindus and Mahomedans 
were considered, the validity of the conclusions at tlie end of that article wilicli 
were based upon Subsidiary Table V of Chapter 'IV will be clefi,rer. · 

93. Age-di~tribtttiotl arid Growth of the Total Populatiod.-A 
discussion of the rate of increase of the total population would be conducted 
better, if suitable statistics were available, by considering various clas5es c>f 
the population separately than by dealing with all in one block ; but it is 
worth givihg a short space also to a discussion ort these lines. Subsidiary 
Table II of this chapter gives at its head the proportionate age·distribution 
of the whole population. The figures are affect~d by immigration which 
increlrs'es the numbers ·at' some ages ·mote than at otlit!rs. As in the eliSe 
of Indians this effect cannot be elimated from the figures; but, as both the 
emigrant and the immigrant fell)ales are so few in cotnparisoh with the total 
female population of the province, this effect is not so important for a study of 
the ch4nges of the age·distributbn from time to time as ih a study of the Indians 
~one or in a study of the !1-ge-~istr!bution at one particular t!~e, but can be lartely 
•gnored. For males also 1mmtgrat1on probably has a neghg1ble effect upon the 
'Dfll"la~ion_s o~ the age-distri~ution of the. whole pop~lation. But in ahy case the 
age·dtstributJon of females IS the ~ore 1mpor:tant w1th reference to the growti\ ol 
pot'ulation, and accordingly there is a double advantage in basing our study upon 
rt rather than upon that of the males. The age-distribution of females in tiie 
total' population is shown in Marginal 'fable 8, in_ which the columns for 192), 

- 1911 and J90l are_taken from .. -· 1 ~· Aac-d~Nlbatloa of J~OOO fematn nf tlle totalJ!Opuladoa ar: roar een1u1a. 
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Subsidiary Table II while the 
column for t891 is taken from 
the cortesponding table in the 
census report of 191 1. The 
table has' the same cha'ract~r 
with onl}"sli~ht modifications as 
Subsidiary Table III . which was 
discussed in Article sg c:.bove. 
Similar conclusionS: mat _there· 
fore be deduced from 1t. The 
rate of ihctease of thl! popula• 
tion in the decade igor to i911 
w.is less tharrthat ol the decade 
i~r to 1901 because thl! age

. distribution towards 1911 became 
less favourable to the high: re· 

' o-s ... r,og8 1,38ci 1.446 1,417 ·s-•• ... ··•73 . t,'Mt 1,282 1,~9~ ••-rs ... 1,131 1,1~6 1,0421 1,14 
IS-•• ... r,071 967 961 I,OJW 

• .,_..5 ... 948 884 929 gro 
•;-'30 ... 8t9 810 ;~ l!o6 

. JCI-35 ••• JICI 737 Cifl • 
35- ... 5311 578 547 539 ' 
C0-45 ... 561 sst 5•3 S•.J 45-51> ·- 393 l:s ~~· 3511 s•::r. "' 413 H I S91 

393 ss· o "' •39 •3• • :036 •3• 
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which rev 'I tl b- 8 production and low death-Tate 
P ate a out 1 96_ to 190.•.· In the early years of the decade 

1911 t6 1921 the· age-distribution · d -until the - . . . . contmue to be unfavourable to reproduction 
d persons born about 1896 to 1901 became of an age to- marr~ 

an consequently the a erag t f " . • population is d' . v . e ra e . or tne decade was low. . . the present feri1 e 
- lstJnc:tly stronger tn the · .most fertile reproductive ages · thil.h 
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in 18g1, and co~clusionll ilS to the prob;1ble future increase of ~he p p 1 t" 
be dr;twn accordmgly. . · · · Q u a •on may 

.94· Fut~:~re Birth· and Deat~-rates and Variations of Population.
Havmg now ?•sP,ose~ of argumen~ dtrected again~t the interpretation of the curves 
for th~ a~e-dtl!tnbutJon of Buddht~t females !lnd examined the age-distributions of 
the pnn!=tpal part o~ the n.on-BuddhiSt populatt!ln and of the whole, we can add to the 
~;:onclustons drawl! m Arttcle 8g other coilclustons with reference to the birth-rates 
~eatb-rate_s an.d. mcrease of the populatio!l in the future. Cl.early, just as th~ 
curve of J?2J IS genera~ed by a c?n.stapt shght deformation of the curve of 1911 ~ccp~patue.1 'lly a C()ntmuous sh1fting to the right proportional to the lapse of 
time smce 1911, so the curves ofJg2:z, 1923 . • . . will be the curve of 1921 ~oved J, ~ • • • • • year's to the right and slightly deformed. The low trough 
m th~ sect1on correspondmg to ages 18 to 45 will thus move steadily to the right and 
admtt more and more of the wavecrest Q~ to the reproductive period. Thus in 
the dec~d~ of. 19:2'·;31 the .birth-rate '!'ill have begun low bqt on the upward 
tr~nd, and tt ~til pontmue to mcrease raptdly until about the end of the decade. It 
wtll proba~ly_p~ss through the average value about 19:26. During 1921 the death
rate was dtmtmshed by tne ;small number of infants and of persons over 6o exposed 
to .mort~lity ; but this diminution will spe~dily _be removed and by about t926 the 
ratto of mfant deaths to the whole population (if not prevented by special action) 
~11 b17ome normal, while the excess of people now at ages 50 to 55 will be 
mcreasmg the death-ra,te at great ages. Towards 1931 'the birth-rate will be 
very high indeed, its zenith coming possibly about 1931, after which there wilt" · 
be a very rapid 9ecline to correspond to the steep slope of the 1921 curve down to 
th~ left from Q~ • The high death-rate of aged people will be added to the 
infantile death· rate to moderate the net effect of the increasing births upon the 
total of the population; then the birth-rate will fall while the death-rate is still 
high ; in about 1941 there will again be a very low birth·rate (corresponding to 
age-groupo-son the curve of 19:11) and an average de~th·rate (corresponding 
to the combination of the low point of age-group 30 to 35 and the high point of 
age-group 40 to 45 on the curve of 1921 ). · · . . 

· Without any· data as to the true birth and death-rates in the past it is not 
possible to make any close forecast of the numbers of persons who will be 
mvolved in these variations of the birth and death-rates. Moreover, four is an 
entirely inadequate number of censuses on which to found impregnable pumerical 
conclusions 9f this kind, even if the age· records were almost perfect, the first of 
the four censuses as widely extended and as reliable as the others, and the figures 
of the fourth census not affected by the. i!lfluenza epidemic. On the other bane!, 
t'f!e variations of tlte rate of increase which result from the variation of the age
distribution are only ·oscillations about the steady rate of increase always tending 
to occur, and errors in estimating them are proportionately smaller when they are 
~dded to that steady rat~. Thus it may fairly be expected that without any 
special changes in the conditions (e.g., a large reduction in infant mortality or 
change in immigration conditions or general postponement of marriage) and with
out any very great epidemics, a population of 15 millions will be reached before 
the next census, and that that census will show an increase of about two millions, 
<!r, say 15 per c~~t: There '!ill however be no more occ2;5ion then for confiden~e 
and jubilation tpan there was m 1<;,21 for doubt and desponrlency; the decenmal 
rate of increjlse in .1931 as _in 1901, 191~ and 19~;u w!ll be a mer~ acci?ent of the 
date of th~ census. Esse~tlally all these rates wtll be dtffe[ent ~amfestattons of one 
anp the same true rate of mcrease. In '9•P the population wtll probably be round 
about 17 milliops, showjng ;m increase of something like II or· I :z per ce~t in the 
decade 1931-41, but there will again be.noo111ore reason for head-shakmg over 
the smalrincrease of 1931-41 thari there ts over that of 1911·:.111. These forecasts 
assume of cours~ t!Jat 'the essential conditions affecting births and dea~hs ~ the 
province remain the same as now; they do not allow for unusual ep1demtcs, or 
for wars or other unusual disturbances. ·The num hers are given moreover onJy as 
rough indic.atiqn;s of the magnitude of the. v!l'iations iJ? tlie decennial rates of 
increase.· About the occurrence of the vanations there IS no room for reasonable 
doubt. ThGse who desire an increase in the birth-rate should noc; be too jubilant __ 
over a reported increase until they have ascertained that it is larger than the 
chanoina age-distribution alone demands; similarly those who discover a rising 
death':rate shpuld not despa,ir until they have measured its origins. Special 

· efforts are now being made to improve the records of vital statistics. If the 
nonnal specific birth·rates for women of every age and the normal specific death• 
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rat:s for both sexes at all ages can be discovered it will be · po~sibl.e t~ postulate 
a standard population which would have a stable age:con~tltutton under the 
existing conditions of public.health ; the effect of the specific .b1rth ~nd death-rates 
observed at any time could ~ calc~ated for sue~ a populabOJ? and would 
be an intelligible measure of thtilr magrutud~s, though It would !lot ~1ve complPte 
information about them. Evel! a .com~arattve!y rough approximation to su~h a 
standard age-distribution would g1ve f~urly rehable .results i. ~ut .the mere gross 
birth- and death-rates will mean very. I. ttl e. There IS no va!•d•ty m the su,ggested 
standard annual birth-rate for Buddhists of 52 per t,ooo or m the standard death 
rate of 4ci; both these quantities are rela~ive to the age-distributio~ .at the time 
and could only be stated i}1 s~ch. terms wllh reference to an hypothet.1cal standud , 
population of stable aae-dl:.trJbution ; the only true normals are spectfic rates for 
every age or .for Ia ~ta~dard . stable age-distribution, For .the natural rate of 
increase there IS a sense 111 whtcb a normal ~ate can ~e pred1cated an~ roughly 
calculated . that is the sense of the rate of mcrease m a complete pertod of the 
age-curve.'· If this is taken as so years, which is approxi!"ately .bl!t not absolutely 
correct the increase from 189 1 to 192 1 would show th1s rate 1f tt were known. 
Unfort~tely the disturbance. by influenz~ affects the 1921 ~gures; ;but if the 
virtual increase for the deca::'e 1911·21 whtcb was calculated m Margtnal Table 
10 of Chapter I is adopted the virtual population of the comparable area in 19:111 
may be taken as u,.pt t:lousands. For comparison with 1891 we must either 
exclude the ·rarts of the comparable area omi~ted at that census or eftimate a 
population o the comparable area m 1891. Adopting the latter plan we must 
calculate the population which wbtn .increased by 17'2 per cent (the observed 
rate of increase in the greater part_ of the area) will equal the observed popula· 
tion of 1901; we thus obtain 7,835 thousands as the population in 1go1 of the 

. comparable area. This gives a little over 45 per cent in 30 years as the rate of 
increase. For shorter periods we can only say that a regular annual increase of. 
one and a quarter per cent or a regular decennial increase of thirtet>.n and one
third per cent would give about the same total increase of Buddhists in each 
generation as the varying rate of increase actually in force. But it must not be 
.supposed that these rates would give the actual population at any intermediate year. 

The effect of the influenza epidemic of 1918-19 upon future rates. ofincrease 
of the· population cannot be detemined precisely.. An attempt. at a rough 
approximation to its effect upon the age•distribution is made in Article 117 of 
Chapter VII and indicates that the effect . has been a tendency to increase 
the proportion of females at ages 5 to 15 at the time of the epidemic at the 
expense of those at ages o to S· This tendency bas been stronger th~tn the 
figures given would imply, because, as is expressly stated in the article referred 
to, those make no allowance for the marked lack of births in 1918. Absolutely 
_of course lhe epidemic means a loss of population now and of reproduction in the 
future. But, measuring by rates of increase, the effect is thus to hasten some· 
what the growth of population in the immf;!djate future by giving, with. very small. 
changes of the death-rate, a somewhat higher rate of births from about .1921 to 
1931 and a somewhat lower rate f.rom 1931 to 1941 than would have occurred 
without this change of age·distribution. ' · 

95. Economic, Social and Political Aspects of the Age-distribu
tion.-The curves drawn foe Buddhist females must clearly be close approxima
tions to those which would be obtained for males or for the whole population . 
. They presage therefore the rapid growth in the immediate future of a demand for 
the: economic supp'?rt of large numbers of young people entering adult life. 
Fadur~ to meet th1s demand means general social disorganisation. It was 
.essentially the same demand which led to the wide extension of cultivation in the 
delta and other parts of Lower Burma in the dec;:ade of 189' to 1901. · . . 
· . The curyes also sho"': that the present population, which· is experiencing. 

the mtroduction of re~ponsrble government, consists of a large contingent at ages 
over 40 and of a contmgent under 25 which though not yet large is about to grow 
very la!ge. 1'he country is apparently entering an era in which it will be in a 
very lit~ral s~nse Young Burma. Like most conquerors Young Burma will 
!nally.tnump~ only. by ~o~ing its iden~ity; the passage of time which will 6ring~o 
. any 1!lto acttve adult ltfe by 1926 wrll shortly after be converting the vanauard · 
~:0 ~addle-aged ~urma. But in th.e meantime there is a regrettable defic~ency 
h Pj sons of '!ledrum ages to medtate between the naturally different views of 

t e arge COI)lmgents of young and old ; aqd later on there will b.e a SFrio~s 
. -
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deficiency ?f you.ng persons to modify the growing conservatism of the present 
youths, wh1ch. will be at least eq~ally regrettable. The latter d~:ficiency could 
have been avo1ded by the preventton on a large scale of infantile mortality in the 
last ten years; but the opportunity has now passed. 

96. The Origin of the Waves of Population.-·The four curves of a<>'e· 
distr!bution d~awn for the .four cens~ses are _of course one and the same cu;ve 
mo~mg steadtly to .the nght, .suffenng ~?nttnual slight deformations from the 
ac.ct~ents of econo!lnc and santt~ry conditions but always tending to revert to its 
ongm~l form, s~bJect however m the uppey figures (but not in the lower) to 
a contmual d~mpmg of the waves. b.y death whtch eventually brings the curve down 
to tb~ zero•hne at the e;xtreme !Jm1t of .ol~ age, As the curve moves the initial 
part IS constantly ~:row1.ng as a rep~oducuo~ of the portion which is thirty years 
further on: An alternative conceptton contmues the waves backwards behind age 
o to represent the potential fertility of the existin~ youthful population this 
continuation constantly entering the living section-as the curve moves on io. the 
right. The interval b~tween two c!ests is approximately thirty years, and this 
may be regarded as bemg the durat1on of a generation. The origin of the waves-c
is not shown in the figures. Unfortun'ltely the age-distribution of 1881 and earlier 
ye:us is not known for Upper Burma. The age-distribution of Lower Burma at . 
the first census of 1872 cannot be compared with that of 1881 because of 
dtfferences- in the age-periods by which it was tabulated; the distribution for 
Lower Burma m 1 881 agrees with the distribution for all Burma in 1901, but there 
is difficulty in comparing it with 1891 because of the defects of the record of that 
year to which reference has a~ready been made in Article 89 and about which 
little can be known. It appears probable however that the waves existed in the 
age-distributions before the annexation of Upper Burma in 1886 and cannot be 
ascribed to the disturbed condition of Burma.tn the years just before and after that. 
They possibly_ go back to the wars of a century before. ' 

97. Mean Age.-Amongst the numerous superstitions attached to averages 
those concerning the mean age of the population are of interest, because the 
changes !)f this quant.ity might possible be .th~ugh.t to controvert some of the 
views set out aboye_w1th -regard-to-the- age-d1stnbut1on. The mean ages at the 
last_foiir censuses are given in the margin. Those for 1891 and 1901 differ a 
little from those given in pr~:vious census 
reports because in calculallng the latter it 
was assumed that all over 6o were in the 
age-group 6o to 65. For 1911 Mr. Webb 
used a tabulation showing age~, up ~o 70 
and regarded ail over 70 as bemg m the 
group of 70 to 7 5· The mean age so calcu
lated is sufficiently exact for all purposes, as 
ages of more than 75 in Burma are always 
doubtful and the few persons really over 

s. Meaa Aset. 

Total Popn.latloa. Bw!dhl•t.. 

Cctllat. I F=>kf, 
---

lF~~ Males. Male•. 

•9" 2<'70 •s·u 13"37 25'31 

'9" ss·32 24"98 •s·o• !5.11 

11}01 •s·•B •so61 ·~"97 ~~·ro 

1291 :1~'"00 24'91 •4"75 2f'91 
I 

that age would not alter the mean age. . 
appreciably i and all the mean ages shown m the marg1~ have r;ow. be~n r.ecalcu
lated on that basis and the assumption that the proportwnate d1stnbut1on m 1891 
and 190l of ages over 6o was the average of those of 1911 and 1921 •. 

In each of the four years the mean age has been. abo~t 25 for. e1t~er s;x. 
For the total population the mean age of male.s 1s ra1sed by 1mmt~t1on 
of an excess of adult males without a co~espondmg excess of male children, 
so , no conclusions can be drawn from . 1ts excess . above that for females. 
For Buddhists the conclusion drawn by Mr. W~bb m IQII that the mean 
a e for females is ·higher than that for. males IS con.tradtct~d by ~he 1921 
fi~res. possibly this is a result of the d1fferent selective actt~n of mfluenza. 
This ~as much more fatal proportionally amongs.t fem~e mfants of a~e 
0 to 

5 
than amongst males of that age• ; . but ~tth thetr small ages th1s 

excess of female deaths \\'ould have comparatiVely httle more effect upon the 
mean. The proportional increase of male deaths was the greater at ages 5 to 10, 
but that of females was the greater at ages 1 o to 40 and over 6o; the greater 
increase of mortality at these higher ages would depress the mean age more.. Of 
the variations of the mean age it can only be satd that the figures .show 1t as 

• The statem~-;;ts-ofih~ comiarati~e mortaliiy from influert; in thia ~ntext are based ,u_pon the· 
Public Health Reports of 19lB and f919o 18 . . 
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steadi!Y inor'easing: for b.oth· se~es i but as ·no eo~clusions·ca!l be d~wrt• from t~at1 _ 
thenns not•much use Ill' saymg.tt e~cept to giVe a ~rrung.agamst supposmg, 
it oielm!l- anything definitll• A htgb btrth·rate: a~d a htgh death-rate· !lt low- ages • 
tmdoubtedly explain the defect of th\!•mean age m Burma below that-m European
countries where it is generally about 40. The mere f~ct ~hal. the mean age ~as 
varied! -~J little while . the' cliange~r of the: ~ge•cbrt.stltutloi11 ofi ~he population 
examined; earlier in this chapter have been gom~ on ts alone suffic1ent to.• show-~f· 
bo~ Jittle:use the calculation of the'n:ean age 15-; and to· Mr; Morgan· ~ebbs 
remark· in' the• Burma·. Census: Report of 1911, t~at ·"no genera! cCI!lcluMOtJ_carr 
be deduced merely f-rom a rise in the m~an age wtthout an exammabon ,of many
accotnpanying circumstances," 1 desrre to al:ld that unless the other- argum~nts
in favour of a: conclusion prove it without reference to ~~e mean age, the latteru; of 
no interest in the matter. Whatever. can berdon&'With ar mean age can be--~ono 
muoh liett~r with a statement of the age-distribution, and a· great deal more bestdes;,. 

_____ -98:-Lotlgevitf,.,:.:. The--diseussion· in tlii& chapter of the· variation of the age~ 
distribution make!Jitrclearthat one• cannot conclude from an increase or decrease i111 
the· propotti!'n of persons over some dett;rmined ag~ mch ~ 6o. or 7o; th:U thure 
has been•an mc:teaseor decrease-oflongevtty .•· An mcrease tn thiS proportton may· 
only reptesent· a crest' at ages 2o· to 30· in the age-curve· of 6d or 7o·years before·; 
the larger. proportion of the whole population surviving to high1ages ~ay be merely a' 
large cohort of' babies reaching the end of life.• There is also the d tfficulty of exag: 
geraticin of· age by old people. The only reliable·irtdicator of a change of longevit-y. 
appears to be that derivable from a table of specific-death-rates·for all ages• · 

99. Death-rates:~Am' important indication of the age-curves· relates. to: 
the· death-rates at • specific• ageS' wliiob are shown in Statement IV of every. 
annual repOrt· on thel Public Health AdminiStration. The death·rates sliown· in· 
that statement for a few years and' averageS' for thee decade are• .shoWil'> in 
s.ubsidiar_f . Table IX of. this chapter. I~ftuenza has introduced a special 
difficulty u\to any study·of-the figures fot1 thts•decadej and the years 19r8"·and 
1~19 wenrincluded: m the table on that account. But even•in.a nOl'mal decade' 
!'it hour inftu.enz.a1 an~ even.if all deaths were not only reporied b!lt were included. 
tli the comptlation for Public Health· Stabmlent · IV;-tha. specdic death·rate9-
sbomdn• tile table would be worthless..c -In calculating them the deaths oi'each' 
age-group in each y:ear.are compared with tbC'number of persons• in, that· age
group at the last census. It has recently been proposed· that au allowanr.eo 
should-be-ma~e in the intercenseJ- yearSI;Ior the growth of the population; but> 
that hiil" not 

1
yet been donh. Even however if the total populatiolii remained. 

constant the ptesenl method ot calculation would be wrong, Subsidiary Tabler 
·If of this· chapter show's fhat, of average samplew of l&;OIJO. femaie&, age-group 
15-20 included 967 in 1911 and 1107'1 in 1921 ; the• deatli-rates:oi 191>1< and 
19u calculated for this age·grbup would thulf need to be- divided by numbers_ . 
proportio~ate to· 967 and 1,071 to furnish comparable· dellth•rates; for the tWO> · 
years, The alll'nl ance for the· growth of the' total population has· stilL too be 
made. Fo-r the p-a'tticuta:r years of I gil and- •·921· the oombinatiOru of these two• 
faetors··amou'n~S' tb·at! increase• of the' calculated death•rate for this age•group in: 
1'9li·J by r6Ughty :zo· pet cent'; of' course the' calcrutation fol' 191T would- actually 
be based upon• the' oenaus• for tg21, but' the-- calculation for 19~0 would. have 
appr~~t!mati!ly tliiS eiror. _Thus 13'2o'shown fot age-group 15 to ~oinr ag2o in 
Substduity· :t"able f. X sliould be reduced to about 1 1 ·o for C$mparison with th'lf 

. CC1rrespondt.ng record of 191'1; For· age~gl'OUJ>' ss--40' onr the' other hand tHe 
two·?ol'r~tlon~·would oppose· each ot~er and be· !lot yery·different in magnitude: 
s~tlia~tl\e rate caleulated·fot 1920 wtth the ba~rs o'f the 191 t census makes art 

. ap~iolUmately correcf alrowlli:!~ fo.r _the intercelis~ inl:rease of popu!ation. F ?r 
ever~ age-group the net effect ts dtflerent r art'd it ts clear that. there. 11r no use: m 
allo:w~ ~erely f~ thel intei'~en~al iftcnmses in the total population,. Moreovet 
even thtS cannot lie calculated· direct from the decennial rate, because it has its 
ups and down.s wliich' result from the varying age distribution. But until the 
reeords o!_ btrths and deaths are so improved that practical!}' every one. is 
tabulate~ ~the> dist~t:tretuths ~ot~irtg of ':e~ value can be done to imprO:rve• the 
c~\cula~ton, meanwhtle· the entnes ui· Sub1Rd1ary Table· IX must be regarded aS 
allsolutely _worth1ess even· for comparisons alitongst themselves; . 

•ft ·. . . . 
llldla (Pr~f:C!Zt s::;:.~~~ at· plig<!'31 of llie Volum• I or the·Burmc volume!l'of' the·Imp-.rial Glleltel!r or 
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SuBSIDIARY TABLE II.-Age-distl'ibuti(m-of Jo,ooo of each sex 
in each natural di"ision. 

Natural 
Division. 

provlnao 

Burman 

Dtlta 

Coast 

Ohln 

Sol ween 

Shan 

... 

.. 

1911. 
Age-group. 

Males. Females. Males. Females. Males, Females. 

o-s ... 
~~ .. ,.., .. ._, ... 
1-f •• 
+-1 ... 

S-10 ·•· 
ao-15 ••• 
15-10 ... 

mo-40 • •r;-as .. . 
•s-a• .. . 
ao-as ·· 
8S-fD .. . 

4~ .. . 
40-4S .. . 
fS-10 ... 
so-ss .• 
SS-4a 

6o and over ... 
6D-4S .. . 
6S-'JO .. . 
70 •n4 Ofllr 

~s ... 
s-•o 

1o-15 , 
15-au ........ 
4v-6o 

!''" 

:·• 
~·· 

6oand over ... 

1.194 
1184. 
JIZO 

•a• 
1110 
af8 

1 .. os ,,,sa 
917 

a,oo8 
910 
866 
a:a 
689 

•,68• 
603 
43S 
flO 

•34-
·sfl• 
~62 
122 ,, 

1,195 
1.11}7 
•,•63 

978 
3>'39 
•,666 

so• 
~ .. .. ~ 

,,,47 
ID-15 
•s-ao . 
a()o.,jo 
4HO 

.... 

... 
6o and over ... 

. 1,141 
963. 

3.45~ 
1.630 

so6 
o-s ... •.•s6 
5-10. ••• J.J!,IO 

1o-15 .. ••• IJ 18a 
15-0!J . ... 959 
•<>-41>. ... 3··~s 
40-60' .. l,s6• 
6o and over .. ~ 

o-s 
s-10• -·s •s-a!) ........ 
4~ 

... ... 
6oand over ... 

o-s 
5-•o 

'•o-•S 
•s-ao 
ao-40 
4o-60 

... 

6o and ov•r .. 

a-s 
s-•• 

IG-15 
•s-ao 
::a: 

... ... 
6oand over ... 
o-s. .. . 
5-&0 ... . 

10.15 ••• 
•s-~ ... ........ . .. 
4~ ... 
6o and over ... 
o-s •.. 
g-aa ... 

lo-IS ... 
ts-ao ... 
io-40 ... 

4o-6o ... 
6o aDd over ... 

1.-234 
1 .. '9 
1,197 
1,008 
•>!174 
•,1~• 

647 
1,111 

1,•s6 
1,078 

954 
3·359 
•.&so 
. 49•. 
l,al5B 
1,383 
I 146 

g61 
3,1a1 
l,6.g 

49• 
.. 374 
1.,111 
l,o6g 

840 
3,284 
117o8 

414 
1,160 
,,~40 

a,o66 I 

983 I 
3·143 ..s.4 I 

594 

r.agl 
11$6 
11118 
11$6 
~89 
169 

1P73 
'•'3<~ •PI• 
a.o•5 

948 
B:g 
7l0 
538 

1,696 
$6l 
393 
4•a 
239 

6os 
259 
LZ9 
2117 

1,305 
.... 74 
'•'Sa 
1•0 73 
3,!!99 
1,6o4 

593 
. '•351 
'•3'a 
t 1t8o 
110!J4 
3,1oa 
•.sus 

453 
r,3ss 
1,4•6 
11171 

•1'48 
•.974 
'1,466' 

5•7 

'""' a,tgi 
•~u6-
l,o6s 
a89a 
'•73• 

753 
·~233 
..... 6 
1,099 
t,o36 
3,0;9 
t,6y9 
I 6og 
••• 93 
'•340 
·t,tl:l4 

~!· 
I..S6• 

443 
1.418 
t.,aSO 

gBI 
997 

3·~8o 
•.s64 

4'0 
1,~33 
t,a6o 

99• 
1,073 
3,073 
1,636. 

733 

1 .. 7. 
1118 
1117 
a66 
so a 
269 

•.a•• •.aso •.446 
J4l 11iB as• 
·~ 11~ au 

. 1189 •91 8•5 
8113 809 . 816 . 
1191 11711 . 1181 

1P16 
l,t63 

893 

11341 1 .. 3. 1 .... 
1,106 J,p88 1,042 

967 •74 96• 
a.•4• ,,, 3o •• ~ J,32a J,099 • 

884 888 929 
B6o 
846 
677 

810 909 851 
737 872 766 
S78 648 547 

1,586 
S94 
399 
870 
22a. 

1•53.7UI--~ ·-~·· ;...t-~.s:'or-1 
-IIS7 S67 sii 

86S 896
1 

a6z 
384 aBz 393 
•al 281 1136 

570 
•a . .. 64o 559 657 

. IBa .,,,. 
1;,257 

'•
174 - sga· 

3·•78 
•·561 

s6o 
t,aoo 
1,199 
1,167 

91T 
3·548 
1,478 

497 
.r,266 
.,.70. 
t,t4.8 . 

902 
3353 
•.s66 

495 
1>36 .. 
•,336 
1,013' 

888 
2910 
t6t8 

673 

.,. 
Z22 . 

•46 

'·3'' 1,340 
'·'45 

972 
s..
•.s•5 

630 
1,4•6 
r,3s~· 
t 115JI 
1,01.8 

3·"3 
'•387 

473 
1,416 ,,.., 
•.•3• 

996 
3,<65 
11465 

519 

'•34' 
1,39Ct 

t,ttl 
90 . •.•s• 

1,657 
Boa 

··•4• '·377 
~.•6z ••• sa 
1,039 1,084 

853 9•5 
3.437 3>"~ 

~~.,a,-+__,r'(l:..,s-

4'' sa• 
1,436 1,504 
'·340 ... 8 

1,~ ~· 
3·•35. 3376 
•.58s •.491 

458 469 
1,487 lo593 · 
1.34• I 1,33• 

958 9'5 
• 749 ' 9'7· 
3.471 3.668 
•,634 •·•'s 
. 359 304 
··•54 1,314 
IJ410 1,348 
1,091 l,o04 

86t 9•6· 
•• 937 3·•57 
1,7805 •.6•4 

66 737 

'•354 
l,ap 
1,114 

886 
3·3•• 
'•547 

54' 
.,.90 
r,t88 
t,ua 
. 914 
s.ss. 
'•443 

465 
1,16a 
1,171 
1,151 

93• 
3·374 
'·53' 

479 
1.473 

··•'3 t,tao 
840 

•1179 
1,639 

666 

··•87 
•.•95 

937 
.. 8~8 
3·59• 
q86 

4-!S 
... 43 
t.aas 
t,tl6 

798 
···34 a,o65 

719 

•.s•:f 
a,r:88-

8g4 
740 

3·651 
1,6•4 

38o 

'·3'9' 
t,aso 

876 
7go 

3>3•4 
•·757 

704 

•.46• 
1,086 
1,075 

97i 
3.-65 
'.495 

643 
r:,s~a 

'·355 
•.:46 
1.041 

3.143 
'•3 14 

4711 

'.443 
'•384 
1,168 
·~049 

3·"33 
tJ434_ 

48\1 

1,416 
l,oG4 

- ·~oO 
Bgv 

2.983 
1,6ss 

843 
1•377 
t,as8 
l,o84 

9•5 
·N,no 

•66s 
--- 5~...-.: 

... ge 
•.•66 
1,046 

749 
a,lo6 
a,o14 

8"3 

•1>67 
1,1911 

8•5 
~68 

3o651 
'.3•4 

373 
1•334 
.... 49 

78• 
866 

'3•385 
1,614 

710 
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SUBSIDIARY tABLE III. Proportional dt'stributi'oH. by are-pe,.iods 
of 1 o,oo? Buddlzists of erzch se;&. · 

• (Based on -tistics for th~ whole Buddhist population of the province.) 
-

Matos. Females. 

Age. ' 
! I 19••·. 1911. IBI)I. l 11)01. •oaa. j ll)ll. i ·tgOJ. ·''11'-

I • 3 4 ' 5 • b=i 8 g 

I I I I , 
o-J ••• 2ss ! •34 14$ 2¢ 2$9 I "43 I •IS , .. 
z-a ••• ... •aa •6S Ill .. , i •as ' Iff .. ., 
~-a ... •43 I •8o I 

' 310 282 •sz i 184 I' 813 •&a 
H ·•· ''' ' -a•• 325 817 .,. . ,.. I ,., 8•4 
-rs 260 I 286 ~88 26$ 26$ I 190 I ISS 264 

! 

o-s- 0 .. 1,265 I '•354 11433 ° 1.393 i,,a5 I '•37• 'M• 1,407 

! ' s-•o 000 1,271 I '>355 •·301 '·3"') 1.260 '..344 i •,•77 t,o85 
to-ts 000 li:J'J3 I .,.36 1,143 t,ass 1,146 _1,140 t 1n46 1,155 
•5-oo ... tpo• I &99 877 9°3 t,oB·o~ ' ~66 I 961 i 1,oa3 I ' I ! i 

' oo-os ... f6• ,, 775 S.B 838 94' I 864 I 017 901 
·~30 777 760 BoB 791 'Bot 79• 

I &so 795 ... 
3•--:IS ... 7 .. 767· ~~ 7•8 687 ! 7•7 I 756 576 
35-40 6oo ' -656 5oo 539 I 914 544 000 ! ss• 

I· i 

~45 ;66. i .. 571 I 539 537 s5' 
I 

ss• S"' 514 
45-SO ooo 445 4011 '407 4uO 

0 

4c6 374 369 :~ so-ss ... 410 I 37J 383 370 4'8 3'4 i 395 
ss-ISo .. •s• 

I 
•4• ....... 0 34 •s• •4• I , ..... •37 

6o~s ... 274 I o78 

J I { ... !:a •78 j} 65-70 ... 133 ' 133 S!l' -&o" j ·taB _ . ·673 7°3 
70 andOVOI' 'Y' I •1)8 . •35 I ':15] i ' I ' I Mean ~ge a§'l7 •s·o• ~4'97j •4'75 25'31 . ~s·n •5·•o I 04'9B _, 

I 
0 I . ' ! . i 

-
'\· 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-Age·rl£st,.i6utt'~1J for selecietl raCII, 
NoTa,-Eoch line of entries gives proportions for 10,000 of each sex. For Burmese the b~ia i1 

Subsidiary Table I of this Chapter l for All Buddhists it is Imperial Table VilA J for all others it •• the 
oorresponding sample tabulated in Imperial Tab!~ XIV. "'"''a""'• 1tc., means A!"'kanese Vanbye 
and Chaungtho. Shan A means the sample in the latter table of Shanl in Bhamo, etc., while Shan B means 
Sbans in the Shan Statea other than Khun •. All Viinnan- are ezcluded from Chinos1o . 

Males. 0 Females. 

Race. .. I -
40&nd 

o-5 s-n ~·-•s I S-40 140 and o-s 5-'" u-ts 15-40 OYer. · over. 

--
I I • 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 . 10 n .. 

. -- - -- --
. ' I ' I I Burmeae ... ··•75 '·''' 740 3-913 1 a,~4' . t,aoa '•712 707 4.100 a,16g 
Ankanese,etc. t,tgo t,864 6111 3o96o[ •>305 l,••s 1,78• lh9 4>0115 •·36Q 
Talaing ... •553 :a.tlJ1 7•7 3·7!11 •o~~•• i,s64 •.!137 7•1 ·---,.__.,,,. 
Shant\ ... 1;>46 1,71)0 637. l-985 I • 34• 1,328 t,Bto 635 3·950 •.•11 
Shan B ... t,t6o 1,674 lloSi 3·099 I o,s6•. t,t~· t,68o s•o 4,101 s,soo 
Kh110 .. t,o8o '·5 17 74"1 4,14:1 •·519 1,103 '•513 498 4.394 •.490 

S~:aw ' ao66 1,817 •••• I 1,006 ... 1.:!9~ 1}67 66• 4.011 ) 1·4•4 59• p,.., ... t~6o 1,<)14 679 4·076 ' ·~11 1,391 1,745 653 4·11' 1,940 
Chinese 690 !J61 388 5.197 I .,764 l:r.: 1,~68 7'4 4·1 • l/io6 
Arakan-Ma..;: •• .,78 1,963 743 4,o61 ·1,1)55 1 •5 •·311• 7•6 lJI'II· 1,40!1 

medan. 0 

1.466 I ~,IBo Zerbad1 ... t.6o3 '!·OfJ9 II~ 3J18o •tflo'l .78~ 4,1§1 .. , .. 
All Buddhists 1,•6s •>494 3,1)63 - 2,278 I ,oBI! 1,406 4,050 •,oS' 

I I i ' 
I 

~ 



'OHAP'I'illll ·Y. 

sussroiARY "tAB I.E V't\ . ..-ProportiQn of childnn tmder io aud ;of persons _oiltr 
6o to those aged •S-40 j also of marri8d females ttged I s-40 to all females. 

Proportion of persons over So 
-per·looaged •S-40- . ._ .Ptoportion Jl!. 

married females 1------.------J---,---'-r--- •ged •5-40 per, 

Proportion of chitdr~n under 
-~~~beth ->-per ...... 

· d p ole! · too females ~ Persons •god Mlll'rie ema 
District and 1~ aged r~o. 19°1

• 
191S. 1901. of all ages. ~;' 

Natural Division. 1_0 _ 0 ...,...-J---r-i--t-1 -J-----J---.-- 1·,....-;----:---!l r I r . i I , I • . 
I . 'ts of ;0: -· i I . .., .. - -•l'i , . .: ..: ' I ,.; .: : -~ I, • ..: ..!! , .. E .!! : !! ~ I E .. .: - .: I 

4 • 2. ft · .. o ar w , 1: '" · • a· .. o · 

l. j:' ~ I 1:0 ~ I ~ ; ~ ~ I ~ :1: i r: 2 I '"' :~ !!' :: '· 1-----+--1·--1-- 1----~--~-- -~ 
, , a ·3 i 4 •5 6 ; 7 B I 9 _•o II · U 13 14 r 5 I 16, 11-----1--L:._j-1--~1- -1-_,_. -f---,--< - _ ___, r-- · 1 ' I 1 • 

I . I ' I ! I I ' 

, 80 ; >86 i 64 ·:201 i 211 ''1?07 18 ' •16 14 I 16 13 ! 16 26 26 I 26 
. I I I I I 

Province 

I Burman .. 60 j -64 i 66 208: 212: ~10 18 j 16 181 11 -is I 16 26 · :25! 26. 

I I I ' ' ' I : 
! ..,/Jc/td .. 67l. 110 I 61 t06 1_· R09 l..~o 11 , 11 ·II 

1 i1 -lo I 11 !16 111 I !17 
Raq~roon ·. ... ~3 .OI 01 '~ , "35 ; ~36 4 I .9 ~ ! 9 4 It $3 33 I ·-3•: 

:;::;,awaddy ::: ~= } 51 j s?J a!~'} 1 '"11 ;-q { :~; ~: } II I II 9 :ai { =~ J a6 1 !l-7 
Tharrawaddy ... 64 I 61 1 65 - 1 aos 1 soa sa ; u 13 ' ra 1• : ra a6 a7 I aB. 

Begu .... 8o 61 6• ~~- aoB ~.al> aa i ,J.O 11 : .to to ; 11 oil a7 i 4 
lf....m ... ~ j 63 67 <198 . ""7 '.~tao 11 I ~o ta · ,u II i Ia oil all 1 111 
Henzada .... lb ~ 69 ;213 1 ns L aao 13 . .·II 14 :

1 

·•3 ·14 1 '4 M as : . .cl 
Myaungmya ... llo: 65 66 aDS I~ l•q II l IO Ia 

0 
II 11 i II til aB ~~-.J~? · 

~k!" ::. :: '.~ J 6• e~~~::~} i 0"9 {:;1 : ~ ~: i :~ }to i 12 l =~ :~ 1 48 
'Folingoo ,.,, !9 ·"" 66 ·w• 2<>0 · 197 '4 1 ·•• 13 I . u ·•• · II o6 zB 

1 
,ag 

Thal&n .,, 117 '· 73 74 a39 044 046 141 to '3 I II ·II I 10 ~4 05 1 •~ 

,c001t "'' 66 64 64 :»o I !108 RD7 18 · --18 1~ 1 • 18 ·1
9
1 ,, 11 ~7 ~8/1 

-!18 
Akyab ... -lis · 6o Oo :!99 ,s~ 1195 ,., 1 13 10 I .u n a9 31 so 
Kyaukpyu ... lis 6o 6o ~711 1 168 t64 t6 ~8 14 1 17 '4 15 :iB 19 1 •9 
Sandoway ... 67 ,68 67 rl181t9o ·197 14 · •3 13 ' 13 .u : .,. o8 09\ >8 
Amherst ... 68 68 66 243 a41 II •44 I3 n Ia 1 11 n i 11 as all •s 
Tavoy ... 66 · 7• 73 ass ass •so •s j •4 •s ' 17 ·•II 1 IS 

2
•3 •• •• 

·Mergui ... 61 "'lS 7• aao .. 3j••7 11 11 u j u· ra II II all I ,.,. 
c •• ,,. •• 6!1 1o 10 ~01 !118 I !114 t6 19 18 I ~~ 11 2~ t4 !141 !l4 

Prume " .. "" r. ~3 "'' ·JBB ·-~8 I 007 Ia II JS .: 15 •' 17. •s •II •6 
Th:tyetmyo .. 62 68 65 •95 •98 I 199 14 14 171 17 til 17 25 27 , a7 
•Pabkku ... ' 70 I _u 14 -216 ••3 aao til ..... ·17 ·•3 •tBr·•4 24 a4 ~4. 
··Miliba ... ~ 1 '7o ·67- tiS ·•lu :103 -•s t8 18 i aa 18 •4 as 2S · ·•4' 

' •, I I 
•Mngwe ... • ·.Ah·j -7a · 73 -•n !145 \•44 •s 1 II 16 I 21 rll 49 23 31 
Mandalay .... ~6 • if' 56 •67 JIIB . •86 ..- •1 14 .,. •• 14 -••· •s -25 
_Shw~bo ... 64 I 75 69 aot a18 j 191 ao •• ao a4 tB ar •3 .23 
Sagaing 68 . 73 77 aa6 •44l a36 ·19 21 •• - all .. as aa •• •• 
Lower thindwln · .69 I 78 71 aog ••36 ••7 ao oil ·o5 I 31 24 30 •• ., u 

• I 
Kyauksll ... 55 --6~ ·6o 167 186 . r63 18 -, •: 1-•f ·--ni ar a6 •s •9 
Mfik.lita ·~ 60 73 75 ••s •44 I •-44 19 ;~ tB u '9 •• a• u •• 
V.amethin ... : -63 7& 71 ·.J.97 ao81 015 th tB 16 19 15 rB •5 a6 •6 
Myingyan ... 63 7~ 75_ ••s 040 •45_ 18 _

1
_ ao 19 ! aa oo •3 •• •• 21 

•North ... 6B 60 6B 188 19U 1 176 11 I 16 II 14 10. 16 R6 417 !l9 
--Bhamo .... 50 -S! -49 -i69 -r7B 1-1.63 -n · •7 ro -•s-- -10 ·=~.7 o6 -..,..11-
Myitkyina ... 45• 45 4•

3 
159 •7• 1 •59 9 •• 7 .. s '' •• a8 3I -

K.atha .• II 67_ 6 188 1!)6 , ••• , 3 •s ra -'5 11 15 •7 , •1 •9 
Put1r0 .• , 40 .... ·• , 131 ... · 1 • ... ·• 'J 17 ... ... ... ... 32 · ·•• 
U_ppcr Cbindwin 6o tSs 63 ~ioa .,95·: 'IBo u , 14 n .14 to • 14 · •s ; ;·7 ·i -'".9 

Clhin • • .68 
H.: Bt. oi•Arakan ~ 
E:hilt Hils .,; ·113 
fa~kku Ifill Tts. 73 

.. .. ... 

... 6>1 ..ssl 
"• &4 I "". 

J i 
Shan •• 
llt:-Shan Stllles ... 
S. Shan States .. 

59 68 
6• 1 .68 
511 69 

72 19!! 
55 126 
74 i08 
... 194 

. i 
2011 .: 1 .• 
ad ,>10 !•acl5 

... 19• I ... · .. ; 
62 188 I -218 I 93 
6• ''114 il ••s •IBo 
6o 184 ••• I 1 

0 
.r:i" ... 
·8 

I - -~ 
I 

'<10 1 9 
9 I 18' 

t1 I 11 
I 

14 : 18 
'54 00 
•s 16 

I 
11 : ~11 
•s . t"J 
to; ·:.,o 

8 : 7 
uo I Ill 

18 19 
o6 •• 
r8 17 

' I 
20 
t6 

22 
14 

••. as 
27 i 26 
36 I 35 
•s I •7 
31 . ... 

•• 
9 

17 
17 
17 

26 
a ·as f ~9 
" a7 

18 26 26 
al o6 oil 
•1 •Ill -as 

'28 
35 
•• ... 

... 
28 

'08 
o8 



SUBSIDlARV TABLES t 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Va.-PropoYtt'onslt~ 1921 of~ha1d"t" under 10 tmtJ rsoK3 
over 6o to those aged 15 to 40: and of marriert f~mal~&- a ed 

1 
t: 

0 
to 

all females compa,.ed for Buddhists and the tot 1 i 'I 1 r 5 4 
- ·- a o u " torz. 

:I"- Proportion of children .1!1.!! 
Proportion of persons over I 

I -"-j ander to to too of the I Proportion 1a description below. 6o per too aged ts to 411. j ofmarried 
I ttl& I females a1ecl 
i Natural Division. - Person,._ Married I •sto 40 per 
' .i1 ageda5-4o. females Males. I PemAJcs. ! tOo females ' ! aged '!i-40. j of all ages. 
! . u ,., AIL llud- AIL Bad. All. Bad. Bud- JAIL Bad· dhiSts. dhists clhists. liD. dhists dhists ·-----· .. _ - -- - t_-·-~-· -- ---· ~ I 2 3 4 5 6 , " 9 . ;.11 ·IO t-., 
~---· - -- - -- 1- 1- li---' -- . - . 
:provinCe .. 85 60 68 I 201 204 18 16 

.. ! 25 24 I 16 15 
:aurman . I I ···- ... ' '7 ·~ 6-&- 003 •os 13 IS' •s 15 I ' Dtlt~ 84 •s ., ... ... S7 6f ao6 210 II 14' ll ll o6 as I ' Coast I ... ... 7S 66-- 67 210 J08 II IS II If 06 Cmtrt 96 6a 27 

I l ... ... 6y 201 .., 16 17 19 19 •• '·' N-orth '76 S6' 6•· 183 I 
Cliin 

.. ... 193 ., ll I If IS z6 
I 20 • 6,1 

s> 'I ' ' ... ... 190 19~ ,. 8·1 10 13 I •7 3" j Salween ... ... 40 63 ~·· 207 1h 10 I 'I' Cl ll I ofi I JO S~an· -- ... '3 59 ih- Jll8 J 14 16'· •• 11 ' .a 193 I I ·•9 
-

~'UB"SIDI.\R Y TABLE' VI.-Percentt~Ce incremre in population· o.f Git-hti-tt-
age-periods · 

')........., per cenl in populaU.n (.-for decrease).,' 
'at ural Division. Period. 

6CJ an4. I ·--
provi~oe ... { 

,!h.~-.. ~- .... \.. 

; 

Dolta ... j_ 

Coa.d .. { 

CnJtr•· .•. { 

North ... { 

Chin • _ ... { _ 

Sal.,;,eR t ... { 
Sfian • ... { _ 

. 

• Pak8kk11 liiU T...,ts, t For Karenm the figures Oltgn are not avallolslc-bat they 
have heen-estimaled ontha basis_ of lhO' 1921 ftgur~. 

SuBSIDIA1W- TAB'Lit VlL~Repntelf annual lJi'rt/1-rate i-. the regisfra~ion 
area by sex rmd· natural divt'sion 1911 to 192(). 

Number of bi"hs per 1,ooo of total population. 
- ---.. 

Year. Registration area 
(see loot•note), Delra, Cii&Jt •. Centre. 

' Males, Femaln, Males, Females. M11les. Females. Males. Females. -- --,. a 3 4 5 6 7 I' 9 

Average for 
tho dooade. 

16'6 16'6 16•4 14'4. 16t 111'2 17'1i 16•8 

-
1911 16'11 15'9 •S1 14"9 16'1 15'1 •7"9 If" I 
rgl.-,. ... 16'. - 15'4 15'3 .... l'l'i 

1-
1$1 11'• ·t6'j 

l9t3 ... 16'~ 1~5 15-11 14'6 16'3 1.4'9 •p •~~'•--
19IJ ... :7'7 1 7 16'9 15'8 17'1 

I 
15'9 l '5 •1'6" 

I 148 
. 

17'1 &6'6 II~ I .... 1915 .. .. 17'4 16'S •5'9 
1916 ... 16'6 1~'& ts·6 14 '.j. t6'9 15'8 •7'• 16"5 
1917 11'6 16'6 - 16'6 I 15'4 11'1 .-..... tA•l 1rs ... I 1918 ... ._ 

as·lll •s·o 14'8 

I 
13'7 I 5'4 14'3 !6'9 . - 16°4 

1919 ... 14'!1 ~3'5 13'0 · ao-6 · I 3'7 
I 

to'S 15'+ .... ~ 
tgao. ... 1&!9 15'1 14·~ '1'4 t 5'r 14'0 t_7'8 •r• --

- NoTs.-.See-thenote below th&n'!xt tabl_e wh1chapphesalso tQthlS, _ 



CHAPTER· \1, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vlll...:_Reported annual t!eatll·rate in 1/le r~£i'stratio~ 
• arell IJ)' se~ and nattwal.ditlisJon, 1911 Jo 1920. . · 

'' Number oi death• ol ea.:h sex per r,oo<> oftotnl population ofthe same sex. 

Year. 
Registration area 

(see footnOte). . IJelta. ·Coast. Centre. 
- i 

-·.--
l ' 

Males. Females. Malu. 'I J:l' em_ales.' Males. 1 Females. Males. Females, -
- ' ---- .! 6 I 8 I 3 ' ' • ! 5 • 7 9 ---- ' 

--· 1-"----
. 

ATerace foe as•6 ; 2S':t ' : "4'6 :ZJ_:6 ' a:a·o ll9'l -·~· ' 
. 2'/'7 

the 4eca4e. ' 
19ll • o6·o 24'0 as•a: •3'R 21"6 l,p ... , 

"f9 ... 
•s·6 215'4 I :la•3 3<~' IQU- •7'9 ••• 20"-l • '3 ... j 

'913 ... •s·• "3'6 .•• II. I :~a•4 "3'• 'al'l ... 5 o6·s 
1!114 .•. .... a~·~ J 2~·· I aa•o ···6 204 oll·s •s-o 
1915 -.7'41 ·~3 •3·8 

I 
"3'2 "3'1 ···6 33'V ; 

30'7 . ' " I ' 
1~16. .2l'6 2 •• , 

J 

at'() a 1'1 1!1'9 I 18 5 26'3 •4'3 '" 
1917· .. I ····6 '3'1 "3'6, I 23'0 01'7. aD's a6•1 14'1 
1918 .... ,:j6'6 37~4 34'7 ss·s 31'8 31'0 39'7 as·s 
1919 ... 09'8 27'7 •7'4 i 0111'3 28'9 I •7"3 3•'1 I 29'3 
1goo. 24'9 •:rs •·f3 2 3'5 ao'S I 00'0 •6'6 ' 24'8 ·- I 

Nor-. -'The regiStration or births and deaths IS IR force onlyiR the Delta, Coast and Centre subdivisions 
of the Burman Datura! division, Within those subdivisions ills in force in the whole or nearly the whole 
of every district. In calculating tht! birth and death rates for this nnd the preceding table the populetion 
of lhe area under regislratioll baa beell Gllculated lor 1911 and -1921 from the ceru;us records, and for 
intermediate years on tba assumption that lhe ~ate or change in the illlelVal from 191L to 1921 has been 
coa~~a~•t for the who!~ proTinc:fl and lor lhor whole of each subdivioion. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX.-Ratio of deaths per annum iH each age-group per 
r,ooo IMne of lllal11ge-group in 1911 for the 'lllhol• decade 1911 to rgto 
Qtl for ~elecletl years I!Jmof. --

' ' 
" 

' ' Average. - -- ""' 1913. }916. ' 1918 ~:g.-,. lgJO, 
'' 

1911-:1_9•0· 

~-1 ' 
. .. . 
Age. 

_, 
II .. -' II I of -

~ ~ -- 1 .. oil 

I ·1 r1 .; il 'l' -. ~ 'ii • 
~ I .; " . 'iii £ ! iii ~ iii :e .ll:o :;; ;:;; I IZ. ::.: :0 ~ 

' ' . - -
8 1 9 . 

--
I ·'" 3 4 5 Ci 1, 10 II •• 13 -,. 

All a&es . ... •8'34 -a6·74 0 5'93 'l4'01. •4"76 •s·14 39'25 .39"94 !!2'22 2 9'90 ., ... •s·6• 

8S 68 66·i6 I ' 81"97 70'h 64·3S •' o-5 ~· .. 87·66 7347 70'14 79'15 110'90 97'46 7S"•o 
5-IO - ... ~··s6 11'84 ... 43 IO'!' 9 74 9'05 18"61 i 19'36 15"03 14'41 U'19 11'89 

to-15 ... 8116 8 61 T98 7'15 7'26 6·64 13'17 '15"39 10'76 1086 8'95 g·o6 
. 15-"0. 4 ••• 13·s• u;a• u•as 10"07 ll'JI 9'71 U"96 24'70 IT SO 15'94 14'30 13 oO 

2""'10 NO l&o8 t6 I rs··· 13-6• 13'17 •3•r7 a6'75 3o'li8 23"'1Q 01'48 1683 17'01 . 40-6o 26"42 n63 22•ss '9'23 ... a. 1!1'63 l''~O 35'20 34"09 •8·os •7'92 •n6 
6o and ofti· 70'36 67'67 66·7• 64'74 • 66'45 6s-or 2'13 ;9·1r 79'68 73 59 69-61 63 80 

I 

SUBSIDIAkY TABU X.-A'11er~ge- -annutJ number of· reportN dlallzs fr(Jtll 
ce,.tain diseases in the decau 1911 to 1920. 

· A""'ge numbers ol deathS. Average rates per mille. 
Cause of death. - _,_ . -- I--... 

Total. Males. Females. Persona Males. . Fe~aleL I -:::::,~ - - .. - -----
' • . '• 3 4 5 .. 6 7 I 8 

--·- -- I Aucaaan ·2'11.315 ' ·' r ... Z4ll.736 1211819 . ~,~53 ,-; liB-34. ' _116'74 11'{"05 
Cholera .• I ·. . 
bysentry ~~d Diarrh,;.; 

S.990 3.547 •M• ·: ·6t '·70 :a: '70. 
' 10•333 6.oso 4,284 1'04 1"10 -· ! 1'09' 

~ever ... - .•. OMS• ,!':0,179 45>2 73 
. 

9'90 10'~6 9'40 9'1'3' Iague ... . s.age :u6• . • ... •,484 - '59 •67 '5• I '117' Smal~poa , .•. e.6o4 I S30 1,073 .. 7 .30 '" 
I .. ~ Reapwatory Dioe-. 96.304 

.. 
SA<>!I 3ol!ls •g6 - -1'07 '81 ' -as I . I . ' . 

" 

Non.- . per mille h T::.tot~nu:b:; refer "!'IY to the area of reglltrabon of deaths (•ee Article 31), fhe rate 
wu obtaiO: b n "'! t IICCCirding t~ the population in 19 11. Tho- smoothed average for pnona 
.-.Ita fw the 3'.!:iulatmg the average ol each year and the four preceding year• and averagiug those . . - . 



CllAPTRR Vl. 

Se;l[, 

Ioo. Eaumeration.-The only instr~ctio~ giv~:n in. connection with the 
record of sex was that eunuchs and hermap·1rod1te~ should be ent r-.1 · h 
_schedules as males. e ""' m t e 
. . 

· ~OJ. Statistics.-The distinction of sex is so important that it is made in 
practically every o'?e of.the census tables; and accordmgly no special tahlas with 
regard to sex are grveo m the Tables Volume of this reP.ort. But si¥ subsidiary 
table3 hav~ h~en appended to the present chapter to Illustrate special aspects 
of sex·dlstnbut1on, as follows :- · 

I. Ratio of females .t~ _r ,ooo males in 1901, 1911 and rgu for districts 
and natural diVISions. . 

II. Ratio of females to 1,ooo males in separate age·groups and by reJiaion 
at four censuses. . "' 

I II. Rati? .o! females to 1 ,ooo males in separate age•grClups by n~tur~l 
diVISIOns, r • 

(A) for aU religions ; (B) for Buddhist~ only. · 
IV. Ratio of femal~$ to r,ooo males amongst selected races. . y. Reg!stered births and deaths of. each sex from 1901 tn 19111i. . _ 
\ I. Reg1stered deaths of each sex In age·groups for decade 191 1•20 ·and 

selected vears thereof. . 
. I~ addition Subsidiary Tables VII to X inclusive of Cbaptet · V, "·llich 

are p~u;tted on the pages immediately preceding. this, show the information of 
Subsidiary Tables. V and VI of this chapter in terms of birth·rate~ and death·rates 
instead of absolute numbers of births and deaths .. 

102. Accuracy of th~ Statistics.-Jt may be presumed that in a small 
number of cases .the sex was wrongly recorded in the enumeration schedules; there 
must_ always be some cases amongst thirteen million records in which the enumer· 
at or m!ending to record one sex unconsciously records the other, or gets into some 
confus10n about the absent children of a household who are being described to him. 
B!-'t it may safely be assumed that such errors caused by entries of the wrong sex 
Will be negligibly few and also will ocsur in both directions. Errors in this record 
will arise not by mistaken entries but by entire omissions of persons from the sche• 
dule. So long as whole households are omitted no great harm is done, because the. 
~ain interest lies in the ratio of the nearly equal numbers of the two sexes ; but the 
hi~tory ll~ Indian censuses includes much discussion of the possibility of_ f~eJ 
bemg omitted from the records in larger numbers than males, so that an apparept 
defect of females is produced. This question does not seem to arise in Burma 
where females are shown below to be gen<>rally in excess eitcept in the·. cases of 
the Indian, Chinese, European and other immigrants who are know9 without the 
statistic' to be chiefly male~s. Moreover, it was shown in 1911 that the a~Yu in 
which an excess of males could not be explained by the immigration of an excess of 
males were areas for which only estimated figures were available. But estimated 
~oP.ulation figures are at best multiples of_numbers a_ctually counted in some very 
l1m1ted sample area; the excess of males m such a case represents therefore only 
an excess of males in a few villages ~nd is no basis for anY, ~~~umen~. Occasional!r 
th.e people of the most backward tnbes, through sheer bmtd.ity, m1,g~t try_ to avoid 
the enumer&tor who in such ca~es is usually a clerk from the admmtstrauve hea~· 
quarters; but as the enumeration in such cases is under the immediafe supervision 
of a political officer very small errors would ari~~e in this wayi and it is shown 
later in this chapter that a sell ratio ~~os high il$ r ,o2o is found for the animic;ts 
11f incligenous races who include t~ese mQst backward tribes. There is D!J other 
known reason why any of the indigenous races of Burma should !]lake any attempt 
to.CQ_nceal fernaleuo as to uclude them from the census. For the Burmese r~u::e 
in particular thete is nothing to be said of the same nature as the reports of. the 
neglect of female children which come from India; and of all the forces which in 
India conspire to raise the rate of female mortality only two apply in Burma, 
l!i!mely, frequent.child·bearing and unskilled midwifery. :]t ma1 be accl!pted that 
~he ell-umeration·record was· generally accurate and that' om1Uion1' or double 
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CHAPTER VI. 

countings of males or o£ females were few and g~nerally in proportiol'! to. the 
total numbers of the two sexes, s~ that the rat1o of these. numbers ts · gtven 
correctly so long as the co:nparisoh. inclu~es persons of all. age~. · :rhe accuracy 
of the ratio in separate age·broups IS a dtfferent matter wh1ch IS dtscussed later 
in the chapter. A possible error in the tabulation of Karens is mentioned in the 
article on Sex-propti'ons !Jy RtZce below .. · . , .· . 

..._ • • • - - -r : • • ' ' f I . ·• ~ 

-, .. i:~3.'. Proportions of the -Sexes--Sex-ratio • ...;.For convenience ~he term 
sex-ratio will be used in this chapter to mean the proportion ·of female; to 1,ooo 
males in tlie class to which it relates. Subsidiary Table I at the end of the chapter 

: shows the sex'ratios ill-both the actual ·and tl:e natural populations for the whole 
province and ·for each natural division or district ·at each of the last three censuses. 

·.But the values given for natural populations of districts are of doubtful accuracy. 
The errors in the records of birth-places have already been noted in Chapter III, 
and it is probable that the records for men and women are unequally affected by 

. these, because men have ·wider intercourse with their fellows than women, and, if 
they have not migrated far, are more likely· to be· a1vare of changes in district 

· boundar)es affea~ing their birth-places. The actual record is made by the census 
enumerator in accordance with the statements of .the particular member of the 

·.householdwhorp·he happens to meet; but th~ women's own opinions would still 
determine as a rule the district assigned fot: their birth-place. Amongst Indians 
born in Burma a larger ·number'·~f males· than· of females was enumerated in 
practically e\·ery district ; but the. proportion which these be.lr to the total 
populationcof any di$trict outside Rangoon seems to be too small to affect the sex

: ratio fot the natural populatjon of any 1whole ·district. Most or the districts which 
show a sex-ratio of less than l,ooo for their natural population form a continuous 

• string which can be traced on a·ny.of the maps' on page 2 of this report or on the 
.map which: forms .the frontispiece.; beginning ·at the- south they are Pyapl)n, 
. Hanthawaddy, Rangoon; Pegu, ·ThatOn and then one branch to Amherst, Tavoy, 
Mer~ui and another to Salween! and the Sbuthern. Shan States. The .other 
distncts are Akyab and the Hill District of Arakan. For Akyab, Amherst, 

·, Tayoy •. Mergui and the ~outhern Shan States. the race constitution of the popu· 
·latton 1s probably an· important factor ; but really the. figurt:s for the sex-ratio 
-of the natural population are too uncertain to afford any basis for real study. 
·The sex-ratio ·for the actual population of each district· may be accepted as 
correct for the. 4• focto population' on the night or the census·; and, as it is 
very unlikely. that the inclusion of the adventitious population will have seriously 
·affected-the ratio fo~ poP.ulations of any whole ~istricts, the calculated ratios may be 
.regarded a;; approxu'!atu~~ very clos~ly t? thetr t~ue ':alue~. ·. But as these values 
:.are the result of mod1ficauon by em1grat10n.and tmmt~atton· of the value for the 
.natural populationj the difficulties · .w,Jrlcb prevent. useful discussion of the latrer 
prevent also dis'cussiori of the origin ·of the variations for the actual populations 
)ly 11istricts. . ! • · : . · . ' · · . . 
! ·;· · A.disc';lssion of sex-ratios for natural divisions is not·affeeted by inaccurate 
returns ofbtrth·place in the same way as that ·for districts, because although so 
many persons are sure· to have returned the wrong district·names for their birth· 
places, few: will have given a ·district iit a different natural division .. Even if there 
w_ere.noother reason the mere fad that such mistakes could only happen for the 
!bstncts alo~g division-boundaries would diminish thein absolutely, while the 
··- ., · I '· ·• •• ·r ·· ' ·relative effect of the mistakes is 

, 1• Propartlo .. nemal" •"1,000 .,.,... . • further· diminished by the · in· 
• • Area. : • AatoaiPopaladoa, NatnralPopnlailoa. crease in size·ofthetotaJ popU• 

· \ ·sm 1111 ·1io1 ">hl. sv'1 · llfll lation fur which the- sex·Tatio ... 
1----:_-. ..-. ..,.-;.-,---. is calculated. . Moreover, cas 
~~I'OYUICe ·; ~- i ;_gss 959 ~4 ,,oo6 •.o•B •,o•7 already· noted when- discussing 

Barman · : ... · 95' 951 957 •.009 '.P3' 1,1119 · birt" b,~aces · in Chapte. t .Ill, 
. Dllta ···j 8'1'1 814 865 r,ooB c...., · .• · 906 s9, · BBo 990 ~~;~ :;~ there ave been comparatively 
.:c.,.tr~ ·· ... ,•.osg 1•"'1• 'P9:J zp6f 1,077 1,ci7o few changes in· the' district 
Sh:"f~ ~ ... ·f · :: . = : 949 r.o•4 ~·012 1.08'1 · boundaries ·Which ·noW .. form 

·•· ' 
1
•018 1,oo• •.o•4 ,,ort boundaries · of natural divisions; 

ten den · t-. d' · · · ·. · · . · · · · · · · SQ that there is even! a further 
. · - ~y 0 ~m!sh t.he error~ m·the sex-ratios for natural divisions, and these may 

f~c!lr~!ngly p~accepted as fau;ly correct .. They have accordingly been extracted 
.t:..om I ~bstdlary. Table I and re-arranged in Marginal Table .1, Ill .the· actual 
BOJtu_~tlo~.oj t.l!e:large l;lurman and Shan divisionsj which together'make up over 

. . . . 
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'llne•t~nths of· all the pop~lation of the province, the sex-ratio was Jess than 
1 ,o_oo m 191 1 .and has contmued to decr~ase in approximately the same degree 
as m the prev1ous decade. For both Chm and Salween the figures of 1901 are 
somewhat doubtful.b~~ause_ they depend so much upon estimates of population.; 
but, as these two d1v~srons 111 any case only have one-tenth of the whole population . 
~nd are on th_e outside ed'ges of the _pro...,ince, it is n~~ ~dvisable to spend much 
time upon the1r study. The ~ex-ratios m the subd1v1s1ons of Burman division 
vary from 877 to 1 ,Oj 9, but th1s range has grown narrower at each census· as in 
1911 it extended from 874 t,o 1,072, and in 1901 from 865 to. 1,093, it has 
contracted at b?th ends. . T_he effe~t of migration from one subdivi.sion to another 
can be approxt!Dately ebmmated If the figures f~r natural population are used. 
~or these Margm'!-1 1 able I shows f?r the sex-rat1o of the whole province a slight 
nse from 1,027 m 1901 to 1,oa8 m 1911 followtd by a fall·to 1 026 in 1921. 
There is probably a slight difference in the way these ligures have be~n Cilculated; 
those for 191 1 and •go 1 are quoted from the ctnsus report of 191 1 and seem to 
have been calculated by ignorin~ emigrants to places out of Burma, and if the 
ratio for 1921 were cah:ulated 1n the same way it would be only a small fraction 
below 1,027. For Burman the 1921 proportion is the same as that of 1901 and 
two below that of 1911 ; Shan, which both in 1901 and in 1911 had a sex-ratio of 
1014, has fallen in 1921 to the approximate equality of 1,002. Chin and Salween
gave results three and two points above the average for the whole province, 
althou~h Salween might have been expected to follo11r Shan. Coast is the only 
subdivision now showing a defect of females; there a fall from 983 to 976 ·in 
1901-11 has been followed by a rise to 990 in 1921; Centre shows a marked 
decrease from 1 ,on to 1 ,o64, but still sho1vs much the n·ighest ratio. , 

104. Comparison of Burma with Other Countries.-These ligures 
should be compared with those of other countries. . India naturally claims first 
attention ;land, as it has br::en shown in. the census reports for all lndi~ that while 
the sex-proportions ?f separa~e provmces .and states a~e great!y d1stu~be~ by 
·migration the sex-ratio for Ind1a.as a whole 1s only very shghtly affected; 1t w1ll be 
quite proper tO Compare with the sex·ratio shown by the 3;ctual population 0~ ~11 
India the ratio for the natural as well as the actual population of Burma, Th1s1s 
done in Marginal Table 2 For India as a whole the ratio has diminished at each 
·census since i901 by twice as much ' 

1. F~ p:r J.OOO males Ia India aDd BDJ'IDL ' I 
I Jndla lududlo& I s., ... _ . . I 

Ceusul, Burma (Actual 
aad NllL\I.I'al). Actu<~l Popu.la• Natural Poput.a. 

don. . · tloa. _ 

I OJ' I 945 955 ,,os5. 
19ll • 953 959 r,oaB 
1901 963 . 96~' ,,..7 . 

as for the actual population of Burma. 
At tha census of 1891 the ratio ~or all 

. India was 940 while that Iii the actual 
population of Burma was 962 ; but the 
figures of 1891 in Burma "·ere too 
much affected by omissions of parts. of. 
the province and the less precise 
character of census that was then p~s
sible for the comparison to be cam~d 
back so far usefully. .If the sex-rall.o m ared with that f~r India the figures 
for the natural populatl~n lf ~-firma { c~ur~. Burma shows an excess of females 
are seen to be of an enure Y \ eren. na B~rma shows rou hly 37 while India 
while India shows a defect. N umencally · · · M ~nal T~ble 3 for the 
shows 34 females to 36 males. The comaarason 10 arg · . . . 
censuses of 1911 and 1901 shows Madras an 
also Bihar and Orissa with an excess of females 
in the natural population j r or all other large 

· Ifa provinces the malt:s were . 111 exces~. d' 

2. Femalca per 1,000 males Ia _lfabaral Pop~D, 

Propo>tloli. 

.ProYI~· I 
1911. I• J&OL. ·. I 

' 

Burma ". a,o•BI · ,,oo, 
Assam .. 963 g66 

Bihar and Orissa 1,014 : · ·• P27 
Madras ... 1o,03• · lJ>l9. 
Punjab .. 8u I 846 

. ·o•~ 

comparison is made with countries outs1de _In \i 
it is found that (using pre·war figures) 10 ~ 
Europe except Luxemburg, Bo~nia, Bulga};!j• 
Servia and Greece females were 10 exces~, w 1 e 
in the United Stat~s Argentina, Brazil, C~da, 
Cuba they were in defeci. For all Europe ex· 
cept T urltey t~re was befor~ ~he war an exce~s 
of seven and three· quart~~ m1lhons of female~ n , 
a population of 450 mtlhons or ah~ut .1 • 34 in the numbers' of the sexes 

..... . -\ .. ~, ... 
United Provinces 1)03 1 

. I 

females to 1,ooo malt's. M~c~ of this dtscrep~nc~ide of the same story· which 
was due to emigration, and It as largely the ot er 



ac:eblltlM t~i the e,:~«:e~~ tf 'ma-les in the n~w cbim~iie!l o~ A.tb~rica whith h~ve 
btilflln~fttioned :abov~; t.lthbugh the rati? of lib41 females tfl ··~males founa in 
the United Stat:es fol' the white population born of f>arents 'natrv.e ttl the country 
sh~w!l 'tliat this il not entirely the 'case. In Mexico, Chile, Costa Rica, Guatemala 
flnlt the Danish possessions there was in 1911 an ~xces!J. of 17o,ooo fema~s. 
'ra~ing together'th'e~e and t~e other c_ount_ries alread,r mentioned, which are illl 
:fot which· statistics a~ llviulab~, there '1s in Ame!Jca an e:~tcess of nearly tout 
find a quartet tmllions of male~ 6f white race_!! in 'a popula\ion ~f ~bout 150 millibns: 
R~ckbnlng in also the populattons _of Ocearua and South Afric~ ~here was b~re 
lili:' war lln excess llmongst tbe "'b1te race'S of about .r 5 to 4 mllltons of females 
iit ·'! tota~ populatibn ol over-6oo.millions, i11dica~ing a s.ex~_ratio of ~bout l,o13.• 
h1 South Africa too the selt·ratlo for all the native Afr1cim populatton was 1 1 I7S 
_.rid ~n the' Ut1ited States of AmeriCa. that for ni!groes was 1,0111. It appears. 
th·erefore that gene-rally there is a tendency for ·females to be in excess, although 
in lndill thl! natliral populations _of all prOvinces except two. show an excess of 
fillilell. Thus a1though the excess of females in the natural·'population of Burma 
is ll 'mlltter of some remark in a survey of the 'population of the Indian Empire, it 
is In accordance with the usual run 'Of tbings'; .the peculiarity about it is rather 
tlie magnitude of the elxcess in 'the particular 'race of the Bunriese, for which ~he 
fit.~ 'is I ,O.f-6. . . . 1 

• . . . • · 

· · loS. Sex·tatios for Races.-The numbers of perSons of each sex of various 
l'aces iln -Burma are tabulated in linperial Table XIII, and the sex-ratios are given 

·. in MaTginal Table 4 _hereby for the in: 
digenou5 race-grdups, ·the last column 
showing the relative weight which each 
race has in determinin~ the .ratio for the 
province. The most Itnportant ilntry is 
lhat for the Burma group which shows 
the high ratio of 1,043,·the same ·as it 
showed in 1911, Chiefly this is due to 
the high ratio bf its, most important 
member, the Burmese race, which is 
l ,o46. The exact rati~ for the Burmese 
race in 1911 cannot be calculated fot 
coinpaTiion ·because· Tavoyans were
then tabulated as Burmese; but they 

-
&. P-"' to 1,obo maJea ror a.c..o...,.. 

RKC-Grt~op. _Pro,o~lou. 
Total DaJDbcr of 

feaalu (wbt)ll: lboll-
•Ddt). 

-
;;. lM-Itll& ... t;043 4;.3" B Lolo--Mua'o. . ., -veo 36 c Ruki·Chin ... ' 1,002 145 I 
;g Kacbln ' ..... . ·a,Oio 77 ' }1. l.ui : 

, 110JO •s ... 
t 'l'ai ... 1;taao '509 I 

I I 
k Alon 

- .. . -
. 975 a6o I 

L ~.w; '99• '/11 
N KaNe .... ' .. 9tfP. 'tlilf I 

I 
' X 358 •33 ' Ind~., _' _:"J 
'-- -- ' •· : I are :So closely allied _to the .Burmese~ 'llbd 

theirnumberf'are so smallm ·companson,. . -- ...... · .. · . .- ; . . . ._.. _ . that·it is permiss!~le to compare ~steal} 
t~e -ratios tlbtamed for Burmese and Tavoyatts together; Ill 192 t thts rat10 was 
'r,o~o.asiC?r the Bu':"l~~~ alone an.d in 191"k it WdS nearly 1,049· . G~oup I (i,l-. 
~ett..,'r,l) •. dall~a the. f~1~oup1 rt;~ents tbe_ ~hans and .bas an equa!tty of the 
_:s~~ .whtch was effe<1t1ve tn brtngmg the sex~raho for tlie whole popul'at1on of Shan 
dt111S!OD to '• ,001. After the Burma group the Katens are the most important j the 
~ecorded figure~ for them sho:w a sex-ratio of 9.94, but there is rea!on to suspect 
lh-:tt '~ 11\lrnber ·of 'Pwo·Karen females in Ma-ubin District have been wrongly 
ta~u}an:tl ~s ]Jufmes~; 'all~ _altliougb proof of this has not be~n 'obtained. this 
T>~ttn:ular :a~IO-·JI?U!It teh'i~tn tf?ttb!ful. _ ·lf'e_quality of .t~e sext's \\'ere ~tabhshed 
tol' ~~·~are~~ 1~ 'Ma-~bin Dtstytct by makmg ah addttlon of about ·4,oo<;> females 
~proxtma'U!'!qu'll:lrtyl:!f the mnnoers·of the two sexes wbuld· be· tstabhshed for 
,PWo~k~rens ~nd tor all Karens of the ·wltote province ; it .i's indeed principally this 
fact wh!~ throws doubt upon the Ma•ubin 'Pwo.il'{aren 'figures. . Of. the iOthet 
r-aec:s ~h-a11 t:xcess11f 'males the-Lolb·Mus'o'liave small·numbets and are-·cbieflt 
)o<!a~d 11t Y_Onnan, so .that their 5ex:ratif? -in Burma may be acciden~al; 'the 
Palaung~~a group also mcludes·many I'TIIDtgrants· the Mon group, conststmg of 
tlt~· T~latng Jiace. and nlfftlheri~g ·:3z4 thousands,' claims -notice. There . is . ·f!O 
~on Ibr suspectmg_ the 'I:.ala!ng ·figures ; pt'bbably theY- nave be-en modifiell m 
~e e_G~n?~ex _mahner ~ th,~tend~ncy [t)r Tatainss ~o be-absor~d in t he:Burm·ese 
~ct, anil (fo l'l~ tberefor:e. represen't ·a true 'etlinu~ character. The -sex"'riltm !for 
biber raees al~o ·may. ·~ve. be~n ~dified by rac.e•absbt'ptio.-. Race in :the 
~nsus ~b~es .Is. !lot entirely .a b1ologn:al matter ; ins raffter a matter Df -eulture, 
~n determlntng wh!ch d~scent IS generally the mo"St pe~werful but is ~ot the sole 

•· Sinac the War the exceaa ollemalea k eotimated at ~' millioas, al~ing-. BeX'!1'atiq~l abo~t 1o3z, .' 



faetor:. Consequently amongst races of small numbers. the ·sex-ratio is tbe 
tesult.iut of many forces. It has al~ady been noted that for the Lolo-1\fus.'o and 
the Palaong·Wa race-groups the ratio may have been modified by the fact that 
the figures r~::late to only a fragment of the group and !ire affected by migrations 
to and from places beyond the census area. If to th1s effect we now add the 
effect of absorption of or by other races, it is clear that the sex•ratio in some 
races may be changed considerably from what it would be if those races -were 
isolated from all others. Particularly is this the case for races \vhich have only 
very small numbers, and for any one of these nothing can be said of its sex-ratio 
without a close specific study of the particular race. If, however, we broaden the 
basis of the sex-ratio by ca)c!ll~ting It for t_he most.numerous races or for larger 
groups, these effects are mrnumsed. For mstance, the Burmese race numbers 
nearly eight millions and is ~ractically. unaffected by imni~gration or emi~atiori: 
The number of Burmese of e1ther sex, who are absorbed m 'Other races., IS verJ 
small and can be neglected absolutely in comparison with that total; so too can 
any effect of the probable absorption by the Burmese race of more women than 
rilen·of other races. The ratio of 1,046 for the Burmese .race is probably there
fore a correct measure of the character of sex·tatio for this race; and it is this 
_ratio which raises the ratio for both the actua1 and the natural populations of the 
whole Burma group and for the whole provincet F·or the total of all the 
indigenous races the ratio is 1029 ; but if the Burmese race is exch,1ded the ratio • 
for all ·other indigenous races (numbering o~ef f~ur. millions) .js appr.oximate 
equality ; and as this ratio can only be affected in quite small degree by migration 
tir race-absorption, the high sex-ratio seetns to be a eSpecial -quality of the 
Burmese in particular. · 
_ For the animists of indigenous races the sex-ratio is shown by lmpe~ial 

.Table ,VIB to be 1020; but this is probably aff~cted by th~ women a4opung 
Buddh1sm more slowly than the men. . . · · _ . . . . . . 

For all Buddh1sts the sex-ratio is affected shghdy, as IS shown 111 1\t·ar-ginal 
Table ,1_, by the presence of 
some Buddhists of non-indi· 1

' 5"'~"""""'•" Buddhi•ll. • 

genous races of whom in fac:t Rao<, 1 .,.,.,, · P<a>alet. /S,.·R•"•· 

three-quarters of the males , Burmese ... 
3
,8 .. ,s33 3

,
99

.,
953 

•.o4S 
and six-sevenths of tbe Other indi~o"" racea 1 ~,677~ .&,G7t.S7' -996 (P) 
feinales are · Chinese. For ,,---"-- ----!---
Burmese Buddhists the sex· Total incligenoua races 1 5.4119,739 s;66S.Sa4 1Pl0" 

Other races ... ,. 25.420 - 1J,s6o 'foil• 
ratio is 1,045 as compared r----r----
with- 1,046 for all Burmese, Grana Total ... 

1 
s,sos,tsg 5.676,784 r,pr; 

the difference being due to • . 
· an excess of females among Mahomedan and Chr1st1an Burmese. If these two 
ratio's differed collsiderably it would be more correct to take the !atter figur~ as the 
ratio for the Bwmese race, but as they are so nearly equal-tt dol's n~t ·mat~er 
which is ado ted·. The doubt about the accuracy of ·the. Pwo-Kar~n Buddhrst 
figure·s is to ge noted . the numberinvolved is too small to affect the figures for <~;11 
Buddhists of indigendus races and its effect upon the ii.gur~s for _ B.u~ese !S 
pegligible i but it restricts sta~ements ab?ut the sex•ratlo CJf other md1gerrous 
races to a recognition of approximate equahty r/ ~he. se~es. in how close the 

It is interestin~ to note from ~the figures s own I Pl. e marg · . 
sex-ratio for Buddh1sts has been to the sex· T _ . 
ratio for the natural popu!ation of the «;!..... 

1 
Na•ur.~I ••••'••IoD. Bwldhiols. 

province at each census. It 1s known that ,901 : •.o•' · '~P•1 
·the Buddhists 111ake up the greater part of UJit .• t,o•a ·•·031 

that population, but one would hardly 19°1 '•037 •JI#I 

-expect the ratios to be as close as they are. . . . 8 the difference 
The non-Mahomedan Arakanese show a sex-ratiO of only .9 9, 'ki 

of which from the Burmese ratio is most probably the. correlaov: of the
1
stn bng 

tleiect of males amon st the Yanbye ·w~o sh.ow aratfo ~f 1,c96 !n a tota num er 
of a68,ooo. The Ya!byes have been nngrat1~g from the1r home m ~a?tree Islan: 
-of Kyauk yu District to the Akyab District 111 such "'!~hers ·-that 1~ IS repot;te. 
that their ~conomic pressure has been _felt by the less ~1hgeut.Arakan.::se, yl~b~e 
tors :it must ·be supposed therefore, that the small number of 1.,970 a .. 

11
• 

mal;s reportc::d in .\k yah District is due to recording 'them as Arakanese e1t :d 
hecause they des·cribed themselves as such or because some :numerators used 
the term Arakanese (as it 11·as used at ·the ·census of 1911 and •s comt;~only us in 
·every day) 10 inClude all the -races of the Burma group who have the1r horne 
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Arakan. The fairer procedure therefore. is to t~e _the Arakanese and Yanby_e 
and Chaungtha together. For thes~ the sex·ratlo IS 1,0~1, th.e defest ~f thrs 
below the Burmese ratio of 1,046 be1ng due probably to the Jnd1an stram m th~ 
Arakanese race. · . 

The mixed races of Arakan-Mahomedans and Zerbadis have sex·ratios of 
866 and 1,o66 respectively. The excess of the Zerbadi ratio ~hove that of ~he 
·Burmese is probably due chiefly t.o changes of race ~y Zerbadi boys followmg 
their father's race more than the grrls have followed their mother's. For Arakan· 
Mal101nedans the explanation lies probably in the ~nftuence of Indian descent and 
customs. It has already been suggested that the defect of the Arakanese ratio. 
below the Burmese is due to this influence ; in such a case the ratio for Arakan
Mahomedans would be expected to be lower still •. This d<?es not however 
explain a fall to so low a figure as 866 when the rat1o for I nd1an .Mahomedans 
born in Burma is 961 ; it is possible that Arakan-Maho1nedan women who marry 
Indian .Mahomedans describe themselves as of'the same race as 'their husbands. 

Amongst Chinese, fridians, Europeans and other foreign -races the ratio is a 
mere accident depending chiefly upon the excess of male immigrants. For Indians 
who are Hindus or Mahomedans separate statistics are available for those born 

in the province and are given in Marginal 
Table 6. It cannot be supposed that the sex-

.. fl'cmafea~t,OOOaaalcaaiiiOqst • 
,.,u ... bonlla&am., ratio for these clas"ses IS much disturbed by 

a emigration to .ndia or elsewhere, and certajnly 
--~- M~ ,........ Ratio, cannot be supposed that the females emigrate 

mdus .•. 
1 

, 8 826 in larger. nun,:tbers than the males.. Ma~g:Oal 
bomedans ~6• :::m 96• Table 6 tmphes therefore·that lndtan Hmdus 
___ -· _ _ ____ . and Mahomedans retain in Burma their Indian 
. character in respect of their sex-ratio. Even 

for Mahomedans born in Burma the ratio is lon-er than for any indigenous race
group except tl)e J,.olo·Mus'o which is affected by immigration, and for Hindus 
born in the province the ratio is low beyond comparison 'll•ith that of any indigenous 
race-group. For Hindus and Mahomedans born out of the province the sex-ratio 
has tpe extremely low values of 18) an_d 1~1 respectively, and consequently for 
all H mdus and all. Mahomedans the ratros fall to 281 and 59~. · . 

·- ,, -

·x;:.6. The Sex·ratio at Birth and its Variations with Age.~ 
The. ,ratio between .the numbers of children of each sex born in any year is 
not maintained by those chil<iren througho12t their lives, but is changed from year 
toy~ by differences in the mortalityrates of the two sexes, These ~ates change 
continuously for each s·ex as age advances and are generally ddferent and 
changing differently for the two sexes in every year of·age. Diseases to 
.which both sexes are ·subject affect them in different and differently varying 
degrees at each period of life; e.c., influenz~ and plague see in to attack women 
more than men, and malaria is thought to do the same. Childbirth is a danger to 
womef! which red~ce~ their numbers at the rt·productive a~es, while. the 
mortahty of males 1$ mcreoased by more adventurous or more uregular ltves. 
Marginal Table 7 shows Lhe num her of females at birth is less than the 

.1 _· ~· Ratio of PemaJa to J,(OO IDI&lct. 

Couotry, I r\1 Birth, i p "rota! 

number of males in several importaut countries. 
Other countries for which accurate returns are 
available-for instance, Spain, Portugal, Norway, 
Sweden, Holland, Denmark, Switzerland-also 
show similar ;excesses of males. In fact the . 
usual course of the matter in countries which En&laod 11nd 

Wales 
Scotland 
Italy 
Auatria 

, OJialatiOD• 

·. =~ ·~ have reliable vital statistics is known to be' 
95' 1 :~; that more males than females are born;. but 
946 .•.o36 the reduction of the males by death in each 

l'r81Jc:e 957 'MS successive year is so much greater than that of 

\
':u; ·.·.·., 947 r.o-6 females that the excess of males diminishes, until, 
Belgium ~~ !;::r · at an age which varies from one country to 

, Ireland ... 945 ·•,oo3 another, ~he .females bPcome more numerous 
II Burma , ! than the males. Having once gained this 

l•> Total population ,·,! 955 advantage the females generally retain it to the 
\_l•l Buddhisto . P 1 •.o•7 .. en:! and have longer lives than the males. The 

----'-'----- relative . reduction of the males begins imme· 
female death · diately at birth; in England the ratio of male to 

6 rn the first·year of life is nearly double what it is for all ages; _and • 
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. ~his itn~ense send·off in the race plays a great part in the success of the females 
m ~atc~mg up the numbers o£ the males. In 1911 {if allowance is made for 
em1grataon) the males became less than the females in England and Wales or in 
Austria and Hungary at about age •s. in Scotland a little after 21 in Holland in 
the thirties, in Germany, Sweden and Switzerland in the forties. ' 
· In all the E~ropean countries shown in Marginal Table 7 the sex•ratio for 
the total populatiOn exceeds 1000 largely because of the emigration of a greater 
number of males than of females; ~ul it was shown in Article 104 of this chap'ter 
that all the European races collectively have more females than males, and 1t is 

·safe theref.ore to say that at any rate most of the countries shown havP. an excess 
of females in their natural populations in spite of the excess of m<~les at birth~ 
The emigration from those countries makes it difficult to discover the actual 
sex-ratio at successive ages of their natural populations. In Burma the same 
difficulty would arise through immigration if the study were directed to the 
whole population ; but a study of Buddhists alone, while dealing with the greater 
part of the population, evades this difficulty and also evades in part the 
objection that the whole population is not one population but several 
which penetrate each other territorially and intermarry to some extent but 
are practically independent for such CJ.Uestions as the present. But whether 
we_ have regard to the whole .population or to Buddhists, the study, as tho: 
remainder of this acticle will show, is difficult, because both the ratio of the! 
sexes at birth and the specific death-rates at successive ages for the two sexes 
are unknown, while tht> census figures for age are not sufficiently reliable for this 
purpose because they ha\·e not similar errors at similar ages for the two sexes. 

For all Buddhists the sex-ratio in successive five-yearly age·grciups is 
shown in Marginal Table 9 later in this article; it varies bet11•een its two almost 
extreme values of 963 and 1110 in the adjacent age·groups 10 to 15 and 15 to 
to, while again at 30 it drops from I059. to 954 and then passing ~hr?ugh 973 
in age-group 40 to so reaches 1037 aga1n at age ·so. Some varaabons· must 
occur as a result of differences in the specific mortalities at successive ages of 
the two sexes, but there could hardly be such violent changes and reversals as 
these. Moreover if these changes were real they ought to have been shown in 
the census of 1911 at ages ten-years lower than in 1911· There would of course 
·be some modifications of the changes during the decade, particularly as the 
relative effects of influenza on the two sexes were at different ages ; but !n fact 
the ratios for the several age-groups in 1921 resemble r:~;ther those ?f t~e same 
age-groups in 1911 th3:n those of ages ten years less. f_he same IS true for .a 
comparison of 1911 w~th 1901 although !he re~en.1blance 1S not so close. Th1s 
·seems to confirm the v1ew that the recorded vanat1ons from age to age are more 
the result of mis-statement of ·ages than of real variations in the facts. 
In comparison with males there· seems to. hav.e been specially lar~e over
statement of age ·for femah~s of 1 o to 1 5 . wluch has taken many .mto the 
next age-group of •.5 to 20, · where further overs~atement has ratsed rhe 
proportion of females m the next ~roup, 20 to 115. Th1s cannot go on for ever; 
and in age•groups 30 to 40 there ts probably greater understatement of age by 
females than by males, which has diminished the sex·ratio in ~his age·~roup !lnd 
increased that of group 25 to 30. The latter group poss1bly reeerved .httle 
addition from overstatements in group 20 to 2S, 1--··---------
which thus received additions at one end · o. s ... ,.tioforBaddbloto, _, 

without losing at the other, and so ~hows the · 1. Allaoo... ; All b<low j 
f II M I Table AJ:e. t the'· 1 the highest ratio o a age-groups. argma 1 ,,...., ,... 1_ , .. ..., .... 

8 shows first the ratio for ~II above th~ 3:ges. of ·- - ---···I 
~ l o 15 etc . in succession, thus ehmmatmg o 

• • ' •• ,. d th ifferences of infant marta tty ; an en 5 - 1p15 
1,016 
1,039 
1,025 

again shows the ratio for. all below th~ ages 10 ::: I 
of 5, 10, 15, etc., thus showmg figures. wh1ch. at !~ 

45 
so 
55 
6o 

... ' 

t,oo6 '. 
994 
998 

I piS 

.•• IPS1 
••. IP71 

1,04~ 
' 1,03> 
I 1po9 
' . 1,030 

:;:!f 
1,039 
lt930 l 

- i,od - i 
1,034 ~ i 
1,025 -: 
I,OS~S l 

I 

low ages are free from the effect of c~tldbearmg 
upon the mortality of females !1-nd at h1~her ages 
are free from the comparatively ummportant 
differences of power to linger ·on at gr~at ages. 
The- variations. naturally are damp_ed m those 
series, and a consideration of t~em w1th the obse~· 
vat ions of the earlier part of t~IS paragraph seems 
to show that the ratios given for all above or all 
below ages 40, 45 or so, and for all below 50 

1,003 . 

..... 

1 

1,054 

!.---....;..!...--..,..--· 
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ilr .6o. are probably fairly correct, the ~rror> in~ s~ch .g~oups~ being r,ed~c;ed by 
the large numbers mvolved and by oppos•~«: tendenc1es 11,1: tbl} stn!lll~r ~roup. s they 
contain. For all ages below -~0 th~ rate IS probably. to9. lol\:. -While lOr ages 20 
to 40 it is consequently: too bjgh .. The ratios for these· w1der age· groups are 
given in the. next article. , · · · . .. · :. • · . : , · 

The var~tions of th.e sex•ratio for all Buddh~ts lj.re of course tnftl:le!lcec! very 
iargely by those of the ratio for the Bqrmese who {Qrm so l11rge a: pr!lport1oq- of 
t'be Buddhists.. But still it mi~ht be hoped that the gener$lly •upenor mtellig~ce 
~cl greater development of th~ Burmese t~an .()f mo.st ~ther. Bud~hist~: would 
ca.Use the figures for them tG g1ve more cons1stent results if the ~odlficattons due 
io other races were removed; moreover. the. grea~er bomogenert;y of th~ class 
stuwed would alone be expected to yield such an Improvement. The ratl<>s for 
Burmese Buddhists bave been· calculated from the actually rellorded figure& of 
Subsi~iarj Table l of Chapter v afte~ multiplying the, numbers· of females in 

. . success1ve tive·yearlr age·group!l_ by 1044'7 tQ 
I .. s-.d, ., aa~ollo4dhld""" o11 I correspQnd to the ratio of females to males in all 
i · llwldhl~ ...... ...,.... · age·gronp$ , together. M~rginal Table 9 · show!l 
II I a.,.,... ... . ..,... the ratio~ so obtained for ~urmesQ .Buddhists in· 

Aae;· All)tudAIIU h 11 B dh' T [ ·aodllhl•"· comp¥ison with t ose for a ud 1sts,, he 
· ., inconsistencies of the .former are perhaps not ql.lite 

o-s ., 1•059 :;::1. so !lad~ those of the latter, but i\ see!lls clwly 
·· .~!$. i ':! 963 hopeleros to m<~oke any real use ctf sue~. (igures. . . · 
' .. •s-•o. [ ~.•8.4· .,,,o Nothing better JS to be got from the recQfds 
.. .:.25 r I,,.~ I,IU of birth$ and deaths. . Not ·.only_. are the gpec.il\~ 
•5-30 j. •.oali 1,4159 · mortality rates {Of various ages U1 the _ twe sexes 
'311-35 · '•017 91• unk""W", but even ·the · sex-ratio at b. irtb is 
35~.41> · I.Oil <Je4 . "'"' •• 

• . , 
1 

uncertaip. It i~ not, safe to suppose that . the 
~5 1 • 990 1.003 omissions llffect the retul'!lll. of bir-ths in the two 

· ~~~~ · · •• ~~~ ·' ,!fr, . sexes by equal amounts or by equal proportioqs. 

1 

ss-6o · r,oss .,. 1,o•• For the whole pop11lation in thet ar. ea. Qf registration 
to and over ·, 1u- · 1,01• the ratios of J"eported female births to 1,ooo 

·.....:· '. . I 'reported ~pale b1rths in the three decades. since 
• · .:· . · .·. . , i 1891 ~ave been 931, 938, an~ 9.45;. respljctively; 
thiS ~epeated increas~ may represe~t a change in the facts or a· chang~ ~n the . 
_quality of th~ reeords; ·In the latter case one cannot foresee any more than m the 
former whether the increue is likely to continue, and cannot therefo('e say 
what t.he true SCX~ratio.at birth may be; it may possibly exceed 110001 although the 
StatiStics' of ~they countries shown earlier in this aqicl~ make that &eem unlikely. 
The probability 1S ratber.-tbat Burma bas the same sort of exp~nce as th011~ 
other countries, and bas a sex-ratio at birth of. about 95c;i. · . _I{ the errors in the 

· available '(i\al &tl!otistics are at all clo_sely-siJllilar for tbe 
D • ..,_.lo~IIIIIO M~D17 'I• 

. ,_ 
y..,, ... I 
. . . ~la)oo, ...... 

I " ' . 
I .. 1911 '246 "S04 
I . 11112 • .. · ... o .. 09 
f.:.: J.9lS !. ·"31 •ao3· 
\ .... 1g14 . ·a30 •to a 

1915 _.. ·a~. ..... 
"l!JilO · ~l!l' - '193; 

1 ai!O{ · •oil$. •too 
\ • :&vel' i -'Sil' '159 r 1909 ·ua "SdS , •9•• ·1gt .• "175 
,, AY,I'Ilge 

"'15 ·~os 
i; . . . •· 

· two $exes alld fof. births and deaths, . the difference. qf 
rates of infapt mortality {calculated as the ratio to birtll• 
io one year of deaths 11nder 9ne . ye<ar o~ age in t~e 
sarne peliod) would change a sex•ratio of 950 to :one 
· 9f 9S7 in one year;: while in the first five years. of age, 
w~en ~h~ repqrted death•rates are -87 ·~p· ;for, mall':s. an4 
73'47 for ~emaJes, J,OOO 11\aJes ·would be T~d11ce4 to '5(i~ 
and gso femalll!l to 6o1, giving a .~e~·r3tlo of n~?t !e~s 
-thas r,o~- ·. Indeed with"ttueh a-.m.Q~epllncy .In ~he 
.death.rates at ages o .~o 5 it--would reC~utre .fl. thou11and 
males to b!l- born for every 888 females to prevent t.hiJ 
female~ exceeding the males beforfl age S· SucJt ~ low 
sex·rat1o at birth ~ 888 ~ n~~-repprte4 fro~ any country 
t~r whiqb rel~ble- figur~s _ar11: aVl!-~ab!e;_,and p~o~il.Piy 

· . .. . . : !)ever ooaurs. . The: pro ba_bility is ·t!la~. 11\ BpriUjl_ t~c: 
-u~r of feiJI!lles becom~ equal to .,t.!Je ·number ¢ mf.t.B in the secQ!fd: ~ 
poss1bly the tln~d year of ~e. . , . . . . · . . . . . . . . · · . _. · · ... 

·-

- '.. ,_- . . .... ~ ' . -· . . . . ... -- .... . ... 
. ~. . . II ; . . ::. ; ', ' . 
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-these are few compared with the populati~n to which they are added in Burm 
Most of the others below 20 are approachmg that ·a ·e A · h. · a. 
;~re probably not very numerous ; while Indian female~ 'of ag~~nf;\~ ~~ ;aljd 
probably tend more to overstate their ages and place them above 20 tha · ·. ou 

1 a"!ongst the women of Burma, that · . · --- n •s uslla . 

SI!X, 

n. Sex.ratlos Ia certAin wide aataaroap._ 

' I 
A&e-~roups. Tow AU lttDU;rtl 

Po>GlltloD. Bucldbl•t4. •• -Allages ... 9~5 '·027 } Probably Under 40 ... 959 1,030 fairlv Over 40 ... 941 t,os8 accu"'rate. 

Under 20 ... , 1,007 1,030 Low 2o to 40 OM 8gs 1,030 High 40 to Oo ... 9U 999 Low 
Over 20 ... 91• l,oos High 
20 to ()o ... 899 1,019 Lo" 

bemg a marked .feature of Indian age~ 
records. In ages above l!o the effec't . 
of immigration on the sex-ratio is con
siderable, because the male immigrants 
so greatly outnumber the female. 
Apart from the effect of the numbers 
of the immigrants themselves there is 
also an effect on the sex ·ratio of the 
children corresponding to the change' 
in the average racial character of the 
population which produces and rears 
them ; but of immigration as such the 
effect seems likely to be small at aaes 

. . 
below 20 •.. }'he ratio for age-period . . • 
20 to 1o ts 1~portant because this is the reproductive period and also the chief 
productive pP.nod from the economic standpoint. , ~ 

. Io8. Sex-ratio for Infantile Mortality.-In Article 1 o6 above werE" men-: 
honed the ages at whi'=h in various countries the excess of males at birth is trans-: 
forme~ b~ diff~renti~l mortality rates into an excess of females. Amongst the· 
co~nt~es m wh1ch th1s transformation is far postponed are Hollan~ and Sweden in 
whtch 1t takes place above ages 30 and 40 respectively. As both of these countries· 
have an even lower death·rate than England, this cannot be attributed to a failure 
to preserve female lives: it is due to success in preserving male lives. With a 
Burmese sex-ratio of 1,046 there is obviously need to follow this example, 
and to devote special care to the saving of male lives. The reported rates' 
of infantile. mortality in Burma were shown in Article 106 to be 235 per1 
thousand btrths for rr.ales and 2os for females. These rates are pos~ibly. 
quite wrong owing to the errors in the numbers both of deaths and of 'births· 
from whi~h they are calculated. But, whatever the-true values may-be, there; 
is ·no doubt that a reduction can be effected ; and as the infantile mortality iS: 
the most potent factor in destroying· the initial male exces~, the saving of, 
male babies in particular is clearly the proper direction in which this special carri 
should first be applied. . . ! 

( 

I 
. 109. Sex-ratio~ in Rangoon.-In Article 53 of Chapter II it has beeri 
shown that the natural population of Rangoon in 1921 "·as approximately 75;6 59 
males '!nd 7 3,2 35 females ; for these the sex-ratio is 9j6. If· only persons 
enumerated in Burma are considered the .values of the. ratio. for the last four 
c.ensuses.have been g85, 963, g82, 939; it is probable that if persons enumerated iq 
India had been included in thP. calculations the variations from census to ·census 
would not have been very different, but the precise figures are not available. 
The contrast of the value for 1921 with the sex-ratio of 1 ,o26 for the natural 
population of all-Burma is striking. There is more resemblance to tha:t of India, 
which is shown in Marginal Table 2 of this chapter to have moved from ¢3 i11 

1901 to 945 in 1921 ; but there is the difference "that while the ratio ·for1 ndia 
seems to decrease steadily that for Rangoon· oscillates. Th·e numbers of 
_Buddhists or of persons of indigenous races in the natural population of Rangocm 
a~ not shown in any of the census tables; but a separate compilation has 
been made for the Buddhists born in Rangoon who were enumerated in Burma, 
and ~hese, as Bud_dhists rarely emigrate, must be approximately the Budd~ist 
natural population of Rangoon. The ratio for this class, of ·.whtch about rune· 
tenths are Burmese, is 1,oa6. _ 

The -sex-ratio for the actual population in Rangoon depends rather upj:>n 
migration than IJpon the natural population. Its values at four censuses are given 
in Subsidiary Table IVA of Chapter II for the whole town and for the 
_municipality. 

20 
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F th' 'rmal civil 'population the ratios showri in Marginal T!l~le II can' 
or e no. , · . · all be obtained from Subsidiary Table 

~ --1,11111 Nlhlll p111Popalalloa of lb._ (lUI);. 
· IVB of Chapter II. For Buddhist~t 

of the normal civll (Xlpulation the. 
ratio is 985. Margmal Table ~~ 
shows of course that the low sex-ratio 
of the town is due to its. Indian i¢-· 
migrants. With such a large Indian' 
population it is highly improbable that 
any figures obtained fortbe sex-r~~ios 
of age-groups would .b~ wor~h. wnting 
down ; the errors ID statmg ages 
wt~uld be so serious. All records of 
previous censuses· relate only to the 
total population of Rangoon and are. 
therefore disturbed by the figures of 
the ad verititious population ; no com
parison between them or with the 
figures above is justifiable • 

Total -a.. ............. Nalllbtro -
1'r01aJ Nao:mal Oril Popalatioa • 317,687 477 

a-IFttim lJr Birllll'-
tol',273 1,078 In the lDIID Gf Rangoon •• 

l!loewhere in Burma ... 38,Sg8 871 
India (outoide BIIIIDII) ... 153.167 186 
I!! leW here ·~· 

17,649 351 

CIIIUI'/i<•li"' ly R .... 
991234 1,039 Jndigenoua r•ce1 ... 

Chinese ... ... -~.183 510 
Zerbadis ... ... 8,61)1 1,037 
Indiana. ... .. . 173,718 2.W 
Europeans .. ... 3.•7• '369 
Anglo-Indiana ... ... 8,o88 1,031 

Othea ... ... 1,6o1 910 

• 
' ' 

uo. Sex-ratios i1l Mandalay City.-The numbers of the natural population 
of Mandalay City are not known even approximately. 
For the total population the ratios are gh•en m 
Marginal Table 13, both for the whole city and f?r the 
municipality. '.fhe striking feature of the table IS the 
rapid decline of the ratio since the first census in 1891, 
which has been due not to changes in the cantonment 
but to changes in the municipality, Some light is 
thrown on this by Marginal Table 14 in which the 
sex-ratios in various age-groups are shown for four 

-. s-"' ......... ,aa,. 
CTOial...-•), 

- Wllolo ~ Cllr. • 

1921 -· 915 951 
1911 ... 984 1.021 

lr;l . . .. 1)64 1.005 
I I ... 1,019 a.oas 

1ft ..._tloo., ap a.M....., CIIJ compared wllh two ota-

·- Maebb1 DiTII1f'aal 
A~ IIlii, IIU. 1801, J81ll, Bunna l>lltrlrt 

whhoat tht (l[IJ), 
CllJ (JiJO..JJ. 

-
·-" '·"' ·-r·~ 1,074 1,031 ...... 
•-•s. l,c¢ 

} 'o07S. 931 { 
!)51 1)68 9911 .. ,...... 901 l,o86 gco 1,118 _..., lgo } ¥4• 971{ 

I,COI 1,1193 1,01:1 ,_.... 9f5 l.,o66 ........ 995 

40-Sit I,D48 
} r,l!l!l ·~le{ 1,184 982 1p1o 

£o-4KI 1,••s I,J85 1,1161 l,ogl 

6oaadover 1.427 1,565 1.669 1,6•~ l,osB ··•33 .. 

censuses in Mandalay 
City and also for Divi~ 
sional Burma and for the 
remainder of Mandalay 
District in 1921, the 
columns for the last two 
being added as standards 
of comparison. The 
values are of course rough 

- approximations, and the 
inclusion all through of 
the adventitious popu
lation must not be for
gotten. Males always 
largely exceed females -
amongst adults of adven

titious populations;.· so the values for the nor111al civil pQPlllatiori have been 
·~reater tllan those tabulated for all ages above 15-o~ It seems clear that 
111 1891 there was a peculiar excess of females at ages over 40 which grew greater 
at the higher ages until af ages over so there were seven and at ages over 6o 
eight females to five males. No difference of ·errors in stating ages for the two 
sexes could account for this. Moreover, the excess still persists and is not due to 
~igration to or from other parts of Mandalay District, because the ratio for that is 
also high. It seems impossible too that males over 40 should emigrate either to 
other parts of the same district or elsewhere, or that females over 40 should 
immigrate to the city in such disproportionate numbers. The construction of 
the railway anct Government buildings about 1891 caused a disturbance of the · 
population _of .. the city ; but this seems insufficient to explain an excess of 

· · _ · · females. A detailed investigation into the history of 

,
1~1 · ·- .• ,..71 Mandalay City !p discover all the relevant circumstances 
_ !:!: ::· ~~~! 'would • be necessary to obtain an explanation. For 
••v• · ·~ 1,1•3 Buddhtsts alone of the total population the sex•ratio of the 

, · · . .l~st four .censuses has been as in the margin .. 
·For the. n o!mal CIVIl ~opulahon tne sex-ratios au!l 9f9 for lhe It tal and 1,058 

for the But.clh•~te, the dtfterer.ce l:eing due to the discrepancy between the 
-·. 
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· !lum~ers for the sexes. amongst th~ In.dia~s and Chinese, most of whom ~e 
u~r;n1grants,. The ratio for Buddhtsts 1s h1gher than for the total of the norm·al 
c1vtl population of all census .towns ( 1;05! ), ~nd is pa~ticularl7 striking in view of 
the large number of Buddhist monastenes m the c1ty, wh1ch one would have 
expected to-cause rather an excess of males.• By 
ages the ratios are as shown in Marginal Table rs 
in which once again the extraordinary hiah ratio 
for ages over 40 is exhibited. This high 'i-atio is 
confined to the Buddhist religion, the adherent;; of 
which in Mandalay City are almost exclusively 
Burmese by race. The peculiar drop in the value 
at ages 20 to 40 is also due to the drop for 
Buddhists, and the latter is difficult to explain 
unless the Buddhist monks are chief! y of that age· 
group ; but l do not know if this is the case. A 

--
15. Scx.n.tl~ lD lbt NCII'IIul Cl..u 
P~11lat:loD Of Atbdala7 CltJ 1$1J. -

Ap. Ali..U&loaO, Baddbl.0.. 

All ages 969 _I,Oo;JI o-•• 1.045 l.o6• 
ID-40 836 964 
4o-60 99' 1,112' 

6o and over '•130 ··~31 
D-40 9.18 1,015 

40 and over l,o67 1,11~ 
2o-6o 915 •,oss 

similar drop, though not so great, is shown in the next article for all census towns 
with a population exceeding 1o,ooo; at least part of the drop must therefore be 
due to causes which are not peculiar to Mandalay. The numbers of the normal 
civil population at earlier censuses are not available for comparison with and 
check of the figures of 1921. 

III. The Sex-ratio in the Towns.-No attention will be paid here to the 
sex-ratio for the total enumerated populations of towns ; only the normal civil 
populations will be ~onsidered. The sex-ratio for the whole normal civil popu· 
lation and for the Buddhists included in it are shown for the eight largest towns. 

JC. Sea~los Ia tbe NOI'IPl Ori P..-01111 flf Crua · • 
. Towo•alld Urbu Anu (lStl). 

Towa., ToW Badd.hllt._ PopDladou,. 

. . 
All census tow"'l ... 715 1,051 

Rangoon ... 477 g8s 
Mandalay ... g6g 1,058 
Moulmein .. 697 1,052 
Bassein ... sss . g86 

Akyab .. 6o• J,o63 
Tavoy .. I,OZI ··•47 
Prome ... 893 IJIOJ 

Henzada ... lSI• 1,o6s 

All towns of 10,000 to 8•6 l,o711 
>0,000. 

684 All towns 0\-er to,ooo 1,051 
All towns under ao,ono 147 1,051 

All Burma(Urban 11114 955 . 1,027 

rura.l). 
814 r,ostl Urban Areas ... 

and for some classes of towns in marginal 
Table 16. Tavoy stands out peculiar in 
having an excess of females in the total 
population ; this is due largely to an excess 
of females amongst the Illahomedan 
population which goes to prevent the 
excess of males in other religions from 
neutralising the excess of Buddhist females 
which is usual in the towns as well as in · 
the province in general. Indeed it is 
rather a striking fact that in most census 
towns the sex-ratio for Buddhists is even 
higher than in the province as a whole. 
Only Rangoon and B~ssein show an exc~s,s 
of Buddhist males m the normal c1vil 
population; all the cen~us tow~s together, 
mcluding these two, have a ratio of 1,051 
as compared with 1,027 for the whole 
province and a ,o46 for the Burmese race 
to which the great majority of the 
Buddhists in towns belong. If the ratio 
1s calculated for the normal civil population. . . . 
of urban areas instead ot census towns 1t IS found to. b~ 814 for a~l rehg10ns . 
together and 1,o56 for Buddhists alone. It appears th~t e1ther Buddh1st wom~n 
flock to the towns more than Buddhist men or they thrtve better or suffer le.ss m 
comp.!rison with males in the large towns than elsewher~. ~or the t?wns w1th .a 
population exceeding 1o,ooo the variation of the. sex·rat1o w1th age Is shown m 
Margin11 Table 17 where it appears ~hat the r~t1o 

JT. Se'l~ntloe !:[ace: In tbe N 3riiUI Cldl 
for Buddhists falls after age 10 up to somethtng •opuladan «U••• tow.- ol.,. 

approaching 40· and then grows with age. ·The 
Ju.ooo pcnoa.. . 

phenomenon is similar to that. a~rea~y noted for A&Oo ADrtlflloa.. -Mandalay City though the vanatto'! m ages 20 to 
40 is smaller and I atn unable to g1ve the expla· AU ages 684 1.051 

nation But' there is here a suggestion that the o-ro a,oog 1.049 

high s~x-ratio of the towns is due to a befect of ao-20 8zo I .Oil 
ao-40 s•o 1,011 

males at the hi<>her aoes, and that at these ages the . 40-to C46 1,105 

death-rate for"" male~ in towns exceeds that for 6oand over t ,ooS '•308. 

females l:y more than it does in rural areas. 
. 'r riest Inmates ol monas-• Imperial Table XVII, Part 111, show• '" group• 16~ and re6 (pollg:/1 'p s, I aU ol &b .. 

terles, etc.), 6, •s6 mala and. ug females buidu the Aoyirt cr boys aaa :tounr men I aear f •-
-. Btlddbil&i. . 



CHAPTER Vl. 

sossiulA~~~ rA"aLE 1.-/l.:tio. of females to 1,000 males in' 1901; .19i I !in:J· 
2·;, ___ : ·'·. ·· ~ .". ·: : J92•for district$ anli. 'tatural divisions. •. 

- I , • ' 

;:,, "i.ro:r.L-ia each )leal the ratios given for each disto:ict are for the district as il was constituted in. 
rJW:"ymr. In c•lculiating for Nonb ancj Shan divisions estimates hwe ~n made {~ the na"'!'lll.
plpal.,_ _ol ¥oag Mit""" K111renni in 1901 and 1911; but i(al"!!~•.i foms~ tqo ~~~a P(IIP9rbOI!, <# _ 
;llaJ,...;..-dndsiGIJ foo such an es&lmate to b10 OSIOd for \~Jat. 

--- . .. -·-· . -·- . 
·~ .. 

·: 
D~ and Natural 
: • · DiYisiont. · 
;. - . J 

' .. 
' 

•9*•· 

Actual NatJ!I"'I 
popula~on. popula!ion. 

19Jio ICJO.l• 

I -. 
Ac:IPal I N ~'tllral . Actu'li 

popul<1tion. popula1io11. ·population~ 
-Natu<al 
J!opul '!-lion_· , 

1--'-'"-''----------t ---+-~-1----1----·---- '----'---'--
~ .. 
n''' '., 

·-~ 
Burman 

• 

' - Dlltm 

:a""~ 
lnsem 

'" 

.. ... ... 
: Hanlhawaddy ••• 

' •nuun•addy. _ 

Ma-ubin 
·p_,a,.. 
Touilgoo 

• Tbat6n 
' 

. :·. C.a.t 
~b 
Kyaukp)l'a 
Saudoway 
Amherst 

, Tavoy 
~ 

·~· 1 Prome 
"l'b:i,yetmyo '· 
Pak6kku 

, Minbu 

"" ... ... 
..... 

... ... ... 

... 

... 
···... ... 
... 
... ... 

Magwe ••. 
Maudalay ·.· ,., 
Sbwebo ••• 

952 

877 

_::: 
114 

J,GOl> 

194 
li3S 

1,015 
88&. 

r: 
934 
916 

BOB 
16t 

11070 
1,026 

171 
936 
859 

1,0611 
1,033 
IP39 
1,010 
1,039 

I 

09!i 
949 

Sagain~ · ,., 
Lowe>: bindwin ,~ ..... 

r,nl 
1,108-· 
IJ!B.~ 

. Kyauks~ .,, 
: · Meiktili. ... •.o•s 

· • t,ro? 
V-aldthill. ..~ 
-~ 

. ' . l,ooll ... 
• . llo.U. ... B•·-·. ,.....~ . ~·~. 

Myitkyina ••• 
Kath& ·•· 
~- ... 
Upper Clrind'l:itl... 

1 

Dhln - .. 
Hlllllist. of A.alui~ 

'!"-1'-
1167 
ql6. 
861 
975" . . •s• 
979 

Chin Hills _ • 
' Pak&kku HiO -----n-.as_ . 

f• •. 

BaiW.Od 
• Salween 
I Katenni 

... 
Shan 
. N. Shao.Stata_ ::. 
~ ShiiP ~toW ••• 

1172 
'79 r,os• 
e74 
9sll 

"'' 

3 

1,029 

1,008 
976-

•,ooa 
g85 

J-951 

9911, 
1,016. 
l_,oJ4 
1,010 

r,ooB 
997 

1,004 
975: 

990. 
973 

1,055 
1,045 

964 
995 

~· 
1,/)84 
•,o46 
l.il33 
1,059 

•·0$9 

1,034 
l_,o33 
11103 
r,ogo 

- 1.._142 

1,044 
l/)9t' 
1,046. 
•,o.s~ . 
1,01!4 
r.,.os9 
1,006 
1,017 

. 1pu 
IP14 

.t,ollo 
!16s. 

~.036 
I PSI 

4 

969 

psa 

lfl4 
409 
177 } 
794 

1,001 

865-
944 

l,nn4. 
8g7 

95~ 
8J4 
!134 
915 

89!J 
8.10 

x,o64 
997 
85_4 
'110 
8.71 

1,07!1 
-..... J .. 

IJ'31 
1,.090 

~1>41' 

1,037 
990 

J,t-.o 
J1UI 

•,•38 
r,o5.4 
r,oS• 

. 1,00!1 
1,091 

986 
941 
787 
959 .... 
<J87 

1.1128 
. 949 
1.041 
~~ 

5 

1,028 

1,010 
963 

1,005 {. 

I,G35 

IJ009 
1,'>03 
1,03• 
I,OQt 

z,oao ,,..7 
g86 
~I? 
978 
944 

li•70 
r,oog 

p6J 
914 
!1~ . 

1,077. 
1/146 
l#o•p 

"l,o61. 

r.os• 
i,o47 
1,oaL 
l,Q96 
1,ci86 . 
1,>04 

1,054 
1,olo 
1,o35 
1117° 
1,01!1 
lll'!P 

9.7~ 
1,035 

} 

6 

~64. 

866 
418. 
874. l ••3 r 
967 ... 
919 

1,005 

~·' 
•sJ 
943 
go6 

BBQ 
797 

••••• 
955 
131 

1,015-
.' ~17. 
. 1,098 

1,049 
~,015 
J1fa4 

·~ 
l,o76 

9911 
1,14Q 
1,138 
1,066 

•Pa7 
~ r,u6 
J,023 
1,1.45 

949 
914 
•s4 
991 

I.P,o~ 

1,007 
959 

' ,. 

l,Q27. 

f!98 
~-
9115, • 

1,010 

gl" 
~ 

. 1,<116. 
9,8~ 

99~ 
979-
97& 

988 
950 

1,q6a 
994 
gfiB 

l,ooll. 

.• 

9!14; 
l,07ft 
1,<143 
'.O•l 
r,oga. , 
1,1145 

IJ>42 
1,0V3 
~,lll!6 
1,1:04 
•,ro& 

-, . 
1,049 

·~·7 a..o4.l ' j 

r,o,., 
·1,0111 
_I,03C! ' 

4,18.9 
I,OsS 

. ••• • i 

.'-I'Jt\; 
:J,IIM 

1 .. 0. 
1,019. 

. 99!l. 
1fl4~ 

. - -· ..• : ~ 

. ... 
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SUBSiDIARY TABLES, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 11.-li'atio of females to 1,ooo males 
groups and by reli1f£o'z at four cemtlses 

111 separate age-

fA• All ftllgtcm.. Boddbl •• 19-21 
HIDdu• .. 

AGI, I 
I uun. 1911. 1901. >an. '"'· 1111., I 1901, 1801, BorD Ia """' Burma. out tide 

Bunna. 
- -- -- -. 1-. --- ----I- ------I i • • r • 8 10 ll - -j- --- --- --;::;1~ ' 0--1 ... . .. lod42 1.0$9 l •• oe.s foo63 ··047 ·-· ·- .. 100J6 •• .,,. I hiljJ lo0:J4 

..... 1.04• ... ,._, J'o040 1.04~ I loOJ4 1,0]1 ·-... •.. •.oss lo041 loOJ6 loOIJ ..... ,., ·-· loot$ I 1.0]8 .... , ..... - ... - 1.033, t t.o:re: i lotJI3 lo0l7 lo019 ... , 11018 
... 

•-5 ·- ... ··037 1,041 i lo014 1 1 1016 loOfS ..... 1.018 
1,010 "' ... 

Jo040 I I 
r,o1S ... '" Total o- 6 ... ... loOJ81 r,o:a6 

5-10 
lo030 1.045 •• o.u 1.0).4 loOJI ..... ... - -· ··~ 

lt007 1 1001 .. , r,ot8 r.ooB 10-16 • I 
lo021 r,oot ,,. .... ,._., ... ... ••• '" 

,. ... ,,. 
'" ,,. , .. '" ... - .. ,., I ··:l.! 1,058 ,,o1r 1,1o8 IOl-116 ... "' 

loUO 1 0UI5 '''30 ,,, ... .. J,ooo ,., 
loiJJ 1.149 1ol43 ... 

-·0 ... ... ,,, ... .. . r,o-.n ''" .. . a,osg lo07J lo054 z.ou ,,. ... 
TotaL o-ao ... ... '"'I "'I ... "" 1,046 loCI.f6 ...._.. '" 

1,041 r,otp ... ... ... .. 83;\ ,,, ... .. . 9>3 t,us ,,. 
"' 4o-5o ... - ,,, 

"' '" ... '" 
·~ 

973 "' . .. .m "' '" e:oauo.u·· -· ,.. 
• 993 ... J.O:J+ fo037 a,osr 1,041 .,. a:o - ..... r.o7G ··•3• ••••• ..... ltl16 ••• 67 ltlf4 . .. • •• 

Total 80 ud onr ... ... ••• • •• • •• . .. I,OOJ .... , ... 59_1 ... 
Total an ace.. Actoal popala-.... ... ... ... • •• •·~»7 loOJl 1,027 ..... . .. . .. 
Total an eaefo ~ataral popu· r.oJ6 

lalloa. 
.... , h027 r,o18 ... . .. ... . .. .. •. 
Animists. Christian•. !Wl 

M;bomedaa .. 
AGE. 

' lliSl, 19!1. 1901. 1891. 1911, BuD 11:1 Sera 
1911. 1901. 1831. Bufln.t• 

oohldc 

' 
BDrDJa. 

. ~ --- ~ ~ 

• D-1 - ·- ... .,. a,o'Jg "' Jo007 r,os6 looS7 ..... ... '" ·-· -· •• 032 lo05:J ..... t,02J lo041 lo044 11076 J,061 "' ... ._a-:: ... ... ,. 1,0)0 loCY.I<J 1 ··- r,oas loG.fO r,o)lli ,,. ... ... 
8-f ... ... ., r,ou 988 1 ••• t 102jl t,OJ7 .... toOl.) 1,0115 , .. 
t-5 ... . .. ..... ,,OJP ••o•7 I ... 1.,011 10001 •·Ofi loOI,S ..•. :~ , .. 

Total .... ... ... lo013 j r10J1 t,CI4 I "' r.on 100]0 r,O]J loOU 9'15 "' ' 5-lil ... -· '" .. , "' "'' •• 017 .,. 
'" ... if. ... 

11),..._)15 ... ... ., ••• "' "'' ... ,., "' '"' "' 15-10 -· ... "' !)90 94S ,,.., hD94 lo014 100!11 r,osS 1,171 ... 
20-·26 .. . .. ••• I,OCJ g~ 1,01] .., ·"" .,, :'59 lo15J z; ,..-so .. . .. 9'5 dog "" ... • 6so "' 

.,. 1.01P 

T~ 
._ ·- ... ... "" ... ... ..... :I 

.,. 878 ..... "" - ... . .. ,., .. , ,,. .. , .. , , .. , .. ... .. -· ... , .. ••• ,. 
'" , .. '" ... '" 

,., 
~ . .. 

. 6o-80 - ... ., ... ... ,., .. , . , ... ... •• • •• 
8~ aod o'er ... 1,o6:r ... 1,037 .,. . , . , • •• ... ,,. ... 

Total ao and o'or ... "" . , ... '" 
,,, ... ... ,,. 9JI . .. 

TOt:l.l ::1.11 <IIJelllo Actual popala• 
tlon. 

,,, I ••• '"' 
.,. ••• ... 8;8 ,,, l,ctO,S "' 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ill.-Number of females per I,ooo· males tn different 
age-groups by natural divisions. 

A.-For all religions, B.-For Buddhists only, 

•. . 
DetaUcd qc-groups. Larger age-pn~pl. .Apacce. 

Natural Dfvf•Ton. I .. .... '"I, ...... euaad 40 and ...... 5-1.~ . lo-111.116.-20. ro--<0, tq.-eo. over. o-so. 20-4.0, o"er• 
popnJ.,.. pqpt\la-

t.on. lion. 

- - --- --- --- - - --- --- ·--- ---
I • 8 • • • 7 • 8 • 10 II ,. 18 

------ --- --- --- --- ---~ 
A.-All Rellclop, 

Pro- ... . .. ~ .... ..... ... .... , ... .. . ~· .. ,,.., I ... ... ... . .... 
u ...... .... ... ,. h013 ... loGff .... ... ,,.., r,oo8 I ... ., . .. . 1,0219 -· -· 7S71 .,. ,., ... ,., loS ..,., ..... D.W ... ... ,...., 

··~ ""' 
.., 

""" - " ... ,,001 
,., ,., 

"'' •s• &>• ... "' ... ... ... ... z,<>M '·05' I,OjQ '•"' J.OJ9 ··""' Cmtrt ... ... r,o6s lotJJI 9¢ I,ri9 1,0,10 loiP 

"'"" .. . .. ..... l,0/1 97S 1,039 
.,, 

"' t,ltl z,o:n ... 911 9SD /,Cdf. 

Cblo ... ... r,ou ... ... lo0J7 l.O~O ., ••• ... J,o,; ... r,o" 110JO 

Sal weeD ... - 11003 ••• ... '•'5J •~ooo ~trig_ .. , .. , 1 .. 000. ... .. . I,OJ;! 

Sb.>o - ... r,ou 990 '" loCI6J "' 
,,. loatu .,. ... ... ... . f,.OOJ 

8,-Buddbt.to oftl7. ,..,. I 
P_~q.vinl:o • ·- -· ..... ••••• ... :r.uo ··*I ... •·07~ ·- 1•011 ··0.7 ... 
&grmau . ~ - r.o~ t.OJO .. , J 1111 '·"" ..... . .... f,OJJ r.ol' ..02<') ..... ... 
.-~"" ... loOJJ 1,011 ... :r.z~ ~~ 9$1 lu z.ozg ... "'' ... ... 

. ~"Cull, ~· ~·· 10DIS 9<6 ., ....... ""' 
,, 

"" I,Pl.l ... ... ... 
~ ... 

enur, .. ' .. - - J.(i61 .l.tl31 10001 '·'51 ..... I 1.201 

··~ 
z,og . .... '•'~" .... , ·-

· ·"lf~rrh · - .. 100$9 tool/- ... ,..,, 91S ""' '·' 1,019 9IS q« ,.. • 
-- " ... ••• Sal';ieon ·•.· .. ·"· - •.. ... .,.n •. , I r,ou "84S I IISI I '" 930 : 70: .. . 

• I·· • 

"•' 
s,otS j ..... [ Shu ·-=-·~- ... 1,037 r,o10 ••• r1 103 '·""'I I, ISO ..... ¢1 -



. CHAPTER VI. 

SUBSlpiARY TABLE IV.-Ralt"o of females to l,ooo Millet ammrstlelectetl l'a&es .. .. 
~ ..-~lows tbe p!!portlon of frmalrt fa eacb ag!"(f''Ul' to J.ODO mate~ nf tbe IAIH 1~up. Por eadl race the bu1e of 

r Nora. lCD Jz.-., ted 1 1 Nrlal Tabl; XIV Ar-'"a'• nc.. mnu Arataaeae, YaabJe aDd. Cftaaaltba, , ... .I ma.u th 
!!m~le•l~~~tJ::1ibaa: lamObaiDD. etc• wbU~ '-'•• 11 mcaaa Sbaula tbc Sbaa Stat•• Cltbe:r tbaa Kiaa. All YGaaaacsc an -- •• 

' . Rate. All ages. -5 s-J• 1-15 15-40 40aadawer. 
• . 

• I • 3 4 5 . 6 7 ; . .:.. . 

Arakan-. etc • ... 1,1)32 r,ooB 975 937 1,059 r,o6o 
Talaing ... 1173 . gBo 938 917 1/>27 897 
ShallA.; .. lp23 J,l>9o 1.034 . 1,021 1,014 994 
Shan B. ... 1,oc7 1,041 11011 86; ·I,OS3 1183 
Khan ... .. l,o40 1,065 1,040 69!1 J,aos I,03t 
Sgaw ... ... 996 1,017 g6} 890 1,058 o•o 
Pwo ... ... 915 991 . ·~9 938 I ,Oil ¢o 
Chinese 

, . 
3sa '78• 734 659 18g an ... 

Arakan-Mahomedan ti66 t,Jol J,04'J 847 8•7 6•4 
Zerbadi(Mahomedans 1,071 . gSa g6o 1,o3a 1,147 . 1,147 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V,-Reti'stered biYths and deaths. of eacll sex from 
· 1901 to 1920: · · 

NOTO,-TIICf<l( ___ oflhelldtaO>utudCc __ ....... _ ....... _, ... _ ............ ~ . ............ . . 

Number of Births. NumberofDeat~ ·Number Number 
of of Kscessof Excess of female female 

Year,.· maleo- malo over binhs deaths female female 
per~ per1poo -- Males. Females. Males. Females. birlhs. death~o male male : . ' blttla. deaJhs. 

I • • , . 3 4 5· ., ·6 , 8 9 . 
Tolal190f·Z!IIO ~.10!1.091, 1,133>566 1,n8,o64 949.705 75 . .525 168.35!1 938 149 

1Cj01 ... 97.909 91,090 73-156 .57.419 6,619 15,737 93• 785 
1902 ... • g6,36!J go,tqs go,6o3 . 76.702 e,174 . 13.901 936 147 
1!103 ... . Jor,•73 94>335 1o5.S4r ~0,167 6,gss I,S,374 93' g84 
1904 ... g81~8o 91,1141 ,96.456 82,076 6,739 14,180 !13• f. 53 
I go; ... '1oS16# !l7·im uo,768 93·6•3 s.7" 17,145 945 145 
1906 ... gSm7 g•,ous 1aa,83~ 1"4,85~ 6,374 17.97d !135 ass 
11107 ... 143,644 134,88g 1.a;~,961 100,731 8.755 10,030 93~ ass 
1g.B ... •5•>47• 143,155 ng,oSa 110,317 . 9·3•7 18,705 931 Bss 
Jgog ... tsB,ot7 1411,790 .137·769 Uo,o93 g,U7 17,676 942 .. , 
1910 .. I,S8,8o6 149,13; -saB,II~ 111.463 g,6/l 171433 939 165 

';1"01&11911-1920 1,6!13-'43 l,c5ool71 l,of27,363 l,aiiS,'/91 93.472 14l.s72 945 gal 
19U ·- r65,5011 156,948 13• ... 86 115,396 s,s6o 16,~90 941! 87:1 ' 191• 163.5•6 153•138 . 141,075 1240514 10,378 17,461 937 877 ... 
1913' ... •6s.6•s .JSS.77o 13'>,731 u:,sg1 9,1156 15,134. 9-W- 81\4 . 1914 - 179..S37 J69,046 125.655 112,173 10,791 13 48:1 940 ·~~g3 
1911 ... 177.575 168,675 144.674 131,17:; 8,goo 13A99 950 f}o7 
19< ... J71ol33 161,094 124,853 . IU1381 10,039 13.47" !141 89• 
1917 ... •BJ·"'1 17".o?l9 131,117 117 4~4 Jo,agB 13,633 9# ¥ 1918 ... 16 J406 l!i7•88a 197·"73 191,633 8.544 s,64o 949 111 
1919 ... IS0,618 . 14S.054 161 9~7 143~94 7.$64 18.473 950 86 
1gao ••• 170,187 161.645 136,e3a 12:1,944 8,54• 13,888 95• So!) 

SUBSIDIARY TAI!LE' VI. -Registered death& of each wi in are·troups for the 
· , decade 1911·2o and selected years th1reof. 

. • · • 1 NOTI.-Tbi fellttnd1~ ·area 11 u DOted .abou· the prececliDJ table., 

1111-10. Aftl'aiC 
1tll, 1ne. 1911, Ul9, 11190. Dumber of 

T-Dtatl>o.. 
,.,..,. ...... 

AGB, perl.n 
.. . . --- ,_ .... ~~~. ·- ..... , ....... Male,' . ....... ~~~~ ·- ..... ....... 1911--.. . .... ... . 

I • I' ' If • ., • • 10' II u II 16 11 ------U...a..- -· ,,,flO 3714tl sr.ao6 ...... ...... 14•1'4 ...... .,.,. d,a6r ,....,. .. ,_ IllS ,. -·- .. ..., ...... •:-.• ........ 
..,_ ...,,. llloa6:J ., ..... .... n 74::- ,,, .. , 16J,SIO ... ,., -- ..... ..... .. ... ..... II.SI:I .,..., .... ~ ,.,,. , . , .... ,. ,.,,.. ... ... -·- 4o75S .... ...., Oo06f ,..,. ..... ... .. e· .... ,. Pt711 .,,, .• ... • •• 15-'f.D ... . .... ., .. .. ... ..,s, ..... "•54' ,,J.U 7.453 7' •. ,. lr,l&D $8,6$8 ... . .. -- IO.:t6S Jo,nt IO.SIJ !Jol.l6 .... ,. :114,440 ''•15'!1 .,,., lltSII u.•:ao: UO,(f7 "'·"':115 ::: ~ --· ... ..., 0.510 n,t75 Dtll7 11,755 ISMJ19 rs.sos 14,25] 13t84J u.sM '"'!:' lt.fol10 - - t.6ao , ..• , 0,693 7o.JSt5 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Civil Condition. 

. 112. Enumerati!'n.-The term civil ~ondition is used for the conditions 
w1th respect to m~rnage, namely, unmarned, mo. ·. ~. widowed or divorced 
Enumerators were d1rected to enter as married all who w - t 'I · 
· d · d l'h "' ~ cus oman y recog-mse .as marne • e term unmarried is restricted to those never y t · d 

and d1vorced persons who have not re-married are tabulated as widow:d. marne ' 

113. Statistics.-The Imperial Tables VIlA VIIs and XIV de c 'b d · 
the seco d p h · f Ch y · · ' • 5 n e m n aragra P o • '. apter , g1ve statistics of civil condition for each age· 
group tabulated. In add!tJon the undermentioned Subsidiary Tables have been 
prepared and ~dd~d t? tins c~apter to .c:'hibit certain salient points of those tables. 

{A.-DJstnbutJOn by c1yii c~n?Ition of 1 ,ooo of each sex and main age
~ro~p ~or certa_u~ rehg~~'!s at each of the last four censuses. 

lo.-01stnbubon by ciVIl condition of t,ooo of each sex amongst Hindus 
an.d Mahomedan~: (1) born in Burma; (2) born outside Burma. 

Ic.-RatJo of females per r,ooo males in each civil-condition and in certain 
age-groups : ( 1 ) for certain religious classes in the whole province • 
( 2) for Buddhists in each natural division. ' 

11.-Distribution by civil conditi?~ .of 1 ,ooo of each sex in certain age· 
groups for each natural diVISion : (I) for the whole population · 
(2) for Buddhists only. ' 

Ill.-Distribution by age and civil condition of 1 o ooo of each sex of 
certain religions. . ' 

IV.-Marriage amongst selected races. 
In addition Subsidiary Tables VA and VB of Chapter V show for every district 

and J?atural division the proportion o£ a II females who are included in the class of 
mamed females of ages 15 to 40, and also the ratio of the number of children 
under 1 o years of age to the numb~r of females of that class. 

114. Accuracy of the Statistics.-Here and there a few mistaken entries 
as to civil condition must have been made inadvertently in the schedules, but it 
may be assumed that the numbers involved in these were small enough in 
comparison with the whole to be neglected. Allowance must also be made as in 
all other cases for a small amount of error in tabulation. 'But of course no con· 
elusions should be based upon small numbers or differences which rna y be due to 
small errors of either of those kinds or to errors in the a.~e-record. An example 
of small numbers which may possibly be du~ to errors will be found in the first 
sentence of Article 1 17 below dealing with child-marriage. 

US. Polygamy and Polyandry.-As no enquiry 'regarding polygamy was 
made in the enumeration-schedule no statistics of it are available. The amount 
of it is very small, too small to affect the ordinary statistics. There is a strong 
prejudice against it amongst all Buddhists who do not practise it, and sometimes, 
one is told, an even stronger prejudice amongst those who do. In the Burma 
Census Report of 1911 Mr. Morgan Webb put the matter \veil in saying that 
amongst Buddhists it is restricted to those. who are above or beneath public 
opinion; certainly in any ordinary village public opinion regards the taking of a 
second wife as not quite the right thing for an ordinary person to do. Polyandry 
is not known to be practised by indigenous races anywnere in the province, 
whether in the census area or beyond. It . is quite common for groups of fifteen 
or twenty Indian labourers of some races to live together and to include one 
woman in the company ; but she is not plurally married to the men, and the 
suggestion of promiscuity which has sometimes been made has been denied by 
others who declare that her rille is limited to that of a house-keeping drudge. 

n6. Proportion of Population Married.-Subsidiary Tables lA, Is, II, 
Ill, and IV show in various aspects and for various classes the proportion of 
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• d • d and widowed in separate age-groups as well as for all ·ages 
unmame • mame combined. Marginal Table 1 of this 

ren PrcportloD of Ua.-led, MArried aDd Widowed ID 
l.l,~l or eacb Ia onr aa:e Jli ID Baslaa4, J::larma aDd hadla_ 

Eaa'bod lladdllldo Balldhl•f• 
ad Walet , Ia Baraaa, fodla, tiJJ. Ia Bunna1 

UJJ, Jill, ,.1 .... 
Males-

lOS ~~ Unnuut-ied 4•3 •99 
Married 545 631 ftO 

Widowed 51· 70 87 as 

Feinal""- I ••7 UnmArried 390 .. , 40 

Married I so6 6o7 684 I 591 
Widowed 104 171 •76 I 

182 . 

paragraph shows also the proportion in 
each civil condition at ages of 15 or over 
"in England and in India and amongst 
Buddhists in Burma. The proportion of 
married for Buddhists in Burma is round 
about half-way between the proportions 
for Englantl and for ln~ia. The rea~on 
for the lower proportions of. married 
in Burma 'than in India is t;hat 
amongst the Buddhists of Burma 
neither custom nor religion demand~ 
marriage either for males or for females, 
or for bachelors, spinsters or widows . 
When they are disposed to marry they 

do so . the wind bloweth where it listeth. The chief reason for the still lower 
propo;tions in England is probably economic. · . • 

Marginal Table 1 shows figures for Burma i'! b~th 191 J and .1921, but 1t 
would be rash to suppose at once that these figures mdicate.a decreasm~ te_nde!lcy 
to marry ; allowance must fi.rst be made for the :changes ~n the age-d1stnbubon. 
The age-distributions also affect of ·course the figures gtven for England and 
India: but not so much as to affect the conclusion of the preceding .paragraph. 
The rcl~tion of marriage to age in Burma is discussed in the next article~ 

117. Marriage and Age.;lmperial 'rab~e VIJ~ shows five Buddhist males 
and ten Buddhist females under age ·10 as marned ; 1t IS more probable that these 
records are due to erroneous age-records or errors. in no~ing mar,.ieti than that 
these fifteen pers0ns should be married. Even if some of them ar~ indeed m>1rried, 
and have had their ages properly recorded, there is nothing of significance in 
such small numbers. Apart from the Indians there is no question of .. child· 
marriage in Burma. In India in 19q, it was found that 7'4 per·cent ~f the 
·Hindu females and 3'5 per ,cent of M ahomedan females below age 1 o w~re 
married; Subsidiary Tables lA and Is of this chapter show that even for t!Jo~ 
religions .the proportion in Burma is much smaller, amounting-to only a ~m.l!-.~ 
decimal per cent. The same tables show that the proportion of married persons 
is still small. up. to age. 1.5 .even for Indians: The numb~r of persons betwe~n 10 
and 15 shown m Subs1dJary Table lA of th1s chapter as roamed amounts ~nty t~ 
l p-er thousand at those ages for males and · 4 per thousand for te·males; Tliii 
lligher ligures recorded in 1901 in this connection seem to be the result of sorii¢ 
etroheous compilation for Buddhists, as uo similar ·results were obtained for them' 
~ithe! in 1891 orin 19n ·or in ·1921, and ~ is :'veil-known that amongst. them 
marnafte before age •s is very uncom·mon even for females. Boys simply d~ 
ridt thmk of marriage at that age; neither do their parents think about . it 'for. 
!~em. It w~tild perhap·s be rash to say that girls do !lOt thi~k ~t 15 !Jf ~()s~?ill~ 
taes of mamage later otl ; but at any rate they generally wiut a l1ttle longer 
~efore changing inclination to action. It may be said in fact that amongst the 
tildi~~nbus races, .except possibly in backwatd hill-tracts, .J ~ or 18 is abot!t the 
earhest age at wh1ch !;=males ·marry in considerable numbers; when the5e ·ages 
lll'e .reached ·however, ·the desire to marry is strong enough to cause·the pro~ 
portion of all the f~f!!ales between ages . ..iS anti 20 who are m'arried to be about 
~ne-quarter (Subs1d1ary Table lA). A small -proportion of males marry at k~ 
~·18 tob, but generally lnales wait till two br three years later. · · . • 
· Whether there has been during the last decade ari increase or decrease itt 
t~e ·~en~ency ~mongst f!uddhists 1o marry, it is ·difficult to de'termine. . The age' 
dtstnbu~on whtch !"as. d1scussed ih Chapter V bas . an obvious effect upon Nle 
proportion bf m~rned ID the total po'pulation. F 0\' this the Upper ot He two sets 
bf eu!ves of Article 89 of 'that 'Chapter. should be consulted; with tJ"te retoUeetidn 
~~a~: rel~tes to fem~es. Th~ middle section, showing the reproductive Jages. of 
. f .. 45, l!i ~he ~art1cula~ sect1on for married people ; ·above 45 · the pr<?poftiOii 
~ltb;,!ohedhmcrnses rap1tliY, ; t.he population below 18 is chiefly unmar'rt~d, and 
b t f, t fifre ~re unmamed m the other aae-groups 1hese loW·age!l tncluile 

~f 0~e ou~ th~. of the whole of. this class. The vanation from the' average 
. b p oportton of persons tn any. age·~oup. is measured ,.b.y. iba nett 
ate& et_Wlltl1 the cur've and the average-line hi the .se·ction corresponding: l~ 
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that age-group, ~reas abov~ th_e average-line being taken as positive and areas 
below It as negatl~e. E~amm~t10n of the curves of 1911 and 192 1 then sho~·s 
that, _unless some 1mposs1bly VIolent ch:\nge in the proportions and death-rates of 
'!lar~1ed took pla?e, 192! would show a fall in the proportion of married and a 
nse. 1n the proport1o~ of Widowed me~ely as a result of the changing age-distri
bution. For unmarned tht: curves gtve even clearer evidence because whereas 
above age 18allthree cla~ses of unmarried, marri~d and wid?w~darefou~datevery 
age, below that age practically the whole Buddhtst population IS unmarried. It is 
evident that the curves of both 1921 and 1911 show a very small nett area for 
ages o ~o 18, and ~hat ~he censuses of both those years should therefore show 
somethmg approximating to the average proportion of unmarried, and that the 
difft:rence between them, whichever way it might lie, should be small. Similarly 
if we imagine the curve of 1911 pushed seven years to the right in the diagram 
so as to become approximately the curve of the beginning of 1918 (before 
disturbance of tht: curve by influenza), these conclusions would still hold save 
that we should expect the proportion of unmarried to be a little hi~her in 1918 
than in 1911. If the proportions of unmarried, married and widowed iR a 
representative thousand of popula~ion ?ad been calculated early in 1918, we should 
therefore have c xpected figures d1ffermg from the corresponding figures of 1911 
in accordance With a small rise in unmarried, a fall in married and a rise in 
widowed. The actual figures resulting from these effects would be the result of 
a sort of see-saw in three dimensions, because a rise (or fall) in the proportion of 
one class involves a fall (or rise) in the proportion of the other classes. We 
have now to impress upon the proportions of the beginning of 1918 the effect of 
influenza. _ Th~ excess death·rates.for fe1rales as indicated by the vital statistics 
are shown in Marginal Table !3. It will be 
noticed that the proportional effect of the 
influenza was more serious at ages 1oto4o than 

i._ Ezcweor f•malc mortaJlt7 ftomludiiiCU:tla l!JJI. I 
I 
I 

As: e. 

o- 5 
5-10 

lo-;s 
•s-•o 
•o·-4• 
4o-60 

60and...,er 1 

Mran £Jceu Proportion 
D'lortalltl Ia of uca• 

1111-IO I, 1818. to mean. 

65'0 3•'4 '49 
rc,•Q 8'4 '17 
7'• 8'l 1'14 

10"4 

I 
14'3 1'37 

=4'3 16·6 ;·z6 
et•o 14'1 6•8 
63'0 I 168 I 

at other ages. A calculation of the effect of 
this upon the actual age-distribution of 1918 
would require first a calculation of the a~e
distribution of 1918 before the epidemic, wh1ch 
would be complicated aud only possible on 
lines of rough approximation. If however, we , 
assume that during the epidemic the error in 
the deat h·reports was about the same in 
prop01tion to the whole number of deaths as 
at normal times, the kind of effect can be . • • . 
seen pretty well by supposing also that the 1921 d1slr1bubon shown. m 
Subsidiary Table Ill of Chapter V was that of. the end of .1918 an? calculatmg 
the distribution which ·by suffering the mortal1ty shown m Marg_mal Tabl~ ll 

would come to be that distribution. This has been done ID Margmal 
Table 3, (a) on the two assumptions that apart from the influen.za the ag~
distribution would have remained constant, and that the proportional error m 
the d~::ath statistics remained the same during the epidemic as in normal times, 
and (b) without making any allowance for the diminution of births resulting from 
deaths of potentially or actually pre~ant mothers, · 
premature confinements and miscarnages; _As the J~o.=e.;:·:~'f.'f:,~.:r.~·:r .. ~- i 
change which is to be calculated tool< place wtthm a few I B•d'b'" 

1
'""

1'"'i ~ 
months the first assumption is clearly justified. The """ · B•<oro, , After, , 

effect of the second assumption is probably to make r i i 
the number shown for ages o to 5 in the column for ;::.~ ~:i': : :::~: J 

" Before" a little too low because deaths of young ao-•s '·'17 , •·••61 
children would be more likely to be left unreported in •s-•0 tP80 • a,o&a 

unusually large numbers than deaths of older p~ople i so-.ao e,cno! a,96l : 
and the effect of the qualification (b) is stmilar. . • .- :. t,6•o' 1,633 I 

" 8 f " 1• , ~ and over 6o6 ; 6os : Thus the number shown for ages o to 5 . e ore n r • , 

Marginal Table 3 ought strictly to be. m~r~ased a . . • . 
little and the numbers for other ages !hm1m~he~ a~cordmgly. .s.ubJect to th1s 
qualification the changes in the proportional d1s~nbut1on are surpnsmgly small at 
ages above IS and also for ages o to IS colled1vely taken as one age-group, for 
which fhe figures would change only from 3,694 to 3;692. For ages o to 20 

altogether there is no change shown at all. If l'ie allow for the defect of the 
figures for age-group o to S in the "Before '' column we may say that for ages 
o to 'S or 0 to 2oth~ proportion was slightly reduced, for IS or :ao to 40 hardly 

lll 
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if at all changed and for ages 40 and over ~omewhat raised. Now. _the _relative 
experiMce of the married unmarried and widOived under tht:se conditions 1s to be 
considered.· D~!afhs bel6w 15 affect only the ':mrnarried population ; those from 
15 to -40 affected married m~re th~n u.nmarned because Influenza was so fatal 
to women during pregnancy and chlld-buth. !Moreover many de.aths of males 
reduced the proportion of married_ women and 1ncreas~d that of WJdo"!"ed ; he!lce 
the proportion of married women 1n aD ages, not only !" the reproductiVe penod, · 
received a double diminution through deaths of marrJed males as well as deaths 
of married females, and the P.roportion bf 'ltidowed was raised bY, this more than it 
was diminished by deaths of it.s own class. If the same proportion of deaths had 
taken· place in all three civil conditions the distribution figures f'!r married, 
unmarrred and widowed would not,.have changed; but as the mamed figures 

· ·were diminished more than the unmarried and widowed, the net result was an 
increase of both the unmarried and the widowed Jroporlions of the population, and 
it is not difficult to see how the widowed· might come to have the greater increase. 

Similar arguments would apply to the male figures with the difference that 
the special mortality of married women_ at ages 20 to 4t1 would lead to a rather 
greater proportional increase of widowers than the deaths of married men caused 
for -widows. For widows there would often be the coun(ervailing effect of 
greater economic weakness leading to greater mortality than for widowers 
through tess satisfa-:tery nutritioll,· clothing and shelter; but this effect is less . 
in Burma than in ttlost places because women take such an active part in the life 
and esp~ciallt, !he petty trade of the. province, and. have ac~ordingly _a stronger 
eeonom1c pos1t10ii than elsewhere.- ·The net result lS shown 1n SubsJd~ary Table 
lA, where the· proportion of Buddhist widowers has increased more at all ages 
tha'l the proportion of Buddhist widows:· · 

. The use of the wide age•groups 20 tb 40 and 40 to 6o cripples seriously the 
(oregt~ing discussion ; bqt a detailed examillation by separate ages or by five-yearly 
age·gto~Jps would be even more laborious and complex, and not worth undertaking 
'Y:ith the ~efective death-statistics avallable. Enough bas been done to show 
~hat the rise ot fall of the tendency to marty cannot be gauged by merely read· 
mg the ~gures of Subsidiary Table lA. Even apart from the effect of influenza 
there.m•ght be v.nious ~lnmges veiled by the cons?lidation of ages 20 ta 40 into 
o_ne s.mgle age•gtoup-ui fact alm<;.>t any cha~ge hkely to take J.llace would be a 
n~e ·m the average age of- mamage alld th1s would necessarily :be completely· 
h1dden. The effect of.inflilimza has been sach that it would not have been worth" 
while .e~anding the .t_able tO show all age-groups (but the materials are in_ 
Im_per.~l fable VII~ of the four- censuses). · The fall in the ·pr~portion. of 
~fi!Jiatf!etl at a~ of 40 and over··may he due to the effect of tnfluenza in: 
mcte3'-sn'tg thl! proportionate iluuiber ·of widows, or it tnay be due to an increasing: 
matna:ge-rate at lower ·ages '-Ieavins (ewer .to be sh·own as unmarried in these 

-gr-oups. Sl_tnilar unce.rtaillty: attends most of the featu~e~ of the ta~le. • 
. . A tecord of marnages IS made- only for ·the C hnstmns, Pars1s and other 

small classes for .whotn ther~ are special Marriage Acts ·in force. These how·' 
ever 41~ negligible. in nuhlbct when compared with the· Buddhists for whom no 
record of marriages is made at ·all,' while there is certainly no record made by· 
Government o£ the marriages ·of Hindus and Mahomedans, and 1 believe no 
reto~d at all !ot. the former.· No appeal can be made therefore to any direct 
mamage statiStics, A fc,rmula, has however been devised by Professor Wester·· 
gaard df . Copenhagen for. d~ducing the ·marriag~·rates frotn such ~ tabulation 
a~ l'?p~al Table·VHt.;-takmg account atitomatu:ally of changes m :the age·' 
~bs.tnbut•on. A shor't account of the fotmula is given in a note at the end .of this 
art1cle to enable readers whG so desire·to see how far the disturbing conditions of 
the decade are allowed for. Theilumerical-calculati<ms are not shown, as they are 

' ' 
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much more laborious than the short 
cencise formula might suggest~ 
The results of applying the formula 
for Buddhists areshownin Marginal 
Table 4 in which the ligures. are 
the average rate of marriage per 
annum during each · decade for: 
I ,000 Unmarried persons Of each 
age-group· show•'· All marriages 
are assumed in the calculation to 
be first .,..al)'iages ; as remarriages 
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of widowers · and wid~Hys form a. ~mall pro port ion of the whole in the ages 
tabulate~, the error ansmg from tins JS not large, especially as such persons would 
have a l11~her average age than _other couplt::s and a consequently higher death
rate. I give the table for what 1t may eventually prove to be worth · its value 
can be better assessed when more statistics are available. The indic~tion of the 
table is a tendency to postpone marriage in both sexes. The highest marriaae
rate is in age-grou~ 2_3 t~ 2.7 ~or ma~es and in. age-group I8 to 22 for female; in 
both decades; slatistical.y It IS possible that If rates fer separate years could be 
tabulated the years of highest rates would come outside these groups but our 
general know~edge of the matte~ as well as the steep descent of the c~lculated 
rates as age mcreases makes this seem improbable. . 

Professor Westertaard's Formula.-The formula was constructed in a paper OH tl.e 
Study of Disptaummts "ll!ithill a Jopuiation in the Quarterly Publication of the American 
Statistical Society, D~cember 1920, and is stated as follows :-If at an epoch t the ratio of 
bachelors (or spinsters) of age.'< to the total povulation.of the same sex and age is denoted 
by j, and if i is the nett emigration rate (i.e. the excess of emigration over immigration) 
and m the mortality rate for the whole population •at that age, while ,., and m' are the 
corresponding rates lor the bachelors (or spinsters) and M· is tile marriage-rate · 

tlf df ' 
then d. + di = - (i' - i + m' - "' + ill) j. . , 

For Buddhists in the whole of Burma the nett emigration rates for either the.w.hole 
or [or bachelors and the difference between them are negligible; while, as the .mortalitv
rate at the_ ages at which most marriages take place i; much smaller than the marriage~ 
rate, the difference between the values o£ this rate for married and unmarried, namely 
111'-m is also clearly negligible at those ages compared with M. For a first approximation 
tbcrdore, all the small·ktler terms on the righthand side of the formula can be neglected 

(
tl tl) ' 

and the formula becomes JI,J = - D lo~r f where /).denotes the operator ;;; +aT . 

II8. Marriage and Race.-lmperial Table XIV gives statistics of civil 
condition for repesentative samples of various races, and in Subsidiary Table V 
those figures are reduced to proportions in a population _ 
of 1o,ooo. In the census report of 1911 Mr. Webb ·-----

6, M.urled )~trsnnt pt>r l,l'nO of e;rh ltl 
noted that the proportions of marri~d vari~d· com- <G•• ..... ,.u,J 
paratively little in the various races; and he gave the 1 

table reproduced hereby as Marginal Table 5 itJ Ra« "' >d>g;on., ••••a. F•mal«, 
support of this. But Article 1 17 has shown that 
this depende J upon the particular age distribution ~~1~~;:!• I ~:; m 
at th~ time, and upon the course of the deat~·rate I Kachins· I 319 373 , 

for s?me years before in the age-groups o~cupted by ~:Ia~:~. . ~~ ~~= 
mamed people, ~he figures ~orresp01~dmg t<? .1\Ir. I Chins I 39~ 404 
Webb's table are a1ven for certam races m Subsidiary ___ ___,_ __ _ 
Table IV of this ;hapter, but I am not prepared to . 
draw many conclusions from them wiLhout such a d~ta•l«:d . sludy £?f the age· 
distribution of each race as would greatly transcend the hm1ts of th1s report ;_I 
content myself with tht: reminder that few arguments about the figures are· vahd 
which do not take account of ~he results of such a study. Tak.e even the narfow . 
age-group 15 to 20 as an example. .1 t might be thought that th1s group would be. 
fairly free from disturbance by varymg d.,ath-rat.es because at t~e~ ages people 
are generally so healthy, and that the proportions of unmarned would be an 
inv~rse nn:asure of the tendency to marry: But at one epoch (or for one_ race) 
the weight of nun;bers in th<~:t grou~ might be near _age 1'5 and at another ~poch 
(or for another race) the we1ght nnght ~e at tl!e other end; the proporllon of 
unmarried women would clearly. b" very dif!~rent--ln th~ two case~ alt~ough the 
customs of the people with r~::gard to Lh~ age. of marnage wer~ Jden~Lcal_ at th~ 
two epochs (or for the two races). In th1s partiCu~ar -age-group-a·specJal d1fficultj 
arises for women from the fact that the lowest ordmary age at marnage falls about 
the middle of the group; for men the figures show of 'course what is perf~ctly 
well known without them, namely that few marry before age 20. In h1gher 
age-groups ther~ is for each sex the difficul~y of the varying raLes of transfer 
from married to widowed through th" var)1mg death-rates of the other sex. 
The mosl satisfactory ~gun'!s for comparison would therefore be the p~o
portions still unrrarried 111 the -narrowest posstble age-groups, namely defi111te 
·single ag"s such as 20, 25, 30; but then Lhe inaccuracy o!_the age·r~cords would 
assume a prominent place. Th17re are however a few d!fferences m the figures 
tab!llated in Marginal Table 6.wh!ch _are probably or ~ert.at.nly too large to b~ due 
entirely to variations of age·distnbutton. The most stnkmg are the figures fot 
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A kan·Mahomedans and for the closely connected Arakanese, Yanhye and 
c~~ungtha races of which the Buddhists are collected together in one set of entries 

in Imperial Table XIV. Many more of these marry 
t.Pr-d••om ... nt..Saao••••'·'-~'tl before reaching 20 than is usual amongst the other 

-"'"10aod*''" 611
• Buddhist races; but while this could be accounted 

Buddhioto ... 
Chineoo .. 
Zerbadi ... 
Arakanese.etc.• 
Araka,..Maho·J 

medans. , 

for by a comparatively small reduction of the age 
at marriage, the low figure for unmarried between 

7,.a. I r,6oa 20 and 40 implies more universal marriage in Arakan 
7.B•7 · •,648 both amongst Buddhists and amo~:~gst Mai.omedans 
~~~:6 \ 1'~~~ than in the rest of Burma. In this respect as in 
•::;69 I 43• many others the conditions of Arakan corresp(\nd to 

I ! its geographical position betwen India and Burma. 
1-----'---...l'--..1 In age-group 20 to 40 the Karens, both Sgaws and 
Pwos are distinguished by a large proportion of unmarried in both s~xes. The 
figures for these races in Subsidiary Table IV relate only to . Buddhists, so there is 
no question of the effect of Christianity or of special contact with American, French, 
Italian or English civilisation; I am unable to offer- an explanation. Chine>e 
males show a large proportion of unmarried at ages 20 to· 401 which is peculiarly 
striking because of the importance attached to universal marriage by Chinese 
philosophers. The large number. of male immigrants is of course part of the 
explanation, because all are not susceptible to the smiles of the Burmese women. 
and there are not enough Chinese women for them all; but the large number of 
unmarried Chinese women is then a puzzle of which th~ solution may be a preference 
of Chinamen for the genuine article born-in China, and a readiness to postpone 
marriage till an expedition to China C!lJl be made for the quest, Zerbadis also 
show a large propoition of unmarried between ages 20 and 40 for both sexes. 
Then· is a tendency. for Indian Mahomedan men to spurn marriage with a Zerbadi 
woman, and Buddhists rarely marry them, while Zerbadi'men have not the s~rne 
objection either to Indian M ahomedan or to Burmese wives; this might explain 

. the large proportion of unmarried females, but it does no[ help with the similar 
large proportion of males, and the concentration of the Zerbadis in the towns may 
have a more powerful influence, - Both for Zerbadis and for the Buddhist Sgaws and 
Pwos already discussed more light would probably be obtained with detailed know
led~e of. the age-distribution. If the age-curve were sloping steeply down fro~!~ left 
to nght m the range of ages :zo to 30 a large part of the figures would be explamed. 

· There seems to be no relation between the tt:ndency to marry and the 
proportion of literate. 

Nothin~ has been said of marriage amongst Indian races in Burma. For 
these lmpenal Table VIlA shows forthwith that whether we regard Hindu or 
Mahomedan women, and whether we regard those born in Burma or immigrants 
from elsewhere an unmarried woman over 30 is a rarity, and there are few over 
'5· Amongst men of these religions born in Burma the numbers of unmarried 
~ver these ages a!e nearly as small; but amongst immigrants a considerable propor· 
t1on are not mamed. Probably this is because, unless a man is married before he 
comes. to. Burma, th~ relative scarcity of females of his own kind in Burma will 
make 1t d1fficult for h1m to marry without returning to India, even if he was not 
already betrothed to a woman of his own village be.fore he carne to Burma. 

, I I9. Widows and Widowers.-There is no custom.anywhere amongst--
. the indigenous races forbidding the re· 

! 

'· 'Vl•••• ••d wldow~:.!';.~~~o "1 u. .... , "''od I marriage of widows. Indeed amongst 
the animist Chins and Kachins a widow 
is compulsorily married to her husband's 
younger brother. The only restriction 
upon the re-marriage of widows in fact is 
the competition of the maids. While 
many men no doubt are of Dr. Johnson's
opiruon about marrying a maid rather than 
a widow, some, like him, do not insi;t in 
this matter upon practice conforming to 
precept. But still a marked difference 
has been shown in- the ·numbers of 
widowers and of widows at everr census. 
Some of the widows are o course 
un.married mothers ; but on the other 
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hand widows are often at an economic disadvantage as compared with widowers 
and would ~e e~pe~ted !o· have a lower survival-rate. Marginal Table 7,_shows 
the great d1spanty m th1s respect between the sexes. Considerably less than one
third of the males over 6o are widowed, but nearly two· thirds of the females For 
all ages together also the widows are about twice as numerous proportionally to 
the whole of their sex as the widowers. It is possible that widol\'ers for various 
reasors have a higher dealh-rate than widows, and that the lower proportion of 
them is partly due to this. But it is fairly certain that the difference IS chiefl1· due 
to the exces~ of females over males; the excess women cannot be accommodated 
with unmarried men, and the maids have a pull over their widowed sisters so that 
men marry a second time more often than women. The increase· of all the 
figures in-the table from 1911 to 1921 is probably chiefly due to the influenza 
epidemic of 1918, which would necessarily cause such an increase. 

Comparison with the figures for India, which are also given in Marginal 
Table 7, shows that for both sexes the proportion of widowed in Burma is less 

a. Wldo-n: and widower• per 1,000 of the umc 
.a aad. ~oop In Borma and Englaad. 

I 
8a;raaa. /~~·w·· aad ale•. 

; uo1. j1m. 
191L 

'-
Mal". I I i I Age 15 or over I 85 "70 52 

Age 65 or over 35~ 3•6 342 

F•malu. 
I ·-I 

Age 15 or over I'S. I •7• 104 
Age6s or over 683 • 675 s66 

I 

than in India, whether all ages or only ages over. 
6o are examined ; and the same is true of every 
age-group. For Mahomedans alone in all-India 
the figures closely resemble the Burma figures, . 
in some cases exceeding and in others not reach
ing them. The difference is therefore due 
presumablv to Hindu marriage-customs. Com· 
parison wfth England is interesting and can ~e 
made with the figure~ in Marginaf Table 8, m 
which pre-war figures for England are given. 
For males over 65 the proportions a!'e ,·ery 
similar in England and Burma, allowing for. the 

-effect of influenza, in the latter; but for females 
the Burma figures are distinctly the higher. 
The diffetenc~ is probably more a complex . . . 
effect of differences. of mortality rates of husbands and wrves m the ~wo countnes 
than of differences of custom as to re-marriage. 

' 
IZO. Marriage Statistics and the Growth. o_f Popu,lation.-lf an 

attempt is made to study the relation between the marrmge-~tatrstlcs a;d ~e rate 
of growth of the population the difficulties .of th~ age·d~~bTubboln ah 11, u~nz;a 
still confrt~nt us. For instance, the figures cited m Margma: a e 9 ere Y rom 
Subsidiary Table VA 
of Chapter V, which 
seem at firstsight to 
give the information 
required, are found to 
be subject to these 
influences. The per
centage of all females 
who are · married 

f. Extract• from Subaldl117 Table VA of Chapter V. 

.,, 
1~1~11001, 

' 'eel I j 
Pr~ portion of children under It) to 100 marl"' 

females aged •s to 4• ... . 
1 Pe1Ce11bge of all females ••ho were mamed 
· females between ages •S and 40. 

26 

females between rs and h marria ~-rate, but also upon the death·rat.es for 
4bo hdehpenbds dnot ondly '-!Pon taneci the l~w p. roportion of females who are m that 
ot us an s an WJves . 

age-group. The proportion of ch~dren under IO 

to married females is a number subJ~Ct to complex 
influences The conversion of marned w.oflen to · 
widows through deaths of husbands by mb uenza, 
and the high mortality of married wom~n etw~ed 
:zo and ..to from the same cause, would e ex pee 1~1· 

; l.f\ Pen:ellbp of all BDIIdhlrt ftmal~ wM 
'"" mantcd temala Ia cenal" ap.aro•p,. 

Aae. ! Uti. 1911. ,1'10). 

' 1-------

. , b h th r hand -the unusua y to rarse rt ; ut on t e o ~ . 

I ts-•o 1'5 2'4 2'4 
I oo-as 6·o 5'7 6·r 

•S-JD 6•• 6'3 6'7 
I :)0-35 5"5 6•o 6'1 

31\-40 ( 4'5 4'7 4·; 
:.........;... -

• IS-4• I •n .,., •s11 
' 

: Proprio• of chll·,----
• fta aoda' lo 1 I to 100 married 1 214 208 femalaa •led ,15 J 204 

to40 ... 

' 

high mortality of infants, not on
1 
ly dtrec~y fr~hm 

influenza but also from lack 0 care w en e 
mother had died of influenza, would be expectt/0 

lower it. Marginal Table ro ~as ~een p~epare .. or 
Buddhists alone so as to avotd . dr!ficulbes a.ns!ng 
from immigration and shows vanatto,nsfvery stmilal 
to those shown by Marginal Table 9 o; the tota 
population. The proportion of all Buddhist females d" "h d . 1911 and has 
who were married females between ages 15 and 40 1muus e m 
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dlminisiJed again in 19.21 ; ~·hile the proportioo of children tc_Jt~o married females 
was three bigherfor Buddhists than fo.r the 'Y~ole populatlo_n m 19.21 and 1911 
and one higher in ·go1. But the fall m 1~.21 m. the proportion of females who 
are married females between 15 and 40 anses m age-groups .above age .2 _:; and 
corresponds precisely ~o . the trough for those ages in -t~e age-curves. of 
1921 in Chapter V, whde m the same way theex·c~ss proportion of 19ll anses 
in the age-groups corresponding to the crest Po of the curves of that year; it is 
evident then that variations of this proportion are principally a re-statement of the 
variations of tile age·distributio~ by which they are governed. 

Marginal Table 11 -exHibits the proportional distribution amongst :6ve-yearly 
groups of 1,ooo married females between JS and 40 at each census; t1lat is, it 
shows t ,ooo times the ratio of the .figures repre&'eJlted in each -oolumn of Margi-
------· ___ nal Table HI to the total of the column. Comparing ;I'" A••·dl•l•tball•••' l,ooo monied / 1g:u with !9H the ·weight o'f numbers has been 

buddhl•&lemale. betweelll6and. 60. l sf d f ' ___ . ran erre r-om a~·groups 30 to 40 to age·gr.oups 
AI:•· latl. j 1m. ; lllJ. •S ~o .2.;, that · ts .from women with recently 

---- -- comJ?Ieted families to those \fho having been 
•s-to 10a ·I ~ . ~ married less than ten yeats have not yet as many 
..-s ••3j aao I •37 children under ·•o as they wjll bave later on; 
:~ !fs , !~~' :~ naturally_ ihe average ·proportion of ~!1ildren.t-o all 
3~-.o~o 

1 
177 · .,ss. '7' the ma11ned .women of 15 to 40 is less m 1921 than 

--.--1- in rgr.~. Something of ,the •same · effect is .seen in 
15-40 ji,OOO r,ooo : r.noo • comparmg 1901 with 191·r·; but in 1901 the weight 

. . . is about five years _later than in ~921, and so the 
. ~rvporllon of ch1ldren was not so low but ;was· mtermediate between ·I he propor
tions. for '9! 1 an~ 1g21. Some other aspects of this. matter have already been 
cons1de~~;d ID ~1cle go of Cb~pter V, .and it is-evident that the fall in the a-verage 
propo!tion ~f children to marned .w.omen of repr-oductive :ages at t'he census of - · 
1921 IS .a. d1rect result of the .. variation of the age-distribution. It offers n0 
suggestiOn whatsoever of a dechne of fecundity or •of an increase_ ei mortality. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES. I~ 

SUBSIDIA~Y TABLE H.-Distribution by civil condition oji,ooo Djeat:l! sex in 
certam filge-1froups for e<~ch natural division ( 1) jor t h• wl1ole population, 
(:z) for Buddhists only~ 
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.Sup~i9IAR.Y TA~H lJl.~pis,trfbu,tiott- by .. 4K'l· , tr'!tl ci~il fDnti/tif'!' of ~9,090 
· · · · " ' ' ._ oj Fach. ~ex of certarn t'f 'l'lon~. . 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES. '7' 
SUBSIDI.\RY TABLE lV.-Jiarriage amongst selected rfJices •. 

NoTa.:-Fo: each se~ ~(each ~~ce the table shows for each a.ge .. ~roup three numbers which indicate 
the proportiOn tn each CiVIl condition of ,o,ooo. of that- a-.:e .. group. For all Buddhist, the buit is 
Imperial Table VIlA; for each other race it is the sample of that race in Imperial Table XIV. 
ArakatziSI, ttc., means. ArakaneseJ Y~nb¥e nnd Chaungtha. S!Jau A m~ans lhe sample in the Imperhl 
Table XIV oi Shans m Bhamo, Myttkyma, Karha and the Upper Chmdwin district&· while SluJn B 
means Shans in the Shan States other than Khun.. AU Yannanese are excluded from Chi~•s•. 
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tHAPTER ... VIII. 

Literacy. 

tzi. Enumeration.-The instructions to enumerators with regard to the 
tecord of literacy in columns 14 and 15 of the schedule were equivalent to those 
of the previous c~nsus and were as follows : · 

c.txmJt 14 (Ut~l'tl/r w //Ut4rtlt11).-Enter the word "literate •: against alf persons, 
who can both read .tnd write in any language a letter to or from a frtend. In the case of 
persons who cannot b9th read and write. uch a lo:tter in any language put a small cross in 
this col~mn. · • , . 

C1tumn 15 (U/el'ate in EngUsh).-Enter the word "Enghsh. agatnst all persons 
who can both read and write a Iotter to or fron a friend in English. Put a small cross in 
this column for those who cannot do both. 

It should be not«ld in any comparison which is made with the statistics of 
earlier censuses that this standard for literacy was adopted only in 1911 ; previous 
to that any person who could both read and write was recorded as literate, . and 
probably !'~!any '!'ere so recorded who~e. acco~plishment was !imited to reading 
in a very 1neffic1ent ma~ner and to wnttng thetr own nam~s, whll~ some probably 
would have failed to wnte even so much. ' 

· IZZ. ·statistics.-The records have been tabulated by age-groups for 
the total of each religion in Imperial Table VIIIA, a separate set of figures 
being given also for all the numerically important religions for Divisional 
Burma and for the Eaotern States. ln. Imperial fable VlllB statistics are given 
by age-groups for each district separately for each religion of any numerical 
importance in it, Imperial Table IX gives statistics by age-groups again for 
several races in the respective areas in which they are strongly represented; and 
also, without classification by age, the provincial totals for every· race-group 
among indigenous races and some cl<isses of foreign races. Provincial Table VI 
supplements Imperial Table VII Is by giving statistics by age-groups for Bud• 
dhists in nearly every township. Provincial Table VII supplements Imperial 
Table IX by giving statistics for the selected· races of that table in particular 
districts, while Provincial Table VHI gives statistics of literacy for the numerically 
considerable religious classes in the normal civil population of towns in which the 
total .population exceedtd ro,ooo. · In addition the undermentioned Subsidiary 
Tables have been prepared and appended to this chapter:- · 

· I.-Proportion for each religion and sex per 1,ooo of all ages and per 
1,ooo of certain age-groups who are literate (•) in any language, 
(b) in English. · 

11.-Li.teracy in each district and natural division by age and sex. 
II I.-Literacy of Buddhists in each district and natural di~ision by age 

and sex. 
· IV.-Average proportion literate in English in ro,ooo of. each sex and 

age• group m 1921, excluding European and allied races Armenians 
and Anglo·lnd1ans throughout. ' . . 

VA.-Pr~gress ~~literacy since 18~r ~hown by the average proportion of 
literate .m each 1 ,ooo of certam age-classes of each sex. 

Vs.-L1teracy m corresponding age-groups at the censuses of 1921 and 
1911 measured by the average proportion of literate in each 1 ,ooo 
of each sex. 

Vc.-Progress .of liter~cy in ~nglisb ~ince 1891 shown by the average 
proportiOn of hterate m Enghsh in each 1 ,ooo of certain age
classes pf each sex. 

Vo.-Literacy in English in corresponding age-groups at the censuses of 
l~lll,an~ 1911 measured by the average proportion of literate· in 

. Hngbs~ tn each 1 o,ooo population of each sex. · : '• · 
Vl.-Ltteracy m selectedR aces 

VIIA.-Pro.P~rtion per I ,ooo aged. 5 or more, who are literate in Indian 
c1ties. 

VllB.-Proportion per l,ooo aged 5 or more, who are literate in other 
provinces, 



LITERACY, 

VIII.-Number of schools and pupils according to the returns of the 
• ~d!lcation and Survey Departments .. 

IX.-Stattstlcs of t~e mai? University Examinations. 
X.-Number and c1rculauon of newspapers, etc, . 

XI.-Number of books published in each language. 

123. Additional Age-group.-In all tabulations of literacy by age in the 
present census the age-groups adopted have been o-10 10·15 15-~o 0 d bd. . . h . b . . , , ~ , 2 "3°· 30 
an doye~t s~ !V!SI~n avmfg e~n made of the last age-group (20 and over) 
?se m ot er provmces o Ind1a at the present census and at previous census 
m Burma. es 

124. Standard ~f Litera~y.-The standard of accomplishment' entitling 
~me .to be record~.d ~s l!terate, whtch was. noted at the beginning of this chapter, 

·IS still vague and 1t IS ~d'fic.ult to see how tt could be made definite. No doubt in 
some parts of t.he provmc.e a standard was accepted which was insufficient in other 
part~. ~n or?mary En~ltsh fat~er, replying to the census enumerator, would 
requ1re h1s chtld to attam a considerably higher standard before describing it as 
hte:a~e than would most Burmese. or lnd~al'! fathers ; and there ar: doubtlessly 
vanattons everywhere _accompanymg vanattons of race and economtc condition. 
" . C?ne cause o,~ yanation _lies in the _q_uestion whether in .the definition of literacy 
wn~mg a letter mvolves 1ts co~posttton, or whether wnting from dictation is 

sufficient. Formerly such a question would not arise · but now the mechanical 
art of writi~g is often acquired before the courage to p~t a thought, and still more 

·a consecutive series of thoughts, into writing. Every Census Superintendent 
know:; the wearin_ess t~at comes from composition even when many subjects are 
pressmg for cons1d~rat1on ; and most people can remember that as a child writing 
a letter the same weariness generally came as soon as the date haJ been entered 
in the heading, and that it was accentuated by an utter lack of matter to write, 
The capacity to compose a letter implies greater development than merely writing 
it, and the selection between these two stdndard s must often have considerable 
influence in determining the number of literates recorded. 

Not only is there variation from class to class at one census, but there is 
the same tendency to variation in the records of successive censuses. llliterate 
parents are easily convinced that their child is literate when he has inscribed a 
very few words ; but the same child grown up literate will judge his children by a 
higher standard; Amongst the blind, moreover, the one-eyed man is king; and 
in an illiterate community any one who can make the slightest claim to literacy is 
regarded as an expert. But the next generation is hkely to be more critical, 
although it is nominally applying the same standard of being "able to read and 
write a letter to :>r from a friend." 

· A difference in the record for Literate in Et1glisk may also have arisen from 
the fact that the heading of column 15 in 1911 was "Kno":s or does not know 
English." The instructions for filling the column were practically the same as 
in 1921, but the heaJing was likely to mislead enumerators into. reco~ding in ~he 
affirmative for .persons who could only talk or understand Enghsh Without bemg 
able to read or write it. • 

125. Accuracy of ~he Statistics:-Wht;n there. are variations in the 
standard of literacy, there IS some dtfficulty m definmg what IS !lle~nt by an accurate 
record of literate persons. But it is safe to say that th~re w1ll have been no 
deliberate mispresentation, and that gt:nerally the enumeratton·record represented 
the honest opinion of the head of each ~ousehol~ whethereach members~ou!d be 
considered literate or not. The tabulation work ts probably accurate, as tt ts so 
simple to classify according to such simple entries as Yes a~d No, and the age· 
classification is that used in Imperial Table VII and tested tn Chapter V. 

126 .• \ge-distribution an~ Meas~res of Litera~y.-Subsidiary!able I 
of this chapter shows the proportions of hterate persons m each of certam age

. groups. As would naturally be expected the proportions of literate at ages 5 to 10 

.are small and there is a large increase in the next age·group, JO to 15 followed by 
·a f~·rther increase of 50 per cent at ages 15 to 2?. Even for ~ges 15 to 2o however 
the proportion is kept down by ~he low p~opomon at the earher ages of t.he &roup, 
and for males there is a further mcrease m age-group ~o to 30, amount!ng m the 
case of Buddhist males to J ~ per cent and raising the proportion of hterate for 
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this age-group to 1o6. tn t'he next age-&roup, .3d and 'o~, t~et~ is ~i~r ~o'?e 
increase in the proportion of lit~rafe.- It ts clear.therefo're .that for p~~ctst~n hte 
racy must be mea~ured. by spectfie hteracy rates m ~uc~esstve a~e-gr?~ps m the 
same way as spectfic ~trth an~ de~th ~a:~es _are used'· ·ind onr v:rr: marked 
changes in the proportions of literate from one census ~o ~notber tn ~ny Wijie age· 
group which includes ages below abo~t 25 have any s!gru~ca~ce wtthout a close 
anal· sis of the iirlluence of clianges m_ th~. age'~d~stnbutton 1b t~at_ gr~IIIT. _ ~
pmfcurar c~se of the ne~d· for this caut'ion tS seen sn the figll'res (Iii c~lumn 7 of 
SUbsidiary Table I) for literate of a!l a~s ?vei:' S amortgst male H!n~us and 
Mahtinil!dans bom outside Burma whiCh are htgher than the ebrtespbn·d~ figtt~es 
for indigenous Hindus and Mahomedans. Amon~t Mahomedans the supl!nontj 
is slaown. in every age-group ; but amongst. Ht?dus . the separate age-groups 
actually sliow the superiori~jo is on the otl\er std«! m et"ery ~group except that 
of ages 5 to 1 a; The proportion l1f literate foran Hindus over 5 y~ars .o.f age 

-· Mm outside Burtria is higher th~ for t~~se born I~ Btrrtrla because tt rs rt<?t · 
dimihisl\ed by such a Tatge prllpottibn of tlhterate chtldu!rt of 5 to • 0 _; there IS 
or course a similar effect amongst the Mahomedans, but a5 it dnly enhances ill 
sopetiority which _appears in each a~e-group it is oo~ s~own So cl~arly~ . 

121. Cautions for comparisons ol statistics of bteracy.--It ts 
convenient to recapitulate here the considerations· adduced' in the foregoing 
paragraphs which demand caution in comparing 'statistics of literacy at ·different 
·ti~nes and plates. lt will then be understood that attention has been paid to tliese 
in the various comparisons which a're made fu the later articles of this diapte'r1 and mucl1 repetition will thereby be saved. The considerations are :-· 
. ( i) tl't~ effects of differences of age-distribution at different times or itt 

.. · dlffereht places or among di~er~nt class~s ; . . 
(2) the change tn 1911 from the tntenon of btetacy used ·tn 1901 and 

earlier censuses tb' the criterion used in the ce'nsuse$ of 19i'1 ahd 
192i i . ' . . . . 

(3) tlie possible' variations in the application ofeitnercriterion at different 
places, or amcmg different classes or at differ~nt times, and the 

. probability tl\at it is applied· more stringently at times and places· at 
· which· ~iterli.CJ is higher. • . . . . . . . . 

To the last constde'ratton may be added another not p'reVtously mt:ilt16ned, 
namely, that the criterion is likely to be applied niore stringently in a non-synclirci- · 
noli'S_ census among ptimitive races than in the synchronous census of ordirlaiy 
distncts, because the paid enumerators wbuld be disposed to think little of the 
~aH attainments of the hill-foil( ahd the latter -would be shy· of claiming literacy 
ttl the presence of i!. write-r so skilled a5 i:be erilimerator seems to' be. · · 

• IZ~- Proportions of Literate.-Subsidiary TaoleVU8·sho\vstlie propor-. 
ttonofbter~e. in Blirma, if lit.eracy in any langn:tge wliatso~er hi reckoned, is more 
than three_ times' as large as m aity dt~er proVIn-ce of lndta. Baroda State lias 
had for tlitrty yellr's free and compulsory primary education, but its proportion is 
less than half that of Burma. Cbchin and Ti'avancore States a:lorle exceed half tile 
pt'ol'o.rti~ri o! Buttha. Such differerlt:es cannot be due entirely to differences of 
age-dtstnbutton or standard. of enumeration, as the differences between 4,31, 45 and 
41 per r,ooo for the Central Provinces, Punjab and United Provinces may be; 
tiley' are a certain ,indication of all~round greater litera-cy. Poi" literacy in English 
Bu~~ a!5o h?ll!s tts o-wn amd!'g!rt t~e proVinces- as fat a~ females are concerned, 
and tfii~ m sptte of the P.l'oportt?rl of 1ts population whose rriother·tongue is Englisn 
belhg snlallet than that ui lt'tost: other proVil\lies i flut for tnales literate itt English 

Be~g~ sh0W5 double tlie J:lt'o'ptit'tion of Bur~. 
ThiS 1s l'iowevei"' iio cofu~sation in toe other 
proviric~s·for their'defed: befOw Butina in gederal 
literacy. Marginal Table i cnnipares literact ib 
Burma with that in India at the last three cen
su~. . Tit!! differences again are altogeth~r too 
l~rge tb be due in any considerlibre degh!e . to 
dtffererrces of age-dis'tribation, aitd it is- noticeaBle 
t~at am?ngst female! in Burma 1iteracy is thtee
quarters as common as amongst niales in Indfa 

· .~A--oa otlltl,a" -IO•r-

.... I Fcma!a 
c-.. -" 

·-~-· ·--1· ... ~ ... 
---...:,.,~ 

rgti S'/6" ~··· ·~3' 1} I9IL '49~'1 1>40 79 13. l!j!)& 498 ·. ll9 57 9. I 
. al'ld appears' to be groWing more rapidl.'y. lnci· 

· nia1~s iit Bur · - ~·t . . . dentaily_the table shows a- stigl\f set•&atll: amongst . 
rna 10 tg, as compared with rgor r this wa-S thi! n'et result elf a real 
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mcrease o 1teracy and the raising of the stand d . . . 
not show the same set-back and the prob bTt a~· 0~ hteracy m 1911. India did 

larger proportion than India 'or peo le who ar~ 1 ~IS t at Burma ha? and has still a 
l90I but just fail to attain the st!ndard of ~~e the standard of hterac~ u;;ed in 
aspect of the fact that the wide extension of )' t cen~us of 1921. Th1s 1s one 
proportion of literate amongst Buddhists w t/hc'y 10 Burma is due to the high 
monastic schools. IC Is a result of the system of 

The ·statistics of literacy bv natural division h' h 
'\able 11, have been copied into Marginal s, w IC are given in Subsidiary 

-- ---- ~ -- - ------ --~able 2 pereby: They show Delta subdivi- ·· · - · -
s1on leadmg eas1ly for females while Centre 
has the advantage for males. Coast is 
distinctly the most backward part of Burman 
for males, b~t surpasses Centre for females. 
~he proportt~ns for the total male popula
tion are less 10 Delta than for Buddhists 
~l?ne be~aust; of the large proportion of 
!llJte~ate tmmlj;rants there; female Indian 
1mm1grants bemg'so much fewer have little 
effect on the proportion for females which 
is increased in the total population by 
the high figures for Chr1sban · females 
due. t? the. ~ducational activity of the 
Chnsllan miSSions. In the other divisions 

9.. Lltrracy by ltfootural Dldtlcn.. 
.. -

(PtoL>Ortloa of Ulcratc: per J,OQO of ages OYer 6.) 

Noah• .. Femalell. 
Dhillon. -------

Alii Bnddblltt. All Bud4hltlL 

-
Province ... 510 568 na UJ 
Burman .. 563 6t7 "' u6 

D•ltG ... 57.1 634 ••• '9~ Coost ... 395 f84 79 ,, 
C111tr1 ... 6.vo ••• as 79 North .. 489 6u s• 6a Chin ... 35 588 .3 10<) Salween ... "4 19~ 23 36 Shan .. 153 171 9 8 

-------·.----------~~----·---

the difference between the figures for the total population and for the Budclh' t · 
~he r:sul~ {le!'erally of the inclusion of areas inhabited by primitive animist r~~:5

1~ 
m Chm diVISIOn. the total number of Buddhists is under 2,500 arid th~se are in 0~ 
way _r.epres~ntatn·e of th_e general population. The statistics for Buddhists are 
cons1dered 10 a later article. 

A .compa~son of the figu~e~ for 1911 and 19~ 1 in Subsidiary Table~ I and VI 
shows m practically every rehg100 or race 
an increase of literacy which cannot 
possibly be accounted for by changes of 
a.ge-distribution alone. Marginal Table 3 
shows the variation from 1911 to 1921 for 

--·----
~ $. Ptopornon of Utera~ 1111,000 of age• over so. 

i 
·~ 

Malet. Fcm:ale•. 

' Religion. 

l~tl lltiU : .... lSll 

I ~ -----
'All ... 6oo ~4~ uS 75 

I Buddhists .,. 798 ~·Q 120 74 I 
Animist& 103 9• 5 4 

1 Hindus 304 •sz ss 6o 
! Mahomedans ::: :>57 199 IOO IU 

' 

· all ages oyer :ao. In practically every case 
the increase is too great to be ascribed tq 
age-distribution and it seems clear that 
Burma need have no fear of being caught 
up by India for some time yet. ] he 
Miihornedan females are peculiar 10 showing 
a :;maller proportion in 1921 than in 1911 .• 
For ages IO·IS they show a rise from 84 
to 8g and for ages 15-20 a fall from 119 to 112. Without further information 
about immigrati.;m it does not seem possible to understand this. · 

129. Literacy of Buddhists.-"The proportions of literate among 
Buddhists were set out in Marginal Table 2 of the preceding article an~ are given 
with details by age-groups and districts in Subsidiary 'fable Ill. Centre rather 
surpasses Delta for literate males, but chiefly because the latter ipcludes That~n 
District which is the most backward in•literacy of ,all the ordinarily circumstanced 
qistricts of the province. The inclusicm of Rangoon gives Delta no great 
advantage in the comparison, as Centre gets nearly as much advantage from 
including Mandalay. If the districts of Rangoon and Mandalay are excluded, 
Hanthawaddy and Pyl'lpon lead the way in literacy of males, and this is not entirely 
a result of proximity to Rangoon because Tharrawaddy and Henzada are not far 
behind; it is rather a matter of more ample local funds available for the assistance 
of education. The proportions in Coast are low all round. K yaukpyu has often bec::n 
described as a backward district, but Amherst surprises by coming considerably 
below it in literacy of male Buddhists. The adjacent districts of Amherst and 
That8n in fact constitute the dark .spot in the literacy map of the ordinary parts 
of Burma, coming even lower than Kyaukpyu. Bbamo and Putao (counting 
Buddhists alone). Provincial Tables VI and VII show that in TJ-.atOn district 
these low figur~s are due chiefly to the ~gaw and P"·o and Taungthu Karens of 
the remote H lamgbwe and Pa-an townshtps, where the people, although they are 
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Buddhists, have -~ot much· more facilities ~or education. than animists in. ~~me 
other districts j in fact these areas are akn~ to ~he adJaCent s.alween DIVIS!on, 
where both in Salween District and in Karenm the hterate. proportion for Bud?h1~ts 
is small. In the other townships too along the western s!de of the Thaton district 
the Karens are backward and reduce the average. B~t 1f the fi.~ures for ~arens 
and Talaings are excluded the remainder of the Buddh1sts of B11in townsh!P are 
almost entirely Burmese of whom onl_Y 537. per 1,ooo ma!e~ of all ages a~e !•terate 
as compared with 587 for Burmese (mcludmg a few Christllms and ~mm1sts as 
well as Buddhists) in the whole province; some p11rt of. th.e ~efect is thus 
apparently due to the Burmese themselves, but the age·distnbutJon should be 
examined before a final decision on this is given. For female Buddhists the pro
portions in Delta are certain)y increased by the high literacy in Rangoon ; but, after 
discounting this, Delta is still twice as literate as any ?ther division,. and the'· 
chief reason again is pro~ably the amount of pu?hc. funds avadable for 
education. That8ri is agatn the most backward d1stnct of Delta. Coast 
surpasses Centre, but i~ i~· noti~eable that Centre ~as an adv;antage at ages below 
15 which suggests that 1t 1s makmg up leeway. It •s also noticeable that Amherst,. 
compared with ~he rest of its own division and with the districts of Centre, shows 
in female literacy nothing like the same relative backwardness as in male literacy, 
although it falls behind Thaton. ln Centre the Prome District shows its partici~ 
pation in Lowe~ Burma conditions by .a high proportion of literate females, while 
Shwebo surprises by its very low figures, and Magwe, Meiktila and Lower 
Chindwin are not m.uch better. Kyaukpyu is.the.most backward·of all districts in' 
female education except Upper Chindwip and Putao; but all these have excuses 
which cannot be offered for the feur bad districts of Centre. In North the 
femalesof Bhamo, Myitkyina and. Katha are distinctly more literate than one 
would expect. . 

The increase of literacy amongst Buddhists in the decade 1911·21 is shown 
by Marginal Table 3 at the end of the preceding article. The difference in age· 
distribution cannot make rnuch difference to the proportion of literate in all ages 
over 20 and certainly cannot make a difference as large as is shown here for the 
improvement from 1911 to 1921, and· it is impossible too that changes in the 
standard of literacy could account for m~.~ch of this. The increase of nearly 6o. 
per cent for females is very large. The obvious reason is the. passing a~a y by · 
death of tbe older less literate generations, and'l:heir replacement by more literate 
successors at every year of age. Marginal Table 3 shows that in · 1911 for. a11· 
ages over 20 the literacy of females in 'the total population was shown as higher 
than that for Buddhist females alone, and the same is shown in Subsidiarv Table· 
I for all a~s !)ver 5 ; but the difference between 7 5 and 7 4 or between io and 69 
per 1 ,coo IS of course altogether too small for any notice .to be taken of it in so 
wide an age·group and wifh the possibility of different applications of the criterion 
of lit~r~cy for different re!igions. For 1921 the figures for Buddhist females in. 
SubSld~ry Table I are stJII nearly the same as those for all females and tending 
to be htgher ; no!hing can be said about this until the differ~nce becomes m~re 
marked. The h1gh figures for females of the total populatiOn as compared w1th 
those of Buddhist females are due largely to the high figures among the Christians. 

. . 
. · 130. Lit.e~acy by Religion and Rae e.-Statistics of the p~oportio~s of 
hterate by rehg1on and by race are afforded by Subsidiary Tables I and VI, The . 
latter h~s bee!' prepared to show proportions for all ages because otherwise no · 
compan_son Wit~ the figures. of 1911 could ~e made; this unfortunately 'prevents 
companso? of ItS figur~s Wit~ those of Subsidiary Table (' as the latter, in order 
to ~scape m part th~ difficulties c~used by differences of age-distribution in tbe: 
vanous classes, ha~ disreg!'-r_ded children under 5· · In nea'rly every case the figures· 
for separat~ races •!! Su~td1ary Table VI are lower than those given at its foot for 
all B~ddh1sts, ma~mg It clear that the high Buddhist literacy is essential! y due to 
still h•gher proportio~s among the Burmese Buddhists which must .be practically 
~he same as. those given for Buddhist, Animist and Christian Burmese together fi the first lme of the t.able: The K!'-ren Buddhists are very backward.: and th~ir' 
gu!'C~ are not percep.tlbly Improved 1£ only the twelve districts for which spectal 

statistics b~ a~e are g1ven for them in Imperial Table IX are considered. Even 
~hen Chnstlans fall below .the average for all Buddhists in general literacy, 
b t ough ihey t~ke such a h1gh place for literacy in English. The difference 
etke~t herbad1s and Arakan·Mahomedans in Subsidiary Table VI is very 

mar e i t e latter are· not much more literate than the Chins. · 
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Subsidiary Table I shows that amongst male Hindtis bo • B h 

t. f l' · h' h · rn m urma t e 
propor 10!1 o. Iterate. IS tg er Ill all age-groups except age-groups S-to than 
amon~st tmmtgrant .Htm~us, but amongst male Mahomedans the immigrants show 
the htgher propon10n m every age-g~oup.. Indigenous 1\lahomedan males in 
fact are rather backward ; they surpass 1mm1grant Hindus, but indigenws Hindus 
surpass them at all ages u~der :;o and. must con~equently surpass them 
soon a! ages ov~r 30. .Netther for H mdus nor for Mahomedans do the 
propor~1ons ol ltterate · m any age-woup of males approach those for 
Budd ~~~ts l bu~ for .both the proportiOns are several times those of their 
co-rehg10msts .m Indta, not only m the total of all ages-. for which the 
figures are .rats.ed by the la~k of young ·children-but in the separate age
groups.. Th•s. h1gh degree of hterac\' amongst the Hindus and Mahomedans of 
Bur'!la ts parhcu~arly '!larkr·d f?~ the females, and espo;,cially amongst those bam 
outs1de Burma ; m neither rehg1on are the proportions amona the Buddhists 
reached (except at age 5 to 10) although the comparison is lara~ly one of urban 
a?d r!lral popul:-'-tions,_ but the propor~ions of.lite~ate in each ag~·group are very 
h1gh m. compapson w1th those of. ln~1a. The. h1gh ?~gree of literacy amongst 
Zerbad1 Mahomedan females wh1ch IS sh01vn m Subsidiary Table VI is however 
the principal cause of the high figures for indigenous Mahomedan females in 
Subsidia~y T~ble _I; f?r !?dim Mahomed~ns Subsidiary Ta~le VI shows. only 36 
per .' ,ooo, .wh1ch IS shU htgh comp?r~d w1th the correspondmg :fig_ures for India 
but 1s low 111 Burma. Indtan Chnstrans show the same proportiOn· of literate 
amongst males as do Buddhists, and for females a rate three times as high; this. 
superiority of the females is due to mission schqols, and is still more marked when 
literacy in English is considered. The Chinese figures are doubtlessly reduced 1 

by the inclusion of Yiinnanese, and it would have been better if separate entries: 
for Yunnanese and Other C!tinese had been given in the tables. • · · .. 

For some of the religions the figure:; shown in ·Subsidiary Table I have no 
particular meaning becau.se such small numbers of peoples are represented, and 
their age-distribution is artificial on account of migration. In questions ·relating 
to those classeR the figures must be weighed accordingly ; they merit no further 

· consideration here. 
Part II of Imperial Table IX aives ~tatistic~ of literacy for some. indigenous 

races which are not mentioned in Subsidiary Table VI, and Part I I I gives separate 
statistics for some Indian races. 

IJI. Literacy in Rangoon and Mandalay--Subsidiary Table VIlA 
com pares the proportion of literate in Rangoon and 1\-fanda!ay with that in some 
Indian cities. Rangoon with its large immigrant Indian population is surpassed 
by several Indian cities in male literacy ; it e~sily holds i_ts ?wn _for lite;acy amo.ng 
females, but this is due very ~uch to the ~rufict~l age·dt~tnbut~on whtch obtams 
for some races. Mandalay w1th a population chtefiy Burmese ts only approached 
by Madras, and for females is ID!JCh s~perior even .to that c;ty although. !ts age
distribution indicates the excessiVely h1gh proportion of old women wmch was 
noted in Chapter II and would be ~xpecred to re.duce the average proportion ~f 
literate females considerably. As 1~ th~ companson of whole provmces !here IS 

less English lite.racy amongst males m either Rangoon or Man?alay than m some 
Indian cities.· Only Calcutta can approach Rangoon for Engh~h hteracy .among 
females, although Mandalay i_n this respect takes a Ia~ p_lac~; but th.e. complex 
effects of the varying propor~1on~ of European population .m dtfferent Cl.ttes and of 
the Indian immigrant populatton m ~angoon dem.and particularly labonous study 
and detailed statistics before any reha ble conclustons can be deduced from the 
relations of these proportions Subsidiary Table II gives statistics of literacy in 
Rangoon and Mandalay by age-groups; the statistics for Rangoon are given as 
those of Rangoon Distr~ct whi~h is the same thing for this purpos.e, while those 
for Mandalay are given tm.~ed1ately ~elow those for Mandalay ~tstrtc.t. Sep?ra.te 
statistics for the normal c1vll populattons of these ctttes are gwen m Provmctal 
Table VIII. 

132 Literacy in English.-· Subsidiary Tables VIlA and VIla compare 
the Bur~atfigures for literacy in English with those of other parts of India, and 

·show that while not taK.ing a low place in this matter Burma itas not the same 
distinction as for literacy in general. Subsidiary Table I shows that little of the 
credit for this is due to the Buddhists, who in every age· group are . much below 

2J 
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· c in En lish. The classes which. conb-i~ute . most to the 
the av~~:g~ ~~\~~:~: i~ Engli~h are the Christians, Hindus and 1mm1grant Maho" 
prorans

1 
n So~fl other cluses are even more literate. than these, but their total 

~llembe~ are stna:ll. Indigenous Mahomed~ns are a bttle below the average !or ~he 
rovmce although much above the Buddh1sts. • . . 

p Th t"liution by the Chtistians is the most Important, and of co~se 1s. 
--

e con n . · due largely to the nearly umversal 
English hteracy of ~uropean_s and 
Anglo-Indians, • who wtth Armenians 

.are tabulated as " Europeans, etc.," 
in Marginal Table 4· That table shows 
that· more than 1\alf the males and 
nearly two-thirds of the.females Iitera~e 
in English are contnbuted by thrs 
small class. If these were excluded 
the proportions of .literate in English 
for 1 ooo Christians of all ages over 5 
would be reduced from 193 to 98 for 

., Clut-'lllimc lo 8ac1l"' • 

-----·--- ---. 

. :a.ce. Mllol. Faoa!CO. 
·-

Horne rlllc:eo • ... 6,114 a,6o8 

~dians . 3,705 1,022 

uro'P,ei.m~ etc; ... •••• 82 11,44• 
Othtrk .;. 14~ 81 

'total dl ~~ I'IICii ... so;s47 13,159 
Total without Europealllf eto, to1o6s 4.717 . 

lllale~ atid from i2 j to 48 for females• In. spite ?f thes~ large re~uction.s. th~ 
Qristians wutild still remain easily the most hterate tn Enghsh of ~11 the r~l!g1ons 
·with cansiaerable number,s, owing this of .course to th~ edu~at!onal acttv.tty of 

'·· the Chnsttan mtss1ons. If m the . -
.. t ~,..i~areoliotmoawbOI'*R~IOio.i!qlhiJ. 

,r ...... • ·lblo. -. 
~--· Tolal ,;.pUiatlon ... 16 .. 

lb:r:hiiUia Kurope~~~~~ ••• ! ·~ • 

same way the' proportion of literate· 
In English in the total population 
of age 5 or more except the Euro• 
peans, Anglo-Indians and A~m~nians 
is calculated, the result gtves the 
change from the figures of Subsi· 
diary Table VIIB ~hich is shown 

in .Marginal Table S· No records are available now for companson of the new 
figures with similarly dortected figures in other 'provinlles; they will no dctubt be 
available in the census reports of those provinces. In Subsidiary Table IV 
the pi'Opbrtions fJf literate in English are calculated throughout on this· corrected 
basis which excludes Europeans,-An~lo-lndians and Armenians. In preparing· 
that table, as statistics for ·some of the age-groups ustd wert: not available for· 
the total number of Europeans, estimated divisions of the statistics given in Imperial 

. Ta,l>le XVI for larger age·groups h;ad to be made; but the eJTors sq intri>duced are 
qurte negligiple, as the .numbers of literate were tabulp.ted and free froiD estimates. 
. , }j,igh. pi-oportiOJIS !>£ literate ?n English ar~ found in ~th .s.exes of. Hindus; 
amongst .mal.~s the.tnd•gepous Hmdus show h1~her proportions tri e{l~~ age-group 
t,!tl!-n ~e IIDmJgrants, but amongst f~l!lales th~ Immigrants SbOW th1: htg~er prOJlOi'
liOOS 10 ~e-group.s 10 ~o. rs.and. !5 to !0. Amongst Maho~;edans mdlgeQO!;!$ 
males ~~e much above the .tmm1grants to all age·~roups except 5 to 1 o and 
!!? to r s, but Jrrupi~ant temales surpass the indtgel!ous in every age·gro\lp 
With <!lit exception.. . . . . , . 
. . S~bsidiary,Table ~~snow~ specially high prop~rtiors (relative!Y !o other pi.c~s 
m .~urma) t.or.htetacy m ~o~h~h.a!'longst, Zerbad1s, Karen Chrt.stia!)s, Chmese, 
Ind•an Buddh1sts. and Ind!iin Cbr1suans; the last stand' much b~her than any 
oth~r .~}ass but they ~4ve only small numbers altogether, ·The hi~h figures for. 
z~~llaihs, like those tor ;1.1\ lndians, are the Jesuit of generally livmg in towns ;. 
those for the Karen 'Christians are of course due to the ectivi~ of the missionaries 
a!JI\)ng them. . 'rh'e p~oportions sh9wn in Subsidiary Tllble \ t for Burn~~s~ .have. 
~een calculated froru Imperial. Table IX and cover all B.urinese eJCcept Mahome· 
d~ns! ,hut ~ appr.oxi"!at~ly th.e same as for ,Bur!llese J3udclhist~ A th:to:.re n91:' 
so,~Jgh as. th~ propo~t1ons of hteratein English amongst Hmaa& ab M . · e~ans,. 
but if a scleetton oft he B~rmese were made to contain the sain.e proportion of town 
4~11ers. o~~nd of. adults !IS the lndians they would show.il disJinctly higherproppr-~ 
tion of ~Iterate ID Engllsh, though probably it would still not be ail high as tha.'t for· 
the lndmns. · . · · - · 

F~r ai!Y compari~n of .th~ figures of 1921 for .literate ·in .EI!glish with the 
corresponding figures !tf prevtous censuses, the defect of the liea:ding of the_ 

... ; ~~:b~=.~ ... ia dernrd In IWrPerlal T;bi; xili aitd In Article t~;- it means indigenbo~ • 
racetnlcludell nd ~~~"':-. t s·notused In Part IV of ltnperial Table VIII•~ altlroull'h it 111eans 'tlie 
,.~ tnet.ln the ~re 'p~tati!, ~~~ :: ... •. beca1 • IUd •tl\at table wao printed off before t.he need for such 'l t~nn 

e o an ustnes, · 
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column in the enumeration-schedule which was noted at th d fA · 1 
should be borne in mind. ' e en o roc e 124, 

133· Books and Newspapers.-Subsidiary Tables X and XI sh tht 
numbers of books and !lewspapers and the circulation of the latter in th:wlast 
fou.r decades. Then': IS a cunously large number of Burmese books for 1gg

1
.9

0 wh•.ch. 1 cannot explam. In every other way the figures show continuous and 
rap1~ mcr~ases by decades, but there was a great decline in the number of books 
published m 1915-19, presumably on account of conditions arising out of th . 
As a rul~ ~owever a very small number of copies of each book are printed~ ::d 
the st~tlstlcs are not a measure of the literacy ?f the people. A recent devefo • 
ment IS the ou.t~ut of ~ovels, modelled on the cmema play and the modem Englifh 
novel, and d~::nvmg the1r psyc~ology from t~e same sources. They generally use 
l~nguage very near to colloqmal Burme~e Instead. of the old-fashioned literary 
language; and eventually they may poss1bly establish a new and less cumbrous 
standard literary language accordingly. 

. ~34· Loss of Literacy.-lt has been said by some that n;any of the boys 
an~ g~rls m ~urm<l; who learn to rea? and write fo~get the art. as they grow olll.~r. 
Th1s ts apphed ch1efly tQ the Buddhists who acqu1re the art m Buddhist monas· 
teries. A ~ertain !lum.ber of children find a difficulty in learning to read liJid \vrite, 
!>rat least. m learmng m the way arranged for them; or they have a keener int~rest 
m somethmg else, or they have to be called away to help their parents so mu-ch 
that they do not learn properly. Having learned incompletely they mjpht b.e 
expe~ted to forget easily. S~bsidiar~ ~able VB was originally prep!lredin the hope 
that 1t would show whether literacy :s commonly lost as age advances, but it fails. 
It compares the proportion of literate amongst persons aged 10 to zo in Igrr with 
the proportion amongst the survivors of the same group, now aged 20 to 30, i.n 
192 I ; but the comparison fails because so many acquire literacy in-ages 10 to .110. 
Its comparison for ages of .110 and over in 1911 with ages of 30 and over in 19~ 1 
fails liecause there is a selective death-rate of the oldest people of the cohort, il.ll.d 
these include mofe than the average share of illiterate. An attempt was made to 
~om pile statistics in sel~cted areas for age-groups 30 to 40 and 40 to so; but this 
was given up on account of the expense and delay already iocu,rred in other partJ 
of the work and because it seemed likely that the difficulties of Subsidiary Table 
VB would apply again. Thus it is not possible to produce from the tables statis
tics to show whether literacy is· lost by adults in any considerable nUJJibers. 
Subsidiary Table 111 however shows in almost every line that each age-group 11-u 
a higher proportion of literate than the preceding.. The incre.ase from a&e·group 
5 to 1.0 to age· group 10 to 15 is ohyiously ?ue ch1~fty to chddfen learrung. ~n 
every age-group except the ~ighest th«;re Is P?SSibly a sele.ctlve death:r!lte m 
favour of the literate · but th1s is not qwte certam, because although the Illiterate 
include no doubt tho;e whose economic circumstances are least favourable, the 
literate include a large proportion living app!lrently less healthy live~ ~ towns or 
large villaoes and spending less time in physical movement and exerc1se m the open 
air. In a~y case while the literate also include so much of the rural populatiOn, 
this selective acti~n if it exists can have very small effect either way. Consequently 
the further increases of the proportion of literate malt:s from age•group ro·tS t:o 
the group 15-20, and again to groups 20-.30 and JO and o~er seem also to r.epre
sent accessions to the ranks of the literate. The suggestion of _furth~r additions 
after age 30 seems strange ; but it is. dif!Jcult to s.ee how tht:. rat1o of hterate males 
in age-group 30 and O'IJW can be mau~tamed ~~ htgh as tha;t m age·grou.p 20 to 30, 
when it is diluted in its hic:ther ages w1th the dbterate remamders of earlier genera
tions, otherwise than by the acquisition by .some of literacy after JO. S~me few 
do this perhaps through entering monastenes ; bu~ probably most o.f the mcrease 
is due to slow improvement by some who learned 1m perfectly as children. Some 
perhaps is due to a loss of the shyness of imperfect skillwh1ch would affect men 
less as they grew older. . 1 h 

For ft:males the proportions in age-gro':lp _2o-3o are m most parts ess l a.n 
in age-group 15•20 and considerably less still m age·gr?up JO and ov~r; ~ut th1s 
st:ems more probably due to these older generations havmg passed thetr ch!ldhood 
when less effort was made to give litera.cy to females .. The women unhke the 
men do not acquire or develop l_iteracy_m the adult penod; they are more c:on• 
cerned in acquiring and developmg bab1es. 
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135. Education.-It will perhap~ ha~e been observed tha~ throughout this 
chapter and the imperial tables to whtc~ tt relates the term lzteracy bas been 
sed instead of the term education used m the census of 1911. The census of 

~ourse has no means of measuring e~ucation in the. br~ad .sense, and it even 
makes no attempt to measure any other side of educ.a.uon m. the narrow sen~e of 
"instructedness " than is represented by the de6mu~:m of l!teracy: There ts for 
Instance the important omission of any record of anthmettcal sktll. In Burma 
this is nearly as widespread as literacy. Cultivators o_ften. s~rpri.se a ~ettlement 
officer, if the !alter gives _thought to the matter, by thetr sktll m anthmettc: . They 
add up thf'ir accounts qutte well ; even women who report thems~lves tlhterate 
can often do this and can say how much they ought to get for a gtven number of 
baskets of paddy' at a stated rate per 1 oo. Women of Prome District form bands 
of transplanters which work for all the holdings in the neighbourhood in tum, and 
settle up accounts at the end of the season by crediting each household with the 
work of its women and debiting it with the amount of work done for it. . Not 
every villager can calculate in these ways; but nearly every Burmese village 
includes some who can. All this is of course quite elementary, and a much less 
favourable account has to be given of the attempts to develop a higher capacity 
in the schools. Amongst tne cle1ks who were employed in the census office, 
practically all of whom were Burmese, very few could do long division by a divisor 
of more than two fligits with any hope of accuracy, whiie almost literally with
out exception the method of long division was used to. divide by a single digit. 
Youths who had passed the Anglo-vernacular seventh standard could only add a 
column of numbers by making an addition sum of the first two numbers, copying 
the third number below their total and adding it, and so on with each member of 
the column in turn, never adding more than two numbers at once and consuming 
an ~normous amount of time and of stationery and of the available supply of my own 
pahence·and generally getting the total wrong into the bargain. And· these 
were the selection after the really incapable had been weeded out by the Deputy 
Superinte11dent, who was himself an officer of the Education Department. 
WIt bout the experience I could never have believed it. · The· only course was to 
selecHhe most promising materjal and teach it arithmetic ; some at the end were 
adepts. 

S~bsidiary Table VIII of this chapter shows large increases in the numbers 
of pup1ls of both sexes in schools and particularly the increase in various technical 
schools. As only a quite small proportion of the schools belona to the Shan 
State.s,_ Karenni, or the Chin natural division about 25,ooo of the s~hools shown in 
S_u?~tdtary Table Vlll are distributed in about I),ooo village-tracts of ·Burman 
d~VISion.-an average of five schools to three village tracts. Subsidiary Table IX 
g1ves a statement of passes in the main University Examinations ; statistics for 
females can only be given there for 1920-21, but the numbers of females in the earlier 
rears tabulated were .very small indeed. The first university of the province -was 
maugurated as the U.m~ersity of Rangoon on the ts.t December 1920. Previously 
Burma ha~ fallen \\Jthm the sphere of Calcutta umversity, and for the first three 
years spe_ct~l car~y-over arrangements had to be made with respect to examinations. 
But the Untverstty of Rangoon was independent as a teaching body· from 1920 
and has already taken. step:5 to supply the special needs of the province; and 
from 19:13 onwards umverstty education in Burma will be entirely divorced from 
Calcutta. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-Proportion for each religion and sex per l,o·oo of ali ages and 
per 1,ooo of certain age-gt·oups wlto are literate (a) in any language (b) in Etzglish. 

Literate in any language. Literate in English. 

Religion. 192 r. 1911. 191£• 1911· 

~,; I A;• : A,. i A,; "<•I A" A'O A" A" A,. i A,. I A,o I AOO 
--

All 

s-ao IG-15' IS·•• 20•30 30 and nges ages •-IO to-IS IS-20 l"G-30 30 andl ages age5 
__ --:___. __ ~~~ ~ _·_. ______ I ~ve_r_ over 5 (overs 

---- ·- f--
r 2 3 i 4 S 6 7 8 !I ro u 12 I 13 14 rs - ------------- ---

'MALES. 

All religions ... 96 . 373 s69 6oS 6•5 1510 •3' 4 Ill 20 •S I '5 If ro 
I 

Buddhists .... 101 40' 629 7•6 710 s6B 417 • 8' '4 t61 8 9 5 
I 

Animists ... 8 •9 s• 96 t06 77 67 ... I • 3 • • • 
Total Hindus ... 102 226 J70 312 299 288 239 • 14 45 41 40. 33 36 30 
Hindus 6oru i1z Burma 

9' I 244 .i57 .f06 385 •75 f l2 59 94 95 54 55 r 
Hindus bonz. outsi.U 127 2Z4 254 $05 •95 •9• f 17 g6 II Z6 z• 33 r 

Burma. 

·r ota1 Mahom~dans .. o 63: 189 3no 349 36• 30• 257 ~ •4 41 39 36 33 .. 
Mahom1dans born a'" 5sj 

t68 •81 317 J23 •35 1 5 •a 53 59 41 35 p 

Burma. 
MtJhomeda,cy born out .. 147 •9• 32 86f ass 366 p 9 31 ., JO JZ 31 p 

sid1 Burma. I . I 

Chtiatians . ... 1991 435' 571 636 sss 524 480 73 •3• 197 266 ••s 1!13 ••3 
I 

298 278 r Aryas ... us• 375 I 6oo 649 s8o SH 1 ••s ••s 333 284 

Brahmos s1• I 714 857 ~79 -7•3 787 1 143 4•11 17!1 rar •53 '411 1 ... 
•1• I 

. 

Confucians ... 471 ! S39 577· 63r so• 632 . 5 7• 83 s• 3• 42 53 
I I ua 

Jains ... a86 ~os 553 617 • 535 538 458 18 119 197 oo6 119 137 

Jews ... 47• 846 S6g 853 934 au lo9 3Bt 138 787 676 1•5 667 59• 

Shintoists r,ooo 750 1129 935 1 ... ... 214 91 U9 f ... ... a,ooo . .. 
Sikhs 261 470 ' 548 6a8 636 598 527 48 134 155 100 6g as 33 .,. 

•• ~~o I r,noo Zoroastrians 75• Sos 9•4· 893 3•3 6•5 r,ooo 1,000 634 1•4 190 681 ... 
' . 

FEMALES. 

All religions 
.. 

51 
6 ~I 3 4 • ... 45 liS . 156 147 103 liS 70 • 

Buddhists rsS 151 toS 113 6g I J 3 
. r ' I I ... ... 45 us 
...I Animists 3 ·a 7 1 5 s 3 ... 

:·~ ! 
... ... ... ... ' 
.. 

Total Hindus 134 107 69 86 6• 6 •81 II 4 !I 6 

Bi1ulus bor• in J:ur;;~ s• 102 r II 5 IO p 
o#3 9J ll6 113 sa 8o s '7 IS p 

Hi11tlus bo•n oulsid. 105 66 89 1 8 19 •• ll 4 9 
79 120 '49 ' 

Burma. . 
' 

. Total Mahomedans ... 8g 113 109 93 87 9f 
I ·3 5 3 • 3 6 

Maho'!Mdalls bor" itJ 
31 

88 I 109 96 86 1 J 5 •• • • f 
30 ll3 

Burma. I p 8 ' 4 6 p 

llllhom•dans horn oui- 15 99 115 loB 76 88 5 7 ' 
rid. Burma. • 

Chlistians 198 398 49• 4SI 360 378 295 73 "3 •45 1441 119 ... no ... 
Aryas 429 •so soo ... 2!12 p ... 143 ... sf ... 31 f ... us . 

p 
l!rahmos s63 soo 409 480 476 1 f}l. 438 ns 9' 200 195 ... 455 

Confucians 
.. ' 178 too 145 f 9 16 43 15 3 ·~ 

p ... ••s .ss .•37 

Jaina .j84 373 216 3•5 094 36 . .. 3• 53 ... 06 44 . . .. ., .. 4S• . 
Jews I .. 

763 sso 75• 595 677 613 406 7•~ 783 630 443 569 41'1 I ... SOJ 
' 

Shintoists 1,000 143 6oo 42fJ p ... ... I soo ... 400 .... r ... ... ... 
I II 37 

Sikhs I t81 462 430 •70 S29 •74 053 18 ss I •3 ,. '7 I ... 
Zoroastrians t,ooo 1}09 1,000 Soo 938 93• sn 545 786 I ~33 sso 734 6Sg ~ ... 

'· 
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SussiOli\JlY T .4-BLR: JI,-L,~eracy ;,_ each c(istrict _anri Mlural riivisio1~ by 
aile ""n¢ s,x, 

ceo ··· I · · •···· · ·- · - Numb~·j.,;.:miiie who are literate. .. :. . ·. ___ · -1 
I-AII ages over 5 s-:-lo- ·-15 ! 15-0 I 10-30 ~oand ove• 

District and Nf~ral I 
DiviWm. I_.;. { "i~.; ~:Ji~l-e:.!! ~ : ~ 

Jf~! ~! ~ ~ii ~ ~ ! ~I! 
14 a ------ a 1· 3 4 ~ _6_ 7 B i7~~~ •• 13 

1--~--- --1-----1---1---1 
Province .. ... '317 5<0 ua g6 45 373 ns 156!1, zs6 6o8 147 6as 

Bur':Daa ... 

Ddla 

Rangoon .. . 
lnsein .. . 
H;ootbawaddy 
Tharraw-.<ldy 

Pegu ••• 
Bassein ••• 
Heozada •;· 
MYIUUl£IVl& 

Ma-ubil! ... 
l'yapOa ••• 
Toungoo .. . 
Tbatlln ... . 

Co.ut 
. ' 

A~yab ... 
Kyaukpyu 
Sou,doway 
Amherat 
TIII!Oy· 
~ergui 

· C1.ntr1 

. 

Prome •.• 
Tbayetmyo 
fak6kku 
(\t.iullu ,.. 

Magwe .. , 
Mandalay 
Ma•U.Iay Cit1 
S&.webo ... 
$againg ·
Lturer Chindwi~t . . 

... 353 563 

... 1f••Jm 
···]473 ~98 

2oo :r.ta 

. ,.. 4UI 577 
. ,., 461 609 
... i, 434 683 

... i 417 597 ... 
••• ' 381 57• ! •9~ 
... ' 437 6]1> ' ~~~ 
... 391 ~61 207 

151 
101 

179: 
I"'' 
•311 
168 

"''417 634 ~89 
... 4as 659 •73 .,; i 317 495 US Ill 

, '".I 12!1 344 101 64 

... ; •46 89S 79 

.... I ~·s · as• 53 ... , ••6 4•4 41 
·- I 284 497 11 
... l 145 367 103 
... 316 . 495 Ja3 
... , 1 !14 436 ••s 

I 
"' 1 149 6Jo 83 zo6 

.,. 388 ~3 140 

... 351 6•o~ b9 

.;. 308 579 58 

... S59 6s• 7s 
·~ 362 67t 
- 458 703 
... sal u9 
.. •. 335 6s6 
... 336 ·614 
... 310 618 

... 338 s8s 

... 3:10 614 

... 351 6•• 

s• 9• 
191 \Sa 
J!>S 230 
49 .... 
86 103 

J!: yauksl! . '" 
Me•ktila : .. 
Yam~thin 
Mf.ingyaQ_ . , ... 318 . s87 

54 I ¥6 
98 109 
54 81 
it uo 
68 1.05 

a. 489 
6t 409 
99 5•9 
PI ~II 

6t so• 
,,.. 554 
54 37°· 
3J "SO 

•a • ., • 
13 021 
9 239 

•z 3•3 
34 2 43 
3\t •97 
ao 224 

89 4>7 

6g 481 
41 430 
25 36• 
·'19 . 453 

,... 395 
97 500 

zag 659 
"' 442 
35 41>5 
a;! 463 

bo 384 
•s , 385 
-\9 384. 
3+ 374 

Norlh 

l!~amo ... 
Myitkyin;o 

s• sa •7 JJI 

~atha ... 
fu.tao ... 
\]ppO< Chindwin· 

.,.
1

·&67 o8b 
.,, 158 o68 
·•· I 336 590 
••• 158 449 

"6 ... 344 36 

••• 
ljlill District of A.akan 
(biD Hilla ••• 
l('ak&kh Hill Tracta · 

... 

... ... 
Sb ... ... ... 

ll'ortherD Shall $tales 
~uthern Shan Statea 

\ 

18 35 
43 • 83 
13 . a6 
•S· 2~ 

6!1 ... 
63 too 

:\::: 
84 154 I Bt 151 

.4 
•9 
73 
31 
40 

3 

10 
l 
I 

10 
a 

-I I ~: 
••• _, 28 

3 &06 

... 107 
a ro6 

'29 1 6a8 z 71 66:8 z68 692 nB 
: . 
' z9z 1 6fo 
I 

434 s6B 
187 1>53 
•6o ' 657 
•77 7HO 

201 68~ 
181 623 
1H8 7511 
i88 518 

~71 7SCI 
257 731 
I'll 536 
. 9$ !:81 

']8 ¢ 

45 386 
37 463 
91 s63 

101 38• 
'45 538 
IOO 463 

98 ?•3 

165 130 
s1 6gs 
7~ 637 
9~ 73~ 

54 
198 
29S 

57 
107 
74 

So3 
746 
793 
717 
721 
70 

593 

:~ 
A3o 

52 sao 
57 3··~ 
o$ a.s6 

7f ~ 
3$ 673 

• 35 

1$ 95 
~ •s 
~ 30 

~ 125 a• 105 
3~ m 

• 17:1 

10 .•64 
7 176 

•73 6S6 259 68z 194 

sa• 
260 
378. 
"39 

1490 

1
671 
6?o 

•Siao 

457 503 4o8 
t73 bpo 180 
ss• 715 •84 
105 Bar 141 

•89 
asS 
a68 
28o 

m 
.13 
6.f1:1 

71>411101) 
7•" •Bs 
1121 ~ 
7o6 aos 

324 
3SS 
'"5 
t;to 

778 
722 
594 
4a.4 

G68 761 •ss 
359 79" 261 
J6a- 6o. 119 
J34 I 4•4 99 

IDD S•• li2 

69 41& -59 
55 551 so 

z.a8 6s6l 94 
143 455 ISO 
197 I $57 I 11>7 
lUi 535 I 174 

tz4 ?'11 1109 
I 

agB 771 1'8' us 111 114 
90 740 71 

ao6 799 g:l. 

463 
SOB 
644 
473 
6H6 
ssp 

?86 

784 
777 
75H 
793 

711 

115 
as 
49 
'9 

·· 7• 8go 70 Sso 47 
248 791 247 So6 186 
aS? BoB 8'13 Bzz •94 
69 I 8&61 68 831 41: 
'3' 750 ll8 765 6g 
76 1fiJ 82 789 39 

131 , .. 
,. i15 

11,0 7,68 
.~7 7¥ 

?S I S90 
I 

6g I 3~ 
33 St,H 

112 701 
u ~ 
ss 799 

-
?• 6o• 46 

64 343 33 
3-1- 3•5 30 

JU!l 714 67 
S4 546 36 
6o 817 38 

4 3Z 

17 
I 
l 

6 
I 
I 

34 Z46 ll!l 140 19 

·:.s '33 •s 119 14 
·39 ·~ sa 157 21 

I 

1:1 186 

14 19!; 
12 17!1 

~ 
18 
IO 

8 ' 

9 
8 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IIl.-Lz'iemcy of Buddhists i11 eaclz district ami 11atural 
di'visiotz by a{!e anti sex. 

District and 
Natural Uivision. 

Number per mille who are literate. 

AU a~es over S· 15-~o ~o-3o 3oand ovei 
,---~-1---.--1-~---1-~~ 

iii\' lui' .. .n •• 
• ' .!l _, IU -"'.. ~ II _:: -.. • lilft ~·t,i.; .; -,;-.,; 

1o-rs 

:~ 1 e • ~ ~ e ~ e i j ~ e 
1 ----------ll--,:.~_1 "' I 1:. ::< i <=. ::& .;: :>; ~ ::0 _ ::< ~ ,- . ,_ ;---- -·--- - f-- r-- t--- f---1--1---

2 : 3 I 4 5 ! 6 7 8 9 IO .. I. 13 ; •• 
-,-·- _,_ 1-- -·-

I 

Province 33a 
1 

568 j 113 101 1 45 402 ns 63o xss 7o6 zsr 7ro f10~ 
I I I I 

Burmaa 368 i 6!7 I U6 112 ! 49 433 JZ6 682 175 768 168 775 U7 

D•lta 

R.ang~.on ••• 
Jnsein ••• 
Hanthawaddy 
Thar:rawaady 

Pegu .•. 
Bassein •. 
Henzada ... 
Myaungmya 

Ma•uhin ••• 
PyapOn ... 

.Toung:oo ... 
Thatln ... 

Akyab ... 
Kyaukpyu 
Sando way 
_.\mhenn. ... 
Tavoy ... 
Mergui ••• 

Ce11tr4 

· Prome ••• 
Thayetmyo 
Pak&kku ••• 
Minbu ••. 

~lagwe ... 
Mandalay 
Ma~dalay Cily 
::.h ..... bo ... 
Sagam,: .. 
Lower (;hindovm 

Kyau.,.. ••. 
Meiktila ••• 
Yam~thrn 
l'llym~yan 

NoYth 

Bhamo ... 
- Myitk.YJna 

Katha ••• 
Putao · ••• 
Upper Chindwin 

ChiD ... 

451 673 

~~: I :~t 
401 I !9s 

196 

s•o 
186 
•97 
161 

••3 
173 
'95 
'97 

... 474 1 66s 1S5 
•7~ 
125 
101 

SIO 1''5 ... 354 ~79 
... ~3° I 3s~ 
... 287 . .,., 

330 570 83 
••• 243 ~65 43 

ogo 5'7 74 
246 ss8 g6 

... 3'3 ;a6 us 
••. 3>31 511 .. 7 

.•. a.s I f.,, 79 
I 

... 390 I 66o rsS 
36~ I 651 b7 
309 I 583 ~7 
Jb4,668 78 

3<8 1 681 I so 

... 

46o I 75• 1h 
;64 : 83o laos 

... 33~ I 66r 46 

... 335 J 617 Bot 
••. J09,6001 53 

... 341 ,, 595 97 

.•. 318 620 r 51 
••. :156 ! 644 79 
.•. 317 1 sss 67 

~·-

339 ; 611 

1

1 61 

.s. : 4S4 74 
36o 1 6oo 1 70 

... 345 , 6r6 ! 74 

... •04 410 ' 13 

... 350:657.\ 41 

' 3al ; 588 109 

Hill District of Arak:an 
Chin Hills ••. 
Pak&kku Hill Tracts 

345 ', 546 94 
fi9S 889 >94 .. I ... . .. 

SAlween 

S.Jween ••• 
Karenni ... 

Shaa ... 

.•• U3jf95 

931•45130 
... 161 : aO. 43 

' qo ! 171 s 
I 

Northern Shan States 
Southern Shan States 

97 ! 181 
86 • 164 

tO 
1 

355 
"3 
Ho. 

•so 
160 
qS 

liS 
120 

••9 757 
55 462 
90 56• 
64 s6J 

8~ 5'5 
55 410 
91 533 
72 .J.2l 

67 513 
122 384 
so 414 
34 2 53 

2$ •96 

,. •• 378 
34 to •so 
6o •s 330 
55 29 244 
65 37 .,9 
43 1 · •8 •ss 

12~ 

loS 
74 
97 

90 
171 
232 
110 
lb3 
95 

109 
79 

120 
104 

67 I 

68 486 
41 445 
·~ 364 
28 461 

21 395 
s. 573 

127 7Il 
20 442 

34 466 
.s 463 

sa 3S6 
24 386 
48 388 
34 373 

53 I 22 
881 33 
86 1 •• 

209 
J89 
471 
2Q7 
364 ~~I ;·; 

90 I ,s 361 

56 f 6• 330 
••• I ••• 

48o 895 
178 , •• 
•77 778 
170 8oi 

206 75• 
t6> 646 
lg7 7tg 
173 607 

163 756 
•s9 8o6 
U3 627 
95 397 

as s•• 
6a 630 
39 so1 
H4 ~82 
91 394 

144 553 
102 55~ 

164 74• 
88 7•5 
72 64o 
95 746 

53 819 
t79 ,as 
'85 86o 
5~ 7•3 

104 7•5 
73 ~03 

120 6or 
~ 668 
84 728 
72 6J• 

59 673 

75 539 
57 66? 
74 6<;2 

3: = 

•67 ,s, 159 ,,, 

589 903 6rr 893 
250 7~5 a68 8os 
""'' 874 sse &75 
2J4 86a Ill 16& 

513 
1 75 
301 . ..., 

•95 a.6 •95 817 
235 760 •37 774 
16t a47 274 S48 
•69 i•7 o6s 76• 

... 
168 
to& 

'95 

~19 851 >65 Sro 
;,61 853 373 88& 
163 ,,a 169 7'9 
139 4sB •34 447 

u6 616 ll.J 6ojl 

no 711 
5i 6t8 

llQ 689 
135 503 
•9• 590 
•78 668 

rod soli 

"' 816 QO 746 
107 aa6 

70 870 
230 8S9 
386 937 
66 S>Q 

130 757 
75 765 

••• ?39 
.,., 79• 

ro7 Sn 
86 723 

89 76• 

109 
77 

"3 

6oS 
681 
7115 
491 

s6 837 

94 7121 96 
s• 6•7 47 
93 6791 66 

104 u6 99 
160 1•6 98 
179 715 I 138 

••5 8o6 ,. 

18o 

"5 
71 
99 

67 
231 
374 
6s 

114 
8o 

ror 
74 

. 98 
79 

Bas ••4 '''II 87 766 49 
al6 70 

I • s,, ' 45 
873 1174 
9li I 295 .3. I 39 
771 67 
793 38 

,.;I. so 
8or ·44 
Bao 73 
757 66 

88 765 I S7 

r•3 6oS 63 
83 730 79 

103 754 67 
36 491 33 
63 85• :;8 

163 615 <36 765 

141 569 ro6 715 

xax 6az 6o 

174 6ss 51 ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. 
20 I II 

24 i 9 fJ2 
12 14 174 

8 2 119 

49 213 49 232 44 238 32 

38 166 !13 
53 318 41 

n 217 8 

14 .. , 10 
9 010 a 



CHAPTER VIII.' ' 

SuBSIDIARY TABLE lV.-A'Dmige proP.t»'Hon Utwate in English in ro;ooo (Jf 
eaelt se" and aee-grouj ;, r9ar, e"cluding Europeans a11d allied races, 
Armenia11s and Anglo-Indians tltroucltout. 

All ages 5-lo IG-15 IS-20 '111-30 30andover. overs. 

District aad ;j II • 
~ i ,; • Natural Divilion. ,; .. 

~' ~ I' 
.!! 

~ ;j a; 'ii ;; .. .. .!! E 'ii E a; E 5 e ii E .. .. .. " ::e c:: 2 II: ::0 IZo ::;; IZo :Iii .. 
·IZo IZo -

I " 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 JO Jl '" 13 
----'"- -

Pro'Viace ... 135 23 16 ·10 102 3" Zb 42 ua "9 128 is 
Barmo.a. ... . zsr 16 "9 u ns 3S aos 48 ~· 33 '143 . 17 

.. Ddt a ... ••s 47 S3 •7 z86 61 3o8 IS 34• sB Uo J6 . 
8o8 ·Rangoon .. 1.1.r_2 •450 507 ·~a 

1·594 730 1,711 l,)o. 515 l,o6a .s .. 
.. lnsein .. 199 38 . 33 ao1 54 •so 47 2 95 54 191 •9 Hanthawaddy" Sa 10 II 5 . '• 55 •• 116 16 138 :i .74 9 

Tbarrawaddy . JoB 14 19 6 Jll "7 t8J 30 176 ss . 5 

Pegu -· 1"4 t 16 .ao ·s . 78 oo 143 u 165 24 100 13 
Bassein :·'· .. ~ s• 19 10 · SR. 35 188 55 011 41 119 •7 

'Henzoda ... agB . 66 167 6 300 71 315 167 ·••3 45 169 66 
· Myaungmya ... tig l.s 14 10 75 41 no 31 136 31 as 18 

' . 
r Ma·ubin ' ... 87 17 IJ 4 68 . i 6- 140 41 149 r8 11 '4 Pya pen ... 95 : 4g "13 10 "99 76 134 79 136 53 88 39 Toungoo' · ..... 1>4 .. 19 Ill 90 ·a8 173 31 193 30 . 1"4 14 . Tbntan ., ... 67 II • 6 '•4 31 IO 91 ''9 I2J 14 6g IO 

Coul za6 
. ... . 20 ••• , 77 30 z88 J'l ... ,1 --~ f'--139 "6" I. 

Akyab -· 90 II 9 '4 .so .•3 la6. •• 135 13 lOl· 6 Kyaulrpyu .. s• 3 77 J 46 5 •s 8 70 4 57 • · Sandoway · · ... 105 16 17 ... 6s 35 OIJ '30 163 18 99 IO ··Amherst ... uo 44 01 •6 149 sa 317 87 3'4 6o 218 .. ·Tavoy ... ISl •o o! t !~ ·4 BJ •8 004 4• 181 35 001 10 Mergui •• ... Ill IO • . .. 19 9 140 14 179 14 '37 10 
_c,,.,,.,i .... ~ 8$' zo If IS 6o Z$ Zl} ·zB Z$3 Jf ,, s . . 

Promo IOI 12 14 7 76 1$8 163 "' 20 ag 15 91 5 · Thayatmyo · ... 64 7 10 4 61' 14 90 21 99 5 59 r Pak6kku ... 45 " •16 ... "3 • sa 3 71 4 47 I ·Minbu ... 53 3 4 . .. . so 8 86 9 93 • 4t • 
. ·M3pe .. 81 . 

6 
. .. '4 7 •s 7~ . 87 9 16o 6 84 6 Mandalay ... 300 53 86 33 •7• 373 !14 450 68 •59 S3 Sbwebo 51 7 ·5 I :33 IO 65 .. go 17 so • Sagain~ · . .::· 57 8 ' 7 so '7 :91 13 87 12 ss 3 'LoWer hindwla 34 4 4 14 as 4 s• 4 63 5 lO I 

Kyaulcall sa ! ,. ... 6• 13 3 6g 1 13 13 lo7 6 41 4 .. Meiktila . ••• ,a 5 ··II ~ 46 9 lo 5 170 10 68 3 Yamkhin .. ~ 1oa Ia 16 6 Bg ... I3S : •4 IBs •• 88 7 ·MJingyan . .... 51 5 7 " 01 1 76 8 IOJ 7 46 4 
No•lh ... 61 .6 s 6 . •s 6 77 7 .. ., 8 6• 4 

Bhamo "!.• . 63 5 3 • 33 10 
39 7 IOJ 7 6o • My.tkylna ... 77 4 II ... 31 7 3 135 6 71 4 ,Katha ... 54- 6 5 3 19 4 6~ 1 • !IS 9· 6r; 5 P111ao 160 6 ·-. Upper Chind.ri',; ... ... "4 ·-·· 77 . .. JIB 31 ';i I ..... 54 7 •• 16 •6 7 77 II go 7 " CblD -· 21 r ... I ro I ... 111 2 :IJ .. . . 

H. D, of Aralcan 44 ... .... . .. ... ... 10 ~~5 37 Chin Hilla .. , 17 1 ... ... ... 
Pak6kka H. 'r. .. " • ... II ·• 44 • J!l I .. I ... ... ... ... .. . Oh• 30 ·5 16 ... 

Salwe.., 47 
. ... 5 I) r :z6 7 41 zr 88 8 50 3 

·-~. 74 IO : . ... 17 - so •7 s• 83 '"7 •• 8o 7 .. ; .. • • • 6 ... 30 • •• so 5 •s· I 
ShaJa ll3 a I 

I. 
. .. r 7 a 21 4 46 •4 24 a 

N. Shan States all 3 I I 8 76 6 S. Shaa States 14 • 6 
... ., 4 38 3 ,. I I 3 18 5 •s 3 15 I 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES, J8$ 

SuBSIDIARY :ABLE ~ A.-~rogress of literacy since 1891 showlt 6y the ar~erags 
frojOY.tzon ofltterate 1n each 1 ,ooo of certain age-classes cf each sex .. 

All ages 5 and ov~r. •s-•o. 20 and OveT. 

Natural Division. 

1911 1•911 1001 I rB')r l9Zl 
1

1911 191)1 
I I 

19tlr ' tglJ ~- IQot 
i -'-_, ___ --· -r ~ I 3 i 4 5 6 i s 9 . 10 I ll 
1--)-----1- --1---·--

MALES, 

Province ... ... 510 43' r 4371 5•8 s69 4791 485 6zo I s44 1 537 

i 
sz6/ 

' 
Burman 

I ... ... 563 4771 483 ~22 628 527 684 6oo I sCJB 
Delta ... . .. 573 516 492 500 6.,o ' 5s, I 544 673 6l8: 
Coad 

59.1 

Cetttr~ 
... . .. 395 ,'?l:t 338 357 4•8 319 I 350 soB 4~2 ' 4'5 ... ... 6,10 501 5.15 559 7•3 547 587 78• 656 . t81 

NtJrth 
' 

... ... 489 415 355 454 5JO 464 I 475 598 $09' 529 

Chin I 
I 5 I ... 

' 
... 35 '3 I 33 54 3~ •s 45 3• 46 

Salwetn * 
114 J I ' [ ••s } I ... ... 

971 {"' }*I Shan • 150 "' 1 z68 169 ! 154 i 1J5 ,,, no ... .. 
•53 

1 
I i .,. J I tao ,. 

I 
FEMALES. 

Province ... ... "' 10 1 .,. I 34 rs6 109 77 uB 75 53 , I 

Bur~an Sol I 8-... . .. 127 59: 34 '77 1>3 135 as 6o 
Delta ·' ... ... 200 ! r.;o 94 ' 56 '73 196 1J8 ,, 141 95 
Cotut ... ... 79 . 47 L 48 . 28 liJ 64 57 88 53 53 
CtJotr~ ... . .. 83 ' 51; 35' " 114 77 47 84 54 37 
North ... ... s•i 29 I 2~ ! 14 75 46 J2 55 '9 26 

i I 
Chin ... ... 31 I I 

2 ' 
.. . 4 I .1 • 1 2 

I ' i 
Salwern"' 

:~ IJ 
I { 34 1 { •• J 

. ... ... 
! 

8! 41 8 14 ,. 6 10 9 5 
Shnn• ... ... ' ' " 9 ,. I 

' I I 
• As separate figures are available lor th,. Salwee~ and Shan divisioni'only for 1921, figures for these 

two divisions talcen to~ ether are given throughout and di!ltinguished by italics. I 

SUBSWIARY TABLE Va.-Literacy_in corresponding nge·groujs alllze cmsuses 
of 1921 snd 1911, measured 6y the average frOjorHon of literate ;,, each 

1 ,ooo of e,rch sex. 

I'd ales, Females. 

·•· -- ----
~-~g-:- I 

Natural Division. I Age Age Age Age Age 
Age Age ~o 8nd 30 and to and 3oand 

ro-·•o.,•o-3<>, OVP.r1 
over, 1c-10, :I0-30, aver, over, 

1911 'll lOll 19e1 1911 19U 1911 l9.U 

- ' 
• J • I .3 4 I 5 ~ 7 8 q 

-- I. I 
Province 370 (ioB 544 I 625 go 147 75 103 ... . .. 

I ' 
Burman 4"~ 

I 668 6c.~ 6qo 101 168 as n8 .. . .. 
o.u. ... ... 467 I 656 6a.v 6,q, 16r 259 Z4> ·~~ 
CtNUt •ss I 479 4•• 522 ss zoo 

I 
53 82 ... ... 

c.,,trt: ... . .. 4"3 I 173 656 786 6J ••9 54 13 

.~.Vortll ... ... 357 590 509 6o• 39 ,. •9 46 

Chin I 73 
I 32 3~ I 4 l • ... .. II i 

Salween * ... }uo :r 
u6 i} ·f '40 } tf 

29 J f '9 
18.1 lSI z88 10 IJ 9 9 

Shan • 186 19> ll 8 ... ... 
I I : 

*. ~s separate figure I ,ue ava.ilab1f' fot" the !'han an.d ~alw.een di\'is!on~ only fl')r tga.r, figures for these 
twodav1sions taken toge,her are g1ven throughout and dJSttngmshed by1tal1t:1. 

2.4 

• 



t86 CHAPTER Vlli. 

S IARY TABLE Vc.-P". og,-ess of litet'acy t'n English since 18.91 sko'llln by 
UBSID . · · 1.. · ,_, t • 

t!te·11.,erage profortion of literate ·in English in eac,. t,OCIO·o1 cer ,.,, a!Je-
c/asses of e11ck sex. o 

All ages 5 and over, . Age 15-'Jo, Ageaoaad over. 

Natural Divi•ion. 1---r-...-------.-..: - ··-- --- -
1!131 ! 1jllt I t!)Ol t891 ·1!131 19ll ljiOl 1!101 1jlll 11!)01 

----·-1--1----- -· --"-- _,_ 
1 • 3 i 4 5 6. 7 8 !I to i n ___________ ,_ -J-1-- ---J-:·1-

Province 

Burman 
Dr Ita 
C•m 
Cenlr1 
North 

C. bin 

SaiWHn 

Shan 

P!Otlnce 

Burmu 
Ltlta 
Com c.,,,., 
North . 

Chin 

Salweea 

·~ 

.-.. 

... 
~· .... ... 

1551 lC41 

174 I U7 
1$7 I z8z 
141 J 85 
100 -65 ,, sz 

•4 9 

s• J so IS 
o8 

43 
7S 

. a• 
•• 
10 

3 

•7 
49 ,. 
II 
6 

I 

70 

79 
•ZZO 

' 7• 
.fl 

31 

17 

8 

IS 

t7 
31 
19 
6 

+ 

ll 

n 
Z2 
II 

3 
. + 

3 

.. ll 

MALES. 

203 
333 
••• 
1;1 

II.) 

14• 93 
213 IJ7 

97 'T4 
a3 sll 
,. ~ 4• 

II 3' 7 • 38 13 •s 

41 J . ., . ' 
•3 

I. 
FEMALES. 

:: I 
Ill 1 

· S4j ., 
; ,, 

3 

34 n 

30 •4 
68 . 41 
34 •4 
14 a 
6' 3 

7 ••• 

l 

68 } 
Jt I 18 

391 

4' 
75 

:~ 
10 

3 I 

II 

14 

I 

Shllll -- ... 
I 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vo.-Lt'tet"acy r'n Engb'sh in corresponding age-groups 
at the &etlii4Ses of 192.1 and 1911 measut'ed by the average f''opot"lion of 
litwate in English s'n each 1o;ooo of each se.:e. · . . • 

Males.. 
. 

Female~.. 
I 

_..J._ 
Natural Division. 

Age Age Age 
Age I Age Age Age I Age - 1o-tao1 10-30, ao and Joand 

1o--2o,. 20-301 
tOand 3oand 

1911. 1911. over, over, over, aver, • 1911. 1gu . 1911· i tgu. 
1911. 1921. - ' I ,. 

3 4 5 6 ' 7 • 9 - -- : •• 
.. . 

Pravlnce - ... 99 047 u6 15• : 
31. 47 04 31: 

Burman : ... ... Ill 

;A~ 16!1 
. 

Dtll11 ,,. 140 35 .. 53 •7 35· ... ... ua -crnm--. ...,., •4k 59 91 s• '6 c ... ,.. .. : -. I ... 93 ••4 97 IS 86: 3'i . , • • N•rtlo 
, .. 51 :Bo 83 95 lf' •• 10 15 ... .. 19 119 ,. 76 a B 4 '4 t.hin ... ... 3 6o I 13 •8 . 4 4 I 3 Sat.-een• ... ... 90 

J I 57 r 10 J 4 Shan• s S5 zB 35 l B I • 6 .... 
·~ s• 33 6 t i 81 • .~ leparate fl res are a 'Ia 

two diYISiona taken f:gether ar~iv~~~ J:';o thg~ Salweedn ~·~ Sh~n divisions only for 1901, flgurea (or these 
. u out an distmgu.ahecl by l'taliu. 



S[JllSrDIARV TABLES. 

SuBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-Literacy in Selected Races. 

Uterate in any lan~uage per 
se~usand population. 

Literate in English per l•n thoulland 
. population. 

Race. Males I Females. 
1-----

Males. Female a. 

l•g••· I 19'>lo I 1911. 
' ___ ,_. __ _ I gat. 1911· 

6 8 a i 3 4 5 7 

Burmese ••• ... --- ~87 ~:p- ~~~- --,-.~--.-o-;-l---,-ll---1 ~ 
Arakaneae, Vanbye and 479 ; 3"9 6o I ~~ 7~ 6t 9 

Chaungtha. I 
Danu ... · ... 316 030 20 I 36 3 
lntha -... •03 I , 23 , 5 
Chin Group ... ... l~a1 51~ 8

3 
1 4

6 
9 

Kachin Group ... .. • • 5 
Tai Group (Shans) .. oa6 1 181 18 ! •• s 
Talaing ••• .. . 40872 I! 34~36 10,' j 7148 30 Palaung·Wa Group .. . 
Katen Group •. ... !•,•, 

1

. 19?1 
4
78

9 
1 6p• 8~ 

Katen Buddhists ... • 1 7" 
Karen Christians ... 1393 I P •77 j -T 497 

Chinese ... ... JbS 3" to~_ , Ill 319 
Mahomedan Zerbadis .. 401 I P ,.,..- P 67a 
Arakan ~lahomedans ... 90 I P 12 j·· P 37 
Mahomeda.ns other th~n · , I 

Zerbadis, Arakan Maho-
medans and Panthay~. 

1 

(i) Born in Burma .•. uS i P 36 P 
(ii) Born outside Burma 3 ·9 · P 83 P 

Hindus 
(iJ Born in .Burma ••• 
(ii). Bom .. oatside I:Jurma 

Indian Buddhists 
Indian Christians 
All Buddhists 

~ I ! l~ t • 
:~~ I ; ~~~ I ~ 
~96 410 99 1 ·6o 

I 

416 
3>9 

p 
3 
• 
3 

Ol 

68 
1 

.. , 
•30 

p 
p 

p 
? 

p 
p 

p 
p 
39 

~ 

7 
4 

• 
7 

41 
5 

- •41 
8o 
33 
• 

14 
55 ' 

)I 
8a 

300 
1,164 .. 

'9' '· 

!I 

p 
5 

' I 
I 

II 

•7 
J 
p 

•9 
p 

' 
, 
' 
p 

' 
p 
p 

• 

SuBSIDIARY TABLE V11A.-Proporti01z per 1 ,ooo aged 5 oy more in huiian 
cities who _are lifeyate. 

Litera.te in any language. Literate in English. 

Town or City. ' i Per& on!. Males. I PerSons. Males. Femalea. 1 Females. 

r • 3 I 4 5 6 7 

Rangoon ... ... 473 498 414 127 14~ 86 

Mandalay .. ... s38 7+9 
r 

305 39 57 18 

Calcutta .. , 451 53° 271 20~ •6• 8o ... 
Dacca ... ... 353 484 ,,a ~~· ••• 3' 

Madras ... ... 507 737 •SO 151 •36 s6 

Madura ... ... 365 620 ••• 7• .. , 16 

Tricbinopoly ... ... 351 548 149 to6 a86 •s 
; 

'l90· 14• 9+ us 49 Bombay ... ... ••• 
' 469 161 53 

. -9. II Surat ... ... 3•4 
I 

Agra ... ... qS I ... .. 57 ... . .. 
Lahore •o6 I ... ... ,. ... .. 94 ... ... 

Hyderabad ... ... 190 •95 71 55 90 I 
., 

Mysore 334 "489 i 163 !03 

I 
tBo 18 ... ... 

I I 



: 
I 

1S8 CHAPTEl< Vlh. • 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE vna.-Propoy#on per. I ,ooo aged 5 or moye Ill othei' 
prwinces 'llllw are /rt!rate • 

. 

Literate in any langu&ge. Literale in English, 

Province or State. 
Persons. Males. Females. Persons. Males. 

I 
Females. . ---- -~--------

.. 

I :a 3 4 5 6 7 
-

Burma ~·· .. , ll7 510 na Ui z6 . 4· 
Burma, e>rcluding the Shan States 346 sss ~5 II 11 4 

aad Kammi. • · 
Sa 15~ g • '3. ' I The Shan States and Karenn• ... 

. ' 
Ben!,al ... 104 188 al 19 3~ . "".:.a .... 

<14 II 19. ,. Ma raa ... ... ~8 U3 
,t.s.,m 63 ... ... .. . '~ ••-.:• ... ... 

4 ~!hal ._,.ci Orilsa ... -51 ... .. ... 
"'' ... 

Bombar ... 83 1,38. :13 Ia aa· 4 ... 
Centro Provin.,.. .... .. 43 .. .•.. 5 ... .. 
P<JnJab ... . .. ' 45 ... ~·, - 7 .. ... 
United. Pr~vincea ... . 4a ... - 4 ·- ... 

·~· 

Baroda ... ... 147 :aro 40 8 . ,., ... 
Hyderabad .. 33 57 8 .t 5.. J 
Cochin ... ... 185 .... .. . ··- ... 
TralPancore . 

24:1 ... ... 1& ••• .. .•. ... 
Myoore .. 

84 143 • ·~, u ' ~01 3 ... ... 
. 

-

S\IBSID(ARY TABLE V11I.-Num6er of schools anti pujils acCJJYtl.inll· .l.o tlie 
returns of the Etlucalion anti Survey Departments. 

192041• lglo·n. . fgoG.Ol. 

Class <>f Schools. 

Males. !Females ~schools. I Males. jschools. Famaies .:cbooh!. r.,q,.. 
/ - ---

I • 3 4 - 1--· 
5 6 7 8 9 

. 

Graul Total ... •s.So6 '437,IU 120,467 33,08o- 355.543 '74.770" 17,6211 307.614 

Public lllltihtioaa .. 7.824 .240,"49 ZZ6,329 6,,581 l88ASO 71.03& 4.SQ2 IS9,P32 
~Ia Colieges ... 2 283 48. • S61 17 a "4" Seeondary • 

3•9 I (i) English ... J8.7 22,9?8 7,876 
~ '34- 21,679 4.3•9 l (ii) Vernatu.ar ... l 1ZS3 66.7•5 30,•30 1-&a 39.3:14 ... 911 ao,ooo. Primary ... .. S·7~• 13~7;6 'so46• s..ws 13~.377 53.191 4.09• ••7,638 Training ... 

"' 13 •43 '49 •• .•36 139 ' ... -· Pa\i ... .. Sb6 9,1l4 3~6 ••7 2,009 ••• 8o 2,154 Reformatory ... ... I ... ... ' 10~ . ·- -· Others ... . .. 3• 8r8 179 •s "459 •Fs L4w ... .. . 
M1tlieal· 

.. ·- I IDD ... z 12 ... ... .. . 
Fort# 

... ... I 1$5 7 .. ... ... ... ... . ... •.•• I 6. ... Ytl~nary ... ... .. . ... . ... 
Entin,'lri•ll ond SUf• 

a 41 ... . .. ... . .. .. . ao a94 ... 2:1: .,.. ..... I# lf8B .,,.ng. . 
. .. ! T1ch"ieala111l lndusl,'al $ $2 ,,. a 45 zBs - ... - ·~ ...... -.- . 

. l'ri .. ato Juuitullollo ... •7.gh J'll7.o63 4. l6Mt I&[,Gg3 3.~ ZJ,IJ8 Z47~ Acivancecf I 
l!lementary 

... ... 1s 1 •.s47 
I ' ... 

16,47!. 
I ••o .. ...... 

Not c:o~lorrnin~'io depart• 
17 't~! ri'~~ 2·'5' 166,ogg 3,649 ... , ... men standardo, • • 

··~ ' :ao 79J 89 ..•. 
I ~ Tbere !• a alight doubt about •he c 

few pe11ona !A ag1o.u • buttbe b laaai1 6cat1011as Engboh or vemaca1ar aDd ao malew female m a 
• num - DYolnd are not aigni&cant. 

' 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES. !8<) 

SuestmA!tv TABLE lX.-Statisn>s of tke JHai11 Univers 'ty E t 1 · xamwa tous. 
19£V.l. ldlO-J. ]J(IO..J. 

------- ----.----
Jbamlutlon_ Candidates .. P"'Kd. 

i - - ---· Caa<ihbtc3o, Passe.!. 
Males, ! Females. ' Caadhtatc.o:,• Paned. 

M<~.le~ Female,_ ! ' 
I I i ---- --.--~----, -a • 6 • 7 

531 
: I . 
' 

B.A. ... .. ~ 39 I 4 •3 •3 u~ 6 
B.Sc. ... . .. 14 I I :I ' .. ... ... 
B.L. ... ... ul ... 

'" ... ... ... I ... 
41-1 

• .. I 

I.A. ... ... 65: 18 15 l I 
I.Sc. ... ... 43; ll 3~ I 7 JU s6 s1 1 •3 
l.t •• ... ... ... .. , .. ) 

i 
•o41 High School (Anglo-Vern•- 48t ' 1J4 312 g6 ,s. t2tl lO] 

cular and English) lllatd-
I 

culation. ! I ; 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-Number and Circulat£on of Newspap~rs, Pte. 

191J., 1911. l!lCJ., l~J .. 
Clau o( Newsp:.pcB •-----,,.--- •---,---(Doally, Wcctly, c:tc_).l---.

1
----1---,,.-·-- r ·r . 

----:----1--N_•_· -ll'_"_""_''_"_on Xo, ICtrcalatloa. _"_ •• _ 1c __ "_""_"_''_'".I--N_o._ ~Circulallou. . 

1 2 n • 1---;---.-- 1 • l-~flo-
----·----I-G-r_an_d_T_o_ll,-1-,.-.

1 
zo3 145,920 441 a8,41; 26 u,sao 151 5.300 

Engliah ... Total ... 36 44.z67 19 u,s98 15 7,950 10 
Dally .. 9 H 1o]8 3 31450 6 4,900 3 
Bi-weekly ••• 5 s.;s6 a 400 ~ 1,150 a 
'fri-wc:ekly .. . 1 aoo • J•O 3 SSu • 

•Weekly ... 6 8,68o 7 4,113 4 1,350 3 
Fortnightly ... 1 soo 
Monthly ... 9 3,871 

... . .. ... ... 

3,720 
0,500 

"l_}O 

37U 
6oo 

Quarterly ••• 3 t,llh 
4 ,,s•s 
1 t,soo ''' I ••• 

Annual ••• a 10,000 

Burmese 

Burmese ud. 
English. 

Kacbill 

Karen 

Total .. . 
Dady .. . 
Bi-weekly ... 
Tri-weekly ••• 
Weekly '" 
F ortnighdy ••• 
Monlhi)' ... 
Quartetly ... 

Total 
Dnily 
Bi-weekly 
Weeki)' 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Total 

... ... ... ... 

... 

... 
::,gaw ,,. 
Pwo 

Weekly 
... ... 

S~aw ,., 
F onnighlly ... 

S;::aw ••• 
Monthly ... 

• 

~gaw ... 
Pwo 

Karen aod Eagliah 

Urd,u ." 
Urdiu ao4 Eoglisb 

Bi-weekly 
Weekly 

Weekly 

... ... 
-

Gujerati 

Tamil 

Cltillese. 

... Bi-weekly 

... Toial 
Dally 
Weekly 
Monthly 

... Daily 

... 
... ... 
'" ... 
--

English and v&rious Quarterly ... 
la11guages. 

47 
7 
4 
6 

10 

I 

l• 

l 

lO 
a-
• 
l 
I 

I· 

il ., 
-~ I 

I 

z I 
I I 

al 
--~ ! 

I I 

i 
I ' 

I 
' l I 

70,773 
16,150 
3.75~ 
S,uoo 

15.341) 
9iU 

a6,1\)fl 
469 

JOO 

300 

zs,z8o 
'l.i1,830 

Z,4.50 
700 
]00 
600 
6oo 

23,980 
21.530 

:1,4.50 

750 

sool 

... . .. 
12 

il 
.. : i 
s) 
I I • • 

5 

2 
• .. ! 
li 

I ·;; I 
... I 

... I 
, r 

••• I 

•' 
I I 

I 

I 
I ... I 
. . •. l 

. 
... I 

I 
I 

p,o15 
:1,000 

1,957 
3,136 
t,822 

1,350 
450 
sso 
35• 

z,soo 

soo 

z,goo 

Boo 
... 

soo 

... 

... . .. 
6 
• 
3 

3 

I 

I 

• 
I 

- I ... ! 
I 

... I 

7:10 

... 

l,SOO 

soo 
6oo 

... 

250 

1 

... 

'''I 

. .. I 
j ... 
I 

at 

... I 
-~ I 
I 

z 

... 

'" I 

... I 

. .. I 

... I 
: 

t8o 

.· .. 

1,%00 

soo 
zoo 



t9o cHAPTER· viii. 

SUBSIDIARY TABU XJ.-Number of Bools pu6/z's/zerJ t'n e4c/z t4nguagt. 

Books published in the year. 

Language. Total books published in the decade . . 
rgu •11•• 1 1913 1~14 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919

1

1910 , I 1911-20 rgo1-10 lllgl.,..,t88l-go 

~-----,-----t--a-1·~ l:---4~~:-s_~-~-,--1' , ~-~-~~9-1 •o ·r II ·~-.-.~--~-3--~-.4--~---.-s-J 
362 338 I 362 3~ "75 255 216 ~&! 1881 327. 2,792 z,¢3 847 1,481 TOTAL 

English 
Burmese 

Burmese and Englisl 
Burmese and P41i 

Burmese and Arabic 
Burmt:lll and Latin 

PAii ••• . ... 
P-ili and l!ng6sh • 

Mara.... . •. 
Mara and English 

Lisu ... 
l.ahu ••• 

Chin (Chin, Lai, 
Kaman andSiyiu) 

Chin 8Dd English .•• 

Kachin 
Kacbin and English 

Karen,_ 
Taungthu 
Sgaw Karen 

Sgaw Karen 
English, 

Pwo Karen 

and 

Pwo Karen and 
Englioh. 

Karea ~unspecified) 

Karen (unapeci&ed) 
and English. 

K•rea (uaspeci6ed) 
udBurmese. · 

Sban ... • 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Language, 

I36. E~umeration • ..:...The re.cord of_language was made in column , 3 of 
the enume~att~n sched.ule '!mder an mstructlon to enter'' the language which each 
person. ordmanly uses m ~ts .own home." A supplementary instruction issued to 
supervisors for commumcabon to enumerators and for auidance in checking 
their work ran as follows : " If a person speaks two lan;uages record the on 
generally used at home. For young children or for dumb persons record th: 
!anguage talked at home by the other members of the family ; in case of doubt 
m such cas;s record the ~anguage o~ the person's mother." A list of Indian 
!angu.ag.e6 hkely to be mentioned was 1ssued to all supervisors to assist them in 
1denufymg the names of such languages. 

I~ l~okin~ forward to a record of the indi~enous languages of the province 
the pr1nc1pal difficulty seemed to be the probabtlity that a large number of entries 
would be names of dialects, which would be far too numerous to tabulate and 
moreover would differ from the standard form of some language so little that 
separate figures for them would be of no interest. In some places each separate 
yillage. would. giv«: its own name as the name of its language, and it would be 
1mposs1ble to 1denttfy then all the names reported. There was also the difficulty 
that so little was known about many of the lat:~guages in Burma, which had been 
excluded from the Linguistic Survey of India ; whereas in other provinces that 
survey furnished guidance to the census, in Burma the census \\'as expected to 
take the first step in advance from the rou~h list of languages, with estimates of 
the numbers of their speakers, which ha<1 been prepared as die "Preliminary 
Stage of the Linguistic Survey" in 1915-17, and together with some gramophone 
records made in 1918 and a manuscript collection of outline grammars of 40 
languages constituted the whole linguistic survey of Burma up to that date. 
Deputy Commissioners were circularised on the subject, and a certain number 
of them (as many as could be reached without so disorganising my tours that I 
might eventually have to leave too many districts altogether unvisited), were 
consulted personally ; in particular the Superintendents of the Shan States 
called their Assistant Superintendents to a conference to discuss this as well as 
other census matters. In October 1920 Census Circular No, u was issued to 
give a list of what were to be rega1ded as distinct languages and to show a 
number of other language-names which were either alternative names of one of 
those languages or were really names of dialects of one of those. The idea 
was that each Deputy Commissioner should abbreviate the list by cutting out all 
names which would not be met in his district ; the list would then be quite short 
for nearly every district, and in . the exceptional cases _could be made short 
by preparing a separate list for each township or even for smaller census units. 
The abbreviated lists were to be issued to the enumerators and other census 
ollicers concerned, and to furnish them with guidance in recording any language 
shown in them. Special instructions were given by each Deputy Commissioner 
with his list that if any language not shown in the list was returned, it was to be 
recorded and a report made to him ; so that if the language was shown in my 
list he could issue orders as to the correct language-name to record and if it was 
n9t shown in my list he could make enquiries to discover whether it was .a 
lang?age hitherto uncatalogued or only a new name for a language already m 
the hst. 

No attempt was made to record second languages of bilingual people. In 
the form of the enumeration-schedule prescribed under the Census Act the bead
ina of the column was " Language ordinarily used" and in the instructions it was 
explained that the ordinary language of the home was desired. I pointed out to 
the Census Commissioner that where a language A is invading a trtbe of another 
language B A will generally be spoken first by men while B remains the language 
of the won:en and- consequently of the home. After a time A is used more and 
more by men and eventually creeps into the home. But if in the earlier stage 
the langua<Ye ordinarily used in the home is recorded all trace of the linguistic 
i.~nsion is )';,st in the record. If the language principally used were recorded, the 
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Jan age of the home being recorded in cases of doubt, the num.ber of males 
speif:king the original tribal language B could be calculated ~s bearmg the same 
ratio to female speakers as malP.s to fe!II~Jes. of t~at race ; wlule the aetna! r~cord 
would show the progress of the linguistic mvasion. The Census Commiss•oner 
ruled that the original intention must be adhered to, and consequently the words 
" in the home " were addej to " Langu~e ordinan1y used " in the .sch~dule~. But . 
in some homes of mixed marria~es thm must have pl!lced some m .dif!iculty. ~n 
cases in which .both the languages of husband and w1fe are used mddJerently m 
the home each partner probably returned his mother-tongue ; and the same was 
probably done in those cases in which, although the langn:tge of. only one partner 
was used in the home, the other partner commonly used h1s mother-tongue more 
in the whole of his speech. 

· 1~7. Statistics.-The statistics finally obt~ined have. been tabulated. as 
. Imperial Table X. Th;ir litilltations. mus~ be recog~isecl. One of theseis brought 

out particularly clearly 1f any com pans on 1s made With the figures of the census of 
•911. For instance m 1921 a little over s,ooo speakers of Butmese: ar.e shown 
in the Akyab district as compared with over 93,ooo in 1 S),l ~ •. cleatly on account 
of making no distinction betw~en Yanbye and Burmese in J911 ; in Tavoy about _ 
7,5oo speake~s of Burm~se rn J92i are to be compared with nearly r_2.2,aoo 
in 1911, the difference hemg due to the more completerecor.d of Tavoyan m 1921 
as a separate language. The lists of recognised languages described in the 
precedin~ paragragh should.have. helped to. make the procedure in all such cases 
uniform m J9SI, but it ·can hardly be. expected that complete uniformity was 
attained ; '-K· the s11me variet)t of · B\U'mese was p_robalily called .Arakanese 
in one piace and Burmese in another~ Accordingly it must be recognised that. 
for languages which are closely related there may be many transfeCS-of persons 
from one to the other in the figures ; this error is eliminated by using the totals 
for sets of such languages instead of. the separate figures of each. A case of 
simple error in tabulation is probably shown by the figures. for the Pwo.-Karens of 
Ma-ubin district for wbqm the number of fema,le speakers is tabulated as 20,946 
in comparison with .24,933 male speakers ; as noted in Article ro5 of Chapter Vl 
there is a suspicion tha~ approximately 4,ooo Pwo-~aren females have been 
wrongly tabulated as Burmese, and I suspect in the same way that they have 
been recorded as speakers of the Burmese language. lA the totals for the 

.Province this error is of no consequence for Burmese, but it must not. be overlooked 
Ffor Pwo-Karens. Further there is the. probability that some bilingual people 
have been returned as speakers. of the latJguage most frequently used instead of 
s~eakers of the language us~d in their homes. In some cases too persons of 
nuxed races probably retum!'.cl .the pure race of one of their parents and the 
corresponding language even when they habitually used a different· language ; 
but it IS unl~kely that. ;my significant numbers ~re invol:ved in this error. · . 

The d1screpanCJ. betwee!l the ~umbers of male a~d female speakers of same 
languages tabulated m Imper1al Table X cannot fail to be noticed. A defe.ct of 
males for lan~ages of few speakers is possibly due to. the wrong laitguage b-eing 
entered for b1lio~al rn~les or to emigration of male&: to Cb.ina or other placeli 
beyond ~h~ frontier, whtle a clefect of females may be due to the immigration of · 
malc;s-Jt IS of course the common ca~etbatmales exceed females amongst eitheE 

t •. Campart•o• of some l&apqa&Uracc•l• ioa 34190. 

1~1. JDJJ. 

...... .......... ,M-. 
Speakers of Alai ••• 

··~~~ a,6.a9 •• 2 ..,_tsi raea . 1 • .... ... a.. s.»& 

Spealaers of Aklla }J8.36s IS.!ISX{ 171'75' <~rAko. . . 
Akha and Ako races. I •o,~3 I 
Speakers of Moingtha\ 176 I ~3 179 Mamgtha race ... 4 ... I· Ill 3fn 

I . ' 

· emigrants or immigrants. 

' --
In other cases there are 
complex effects of racial 
absorption. · It is DGt -
possible 'to discoveP the 

. reason for a discrepancy 
between the numbers for' 
the two sexes- folf every
small Jan~ U we 
take Atsi (Group A; No. 
13) as. an example the 
~ noted m the 
Marginal Table 1, are 
discovered in the tables. 
The cliscrepancy of the 

Bs 
l,h$ 

rli,6.fi. 

16.737 

37 
l9 

fim. f h A • sexes appe,ars also in the 
., res or t e ts1 race, Comparing with 1911 the Atsi race (then called Tsi} 
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is found to have had an excess of females but much smalle b 1 
h'l 1 f · r num ers a together w I eon y a very e'W were returned as sreakers of the lana" Th ' · · · · .,~age ere are some pecuhant1es m the figures on account o the fact that Ats'1• a · h d b B 
d Ch. d f • re s are y urtna 

an ma an move rom one to the other countrv B t th 1 • 
I · b · · u e exp anation apparent y 1s a sorption by the Kachins and perhap'• a mt'st k d f 

· f th K h' · ' • a en recor or many m 19 t 1 o e ac m mste~d of the Atsi language . the d f t f A · 
f I b bl · f h · · • e ec o ts1 em~ es pro. a y IS one o t e contnbutors to the large excess of Kachin females 
Takmg agam the Akha and Ako .races (Group B, Nos. 4 and 7) the excess of 
male speakers was much smaller m 1911, but there was an even greater excess of 
ma!es m the figures for the races.. The Ako are said to be a mixture of Akha and 
Chmese; only 51 'yere recor~ed 111 192'1 as compared with over 4,000 by race and 
rather below 8oo by languag~ m 191 1. Both races also are largely transfrontier 
rac~s of whom. only a. porhon are. enumerated in Burma; this together with 
Chmese absorption or mtxture explams the uncertain way in which the relative 
nu~bers of the sexes as well as the. total numbers of Ako have varied. The 
M~mgtha (Group A) No: 16, are a mtxed race readily mixing still further with 
Chmese, an~ located outstde Burma; those enumerated in Burma are a few visitors 
whose stay 1s more or less temporary. The relation of the numbers of male and 
female speakers of the Maingtha language is thus a mere accident. Similarly for 
other languag~~ the relative nu'l!bers of male a~d f~male speakers may depend 
on many condtttons, amongst wh1ch however m1grat10n and race-absorption are 
the most important. 

In all cases the effect of differences of practice in deciding what should be 
regarded as a dialect and what as a language should be borne in mind in using 
the figures of Imperial Table X; apparent increases or decreases for one language 
may be due to the treatment of some other language at one census as a separate 
language and at another census as a dialect of the language under consideration. 
An example of this has already been given in the cases of the speakers of 
Arakanese, Tavoyan and Atsi. Some cases of languages which appear from the 
comparative figures of 191 1 and 1921 to be dying out may also have an explana
tion of this kind, as the opposite case of Chaungtha will show, Chaungtha is a 
purely indigenous language unaffected by migration to or from beyond Burma or by 
any circumstances beyond Burma ; it had 2,515 speakers recorded in 1911 and 
9,052 in 1921. Obviously there has been a change in nomenclature in some 
places, and a similar change taking place more widely might account for another 
language or dialect appearing to die out. . 

In some places insufficient care was taken by enumerators b record the 
names of language in sufficient detail. Instead of recording the name of the 
particular language of the Karen group such as Sgaw or Pwo, they recorded 
only Kal'en, The generic names recorded in this way were Chin, Naga, Yang, 
Shan and Karen. Accordingly in Imperial Table X in the Chin, Naga, Shan and 
Karen groups will be found against such entries as Chin (unspecified Mnd) 
numbers which indicate possible additions to the numbers tabulated for specific 
languages of the same group. Similarly with Yang unspecified the numbers for 
which belong to thf" different Yang languages. of the P~laung-Wa group. 
Tabulation by districts is given for all these insufficu:ntly descrt.bed l~nguages, so 
that it is possible in any district to measure the maxtmum posstble divergence on 
this account of 'the tabulated from the correct numbers. 
In some districts local knowledge would allow a fair 
approximation to a correct distribution amongst separate 
languages. It is to be regretted that the census ~ffice~s 
of Toungoo district were particularly bad. offenders 1n thts 
matter by recording only Kal'en or Shan m so many cas.es. 
The Pak8kku Hill Tracts also offended by not .recordmg 
the different kinds of _Chins, ~lt~ou~h as . prac,tJcally the 
whole population is. Chm, !he dts~mct~ons must ~e as wei.I· 
known as in the ne1ghbounng Cbm Htlls for wh1c~ no Chtn 
unspecified has had to be shown. ~he Supennten~ent 
of the Pak8kku Hill Tracts has furmshed the margmal 
figures to classify the population by b~th race and l~n~uage. 
The figures include 8,756 persons m the unadmmtstered 

1. Claulficatloa of Oln Dll• 
1pcclticd In the Patokta HW 

T=tl, 

Rue .. Per• ... 
Laog~. 

Chinbok ... 19,337 
Vindu 4,55' 
Chinbon ... J,o77 
M 1 R"&n 6so 
Matu } 2,853 
Yopa 
Non-Chins 331 

Total .. •8,799 

territory who were omitted from the census.t M'gan and . 
Yopa are names which do not appear in the census tables and probably furmsh 

t Figures are given separately for this area in Marginal Table 7 of Append is B. 
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an e:rample of the difficulty mentioned earlier in the chapter that place names 
tend to be recorded instead of language or r!lce·names ; t~e. people of the M' gan 
area are described as of the M'gan race wtthout recogmsmg that they are only 
a number of some other race happe,!ling to live in M 'gan. Thert• is o_ften h?w~ver 
,Orne degree of justification f?r t~ts, because a • c~stom of ma.rrymg wtthm a 
restricted area must tend·to giVe nse to )'?cal va!"lettes, and p_osstbiY: many of ~he 
widely distinguished races were no more dtfferenttated at a pertod whtch accordmg 
to the standards of anthropology must be regarded as ~omparatively rec~nt. 

Jt should be mentioned that the method of makmg the enumeration may 
have affected tbe record of languages. ~ost of ~he la~guages for which small 
numbers are recorded are spoken only m areas m whtch the census was non" 
synchronous and made ~y paid enum_erators, who did cot a~,a rule b~long to the 
locality and were accordmgly more hkely to make some kmds of mtstakes than 
local men, wpo although of less education would be more familiar with tb~ names 
of the languages of which they had to make a record. One would for mstance 
expect to find ~ somewhat excessive differentiation of .dialects in some cases and 
a neglect of differences in others. The records of the Palaung and 
Pale languages were found to have been confused by enumerators so that it was 
not safe to give separate figures for these in the table; they have had to be 

· combined in one entry. · 

138. Comparis9n of Statistics for I9II and 1921.-Article 153 oi 
Chapter XI which relates to comparisons of statistics of races in the two 
censuses of 1911 and rg:U applies also throughout to comparisons of the 
statistics of languages. · . 

139· General Notes.-The two most outstanding linguistic features in 
Burma are the number of languages spoken and the wide extensicm and 
uniformity of the Burmese language. _No less than 128 * indigenous languages 
are catalogued in Imperial Table X besides the Chinese (which were only 
differentiated as Yunnanese and Oth" Cht'nese) and 2 5 Indian and 13 European 
and 7 ot~er languages, Of the 128 nc;m-~hinese indigenous l~nguages some 
are p0ss1bly groups o~ languages of wh1ch further study wtll demand the 
d~fferentiation while some ~re pos~ib}y dialects of others· which further study 
will show are not really sufficiently d1sttnct to be regarded as·separate languages ; 
but these latter cases are probably few. Many of the languages tabulated 
have few speakers ; only those of the Burma, Shan, Mon and Karen groups have 
very large numbers of speakers, and practically all s~akers of the other languages 
are confined to a border of the province beginning with the Pak6kku Hill Tracts 
and the Chin Hills and stretching round the northern end and down the eastern 
side t.o Karenni. In .the greater part of the province, apart from the foreigners 
speakmg Chinese, lndtan and European languages and the speakers of Talaing 
and of Karen and Shan languages in certain parts, the only languages used 
are Burmese and such special local varieties of Burmese as Arakanese, 

Yanbye, Chaungtha, Tavoyanand 

I a. 4qu•1"l•lilhlld 1911. 
. - ·--· 
AbJOiate Damben ol I Per 1000 of tollll 

t.an,cuac,n. 
apcU,Qa. pofulatloa. 

11$1, 1911. 19111. 1911. --a........ cijnc1 !J,U,,70S 8,u8,Sa6 6ga 67!1 varieties). 
Other indigeoouo ~·15Jo543 3o4lJ,Gg7 ~311 •sa langugeo (ill· 
cludin~inese), 

.:I I _:! 
.Indian guages 88o,4o6 743>288 Entf:b .• •4·•'s 14,355 0 languages t>!6o l,g6l 

Total ... I:S,Ifi9,ogo '"•"5>217 1,.;.., 1:: 

Merguese. Even these latter 
are confined to very narrow limbs 
of the province in Arakan and 

·Tenasserim and are not met in its 
main body ; and moreover 
Tavoyan and Merguese at least 
are so close to standard Burmese 
that many would rather regard 
them as Burmese than as separate 
languages. Up and down the 
main body of the province the 
language is Burmese and so 
uniform that, in spite of differences 
of style and quality of articulation, 
anybody who knows the Burmese 

at b . h h - of one locality will be perfectly 
d t ?

1
11]e .~•t t. e language of another and commonly will find not the slightest 

e al tn I pecuhar. ~here are of COurse JocaJ Words to describe }ocaJ conditions 

• !'lot COllnting " Chin unspecified'' and oimUar entrl.., 



ot .articles and practices confined to ctrtain localities ; for instance, !lome parts of 
the vocabulary of people on. the sea·coast or in the delta are stra!l¥e to those 
living in the dry belt or in the foothiUs of Upper Butma. But th1s doei not 
constitute a difference of dialect. . Marginal Table 3 shows in comparison with 
the speakers of other languages the number of speakeril of Burmese or tine of its 
closely related varieties sliown in the Marginal Table 4 below. Over two-thirds 
and nearly seven-tenths of the whole population speak Burmese or one of these 
closely related varieties ; nearly one-fourth speak other indigenous languages 
and one fifteenth speak Indian languages, while only a niere trifle are speakets 
of any other languages. The number of speakers of Burmese and· its clo~l! 
varieties has increased since 1911 by over 883,o0o or nearly II per cent., while thl! 
speakers of other indigenous languages have increased by 34,000 or rather over 
1 per cent ; the dominance of Burmese is likely therefore to becomb still more 
accentuated.* The details recorded in Imperial Table X for the separate languages 
ineluded in Marginal Table 3 as close varieties of Burmese are.shown in Marginal 
Table 4 for both 1921 and 1911 together with the numbers of the races of the 

I.RacobllaD,.... __ ID_,_ 

s,..t.,. ot..,. '""-• Penou of th race to wbldl 
th•lil-bdollp. 

Laanagc or 
Ra«. 

I lOll 1911 IIJI 1911 

Burmese .•• Bl400P!I4 7,883,1Q9 7•B31>985 7.479·433 
Arakanese 147,691 J2J,~6· ·300,700 344·''3 
Yanbye • •so,ors ... r68,185 a!a 
Chaungtha 9,0$2 •.s•s .f6,153 ··~ Tavoyan ••• IJI,t46 46 101),087 s•3 
Mergueoe 177 ;&694 

178 ... 
Da.nu .... fa,gzs 74,648 iom1 
Yabein ' ,,,. r,s~ ... ... ... 
Yaw .. I ... Sg 

--
Total ••• g,ur17o5 s, .. s,5r6 s,sslo993 r,&gv,•77 

same names. It has already been 
stated . {Article 137) that the 
numbers for the separate langu· 
ages shown in this table have 
been . affected by enumerators 
entering Burmese or Arakanese 
or Yanbye instead of the distinc· 
tive names, so that only the totals 
for all the languages in. the table 
can be compared as was done 
above. and not the figures 
tor separate languages. The 
numbers for races are similarly 
affected ; and, as it is probable 
that the substitutions of race· 
names are not always parallel to 
those of language-names, it is not 
permissible to compare th~ . the tabie with those ot the corre spondiiig 
numbers for separate races m e difference between the totals for the 
separate languages. ~oreoverhpart of ~ B mese by Zerbadis and some Indians 
races and languages IS due to t e use o ur 
and of Arakanese by Ar~kan-I<:amans. f Marginal Table 3 the principal 

Of the Other !ndtfii!OUS LanfuafeS 0 

groups are shown in Marginal 
Table 5· It must be remembered 
that some of the excess of column 4 
over column :a may not be speakers 
of Burmese but of some one of the 
langua~es in the table ; but in mo~ 
cases 1f a non-racial language IS 

used it is Burmes~. The change 
in the number of speakers of Danu 
since 191 r has already been noted. 
Speakers of Kachin languages have 
diminished to be roughly equal to 
the number of the Kachin race~. 
Speakers of languages of the Kuk1· 
Chin Shan and Karen groups were 
less 'in 191 r than persons of the 

i. PriDCipaliDdiJCDODI laaa:uag~ othc.r tbaa BanneMIDClltl nrictiS, 
aDd tlie corrapondiag raca, 
(N-wbolath..,;a,do.) 

Speal:c .... 
~oraa.-.• 

wlalcb tbc ....-.. -~-.. 
'"'' J91.'~ IIIII. L•ll 

(I) ~I (I) ,,, 16) 

I nth a 55 s6 56 53 ... •119 "!!!!t C Kuki~Chin ... 168 a sst 
146 169 147 • •• B Kachin ... 1,018 gg6 

I Tai (Shan) ... 92• g68 

K Mon (Talaing) •!!i l79 a•• 301 

L Palaung-\V a 165 157 •7• 
1,114 ,..,, r,oJO a,to3 

N Katen ... 
Rchinese ••• 109 149 113 ... ------ 3>2'9 Total ... 2,964 3,000 3459 

races of those groups _i and the . 
differenpe is increased m 19~ 1 • s!' d ted by these races. The Talamg 

. that it seems that Burmese :s· bemg ofb~Einning to die ou~ as many confidently 
language on the other hand, mstead d fa the nuinber of 1ts speakers although 
expected has added nearl:y ten thousaf nnl three thousand. It does appear to be 
h T ·' h an mcrease o o Y . · t e alamg race s ows · _ -..---:- ·.!~ration of the age.diotribationo, 

- - ·· all be made Without 8 ""011 · JJ f those distribu· 
· • Stt:ictly such a statement ~a~n;!r':~ i: too large to be hdue j,"tirel~Jist~b:~~:e for Burmese and 
~ut the dofforence be~ween tl and t been shown in Chapt~r V, t laclt t e a~~ the indigenoul races. 
t1ons, and moreover It ha• a read. Y. 'Jar while-the BuddhiiiS me u e moo 
lor all Buddhisll are not yery 1551m1 XI -

t com part Article •ss of Cll&pter ' 
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going out of use however except i~ the That~n and Am_her.st districts where 
the Talaings are particularly locahsed; outside those. d_Istr~.cts there are few 
speakers of Talaing and their numbers s~ow a st~ady d1mm~tlon. . 

Mr. Taylor has been asked to give mformation re~ardmgtthe ad?ption by 
some indigenous races of the language of another race m the appendix to this 
report which is mentioned in the next article. 

140. Appointment of Mr. 'Taylor.-On account of the special desire of 
Government to obtain an improved linguistic and ethnological record 
Mr. L. F. Taylor, B.A., I.E.S., who had collated the reports received in the 
Preliminary Stage of the Lin~uistic Survey and prepared the grammars and 
gramophone records mentioned in Article 136 above, was appointed Deputy 
Superintendent of Census Operations to assist me. Mr.~Taylor d1d not go on 
tour in this connection, but when the tabulation of the records of languages and 
races was undertaken he made that his special province. I devised and am 
responsible for the instructions and arrangements for enumeration and tabulation . 
and for the form into which Imperial Table X has been cast; but the classification 
of languages into groups, branches, sub-families as well as the compilation of all 
the figures shown in the table was done entirely by Mr. Taylor w1th the aid of 
the section of the staff allotted to him. Mr. Taylor will provide an appendix to 
this report to deal with the indigenous languages and races of the province ; 
.reference should be made to that for an explanation of the classes and the system 
of classification and for further discussion of the statistics. 

An advance copy of Imperial Table X was sent to Sir George Grierson, 
formerly Superintendent of the Linguistic Survey of India and now the great 
authority o~ all Indian languages ; his repl'y was as follows : ·-

"You ask me to let you know how far I agree with Mr. Taylor's classification. I 
can safe.ly s_ay that, so far as m~ knowledg~ of the lang~ge of Burma extends, I entirely 
agree Wtth tt; but I must explatn that the hst of names mcludes several languages of which 
I know nothing. Of some, even the names are new to me. But in such cases I at once 
bow to Mr. Taylor's superior knowledge, and accept his classification toaether with the 
reservatio~s 1\hich he makes in his introductory remarks. No doubt se;eral forms of 
speech whtch he here shows as languages, will, when the Linguistic Survey of Burma is 
coml'leted, be found to be really dialectic forms of other more important lauguages hut 
this'is inevitable in I he present .state of our knowledge." 1 



CHAPTER X. 

Infirmities. 

141. En~;~meration.-· In accordance with previous practice in all censuses 
of I.nd1a c.ogmsance was taken only of the four infirf!lities .of insanity, deaf· 
mutism, b.hndness and leprosy. OnP. change was made m the mstructions for the 
enumeration, namely, that a record o~ deaJ-mufe was required for every person 
who was both deaf and dumb, whereas mall prev1ous censuses this description was 
supposed to be reco1 ded only for those who had been deaf and dumb from 
?irtll; ~ut it is fairly ~af~ to presume. that th_is change was only a change of the 
mstructlon, because 1t IS so extremely unhkely that in former censuses any 
particular care was taken to exclude any who bad become deaf and dumb since 
birth, that for all practical purposes it may be assumed that the definiti~n 
?f a de~f-mut: has always. b~en the same :1s at th~ census of .192 1. The 
mstructrons g1ven below md1cate the meanmgs ass1gned to blindness and 
le-prosy at every census. As at all previous censuses no definition of insanity 
was attempted. The majority of the enumerators get their instructions in 
Burmese in which the word ayu covers both the lunatic and the imbecile; and 
there is no doubt that all understood 2'nsane to cover imbeciles as well as all whose 
minds were seriously deranged, and probably some regarded as insane persons 
who would more generally be described only as feeble-minded. On the other hand, 
some probably recorded as deaf-mutes persons ·who lacked the faculty of speech 
and possibly also that of hearing not by defects of the organs of speech and 
he~ring but by such mental defects that they ought rather to have been recorded 
as msane. 

The instruction issued to all enumerators in 1921 for filling the column of 
the schedule which related to infirmities was as follows:-

Column 16 (ln.fir'nzities):-rr any person be blind of both eyes, or insane, or suffering 
from corrosi1•e leprcsy, or deaf and dumb, enter the name of the infirmity in this column. 

Do not enter those who are blind of one eye only, or who are suffering only from white 
leprosy or other diseases which are no~ truly corrosive leprosy-but corrosiye leprosy must 
be recorded if the disease is of this kind • even if the disease is just beginnmg and no part 
of the body has yet been destroyed. ' 

If no entry is required in this column put a small cross. 

In addition the following supplementary instructions we~e issu~d to super· 
visors to guide them in instructing enumerators and checkmg therr work and 
removing their difficulties :- · 

(i) Do not write 6/i11d for a person who can see anything at all, even if he only sees . 
badly. . . 1 • 

(ii) If a person is dumb make a noise to find out If ho IS deaf too.* On y wnte 
deaf-mute if he is botb deaf and dumb. If he is not deaf enquire whe~hor be 
is insane (or mentally deficient); and if he is, write insan~. If he Is only 
dumb and neither deaf nor insane you should make no. entry.10 column !6· 

. (iv) Do not write about any infirmities besides those monttoned m the headtng of 
the column. If a person bas two of these write both.· 

The supplement~ry instructions for recor~ing occupation also re~erred. to 
column 16 by warning supervisors to see. that an.san# o_r lep•r or other mfirm1ty 
must be recorded in that column even if the occupation-columns-have already 
shown a person as an inmate of a lunatic or leper asylum or as a beggar. 

142. Statistics.-The resultant st":tistic~ l!-re given in Imperial Ta~le ?Cll 
of which Part 1 gives the distribution of mfirm1t1es by. a~e, Part II by d1stncts 
and Part III by race. In addition the followmg Subs1d1ary Tables have been 
;tjfpen'ded to this chapter :-

I.-Number affiicted per 10o,ooo of each sex in each district and natural 
division at each of the last four censuses. 

•tt ia true that one who appears to bear absolutely noihing is probably aha.mming dcafnes•l bat it w&l 

not "'-'7 to complicate the instruction to e~~umeratora on thia """""" 
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I I.-Average distribution by age-groups at th~ last ~our censuses·of io,ooo 
. . afflicted persons of each sex for each mfirmaty. . 

III -Comparison for each infirmity of the figures for 192 I and 1911 
· showing (a) the average proportion of afflicted in aoo,ooo popula· 

tion of each sex and age-group; and (b) the proportion of afflicted 
females to r,ooo afflicted males in each age-gro~p. · 

IV.-Average proportion afflicted in 1oo,ooo of each sex of certain races 
. and race-groups. 

It should be noted that the figures of Subsidiary Table I which relate to the 
centuses of l9li and earlier years diller fr«;'m thos~ of Lhe corresp.onding table in 
the census report of 1911, because on th1s occasion the proportions have been. 
calculated for each sex in accordance with the total population of that sex. 

143. Accuracy of the Statistics .. -1 he record of infirmities is made in 
cblumn 16 which is the last column of the enumeration-schedule, The columns 
14 and as'immediately preceding it are those which show respectively literacy 
and literacy in English, and in an ordinary block of Burmese population the 
enumerator naturally finds himself recording either literate or illijerate and then 
JUJI l1terate in English and no infirmity almost mechanically. The standard 
instruction of the Government of India, which required both columns 15 and r6 
to be left blank whim there was not an entry of literac;r. or of an infirmity toile 
made in'them, was changed in Burma to the instruction, •as shown above for 
column 16, to write a cross ; this in some measure serves to prev~nt the 
enumerator simply overlooking column J6.as he is ¥ery likely to do after he has 
emamerated a number of people, at the end of the record for every one of whom be 
has simply left both this and the preceding column blank; Further, in the Burma 
ilensus report of 1~1, it was stated that there was a possibility of the tabulated 
figures for infirmibes falling short of the .numbers of infirm 'Persons recorded in the 
enumeration•schedules on aocount of the liability for such rare entries to .be over· 
looked when the slips which represent the separate persons of the population in the 
tabulation were being prepared in the census office. .In 1911 this danger was met 
by omitting the infiam1ty records when preparing the ordinary slips and making a 
separate examination of the enumeration-schedules for such records ; and the same 
procedure was followed in 19~ 1. There was thus a special safeguard in the census 
ot 19·21 against both the omission of the enumerator fo make a record of an 
infirmity and the omission of a recorded infirmity from the tables, There was a 
further protection against omissions in preparing slips for infirmities in the l'm!
paration of a special register or invoipe of all such slips as well as a record of the 
enumeration-books examined. I found on examining th8 records received from 
.the districts that in many cases persons for whom infirmity slips had been 
prep~ed had been omitted when preparing ordinary slips, and this was of course 
~ben l!ut ri~t ; b~t ~n every case di~covered tbe emphasis had been put upon the 
mfil'JIIIty·slip, and 1t 1s exta;emely unhkely that there were any cases of the oppo· 
~ite erfo~ in whi~h the infirmity ret:ord of the enumeration•schedule had been lost 
m the slip-copymg. The figur~s of Imperial Table XII and those for the year 
J 9:i 1 in the sulisidiary tables of this chapter may thus be taken as representing 
accurately the records in the en\lmeration-schedules. 

But the records for infirmities have been especially liable .to e)Tor at- every 
ee~sus, !here are .first the difficulties of defining the infirmities so as to distin· 
gu1sh fot mstance between insanity and different degrees of feeble-mindedness, 
b~tween total ~lindness of both eyes and what may be called economic total 
~111)4ness, that IS .spch ·failure of sight as forbids ordinary means of earning a 
livelihood. There 11 the reluctance of the head of each household to admit that 
he or any of his hous.ehold suffer from any defect to the extent mentioned by the 
enumerator. There IS t~e tendency of the enumerator to. regard this enquiry as 
superftuou~ and accordmgly to neglect it in spite of the precaution descnbed in 
the precediBg paragraph. The possible total effect of a!! these infiuences is best 
realized bT considering the '!ie!'S of census authorities in more advanced cwrintries. 
T~e.English Census Comm•sstoners of 1881 stated in their report their" .decided 
~f1010~ th~t statements made .by persQns as to the deficiencies, mental or bodily, 

their children or other relat1ves are not worth the cost and iabour of collection 
or tabu1ation '' · and1s b t E ' )' h · · d th' . . , u sequen ng 1s census reports have repeate and endorsed .d9 osm•bn. In both the English census reports of 1901 and 1911 it was con-
111 ere. t at the records lacked so much of that de~ee of accuracy which is 
essential for •tau'1•:cal ,.; ha . . . . " .. rurposes t t comment upon t em had to b~ "confine4 
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within n~rrow limits." The Royal Commission on the Care and Control of the 
F ~eblemmded decl;'lred ; " The census is not an agency suitable for the ascer
tamment and classification of facts the natur~ of which in very many instances 
can only be learne_d by the personal ~bseryation of _men and women whose judg
me!lt has b~e~ trained and well practised m a special branch of medical work." 
Thts Comnnsston ~!so showe~ that the number of mentally defectives had been 
much understated m the English census of 1901. In other countries much the 
same impression prevails as to the unsatisfactory nature of the infirmity enquiry 
In t~e United States of America the results at the census of 1890 were s~ 
unsatisfactory that at the census of rgoo the '!Yhole enquiry as to infirmities was 
omitted ; in the next census the enquiries were reintroduced, but they were confined 
to blindness and dt:af-mutism, and were made only with a view to a technical 
enquiry by experts into the degree, cause, duration, etc,, following the discovery by 
the general ce11sus of the names and addresses of the infirm. lJnder these condi
tions it is obviotis that reliance cannot be placed upon the record of infirmities in 
Burma until that record has been shown to be worthy of credit; the burden of 
proof is not, >\IS with other parts of the census record, upon the critic, but 
upon the census; and the capacity of the census to discharge that burden must 
be examined. 

Subsidiary Table I of this Chapter shows considerable varil!.tion from district 
to district in the proportion of sufferers from each infirmity recorded in the census 
of 192 1, and also the variations from census l o census in each district and natural 
division. There is a distinct tendency for a .district which shows a high rat\o of 
incidence for one infirmity to show a high ratio for another. Henzada for 
im;tance shows a high ratio for all four infirmities; Toungoo and Pakllkku for all 
except leprosy; Tavoy for insanity and blindness; Myingyan for blindness and 
leprosy. And alt.hough the s~II!e .distric~s showed similarly hig~ ratio~ in some 
cases at the previous census It 1s nnpossible to say that these high ratios repre
sent high incidence; they may or they may not repre!jent be1ter enumeration. 
More convincing is the fact that very different figures are shown in many case~ 
by very similar dis~ricts, si'!lilar in phy~ical conditions a~d in the .. racial composi
tion of the populatiOn and m .occupations at~d. economic conditions generally. 
Caution must be used in studymg these proportiOns because of the effect of the 
age-distribution ~f the P?Pulation which will be discu~sed in the. ne;ct parag~p~ ; 
but the age-distnbution m any one Y.eil:r ha~ not vaned from d1stnct to. distnct 
sufficiently to account for these vanati<Jns m that same year. Comparmg one 
census w1th another it is remarkable how nearly the same the course of the 
.variation of the prop?rtion. afflicted. has ~e~n f?r each se~ and. for every normal 
district and for each mfirmtty. Thts vanat1on IS well typtfied m the figures for 
Burman natural division. There is a steep 
fall from 1891 to 1901. followed by a rise ' 0 ~'.--"'·· ___ ,.,_,., __ .--..... -_,..,,.... _ _, 

to 1911 and a further riSe. to 19~1. The 
proportions for deaf-mutes differ a httle from 
those for other infirmities because they , 
reached in 1911 the same height as in 1891 eil>J--.~~-t--'---f-"-....--,.;<1 
and are now bigl}er still, wh~e those _for 
other infirmities, though followmg a ~Imilar 
tendency, have not yet reached agam t~e •. ) 
same height as in 18gt. In the ~ar~m .GPJ.;_·--.---F--..-~f7'c:;... ..... o....J 
curves have been drawn to show the variatton 
at successive censuses in Subsidiary Table I 
for male and female deaf-mutes in Burman 
<livision, and ·also a curve ·marked. as the 
ge11eral type because, al~hough th1s curve 
was ·actually drawn for .msane males, the 
corresponding curves for msane females and 
for bhnd or leprous males or females are 20J----..t--....,.-t----l 
of the same general form altho'-!~h II}O!ed 
higher or lower in the figure. W tth snnilar 
movements up and down all the three ~urves 
shown will play the same parts almo;t Without ~.-..... ~:o----:.cfr.-..... ....,...~ 
ell:ception for each of the Delta. Coast and ili:J · tliO! 13 1 · I~<!• 
Centre subdivisions and every dtstrJct con- · . . . 
tained in them. It cannot be supposed t~a~ ea:ch o~ the tnfir_ml~Ies has deve.loped 
everywhere in exactly the same w~y ; th1s umformtty of vanation. must be m the 
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• th henomenon recorded. For· districts of the 
making of .t~~ recodd, t"~t Chin ~!Jween and Shan divisions the parallel generally 
North subdt~SJ~n an ° t e s bein ·taken into the census on each occasion 
fails; but th1s ~~ dt:t to neh~ a;;~f the ~numeration of infirmities in some outlying 
and t~ the admttte ~o~ienethe difficulties· of making a record ~ere even gre!lter 
parts m r8gJFand h9o . eas there is generally in fact no quesuon of companson 
t~an now. or t ese 'r t all. The figures for Burman division are not much 
with thd re:;;ta~~~:allties ~f those for the North subdivision becat_Jse this has 
affecte Y 1 rt of the whole . but the fi~res for the Provmoe at the 
been olnly a smahl pa been considerably affected by those of Chin Salween and 
severa censuses ave bl · 
Shan divisions and accordingly are not really cl?mpara f: . . s b id' y Tables II and III both deal with age·d1stnbut1on. The former 

h uths talr t' e numbers at different ages at any one census ; . the latter shows 
s ows e re a IV · • f · fi · t · gr ups It wo ld for the whole province the proportiOns o m rm !n ~~r am :~ge· .o. . u 
obvious! be extremely difficult to prove the rehab1hty of Subs1d1ary Table I II 
when sutsidiary Table I which shows the ~gures for the sum of all age-groups 
has been impugned. Moreover, the que~t1on of the accur.acy. of age-statements 
must be raised again. The numbers of the whole population m five·y;arly age-

ron 5 have been shown in Chapter V to be accurate to a degree wh1ch allows 
~onslderable use to be made of them i but the total numbers recorded f~r e~ch sex 
and infirmity and shown in Marginal -r:able I are not l~rge enough to JUstify the 

· . assumption that errors m the age-record for them 

1. Tobia- foracb lalnllltr. I 
laJirmltJ. M•lu. PemaJ•e..l 

6,a8s 
I 

Insane .. 6,•88 1 
Deaf-mute ·~ 6..147 ~.430 I 
Blind ... 11,3•5 13.1981 
Leper ... o,ssg 3,17& 

-

have averaged out in anything like the same way. 
Even in large masses of the porulation it was held 
in Chapter VI tha,t the residua errors were such 
that the sex-ratios in small al?;e·groups were 
unreliable; much more. unreliable are the sex
ratios for infirm persons amongst whom there are 
certainly different errors in the records for m11les 
and females. Thus none of the figures of Subsi· 
diary Table I II are of any value. Subsidiary 

Table II is more complex as its figures, though calculated directly !rom Part I of 
Imperial Table XII, are really the product of the. figures of Subs1d1ary Table III 
of this Chapter and those for All Religions in Subsidiary Table l of Chapter V 
after the latter have been expanded to show five-yearly age-groups. It is at once 
obvious that Subsidiary Tahle II is a complex affair which must be interpreted 
with great caution. The increase of the proportion of any age-group in the 
total population may b~ the sole explanation of an increase in the true fi~re which 
represents the proportion of that age-~up amongst the infirm ; and if the real 
incidence of the infinnity-which is its specific incidence at each separate age
has been unchanged, a change in the true figures of Subsidiary Table II must 
follow a change in the general age-distribution. There is also no reason for 
supposing that the errors which affect Subsidiary Table I are distributed propor
tionally in all the age-groups; indeed that is most probably not the case. Neither 
is there reason, in view of the small basis of the figures, for supposing that the 
errors of the age-record have been nearly the same at successive censuses; it is 
thus impossible to •uppose that even the variation shown in the table is correct. 
No more credit can be given therefore to the figures of Subsidiary Table II than 
to those of Subsidiary Table III. 

Subsidiary Table IV is obviously subject to the same errors as · the other 
tables, but there is the additional consideration of the possible difference of quality 
of the enumeration amongst different races in different localities. The Shans for 
instance were chiefly enumerated non-synchronously by trained enumerators who 
practised that:. work for some months and worked in small numbers under the eye 
of .a Political .Officer; the Burmese were chiefly enumerated by thP.ir fellow• 
villagers who had been appoi~ted block-enumerators in t~e synchronous ce_f!SUS 
_and formed a large army, wh1ch could only be comparatively loosely superVIsed 
·by officers of the same.standing and intelligence as the Political Officers of the 
S~a~..States and wu necessarily guided chiefly by less educated officers inter
mediate between them and the enumerators. It is also very risky to compare the 
average~ shown for, say, the Chins with those for the Shans or Kachins ·because 
of th~d1Herence of the enumerators who had to be employed and differences in the 
duration of the, work and the consequent amount of practice of enumerators, as 
w:ell as the d1ffere~c~ of the subjects being enume'rated and the innumerable 
dtfferenoes of the m1mmum degree of each infirmity which would be held to merit 
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record. Here we !eturn again to Subsidiary Table f which of course depends upnn 
the sum of th.e _vanous sets o.f fig?res collected under these varying conditions. 

Summansmg the foregomg, 1t ~ppears that the records of u16rmities by age· 
groups are not worthy of any <;red1t. Some of _the records by races may be 
correct ; but ~"e cannot tell wh1ch art! correct, and neither comparison of the 
records for d1fferent races nor comparison of those for ths same race at different 
censuses is justifiable. The ~gures of Subsidiary Table I for cen,suses prior to 
1921 cannot be compared With those of census of 1921. These last may or 
may not be correct. I have no knowledge of any error in tabulatio11, and as 
stated above, 1 be~ieve there is no s~ch error of significant size ; but there i~ no 
reason for supposmg the enumeration-record was ;~nything like correct. The 
census of 1931, if infirmities are again recorded, may furnish somfl evidence· but 
at present there is nothing in support of the. 1921 figures and against them there 
are the two improbabilities that the variations from district to district shown in 
them are correct, and that the variations in the quality of the enumeration have 
come to an end. · Further discussion of the figures is therefore not worth under· 
takin~; and it is at present doubtful if it is worth while including the in6rmity 
enqu1ry in the census. The record of 1931 may possibly however support that 
of 192 1, and in any case the infirmity column m the enumeration-schedule has 
this use-that it prevents any other column from coming last and suffering conse
quent neglect. 

144. Conclusion.-The true method of an in6rmity survey is that adum
brated by the census bureau of the United States, in which an ad hoc enquiry is made 
by experts Sflecially qualified to deal with the particular subject and recording more 
detailed particulars than could be obtained in a census. The Director of Public 
Health in Maq:h 1921 proposed to follow a plan of this kind and applied to the 
Local Government for the issue of an order for the compulsory registration of all 
lepers recorded as such in the census, so that the circumstances of all might be 
enquired into and those who were suffering from a dangerously infective form of 
the disease persuaded to apply for admission to an asylum. I had· to point out 
that this was not permissible because the census enumeration is made with· a 
promise that nothing recorded about any person will be disclosed without the 
pre\·ious sanction of the Governor-General in Council or the Local Government; 
and that although this promise would technically remain unbroken, the use of the 
record of leprosy in the way proposed would_ be regarded by the public as a 
hreach of faith and so would tend to prevent the collection in future of accurate 
statistics of any kind whatsoever in which persons are ~equired to answer questions 
about themselves. There is another record available however in the office of each 
Deputy Commissioner in-the form of l~egister E in. which t~e r~corded number. of. 
cases of each infirmity is shown for each census cwcfe, w h1ch 1s an ~rea mcludmg 
on an a,-erage about 400 houses ; th~se records c_an b~ comp_ared with the .corre· 
sponding record of the total population of eac~ crrcl~ 1~ Reg.~ter A (also m the 
Deputy Commissioner's office) and the proportiOnal mc1dence m all parts of an_y 

-district can thus be determined. But until the value of the recorded figures 1s 
established it is a mere waste of time to attempt such correlations as those. of 
blindness with aridity or of leprosy 'l'l'ith humid1ty or the. many other matters wh1ch 
await investigation in this connection. With each Reg1ster E _are also sewn ~p 
statements showing the distribution by age and by race respectn·ely of sufferers m 
the district from each infirmity 
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i1t each district and 11atura! di·i)i!il'n a/ eac!t of tlu last jow· Censuses. 
of lhe same sex as recorded at the same cen1us. Consequently where das' 1, 1·01 bou .;. · h l d ·1 . . 
II . h h • b I I fl d b . . n'UCI.nes avec tan!:e lte ratt0 \e rau.os ~ o~n can a\ie een arg~ Y a ecte. y th1s lack of pr•cise constancy of the districts. 
of that mst1tullon have been excluded IR r.alculatmg the figures in this table for that district 
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Jl04 . CHAPTER X. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I i. -A'Derage distribuliotz h y age-grot~;s of 
. each sex for each t'nfirmity. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE lli.-Com;arison for each in.firm,·ty of the figures 
showing for 1921 and 1911 :-
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~ace and Ca~te. 

J45· The Appointment of Mr. Taylor.-A.s alr;eady me.ntioned in Article 
140 of Chapter IX Mr. L. F. Taylor,' B.A.: i.E.S.,: w.as flPPOI!lted as Deputy 
Superinten~ent of Cc!nsus Operations to ass1~t me p~rl,cularly With th~ work f!'r 
languages <l.lld rl!-des, and made the . tabulaf1ons ~f thes~ matters h1s spec1al 

. province,.• I d~W1sed and am resp~ns1ble _lor the JnstruqtJOns ~nd arrangemeqts 
for enumeration and for the form .mto whieh til tpe tables relatmg tQ races have 
been cast, and for the sy~em of classification by peo~le~ ; but the classific ati'?n 
of the indigl!nous races mto gr~ups and ·th~. compal~tiOiil of _all the figures. m 
1 mperial Table Xlil:f was. done entJ~ely by Mr. 1 aylor w1.t~ the a1d. of the se ctl~n 
of the staff alJotte,d to hllll~ . ~'f. 1 aylor has al.so promised t~ Write .an appe.ndiX 
to this repo .. rt deah~. wit .. h. md1oenous races f.r-om an ethnological pomt -of v1ew ; 
and this chapter wil) be abbreviated accordingly .. ·, · ~ 

I • 

· 146. Eaumerati01'1.-The record of race ivas ,made in column. 8 of the 
schedule under an instruetiorf to " oR ecoPd the rRce to which .each person belongs, 
e.g. Bur~se; Karen, Sha~, Gurkha, l{a;put, .Pa~an, l\'!<!ghiil, Zerbadi, .Panthay, 

· ~catch, etc." Two .wamJngs -were added ~amst wrttm; Kala .for ,the race of 
Indians,. and ag<!:inst entering again the relig.otis deseripuon already shown in 
column 4, '·K• .Hindu, Musalman. This instruction invoh•ed a departure from the 
practice· of previous censuses and from the standard instruction of the present 

. eensus of India by ~j~cting all r.ecord of caste ; some notes on this point will 
be founillater in this chapter (Article 163). For the record of indigenous races 

· supplementary instructions wer~ issued in conjunction ·with and similar to those 
. relatiPg to languages which ,are described in ...\ rticle 136 df Chapter IX. Other 
supplementll_ry instructions _given· to all suiJ:ervisors ·to• enable them to guide 
·enumerators,and correct the1r .records w~re as Tollows : . 

British.-lf anyone •ays his·race is British ask whether he ia .English, Irish, Scotch, 
Welsh or Anglo·lndian; do not write B"'ti'siJ. · , · 

· ' European.=-u anyone says he is ·EJrope\in ask him. what 'kind of European, -whelher 
~ngl&·lndian e>r French or :Italian, etc. Do !jot write Eu"'Pfl"· ... • 

,liiome persODs whose father and ~;~rother -\lelon;ged to- diffe~~ent races have been brought 
, , up. t~ b~long to their lather' a race, following :the r~ligion and .customs of that race and. 

~ea':'"' ltB.dl!eBS; Qtlu:rs.~ve been hro.pgbt,up to;)lelogg.to t~eir mother's race. Exceli't 
.. 10 tli~ spec1al-caseS11nentwned below the re1:9rd .£11r the race of such persons sliould lie 1n 

ac:c:ordance .w~th the wayth~y have been ~r_Gugbt iip. For 11malh':hildren uk ·the parents . 
how the,- w1ll !be br.ought ttp. . · · . ... ~ · : · ~ : 

_ ; .1\ per~n:~'ho 111 partly. of EJ~n!peau ;mol partl.,y-of H!!rmeae or Indian d~nt is called 
an :llnglo-:tJaJan. · . . •. · .• ,. •. .. ,, • 

· U the fatbms a ~labomedan of any-race aud -the mother -BuFmeae.tbe .sons.and.datmh
. tera are called Zerbadis pr _Bqrma Moslems. As it would cause confusion if two uaines 
·were used yon should alway& write Z~rlatli, · :. . . · · 
· . ~ome persons who are partly of Hindu nnd partly 'Q( Burm!'re descent call themselves 
1\alf, <'>ome BtW~ne:e,.ancl.some.take .the same .race as .their" f~ther, Enter for such tbe 
raGe Btated by the person or his (or.lu:.r) ,parents j if t.heNre ·ia cioullt. record the race of 
the·fa_~her or of the n:other ac:cording ~o. the cu.•toms in which the person is brought uv; 

. Some persons •w ... ;, are {ll~lly·of·Cb1neee.and .paEtly pf f3.u.~m~se descent call them selves 
"Chmese, some Burmese, while eume say they .belong to the .Ba6a race, Enter. for ~ucb 
the ra~e staled by_ the pel'6on or his (or her) paventa; if they are in doubt record. 13urmese 
or Cln~cse accordmg'l.o·the·cuatoms in:which·t11e P!!rson is brought up. , 

So ':De notes on thfl records of Kale are given lat~r in this chapter (Article IPJ ). 
No entnes of J1a6awere fouAd. . · 

147. Oelinitiuns.--The, term l<.ace JS used in. current literalp~e in various . 
~ays. . For (be p~rposes .of ~he c~sus however the questi?n of. its meaning 
~ubn~r!~wed down. to a CO~Ideration of 'be ext,ejtt to whtch t~tbal or· ,local 
thr:•~stons o! groups of k.mdred Jleople are to be separately tab\llated'; and 

u.,.hout th1s report and the c~sus tables Rnce must be regarded as the 
~~~1~10 name -of. t~e. classes. tabul~1..ed in Imperial Table .XIII or XV I which are 

. h . l>~her subdiVIded there on ractal grouuds. Further knowledge about some of 
t e Indigenous races may show that they are too-little differentiatt:d from others 
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to ~usti!Y. sep~rate tabulation i some of the races tabulated m · 'I 1 h 
to e diVIded mto two or more distinct races when more i~ k~o?n =~~~:~lem~'l"e 

. I 48. Race-Gro.ups and Indigenous Races.-Racc:s which are associated 
hartlc~larly clos~lyd With Bu~ma, ev~n if a great~r part of their people live el~ewhere 
_ ave een _regar e as Indigenous Racts, and have been classified in fift(•en Ract~ 
grtJups wh1ch correspond to the fifteen "'roups of lanm,,....- · th 1 'fi • · f t · h' fi 1' · · h • ,... • .. -...- • e c assa cation m 
ac IS c Ie Y m~m~t1c ! ough mtended as a terttative eti'Jnological classification, 

The groups are d1stmgmshed by the same symbolic letters A to 0 and th 
mes th d' I' . . I'! samf" na as e c.orrespor mg .mgu1shc groups. The non·indigenous racet have 

not beP.n classafied ethnolog-1~ally, but only collected into the fil'e conveniellt 
~roups of Eu•·op~an, etc., Chrn111, lnao~Burm1111, India•1, and Oth.rrs the delini
.t,on of thes~ names except the first being given by the list of race~ tabulate 1 
un~er them m Par~ I of Imperial '!'able XIII. The term Erm'/MH,__IIc., is use~ 
~o mclude a!l the l£uropean an~ alhed races tabulated in Imperial Table XVI and 
~!so Armemans an4 .-\ng~o-I.nd1an~, the last-named, in accordance with the prac· 
t1ce of the census m lnd1a, mcludmg all who are of mixed European and Asiatic 
descent.. Some ask.ed for the use of such terms as Scoto•Burman ; . but it was 
not PC?SStble to adm1t the enhancement of the difficulties of the census which 
would ha~e be~n cau~ed by .this. Similarly amongst the Chinese only two races 
were adm1tted m the tabulatiOn, namely, the Y1ilmantst and 01/itr CMneu. 

I49. Home Races.--In Imperial Tables XXIIA and X..XIIB which deal with 
~he Special Industrial Census of Incustrial Establishments · the- term Home 
RtrCIS is used to include the Indo- Burman as well as the indig~nous races . Ct is 
not perhaps a very happy term i but the term Burma Racts seemed likely to be 
confused with the Burma Group of indigenous races · and no other suitable term 
offered itseJf at the time. ' 

- ISO. ~eoples.--Chielly,f~r t.he purpose of the tabulatio~ for_ oc~upations 
the population has been classified mto thuteen PeoJ'les on a bas1s whach IS chiefly 
racial b!-'t also t~kes account of religion a~d in some cases o.f birthplace. The 
classes !ncluded !n each people are shown m Note 9 on the last pag.e of Imperial 
Table )5.111,-and •n Parts IV and V of that table a short na1tle 1s g1ven for each 
people which approximately describes it but generaily must not be taken as the 
precise descript1on of it. The appendices of Imperial Table XX give some further 
information of._the races i11cluded in each people. · . · · · 

. - :tsi. Statistics.-Imperial Table XIIl is the table specifically devoted to 
statistics ()trace, bu.t supplemen.t~;ry tabulations are given in,Imperial.Tables X~I 
and XX as well as ri'l the suhs1d1ary tables appended to th1s cbapter.. Imperaal 
Table VIs.is also a table of races, giving a classification by race of persons of 
each religion •.. Statistics of certain races by townships in certain districts are given 
incidentally in Provincial Table IV. 

- The classification of the whole population by separate races is given in Part I of 
Imperial Table XII I in w~ich the indige!'o~ races are arra~ed i!' the ethn:olo&ical 
groups, and other races m the five art1fic1al ·groups ment1o!1Cd 1n the Article 1~8 
above · the European and allied races are represented by a smgle total. the details 
for separate races being given in Imperial Table XVI,- _?art 11 of Imperial Table 
XII I gives the distribution of all race-groups by drstncts and. alsc sho~s . the 
population of each district classified by ~ace-groups. Part lli g~ves th~ dJstnbu
tion of some races by· districts. Subs1diary · Table I at the end of th1s chapter 
summarises I mperillt ·Table XII I to show the distribution of. some impo.r~nt groups 
of races amongst the natural divisions as well as the ractal compos1bon of the 
population of each of those divisions. 
- Part IV ofimperial Tab~ XIII clwifiu the whole popul~~:tion !'f e~ch district 

by peoples; one of the advantages of .this system o_f c.lassrlicahon IS tha\ the 
racial constitution of the whole populat1on of .each distnct an ~~us.-. be s_een: a\ 
one op~ni11g of _the !ab!es. Part V ?f lmpenal Table XIII exh~b~ts the relt.h~n 
between- a _ cla5stficatlon of the p-opulation by· peoples and by relig'?n. I:mpenal 
Table XX gives ·in the entries -,for_ '{~tal Su!forted: by .~ll· Occwjatl(nU ~he 
distribution of. ea.ch people by natural d1V1S1ons an~ a class•ticatlo!! of the pop'!lat!ou 
of eath natural division by people~. -r:he append1ct;s t~ lmpensl Table XX gaJe 
numerical statements of th~ relat1onsh1ps of races, md1genous race!!", home races 
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d I S b 'diary Table II of this chapter shows the proportionate distribu· 
an peop es. U Sl • d' t 'b t' f t h · r the eo pies by natural divisions and the proportionate IS n u 1011 o e 
tJon 0 p d" .. b I 
population of each natural IVISion y peop es. . . 

N -Tb Jassification by race of the population of the Somra lract whoch 
oTs. e c is shown in the margin bas been luruishtd· by the 

a.-ollhoSo""" TG<I, Deputy Commissioner o( the lipper Chiud\\·in District; 
it was obtained by an e~timat~ based upon t~~ nu.m-

- Mal ... r Fcmalct. bers of hc!uses in tbe varoous vollages. A c lassoli<:ahon 
;-· __ ~~>_"'_· --r--1---~1 for the estimated area ol the Pakokku Hill Tracts ha• 

also been given in Appendix B of this report. Im
perial Table XIII however _excludes bot~ these estima· 
ted areas as well as the ePiomated area 111 Ea•t Mnng· 
liin for which no statistics by race are a1 ailable .. 

, Kuki-Cbin ... : •38o •5r0 
: Tangkhal Nag a l 1130 u6s 
1 Parara ... 1~9 21• 
I J.arara .. . zo 1 30 

' Total l-3-719-~1 -;917 

152. Accuracy of the Statistics.-All the limi~ations and other considera· 
tions described in Article 137 of Chapter IX for !~penal Table X appl>: ~!so. to 
Parts [, II and Jll of Imperial Table XIII. ~n partocula.r they have the lumtahon 
that persons of mll:ed races sometimes choose to descr1be thPmselves as of some 
other races. But the effect of this is not as serious as m!g~t at first be supposed. 
As already pointed out in Ar~cl.e 105 of Chapter VI, race on t~e census t:-~Ies is !lot 
a purely biological matter; 1t 1s rather a ~atter of culture, m det•·rmmmg wh1ch 
descent i!i generall1• the most po"lt"erful but JS not ~l>e sole ~actor •. If people. '?fa 
mixed race adopt the culture of one of the races which enter mto the1r composttion, 
there is no· great error if they ar<: assigned t~ that race The Mendelian laws of 
heredity apply; but \heir action is obscur, d b)' the. number of characters concerned, 
and by the 1~Ruence of .occupation a~d social status ~nd even l~cality of residen.ce 
in the selection of mamage-partners m every successive generation. Thus el'tnes 
which are biologically correct may not always give census figures which represent 
most fairly the constitution of the po1>Uiation from a social point of view. In the 
case of some Anglo-Indian races the credibility of the entry for race was considered 
with reference to other entries in the enumeration·record "for religion, birth-place, 
occupation and language, and f9r some persons the record of race was modified 
as noted in Article 162 below. Amongst other races who are not Christians 
there are often charac.teristic religious or social customs ·which determine a 
person's occupation and associates and often the street of the town or village in 
which he lives, so that commonly there is less room for mis-statement than app~ars 
at first sight. In spite of the common view that the language·record is less 
uncertain than·tbat of race, I thin~ there is probably little to choose betwe-:n them ; 
the few who deliberately mis-state their ra.-e probably mis-state their language 
to agree, and the residual errors. from this source are probably not large in either. 
case. The note on the probable error in the tabulation ror the P\\·o-Karen 
language which was made in the first paragraph of Article 137 of Chapter IX 

•applies also to the figures for the Pwo·Karen race in Imperial Table XIII. 

. 153. Comparison of Statistics for 191 r and I92I.-Ail tables of the 1'921 
c~~sus relating t~ race excludP all. the are;:~s in wh!ch the census 11•as 1rad~ only. by 
eshmat.,. In th1s respect they d1ffer from Impenal Table"XIII of 1911 m whtch 
estlm~tes of the numbers of" each race within the estimated areas of that year 
were mcluded, ~nd al.low~nce must be '!lade for this as well as for changes in the 
system of classification tf an:y compansons of figures for the two censuses are · 
made. The only area fo~ wh1ch the population was estimated both in 1911 and in 
1921 was the Pa~llk~u Htll Tracts .i for any comparisons involving this a correction 
must be m~de t>tther by sub~ractmg 9, • 23 from the Chins of unspecified race 
tabulat~d m 19 11 or by addmg 8, 756 to the correSp()nding figure of 192 1 ; the 
former 1s the bette! 1vay because the numbers of both years are then the results 
?f actual enumeratJ?n· . For the other areas in which the population was estimated 
m 191 1 no correct1on IS necessary as they were regularly enumerated in 1921 
and are therefore included in the tables of both years. Allowance mu11t however be·· 
made for the areas of the. Myitkyina and Putao districts which were omitted from 
the census of !911 and enumerated in 1921 and are shown in Note 8 on the title
page of I mpenal Table. I I. (The Coco islands should strictly be allowed for. too · 
hut can be overlooked as their population was only -46 altogether ) As a~ 
example lh~ number of Chins of 1911 will be calculated here as it is t~quired for 
an explanation of the figure~ used for Chins in the next article. The number of 
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Ch' b I 'd · ~og ms ta u ate m 1911 was 306 4g6 . b 1 h' . 
~nd I ,263. Naga who are no long~r cl~ss~fi~d1~~n~u~ed 954 Daingnet, 79 Thet 
m the estimated area. Subtracting all th hms, as well as g, 123 persons 
,19 1_1 asl\;Ianipuri and 527 tabulated as Ta~:n1 ~;t1f af~hadding 3,~53 tabulated in 
m the _Ch~n group in 1921, a net result of 2 8 ' . 0 • ~se races being included 
of Chms 10 the whole of the Myitk ina fnl1l 15 obt~m~d. T_he total number 
ance need be made for the extension! of th utao dlstncts bemg 68 no allow
as the total of Chins in 191 1 comparable :it~n~hs, anbdl298,g47 may be regarded 

. e ta u ated figures of 1921. 
~54· The N~mber of Races.-Omittin fr 

d~scnbed races tabulated as Chin Naga Sh gy om the count the indefinitely 
kmd the total number of indi.,.eno~s race~ ta~~· t ~"/• 0~ Kartn of unspecified 
Yiinnanese and 3 Indo-Burm~n 29 Eu 

0 
u ad e 15 I~B. There are also the 

of 211 races besides Other Ch;nese and ~eanl a~ d4:0 Ind1an races making a total 
·races of all kinds. ng o- 0 lans and indefinitely described 

ISS. General Distribution of Races-The • · 
the population of the province and of each ~at r 1 f;e~~ral rac1al composition of 
the d_is~ributions of the more important races b a naiVISJon .a~~ subdivision, af!d 
SubsldJar:y Table I, of this chapter, have alreadv 6een tu~al.dJVISIO~s, as shown m 
Introduction to !h•s Report where in particular' it was ~hnsJdered m Part II of the 
the total population belongs to indigenous races 

7 
per own \ha~ 91 per cent of 

1 per cent _ea~h to lndo-Burman and Chinese r~ces. T~nt to ndt~n ~nd !oughly 
shown aga•n m terms of peoples in Subsidiary Table II fetsh~mehdtstnhuhons are· 

F h d ') f h · o IS c apter • . urt er eta1 so t e proport•ons of the total population wh' h b I 
md•genous race-groups are given in Marginal Table JC e ong to th~; 
I. T~e Burma group thus outnumbers all others. -
Even tf only the races particularly closely allied to I 1' P•ree•tar• .,, .... ...,.,." .. ID«na~a f th B ' .. ......, .. , •. ,..,_ 

e urmese are cons1dered,-namely the Burmese, -------,-----! 
the Arakanese, Yanbye and Chaungtha, and the Ra .. Groop, p.,.., ... 

Tavoyans and Merguese-the percentage of the. I 
whole population included is 64, while if the Shan / Bnrma 66 I 
_States an_d Karenni are excluded it is 72. The ~'::'tcshan) ... : I 
mcrease m the number of persons of the whole Talalng '>'5 ~ 

. Burma group since 1911 is 8·8 per cent and of the ~h1in w "'[ • 
Burmes_e and closely allied :aces mentioned just . K~:hi~g· a ... ; 
above ts 7'8 per cent. The mcrease of the whole Others .. , j 
population in the same period has been s·s per cent · Total I 
but it is not permissible to argue therefore that th~ '" I 9' 

Burmese and their closest allies are 1(\sin.,. ground · ,., . 
such a proposition would require investigation of the age-distributions on some~ 
thin~ like the lines adopted in Chapter V as well as statistics of the relative losses 
.by mfluenza. The Karen group has increased by 11 per cent and the Tai (or 
·Shan) group by 2 per cent. The number of Chins has fallen by to,ooo from 
299,ooo• to 289,000 ; of this about 750 occurred in the Hill District of Arakan, 
'Yhile the Chin Hills showed a decrease of nearly q,sco which was partly neutra
hsed by an increase of a,soo in the Pak8kku Hill Tracts. Further enquiry shows 
that the decrease in the Chin Hills is confined to the Haka subdivision, the other 
two subdivisions showing small increases. The causes have bren influenza, 
which was very severe in the Chin Hills, and the disturbances connected with the 
rebellion in H aka Subdivision, and al:o the migration of about 7 ,coo to Assam on 
account of these disturbance' and alleged oppression by their tribal chiefs. There 
have been decreases of the Palaung-Was and the Kachins. For the latter the 
-decrease is 22,000. But the present Northern Shan States includes such a part 
·of the Ruby Mines district of 1911, that a large part of the Kachins recorded 
·th,.re for that district must be transferred and added to the figures of the Northern 
.Shan States for comparison with 1921 ; then it is found that neariy all the 
-decrease of Kachins has occurred in the Northern Shan States. Probably the 
.reason is a tendency of t~e Kachins, who. are recent immigrants in the Sh~n 
-States, to move on ir.to Chma. Part of the dl1Ierence may also be due to errors tn 

the number of Kachins tabulated in 1911 for those parts of the Northern Shan 
~tates in which onl:r. an estimate of the population 'Yas made •. Further informa

.t10n on the point w1ll probably be found m Append1x B of th1s report. Rather 
unexpectedly the Talaings show a slight increase since 1911 ; bnt part of this is 

• This number was explained in Article 153• 
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4>r1>bably clue to a· growing racial consciousness which leads mb;e Talaings lo 
describe them~ves as such although they speak Burmese. . 
.. . · The numbers of some ino:ligenous rllces and race•groups have. all'~ady been • 
:tabulated beside the numbers of speakers of the languages of those races i'n 
Attide 139, where also some notes on comparisons !'f ~uch numbets have ]?eeil 
·Jflade. For a more detailed account of the census of md1genous races Mr. Taylor's 
appendix should be consulted; the present chapter will _deal only with matters 
which do ribt ·fan within the scope of that appendJx, and with tT!e n~ 
indigenous races. The treatment given. will generally be purely statistical ; 
fbt descriptions of the customs. of the var1ous i'<tces . referenc.e should be made to 
the monographs specially wntten a?out t~em. Smce the cens.us of ~91 1 f~ 
such ·monographs noted Itt the margm have been preP.ared under Governments 

· · ausptces ; three have been pub-
lished and that on Karens is irt 
the press and will be published 
probably in 1923. Other mono· 
graphs bave been projected for 
the lntha, Taungyo, Taungtha, 
Lisaw, . Lashi, Maru, Chin, Pa· 

a. .... Author. i Year of publlcatloa 

·- . - I 

. Kachln ... Revd. 0. Hanson 1914 
Shan ... Revd, W. W. Cochrane 1915 
Talaing ... Revd. R. R• Halllclav 1917 

·.Karen iu Revd, tl. 1. Manhall ... 
. . . . . faun~, Wa and Salon races and 
groups .. The Journal of .the Burma Research Soc1ety, published quarterly in 
Rangoon .• has also articles on some races and their languages. Amohgst ,other 

·books recently issued is the Revd. W. G. White's. The Sea Gypsies of Malaya 
(1922) which describe- the Salon or Mawken race of the Mergui Archipelago, 
and in particular describes the taking of the census of the Saloris in 1911. · The 
method followed in 1911 was the same, out I am. unable to say whether it' Was 
done more or less efficiently than in 1911 under Mr .. White, whose accouni in his 
book of the enumeration of 1911 is depressing. The total numbers enumerated 
in 1911 ancl-1911 are shown in the margin hereby. Mr. White states that owing 

to the bad work of his as·sistabts the error in 
1911 was very large i he considers s,cioo is a 
very conservative estimate for the Salon in 
1911 and contests energetically the suggestion 
that the. Salon rae!': i~ dying ~ut. ·. If, as . is 
probable, Mr. Wh1te's report JS corteOct the 
figures of 19U are also badly Wrong. At neXt 
census either the enumeration of the SaloiJ 

' l, Salaal cnumaatecl. .. .. 

I itemaJCio 'Cinan•. Moln, 

19.11 gag 1,011 

1911 1,010 I g!4 
I 

!lhould be made correct or it sllould be given up entirely, as the u5e of 
a sea-going launch makes the wor"k distinctly expensive foe so small a class of 

. people ... 

. ·' IS6. Chinese Raees.-It Wa!.J noted earlier in this chapter-that only tWo 
Ch1n'?se race-classes were tabulated, namely 1'unntznese and Otlzef C!Ji'nes11. . For 
the twb !!lasses together tlie totals ~t four ce_nsuses are shown in Marginal Table j. 

The tncrease m the decade 191 1·•1 has not been 
so .large. as in the preVious decade, but it has been 
qmte large all the same. Of the increase shown iil 
the census of 1911 about 18,791 was due to the 
extension of the racial tllssification td include . the 
areas of Kokang and West Mangliin in the Northern 
Shan States ; but as the census of these :treas in 
1911 wa;; only by estimate·and not by enumeration 
the preciSe figures are not very certain; while they 

. .. 
.l,CblaeooRate. 

~·rl~~~ Penon• Alalet. \. Pe1:rtatc1, 

i'9il, ··~9.•60 101,877 \ 47,183 
1911 o JS2,834 89,14~ 1 33,489 
rgo' ·~•.s•s "' .·~· I 15,,15 
:llgi I "'·774 t8,48o . · t3o294 

Ch'. _ · . . . . cannot he rhecked becaQ5e it is not known how many 
thtese ltere rec?rded m Kok~g al!d West Mangliin _apart from other parts Of 
nOt ~~j~tl~:.a!es hn f(2 1· -~htnese m areas of the esttmated census of 1921 Me 
rae·- . tn·t.e gures giVen for that year as no attempt at elltimating the 
·of.~~ t~::rfit!,atJon for such are~s was m~de ; as the new areas other than th9se 
·te1t if ilny~~~d s~er~sftlnto whu:h the census was extended in· l!)lar. have very 
. 

1 
,. me e gures for 1911 and igu are fairly comparable. 

''Yiiiin~~:vh~~ ce~suses ~0 att~mpt has been made to distinguish non~Mahonibdan 
. separate increit.se~~oHh~hlnei: • n.o exact statement can be tnade therefore of the 

in districtll in which thse c sse~. But as th~ Yll~n~ntse i~ ISJ21 are g£nei-~lly 
, , · ere are. ew othu Chmese It IS poss1ble to make a fa1rly 
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reliable estimate of the· correspondin fi "'U s f · · 
in which the Mahom~dan Ytinnanes~ a"' re or I911 a~ m Marginal Statement 4 , 
described by their common name r:f 
Panthay. The figures in the table for 
Panthays_ are those given in the appendix 
to lmp~n~l Table XIII of the census of 
1911 ; 1t IS not known what part of them 
was due to ac!ual enumeration and what 
part was an est1mate for the Panthays in 
Kokang and West Mangliin; in the census 
of 19:11 very few were recorded in the whole 
ef the Nor~h~rn · Shan Stat~s together. 
The sm<).ll mcrease shown 'tn Marginal 

4. YG.naan.:IIC and Otber Chlatl; 
.. 

. . 

R~«. Jsar, Dn -(EIRir.atciJ;-
-.....:...:.:... 

Panthay 
Other 

1,0]6 44• ·.~1 m 
Ytinnanese 
Other 

3~..676 23.039 ~·~~ 321500. 

Chinese. 66,ros ·~·70l 56.4•B - •o.-:_r-\ .--j . 

Tutal 101,871 147,r8;1 ,9.345 33·~ -- ~ ·-· ---·· . ' 

' I 

Table 4. fo: Oth.er .Ytinnan.ese is due largely to a decrease i h Bh 
an~ My•tkyma d1stncts whtch is shown by a decrease of 8 6 n ~ e h amo 
Chmese there. Part of this decreasP. is probably d t ·dla oo m t e total. 
method of f 1 ue o merences of the· . enumera Jon; n I 92 I the Chinese caravans in the Bh . d' · · 
were not enumer~tP-d in . t~e non-synchronous areas wherever a~ho JStnct' 
met, but were omitted until JUSt before the date of the · synchron ey were 
thee those departing from Bhamo town too-late to leave Burma b f oush census; 

t d b c • • e ore t e eensus 
wer-e enumera e .e.ore startmg, and t~se arriymg within such a time as showed' 
they were already tn Burma on cen~us mght 'wer~ similarly enumerated after the: 
cens~ dat~. In 1911, some caravans were probably counted non"s nchro• 
IWUS•Y wh1ch had left Burma a"ain before the• y · · 
sbynclilronous cehnsus took place; ancl'as it can hardly , ,. CJ>r .... •• 1111,.,o'D•itm.: -{ 

e expe_cted t at the cara~ans always keptcarefully 1i...L 
the certificates of enumeration given them when they ecu...l :Yaloo I """"' 
were enumerated, some were probably counted twice. ---·- 1 

c .. 

Even so the change in the relative fiaures for the '9"' '••"71· · · 6u 
sexes in Bhamo district is a mystery. "' tQH 3.Js; . Jri-$8 

. For Chines.e other than Yiirinanese the increase shown in Marginal Tab-le 4 
1s proba?Iy a f~trly c~rrect estimate. But five points must be noted, namely (iY 
the readt~ess w1th wh1ch women of the indigenous races marry with Ch-inese; (~) 
the pract1ce of bringing up th~ sons of such marriages as Chinese although the 
daughters are brought up as of their mother's race; (3) the tendency of tribes· orr 
the. north-east frontier to be absorbed into the Chinese race; (4) the heterogeneous' 
racial character of the Chinese even in China where the Chinese race is the procktcli 
!Jf the absorption by Tartar races of a large variety of peoples who formerfy 
mh!ibite~ the. various parts of the Empire ; (S) the various sources _from ~whicl'l 
Chmese tm•n1grants (other than Yiinnanese) have come to Burma, mcludmg_ all 
the ports of Malaya as well as those of China. The Chinese who come from 
!\l":'aya are already of mixed races, and the further mingling of these with' the 
Indigenous races of Burma has the result that, in the words of the census report 
of .1911, it is impossible to conceive a more heterogeneous .nixture than ·the 
Chmese of Burma. · .... 
· The term Baba or Bawa, said to be a corruption oC a Malay word Wawa 
meaning a person of mixed race, has been used at iol'lle timel' to describe pers?n.~ 
pardy Chinese and partly of indigenous races of Burma. The correspondmg 
Chinese term is said'to be Sllip· vit-teHI. But in fact sucb people regard them' 
selves either a!J Chinese or as belonging to the pure race of the mother, and ,the 
description was not found for a sin ale person in the enumeration schedule.~~ • 
Having regard to the heterogeneous" composition of the Chinese t~is practlce 
seems to be more logical than the use of sue~ a term !Is Baba. I arn'l!lfonne~ b! 
a Chino-Burman that the word is merely the Hmdustanr word Baba. meanmga ch1ld i 
that in the Straits Settlements it is applied without offence t?· Cht_!lamell- born ~n~ 
hz-ougbt up there in contradistinction from th~ brought up ~n Ch1na, and that!~ 16 

used by Cbino-Burmans of Rangoon to desc~e themselve~ m sp~c~ and WPitmg. 
But m Meraui the Chinese are said t<> be Jealous of th.eJF descFJptton;.aOO Ye?' 
particular ab~ut their chil!ken being called Chinese. . ., · · · · · ' - · · -- · • 

An article in the Indian Revie111 of June I922 c.la1med to.sho!·thattbert;l'l'a! 
gre'!t da,nger to the national life of Burma in the Ch.mese imf!itgratJon. -l_t po!ht~ 
out ·quite truly that in Lower Burma an impo~aat VIllage whtch .has not a C_hm~ 
g1ocer supplying its ll!iscellaneous wants 1s a rare except1on. -The writ« 

• See 1he i
01

truction'to enumerators in 1he second article ofthil chapter; . .. -· ...... . 
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· r ic to allow the rural trade of Burma to be mono>c 

wondered whether It was po 1td even sug ested that in spite of the possible inter-t 
pol~sed by ani' ah~n ra?te, ~~ld soon be n~cessary to prohibit Chinese immigration. 
natiOnal comp !Cations, 1 w Mar<>"inal Table 6 shows the number of 

per~ns recorded at the last three eensuses 
as bom in China, the Straits Settlements or
Malaya. Such persons enumerated in the 
Shan States and Karenni are omitted from 
the table because in those places questions of 
YHnnanese caravans and of · miscellaneous 
non-Chinese races are involved and the whole 
matter is on a different footing. A few non'
Chinese however are included. Figures of 

I. ~Ill Dl"•\cMI&l8anD&boca.l• Cblu aa4.. 
lhc s~ Scdk~DC~t' aad Alalap. 

• -c:.a-. ....... 
• 

F-la • .Mol ... Pcma1~ 

8 
6.456 ... 64 

·~·· 
511,253 z617ol9 

1911 s•,797 lriiS 15,330 3J874 
I !I" I ~6,¢7 41bu ... OM 

-
--~ . the magnitude of those in the Marginal Ta~le 
5 and also of.those of Margin~! Table 3 for Other qMne.se ~o not se~m to gtve 
any ground for the apprehensions mentioned, especially 10 v1ew of ~he commonly 
held opinion that a Ch1nese admixture improves the indigenous racial stock. 

IS'l· Indo-Burman Races.-Numbers .are tabulated in Imperial Table 
~II for three lndo·Burman r~ces, the Zerbadts, the Arakan-Mahome~ and 
the Arakan-Kaman, aU these being associated as Race-group S for-convemence. 
'fhere is also a fourth recognised Jndo-Burman race, namely, the Kale ; but for 
the reasons given in Article 161 below no figures have been tabulated for these: 
The next four articles. give some short accounts of the· four lndo-Burman races 
in turn. · • · 

158. Zerbadis.-The qescription Zerbadi. is applied to the offspring o~ 
marriages between .Indian M ahomedans an:i Burmese women. They wear Hurmese 
~~s and speak Burmese, but ~he first generation and often later generati~ns are 
btlmgual, talkmg the Hmdustam of Burma besides. Of recent years exception has 
been taken to the name by some Zerbadis who desire to hav~ the term Burma 
Moslem used in its· place. The difficulty that there are other Moslems . or 
Mahomedans born in Burma of famihes which are to all intents and purposes. 
settled permanently in 1:3urma is an objection to this description which could be set 
aside if the term came into general use .with a restracted meaning ; but for th~ 
purposes of abe census Brll'm• JJ(uslem could not be used as a substitute for Zer!Jadi 
because it wo·uld be impossible to include under it the Buddhists and Christians who. 
~ of the same mixed descent as the .Mahomedans and also describe themselves as. 
Zerbadis. In this connection it as curious to note that in the tables of the census 
of 1891 the only Zerbad1s shown were Buddhists and were 84 in number. The 
term Zerbadi was not used at all in the·census report of 1881, and it appears in 
fact from .its use in the census reports to have been a newish word ab_out 1891 • 
1 have been Informed that the t~rm is in common use in the Straits Settlements and 
is not thought off~nsive there ; whether it travdled from the ::)traits to Burma 
or the other way l do not know. The term Indo-Burman used in 1881 could not' 
be _used now as ~quivalent to Zerbadi as it is required for a group of_ races ~f 
wh1cq the Ze.rbadls are only one. After enquiry of some members of the race tt 
appeared that there was difficulty in finding another suitable and well•un~erstood 
name, ~nd that many of the race took no objection to the term Zerbadt, whach 
Olccardmgly, as no alternative could be found, is used in this report as the name 
of the pe?ple who have generally been so called in the past. The term Brn:''"' 
MO$Iem_ IS used for the name of People VI which mcludes only Mahomt;~ 
.Zerbadis and Arakan-Mahomedans. . 
. . . Some Zerbadi children adopt their father's race as weli as his religion ; some 
follow the mother and become Burm~se. Of the 6,ooo Mahomedan Burmese 
temales recorded some were of course the wives of Indian Mahomedans 1 some, 
like !M"Y of the .8•7~ Mahomed<lll 1:3urmese males, were probably really Zerbadis. 
Bestdes the Zeroad1s proper the, tbrm was apphed in the census of 1901 to the 
-.Myedu race of the north of Shwebo who are descended from Mahomedans of 
.Northern !!ldia w_ho came to.Burma in the time of King Alaungpaya (•7Sll·t76c:>) 
<~ o~er the1r s~aces as soldaers and were given lands in Shwebo and Y ~methm 
·1i1strict11 i at thiS ~ensus the Myedu have bt>en separately tabulated and mcl~d~~ 
e.mongst the Indian races, but the comparatively large number of Zerbadis tn 
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Yamf.thin. district is probably due to the ~ 1 _ . • liiS 
report of 1901 descendants of Mahom~dan~-t~ emeh\ A~cordmg to the census 
of war from Arakan and Manipur we~e ab roug t Y t e Bw:mese as prisoners. 

·The latter are pr'?ba?ly the Kathe Mahomed~ co~m~nly,descnbed as Zerbadis. 
ted under the Men'e1 race of the Chin gro n~ w 0 ~r 19~1 have been tabula
of this chapter i it is not known how the f~~man hare t be subJect of a_ later article 
of 1921 nor how either were tabulated in '90I,er ~ve een returned tn the census 

The numbers of Zerbadis tabuhted t . 
Marginal Table 7 but these b . a successive censuses are shown in 
ll4 Buddhists we;e tabulated ni: ers cannot be accepted forthwith, Only the 
1891 when the term was first 
used. But there were 101062 of 
lndo·Burman mixed races tabul· 
ated ·in 1881, of whom many 
must have been what would now 

. be regarded as Mahomedan 
Zerbad!s ; while over 2o,ooo 
Ze~badiS were recorded in 1901. 
It IS clear therefore that there 
must have been some Maho~ 
medan Zerbadis in 1891 tabulated 
unde~ other descriptions. 
·Possibly the Mahomedan 

I 
' 

• 

' 
i 
! 
i 
l 
I· 

Ccaoao, -
19m1 

1911 

1901 

<8gt 

f. Zcrbadl• UlilbaJatal.. 

. lloQCioa. I P.,...... , ..... ~ ·-· 
Mahom1dan 

I 
... 

1 
93.#• 45,11p 4Bo353 r.Jih1r rllifion• ... B:J4 .;rp 315 ·--Toral ... , 94,316 4lj,648 ~.,608 

Mahomdan .,.j s6,zap •••• 66 JDoD'/J Budtlhist ... ! 3.:J9D 1,781 1~09 

Total 
i 

... i 59,7a9 28.0J7 31,08a ·-
Total · I ... I 20,4'13 "·••J 9,200 

Buddhist ... I ., 23 r 
I 

Burmese, nearly 7 ,oooin -number 
who were tabulated in the c.ensu~ 
of that year, were Zerbadis · but 
there is no certainty even 'about this, and the total of Zerbadis in .1891 is quite 
unknown, In •?<>• no clusification of the Zerbadis by religion was given. In 
1911 the Buddh1s~ had greatly increas~d since r.891, b?t in 1921 their numbers 
are much less agam (764 persons). It 1S really 1mp,ss1ble to say exactly what: 
w.:re the correct numbers of Zerbadis in any year. It is certain there has been' 
~n increase in those numbers ; but whether the variation in the tabulated numbers 
IS a fair measure of that is anotlier question, In .the census report of 191.1 it 
was remarked that the rapid increasl;l shown by a comparison of the figures for 
19C?I ~nd 1911 . in Marginal Table 7 was significant as indicating tbe extent to 
Which mtermarr•age betWeen the Burmese and Musalman races was proceeding. -
But itis probable that part of the increase of 1911 was due to a growing tendency 
on the part of Zerbadis to regard themselves as a.distinct race: The growth of 
this racial consciousness has been shown in the formation of a Burma Moslem· 
Society, and in the protest of that SClciety against the election rules under which' 
a Burma Moslem, born in Burma of a father also born in Burma, is regarded as 
an Indian if his father's father had a domicile in India but outside Burma at the 

. time of his father's birth, and as a Burman if that grandfather was hom in Burma,. 
In the census of I9ll the practice of recording race instead of the Mahomedan 

.tnbal designations has also helped probably in securing a more complete record 
of· the Zerbadis. It was natural . for a Zerbadi to describe hi-nself in earlier 
censuses as Sheikh, S:~iyad, etc., according to the. tribe to which his father or· 
earlier progenitor had belonged, because he would regard that as true as well a~. 
his Zerbadi description ; but he would be more hkely to return Z erbadi when the 
alternative was such a race·name as Bengali or Chulia. Still the remarks on 
,!:lormese Mahomedans earlier in this article suggest that the numbers of Zerbadis. 
~_ven fc>r 19u are not quite completE;. 

- . ' 
- IS~. Arakan-Mahomedans.-The Arakan·Mabomedans are practically 

confined to the Akyab district and are properly the descendants of Arakanese 
women who have marri~d Chittagonian Mahomedans. It is said that the 
descendants of a Chittagonian who has permanently settled in Akyab district· 
always refuse to be called Qhittagonians and desire to be called Arakan·Maho~. 
medans; but as permanent settlement seems to imply marriage to an Arakanese _ 
woman this is quite in accordance with the description given._ Although so; 
closely connected with Chit~agonians racially the Arakan-Maho·nedans do no~ 
associate with .them at all; they consequently marry almost solely among them· 
selves and have bec()me recognised locally a> a distinct race. fhe Arakanese 
Buddhi!lts in Akyab asked the D~puty Com~issloner there not t~ let the. Ar~kan· 
M~hopredans be included under . .4ra~~lf m the census. The mstrllct&on ISSUeq 
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t . 'tli - t renee . to Arakan· MahomedaflS. '·W'a$ fliat this" rac'e:.ftiauili.' 
to enb~tera or; 11 . gre :,Ia) should be recorded for those Mah9medan• who we~e.·: 
Ci~. ~o-rilll)de~e 8 

41 
·Jffl ~d· had adopted a certain mode of dress which is :neither' 

oomktc e tn ulrmd.a aa"'dw·ho e·aiJ themselves and are gen~rally .c<~Hed by ·others Ata anese nor n tan ~ . . . . . . _ . 
Ya~ing-~ala. · . . ·. d • 1 4 . 
·: ·The number of Arakan-Mahome6ans tabulate m 1921 was near-y ' ,Q.3o._ 
Th bers tabulated at previous eeosus as Mahomedan. ArakaHe~e have b.een· 
. e nurn . - as in Marginal Table 8 •. S~ch d1fferences. of 
f ; ' r.o.latt4 ......... ~ _ • numbers as are shown here md1cate: e~meration 
1 . , of the Arakan-Mabomedans at previOUs censuses 

I Coon r ...... , I M~. F.~ under other 'descriptions; in _the census tablea &f. 

1
--~ 1901 it is impossible to identify them. Probably 

~gn a3,715 u,74o : 11•035 they have been entered as Sheikh "et: possibly 
~;!! 4!.75 i ~~58 j ''"7 .unde{ Othp· MahtJmed:z11 1'r!bes in all the three: 
~~ '4661 _.ss 178 earlier censuses mentt<m~d m the table. The· 
_·_. ·__ ' I defect of females is poss1My due to some worn6!,'· 

whamarJY Jnd~l_l. Mahomedans describing themselves as of the same race_as tru;K' 
husbands. . · , · 

. ·z6o. Arakan-Kamans.-The Arakan-Kitmans are· generally known s~mply· 
as KA111anl, but Arakan has been prefixed in this census fo prevent .con_fus10n ~f
their name with'tbat of the Khaman race of the Mishmi Group wh1cb IS found 
in the Put~o district and is called the Khaman-Mishmi. race for distinction, 

. Previously ho separate record of the Arakan-Kamans has been made. "!'hey-
are the descendants of the followers of Shah Shuja, son Gf A~rungzebe, wbG ~tt 
to Arakan in 1660 A.D. ~fter the failure of his attempt to seize the Moghul throne.· 
After the death of Shah Shuja they~ were formed into a royal bodygusd ~f 
archers, arul hence received their name: Their features are Indian, but then• 
language dress and manners ate Arakanese, They are still located in the Akyab 
and Kyaukpyu districts, 4 males in Sandoway. being the qnly ones enumerated· 
otitside those districts. Of a total of 1,054 males and 1,126 females, all are Maho
m_edans except 10 males and 7 females who are Buddhists. The Arakan-Kamans
~e nat in~luded in l:'eople VI as Burma Moslem_s; the Buddhist~·ar-e in Peeple I 
With the Burma Group and the Mahomedans m People VII w1th Olltel' Maho-
met/ ans b01'n in Burm4. · · 

·. 161.- Kalll . ...,-The Burmese term Kale formerly meant merely Hindu, and 
this··is the ·meaning given for it in Stevenson's Bul'lllese-English dictiDnarr ; 
probably it meant a~ Tamil Hindu, but as these were ·formerly much the B:JOst 
numerous kind of Hindu in Burma there was not enough difficulty to interfere
with the ordinary qse of the word. · Kale is used now to describe a class of persons: 

· who are des~ended from marriages of early Tamil immigrants with _Burmese~ 
women, and have adopted Buddhism and the Burmese language, and regard them
SJ'lves as a definite community ·amongst the Burmese Buddhists and as differing 
only very little from the main built of that class, to whom they often bear· a close 
physical resemblance. In a law-suit relating to an inheritance in a family of this
class a few years ago however it was decided· that neither. Buddhist nor Hindu law 

. applied to ~hem; and there are some religious practices which .would pro~ably 
not be regarded as permissible by mast pure .Burmese Buddhi~ts. The number 
of Kale of t~is·kind is very small; a leading member of the community estimated; 
t'hat there llllgh~ be :zoo itf Rangoon and a few more in other parts ; he was not 
prepared to estimate the total number but-thought 400 might be near-the mar-k· 
f~tr the total in t!l~ whole proyince including . Rangoon. The enumeration 
~chedules were exammed for some people in Rangeen known to be Kale, ·and it 
was found they had all been recorded as Burmese Buddhists in accordance- with: 
t~ view they ordinarily take of themselves and witbthe in5truction to enumera
tors which _is given in t~e second article of. this ehap~er. On the other hand, it 
"!as foun~ 10 the -tabulation-office, that for nearly all the· people descri-\led iq the 
enumeration record as .Kale by -~ace tJ:e religion was given as Hinduism and t-he
lan~age as Kale, T~mtl, Cbetty or Hmdu (sic). Most of these ·are prebably pure 
'l'amlls and the ~thers the o~spring of Hindu fathers and Burmese mothers, who; 
as they ~ave cla.~med to be Hmdus, must ~e regan~ed as belonging to their fatber"s• 
race, wh1ch wl!u~d generally be the Tam1t· race. , Hi~u Kallt are therefor~ the! 
~~ct o_f an tdtosyncrasy of some enumerators who used the term· Kallt •in· its
old meanm&. The total number ef them il small ; lnseia · district·· for i~ 
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showed 61, but He~ad~ only 6 ; and many district:i-'>5~ d A 
therefore who gave Hmdutsm ·as their religion have been ta~at ndne.T It Kale 
so too for a few df'scribed as Animists Thus the peo 1 h e, as am 5 and 
selyes as Kale were not Kale according to the rese~te m~~- returned them
wht!e those who were Kale ret~rned themselves a! Burmese B ~~h<!fthat word, 
quently no Kale are shown in Imperial Table XIU.. u ~ •.sts; conse• 

~62. ~uropeans a~d ~-glo-Indians.-Owing to the mixture of~~ i 
ofnatu~nal1ty and race wh1ch ttmvolves, a precise definition of Europu • deas 
what dtffi~ult to find. For t_his census the_ definition is the list of classes"t::fa~d , 
as su~L m. Part I of_Impertal Table XVI, including those who are regarded as 
Amencans m ~he Untted States as well as those who are counted as natives in the 
several countnes of Europe_ other th~ Turkt:y .. Enumerators however were not 
~xpect~d to know what wa.s mcluded m the term European ; the instructions re ro
auced m ~he second art1cle of this chapter 'show that they were require~ t · 
reco~d more specific desc~iption_s like English, Scotch, French. The term Atztrlo~ 
lnd~an also p~esents dtfficultJes because it is used in different senses even 
offic1ally. For mstance, persons who are -i\~glo-lndians acc~lrding· to the ordinary. 
usage of the wor~ •!ta:y have beeq (at the lime of the census) European 'British 
subjects ror the: Cnmmal Proc~dure Code, and some are Europeans according 
to the recently mtroduced election-rules of Bunn3;; while under these same rules 
some of pure ·European descent are Anglo-Indtans. For the purposes of the 
~ensus an Anglo-Ind1an ~as defined as a person who is partly of European and 
partly ~f B_urmese or lnd~&n descent, the term Burmese here being-used to include 
all the mdtgenous races of Burma 
. Fortunatelr at the time of the census the electoral definitions of European 

and Anglo- Indian had not yet been promulgated ; but there is no doubt that 
other speci~ definitions such a_s that of European· British Subject which were in 
force had an mlluence on the returns and caused some ;to describe themselves as 
European who should ha,-e been described as Anglo•lndian. It is as much in 
this way as in any other that the misdescriptions of these two classes of races in 
all censuses have been so numerous that it has been held that only the combine"d 
total of the two could be accepted with any confidence. As on this occasion 
it was particularly desired to obtain teliable figures for the part played by 
these races in the economic life of the-province, so far as that could be shown by 
the tables of occupations, the records for them were scrutinised with care, and an 
exception was made to the otherwise universal rule of the cens1,1s t~at the actual 
enumeration-record should be accepted. Really it was. not an exceptlbn bel:ause 
ev·en that rule requires that self-contradictory records shall always be modilieJ 
according to the probabilities of the case. For instance, exllept ill hill stations 
and a few large towi:JS English children above the age of seven ot eight are rare; 
in Burma English males above age twenty without an occupation and dependent 
on others are tare ; a Presbyterian born in india or Burma and. ba\'ing a lowly paid 
occupation and declaring himself to .be English (not Scotch) IS more likely to be 
an Anglo-Indian; a 'person described as English but born thirty years ago irt such 
a place as Myaungmya (in which few Europeans live) and showing for occupation 
"Clerk, teacher, etc.," is more likely to be Anglo-Indian, because the only European 
lnother he could have had in 1\·1 yaungmya thirty years ago would be the wife of a 
Deputy Commissioner or similarly p!aced offic~r, and the children Of such pa~ents 
would be likely to have a more defi111te professton than that stated. Sometimes 
even the record of language offered evidence. Such considerations. could 'deter
mine many cases. There is of course a~ element o_f risk ~omettmes th_at an 
exceptional case bas been met; but. the restdual error IS cer!&mly reduced 1f. tbe 
actual record in all doubtful cases 1s allowed to stand and tf proper precautions 
are taken about persons enumerated in hill-stations where Europeans ~ettle or gb 
to school In most districts too the numbers concerned are comparattvely small; 
and alth~ugb the enumeration-books c?~ld not . be s~arched, it was possibl~ to 
collect the slips by households by exammmg the1r senal numbers and by coml?ar~ 
ing the occupations of workers with those of_ dependents. It was thus poss1ble 
to icentify the. parent~ of some Anglo-lnd~ns recorded as Eur. peans. The 
number of slips in whtch the entry was tnodtfied was after all not very large; 
no actual account was kept but the numbers may have been about five hundred. 
1 t was riot possible to recognise cases in which pure l~dians ha~ been. recorded as 
Anglo-Indians, but these are t-robably not numerous m coh1panson wtth t~ewhole 
body of Anglo-Indians; and 1t can probably be accepted that such lnd~&ns are 
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A I I d. by culture and tend to be absorbed amongst Anglo-Indians, so thai: ng o· n 1ans . · . 1 1 . · 
the error in any c-ase JS I•Ot par!Jcu ar y sen~us. • . 

Similarly slips showiPg French ra~e w1th a b~r!hJ?Iace outs1de France were 
examined for the credibility of the particular combmat1on of record~ they showed. 

F I. hawing Por/uPuese race tl:e rule followed was that domestic servants and 
or s 1P5 s , G h"l f th · d th f II • sri 'II stewarcls were treated as oant-se _w 1 e or e rem am er e o owmg 

rul~s w~re obse!'·ed : (i) speakers of English or Burmese were treated as Ang).~~ 
Indians'; (ii) speakers of Kanarese or Goaoese we~e treat~d as Goanese; (111. 
s e~kers of Portuguese were treated as Portugues~ 1f born m Portugal or ~pe 
\per de while those born in Goa or other parts of Ind1a were marked for clasSJfica· 
tion a~ Goa-Portuguese, which accordingly appears as a race-name in class Z in 
Imperial Table XIII. .,. 

All these rules were conservatively applied, and .it is probable that while 
some errors still persist, and a few new ones ~~v.e been mtroduced, the net result 
is distinctly more accurate than the uncntJClsed .record. The numbers of 
·Europeans and of Anglo-Indians as shown in Imperial Table XVI are reproduced 

t. l!oropear~a ud AasJo-ludla• 

\ 1911. 1811. ...... Mala.,;:::-... Maln.fFcmalc 

- I . 
European 61 5 ••••• 

1

s »•4 •·9•4 
and allied 
races. 

Anglo- B..tss 8,o3o 
1 

6p39
1 

5,o67 
Indians. 

' I 
·-·-

1,"/9517.476 

... 
Persons S.S•8 1,435 
born in 
Europe, etc. 

in .Marginal Table 9 with corresponding figures 
for the census of 191 J ; the smaller discrepancy 
between males and females for Ang)o.lndians 
indicates a probability of increased accuracy 
of the figures, and the s~me is a fair inference 
from the closer approximation of the numbers 
of Europeans to the numbers born in Europe, 
America, Cape Colony, Australia and New 
Zealand which are given atthe foot of the table. 
The implication of the figures in the table is 
that the number of persons tabulated as 
Europeans hom in India has diminished from 
roughly 1 ,soo for each sex to about 6oo males 
and 400 females ; the discrepancy between 6oo 
and 400 is not excessive because numbers of 
European males of India migrate temporarily to 

Burma. T,he decline in the number of persons born in Europe has already "been 
discussed in Chapter III. 

163. Hindu Castes and Mahomedan Tribes.-Attbe census of 1881 
in Burma no attempt was made to record Hindu castes or Mahomedan tribes ; 
it was thought impossible to do this with Burmese enumerators. In 1891 a 
record was attempted, but the superintendent of that census considered the 
record to be of very doubtful value, and thought such a record should not be m;~de 
again. In 1901, however, the record was made because it was thought that 
uniformity with the census in India must be maintained.; but the superintendent 
of that census gave a warning that the figures were quite unreliable. · 

A record of caste was made again at the census of 1911 ; and the comp1ent 
of the superintendent of that census was as follows !- · 

" The final results are obtained after' two doubtful transliterations of an extremely. 
doubtful set of original statements . . •. In cnnsid~ring these figures I can onlv r~peat 
the warnings ol several generations "f Census Superintendents in Burma. The ignorance 
ol the fundamental conception of cast~ is so great, and the possiblities of error in the 
origin.al ~tatement, i'! the enumeration-record, and in the processes of transliteration ·and 
compilation are so wade that the results are not lei be.. treated as possessing any d~gree 
of accuracy." 

. The records in the censuses for Mahomedan tribes have not received such 
severe condemnation as those for Hindu castes, but in fact they have been little 
be~ter. In 190} over 79 per cent. were tabulated as Sheik 3 per cent as 
Sat) ad, and 4 per cent as "Tribe not returntd." while the' remainder were 
tabul~te? as Afghan, E_gyptian, Malay, Mopla, 'Turk, etc., some of which 
de•cnphons are IJ'lOr~ natao~al than tribal or racial. In , 91 1 the only classes 
tabulat~ were Shetk, ~a1yad, Pathan, Malay, Zerbadi and "Other and 
unspecified Musulman. t!lbes," ~6 per cent going under the first and 24 per cent 
un~er the last descnptlon,_ w:h•ch . as a matter of fact, consisted chiefly of 
pe sons for whom the descnp~•on g1ven was only Musalman. The· superinten• 
dent ?I the census of 1901 d1d not offer much criticism of his fi~res but the 
supenntendent of •~H 1 tho)Jght it was doubtful if much more reliance' could pe 
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placed on t?e figures for .the separate Musalman tribes than on those for 'the 
sepa~ate Hmdu castes. f~e cens~s report of 1921 for Madras also states that 
C~uhas promote. themselves m ~onsiderable numbers even in Madras to member
ship of the She1k and other tnbes ; they would naturally do this even more in 
Burma where there would be so much less·check upon them by jealous aquaint
ances. 

Under .these co~ditions it seemed proper. in 192 r to avoid spending money on 
the tabulation of Hmdu castes. I _accordmgly asked permission to omit all 
records of these matters a;nd to su~st1tule the quasi-national classification which 
has actually been ~s~d m lmpenal Table XIII. The Census Commissioner 
consented on condition that the Local Government agreed, ·and the Local 
qovernment approve.d the proposal, Accordingly the instructions to enumerators 
d1rected them to om1t all record of caste ; and lists of the classes of Indians 
likely to be met were given to all supervisors to enable them to instruct enumerators 
and check the record. 

The classification adopted recognises such distinctions as that between 
Bengalis, J::Iindustanis, Oriy.a~,. Tamils and Telugus which .are important to 
Burma but Ignores, the subdiVISion of these by castes, and, still more important 
refrains from mingling people of all these kinds under a single caste-name •. I~ 
India such a classification would possibly be nearly nonsense, at any rate in the 
eyes of those who attach most value to the caste-system. But the classification 
is not offered as a model for India; it is offered only as a tentative effort at some
thing more nseful in Burma than an entirely fictitious record of caste. It cannot 
be hoped that even for Burma the classification is impregnable against attack ; a 
great deal of investigation had to be done to learn something about the various 
races, and this was complicated by the difficulty that, while few in Burma really 
know much about these matters, the Census Superintendents in India were not 
acquainted with some of the names used in Burma, or found them used in 
different senses. Some classes are included which seem to be overlapped by 
other classes, e.g., the Kumauni who are peo,Ple from the three districts of Almora, 
Naini Tal and Garhwal. in the Kumaun divtsion of the United Provinces; I have 
not discovered the relationship of these to the Garhwali who are separately 
tabulated, but some who know them say they are distinct. Others however 
sug~ested that Garhwali and Dogra sho~ld both b~ included under Punjabi. 
Similarly some have suggested that Komati should be mcluded under Mahratta, 
and both Kachchhi and Surati under Gujarati; while others say that all Malabari 
Mahomedans &Je Moplas and should be transferred to the corresponding entry. 
For all these cases Imperial Table X Ill gives separate- figures "~Yhich. can be 
combined as appropriate ; this seems better than compounding figure~ on 
uncertain information, Similarly so~e would perhaps contend that the . Chitta
gonians should have been included m Bengahs. But anyone who destres can 
compound the separate figures 8iven. and other~ "!ay prefer to have ~em 
separate · there is I believe sufficient difference to JUStify the separate tabulation. 

Am~ngst the' classes wbich caused difficulty were the Coringhi Mahomedans. 
According to the Superintendent of the Madras 
Census all descril-ed as Coringhis should be regarded 
as Telugus. But some others to· whom reference 
was· · made were of opinion that. th~re are no 
Mahomedan Telugus and that Cormgh1 Mahome· 
dans were really Nurs~puri or Deccani Maho'!iedans. 
Unfortunately it was too !at~ then t.o examme the 
record of their language ; m lmpenal Table XIII 

to, Bhth•p'- ol Cod .... Moho-

Blrtllaplaee. Maloo, v-. -
In Burma ... I/150 37• 
Elsewhere ... 391 446 

Total ... •1'47 818 .. 

. 

therefore the Coringhi Mahomedans have been . 
tabulated as Telugus, but they have been ente~ed ~eparately so that chrect10.,n 
can be m.ade if desired The record of the1r birth-places was as s own m 
Mar inal Table 1 o. Ro.hillas do not appea,r in the table as they .are a branch of a 
Path~nrace and included under Hindustani Mahomedans. Chuhas are no~kno': 
as such in Madras but as Lubbai, Marakhayar or:Ra~uthar; t~ey are :td toAlr; 
descendants of Hindus converted to Mahomedanism m the time of k'y ~r 1

• 
and they speak Tamil. Madras-Mahomedans are an Urdu-spe~ ~ng racjj 
descended from a mixture of Pathans, Afghans ~nd Mog~ls wh1c are a 
Mahomedan races ; they do not intermarry with Tam1ls or Chu!J.as. The Mo~la~ 
have become known by this name in Burma on acco~mt of the1r recent rebellion, 
but hitherto they have more generally been known m Burma byfthe ter!D Ka~ 
which is not known in Madras ; they are descendants o mamages 0 

. .s 
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Arab sailors centuries ago With the women of the Ma-laba~ coast, and· their 
language is Malayalam. The term Chetty in Madras means strictly a· shopkeeper 
and is used for the keeper _of a petty shop as well as for a large dealer ; it seems 
to have acquired something of the same meaning with regard to money-lending 
as the term 6aniil has in other parts of India, but it is nowhere restricted ·ia 
Madras as in Burma to the Natukottai Chetty bankers. As the chetty is really 
a Tamil engaged in the particular trade of mon_ey-lending; he has been tabulated 
as a Tamil. The· Surati are Mahomedans said to be knowp in India as Suni 
Vorah. The Punjabi Sikhs are. included. under Punjabis. The Wethali i)f 
Myitkyina District: 11re Assamese _lind have been tabulated as such. There are 
also in Myitkyina district many d,escendants of Shans or Kachins by-Assamese 
women who were captured in raids by those races upon Assa!ll ; constant inter
marriage bas submerged the Assamese strain a~d these returned themselves as 
Shans or Kachins according · to the r,tce to which they principally belong and: 
whose customs and lan~uage they have adopted. The M yed11 are the descendants 
of Mahomedans of Ind1an· descent. who were born ·and bred in certain Indian 
colonies in Shwebo.. The Manipuris s~own. ,in previous ~lmsuses h~ve di~ap
peared from lmpenal Table }QII ; a d1scuss1on ·or the~ 'Will be found 1n Art1cle 

- a6g. . . . . -. . . - - . 

J64. :IndiaDs lD 1921.-The term Indian i.s u~ed in this census to include all-
~ ··. ' .. . who described them-

I( -·ill a .... -.lteoi117 ._ . selves as belonging to 
one of the forty races 
tabulated in Group X 
in Imperial Table 

AOR ......... -._ 
Mala. 

,_ 
. Ill (II 1!1 

AU racllD Races 6s3J910 •33•1197 
Bengali ~.u{ d171 ... 
Cbiltafoolan hg.Ss 76JS34. 
Hi~tdallaal ... J07.S57 16,020 

Otlfa ' '" li0,9!1S l>48t 
TamD · .i. •. -100,315 5M49 
Telaga . ... r•!l.sM t8,1iu 
Other Indian 
R- · - fli.$78 19,1110 . . . 

.. , 

- ... ..._1 ...... ......_ .. 
MaiN., Females. Malee_ 1"-... HI , 101 !!I (7) 

379>5~ I04,4a8 I 11.49.Poo 116,671 .... , . l.OOS -46,651 r 4.6~• 
5,110 o86 r 111,871 I 75,6Ba . 

h>481 . 1!1,657 13,400 5.984' 
. . I . 

41,017 . io973 19 ' au 
68,.~ 36,761 lli3 7;196 

las.4J3 a7P!IS 2,047 818 

31,143 •5JiS4 3'•449 11,147 
-

XIII, or who, having 
failed to define their 
race clearly, appear
ed (rom other parts 

· of their record to 
belong to one of 

. those races and were 
accc:irdin~ly tabulated 
.as " I ndtans ·of uli~ 

. ~pecified race~" As 
m the cases of Anglo• 

· th' • · · • · · · · . Indians and Euro~ 
peans IS ts ~fferent from the definition adopt«:d in the eiectoral rules. The total 
number of lndtans recorded was 653,S)So males and :a33,og7 females, amounting 
to nearlY, Jo and nearly 4 per cent of the_ total males and females respectively in 
the proVJnce and nearlY.. 7 per cent of the total population. {More precisely these 
~eroen~ges '!lay be gtven as. 9".7, 3·6, and ~·7 respectively.}. Althou h fort 

b
races .are mclu~ed, the !DRJonty of the Indtans belong to one or other ~f ·six !t 

t ese as .. .1s ;;h~wn,m . Margmal Table J •• . . _ · - · .. 
The dJStnbutJon of the Indian .population by religion is shown in Ma~ginal 

Table 12.- The Hindus and Ani~ _ 
mists ought . really to- be taken 
together, as ~t is so much ·a 

--matter of chance for many of. the, 

1t. ,,.,,.,.,. •-dNol&cd .bJ nllrlo ... .I -r':'loa, PtnoDI.' Malta. Female~~. .. -
Hhoda · ... 477,531 374.'5•4 cfl3i»i' Animllt 
Sllda . 

... 6A•s s.GCJS 1,4., ... "·'43 M04 r,t39 
' . l.ryil ... 170 

~~~· '8o Brah11111 448 1 Mahomedan :: 36'6.271 - ~s <J3 

I Badrlli' . 
"49> 00 . _116,67•. 

- ilt .•• ,.~ss . $,811 lo33J ChriltiaiJ Oth... . .M, ••.OO• '3/iM 8,0>8 ... '·531 J1to6 426 _......__ 
Total 887-i¥17 --oM 653,!)8o 133.097 

. uneducated Indians · whether a 
.Burmese enumerator , records 
them As of the one or the other of 
these religions. The Mahomedan 
feiJ!ales exceed Hindu .and Ani
mist females together by about. 
• :a per cent arid are about 'DIIe~ 
half the total- Indian females · 
but· Hindu. males exceed th~ 
Mahomedan males by about so 

aspect ts glV t th - . · per ·cent. A somewhat different 
Arakan Divi:n ° are eeft'J:'tions. of Hindus and Mahomedans if •the districts of 
compares with the Hinditse:Od 1M t~e next art!cle. No other kin~ ~f Indian 
come 11P..xt have only :about rz p' er a -0

1
mefda

1
n
1 
s
1 

tn .number; the ChnstJans 'who 

-. . 

cen o a nd~an males, 14 per cent o~ the 
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. r~males and 2'5 per cent of the total for bo . . 
gtons are muc ~ small~r still and alto eth!h se~s ; the numbers of !)ther . reli•. 
who!~ Includmg Indian Animists undg H" r m e ~p only 1"5 per cent ofthe 
remamder of this chapter, the Hindus· a:d ~r~us, as wdl be done throughout the . 
or nearly 9? p~r c:ent of all Indians in the a ~med~ together make up Sso,u7 

T~e distnbutlon of Indians b · Pt;Cl!'!lce. . . . . . · 
where ts Jlhown their 1 natural dtvtston~ tsg~venm Marginal'Table 13 
concentration in the · · ' 
Delta, Coast and Centre . u. tadlouto "I!W>l Dhllloao., . • . · . ·. I 
subdivisions of Burman 1~-:-~.....,..!1--"-T·...:.,..:.:..f=l::.:::;:;:-..-.,..~--
~ivision which together r<lhrato-...j'PaMu. · Male•. ·-· P""'ato•• o1 .....-.. o1 

mclude 95 per cent of --=-·-· __ ._ -:---j~-:""--lli:..· ~-~='"'_-_ .. _JU!adoa..:.,"":':··:·l.::~::-:''-.:__., 
the total. In Delta sub· p · i_, 
division 10 per cent of s::':.:= ::· ,·=~ CSsj.oso 
the . population is • · Do ltD· ... 49' 799 ~:~i~ 
lndtan b t f h" · CDIUI ... 1•6o:.,Sz z6414o6 i U 0 t IS I 0 C11zl•• ... 90..,11 69AI8 
no less than 4"5 is due Norlh ... 1 a1,z.s · ''·••f 
to the inclusion of Ran· eli· · I 
goon. which alone con- sal:- ::: I ;~8 
tains 189,334 Indians, Shan ••• J 16,759 

or :a I per cent of the 

1,8971 t,uo 
13JSW 

7~ 
••• 

3Ja39 

•• ,, 
•• 
4 

• ' J 
J 

100 
g8 , 
'9 •• 
' .. . ....... 
• 

total in the province So too in C - bd' • · • · 
cent of the populati~n is Indian o~kt su . lytst~n '!1 whtc:h one·sixth or •7 per 
special, includes :aor 88 I d' • yah Dtstnct, tn whtch .the conditions are 
and accounts for no i~ss th~~~~~ o~t~h Pt cent of all ~heh~lndtans of the province . 
for another ·s f th • ,. ·s . a 17 per cent i. w t e Amherst accounts 

d
. . . 2 ? e remamuer leavmg only 2 per pent for the rest of th ··b· 
!VISIOn to contnbute. . e su • 

T bl This con
1
centration of the Indi~s.is brought out still more clearly in MarainaJ · 

.a .e 14.. n all the · · . . .. ., .. 
. districts not shown in 
~hat table the proportion 

JC. ladlaalla Dl......._ IN- !fllolo .;,.;,..oot. 1o ....;.;.. .. 1."4, i 
i 

Dlotrlcl, Penon•. Mala. ·- Percentap of Pereea~ol 
total ~pmatloa .... , .. 

. ' 
~which l1 lDcU&a • lbe pnrrlDct. 

RaagcHm ~ •• ··sg ISS 35 I 55 ••• 
Akyab ... 201 11!1 83 I 35 •3 
Amheot · .... 41 30 II . 10 5 
Mandalay ... 30 .•3 7 ' ' Hanthawaddy 6• 47 ·15 '7 7 
l:f,ap&11 .,. 25 . lg s !I 3 

yaunrmya .., 17 ~ 5 I 

B&ssoln ... ••• lg 3 4 • 
lnsein ... s• 14 I II ' ., 
Pegu · '" so :1 l 

IJ 6 

Toungoo ... •s 7 7 .3 
That&n •• 8 6 

15~ ~' ~ ... so 3 

All others ... ISP 
,. 

Total ... 887 rs4 r·J3 E. 100 I 

o.f l~dians in the popula· 
tton ts smaller than in 
those shown. The latter· 
can easily be picked out 
on a~y of th~ maps in 
the mtroducbon to this 
rerort. Thej include· 
al the distncts lining 
the shore of the Gulf of 
Martaban and have an· 
off-shoot from· Rangoon 
to the adjacent district 
of lnsein and a continua· 
tion along the railway to 
Toungoo ; Akyab · and 
Mandalay are then 
added as isolated dis
tricts, the former being 
another littoral district. Myaungmya District as a matter of fact though it 
appears on the map as a littoral distri<;t is not reallf such, because the greater 
paft of its coast has no population save in a few tsolated fishing settlements, 
behind which is a wide belt of tidal jungle separating the coast1:ompletely from the 
populated area of the district ; M yaungmya is thus for practical purposes an inland 
delta district. In ThatBn District too the Indians are chiefly an extension from 
the ~mherst colon; into the Paung tow?sh_ip in the south and from Pegu into the 
Kyatkto township m the north. The dJStncts of the table apart from· Akyab and 
Mandalay ate thus best desert bed as radiating from the ports of Rangoon and. 

· Moulmein and continued along the lines of communication by river from ~angoon 
t~ Bassein and by rail to Toungoo. · The districts selected for the special statis• 
tics o~ Jn~ians in Imperial Tables XIB and XlY if!clude als~ Yamilthin besides 
the dtstncts of Marginal Table 14; but that dtstrtct has shghtly less numbers 
than some others and was included because its Indian population, which is chiefly 
in the southern portion, is a further continuation along the railway line of the: 
Toungoo colony. · 
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. Rang11on naturally _attrac~s all immigra~ts as the capital, th~ ordinary port 
of arrival and the industnal centre of the provmce. More t~an half. 1ts total popula· 
tion and approximately two-thirds of its males and one-th1rd of 1ts females are 
Indians ; but still, as was pointed out in Chapter II, the Burmese females exceed 
the Indian and make up one-half of the total. - . - • 

Amherst owes much of its large numb~r of Indians to. the former htstory of 
Moulmein as the principal port ; a large Indian colony havmg once been started 
has grown and spread beyond the town. . · . . 

Mandalay district includes· numbers of Indians m the radw.ay centre of 
Myitn~e as well as in Mandalay City and Maymyo where the cantonments make 
a considerable contribution- to the district1:otal. · 
. AiJab is a special case because '?f its contigui~Y. to India, the eas~ wit~ wh!ch 
the boundary is crossed, and the specJal local cond1ttons of a seasonallmt~ugration 
whicli leads to the presence on the date of the census of a number of lnd1ans who 
will return shortly after to India. Actually of the 20 r tliousand Indians shown in 
Marginal Table 14 for Akyab 78 thousand males and 76 thousand females were 
born· in the district; the phenomenon is .as much an annextion of part of India by 
Burma as an invasion of Akyab by Indians. About 9o,ooo of the Indians of the 
district were enumerated in Maungdaw township which is separated from the rest 
of the district by hills and jungle that form a much more effective barrier to daily 
intercourse than the Naaf River which separates it from Chittagong. Another 
45,000 were in the adjacent township of Buthidauug just over those hills and so,ooo 
more in Kyauktaw which is no great journey further on. Adding to these a purely 
adventitious Indian population of 13,000 in Akyab town, four-fifths of the Indians 
in the district are accounted for. Outside Akyab town, in the township~ remote 
from the Naaf River, the percentage of Indians' is small; even with Mahomedan 
Arakanese included the Hindus and Mahomedans together make up only 4 per 
cent of the population in Ponnagyun township and 10 per cent in Pauktaw, while 
in the adjacent district of Kyauk_P.yu they form less than.2 per cent. The propor· 
tion of Indians dies off very raptdly in fact as the distance froni the Naaf River 
increases. The seasonal immigration to which reference was made a hove is an 
immigration· of Chittagonians to reap the nee· harvest of the district and work the 
rice·mills and port of Akyab town. The number of these immigrants varies from 
year to year according to the conditions in Chittagong, increasing if the agri· 
~ult~ral conditions there are unfavourable. In February and March these 
lmmtgrants return home, and by the middl~ of March most have returned although 
a certain number stay on somewhatlonger, chiefly in the port of Akyab. As the 
~ate. of the ~ensus v~ries by a few ~ays it happens that the number of these 
Immigrants mcluded m any census 1s an accident ; no arguments can be based 
therefore on variations in the enumerated Indian population of Akyab District. 
The census of 1921 being on the 18th March was latedn the year than either 
~hat of the 1St March 1901 or that of the 1oth March 1911 and consequently 
mcluded comparati!ely few of such adventitious Indian population; 13,000 were 
reck.oned as such 10 Akyab town, but practically all the Indians enumerated 
outs1de th~ town were normal population-as indeed is implied by the indication 
already g~ven that three-quarters of them were born in the district. But the 
cens!Js of 1911 and still more that of 1901 included considerable numbers of 
temporary immigrants in the figures for Akyab District. 

165. Near and Distant Districts.-It was shown in Marginal Table 11 
o! C~apter III that the asp_e~t.of immigration from India was changed if the four 
d~tn?ts of the Arakan DIVlston-Akyab, Kyaukpyu, Sandoway and the Hill 
D1s.tnct of Arakan-and ~o other districts touching India along a comparatively 
easily crossed land-frontier-the Chin Hills and the Upper Chindwin:_were 
marked off and separate to~ls compiled for the remainder of Burma. This will 
frequen~ly be the case agam in the study of the statistics of Indians, The parti· 
cul:'lr c~rcumsta~cc:s of A~yab district have been recounted•in the preceding 
article, T~at d1stnct do~mates the statistics of the group specially mentioned 
above, and In some cases ts the only one of the group for which the statistics are 

. large eq9ug~ to demand special consideration ; but it is convenient, and will never 
dause ~nr ddnculty! to ~ssocia~e uniformly the six districts mentioned. As the 

1 e~rmthlng f~ctor m th1s spec1al treatment is the proximity of the six districts to 
'!11

1b• t ey wdl he styled the Near D1'str1'ct1 while the remainder of the province 
U:at e ~prfBnted ~y th~ term Di1trmt Di1triet1. The distant districts thus form 

pa 0 ~rma m which, as they can only reach it by sea, oasual or very short 



term . immigration of Indians is small. For · f convt:ntence o compan' son with figures obtained in succeeding 
articles, the total populations of 
the near and distant districts at 
three · censuses are given in 
Marginal Table •5· In all three 
years,-1901, 1911 and 1921-the 
near districts contained roughly 
one-tenth as many people of each 
sex as the distant diStricts, and so 
had about one•eleventh of the whole 
population of the province. The 
figures for Indians given in Marginal 
Tables 1 1 and 111 are divided 
between the near and distant districts 

Near 
Districts 

Distant 
Districts 

-11, Popalalloo ol Ncu ... DlllaotD._ 

I Quoo, 

- Total PopalatloD. 

p-~ 
,_ 

-
{'91' r,oo6,ao6 610,7Br SISJ4•& rgu r,r30,o74 sB6,628 543.44 lgGI •""'3.114• s•s.oo6 4771936 

r9t1 ••,oos,gB6 6,r361t8B s.a69.79s 
1911 ro,gB§,I43 s.s96,s6o 5.388,•77 1901 9.480,78• 4.tll6,1•7 4,670,65$ 

I -
in Marginal T~le 16. For the corresponding figures of 1911 and 1901 Marginal 
Tables 2a and 23 below and the article 
which includes them s~ould be consulted. 
In 192 r, as Marginal Table r6 shows, the 
Chittagonians were the most numerous 
Indian race in the province because of their 
~trength in the near districts ; that is due 
to their number in Akyab district which 
is so little separated from their own· 
district of Chittagong. In the distant 
districts the most numerous races are the 
Telugu, Tamil· and Hindustani which 
together make up nearly two-thirds of all 
the Indians, and together with the Oriya, 
Bengali and Chittagonian races make up 
six-sevenths of them. .The precise 
figures for the proportions of Hindus and 
Mahomedans of each race in the distant 
districts can be extracted from Imperial 
Table XIII ; but for all races except the 
Bengalis and Chittagonians the numbers 

' It. 1D41aula N•arnd Dletaat Dlalridi. 
' l (N.areat wbole thoa.aDd.) 

• Raee., Rdllfoa. Tolal, Ncar Di•taat 
llloulcto. DI*ICU. 

Total 881 au• 675° 

Bengali ... ,a •9 '' Chittagonia ... 106 •67 39 
Hindustanin ... .134 - 6 127 

Oriya ... s• • so 
Tamil ... 151 I 151 
Tehigu rsB 

. 
157 ... I 

Others ... ao6 6 100 

Hindu · ... 
}414 01 4113 Animist ... 

Mabomedaa ... 366 ·~ 
.,. 

Christiaa ... 23 ... •• Olher4 ... .14 3 ' 
11 

will differ so little from those for the · .,.::~:·~=~f' .. :::."!:..••lh .. , .-... ..... 10 
whole province in Marginal Table ra, that · 
the latter can be taken as a rough approximation. Marginal Table ll4 below 
also gives some statistics fo!' females of the most numerous ra~es. . 

166. Immigrant and Indigenous Indians.-:-Marginal Table •7 shows 
the relative numbers (taken from · 

17. Blnbpll,cc. of Jadlaa• of ~rtala rdlglou Ia tliO whole trori-.. 
(~eared whole ~u~ • . . 

8om Ia . PIUIIla. f 8ont oatiLk 8~ 
Per ..... ' Rellaloa. 

Mol ... 

-~ 
F-· 

Hindu . "'' 51 . 4• 3•8 61 
Animist. • 
Sikh, 6 1 •.• 4 I 

Atyaor 
Brihmo. 

Mahome- 366 IOJ 

dan. 
~ 146 ~;.. 

-
Total ... ss6 IS$ .,. 418 to 

Imperial Table XIII) of Indians of 
certain religions who were born in 
Burma or outside Burma. Christian 
and Buddhist Indians and 1 ;532 
Indians of other religions are excluded 
from the table because- separate 
records of them by birthplace have !lot 
been kept ; but as the total exclusiOn 
amounts only to a little over 21,000 
persons, or 2'5 per cent of the whole, 
this defect is not serious, The table 
shows· that only about soo,ooo or 
something .over . one-third of the 
Indians enumerated were hom in 
Burma ; aH the rest were immigrants. 
Three hundred thousan~ !s about. 2 '3 1 ti of the rovince. 
per cent of the 1 3" 2 m1lhons whtch form the whole p~pu .a df!D 

5 
b!t this is 

Immigrant Indrans are nearly twice as numerous. as .t e 1~f tge~:~ ~e onl four• 
due entirely to a large prepon,de~ance of mTI:s i tm ;olg!':e ::atl; affect!d how· 
sevenths as numerous as the tndJgerous. es~ r~su t If followin the uniform 
ever by the inclusion of the figures of Akyab distnct. • g 'l d f t!Je 
system proposed in the preceding article, separate figures are comp1 e · · or 



eaAPTB.a xt.· 
as !shown in Marginal Table 18. The totai 

distant districts, the totals are immigrant ou.tnum~er the total 
indigenous Indtans In both seke~; 
the immigrant males are. ne!lrlY SIX 
times· as numerous as the md1genous. 
The change from Marginal Table 17 
is most marked f<»: the indigen~us 
Mahomedans, who~ mstea~ o.f bemg 
twice as numerous as the mdigenous 
Hindus are now only half as numer
ous. For the total ofthe_relig?ons of 
Marginal Table 18, wh1ch mclude 
nearly 96 per c_ent. of all t.he _Indians 
of the distant dtstncts, the md1genous 
Indians number only 140 thousand 
which amounts to just under 1"2 per 

Jl. BUtbrlaet• er JD.tla•• of ewtalu rtJiaf.:4j Ia dl"aist dl•trltil. 
(MeaNR whoJt tboa• · 

llo1DiaB ...... , ....... b14oB..,. 

........ Pea .. , I . 

--i ·- ........ _.. .. I_ 

~~I 
'• 

Hindu so 41 31• 61 

Anillli_at. •• 
,. 

Siklo, s ... ... 4 I 

Arya.or' " ' 
Bmhmo.l \ ·• ,,, 25 •3 uB II Mahom,.. 
clan. 

- -
Total ... 6.4~ 76 6s 431 73 

. cent of the total population of those 
districts. · 

161: Varl&tiQlll!l m the number of I1ldians.-In previous censuse~ the 
: · · numbers oflndians. 

. • • 

JI.I..U.O. Ht ... oou4M~t-tatfor....,aatol --ol-) l 
! racrc:Ue:. I 

RIIJ&ID•. Call• -· Mala. I 1'~ ... 
Pq I . I Ablolate • _._ 

' . 
379-529 I Hindus (inclod- 1ga1 483·95: •o.t.4•7 } 1o3J63o •7 

· ing Allimiats) 1911 38o,aa 3o8.oq 7'•3•• l 39 11)01 174·3>• •3•.003 \ 
41r149 1u5,9N 

-
Mahomeclana •9•1 366.•1• 149,6•• 116.671 } 31•949 lD 

1!111' 334·3•• •;i,g" I 1o6,410 } I4.S2l 
11)01 300,001 1 .446 101.555~ " I 

Hindus a11d 8;o,217 . 6•g,1oV , ' 1901 021.098. \} tJS,S19 

\ 
Mahomedans 1911 .. '714,648 m.936 I 178,7•• 19 

11)01 574•353 . 430i549.1 J433"4 } 140' 291 . ., 
- I 

were not tabulated. 
Numbers were 
given of course for 
the Hindu and 
Mahomedan and 
other religions ; but 
they include others 
than Indians, and 
the numbers of 
Indians at previous 
censuses must be 
built up by modify· 
ing the figures 
given for each 
religion so as to 
allow for non· 
Indians. For com· 

parison in each religion the same· process will be used to discover the figures of •9S• although tbese.are immediately available in the tables. . 
There is no record of the number of Indian Animists in 1911 and ntl were 

shown in 1901 ; these seem therefore to have been treated as Hindus at both 
t~e cen;rus. · Accor~in~ly for a comparison. with those cen~uses the numbers_ of 
Ind1an Hmdus and Anuntsts recorded in 1921 should be combmed. An allow~ce 
bas also to be made for the Kathll (Manipuri) who are discussed in a later arucle 
of this chapter and are inclu.~ed in the total numbers of Hindus. For 1901 and 
l9:u the tabulated numbers for Hindu Kathe can be subtracted; for 1911 an 
•allowance of 3,ooo of each sex above 'the numbers tabulated as Manipuri would 

. bring those numbers about half way between the numbers for 1901 and 1921 and 
will at any rate reduce the error involved in using only those tabulated numbers. 
The figures given for Indian Hindus (including Animists) in Marginal Table 19 
are thus obtained an~ ma:r b~ take~ as rough measures of the trutli. . 

For Mahomedans the dtfficu\taesare greater because of the uncertamty about 

! 

· the numbers of Zerbadis and Arakan-Mahomedans 
who, toget4er with Malay, Chinese and Burmese. 
Mahomedans, should be subtracted from the recorded 
figures· for Mahomedans to show the numbers of 
Indian Mahomedans. Using the tabulated numbe~s 
for these races, except the Arakan-Mahomedans m 

·~·.I . ca... Mlleo • 

lgll ... 10,000 
I 

gpoo 1 
. J. 

190• ... a.- 7P<>O i 
_ . 1901 and 1911 fot whpm the estimates shown in the 

mar~ have been allow~d, the figures for Mahomedans in Marginal Table 19 are 
obtamed. Th~ uncertam~y of the accuracy of the subtracted figures ~ppears 
also C!f course~~ the r~mamders shown in that table; the errors are of less 1m port· 
ance tn ~o!flp&rtson W!th these larger numbers, but they may still be so large that 
that vanattons sbown1n th~ lasttwo columns of Marginal Table 19 may be ~nt~e~y 
wtong. A great deal of ttme has been given to an effort to discover some mdtrect 
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f • • '*3 
way o. ~pprox1matmg to the correct fi ures -
to 1tahc1se some figur~s of Mariginal ~abl~ ~utI have n?t succeeded, and 1 liave 
must be regarded as s1mply. the best f 9 to mark them as uncertain . th 

Th~ nMmbc;rs of Christian Indi:n~~~ula:dl~ frame with inadequat~ cJa:i 
~hown m argmal Tabl~ 2o; theY. are all- m 1901, 1911 and 1921 are 
!table to errors of the kmd descnbed with . . 
regard to Roman Catholics iJr the conclud' .... Ch"-"u todla... I 
Note of Chapter IV of this . report ~hg c.-•. · I p,,..... 1 

number of Buddhist Indians in 1921 wa~ 5 8 e · i Maioo, ••ma~<a. ! 
males and 1,3b33 females i· in rg 11 and ;9~: 1921 ... I u,6oo 13>674 8 

1 

none were ta ulated, and it appears probable 1911 
••• I 23,o&g ·~51 ,;:;: I 

that they were tabulated under. Hindu cast '90
1 

... 
8·798 5.294 3·S04 

and are there! ore included in the figures alrea:s 
used for Hmdus. The number of S'kh Y . 
Aryas, Brahmos, .Jains and Parsis a~~ a~i 
others can be denved from Imperial T bl 
XIII of 19~ 1 a?d Imperial Table VI of ea~Iie~ 
censuses *; the1~ totals are shown in Marginal 
Ta~le 21 an.d 1t may be assumed.that onl . 
Indians are mpluded. The decrease .in thi~ 

II. Slt!w aDd Others. 

Cea1ut, p.....,, Malee, ·-
192& ... 7."93 5>35~ a,nt 
19U ... ,.as 6,138 IJSo 19<·• 6,934· 5>950 984 

~~~~!or 1921 IS due to a decrease in the number of Sikhs employed in the military 

Summing now the totals for the · · eJ> • h fi • 
Table 22 are obtained. The vanous r •glons t e gures of Margmal 
uncertainties in the figures 
f~r Christians do not serious· 
ly affect the table because· 
the. ~rrors .of recording 
Chnstlan lnd1ans as Hindus 
will have no effect on the 
total of Indians. · There is 
still the doubt about . the 
figures for Mahomedans; 
but, while the error of Zer· 

-... 

1921 
'9" 
1901 

-

12. IndlaM In Burma (HI teat for aacemtntlea of e1lftl.) . 
At.olate ••m~wat whole . .,..,. I -. ..... ::..~-
.......... , llalclo. Pemo!co. -· - Fauln, 

8871 654 233 6'7 9'7 3'6 745 . sss •87 6·r ro 3'2 
590 443 148 sotS '3 ~·B 

!:dis on which .that ~epends may ~e large in comparison with the variations in the 
mber~ of Indians m the success1ve decades, it cannot be large enough to affect 

percept1blf the percentages calculated in the last three columns. 
Margmal Table 23 shows the result' of applying for the distant districts the 

same process as was used 
to prepare Marginal Table 
~2 for the whole province; 
but it is somewhat more 
accurate than that table 
because it is free from esti· 
mates for the Arakan· Maho· 
medans. The percentage of 
l:ndians in the total popula· 
t•on of l:he distant .districts is 

18. l~clla~IID Dllt&nt Dlltrfctt. 

Ab10h1.te aumbert (Z'\earest wbolc 

CeDIG .. 
tbouaad.) 

Perceu"'Je of tolal penoa mate. 
.aad fcm e1 ID &ht lame d.SJt,rictl. 

......... Mala • ......... Penoa•. Na .... ·-
'9U 675 527 148 -s'tl 8•6 2'5 
f9ll · s6• 44~ nB 5'1 1 7'9 2"1 
rgor 424 33 9g 4'5 7'0 1'9 

s.eento have increased hr. one·four.th in twenty years and to be approaching 6 
per cent; but Indians stdl include only 2'5 per cent of the female population. 
While Indian females form so small a part of ~he total female population the 
proportion of Indians in the total ~pulation tends to be -kept down by the 
absorption of their ·children in the Burmese race. Many Hindus marry Burmese 
women, and, except in a minority of cases of wealthy families, the children are . 
brought up as Burmese and adopt the dress, manners and customs of the 
Burmese, :so that even if they are not themselves al?sorbed into the Burmese 
race their children are. This is not so much the case with Mahomedans whose 
children by Burmese wives are called Zerbadis and are generally .tabulated as 
such·; but, even so many of their descendants tend .to join the Burmese race • 

. It ~anoot be t~o strongly emphas~sed that many-of the absolute.~gures of 
th!s article are quite rough appr~XJmat10ns. They are_ near enough .to gtve some· 
thmg near the right percentage m the last three columns of Margmal Tables u 
and 23 but it would be rash to assert that the absolute increases which they suggest 
in each decade are correctly given, because .the possible errors in them are not 

• Eleven malel and sill females amonrt the A~ostics, Atheists, etc., of 1921 ••e lndla111. 
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sma11 in comparison with those increases although small in comparison w\th the 
total figures of each census. • 

r68 Indian versus Indigenous Populatton.-A complete study of the 
penetration of Burma by Indians would extend beyond the limits permissible in 
this report. The results reached in the last four articl.es howe!er, together wit~ 
those relating to Indians ~eached in the next two chapters of this report, se!m ~0 
show the proper perspecttve of the problem. The frequent cry that the Indian 1s 
rapidly displacing the Bu~man is due to the large !lumbers of Indians who can be 
seen landing from th«; ~h1p~ that come fro~ India t~ Ran~oon~ and to the fact 
that the Indian _population IS concentrated m parts IQ' which Its. presence was 
particularly noticed .h~ th~ European obse_rve~s who first r~ised that cry. Abo~t 
one-third derive their hvehhood from culttvation ; the mam part are engaged m 
,0 ccupations. classed as Industry! Transpo~t and Tra~e, and cons«:~u~n~ly are 
either in tlie towns or close beside the railway and nver routes. . 1 hts 1s true 
even in the districts in which the Indians are proportion·any most numerous; and 
it is :exactly such a location as mus~ make them be seen most freque11tly by 
observers. Their share in transport and some other industries however is exag
gerated in the . occupational tables. Their share in the skilled. occupations ·of 
industrial establishments is discussed in Chapter XIII ; they have not such a 
monopoly of these as is sometimes suggested, and in any case allowance ha.s .stili 
to be made for the overwhelming preponderance of the indigenous races in agri
culture. It is true. that in CE!rtain localities a large area of paddy lan4 has gone 

·into the possession of Indians or is worked by Indians ; but in a view of the .whole 
,province the area is still small and the problems involved are local · Th'e 
last four articles preceding this have shown that the Indian question must 
be discussed separately for the near and the distant districts (or pos~ibly 
f~r ~ome divisions o! the provi~ce differin~ slightly from thos~ ). In the ~ista~t 
d1stnc~ the proportion of ~ndtans ~Marg~nal Table 23 of thts chapter) !S ~tilt· 
only i m· 18 of the population and 1t bas grown by about ro per cent in the 
last decade instead of the 13 per cent shown by the preceding decade. How 
fat this falling off, is only due to a falling off of the number of Indians leaving India' 
to _come to Burma and how far it is due to special losses of Indians through 
infiuenza is uncertain. But it seems clear that the power of a foreign immigrant 
population to displace the indigenous population must depend chiefly upon the· 
number of the foreign women who come to settle in the country. Marginal 

· Table,t3 shows that ~ndian females have increased from 1'9 per cent of the 
female .population in 1901 to •·s per cent in 1921 ; while Marginal Table r8 
shows that in the distant districts less than halfthe Indian females of 1921 were 

· born in Burma, Even a single homo• 
14, IDdiaor....:~e. '" .u,;.., ollltllot.; rs111. · geneous immigrant race of which this is 

. . ..."""'...., true is f~r more likely to be absorbed 
a.&.. _ ... ~;,. · N......, oi=! thanhto dispossess. Exceptional resultds 

·mi~ t come if the immigrants consiste 
Hindu.-·~ . to1,766 17 chrefiy of the highly educated or skilled 
~"ti::"" 34.687 : .classes or of financially powerful clas-
Oth~ ... !;:!; ... . ses ; but while the Indians include all 

-- these, it cannot be said that the majority 

HT~al\ : :· 1_
1

4..;.7_•,_
8

4;.+ . 2~- of them come under these descriptions. 
Ma~~ r1,713 · 3 And the Indians of Burma are far from 
Pthen ... 5.9•4 1 belonging to a sin. gle homogeneous race. 

'377 . ... . Th f h -- e II'S per cent or 25 per mille o t e 
_ Total ... 25.0°4 4 ' female population of the distant districts 
T•~: · ;. a';~du ~ --a6.7•o .~.- which is Indian is distributed amongst 

1 m,...:~tlan ~;~~ 1 a number of religions and races. . Put• 
.. . , P•pera: ... . 101 I 1 ting aside those which claim only a few 

--:-..,.·..,."..,._ persons, there are three religions ·and 
Tolol ... 51,687 " tb h' h h · h Ja · ..:._ _ .ree races w IC s are Wit rge 

Telugu • . Hindu .. ... ---;;,o66 -5 - numbers in the manner shown in Mar• 
:,· Oth"' ... ; •·s•s ... gina! Table 1114. Whether the tie' ofrace 

• Tolol .•. al,s9r ;-:-s-' cr religion is re·garded, the proportion 
-6th~< •- Hindu . ... . 19 267 3 

. to a thousand of the total female popu-
. - ·· lltahamedan .00:766 · 4 Iation is small for: any unified class. 

~~h~n ... · .2,469\ ... The proportions have certainly been 
· ·- Total ••• -;;:;;- ---;- increasing. · But this too has been due 

partly ~o Jhe · p~culiar-: age--distribution· 

All raCes 



us 
of the. indigenous Buddhi~t population which Cha ter v shows 
Buddh1sts to have a parhcu!arly low rate of incr~ase just when h::e I!J:ii:~the 
Burma had a natural rate of mcrease above their average. · Th · a. . llf 
of the Buddhists may also have had an effect up'on th · 8 age-f !stn~ution 
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I d. Th h b · . . e mcrease o unuugrant n 1ans. . ere as een smce 1906 a relative de· fc::c· • of ·au 'dli' t • -
h. h b d' ... h' h • Cl IS S ID ages liQ fe 

~5 .~ 1c , y _am1ms mg t e economic competition against which the Indian 
1mm1grants have to contend, would naturally cause some of th · · 

· d · h '£ h . . ose 1mm1grants tct stay an surv1ve w o, 1 t e competitiOn liad been fiercer w 'ld h · h 
d t I d. b d , ou ave e1t er 

returne o. n 1a or succum e ; the reports of Burma reoeived · 1 d'an 
villages would be more favourable on this · account and so rn ID . ~ 1

1 ld b • li d • · B ere p .. op e wo_u e me ne to m1grate to urma. In recent years Burmese ha i8 been 
domg work commonly regarded as characteristically Ind;~-. fo· rm1· v 1 

II• • d · ~·, ng arge 
trave mg . reapmg-gangs an wor~mg. barge~ to transport the rioe-harvest' · 
th~ extension of the r~•lway to Ye-u 1s bemg earned out entirely by Burmese !about~ 
It IS re~sonable to thmk that these developments are due partly to the increased 
proportl.on ~f yo~ng men of 20 to 25 ~mo~gst. the Buddhists; and it inay be 
eJtpected that dunng: ~he next deca?e Ind1an 1mmtgrants will find it more difficult 
to meet the c~mpebtwn of Budd~1sts of th~ most vigorau~ working·ages af 20 
to 35· Other tnfluences may have an opposite eff11ct, but th1s must tend to make 
the tate of increase of immigrant Indians less than it would be otherwise.· 
· The history of Burma moreover has something to tell. Immigration from 
I~dia to B~rma has been impo~tant ~ince very ear~y times. The earliest organised 
~mg!foms m Burma owed therr ~x1stence, coheston and power. largely te Indian 
1mm1grants of nearly 3,000 years ago ; and not only the religion of the country 
but every l>r~nch of Bu_rmese cultur~ has ~een strongly ~ffected by Indlah in• 
fluence. Pah, the classical language, 1s Indian. The carvmgs and frescoes in the 
Buddhist pagodas and monaSteries <!-t Pagan, dating from the Jeth to the 12tH 

centuries, give frequent evidence of the influence even of Vlshnuism and Sivaism, 
The old. Aryan g?d Iudra is king of the Burmese nats. Nine hundred years ago 
in tht! hme of ktng Anal\·rahta, a Hanthawaddy much moFe txtenslve than 
'the Hanthawaddy district of to-day appears to have been actually under the dohli• 
niou of the Chnlas of Southern India. The great popular hero of ButtiJese 
history is Kyansittha who was a son of Anawrahta and reigned ever aij the present 
province of Burma except the Tavoy'and Mergui districts from 1057 to 1075 l 
a stone figure of hi~ in the Ananda Pa~oda at Pa~~~;n, wliich is so !ndividualised 
that the archaeologacal experts are convmced that tt ts a t-nte portrait, shows that 
his tyes and indeed his \vhole face were not Burmese. · His !D~er is desciribec1 
as a princess of Wethali which was formerly iilenti6ed as in Iridia. In recent yeani 
it has been thought that Wethali was in Arakan, but this does not disprove that 
K yansittha's mother was entirely or largely Indian by descent 1 ·and as the scu!ptot 
gave Burmese features to a companion figure, the stene figure shows conclustveiY. 
that either Kyansittha had Indian features {which is the g_eile!al!y adcep~ed ahii 
most probable view) or that such features were expected ·~ ltmgs. Dartng th!J 
reign of Kyansittha an Indian prin~e of Pat.eikkaya, c'ame to Pagan. 'desiring td 
marry K yansittha's daughter; the kmg'~ advrsers prevented th~ mamage U3t t~l 
fo,.eigners sltor.ld become too j01Dtrful ,_,. tht country! but t~ son of the toyal 
lovers afterwards became king Alaungs1thu. The common ~1ew • therefore that 
the Burmese are in danget of losing their country te the Ind1ans ,. ~o~ nt\V bu~ 
goes back at least Soc ye!'-rs to .this t'ivelfth~cen~~ry rom~nce; ~~d It IS not un 
reasonable tCil ask for spec1al ev1dence tha~ a d1spossess10n wh1ob well! ~~~ 9a 
slo'!ly thr?u~h th_!!se centurie~ whe~ the Indigenous raoes were absorbed lD mt~
necJne stnfe 18 gomg to have hghtnm~ e~ect now. On the o~Jier h~nd, the ~st 
thirty or forty years have seen the md1genous tacf!S s_preadmg ~t tll 1-~cliiiJi! 
to. cultivation the jungle of the delta, . the colomsatton of wh1cb, . With its 
difficulties of fever, flood and finance, ts a f~at that has not alw~ys ~t~ 
fully appreciated. Now it has been. recogmsed that a complete. de!elop
meht of the economic life of the provmce must be balani:ed, and ~hat •! the 
indigenous races are to retain t~eir place the>: . mus~ take part I~ the l~rget 
industrial and commercial enterpnses as well as m agnculture and nt .tra.de and 
industry on a small seale. _ One of the Burmese leaders expressed thtll_ IJl t.~2~ 
as follows: "The ecbnorilic menace is imminent, and nnles,s we a~~ prepare~ l? 

I · · · • · d ed 1f·we start orgamsmg our!le•Y• s repe It out national existence IS oom · • . · .... _ 
from now and learn and strive diligently to get the control of thl }~adth ~o;~~rc~ .. 
a?d industry of the eountry into our hands wefrilfiay ye~albe sa~~t . but the te~!:t 
dlfliculty in this ·seems to be the lack o oanct ere I l 

19 
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developments in which Burm~se have joined if! in~ustrial ent~rprise~ inay ~stabli~h 
-this for tbem if they make its est~bli~hment thetr mm and sac~fic~ ~mor gam~ for ~t. 
The provision of banking facilities m the la~gest towns, whtch !s mvolved m tbts 
need -but does not constitute the whole .of !t, ha~ been recogmsed as an urg':nt 
·desideratum, al'd it is hoped that a begmmng wtll.soon be ma.de. To~ nation 
alive to·the conditions the present numbers o~ Indians and thetr .rate of mcr':ase 
offer no menace. There will be room for them always. But, whtle the Indtans 
may come to Burma and.work for the ad~ant~ge. both of themst>lve~ and~£ Bufllla 
there are at _present no stgns that they Will wtthtn any reasonable time dtspossess 
the Burmese and convert Burma into an Indian country. Those who come only 
for a short time cannot do this; those who stay will tend to be absorbed as they 
are being absorbed now. · By their absorption thPy will of course influence 
Burmese- developmtt)t as they have alway~ done,_ but the essential character of 
the -country must remain Burmese, . : 

:t69. KatM, Maftipuri ani Ponna.-The people of the principal race in 
Mariipuri call themselves Meit'ei and in Burmese are called Kat he., The Mei't'ei 
language belongs to the Chin J!roup and has been tabulated accordingly in Imperial 
Table IX, while in Imperial Table XI the Meit'ei race, in accordance with the 
usual rule of following the language-classification where there was not a definite 
reason for the contrary, nas also been tabulated in the Chin jZroup. All recorded 
as p,nna also have been regarded in the present census as Meit'ei, exactly as in 
the census of 1901 when they were similarly •abulated under Manip-urr·. There. 
is however a good deal of difficulty attached to , the term Ponna. Its origin is 
uiiSettled. lit one sense it means simply a Brahman; but it tends to be .used now 
as a race-description for any kind of Burmanised Indian, so th~ot sometimes the 

· KaM (discussed with other Indo-Burman races earlier in this chapter) are referred 
to as Ka/1-Ponna, The th.ree principal kinds. however are known as Barna (or 
Myamma )Ponna, Yakaing (or Arakan) Ponna and KatM Ponria. The first 
regard themselves as descendants of lzzuna (who is Arjuna the Pandava of ancient· 
India:) .and ·an aboriginal Manipur woman (that is a Chin) and describe the· 
Meit~ei or Kathll as all the Hindu converts from various Chin tribes. The real · 
difference appears however in the story that the Barna Ponnas are descendants 
of Hindu!! who came from Manipur to the court of the Pyu ki11g Duttabaung in 
the ancient times of the kingdom of Tharekhettara ( Prome ). This story is 
given in a Burmese n:cord.of the time of Kirig Bodawpaya ( 178r-t8tg) which 
describes an ·enquiry by him into the origin of the Barna Ponna, who were then 
ku1>wt1 -as the. Sagaing Ponna; and the truth probably is that the Barna· Ponna 
are. the descendants of an ancient immigration (without mixture with the 
Bur~ese) while the Kath~ are desct:ndants of immigrants· who came fr9m 
M~tptir. centuries later when the racial constitution of tire Manipur popu· 
la~on had been modified. The story of the origin of the Barna Ponna is of course 
m1xed ~P- with the lt-gends of the Indian kings from Kapilavastu who ·founded the 
first kmgdoms among the original Burmese tribes. The Yakaing Ponna seem 
tQ ~av.e -liad a similar· but less .ancient origin, and the different environment of 
Chtttagong and Arakan. Although the ordinary )3urmese word for ·a Brahman is 
Ponn4, the Ponnas of all three kinds include classes recognised amonu themselves 
!IS ·Brahman, Kshatriya, Vaisya and Sudra. Apparently the term P:nna came to 
meap a. Brahman of any kind because the Ponna employed at aQcien( Burmese 
coqr(s as astrologers were Brahmans • and now a Brahman from India who is not of 
~Qmia descent must be described ~s Kala-Ponna if ambiguity is to be avoided. 
The Poqna, as the ~aste-division implies, are Hindus and worshtp certain Hindu 
~Qd!l; Pl!t the Yakamg Po~n~ do not worspip !he same gods as t~e Barna Ponna. 
T~e B11.ma Ponna are very stnct about thetr Hmdu customs, wearmg the 9, 6 or 3 
s~cyed. threads and the s.acred beads and being very watchful about ceremonial 
punty · . They are als~ stnct v~~tarians. The Brahmans amo11g them, like many 
rt:her. Bra~l!l~ns, behev~ !hattt IS th~irduty to renounce the;world and undertake a 
.if<; <lf '!leclttatton ard rehgtous austenty as Sadhu or Sannyasm at the age of 48 ;"and 
11l~ satd that many do make this renunciation. 1 he Yakaing Ponna · differ from 
~ ~ ~am~ Ponna .b{; having no ·such custom of renunciation · ar.d by religious· 
practices wh. h • a· h . ' Bama · 10 .me u e t e. sacnfice of goats. _A further .difference betwee-n the 
von' . and ~a~tnf PoBnna IS that the forn er talk Burmue ar.d the latter Chitta
fnte~:· . ot ; t e ama and the Yakaing Ponra are very strict about 

.. ·· ~ · arrtage Wtth other races ; these classes c:lo not e\ en marry with each other 
!lD .al)y ~m~ marrying an outsider is r.o longer regarded. as 11 Fonna ; it is in tb~ 
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way that the communities have been preser-Ved so long in spite' of their small 
numbers. 

· It is in the case ofthe Kathe P()nna that the tendency to us th t p · 
o · d 1 d' · e e erm onna for any .. urmams: n 1a1_1 causes di~culty. Just as the Kathll Ponnadiffer from' 

the Barna Ponna m the ttme of the1r _arrival ~ Burma, so there are differenceS 
a~ongst ~hfe Katbfete. Athlarp:Be numbe~ of ~1ampurians were brought to Burma as. 
pnsoners 0 war a r e . !lrme_se IDVa5100S of Manipur; particularly those of 
17 58, 1764 and 1819 j and It Is. ch1efl:r to the desc~nda;nts of these that the term_ 
~a~hb has genera~ly been app~ed. 1 hese were skdfultn weaving intricate patterns 
m sdk_ cloths, af!d 1t was pnnc1pally as weavers to the Burmese king of Ava that 
they were kept m .Mandalay. They _were also however employed later to dig' 
canals ; but so httle of the pay disbursed from the royal treasury for them' 
filtered through the _h_ands of the various Burmese officers, that they used to 
escape secretly t? Bntl.s~ Burma and so ~oun~e~ colonies there. They were noted 
not onl_y for thetr weavmg but for their skdl m astrology, music, dancing and. 
massagn~g ; and some accounts of them unfairly add begging to this list of 
accom~h~hments. As would be expected of people from the country in which 
polo ongmated, the Kathe were also noted for horsemanship. Besides the war· 
prisoners and their descendants there are Kathb who have come freely from 
Manipur since, and among both these classes (who may be called the recent 
Kathll ) the term Ponna has often been used merely as a description of those who. 
practise astrology and ~ondu~t ceremonies, Many of the recent Katbb have 
become much .Burmarused; mdeed the _greater part have been_ so completely 
absorbed by the Burmese that they descnbe themselves as Burmese Buddhists ;"in· 
particular it is said that these transformed K-athb form a large part o{ the popillatioii. 
of Mandalay and Amarapura. Some of these it is said still keep the six sacred. 
threads and wear them occasionally, but generally leave them hanging on the. wall" 
of the house. Their former connection with Hinduism is also shown by sometim~ 
calling Barna Ponna to conduct their marriage ceremonies in Sanskrit wtth Brahman 
rites which are not those of· the ordinary Burmese ·marriage even when that "iS 
conducted, as it often is in the case of well-to-do people, by Ponna: The recent_.. 
Kathe in some places however are still Hindus, and some are little affected by 
Buddhism ; the Kathe of M yitkyina district for instance are simply Manipuri, 
Hin4us who have migrated. · 

. All kinds· of Katbe and Ponna are thus associated in soine ·way with Manipur• 
but it would perhaps have been better-if the. same knowledge had been available 
before enumeration-to have had Barna Ponna and Yakaing .Ponna separately · 
tabulated, As it is,-the Hindu -Meit'ei of the tables include these a~d al.so the 
Hindus oJ the recent 'Kathe. The few. Mahomedans. are probabl{ lm!Bigranfs 
dii:ect from Manipur and the few Animists are probably members. o Chm tribes
of ~anipur ':lot yet ~onv~rted to H~duism. The Buddhis~ represent those who, 
while on thetr way to bet!lg Burmarused, have not y_et cilumed to be Burmese. 
In any case the enumeration of Kathb has been unsat1sfact~ry .~t aU the last four 
censuses. The numbers tabulated as Kathe and as Mawpun In 1891: are shown 

-~ Katbh..S MoDI pod lo 1811 uri JPII. 

! 11181.. lllll, 
De.crlptiOb a. . .. 

ta.blllatcd lD JBSIJ. I r...Alo, ~p~ Male, . 
I - '. 

Kath~ Buddhist S,283 6h' 1,759 1 451· 
l)o, Animist ..... 159 u6 104 

Do. Hindu Mo ... 31>44 S,~45" 

Po. Mabomedan • ... . s6. ... 
Do. Christian 3 3 ·- 4 
M:mipuri Ponna . l,o8j 1,096 ... ·-Buddhists • .. 

Total ... 6,s1p 1 8,o96l 5,555 ~5" '·. .. 

in Marginal table 25, where also 
those tabulated as Meit'ei in 1921, 
are shown as Kat he i it is impossible 
to say how the Hindu Manipuris were 
tabulated in 18g1. The num~~rs _ 
r~corded in 19Z1 in same locahues 
are surprisingly small,-for instance 
~y a8 in Prome ; but I am unable to 
say how far these numbers represent 
the progress of Burmanisation.- The 
census of- 1901 showed 4,727 ma!es 
aJJd 6,405 females as Manipuris, wtth 
1,796 males and 1,88o speakers of 
the Meit'ei language. The census 
of 1911 shows 1,626 males and · · . f h ·. 

• 1,727 females as Hindus of the Manipuri c~ste . (.tic) an~. no speakers· o t e 
Meit'ei language The remainder of the Hmdu Kathb m 1911 inC.ust h:: 
been tabulated 'under other designations such as. o,.ahmarld or. . aste .. 
l'_etu""'d and it is impossible to say how the Buddhists an ·Arum1sts __ w~re 
tabulate J •• d. 
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110. Castes and depressed c~sses amongst Indigenous Races;--. 
Recently a pa er was written by a Chmo-Burman and read before the Burma 
Research Socfety in Ra11~oon to deny the state.ment so frequ.e.ntly . made that 
th f ·· no ca5te amongst the Burmese. The wnter drew attentiOn to the classes 
of e}a:iJ4ta or ThullayanBa (grave-diggers) Payakyun (pagoda-slaves), T/n"'!cli.~-. 
(described by him a~ pagoda-slav~s), Kh711a (pa~oda-slaves wh9 eat the offenngs_ 
to sprines) and K'e64 (hereditary beggars). and also to the Don (fishermen), Han 
(sweepers) and Hara (washermf"~ and barbers) of Arakan. He dec!ared that all 
these and " people who.follow certain despised trades a_nd _professtons such as 
hunters, .butchers, actors, intoxjcating dr~ sellers and midWIVes !ire looke<t dow:n 
upon a$ untouchables and they are abso. lutely debarred from. takmg any part m 
all social functions of the respectable classes; and therem the caste system 
all)ong th~ Burml!ns, whic~ is undreamt of ~,Y oth:r. races and foreigners 
who live side by side w1th the Burmese IS as ng1_dly enforced by the 
respectable class~s as by the Brahmans towards the Chandala and Panchama 
o1 India. " . • . . 

The use of the tenn caste with regard to the Burmese IS a mtstake, because 
that term haS no meaning (except when it is used figuratively) apart ~rom the whole 
Hind!! social syst~m. Th~ Don, H~Yi, and Hara a~e known only m. A~yab. and 
are Hindu descendants of m1xed marnages between Hmdus and the Chm h1ll-tnbes, 
who in conformity with regular. Hindu prflctice occupy_ a low place in the ca.ste- -
scale. The Kath~ 9r Pqnna discussed m _the precedmg arttole were not men
tioned by the writer in his paper ; they as Hindus have a place in the caste-system 
and they speall: of themselves as including persons of all the four 'llarnas-Brahm~n,. 
Kshatri,Ya, V ai~ya and Sudra,. All ~hese however are essentially cases of colomes 
of Hindu soci~ty in Burm' ; and the ex}stenqe of caste am on~ them_ is on p~actica!J y 
t~e same footmg as tlie ex1stence of caste among the Bengalt, Tamtl and Hmdustil-n 
Hind~s who come from ln4ia to Bqrma nowadays. The extension of the same 
term to the other classes mention¢d is a d1fferent matter, because these are all 
Buddhists and entirely outside the Hindu social system. The Tllinchi form the 
S\)bject of the next article. The Sandala, Payakyun, Khwa and · Keba are fairly 
d~scribed as 4epressed classes, as they have not the same freedom of intercQurse 
w1th the ordinary ~-urrrtese a:s these have with each other. For instance, a 
person ot the- ordinary classes would not be prepared to marry with them ; and 
except in very special circums'tances would not eat with them or allow them to 
use his dishes. The Sandala live outside the village OF in a special quarter of it ; 
t4e Qther classes hv.e on land belonging to the pagoda or other edifice with which 
thef are associated. But this is far from the conception of the untouchables of 
l'!dia. For instance, although a Burman would not er-dinarily start a conveFSatioa 
'!'lth Sand~a, be. would have no. hesitation in selling things to them and discuss• 
tQg the pnce, and he w~d not give a thought to the matter. if in handling the
goocb his bands ~e m contact with thetrs. From the Kbwa the Burmaa 
Tllg~ly. buys flowers on the ~teps of. the Sbwe Dagan. The attitude of the· 
ordinary B~an towar~s the.Sandala, Payakyun, Khwa; and Keba resembles much 
les~ the atutude o~ a.lilgb•caste Hindu towards an untouchable than the normal 
attitude. of the ordmary rural Burman towards the uneducated: cla55es of Indians> 
Less mJSConcep~i~n will b~ cal,lsed if the term. casle is avoided' and some such 
term as s ttcial ~lasses IS used. 

· It is y.'ell-known ~hat the P,.ya~yun include. descepdantso of roy~! prisone~s 
ca.ptured m war· by. the Burmese kmgs ; the mosb famous of these probably IS 

Kmg Manuha, the Talaing king, whom the Bu~mese canquered in the elev·en~h 
century. - It seems probable ih fact that the disabiliti~s of the original payakyun· 
were to be ~scribe~· t~ the~ being captive members of a conquered race· rather 
-batt tc;l theu; ~so~1atton wtth the pagodas and. other sacred buildin$'s ; and ~hat· 
late~\ when t~~ stigma h~d become firmly t;nal'ked, other,s to.·whom 1t was-destred
to apply a sbg!'la w.ere added, to them. J,i:l;sentially ·th~. distinctive c_haractel' of 
the status of a.payakyun seems to be economic and to· be. that o£ a-serf. attached· 
to-_pagoda:land ~nq- affected by the special conditions attaching- to• suoh land. 
Wit~ the mcreas~ng advance of thought the institution of payakyun will at least be 
modified and \vtll probably fade away · indeed there are s1gns of such a 
~ev,el.op,men.t alr~dy.. The mere incyea~e of population and intensi~cat<iou · ~f1 • 

m~~ourse make 1t already much easter for a payakyun to conceal: h1s status 1f 
he. mlgra~es. to a re!lsonable distance ; there can be no doubt that: increasing 
nu~bera WJ!l ta_ke adva,ntage of this, and the more educated classes of the 
ordinary. populatton already feel there is no objection to it. The other classes-
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seer\!t to accept the insfitntion o~ payakyun ::is part of thE/ Wl)r!d :in which th · r . 
and &imply h~ve never qu~stiol'led.it. , ~ : ... ; .,- . : , . . ,' _ey . 111~~ 

.The ordu\a~y ~tat.e'!lent that. the Burmese have. no depressed. classe-s~ thlis 
requ!res some J110dificahon ; but 1~ cannot be :s~id on that acaount. that · tli~re. is·· 
~ny t~ea ~f cas~ ~~ong them. T~ere are bes•~es t~e special classes inentioned:· 
m thts arbcl_e, dtvtsiO!!S ~orrespondmg to educabon and economic condition i fmt"' 
the-s"?ggestwn _of caste ·~ as ~rong fo~ them as for ordinary Englis& people,·who 
eyen tf.they do not seek mterc~mrse wtth classes of inferidr culture \toul& still 
~we no support to a ~uggest10n that there was_ any matte~ simil~r t~ easte • 
tr~volved. Gene~ally mdetrd there is ·probably . as- free ·intercourse ·between 
d1fferent economtc and soc1al cl~sses of the Burmese as among anj rae·ei-; 'or in 
any P!lrt of th~ w_o~\d, . The atttt.ude. of the· Burmese to the hunter!!;· butchers 
a~d sellers, of mtox1catmg-dru~_s IS stmply a declaration of appreciatifi!l of two. 
-~f Gotama. ~ five·precepts whtch. he decl:ued should be- _obeyed: byr evert'· man.: 
fhree add1t1onal precepts were given which ·were not obhg<!tbry upon every man 
but wet:,e recommended as a me<~ns of rising to a higher moral level, and still two 
more were added fo~ the monks. One precept, which in some accounts was No. 
9 and therefore _applted only to the monks but in some other accounts was No. 7 
and therefore g1v~n to lalmen, was to abstain from dancing, music, singing and 
stage·plays. It IS not dJflicult therefore to comprehend that professions relating 
to these were disparaged ; everyone who entered them announced that he was 
content with the observance of the minimum of the Buddha's commandments. 
He was not so bad as a butcher because the latter .disregarded even that mini· 
mum ; but he was only one step removed, even if that step was a long one. . 

Two other classes remain tQ be mentioned. The census report of 1901 
gives a reference to the :lkugaung of Salin Subdivision of the Minbu district, 
describing them as landed proprietors who intermarry only among themselves, 
live in groups of families in superior houses and have gradually come to consider 
themselves and to be regarded by others as a separate class. The Tklllf•ung 
are the descendants of governors of charges round about Salin who were appointed 
by king Alaungsitliu about 1 1 oo A. D. and given special rank. Their descendants 
still have the right to certain appointments as myotkugyi, and are recognised as 
a special class, so that if one of. them is mentioned in conversation an allusion to 
the fact that he or she is a lk111faung is almost invariably made, There are four 
branches or families, and their marriage customs exclude from the class the 
children of any tkugaung woman who marries outside these four branches. The 
Yabein also, who have been tabulated in recent censuses as a race, have been 
described by some as being only a class who were despised because they bred 
silkworms for silk and consequently took life. In the present census 1,774 have 
been recorded as compa'red w1th 1,549in 1911. In both censuses they have been 
recorded chiefly in the Pegu district,· with a few more in Insein district ; there are 
said to be a few others in Prome district, but these have probably been recorded 
as Burmese as they tend to be absorbed by that race. 

I7J. Thinchi.-About the year 1732 A. D. an Ara~ne~e general with about 
300 followers who plotted against and killed Narapad1, kmg of Arakan, were 
executed · and as an enhancement of their punishment the dowager-queen 
directed that their descendants for ever should suffer social d~gradation. The 
degradation is said to have taken the form of dedication as slaves of pagodas 
and other religious edifices ; but the prese!lt·da}· descend!'-n~ o! the plotter~, 
known as Thincl.li, have for several generauons ea~ned the1r _hvehhood as agn·. 
culturists and traders and are no longer employed m the serv1ce of any pagoda 
or other religious buiiding ; and no distinction between .them and other Arakan 
Buddhists is recognised by the Arakanese Bu~dh1st monks. Some h~ve 
migrated to other districts and have been. absorbed u~to ~he general ~opula.tion: 
In Sandoway too it is said that some ordmary ~udd~JSt g1rls have marned thmc~a 
men although they have then been reg~ded as thmchi themselves. The econom!c 
position of the thinchi appears to be netther better nor worse than that of the1r 
neighbours . some are well·to·do and some- poor; there are day-labourers 
amongst th~m and merchants. .The only objections to the thi~chi on t~e part of 
the Arakanese at any recent time have been in respect of ~termarnage. and 
commensality. • As to the first the Arakanese of pure blo~d o.bJe~l to mamages 
with Chins, Mros, Chaungthas and others, and s~ the obJection !n the case of 
thincbi is not peculiar. As to the second, the ordmary person would not partake 
of 'ooled food or of water bandied by t.hinchi, but freely accepted or bought fish, 
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rice, vegetables, milk and so- on. Thinchi might come to· bne's bouse on a 
friendly visit or for business purposes, but they• would not be· allowed to eat ·or. 
drink from plates or cups used by the household. The betel-box however" was 
shared without objection. Buddhist monks accepted alms or food, cooked or raw, 
from thincbi ; and once. so accepted, anyone could eat . it without fear ·of.· 
contamination. . . ; . 

In accordance with the Arakanese tradition such an order. as that imposed 
upon the thinchi might be annulled by' a ruler of power equal to or greater than 
that of the king who made the order ; and the sentence of degradation was 
cancelled by the Government of Burma on the 19th Dtceniber 19u and all the 
disabilities of the thincbi were thereby annulled.· . · . 
. The number$ of thinchi in 1921 have been rc:ported b)' the Deputy Commis

sioner, Akyab,· to be the number-of.Buddhists in two specified villages, and are• 
. aceordingly 316 males and 290 females.. In addition the Deputy Commissioner, 
Sandoway,-reported. 17 in his district; no others were known.-· · · ···-· . · 
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CHAPTER Xll. . . 
rinci ally supported by their own i~come enter the /f'{t~n'Jal occupation of the person 

~bo 8~pports them. This column will be blan.k for actual wor~ers. . 
Supplementary instructions were g1ven to superVlsors -t~ enable them to 

check the work of enumerators. M_ost. of these. were des1gn;d to ~emove 
difficulties which bad been found by d1stnct officers m 1911 when mstructmg the 
census staff . some were designed to obtain some detailed information which the 

' . d. Dep_artment of Industries requ1re . _ · _ . _ : 

I74·. Statistics.;-The variety of entries in the .occupat!on-~olumns of t~e 
enumeration schedule 1s so large that some systematic classification of them Is' 
necessary as a preliminary to their tabulation. The system used in Burma· in· 
lg21 is described in S~ctions A ~nd B ofP~rt ~of Imperial !able. XVII. It diffe~s 
from the system used 10 Burma m 1911 only m soll)e details which are set out m· 
Seotion E of that Part. It also differs slightly from the system used in the 
other Indian provinces in i921, and these differences are set out in Section D of 
the same Part. A summary: of the system is that all occupations are collected 
into us r;,.oujs of more or less closely associated occupations {and some miscel• 
laneous remainder-groups), and that these are similarly combined in 6o Orders, 
which in turn are combined in 14 Su6·classes of 4 Classes. For all further details· 
of the system Part I of Imperial Table XVI I should be consulted. · 
· The system of classification having thus been set out in Part I of Imperial· 

Table XVII, Parts II ~nd Ill of the same table show the numbers of workers of 
each sex and of dependents principally supported by the ·occupations of each' 
grou_p, order, sub· class or class in the whole province and in each district and 
admmistrative division. Those workers of each sex who have in addition a 
~ubsid!ary occupation at~ fo:ther classified acco~ding as that subsidiary occupation 
IS agncultural or non-agncultural. In Imperial .Table XVIII the workers of 
each sex in selected prmcipal occupations who have subsidiary occupations 
are classified in greater detail according to those subsidiary occupations ; and in 
Imperial Table XIX a converse tabulation is given to show the different principal 
occupations of those who have certain subsidiary occupations. Imperial. Table 
XX classifies _by Peopl~s (see· Chapter XI, Article 150) the workers and depen· 
dents shown m lmpenal Table XVII for each class,. sub-class and order and 
~r some selected groups of principal occupations ; generally it gives statistics 
only for the whole province, but for all classes and sub-classes and some orders 
and groups it gives details for important natural divisions. 

. ·In addition eight subsidiary tables have been ·prepared and appended to 
th1s chapter as follows :.-... ' 

I.-General distribution of the population by occupation. 
11.-General table showing persons supported by classes and sub-classes 

of occupations. · · · 
lll.-Statistics regarding folir selected categories of occupations in 

each natural division and district; · · .. -
IV.-The number per thousand of workers of selected sub-classes and 

. orders in the province and in each natural' division who have 
. ~n ~gricultural ~~b~idiary ocqupation, · . · 

V.-D1stnbut1on by subsidiary occupations of 10 ooo landlords, cultiva• 
tors and agricultural labourers of each· ~ex. · · 

'VI.-Mal~ and female workers of selected categories; and the increase 
· · • i!l19.ii-l921 of pers!>ns supported by those categories. · ·. 
\'11.-DIStnbutlon by occupation .of 1,ooo workers of each of certain 

groups of peoples. _ -- _ 
VII I.-Distribution by peoples of 1 ,ooo workers of each ciass, sub-class 

and order and of selected groups of occupations. 

' ~75· Accuracy .of the Enume~ation and Compilatioo.~Apart from 
the. dl_fficulty of selectmg between_p~nc1pal and subsidiary· occupations and the 
OmiSSion of one o~ other of the prmcfpal and _secondary occupations, it is probable 
that the·enumera~ion r~cord Was.generalJy true alt,hough it was often incorrect~ 
t~e ~finse. that 1t failed ~ g1ve a sufficient) y precise description for the · 
c asSJ cat1on of the occupahon to be made with certainty. Vague entr-ies such 

. as ~altatW·Se/ler, shop-lleejer, coo/1 were of course made in large numbers exactly 
ah 101911 , and the _numbet of these has been increased by a mistake in copying 
t edrefords on.t~ shp_s. A contraction was suggested to represent retail 'trade, 
an ° cou~se 1t was mtended and expected that the goods ·trade(! iii would be 
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sho~n .with it; but some ~istricts used the contraction in the slips without 
spectfytng the goods sh'o1vn. m the enumeration-schedule· and so increased the 
n~m~er of vague entries.. Similarly the petroleum reiideries of Hanthawaddy 
Dtstnct are repres~nted by the absurdly_ defective .total of 1,674 workers 
and dependents, whde Order LIII (lnsuffictently descnbed occupations) shows 
over 16,o_oo more lab~urers for this district whose occupation was indicated with
out showm~ the parttcular head under. which it was practised. In this parti
cular _case •t ought to have ~en possiblt; to mak~ an approximately correct 
selection ~f those employe~ m th~ refinenes by usmg the record of locality of 
,enumeration ; but when th1s part~cular case c~me to my notice, t~e figures had 
already been passed ~y the Ass1stant Supenntendent, and the shps could not 
have been !ecalled w1t~out great expense. · 
. No_ m1stakes are hkely to have been made through the confusion of actual 
occul?auon with c~ste or tra~itional occupation~ Nor is there any likelihood of 
any 1mportant dehberatP. mt.s·statements of occupation. Mistakes may have 
f?~curre? ~uch as those experienced _at the census of .. 1911 by w~ich a son or a 
~ife asstshng the head of the famtly was shown. e1ther as a dependent or_ as 
a cooly ; but the lesson of rg 1 1 was applied by issuing initially instructions 
relating to this and to all the common mistakes noted in that census. 
· Some errors were bound to occur in the compilation. It would not be 
possible to compile over 13 millions of entries in 450 groups (of workers and 
dependents) without some errors even i{ each showed clearly the group to which 
it belonged. But in fact an enormous variety of names is often used for one 
occupation. The first step was to prepare an index of the names likely to be 
met. Unfortunately no copy of the index of Burmese names used in 1911 had been 
preserved ; only one copy of the preliminary list made then was found and that was 
exceedingly inadequate. A classified list of industries was given in 'Part I II of the 
Burma Census Report of 1gcu ; but this was not of much use. An initial list was 
somehow prepared and additions were made as new occupations were met in 
sorting the slips, until at last a useful index had been obtained showing rather 
over 1,200 separate Burmese names of occupations and the serial number of the 
oc'cupational-group to which each belonged. But errors were bound to .creep in 
when the actual classification was made, the chief source of error being the 
ineradicable habit of the· clerks in relying upon their memories for group-numbers. 
Commonlv they were justified in this ; but in a considerable number of cases 
errors wer"e made in this way, especially when two occupations of different groups 
had somewhat similar names. All the work was checked, but a number of errors 
must remain. Anybody indeed who examines the tables carefully will find 
anomalies in them. ; some of these are apparent anomalies which can be explai~ed 
away, but for some which I have discovered myself the only explanations are the 
difficulties of such complex work with a comparatively uneducated staff of casual 
~mployees, and the many simultaneous demands upon .the Superintend~nf's 

---personal attention. Generally however errors of classtficatton would be unlikely 
~o happen wlffiOccupatioJis which recurred frequently in the records ; consequently 
as a general rule occupations for which large numbers are recorded in several 
localities are likely to have figures in which the· errors of compilation are small 
absolutely, and still smaller relatively than those in groups which were only found 
~y. . . 

· 176. Principal and Subsidiary Occupatioris.-In the supplementary 
instructions which were given to all census officers above the rank of enumera~or, 
and were intended' to be communicated by them to e!lumerators in the way of 
personal instruction, it was directed that enquiry should not be restricted to the 
employment of the particular day of the enumeration, but should be directed to 
discovering what sources of income·-or what kind of work each person had at any 
time ; and that the occupation entered in column 9 as the principal occupation 
should be " that from which the greatest income is derived in an ordinary -year," 
while that entered in column 10 as the subsidiary occupation should be "the 
second greatest source of income.''. All census officers were warned that although 
they were not allowed to ask the amount of a person's income, they were 
permitted to ask which of two sources yielded the greater income. It was also 
made clear that, in determining which was the principal occupation; the value of 
goods which a person made or grew and used directly without exchanging them 
~or o~her things was to be regarded as income frorn the occupation of making o~ 
_growmg thern. . ·. · . · · '· . 
l . . • . . . ' - - • 
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. . . t.n th~. CeoS~S report ~~ 19o1 ii was' said, t'fiat l~e re_6cird. of: iSU~si~iart 
oc~j>ations hi Burma ca'1n9t have ID!l~h value b~ca~~e .. or~. t.he, xer~attllty ,of}!le 
Surman, who is likely ~o !ake up a d!ffer~r;tt ol:cup~~O';l m aal'f~ren~ Y.e~rs. I~ ~~~~ 
not follow how:evenhat e~ther the l~cts l:!rthe s~_bsll~~-obtaa,ned._'Youldbf:1f!fY. 
different ~n differerH~rs·: An~gncpltu,ral ~bour€7r ,.\ .~ay ta~~. Uf:l. carl:~rlVIp~ 
one year for a subsadiary occupat•on and . tap ~-o~dy,tr~es 1n th~. ~e?tt yea~ ~n~, turn 
fisherman ~r sawyer _in aD!ltlier i. bqt the demand. ~Of ,cart~~~vmg. as met. _10 •. ~~~ 
se09nd and ,subseqpent_ years by 8, C and Dcwho :took ~he1~ P.I~s at lisbmg, 
iawiDg, etc;.,jq th~ first year. Ther~ ~r~. _o~ ~p~~e. sot:nt; ~all~bQns~ .b~~' _th.er 
~~-~ cqntwlled by.t.h~ not very.~eat yanab~ll.s _of ~~mand;;an~ pie possilii!aty f~~ 
each man of boml:nmng any ~articular s~~sadaa,ry o~~upata~n pr~fitably. u:at)i )a~ 
principal qc~p~~rtion ip a p~rtacular locality., ~ccordl1lg!Y.. at d!>es not. see~ that 
the. versatility of .the. Burm• n. affects. the fac~s of s,ubs1~1ary . ocqupations 1~ the 
way suggested ; 1~ ·seems very. probable. that:_ the record .ofh~nose o~<;upat!ons, 
tholl~~ different Eor anx particular man! -~ould be ~u~h t ~ same ~otled!v~IY. 
in dtfferent years. Moreover,. th.~. v~natton . of ~ubsad~!Y. oc~~pa~aons seem~ . 
~o ha,ve been exaggerated .. Whtle at as true th~t ~he Burma!! IS vers~b\e ~nd ~blr 
to take up vat~qus occup~t1ons: su~cessf~lly,. at. as also. true that he as a bul"an 
being and theref~re tends to acquire habits and to do ~n anr one year what be 
has done ~elore if it has beeh succes5ful. Moreov~r, there as. alw!lys an obvi~ps 
~rge tq ta~e up the same ~uosidit"'y op~ratio~, again, and • a~ain,. becaiJSe . of ,tb3'' 
adva~tage~ of the always mc;reasang kno!''.edge an~ e,xpenen~e ,of th~ sa'Hces. o 
IJ!Iltenais, '!ffiplements or transp!Jrt, locality and, cond1taon~ o~ operation,, ~asp_~s .. 
pf the pr<!duce and.so on. Alth.<mgh a numberol men can be met an,ywhere wh~ 
!lave practised a number. of different . occupations, the versatility i1ttis appearS 
in. the, .v~riety of subsidiary ocCilpai:ions ~ollo}'-ed bj persons of- the same 
principal t>~cupation. in a given atea ancl in. the. i.doptiOD of. two ~r thre«; 
di~erent . occupations s~,~ccessively, )n one year r~th~.r . ~~ari in-~ a change. of. 
thas programm~ !rom year_ t~ Y!=a':· Butl t~e versatahty . ~oes. affect , th~ 
reeord of. ~ubsaaaary . occupations m anotner way ; . because througli at a 
!ar~e n9~ber ?f ,peop,,e have. at the ~ate 0! the,,~enSUS an OCCUpati?n ~iffere~t 
!rom . thetr prmcapal c occppat1on. Then m spate of the -~mphatto . mstruc• 
tion~ to the .enumerators, there is sure to have been a tendency to record as the 
principal o'ccupa~ion that which was being followed at the date of the census. 
~t that time. l!gric~tur«!_ and, \nfanil fishing had almos't. ceased to be activelY 
pi-aptised!- and a !JUt:nber of the . peopl~. ~ho rely prin~ipally ,upon. the~ wen~ 
tempor~nly .followmg o~her purswts; whd~, on th~ other hand, road·mak1ng and ..u ta,Tt)l-work, transport, .rice-milling, trade in textiles and household goods at;td 
particul~r!y itinerant tradiflg w.ere at their iuaxiirium iDtensit}r as welj as tli~ 
oc~upatao11s asso,i:iaterd with such amusements as the "drania. . 'thus . there Wilt 
~ei'U!~Iy ha~e be~n a teridenc,!Jb r~o~d. for som~ .• agriculturists (inly ~liei~ 
sub~adia~y-occupataon ~~ t~ oput all mentaon of the. agnc!Jittire ; \vliile for·:othrr• . 
~he SU~Sid~ai'Ji .ot:cupa,tton Wlfi have, been e!Jtered as ~he pr~nc!paJ, am) ,the prl';lC,lpa! 
·liS_ the ~obs1daary, ln. some, ca:ses wher~ both the pnnc1p~l ':"d, subst~l~l1. 
~c~upat!ons have ;been .e~tere~ _there has probably !J~n ~ ~aas m . det~rmmang 
~h•ch of aev~ral o.ccupabons sliould be regarded a~ the prmcapal. For. mstanceJ 
there are in Kyauksll a aiumher of women who derive a great part ot lbeii: income 
fr'?m working 's porters at the railway station, and for soine of them at least 
t·lu~-must.be the, principal SO!JfCe of income; not one of them however is shown 
m ~.h!! ta,bles, and _they have .tm:>Mbly regarded petty bi.zaar-sellirig or. otliel' work 
wh1~,~ they do in t~e interval~ between_ trains as the .more re!lpe~ta~le of t~eir 
combmed oc.cu.pations anq returned t~emselves accordmgly: S1mdarly pag~da·. 
sla:ves a.n.d samtlar ~lasses have ~erierally. b~en entered -as liavi'}g ~oine .~tf\et 
~~upation, e.e. sellers of somethmg_; but th1s would P,robably be JUstified on. the 
gr~~nd that th_ey do not get the principal. part of their income from pago~i
seMce., In ~l!le cases too ,a per~on wo.ulil be unable to say w~i~h of. se~a),!~ 
tt!lllly h!s pnnc1pal o~cupatJon; m such a, case he would generally gtve tlit: 
~~upat!on of the part1cular .day, or; subje~t to the suppres~!on _()f any <!ccupa~io!J 
:~~ch. 1!1 commonl_y ~onstd~red less ~pec~able tha!' ~IS. others

1 
.he wouT4 

ose ~hat occupatron 1~ whach, whether he gets most mco.me trom 1t or not ~e 
~J: wtth mos~ mdependence. Th,e .commonest. defe«?ts with re~ai-11 _to_ ~u_!l; 
· . Y oceupataons however are omassaons Aii outstanding case as the owner· 
.shr% land as a s~bsidiary o~cupatipn .•. Imperial Table }):IX shows thai, thiii 
su SJ ~y occupatio~ was ret~m~d by j,Sos persons with ari agiicultural,~~a 
+•SS0 With & non·agncultural prmcapal occupatign i but it is quite certaln that both 

·-



~h~~li nt.\mb~rs, a~e la~gely iil ~,e"fect. . Veit fe!" persoris mentiOtied that they 
<le~v~d. a !lubstdtary. mcome lrom the ownershtp of houses. The sale of one 
~rttcle by a _person who makes or repairs others either of the same or of a 
ilifferent' ~i~~ alsd .constitutes te~h~ically. a subsidiary occup,atibri which was 
~e-~e~ally omt.tt'ed _; e.g: a cycle-repatrer_ w~o. also ~ell!! Imported cycles will be 
ce~at~ t~ omtt one o~ ot~er ~f these .. t~o ,occupation~:. The most important 
o.m~sst~~s. h?w~ver wtll be th?~e of agncult~ral occupations cotnbmed witli others 
ettl\er as prmctpal or as substdtary o'ccupattons: 

. •77· pitli.cu1ties iii thl! ~~~ssifi<:atii:u1. Syateln.-The .system of das-
~dicat!on. I~ ~hat of M. Bertillon W~tch was app~oved by an in~emati6nal 
!=Om~!nt~ee tn •9?7, and adopted by_ Str Edward Gatt, after tonsultmg all the 
P'rovmctal Supermtendents of Census Operations, for the Census of India in 
r91 r. But great ca~e m~st be. exe~c!sed in u_sihg any. of the ta~ulated figiites. 
~I though under th~ neceSSitY. of provtdmg some shor.t title 1m penal Table xvn 
t~name~ O~crepaito?ls ~ew,_ tf any, of the figures ~tven. ar~ for ariy particular 
occu~~tlon m the. ordmarY. st:nse ~f that word. fhe mere fad that clos'ely 
a~so~tate~ occupations ar~ mcluded m one group, coin monly makes that a group 
of inaustnes rather than of occupations, while on the other hand s6me occupations 
which ar!l practised in connection with difterimt industries are distHbuted aJiiohgsl 
those industries in the table. Builders of wooden buildings for instance a're 
i!Jvariably rec'orded as carpenters and tabulated in group 44 ; buildt:rs of mat• 
houses are in Group 45c (if there are any who returned this as their principal occupa
tion) ; all others engaged in building are in Groups 88 and SS), the former taking 
only bricklayers aitd masdhs while the latter taRes house-painters, plumbers, tilers, 
glaziers and all p¢rsons of th.e miscellaneous occupations applied to buildin~ and 
also all the _clerks,_peons, watchmen and ot~e~ who though employed as au~iharies 
to the actual bmlders never do any bmldiJig, and moreover .are not m any 
cohsiderable degree particularly associated with building ·by specialisation of 
knowledge or methods of work, As however the enumeration-record quite 
Mmmonly ~tat~s only Cltr~ iri such a case without mentioning that the work is 
done in a buildeh establishment, the record in Group 89 is not coihplete even as 
a record· tor the building industry. . Moreover Group Bg, thou~th it exClude~ 
l;af'penters building wooden houses, does not exclude the painters of Such houses ; 
It is thus incomplete for buildi~g in metal, brick, .and stone, but includes sotire 
extraneous persons. Group 88 of bricklayers and ritasons is probably fairly 
correct. But Group 44 to . which the builders of '1\ioodeit houses have been 
a·ssigned does not consist entitely of those; it is entitled 'Carfenterr1 iurners, 
joiners, etc. and includes all of these trades who are. not applying their labour to 
a: particuhir industry e.g., as. -carpenterS in th~ railway-works or a ship-building 
ya:rd or on board a ship ; such are tabulated 10 the group correspondmg t6 the 
Industry in which they are employed, but for many of them that industry has ilo't 
been sp~dfied and they have accordin·giy been tabulated in Group 44 .with the 
tinspecialised carpenters. Take again the tent-makets, sail-makers and paulin
~akers, who are. so Closely. allied that one would naturally expec~ t6 fin a them 
together. The first are ass1gned to Group 84, the sec·ond to Group g2, a'nd for 
the thirCI no group is indicated in the ~uthoritative_ ina.ex ;_ in Burma there ~re n.o 
general. paulin-makers but there are m nUJ~erous .estabhsh~en~~ (e.f., ~iulway
works, motor-car works) persons employed m makm~ and repamng paulms; and 
'these have been distributed according to the industry with whtch they are assb· 
ciated. While Group 9-4 is provided for printers, the whole staff of a new~paper 
~o'uld be put in Group 17 7e with the editor and journalists !f it were described in 
~he kchedules with sufficient precision ; as a niattet of fact ·~would not generally 
l>e so described, and Grou~ 1771 hast~erefore lost~ome .entnes to Group 94· .· 

·. If the records for tr<~ding o·ccupatJOns are _exammed \t must be noted that all 
who make as well as sell goods are supposed to be tabulated as makers. Makers 
of some goods also sell goods of the same .or of different ~inds. made by o~hers ; for 
instance a silversmith may sell besides h1s own production's tthported sl\verware, 
~rid in addition he may sell watches and clocks. In such cases it is to be presumed 
~hat the more impor!ant side of tht; business has determined . the occu~_3:tion 
recorded · the other stde ought techmcally to have been recorded as a siJbstiltary 
occupatidn, but one may be quite sure that it ha:s simply been omitted. Whole~ 
'sale dealers commonly employ a,numbei" of clerks, messengers and 6therlJ w~o 
l!,re i~ no 'ivay specialis~d in tile pa\ticular branch oftrade, but are tab!llated 10 

the samll graup as thetr en1ployers tf the branch of trade has been specified ancl 
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in the appropriate group of Order LIII (Insufficiently describ.ed occupations) _in 
other cases; figures for wholesale dealers therefore are as 1t were diluted With 
numbers of auxiliaries of the dealers proper, but do not represent the total of th~ 
dealers and all those auxiliaries. In retail trad~ the$e effects are much reduced. 
The lack of specialisation in many retai_I shops IS to be no>ted ; but as eac~ s~op 
would naturally be described by 1ts mam class of goods, and as the pnn<:1pal 
classes-such as piece-goods, grain, hardw:are, jewelh:ry'-are not usually combmed 
in one shop (except in the case of the umversal prov1ders for whom Group 1 Sl 
bas been provided), this does n'lt cause such s~rious defe~ts as m!ght at first be 
expected; some allowance should be made for 1t however m studymg the figures 
of some particular branches of trade. · . 

The figures ~ecorded for public .s~rv_ice and. the pro.fessio~s and liberal arts 
are also diluted with numbers of aux1hanes, such as various miscellaneous trades 
in military cantonments tabul11ted under Army, and the caretaker or waterman of 
a Government Office under Public Administration. In the cases nf Order XLVII 

·(Law and Order) and Order XLIX (Instruction) the actual lawyers and teachers 
are separated from their employees and others who co-operate in the same work; 
but in most other cases' this has not been done. In the same way in fact as 
certain carpenters and clerks are tabulated as rice-huskers because they are 
employed in a rice-mill, so the conception of an industry is as it were extended 
to mclude professions and branches of trade; and _generally all associated with 
each industry in this extended sense are tabulated together, except some who 
have been put into the group of Order Llll ( lnsufficien tly described occupations) 
because the " industry " was not indicated. 

Some miqor difficulties appear in a detailed examination of 1 he tables. For 
instaJ1ce 425 silk-weavers in the Pak8kku District are shown as having only 10 
dependents. This is not an example of the unfavourable effect of silk-weaving 
upon fecundity, but it is an example of the reasons which have forbidden any 
elaboration of the tables in the manner of an English census to show such pheno· 
mena, The reason is simply that the silk-wea1•ing is not generally the main 
.industry of the families concerned; for some members-it is a subsidiary industry and 
not recorded in Imperial Table XVII; those for whom it is the principal occupa· 
tion are the younger working members of the family who have no dependents ; 
the youngest of all have no occupation and are shown as dependents upon the 
principal occupation of those for whom weaving is subsidiary or who do not 
practise weaving at all. Again there is the case of tht:: railway porters at Kyauk,. 
which has already been recounted. Silllilarly amongst a number of anomalies are 

· to be found many for which there are explanations in the application of the 
·particular system of classification to a record with shortcomings. 
. Special care must be exercised about the titles of wide categories. Class B 

for instance in the standard scheme or flassification has the title Prejaration 
and supply of material substances, but it includes a number of occupation-; which 
are not covered by this; e.~ .• Order XVII, Production and transmission of 
physical forces; Group 101, Billiard-markers, attendants at athletic ground!; or. 
theatres and all other-persons (other than performers) employed in places of 
entertainment and aU persons engaged in cmnection with sports and games; 
Groups 1oa and 103, the disposal of refuse and scavenging; Group 120, the 
Postal, Telegraph ard Telephone services; Group 121, Credit, finance and in· 
·surance, and Group 15.4 wh1ch .includes farmers of tolls. ln. the Burma tables a 
new title~~ lndustr1 and Commerce has been given to Class B, but even . this 
does not mclude all the occupations mentioned. 

The tables of occupations are thus different from the other tables in an im· 
· portant '!ay. If it is desired to know the number of Hindus one has only to refer 
to lmpe~al '!'able VIA to find a definite statement of a number which is subject 
to ~~all meVJtab\e errors but is sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes. In 
a Similar way all the other tables from I to XVI give more or less correct ligures 
f~?r clearly defined classes. 1 he entries in the occupational tables must be used 
~ifferen~y i ~hey ~re to be regarded rather as evidence which must be considered 
·I~ ~o~bn:~at~on With ~~:1! the other evidence available and have weight. according 
~ us. mtnns1c P.robabd1ty and the support it receives from· other sources. The 
rclal lndustnal Censu.s which _is tbe principal subject of the next chapter of 
~~=s report affords eVIdence m some cases. With care the statistic.s. for 

ses and Sub-classes can be used with fair confidence and also those for 
sUme Orders and Groups for which the recorded numbers' are large enough to 
!1 ow \he errors of enumeration or compilation to average out or be swamped. in 
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the mass. But whatever fi~ures are used, regard must be had to all such matters 
as the exact content of the t1tle, the number of non,-specialised persons included, 
the number of persons who are of the same occupations as some of those included 
but have been tabulated under oth~r classified heads or in th!! groups 
of the unclassified, and the proportion of p~rsons · who combine any of 
the · included occu~ati.ons with ano.ther and may have given either the one 
or the other as prmc1pal occupation. In the cases of orders sub· classes 
and classes d~tailed examination on. these lines for each separate group is 
generally required. · Part I · of Impenal Table XVII has been prepared to 
assist in weighing the evidence cif the tables; and the principal use of Part Ill of 
that table is to give further assistance by showing what contributions different 
parts of the province with the.ir varying conditions have made to the figures. 
In some cases too the classification by peoples of the workers in some occupational 
catectories, which is given 'in Imperial Table XX, will afford useful evidence in 
combination with knowledge, derived from other sources, of the tendenci< s of 
sollJe races to .enter or ~void som~ occupations. It is rarely possible to assign 
a correct defimte meanmg forthwtth to any number quoted directly from the 
occupational tables; and it may well happen that figures can be extracted for 
a particular description of occupations which would be useful for one enquiry 
but uselessjnanother. For speci,fic occupations in the ordinary colloquial sense 
of that word, instead of the specJal sense of characters which define the group 
in the tables to which a person is assigned, the tables almost invariably fail to 

. give any useful figures at all ; for these statistics covering a limited field are 
given in the Special Industrial Census of which some account is given in the 
next chapter. 

178. Agricultural Occupations.-In· t~e censl!s of 1911 the. occu.pations 
regarded as Agricultural were those shown m Margmal Table 1 m wh1ch the 
group·numbers both of 1911 and 1921 · . 
'are given. . -· . 

1. Agrlcultaral and Non-Agricultural O~cupatloa.. 

Oroap 
l'IUc, 

191J, 119'lJ. 
A.-Agricwltur.al Oeeupationl. 

I I Income from rent of agricultural 
land, etc-

Ordinory Cultivators. 

·{ 3G · (a) Cultivating their own land, 
30 (b) Tenants. 
4 f c) Tau ngya cultivators, 

FaTm servants and field labClurers 4 3< B.- Ntm·Agricultural Occrlpatious 

3 ... I Agents, Managers of landed .,.. 
I tates derka. rent·collectors, etc. 

s.6 ~. 6, 7 1. All .:orkers in' plant.-.tions and I ga£dena. 
All other groups not st.own in this 

I 
J Table. ' 

The title of Group 1 has been mod1· 
lied in the Burma tabulation of 1921 to 
show the real content of the group which 
is the control of land or water used for 
cultivation of any so1t or for raising any · 
sort of animal or for hunting or fishing 
or the exploitation in any way of wild 
animals or vegetation. Beside~ owner· 
ship of the land or water control mcludes 
the ownership of any rights overland or 
water. Practically the only property 
in land or water not co\·ered is the 
ownership of land .us.ed for mining o! 
non-agricultural bmldmg. The Agrt· 
cultural Occupations thus include 
t"he ownership of agricultural land by 
those landlords who take_ no .part what· led " non·a iculturists " in 
soever in any sort of cult1vat1on and have been sty . f · 1 d d th 
every Land Alienation Act. ·The agricultural occu~abons a so mchu e 

1 
e 

· · t' s wh1ch were not t emse ves ownership of land used for var1ous occupa JOn 'Ik 
included Amongst these were the raising of farm-stock, P.oultrydor lSI I wodrms 

' · · fl tabl s betel-vme an a gar ens 
and also th~ cultivation of fru1t, owers, veg~ be' ownershi of land used for 
and plantations, The number concerned With t The kfnds of cultivation 
raising ·animals is negligible in Burma at present. t · b 
mentioned include all cultivation of vegetables and consequently a cer am num .er 
of cases in which the owner is merelr; an investor in land, butfthels~ ttoo arfe tnh~t 

· d r · · t' . the number o cu t1va ors o 1s very numerous for these km so · cu uva 10n • fA · It [ 
class and their dependents who were excluded from the groulpls oh grlbcu urtZ 
· 8 t whom were a t ose w o grow 
Occupatio11s however was over 23 ,oook ',~m~mgs It' ·t' )'bv methods which are 
vegetables and tobacco on sandban. s v<atng ~u IV3elon ~ ' . 
purely agricultural and have no relat1on to hort1cultur · d d h . 

·While so many non-agriculturist landlords were regar e as av
11
mg an 

· · · h · · t and clerks and rent·co ectors agncultural occupatiOn, t e1r managers, agen 5 · t t t w'th the 
were regarded as non-agricultural although they~ must come m o con ac 1 



actuql cultiva~ors an~ in T(l~n)f ~~s~~ haye a re~ · voiqe i.n tp~ cultivation"7.~-f· 
wh~:n th~y su.pply. S!!ed or cattle o,r la~fl a~ r~n~ ·'!- shar.~.o~ ~be p~o4uce. . 

· The. Tt~u,nry• culti~ator~ mentiOned m ~argm,al Ta~~ 1 art; per~oiJ.s, 
generally (but pot i!IWIIYS) of tjle mo1e primitive tnb~s, who clear by fire an,d cu1tj· 

' vate for a sipgl!! ~ea•oll pat~h~s of fore~t-!a_n.d gf!n~r~l!y (but no.t ~!ways) o-!1 11 )Jill~
side. Taungya cqitivation 1s m f•c~ pnmttlve ~ul~wat~<~n i an~ It_ ~~ nq! ag~1cqltu.~ 
il\ the r\!l!-1 sense qf t~e .term ~ec11use tht; ~;:ult11111ted.,Pa.t<:b lapses ,to Jungle.ll~ai!l 
in the ~~oncl yea.-; ~~~h~ l'¥ mcluded ilmo~.gst th~ W;19ultufa . .1 ?cc::up11t1on~. 
. Tbc: tllnq .JKric~lturn~ Occ7f-/llfi0f!t h!IS t~U!! be!!n l{lt~rpreted !" the pas.~ '!!Jt 

!IOml!wha.t cu_riO!III pq!lVC:I'l~lo~ ~b1c~ bav~ qndoub~clclly 4e.d to mJS!lllteq · ~c:W~ 
l!~ing b.~e<l op som~ qf thll 4tatistics. · '.fhe ~a.mc; sntllm was pre~fllnb.ed for tb~ 
.cen~us of '921 ; ~nd unf!)rtqn~te.\Y When. f e,omted oqt th~sll c:h~fyllies s9111t; 
prov.ipc(!.~ b~~od a.lreacJ>; ~egqn th~·~ ~on;Jp. •l~.tlOI\ f~r. occupallops !!!ld fOI!ld. l)ot 
havll ~:h11nged tq ~he IIJf$,tetn I Pf!'PO~ed, bx wq1ch ~l! tlj~ group~ of ~Yhi~l;\ th~ 
~itles lire giv11n ill Ma,rgiqa,~ 1'4blc: 1 shouJ~ be. regar~ed ~s _agricultural. ~c~or?'~ 
ingly in the presen~ C!!D~u~ ll•IJ1 tha,t of 1911 the terQl : Ajrrcfl!~u,Ya,( Ofc_upatrOtz$ " 
j~ <I CQlJVenticmal term 1 \f~iQq ~i\~ nqt its flahjrj~l m~apjng but mc;Jude~ the qc;:.;up~
tiqng <Jfld ~ourc:!!' !lf inoqme 'howl! as ~gficult\)ral ill Marginal 1'11ble ~. · Tbe~fi 
is hqwever a cbangll inv0lve~ \>!ic~use · certq.in t~Crm~ have been more strictly 
il'!t!!rpreted in 192 J. Qpe of t~e~e ill mHk~t-gardeping whicb. seems tp.h=~ove ~e!jp 
i•Jle!'}lret~d ill '911 1!.$ cuJtiv~~ing veget;ibl~js for th~ mark~t a!! distingui~he4 fFQqJ 
§\lc\1 cultiv:Jtipq for holll~:eonsuDJPtioil; ill 19,21 t-his terni h<~s ~ee~· u!ied '\~it~ 
grdifl3.rll icJioD:~iJhG .sense p,f inteqsiv~ culti"':<Jti~q \O maintain th_e dj~UY !;up.,lies p.( 
~r\>an IJHnif.et3, whlie ~U t~~ .ext~Jllll);e c;ql~y~tiOn pf l(C:g~ljlb\f!~ h~~ be~n l;rea.~e.a 
m the same way as the . cultivation of paddy and other ordmary crops, "n4 ~o 
comes within the term ArriculturrJ although in 1911 . most of it was assigned 
to the group corresponding to Group 7 of 1921. Thus although the nominal 
int~:rp~tation 9f i!grlpqlt!![~J o~cP,p,tiqn~ in t«;fjll~ of occqpa~ior~l ~fOJlPS 4;~.s not 
ciJiing~:4, t~ere ha~ beer l!. f~<!-1 ~riln.~fer t<;~ th~"l cf R~qp.l~ · ~119~~ nufl!be~ ~~ 
unknown but IS .probably of the order of 5q,ooo. · · 

The· figures 9f 19.21 for market-gardening are defective because many p~oP,le 
occupi~d with thi~ h.ave so.me other occupitil)q, jp !!O~Pe cp.~E;~ agpr;:!lltura1 i!Pd 'in 
pther cases non·agnoultural, anq hav~ beell r~cpqle4· pnd.er th!\f• ~f\d p~q~ablY, 
p.lso because the term market 'ard~IUHf '1\'!lS 1\0~ ref)' p\ear\¥ Under~tqqq ~.f 
enume~tors and .tabulat.nrt~ ; · <i~ liowe'!er tqll «;TfPT · Vt"ill ~enef~ljy ~'!!l~ist ill 
recqr~•qg )llar~e~·gar4eners \lnder an a~nc!lltural he11oq, ~'1~ il~ th~lr ~~t;~,) IJ~T!lP,~~ 
Fan only l>e qwte small, tbe ~fleet o( th1s error o~ il!t; tJqmller~ of agljlculturall!nd 
f!On-agricultural e&Q be !g_nored. · · · ' .· · ·'" · ' ' · ' · · ·" m: 

. Sugar-cail~·iod'~l!fel:Yin~, suppof!ing ClYctr -~6~990, pers~tl~ ~j t~S!ir. ~~~~i~i!:: 
t1on, appear arpon~st the sp~1al C{OPS m 19~~ ln!j~eaQ on~e gard~n~ 'tS Ill 1911 i 
hqt thi~ .makes !11>. ~iffe~~ne;~· t~ the ~las~ific~till!l qf ,t~e!le per~ons, ·~ fgtlfu,ll:ti~i Qr 
pon:a~~ul~al. The1r cla~tfic.tion 10 ~rOI!P ~ 1n !!?.'t ,as ~e~~rli iped ~~f!>J~ 
the l!"phcaf!C!I\l! !>f tb.e 4~~mtion of agr.icul~pq._( ha~ ~'<en appr!!~i,t9<f. ! an~ t~e.y 
were pl~ced 1n Group 6 ~1m ply ~ crops for wb1ch SI!P'fat~ J!gp,f~~ yer~ !l~s!re4'. 
! ~aye ~mce be~n t_o tb1~~ that although lp.~ p~esfrjbe.d ~1tle q{ th~ prder w.~il:~ . 
Includes Group 6 anq ~he garden~rs of Group'7 js Gfo~et.:f '1/ Sff(fi(l/ R~l!tfUft( 
4t11 Ma~kt·g~rdeninr, GrouP. ~ \Vas re~lly. intend~p for ~h~ fU.ltrv~~ion. of p,I1J.n; 
tat~ons m wh1ch the. labour 1s orgamze~ jl~ 19· thp ~1!1a~pl~q~h~!W qf Assam 
?r m some other spec1al way. In thilt ~i\~e .\h~ ~lnl~P~ f~r thtr cHjti~111ion pf 1~ 
m Burma '!ere wron~ly p~t 1~ Gfgup p bqtlj m II) II ~~~ m 'Q:Z 1 ; th!ly o11ght · ~~ 
have be!ln Included 10 !LD ~gneplt\lraJ grpup, 9-S ~Q~f6 If no r~se111bla~(!~ ~!'!\Ye.~l\ 
the. m~n~ers of ~~ltJvatlOn of t~a by _pe~~apt propri~tpr~ in ~!Irma a,f!9 py 
cap!talist P.!an~rs m tbe tea-~shtt:s of In~114 pr ~erlon. - . · · · · 

The ihfference betw.~en th~ t~;w A.rricul/l'ft Prt?P~ P,sed in rw,pe.ri~ T~!!! 
- ._ A_l_...,., ... O.UpatT~oo. 

. . . . . 

~, - -. .. s··~--~-=·- Onii!WJ Cui· 
• !Uti) YatloD,"(tllJ) 

Culti.•ting Owne~ . f"'6.4.p~a ',l!f~·~!O Cuhlvating Tenan 1 · · 
Agricultural Labourera" 

,Br4,r 4 .599.331 •,oas,&oo ....., ... ~ . 
Ta~nCYa · .. ; • ... ... ~os.~ 13 

' 
Total 

,__--:----... 7;964.012 ••s;•s• . ,. ' 

~v·~ of. ~~~' an~ tpe ;t~~!ll Drt{~f!"~ 
Cul!t'a~w~ !l!fecl 111 til~ ~;:orr~~popd•pg 
~ble. of 1 @! 1 ~houlcl ~fl n9t~!l- · M.,. ~g~~~~ 
~ 11ble 2 ~lt!>WI! ~b~ d1ff~r~!l~~ aci~S~rding 
~q th~~e.ta~)e~ '; 'huf !ii?IP~ ·9!JIIIi!ii:~~~oP, 
?f t~!~ ~~ re9)lir~d on· ~ccO.uql. 'Qf f!l~ 
ms:lu~•!m ,n A.crifu((ur~ Prt?P~t:. of S.f!fll~ 
mil-r~et·gH!ieij~r' ~pd qf ~he ~r!Jina!J 
C!ll~lV<ftO~~ Qf '1(~get;j.QI'1~ )li:Jlose wprk In 
191!. W:'-5 nqt fegljrd~~ ilf. Qrqjlljlfl 
~~~~~1\'<ltlO'l• . 
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A ~ote ;oust als~ be made about the figures relating to agricultural subsidiary 
occupations m lmpenal Table. XVII. In the table of 1911 the corresponding 
columns were headed Par-tta/1-y Ag.-ic~ltttrist ·and their figures showed the 
num~ers of t~ose who had. a. non-agricul~ural principal occupation and combined 
with 1t an agrrcultur~l subs1d1ar>: o~cupabon. ~ small number ( 15) tabulated in 
this column for agncultural pnnc1pal occupations had probably crept in by 
mistake. ln the tabl.e of 19:111 the columns are ht:aded to show workers with 
an agricultural subsidiary occupation; and persons with an agricultural principal 
occupation who had a subsidiary agricultural occupation which would belong to a 
different occupational group if regarded as a principal occupation have been 
enter" a in those columns. Consequently if the number of workers wholly or 
partially en~aged in agric':'l~ural occupa~ions _is required the number contributed 
through agncultural subsidiary occupations Is·not the total of those columns but 
must be .compiled as • 
in r..~rarginal 1"able 3 ,-~-•. -w-.-,k-.. -... - .. -,-,,-.. -,.,-.... ~,-.-.,'-11-=-,-.-.. ,...rt-"""'_""_""-'"-,-,u-•• -•• -1-,.il-.-----' 
hereby. The totals I 
of 1921 correspond- ! p,,.;;,.. "'- I ''""''" i 
ing to the numbers of · -- I 
" partially agricul- Workers '!"•h agri<:ukural principal ! 4,3B,<J;7 e,611,514 t,Qe7o44l 

occupatrolll. _ , 
turist" of I 91 I are Workero with agricul<ural •u>.utiary . •69.260 ·~4.5«>~ 64,7o0 
given by the differ· occupations. 1 .. ---- I 

f I• d ! 4,7oll,d3 •,716P~Q t,99o,t43 .
1 ence o mes 2 an -4 

in the table, namely Dtdut:t workers counted twice above • 1o•,314 , 6•.•s• i -10,•••1 
I d having both orincipal and ouboi· I I • · · 

4 2 .414 rna es an diary Occupation agricultural, ·------·- ___ I 
li.J-.458 femal.,s ; but Workers whOlly or partially engaged ·! ~.6o5,8•9 ; '•653o9>1 <,QS'o90' 
the~e cannot really in agricultural oceupations. · i 1 
be com pared with 
the figures of 1911 because the effect of differences in the recording of subsidiary 
occupations canoot be measured. The number of persons dependent ·wholly or 
partly on agricultural occupations cannot be discovered for either censu~. as no 
record is made of the dependents of those who practise these occupations only as 
subsidiaries ; but the tables furnish materials for making estimates sufficiently 
accurate for most purposes. 

179. Cultivation.-In the census of 1921 classification was effected for the 
whole of the enumerated population of 1J,169,099 persons of whom g,158,g3~ 
were shown to be principally supported by some form of culth•ation (excluding 
mere land ownership) as compared with 
8,tot,6tS in 1911. A classification of · •.Pono••prl""""'"''•'"""b':.,.,,,.,, ...... bGlau.IIA \ 
these numbers as tabulated is given in , ,., ... ,lltlt, : . 

. ' 
! '"I. I ltll. I 

-----~---:---~ 
Agriculture proper l''g64,o&s 1•DS7 .19• 
Taungya .. 94a,••s 1os.a•31 
Market·rardening 16o } 
Special cropo 90.6la aJll..su 
Horticukure .... 161,791 

Occ:apallo.,_ Marginal Table 4; but there are difficul
ties in comparing the figures ~ven 
there for the separate occupations, 
because of the changes of classifica
tion, such as those of market-gardeners 
and other cultivators · of vegetables. 
There has also been a change in the 
classification of the Chin cultivators of Toea! q,•!lo93' ~.•o•,6•s 
the Chin· Hills district : in 191 1 there . , --.-- --·. --- .. ---
were 116 889 o£these shown as" Ordinary culttvators and mcluded m the figures 
given no~ in Marginal Table 3 for "_Agriculture Proper", but in 1921 the Deputy 
Commissioner. replied to a special enquiry by mysel! that. these are all taungya 
cultivators. All cultivators of this kind in the Chm Hills have therefore ·been 

-
rt.ckom~d as taungya 
workers in 192 1 and 
Marginal Table 4 must 
be corrected by a 
transfer of approxi
mately 1I6,889 in 
1911 from Agricultun 
Pro/Jer to TtJ~ya. 
Marginal Table 5 
shows the resulting· 

0, Peno111 pdDdpaJIJ' 1 upporkd h1 cu!Uftllo~ Ia 19tl aDd 1M wltla comdlld. dat1ltia.Uoa. 

AbMiuta a1t1mben 
K!.Dcl oi tDltlvatlou. ..... I JllJ • 

i 

Taungya . . 94•,215 9a:a.aos 

I All other cultlY&llon 8,at6,647 , .. 79.513 
' --

figures so obtained ; . • 
and, in order to make allowance for extensions of the area for 

I Total .,, •sB,.,3• 8,rot,6lS 
' "' 
i 

i Proportio11 ,_ IO.COO 
I 

I I 1011, 1tlL 

7~51 7tl 
6, .... 1 s.9t4 

6.955 . G,73e 
I 

which occupations 
31 
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were recorded and' for the g~owth of the total_population;. the totals ·are ~onverte~ -
were to· show the proportion of each claois t~ i0,6~o of the .total populatiOn classt
fred by occupations. Even so tlu• comp31nson IS not qu1t.e exact ·because t~Ej
proportiun of taung~a worke~s and of c~luvators genetally ·IS probably greater m 
tlie areas of e'xtens1on- than m the provt»ce as a whole, and the figure;; of 1921 
should be calculated for the same area'as those of 1911 .i .bot the mod1fication of 
the figures by this differc:nce of area woul~ be sm~ll. It appears_ therefo~ at 
first sight.t.ha~ the proport~on of the .P~p~lallon dependent upon. taungya culuya
Wn1 as a pnnctpal occupation has dttmmshed by 7 per cent. whlle the proporuon 
dependent upon ordinary agriculture bas increased by nearly S per cent. Some 
aHowance must however be made for thl! confusion of principal and subsidiary 
occupations. The e.asiest way o~ ~iscovering t~e n?~ber .of w~rkers. who p~ac~ise 
some sort of cultivation as a substd1ary occupat\lm m conJunction With a prmctpal 
occupation which is not a form of cultivation is to sum the numbers given in Parts 
A, G, H,J, K of Imperial J'able XVII,! (or 'subsi4i!lry occupations of Groups 3'' 
to 7 inclusive; 'the result obtained is 36,843 males and 111,547 females. The 
number of dependents of<these workers can only be estimated ; but they may be 
taken to bear roughly the same .proportion to male workers as amongst those for · 
whom cultiVatioil is a ))nncjpal occupation ; and so 'tbe total of workers arid 
dependents may be estimated at J25,ooo Adding this to the total given in 
Marginal Table 5 the number supported in 1921 wholly oi' partially by some kind 
of citltlvation is found to be 9,284,ooo approximately, that is 70"5 per cent of 
the total population, This is still a little too . small eetause of the omissions of 
cuhivators who omit~ed to mention their ~ultivating OC~!lpation and gave only the 
non,eultivating · subsidiary occupation of the census ~ate, and because some part 
of the figures for labourers whose Occupation WlJ.S rec_o)'ded so vaguely that they 
collld not be classified must belong to cultiv>ttion; so that it is probably safe to 
write 72 per cen1 inste.ad. of 7o:~ ; eitliet of these percentages is stated most 
compactly and with6ut:realloss of accuracy as five-sevenths, 

The con'ecti.dn for subsidiary · empfoyineht in cb_!ltivation cannot be made 
fot the figures of lgtl. It would have required 8,488,ooo cultivators to give 
the. s.ame percentage ?o·s ·of the to1al population in .1911, and therefore an 
additiOn to the total for. 1911 Marginal Table 4 of about 386,ooo for persons 
dependent upon cultivation as a subsidiary <'ccupation and those dependent upon 
i_t .a~~ principal occupati~n who had 'rt6t given it as such ... lt is evident then that 
no r~liabl.e comparison '1V1th the figures of 19'i _i can be ina,de for the total of all 
cultiVators or for t~e. taungya ·or ·other workers ; tl)e pr9bable errors are at least 
as larg': as the van~tlons •. General knowledge o1 the·i:onditiohs. suggests that the 
proport!en ~f cultiV~tors ·tn 19lll ~annot hair_e been very different from the 
proport1on .tn. 191 !• and t~at the d1fferenc·e s~own by the figures above is due 
entirely_ tp the vanou~ acc1deats of the enuinel'atioJ}, and pili'ticularly to the entry 
of ~ary occupattl!ns. of census day as ptincipa1 occ~pations with consequent 
omms1on of ,the real pnnc1pal o~t~upation, which "'as ct1ltlvation. · 

. We maY, still however regard the figure~ for 1921 as indica~i~g something 
hke the rel~tive importance of. the ·various occupations, and accordingly accept 

7ll as the percentage . 
1.. .Pe,~Will priDCipally IUHOrt:td by Aarl~nlture Ptapcr, of the whole popula· 

I 
- . - ..... - . - ' .. 'ttaa Qf Wntbl, I', 

Absolute Dumber~ I IP.cr ~t; '. " .. ·-
I ., IIlli. nu .. : I I WL IPU. 

: • ll • -- " 

' 
! 
.. -~ 

: tion directly support
ed wholly _or partially 
by cultivation. If we 
consider only those 
tabulated as engaged 
in agriculture proper 
'the numbers at"e as in 
Marginal Table 6. · 

l Owner ' ....... 4>944.04i a.693.v~. ist ' 
I Tenant 1,814,164 53 
\ ~~ourer 

... I,S9!),331 2] •3 .. •• oas.ao6 t.641.oso a6 - -·-. Totli1·· 7.o6 •• 0.~ 6,,40.;; ---· •Oo; ... . -. .:. J_oo 

h h · Slight changes: are 
s oun IQ t e pro.p~rttons of owners and tenantS. The corrections of the table 

I 
' ' l 

~~ ath:~ for subsJ~Iary occupations and for agricq)turists (in the ordinary sense 
· . · word) .tabulated as growers of special crops or of vegetables fdrbid 
~~;::~sc~~;nson of_ the figu~e~ .of the ~wb c·ensuses; but it seems safe to say 
and ior th . ,.ht tJ:nde.ncy !or the nu.mber of labourers to increase morli rapidly 
number or of. cultJV!itmg-ow.ners to mcrease less rapidly than that of the. total 
t(! cb_ange.~g~tc~lturJ~ts, whde t~e41roponion of t!nants shows little inclination 

•.. .. 



t8o. Ge!'le~al ?urvey.-Subsidiary Tables I, II an<J VI give.a statement of 
the gen.eral ~1stnbutron of the poeulation ~y occup;ltions. Difficulties of chan2.8s 
of class1ficat1011 and of ~he confUSIOU of .pnncip;t\ and subsiuiary • occupations ar~ 
J::eneral!y so roue? less m ot~er occupations than in tho~e·asssociated with cultiva
~IOn wh1ch h~ve JUSt been d1scussed that they can generally be ignored. Errors 
m the co!npllat1on ~re apt to b~:ar a higher proportion to the smaller total 
figures wh1~h appear In these ca~es than to th<;>se for ·c~Itivation ; but they ~iii 
not be senous for gro_ups or l11ghe~ categones for whtch large numpurs. are 
tabulated. The most unport~~t poml to be borne in mind is that the figures 
alw~ys cover a gre.at many aux.IItary person~ qf gene_ral occupations {c.§. clerks) 
bes1des th?se sp~c1fi~ally descnbed by the t1tles of the ~ategories; so that they 
represent m?ust~Jes.(m an extended sense) rather than occupations .. 

As cultiVa!JOn ts recorded as the principal occupation of neaJ)y N percept 
of the populauon Class A, Sub-class lb and Order IIA which include it are 
naturally the largest categories of their grades. After Class A the most 
important is Class B, whi~h is entit_led lu1ustry a,nd q(lmmerce an

1

d i~ practi· 
cally composed ol occupatiOns and mdustnes naturally m<;luded un!ler thilt title 
a_lthough a few others are inc!uded-. as -noted eqrlier in this chapter-which -~~~~ 
b~le must be somewh_at stramed to cover. Cl~ss D !tfiscelltmeotfs is. credited 
w1th over 5 per cent of the population, but four-fifths of this consists of the 
persons ~~·hose meat~s of subsistence were too vagl!ely described for classi6cation; 
the defimte occupauons of Class D account .only for 1 per cent of the popul;tt;ion 
and Can accordingly be left OUt Of account IVi~h le~S resultant .errOF in the measure 
of the other classes and sub·cla~ses than arises in other ways. Allowing for thtir 
probable shares of the unclassified, Class B fpd~stry and CommercP ~UPJiorts 
nearly one• fifth of the population ; the prod11ction qf raw materials otherwise ~hi!n 
by cultivation (the remainder of. C.lass A apart from cultivati9n and ;tgriculture) 
supports about one-twentieth ; and Class C (Public service and the professions 
and liberal arts} supports about one-twenty-fifth. Subsidiary Tables 11 and VI 
give some statistics of the census of 1911- for comparison; but it will by this 
time be clear to the reader that such col)lparisons require in each case, to detect 
changes. of classification and errors tiue to confusion of principal and suJ;lsidiary 
occupat1qns and other causes, a detailed check.which cannot be undertaken here. 

Descending to Sub· classes, we find the three largest are all in Class B and 
together constitute that class. Sub-class V Trade {im1nce a11d i1Z$UI'at~ce stands 
second although so far behind Sub-class fb that it supports less 'than one'·eighth as 
many as Cultivation alone. After Sub-cl~s V comes !;iub-dass Ill Industry with 
about four-fifths of its number, followed after another wide· gap by Sub·class 'IV 
Tran5jort with less than one·third. Then, leJIVing ClassB, comes Sub•class VIII, 
Tlze Professions aud liberal arts with onJy·one·fourth of the nurpbers ·of Ti_ade 
!in~tnce and t'n.sttl'ance. Landlords are diyided between two Sub-classes l11.nr! I X; 
l he latter although it includes pensioners and some other flijs~~s only covers a one. 
thousandth part of the population, _and t!Je ~wo together only make liP about one· 
seventieth. Imperial Table XIX shows a further 8,355 persons who ate· tandiords 
.by subsidiary oc~upation, and we may e~timat~_about ~:),ooo !o 4o,ooo for the total 
of these and thetr dependents ; even thts addtuon however gwesa t1:Jtal.~f less than 
one·sixtieth of the total population.. But it illUSt be remembered th~t th~ owner~ 
ship of land is generally with pe~ple who have _other sources of tnc~me! _and 
most of these would probably 01n1t to report thts· sourc~ even ;s a ~ub~tdt~ry 
occupation. Domestic service supports only abou~ one m 1 so.,. The wmmng 
of mmerals, including petroleum, supports only one m _'Joo. · . _ · . 

181. Occupatio~~o aod Race.-A new table has been prepared as 1m penal 
Table XX showino the classification by peoples of persons supported by occupa· 
tions of each Clas~, Sub-class and Order ~nd· o! some Groups. The sam~ tab~e _can 
also be read as showing the distribution by occupation of ea:h People. Subs1d1ary 
Tables VII and VIII of this chapter arelb.1sed upon lmpenal Table XX an~ show 
respectively the proportions by p_eoples in 1 ,ooo work~rs of each occupal!on and 
the proportion in each .occupatton of. 1,ooo. workers of each peopl~ [ .m· bqth 
these tables however Hindus and Ma.homedans ar«< put together and dtvtaed· eJ}ly· 
as thev were born in or out of E!urma, the object being to exhibit. tbe par.t· play!ld· 
by indigenous and other Indian~ in the econo~ic life· of th_e )Uovmce. · ~ .. · · 

In point of fact, a~ Appendix A to Imp~rtal_ Table XX shows, Peoples VII, 
VIII, IX andXall mclude .some non·Ind1ans, name!! Burm~.:_~~d-~faluy: 

~ ---- -·-·· - ---- - :· -- -- -···· 
• Including an estimate for sweeper& vl'l10 _are excluded rrom Dom•sti..: Ser:.'ie·, in the table and 

tabulated in Class 8, Group <03. . · · 
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i\<fahomedans an.i Kath~ and Arakan-Kaman l:iesicles an insignificant' nun1ber of 
other races. In Peoples VII and IX together these number 20,233 or 6 per cent 
of the whole· in Peoples VIII and X they number 2,215 or only two-fifths per 
cent of the' whole. Further People X Ill which includes altogether 33,695 
persons has only 2,406 or 7 p~r Cef!t non-Indians. Peoples. VIJ. and IX, YIII 
and X taken together th~s dtffer sbghtly from t~e respe.ct!ve.~otals of. lndtans 
born in Burma and of lnd1ans born elsewhere; but tf the dtsttnctton by birthplace 
is to be retained t~ey give the best ligures available. - Accepting them, Subsidiary 
Table VII shows that .of immigrant Indians one-half are employed in Industry 
ar~d Commerce, !nrlwtry taking 17 per cent of them, T rausport 19 and Trade 
fitu~nce and insura11ce 13 per cent. These numbers are all defective, because 
for no less than 16 per c~:nt of these two peoples the occupation recorded was too 
vague for classification, and it may safely be assumed that mbst of thes, were 
engaged in lru/ilstry and Commerce. Nine ptr cent are agricultural labourers and 
another se\·en per cent are owner or tenant cultivators working at agriculture proper;-
18 percent are en,gaged in all kinds of cultivation together. For Burma-born 
lndtans the proportions are quite different ; cultivation of all kinds to get her occupies 
over 6o per cent of these, while-/t~rl11Stry ,znd Commerce have only 25 per cent. 

If the classification of Indians, by birthplace is laid aside, column 7 of 
Subsidiary Table II furnishes approximare figures for the total of Indians supported 
by, t".ach of the main occupational categories. Again the figures have a difficulty 
because 24,506 non'..lndians are included in them ; but these amount only to 2·7 of 
the~otal figures sho\\·n, and even of these 22,448 are Hindus or Mahomedans, 
leavnig onlx 1,os8 or Ol'e-eighth _per cent c.f. others. 'Column 7 of Subsidiary 
Table II thus gives a fair account of the contribution· of Indians to the total 
numbers in C!)lumn 3 of the same table. , 

Marginal Table 7 exhibits the same figures in different lights, comparing 
- the proportional dis-

1,-----------~--------r ,tribution of Indians 
1 • hlcllaa• azul Ottupatlon•. 

1 
amongst the occupa· 
tions with that of 
the total . popula
tion and also showing 
the proportion of 
Indians in the part 
of the population 
which is supported 
by occupations . of 
each d .. ss anrl sub
class. Jt will be seen 
that relativeiy to the 
general population 
J ndians are deficient 
in Sub-classes J,z and 
lb and that the com· 
pensation for ·these 

. 
! 

Proportion sappOrted ! 
Pro~iou 

Cla11 or Sub<la'n of OccupaUon1 11 of In ula 
J.ooo of tata1 Jn 1.00'1 In 1,·.00 total I IUpported. Iildlane. population. -· i I . -- -

1 All o:.upalioaa · , ... , 69 rpoo 
I 1,000 

A I J'roductloa of raw materials ••• ; ~ 396 735 
. 

Ia Control of land or water used 44 8 i .. i for the exploitation of animalo 
or vegetation. ! i 

16 Cultivated and wild plamo I 
lc Domestic and wild animals 

... . 3J 34~ 70• 
, II Exploitalion of minerals 

.. '3' 34 18 .. ••• 10 3 -B lacluatrJ aa4 Commerce ... •so 38a i 176 Ill lndoauy ... ,,, 
IV 137 •a• i 66 Tran1port ••• · .•. 1 

• 
y 3'5 ••6 ' •7 Trade, finance and Insurance 

i lO. us I ~3 
c Pu~lic aemce aa4 the pror.O. ! i 

ns 35 
1 1 66 3, 6 deficiencies is dis-

! 
VI! , Public administraikm , ::: i · 

3 
99 u 8 tributed · throughout 

stOIIII 111d liberal ana • 59i 
· VI ' Public Ioree • ' ! ' 

Vl/1 i rhe professions and li~eral arts i 5~ 17 

I 
"' all the other sub-

i D Miscellaneoua ... . .. ' au z64 classes of occupa-
l l X Persons (not in aub-claas Ia) I a45 54 . ! wlth~~t an ~pation but 4 tions. The strength 
• X I no·~nga~ Income. I of tl;e Indians is 
· mesto; servtce ... •66 J 1 • Cl B 

· Xl_llns!'Biciently described occt:i'a· , 8, 37 6 c ear y tn . ass 
· taona. ~'4 

1
• 43 (Industry and Com• 

XII Unproductive and unclassified 164 9 i 
4 

, merce). · Probably 
· some of the ••+ per 

ed und~r Cl , . · · · · , 1,000 Indians record· 
'class lb buass XI. (lnstJflicten~ly described occupations)·reaJly belonged to Sub
h" h. r t even tf all were g.ven to that sub-class the' total would not be as 
b~on~s t;~\~:sgBneral. population; 1\>hile it _is probable that· the ~ajority really · fh t bl and should go to make Its proportion higher suit. 

rescrib:d af esl how~ver are defective on account of the system of classification 
rabourers wi~hou~~~m!Ll ~abl~ XVII which in~lud.:s n.perts, clerks and un~kill<:d 
the table t h ts~nctJon_ 10 each group. fhere is consequently nothmg m 

5 0 s ow w ether m any group in which they are numerous the Indians 
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are occupying inftuimtial positions or not;- a true estimate of their position in· t~ 
province would obviously have to. take separate account of the unskilled laboure.rs 
and of the bankers, merchants sk1lled workmen and clerks. . · 

'* There is also another difficulty in the records for some occupations of whicli 
those catalogued under Tra_nsport on la1zd (Order XXI) •may be taken as ail 
example. Part liJ of lmp~r•al Table XX shews th8;t o! ·a total of 92,105 male 
workers at ·these occupations 48,602 belong to mdigenous races and 40,385 
belong to peoples VJI, VIII, IX, K, XIII-that is are· practically all Indians . .' 
Transport· by .rail is. excluded from thes~ figures which tlms relate chieHy to 
those engaged I~ cartmg or road construction. or as p~rters and messengers_; 
Part II of Impenal Table XVII shows that cartmg occup1es nearly one-half: the.· 
total. But the greater part of the transport by carts which. is done by Burmans. 
Shans and Karrns is nut shown in the records at all, because so much of· the · 
transport of the harvest is regarded as part of agriculture and; not even sl}own. as 
a subsidiary occupation. The table therefore shows only the ·proportions of 
Indians and others specifically occupied in transport by .land, not the ptoportion 
of such transport done by the same classes. 

182. Occupations ofFemales.-The occupations of females are exhibited 
in Subsidiary Tabie \'I. The proprtio.n of female to male workers is shown as~ 
673: 1000 or roughly" 2: 3 for all occupations. Bbt this ratio does not giv.e a· 
correct impression at all ; a woman who gives only a s~all part of her time ·to a 
remunerated occupation counts in it as a worker just as much- as a man who 
spends all his ivorking hours at his occupation. i.ogica:Ily many female workers' 
should be shown as occupied principally in domestic duties lftld having-their re
munerated occupations as subsidiary occupations ; then a much ·fairer descnption 
o~ their occupations would be obtained. ·It is not merely a matter of comparison 
wrth the figures for male$; it is a matter of women, who spend all their working 
time at occupations in the same way as men ordinarily do, being entered in t~e 
tables with only the same weight as those who ~ive'tmly a little time. As an 
~xampl.e, take what is perhaps the most important mstanct>, namely the weaving 
mdustnes. In a large number of. houses _!he-women have a .loom always read_y 
for a little weaylng to-b&-tlone-when-timeCan be spared fro.m household duties ; ' 
little by little in odd moments a piece of cloth is completed and the ends of the 
family budget helped to meet. In other houses, especially where therl! are more 
daughters than are required to ·assist in 11ooking. etc,, some women will specialise 
in weaving and give up the greater part of their time to it. Statistics -which fail 
to distinguish these cases are obviously misleadin~; and ·it· is certain that if 
whole-tia1e female weavers were counted the figures would be very diffe.rent from 
those actually tabulated. In a great part of the delta the-part·taken·by· women 
eve~ if! agricultur~ is very small, because the physical conditions are lield to 
forbtd It. Women plough only rarely. -They do not as a rule ·transplant paddy 
where the water is deep. They take part in the r~aping, but eomrnon!y only . to 
the· extent of tying ·and gathering sheaves. _They do not-as a rule undertake 
the threshing. In other parts oithe country conditions are different. In parts 
?f P!ome district, with loamy soils and .shallow water in the ri~e-fields! tran~plant
mg IS not considered a proper occupatiOn for a man except m special · c1rcum~ 
stances, and be will not risk the banter he would incur by doing it. :But even so 
it would be found that a large number of the women recorrle.d as workers with 
some· kind of aariculture as· their principal occup1tion really give· a very small 
part of their time to it, and in-England women who only did as much would not 
be regarded as having an occ.upation at all. So too f<;>r many : o~cu~ation~ the 
tabulated femal~. workers g1ve a very small proportion of .the1r time to -the 
occupations shown for them. Moreover the part actually taken by women is 
worth consideration. In a la~ge number of the cases in which a woman is_ des~ 
cribed by Burm_ans. as assisting in her husband's wprk her share consists chieHy 
in cooking the. food for. him and his direct assistants, M~ny of 1he wom~n .wf!re 
recorded ·as~a&Ticultural workers only because at the t1me of the ·prebmmary 
enumeration of the census they -were actually camping with their husbands and 
children beside the threshing-floor so that the who!, fainily con~idered itself 
as jointly enga~ed in the .work; and in fa.et even the tiniest baby who can toddle 
does at those times do his share by helpmg-to tend the cattle. - · 
. T~e figures giveu .f!lr f~riiale work~rs J?~t be i!lterpreted for each occupation 

according to the condlttons under which It 1s camed On. The sum total for all 
occupations of the rec~rded figure; includes womeq who give . very different 



ertions of their time to these occupations, and i!l fact it i~cludes' milhY _who 
P[;! ne mote time to them than did oth~r wom~n who dtq n?t e~ns1der the. o~cas1oaal _ 
felp they gave their . husbands constituted an oceuyauoo , so that 1t .1s really 

meaningless. · ·· · b b · · d d f An attempt was made tq get ~te.r stat1shcs y avm~ a reoor rna e e . 
\tomen- who gave the major part' of.the1r t1me te household ~ut1e~. lt would then 
have bee11 · possible to tabulate_ .female workers 'Yho gave httle tlmll to hou.se~old 
duti~s as genuine workers of whof!l the occupatum recorded was t~~ pr,mc•pal 
occupation, llfld to show the occupat!ons r~cor?ed for the others as suosJdtary _to 
house-keeping. lhere are some dtfficulbes m- such cases ~s a m~ ~nd wtfe 
running a shop together and taking equal part in the wor~ unhl the w1fe has to 
cook dinner in the evening \Vhile her husband loa.fs .abo!Jt and smoke_s; but these 
might have been left as roughnesses in the . statiStiCS. The a-eal ~1_fficulty Wl!-$ 
that th~ ~bject of tht; record was not apprecJatqd, and consequently enumerators 
11·ere genl'rally badly mstructe~ and the recor~ was too badly ml!-d.e to be wo~th 
compilation; so that the pr~]~t had to be ,g1ven up after exammln~ ~he reco1ds 
of some sample areas in districts for which the Deputy Com!T11SSIOners had 
reported that the record had been done 2:ccurately. . . 

It i~ particularly important to cons1der the re~ord for eotton weavmg a:; a 
subsidiary occupation in Imperial Table XIX Sectton E as well as that for such 
W'C!aving in Group 27 of Imperial Table XVII. The figures of ~hese ta~l~s 

-- ----------"""""----,---- a-re · reproduced m Margmal 
Table 8.' There is probably 
little or no difference on ~n 

W••"'"· · ave.-age between the propor
tion of their time which is 

Wo&Yi•g ahowa • princi~ accupatio~ . ••• 4f1,86] given to weaving by the 
Weaving ahoftll as !lllb.sidial}' accupation .. , I 44.141 women of the . two classes 

l shown, "and proi)ably there are 
• To~. -: 91,711 still an equal number omitted 

· . who give just as much time to 
it. At the end of the next chapter will be foi.Jne!l a short account of an enumera
tion of t~e· ha11dlooms in. the ·province, and the-tables of the Special Industrial 
Census give particulars· of Industrial· Establishments in which cott<?n is woven. 

. -------
IBJ. Conclusion ...... The: statistics of occupations are cJjstincitly-u-nsatiSfiit:to")' 

and especially so when the large part of tbe entke·eost of the census which I& 

debitable to them is considered. To some extent this is inevitable. The .defects 
are peculiar n·eitber to Burma nor to India. ln England for instance (in the 
census of 191 1) the classification system puts bank·me~sengers a-pd telegraph· 
clerks into the same order~Conveyance of Men, Goods and. Messages) while a 
library messenger is among the Professiol!s (Order Ill) and a porter may go· to 
any one of the Orders 1, Ill, IV, VI, XXlf. lt was en account of the difficulties 
of the sx~tems: used in. ~arious countries! as well as fro!D a desire for .a 
comparab1hty of the statistics of all countnes, that ~. Bertillon proposed m 
t~Sg the system of classilioation adopted in India in 1911 and used again in 
192·1. It IS an 'lxiom enunciated by the CommissieJJers of the Census of 
England and Wales and by,siruilRr-authorities.in other countries, and particularly 
applied by them to the statistics of occupations, that a ~ensus does not supply data 
which are· suitable for minute classification. But admitting this, M •. ·Bertillon's 
classification is not nearly so satisfactory as it looks, and it is -not as successful as 
Sir Edward Gait apparently thoug_ht when he adopted it for: the Census .of India 
of 1911 and before there ·had -been any experience. of its application in India. It 
has certainly been adopted b,. a number -of smaller countries such as Egypt, 
Bulgaria, Sp~in, Brazil, Chili, Venel!uela and Mexico; but. not by· England or 
Germanr,, nor even by M. Bertillon's own country of France, Incidentally, 
M. Bertillon, tho~gh he made logic the touchstone of his scheme, omitted to 
de1ine a~ o~cup~t1on. But he avoided to some extent one of the difficulties pointed 
i!Ut earher m th1s chapter, because he intended that all- married females should 
be __ tabulated und~r tJ~mestif Swvice. The scheme was apparently modiiied iu 
!h.'~ R?atter when Jt-was·apphed to-lnl:lia. I -was not aware of this at- the tim~ of 
IDJtJatmg the record of HousBfllt'w" and that record was meant to make -an 

. a1\(}Wan~e, which it is doubtf!-11 if M. 'B-ertillon did, for married wome~~ engaged in 
_ ~hole·Ume. or nea~ly whole·tlme r~unerated emJ?loym~tit. No country however 

ts -at all sat1slied w1th the scheme Jt uses. Th~ d1fficultles, as soon-as one: _pomes 
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to the practical details of classification, are immense. The statistics of the 
present .tensus therefore should not be condemned too readily because they have 
defects and involve difficulties. But it is certainly desirable that another system . 
should be sought, and that instead of seeking comparability with the statistics of 
other countries-which on account of the myriad differences of conditions and · 
national character must be only a nominal and worthless comparability-a scheme 
should be prepared to give at least the most important statistics desired here *; 
·and it seems extremely probable that uniformity pf Burma with India will have to 
be given up if the statistics most useful in Burma are to be obtained. 

• A scheme has been suggested in the Adminiatrative Volume which constitutes Pan Ill "ol thil 
Report~· 
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, Credit. fia:aace ••d ln.uru.oce ... ••. • .. 

• 8f0kl'np, camrnh.t~o~a. nud.ltla~ •• - ·•• 
Tradct. cadOtlr lilt. balrwalhertntllelorlapl~a 
Tl?.de Ia akl•, JeatiMir, ton. katlwr1 borD1 !!'!!':1:.! .. aitldel 

• 1113dc frora thae Dot IDdaded ID Order NUUV c.-CIIbcr ........ 
Trade Ia Wood (noJ 11-..ad\1 cork, bull:, baaaboD, tbatcb, 

etc, r.Dd artlcl• made from then, 
Trade In metal1, mac.hiDerJ tnhcl1 tool .. eto. ... ... 
Trade In pouerr, brtck11 an'J. tllel , ,.. ' ... • .. 
Trade In (.hemle&l prodotb ... - " 
flnl~l•. e."rlc, rettaar:u1t., etc, .. , ... • .. 
Other tr:Lde lo foocbbLII - _ ... ... 
Trade Ia e:~.,._ur•le dothtq and ather articles of dft:•• aD4 

tbeto\(eto · • 
Trade Ia bau~elulld &ooda ... _ ••• 
Ttadi:ID balldlq: caatrerlals (ather _thaD bllcb, tOn, tbatcb 

aad woody ............ , 
Trade Ia mea•• of tranaport .. , ... ••• 
'l'radc: Ia f11d •• .. . .. .•• .. 
Tnutc ID attlcla of haftf}'And artldn P.Crta1DI'IIg 10 lettcrt"' 

to the art• fll tclcncea. 
Trade of o1bcr 10rta ... .... 

1-----r-- .. . . ---- .. - ~--- .. -----~1-
CiuoC.-PabUc- aaclthe--• oad llhel'J-

XLI 
XLII 

XLIII 
XL~V 

·xLV 

XLVI 
XLVD 

XLVIII 
XLIX 

r. 

S,._d•u n-,.lfk ,.,.,. - ... 
AtmJ ... ... " 
NayY , ... ... ... 
AIMOT"Ce ,., ••• 
Pollw:e anti prafusloallwlllallt-o•o~~t.:bme• 

"' 

Sut-llw Yll-hdllf diJiftlalr•J... • .. ..• 
,...,.., '111-f"At ,.,._ •alll'-41 erU 

Jlt:llaiOII ·- - '"' 
Law - ... • • 
Malldnc .... ... .. . 
I nltructloa ... , •• .. . 
[.cttert and the ;.ttl nnd ltlencee' ••• 

133 ., .. .. 
• 

• I 
8 

:Ill . ,. 
• . . ... 
~i . I 
IL 

l 

... 
.. t .. • 

" 
•• 
I • .. ..... • 
• 6 

• 
• • • 
186 

r ... 
5I • 
•• 

#II ... 
8 

•• .. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
i ao I 

09 • 
•• .... 

1#1 

•• • •• II 

•• 
- ·-- . ---- ---·----- ... ---··"- !- .... J.-- -· 

u 

Lll 

Llll 

LIV' 

L~ 

Clau D.-MllceUaneou• . . .. 
,....,.., lit-PirlfiU (fill II S.&-..,f•ll 1•) Oll .... ljM .;.,.,,,. 
hllrudw~J~~•••-•· . 

139 ,. 

.n 
" .. 
• 

ua 
J 

•!1J 

167 

119 .. •• • 

••• ., .. ., 
• 

!1 .. 
••• ... 

.. .. 
• • • I 51 
7 SJ 

41 45" 
S'll\ •f . .. 
16 .. 
u , •. ,, 
• • 

·:.: . I .. 

•• .. .. 

... 
.!+ 

f'l ,. i 
I 

#36 I 1i 155 . ,. 

• I •• IS st 
·~ \ ... •• I ..s --------

6os 
7 

7S .,, 
IS ., • • • 

• , 
31 

J9 

•3 
ii ., 

D .... 
lXI 



"' .. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE H.-General tab!e slto'llling persons supported by classes and sub-classiiS of occupations .. 

Persons supported. 
Proportion 

supportod per 

Proportion supported p~r thousand of ~· total population in 
each natural division, ~92r. 

_, Cla'ss or Sub-class. 
(Serial letter or number an~ Title,) 

----------~--------I Indians• 
. lncreaf'e 

1911 to 1921. 
included 

in 
-·---:----:column 3· 

Number, Per cent. 

_•o_:_a~-~...,t,1_ti
1

_:n_~~_' __ -~~~~~:_·--o~.~~-~-.. ~~-B~u~r_m·~-a~n...,.~-----_·--·.,..-_-_-_--_-_c,: [s.••~- _sh~:_ 
19at. 1911. IRurman. Coast. ~Centre. North. 

-- --·--··-------'-----l---+---l---l---l---l---l---l---+--1--l 
I 3 

1--1--------·- ---- - -- -·· --1----

A 
I 

All ci:cupalioas 

Produo:tion of raw matedals .• . • •• 
Etpl.,itation Df animob or tttgttation,; 

1 Sub·classu la., lb aud I c. 

. .. IJ,Iilp,ogg 

9#15.01/1 
9,633,'i112 

fa Control of land or water 11sed for the 
exploitation· of animals or vegetation. 

Jb Cultivated and wild plants ... 
I c Dome,tic and wild animal, •.. 
11 Exploitation ol minerals ... 

B Indu•lry aod commerce •.. 

... 
Ill Industry .. . .. 
IV Transport ... • •• 

V Tr~de, financ!! and insurance ·u;· -

c 
Vf 
VII 

Vlll 

Public semce and the pn>fe,.siODs aud 

D 
IX 

X 
XI 

XII 

liberal arts. 
Public force .... 
Public administration ..• 
The professions and liberal arts 

Misceltaneods ••• ... • .. 
Persons (not in Sub-Class Ia) wilhoul gn 

occupation but receiving an income. 
Domestic service .. . .. 
Insufficiently described occupitions 
U nproductiye and unclaMified 

9 .. •39,997 
i23S,o'::io 
4'•sss 

2,321,919 
870,6'7 
3>4.-•74 

1,0!)5,8,8 

•'"·""" 
76,400 

103,041 
•B•.sM 
710,"76 
13,8oo 

73,669 
.~13.6~· 
48,9~1> 

4 5 

12.039,o83 11tgo,ot6 

8.639,688 I,OJ5,409 
8,624.395 t 1o"7,Br7 

8,144,3~• 
'lt;9,4.17 
1),293 

2.403,804 
llo6.431 
393,652 

11'J0317ZI 

7ll.40'> 
to31lo8 
•56,27• 

ss6,7u 
6,9''7 

85·77' 
429,399 
34.S15 

-63,473 

1,095,6<7 
- 2.J,3l7 

•7.s9• 

-8t.885 I 
64.39~ 

-39.378 
-100,go3 

2J,ta8 

-3.0115 
-·67 

o6,ogo 

153o364 
6,~33 

-13,103 

144·•4• 
14.391 

6 

9 

rz 
u 

-ro 

10 

-14 
34 
42 

7 

9UoS83 

36o,?ts 
85•.7•7 

6.95• 

313,710 
31,045 

g,ooi:J 

347,912 
119.os8 
11§.079 
113,775 

~;.04.l 
10,159 
15,200 

149.653 
3o37S 

31.·338 
103,886 

s.os• 

8 9 

::&'0,000 

,,017 
178 
33 

1,763 
(>6[ 
269 
833 

351 

ss 
78 
~·s 

539. 
IO 

zo,ooo 

"',176 
~~63 

r8g 

6,765 
~•s 
'3 

1,997 
67u 
3•7 

J,ooo 

344 
66 
8/) ... 
71 

357 
•9 

IO 

1,000 

7•S 
722 

13 

690 
19 
3 

193 
73 
3<> 
9·' 

35 

' 6 
I 1 

47 I I 
5 

131 
J 4 

II •• '3. 14 . •s 1 •6 __ ._,_ ___ , __ _ 
1,000 

•• 

20 

202 

6• 
33 

107 

33 

5 
8 

20 

53 
l 

6 
4• 
4 

r,ooo 

7'9 
~3 
.b 

t:S9 
57 
•9 
73 

:29 

4 
7 

18 ,.. 
I . 
4 

S• 
'·4 

15 

68t 
13 

4 

2fYJ 
91 
o8 
81 

:n 
6 
7 

'4 

43 
I 

4 
34 
4 

787 
779 

4 

• 754 
•• 

8 

us 
3' 
17 
67 

45 

•S 
'" 
20 

53 
I 

r,ooo 

970 
I 

6 
3 
I 

• 
18 .. 

4 
2 

5 
I 

• • 

1,000 

857 
857 

853 
3 

&7 
•• 6 
49 

22 

II 

54 

I 

s• • 

1,000 

778 
773 

4 

758 
ll 

s 
6? 
18 
lo 
41 

111 

II 

91 
3 

• The figures of column 7 represent the sum of Peoples VII to X lnclusJVe and People XIII less Armenrans; \"•Y thus- include •4,506 non-lndra~s, cluefly Burmese, K:'thl>, and Malay Hrndus and 
Mahomadano, and Ankan-Kaman, jews, Japanese and Singhalese, . · ., . . . . \ . 
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•.so CHAPTER 'XII. • 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE UJ.:.... Statistics regarding fow selected categories , oj occupati~ns 

in eacll •tllhl'al t/1visia. antl tlistrict. 

' . -
Cblllnlloll (Ordall.l),- ladDihY &Dd Mlala~ 

(::iab-c.lanea IJ Uld Ill • 
CommeRe (S1,bet1usn 

J'aDd.'J. 
The prorescloaa

1 
etc. 

(Su.l:-claas PJJ J• 

- ,. 

-~. ~- •• ,"!;...,, Worhn• 
r,_. lWortcra.. . ........ .w ....... Pcno .. oa,...u.lo .. ,,...... aapportcd-• 

NATIIIIAL DIVISION OR . ' 
DISTRICT,· ., 

~ 
- a j ~ ll • .,. 

j 3 ll i il a 
ll ~ jj e 2· ll t 'I 'I .. 'l: 'I • 0 

'S a 0 'll 6-. • 0 r.o II o 
~.~ 

•• 0 ll 0 I! !i ~ .. ~,; ii £! .'ll 

f 
Ug :;E t j Eo! t «- '0~ :u -~ e~ .'I I': .... -" ., 

.!!& B.i, .!!& 1f ~t .1! E ·" ii !i :::: ... .... 
~! -o & :::s_ • • b. "~ l:X. r!i .!:;; "''~ • i:&. c:t -. z u -· "'~ z z z i!~ -

~t-i I I . - . •. -·, 7 8 0 10 11 13 lS 11 IS 11 . I s 17 -- - - - - - -
.-·- -- - - ·1- ,. I> :D ....... ' .. .. - ..... _a 73 ...,sll • 17 •• -

0 ...... - - 7.fsso~~~r .. t9 ,. l74rll0 • es " •r377.rfl 10. SJ 73 ··•.a~• I II d 

- - ... - ..... ,.. ..., ., 61· II/!II,U, 6 Sd ., fits,,,& I# 13' 19 w,cq • II I# . 

=- - - '"" I u 15 9>.159 .. " 11 JSY,J:6 57 •• 14 .,,~, 5 ... .. - ..... ,.. ,. •• 57 "1" • st so ,. ..... IS •• 5S s.<os • ., 16 
~~~-......,. - - 2JJ.:U 6s .. . ., :e JO 5 51 " !S,'"7> 15 ., " 7.1::10 • .. II 'l:lwnwadd7 -· 0- 177.,015 71 .. 7' a.t,loll-5 • .. u •Hr:'LD g 48 118 a,s;u • •• 10 

0~ - - !>J,JJ.I " " •• 18,611 • ,, •• Gt,u~ '4 .. 7• z·rs• • 51 .. Biitel• ~ .. , ...... o 71 •• ;8 ~2,642 • 55 53 C57 •• 1J .. •• ,. ,SI.Sl • •• .. w-..-a ---- •• - ..... -:5~ ,. s6 01 •e,aJJ ' •• 71 59.1'•.1 .. 51 ... 
~ • ,. .. ~~ra ........ - - ....... 71 •• liS 1SoS3J 4 sr " <7390 IS 5l .. •• 0 • .. 15 

,._ ... - - ur,~ . , " 
(6 Jllipf9 5 ss "' 45;t7t '4 ,, 1 .. ..... • 51 .. 

~=- - - 211,178 71 .. .. 10,t07 • 41 II J7.7JI 1l - SJ .. SoliJI • ss 11 
~0 -· , a70,.01 " 46 •• aS,t<sd 5 48 56 "fi.i.ll .. ,, •• 7,.:5•8 • u uo 'Illlko - - J.s:,S6:t ,. •• 9 ... 317 4 51 .. f7,17J •• sr o; t,i78 • so rs -ow •o - 11lfO.GJI 71 ., JJ I,.IJS 6 II $ 16!.611 10 JJ n .,~, • .. , 

••• - - <~CO.W· " .. , . if .. 7J8 5 so o6 $9,.,., 10 ,:; ss 8,7•$ I •• II x,a .. ~qtp ... - JS4ofa• n 51 .. S.J87 J •• Sl II .. " SO • 14 ..... • •• • t.=' - - - as.N ,. _,. <I 
-.....,····· • S• ... 6-sOJ • ... . .. '•"JJ 1 .. ' . " - - Jti'J~•J 6S .. •• c.'tf • .. I! !U.l\ IS . .. ., 9.431 • u .. 

~~ - - 16;);,J •• 47 
,. 

•7·r7~ .. .. :o,ogJ' 13 •• .., .. .. ,1 • .. II ·- 00 JJo<OJ " Sl SJ ' 1:1,026 8 47 It 11~7 • 51 •• a,aaJ • •• .. -
' e-. -· -· 18111'fl 67 $1 ~ '"·"' •• 16 107 ~~·~ " S3 I< I 10$,#1. • 6o .II ,_ . - - ,,.,., ~ ., ... , .. ~ g " •a; ...... .. .. 1 .. 1.•n • •• .. ~'? - - .... ~ .. H 51 8• 16.a:o 0 .. .I ·-:z io 47 1 ... .0 ... • .. . •• ...... -. - J"~J.141 •• 51' " 11,014 IS .. "' !.f.JI 10 .. 251 9JfJ • .. • - - l .. o$11 69 '58 t• ...... • •• ... S;,a61 II " ••• ..... • ., II 

Mapi .. -· 534-457 ,. 57 ID2 ~~~971 7 
,, 

as J'f,197 • .. 6; 6,:81 I ~I I M•Ddall7 •o o' - US 0 1(17 Sf •• 71 n.a:1o .. 61 ... tiO,JJ.S •• 55 •• 17.SJ.I s •• II tibW•bo - - Jll,t7 •• •• 101 10r"l5 5 !t "' !J:S,li.SJ 7 5• •• 9·•'"' • ,. • ~q..ln I.Ciwcr~wla .. -· :u7,2fi5 16 ,. •• 59/61 .. S7 • •• ,5, .. ,A' " •• 1)0 Jlli.&IJ s 55 •• - - 14J,OJ.S ,. SJ ... 47,6b0 14 ss "' ~~ • .. •• fAa• •• 08 • -
~= - - ...... .. •• 5' .•.. ,. • •• •• IS.Sn .. " ... S,$1S • 58 .. 
YUOIIblo -.. - .J0.7•• .. " !I l),fU 10 ss lSI ,.,.,OJ 

" ..... . .u.s ..... ~. 71 rs 
11)1•DD - - 2JO.,Jtii •• .. U,J:I1 

~ a; IJ .. Ji.ou: " •• 71 - ,,,,a • .. • - - • .lo:S..stJ .. ., 8.1 ;,, .. CJ ,1$4 l9-u6 • s; ~;o &,;OT ' 55 IS ..... - - 61ofl/0 74 .. _,. 
~~~ .... • SP II s4,on I p ~I iJ.itr • d •• lllaaro - - .... , 

" !5 g6 So!JS s .. 51 tr.·oo •• Sl .. 1;1<1 I "" II m':.l''· . - - 9t.SJt •• .. 11 S,!,.J s 1!: • 6.t:8 5 .. ., .... , I 55 .. - - 117.014 •• •• ,. ..... s .sf 1117 ».O,_:;a •• 41.1:;, • •• ... ·- - ' 47 
u,..Cr~Kw~a- - 6,us .. 58 Ul " • •• I •• .. .. • ., 1 •• ' - 1- •• .. Ol a.:sJ s ss .. • ,7s6 g u u ...... s .. 10 

Cblll 
• 0 .. - .... ,., ti " .., ... -0 53 I 134 •. 53 'u ... oo II • HID Dl ... lct o1- 0 

~n HUla - - J'l'l518 .. •• .. . :: ,.. ss • ... I 61 II .. .. •• • • 
ftta HIB Tmdl - . ., .. ,. ., ., -1':'1 - •• .: " "" ... II - ... 000 .. • .. 1 ..... .. .. liS .. - .. .. '5 -0 ss - 11 - ss .. .. 

~~~- - ... sat rs .. .. - • , . f, ... .. ., ... , • • I ., I .. • llalw .. 0 

" - oo - 4!,~DO r. .. ss l;; 1 ,, ... 1,71!1S 4 ., .. sao .• I - -· JIJJ.lf .. • •• I •• "" 
4.tSJ , .. •• 0.16 I ,. • s ' .... ~ - ......Sit ,. 

II " 11,101 Ia , .. ., .. .. • ... ·I .. - • ,. 
11-.. Shoo""'"" - 47"t'JIS .. 58 .. II..., .. ,..,. • ao.&~acra s~saasw. • ,. 

" 50-"S s ss • •• ~ !11•1l4 ,. .. ,. ,.,.., .. 1 .. 4l'.ttf!li s .. IJ .. 8 .. • .. -• -- . 

. . 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES, 

~UBSIDIARY TABLI!. IV.-Tlze 1mmher i'r thousmd of 'IDI»"ktrs of. sdecttd. 
suh-classes a11d orders i11 the province and in each natural division 'IDlzo 
have a1J agricultural subsidiary occupation. . . 

Sub-class or Order. Nataral Division., 
' 

Seri:ll Number Province. ------ Title. Burman. Chin. Salween Sub- Shan. 
.rass. Order • 

I a 3 4 5 '6 .. 
7 8 

. 
Ia Coutrol ofl•utl altd wallY rmd for RB •4 ... Ill ,,. 

illl tzploitatio~& of allimals cr 
tugrlau'ou. 

l• Domtstic aml "111iltl tt11imals ... 114 Ill ro 116 72 llc Haisi"g of farm stock ... •7 i7 10 34 76 lh E•ploi::llion ~1 wild animals .. ·~ •3 ... .. 59 
II . Exploilotiax of mi11ermll 8 II .. , ... ... . .. 

Ill Industry. ... .. .. . 81 JO ··~ ra 7' VlU Wood ... ... ... •• 01 . .. 8 46 
IX Metals ... ... .•. :to - 15. •67 .. . 66 

Xll Foc;d .. ... 6o 6o ... 51 31 xm Dress and-~he toilet .. 8 8 ... 9 1g 
XVlil 0Lher industries • .. ... 17 IJ .. . .. 140 

JV Trt111tporl ... · ... ... 113 n ~-
,, .f8 XX 'fran"J>ort by \\'liter ... ... 35 3> ... ... 53 XXI · TransJl'llt on lanuotberwise than oo 18 ... •• sa 

byrail. . 

v TrtJdl, Rna11t1 tJIId ,·nsurallr6 ... 19 1$ 10 !-# 76 
XXIV Credit, finance and insurance ... 43 4• .. . .. 175 
XX \'I 1"rade in cotton, silk, hair or other •s .. ... . .. 7J 

XXVlll 
textiles ur in piece-goods.. 

Trade in wood (net fifewood), # 4U 40 •so so 39 
cork, ba.rk, bamboo, thatch. ttc. 
and nrticlcs made from these. 

XXl<lll Other trade in foodstuffs • ... 16 zs ... IO 51 
XXXVII Trad~ in mt-nns or Lr.ansport ... 33 •9 ... 6!1 q 

XL. Trade of other sorts • ... .. 14 6 35 9> 
-

Vi Pu6licforc• ... 110 . 17 8g 8 . .,. 
·vu Public IJimiaistration ... ·- a69 ,, ·'" 182 S'/0 

VIii Th•profeuiolls 11ntl lib.,.alartl ... 8 8 9 "7 12 

IX p.,,.,., (not in Sub-class /111 ..,;tAord 17 83 J61 Jd7 101 
.,, o&trt}tdiou 11•1 receiDing an. 
illtolnt, 

X Dom11tic ,.,.,;., ... ... J8 • '" Joo 7S 

XI IIUII.fficillilly tl,.c,ibtll o&cr<pation• 3• II 7• 9 14 

Subdivisions ol Blltmu Division, 

.. I Ce~tre, Burman Delta. Coast. North. 

Ia Co11lrol of l11n.t '"'" 'IValrr umlfor 2f 19 ·84 •• .. - 1h• l.t/loilata'oll of aflimllll or . 
"'l'latior•• 

lc DDtlllslic antl wiltlanimtds ... ., l$ d "" "' . llc Rni•in!( of farm stock · .. 17 9 Ia •s ,.. 
liB Exploitation o( wild animals .. "3 &8 33 - 33 

11 Exploitation if minenlls ... n 23 !14 10 I 

Ill Iwludrj' ... ... ... 80 10 Jf f7 :JB 
VIII Wood ... - ... '" 15 u •7 . •s 

IX Melli Is ... ... ... 16 n aa 10 ao 
Xll Fuod ... ... 6o 4 7 Ul .. 

Xlll Dtess anci"Lhe toilet 8 7 • 4 10 •3 
XV1ll Other miscellaneous and undefin~ 13 6 _ n 8 143 

indusLrics .• • 1 ~Seo next poge fur conclusion of the Lable.] 

•In 11 1~" ~ut~d • the wor·l ollre,. l1 f\nt to I~ lntnpr:lc:cl with ref.crcuce cu11 to ordcrl•bn·a Ia lbillab!eJ all Ctks ba't'c lhc aa:nw 
rncar.hogasla lmpc:.i:ll Ta.bk X\'11 ~r Subltlilarr Tabk 1. . · 



j52 · Cli'APTER xti. 

SulrSIDIARY TAliLE IV .-Tke number ·per t!zor~Sand oj 'IJJO,.~t~s:tJf selectd 
, sub·el'asses afld orders f'n the province and tn each·nataral ~1'/Jtst'On 'lllho have · 

4 n 4gricu/lura! su6sidiar7 o"ujatz"on-concluded . 
. 

Sub..:lasa .or Order, Subdivisions 6f Burmaa Division. 
, . 

CoasL I Cen~re. Serial Number, 
Title. Burman. Delta, Nottb, 

Sub- Order ! class. 
I 
~ . 

4 5 6 I 7 8 I • . 3 
·--

1V TrAnlpllrl' ... ... ... ,. '1il' 20 a• 
XX Transport by water .. , ... ,,5 7 II 18 24 

XXI Tmnsport on ._nd otherwise tha11 18 "11 ll >4 43 
· • b~ rail. . · 

I v T.,lllll, fiUGfiCI tJIItl i'IU'UrtJnCI IS .n .I •9 '7 •+ I ... 
- XXIV Credit, finance and insurance ... 4• .a 63 6o 30 

XXVI ·rrade in cotton, 1illc, hair or other lO s 7 17 r8 
textiles or in piece-goods. 

XXVIII Trade in wood '(not firewood), 40 ., '49 •• ••• cork, 'bark, bamboo, thatch. etc. 

I 
I an!l artlcles_made from these. 
I XXXIII bther trade in foodstuffs • ... •s '3 13 ! 17 

~ '9 
xx~vu Trade in means ef transport ... 0'1 30 4' 

I 
·•3 so - ·XL · · Trade of other sons • -·· ta t8 ••• a~ . .. 

VI Pflflli4 for .. Z7 11 I 3+ ~ .. ... 
" 

. 
J'/1 P•bli• -.lmi~tutrllla"o• ·- ... - • :riiB i2B t6S ll~ $66 

VIII I'M profUJiDIII llffil lifim.t .,. ... B .. , 
I II I 6 - :r+ 

IX . 
Pw1o111 wltltoul an Ol/&wpation brd 83 ,,, I f4 [ 40 97 I - ·"'c"'flinr •n l~rao.111•. . ' 

l· I , -
.X DMI•n•"• 11nriu ... .. 2 3 • •• $ 
' . 

I XI lniU/Iiol••tl~ du•rif¥tl occupations lZ .$ .. t 15 1$-. 
•Ia tltlu Bl~rked,. tile word Hllw 'it aot 10 be la~~tcd wltb ft!fertb(!e only to ontert ahown hi tbll table 1 a.ll ti.Ue1 bPe. the •ame 

lnea~l as ht l~rataJ'.I.'abtl.XVJl or $alrlldlar;r Table_J. ., 

SUBSIJ)JARV TABLE ·v.-Distrihution !Jy su/Jsidillry tJc&upail'on of 1o,ooo 

-/andlort&, cwltivtdors and agricultural lahoure.,.s of each sex. 
--

Principal Occupation, 

Subsidiary Occupation. Landlord. I Cultivating .-ner or 
. tenant, Agriculturef labourer. 

.. - -
; Females~ I I Males. Males • Females, Males. 1 Females. .. 

- -• ~---

I • I 3 4 . 5 6 7 .. 
~---

--Ho1ubti4i&r)'"Occupatloa -I . ... 7oPs6 I 8,6u 8,2oa 8,71111 9,rzo I p,Uf 
I 

:All aubaldlarJ occupalioa.a -... '·"44 I 
Z,JBp 1,7!18 1,201 88o I 773 

.All .Ag'ricult,.,al app •67 6• 
I ... 

'93 24$ ! 70 . ·Landlord .,, ... ... I .. •• 9 • l Cultivating owner ... 16J ~31 89 'SJ •8 I ~6 Cultiwating tenant I ... s• -42 53 39' '9 29 Agriculturallab(>urer ... 53 6] 6• ~~~ ... . 
Taungya .;e. . . .. 3• ~7 78 s• ·•4 •• ' . - . 

I All No~lt••fll .. '·7-15 z~~"2 •.Sos -~ '*'' 103 Gardener .... . .. I 
97 57 1]0 11.5 33. • •1 • Col~ec:~Dt of forest prodDCe · •s 7 ·us· 3' 63 i ,.. 

Fkbennao ... ::: '9 3 35 8 3S I 7 _ · Cotto~ver .u .,. 
. 

i - Basket Dlllker 01" mat-wl!ilVer 5 •47 3 's34 a \·aa 

• Od;pres.er ·• ·• 34 '3 49 18 ·~ I lJ 
~- Swee111rellt mal<'e;· and tllddy 7 3 ··s 8 - r 

' I 

·. · drawer 34 '4 'I! a . 46 _· 9 I 6 ·~oatman, cartd.tiVer, etc. ... 87 7 o6g lJ 't66. ro ouey-lendtr or pa"nbroker 
Tract.r 4" 16~ q '6 ,,. I 

AU othors 
... . .. 455 380 ••4 o•t6 .l.ao '>S;J ... ·- 57• a;ij · 53l · •63, • 355 0'10 

! 



SUE.SIDIAR\' TABLES, 
• 

SUBSIDIARY T. ... B.LE Vl.-(1) ~fale aJUi female '/JJL'rk,..,.s ~1 ulect~d ca.':~'•'r ~s. (~.) fncdwsz 
tn persous supjol'ted by u!ecteJ c.tt~gories, ·1911 fo 19:; 1. 

NoTJ:.-In lome c .. ~ o~lns:: to Jhf~r.::nc,es or cl:l.u\lie:t.tion In tb~ t"."O C<':t~u!es. l!/e fi~or~· 6f.~O'II'I\II' ~· :tr.' a :.1"" II 'It •l"l,ut «mp.·•.;lol~; tllt, :o..n: R•W'eD 
=~a1s0~~~~~ lmp·u.::~l fable ~VI and ma.t be.trmt~ \n .,-ach case on the.,. -nr:fit'l, s.~.t .,:;, u, 0 ,,0,11~; ,.,1 r.vt 1 ,.( litlp;:-t• 11 r.,~;~_~ XVll sh .. 'll.d be 

WORK"-RS, 1921. 

Serial number. 

CLASS, SUB-CLASS, ORDER OR GROUP. 
1---------·------

I PERSON5 SUI' PORTED. 

I ' 
I Ratiool 

Tit I~. S b- ~Jales. I F 1 females Class I u - em a t'l. ',per 1 ,ovo 
. class ' 

_o_rd_e_r._ji·-G_ro_u_p._l-..,.--~-~---------1----1 ::alea. ____ ;, __ 

rl• 3 4 ~ 1 6 1---.---~· --------·---1--- 1-- -i- - -
i I 

... .... ALL OCCUPATIONS 
! 
I 

A' 
I 
I 
I 

l I 

' 
lb 

II. ! I ... 
il"• 3b, 3 
I 3" i sb 
I :~< 
' 4 i s,6, 7 

ll• ; 
8 

lie 

llo 

liB 

I 

111 1· 
' I 

IV i 

v' 

Vii 

Vlll 

IS 
16 

II 

19 
00 
21 

Ill 

43 
44 

~5d 

45b 

45C 

Produclion or raw materiaal 

E.t/Jloitafa'tm of tJilimals Ot' ~r~gctation 
(sub·dass Ia, lb .a11d'lc) 

Control of lando~ 'lllat., usodfo~ til• 
,.rploieo.titm of at~inuals ort,egdatioll. 

Cultival•d ar:d ""ld plaxts .•. 

Cultivation ••• ... 
Agrirultun prop•r 

Cuh:ivatin! owners ••• 
Cultivathig tenants .•. 
Agricultural labourers 
Taungya ... 
All other cultivation ... 

. .. 

Forestry ... ... . •. 
Fores~ ufficers,rangers, guards, etc. 
All collectors of foresl produce ... 

Domutr'c and ailtl auintals 

Raising of larm stock 

Raising of other ~nim•ls 
Birds, beP.s, etc. 
Silk-worms 

Exploitalionl>l wild anima!. 
Fishing and pearling 

E.<cploitatitm Df ,,.:neYQlt .•• 

Coal, petroleum and mecals 
Coals mines ... 
Petroleum wello .•. 
Metals and minerals lrom !Vhich 

metals are extracted. 
X1inorals nol ol Order Ill or V ... 

Rubies, spinels ·and associated 
stones and all precious atones. 

Minerals soluble in water .•. 

lnduslry and Commerce 

industry ... 
rextiles ... 

·CI)tton ginning, cleaning 
prewing. 

CottOn apinning ••• 
Cotcon sizing and weaving 
Silk spinning .•• 
Silk wl!aving .•. 

and 

Hides, feathers, bt istles and hard 
materials from the animal kingdom. 

Wood ••• ... • •. 
Sawyers .... .•. ... 
Catpen,en, and turnersJoiners, e~. 
Lacquer-workers and makCTS of 

basket-worK, sieves and cages of 
bam bo<11 cane, etc. 

Makers with woody material of mats 
m"' used for walls or flo :.'Irs. 

All others workin~ wiih leaves or 
other woody materials. 

4,06D,92I I 2,734.517 
• 

I 
2,843,!37 ' z,or6,57• 1 

! ' 
:z,8I61117 ! z,o13477 1 

' ' 
J6.S96 ! +o,is• I 

•/JB9,3U I •.945,.1331 

; 1657 ,68l I I ,q'f7,779 l 
>r3oo,o84l••639,,78 1 
I ,16SSJ7 I 9•3,295 I 
51~,3'13 I 331,178 I 
6:u,185 I 405.,405 
278,011 I <4~,83'1 I 
;9,586 ! 5' ,o681 

31,6.\0 I 7,554 
4,189 18':,1 I 

'17.441 ~ 7,365 ; 
I ! 

90,.,0 l '7.5" I 
34,9ss i lo,aos I 

768 I 3s.l 
IQ] i J17 
571 : •o; 

i 

54.457 II 16,o2311 

53,4()z 16,790 

•7 •• ;. : •• 995 I 
19486 I ss6 . 2JI I 
9,.t.87 30Q 
9.976 : 546 

I 

s,gsol 
756 ' 

I 
t,S45 I 

.18o,6JI 1 

s,sso i 
1,039 

sos 
1,846 . 

83 
'•930 . 

537 

79.498 . 
2 5.737 ! 

31>.399 
6,343 

5·'3' 

s.sss · 

t,73o I 
9.18 

• 19 I 
I 

53o,szo , 

20J,Jl7 
I 

7 ~,orB ! 
'·~7' I 

3·•'1'' 
4'·,563 ! 

.t.Qo l 
18,041 : 

~3 ' 

·~,870 . 
r,6~s ' 
2,283 I 

3,263 ' 

7.253 

J05 

•91 
H~S 
359 

311 
320 

Ill 

44 
43 
33 
55 

,.s7 
1,1-l-1 

730 

6Jl7o 
•5·386 
s,qo• 
~.qs 

1,2J2 

1 8 
·I 

I 9 
~--

I 
IJ,IIJ9,o99 j 1Z10J9,083 ; 

, I 
9,67s,o;7 i 8,639,688 , 

; 

9,6.~J.212 '8,().!4-,.195 . ' 

- lS],zJs J nap .a : 
!. 

9,JJ9,Q9J s.l44.-3'-o I 

9.1:;8,?32 
'J,t}6 4,ozz 
.t,")64,'>·P 
t,814,16-t 
2/>Bs,so6 

v~t,:?:B..) 
2,52,635 

9,tm~6•c; \ 
7PS7~8u 
!,810/110 
r ,~99,331 
t,6471J'50 

9 

12 

ZJ 

13 
lJ 
1 

'3 
27 
17 
6 

St,ofi:, 
f2,168 
~M,897 

8(·S,H3 
2JS,;u I 
4·>,765 I 9° 

S,t 16 · 138 

•Js,oBo 

]2,611 
i 

r,6oo 
r•s ·J( 
91> 

16o 8o1 
~~;,'issl 

4>.885 I 
zS.136 

5~ 't 
',;,~29,. J 
1 4.~53 

10,7871 
2,.p l 

_;,96• I 

37,0~91 83 

'59 4•71 -9 

l0~,944 1 

' 
I 4591 
t,4C:9 

I 

I5:ii,OO-ll 
151.601 L 
zs,l9J I 
8,173 i 
3,319 

4,Bst 

14 

14 

6 
4 

zBo 

2,321,91912,40J,804 -34 

87o.Bl1 ; 8o6,f3l 8 
I 

"5·338 f 

;,a.78 

1,067 

I 5\,050 II -•6 
2,,'28J IJI 

62~ : 71 
i 

214rf70 191,68.b i • fl 

00,040 ' ( 
oo.96·) r '43·7'9 , s 
t6_.535 -i 

I 
·~·7" ~ 
21,914 ·1 

) 



•J.f 
: ... 

SuBSIDIARY TABLE VI -(1) Male ami female 1ll(lrkers ojseltt?ted eaiegon'd: ,(:i) lncrtasd 
_ ;, jBrsons sujporltd 6y selected categories, 1911 to 1921-continued. 

of clu-lbtlta Ia 1M two 'Zala RPto the til(ares of (-o.amall I a..,. S ~ aat sbfctl, compar.able 1 ~are '-lnta. 
KCJn.-ID-c=--1 .... ~~:tJa..~allll IDlat: be lftakd Ia cacbca::::oatbclr m:rti._Scakas 11• D allll e of Part 1 of Jmp:ri.UTabJeXV1l ...... be 
~ a•1abulalc-IID alpcl .,. ••- .. ... . 
COUIIIIcd Ia CftiJ' dW. . 

CLASS> SUB-CLASS, ORDER OR GROUP. WORICERS, ·~••· fE.lSONS SUPPORTED. 

Seri:al number. 
.. .. 

Ratiool ~! 

Clals 
Order. 

T •·•-. Mal•~ Fe--•es. female• 1911, 1911, --5';. 
Subo ""' ~• """ lner ',,,. • -
I lt"mal .•• 1:: ~ 

CJ151. es., ~.: 
Group• • .. 8 

1---1--1-------":"'. ---1---j---1---1..;;··--1---1-
s- 6 , • 9 I 

X 

XI 

xu 

Xlll 

XIV 

XV 

XVI 

XVII 

XVlll 

XIX 

XX 

XXI 

XXII 

. XXIU 

XXIV 

XXV 

XXVI 

xxvu 

XKVlll 

XXIX 
XXX 

' 

• 3 

Metals •• •• • •• 
, All workers in iron and makers or 

arms and of articles principally or 
uclusively made or &on. 

•.. Ceramics ... ... . ... 
Potters and earthen pipe and bowl 

melrers. 
Brick and lile maJrers 

... Manufacture or re&ning of 4lemlt:al 
producls and analogo111 substances. 

FOod •. ••• ·•· 
6· ' , 
71 ,. 
74 
75 

Rico huskers nnd pounders, and 
flour grinders, 

. Sugar, jaggery ancl . kyanlaga 
makers. · 

Sweetmeat makers,prepnrer~ol jam 
and condim=nl!;1 etc. 

Toddydrawers. , 
Tob:Kco m:mufactu'.- · ... 

.. Dress and the toilet - ••• 
77 Tailors, . milliners. clrQSIIIalcen, 

darnus nnd embroiderers on linen. 
78 Shoe, boot and s.'ndal1nakers ... 
79 ' MakcrA of umbrellas and of 'other 

articles perU>ining 'o dress. 
8o Woshing, cleaning and ·dyeing 

arlicles of dress. 
8& Barb..-s, hairdress:rs and -.,ig-

makers. 
Ia 1\fass:•g..,. (a!Jn•ihhe) and tattooers 
... F uraiture ... _ . .... ••• 

... BuH!llng ... ... 

... Construction of m~ns of transport ... 

... Production and 
l'hY•ical forces, 

... Other industries 

transmission of 

... . .. . 
IV Translorl - ... · 

1 
- ·z• 

... Tl'llnsport by air (aeroplnnes. ctco and 
aerodromes). .. 

.•• Transporl by water ... 

... Transport on land otherwise than by rail 

... Transport by rail ... • .. 

"' Postal, telegraph and l:lephone service. 

Y T...,41 /inarte~ ••ol iJUruan .. 

... Creclil,linance and insurance 

... Brokerage, commission, auditing ... . . 
... Trade in cotton, silk, h~lr or .other 

loxliles « in P•~oocla. 
... Trllde in skin•, lcalher, rurs, reuben. 

hom, etc.. and JUtides lll:lds from 
theM not include:! in Order XXXIV 

· or other orders. 
Trade in 'IIIIOOd (not fi~ -k. 

bark. bamho>, thatch, etc., and 
articles made from these, 

... Trade in melals, m:aohinery, knives, 
loo1s1etc, 

Trade'" pollcry, bricks and tllcs ••• 

4 
---1----1--- 1~--1---11-

9.02( 

68,•93 
36,527 

74S 

41,144 
19,-166 

S-539 
z.t~.r: 

8,o]8 

3.3•4 

•.197 
374 

a6g,os8 

.. 8,7o6 

6,910 

'4·881 

g5a 

445 

1.037 
755 

' 9·771 
7,6al 

t,87a 

a,; ,a 
6o,8o7 
24o40l 

s,686 

8,795 

8,331 
13,056 

26,057 
17,63) 

r,16o 
•. 720 

•,sn 
-192 

3,936 
• 91 

6• 
ss 

937 
2,4}8 

287 

191 

890 
6>8 

2.734 

318 
9.1~6 

6J3 
906 

210 

l39 

2~6 

72 

3~ 

137 

a.8 s• 
143 3• 

:rn,S61 ir,15J 

•• 9'19 • 33 ~ 

sB6 

, 30,6oa 
17.035 

· 12,629 

2C13•• 
123-5•1 
97.1115 

8,040 

19,711 

7<>.645 
21·5~ 

u4,S64 
64,971 

11,776 
4.796 

17,133 

s.oo6 

- 1o,5e9 
S~o 

9,01] 

577 

76f>oa 

354:~'14 

... 

18,821 
1S.l•3 

ID 
12 

1o,s11o . 91 -. 178,•s~ is 
IID,62J -11 

s,29s -s 
2,U3 845 

35·150 101 
IJ,I71 64 

n6,os6 -• 
C5o,S]O 7 

11,972 2 
1,6o7 tgS 

•3.7~2 -17 

4.177 3 

12,6~ -16 
·~ -54 

•4.•57 -g 

2,1s7 3:6 

ltiO !Ill 

71,981 6 

39J,6S• -zo 

... . .. 
131,071 -10 

230,168 -14 

·~·77-' 27,685 ... 
9.3•8 4.7•7 97 

r,p(/J,818 z,ooJ,'/U 

aa1ato aS 

u,415 -:21 

J4,S75 -26 

1.481 90 

r,644 192 

... .,. 



SUBSIDIARY TAnLES~ l55 

SUBSIDIARY TADLE VI.-(r) .Male a1zd female 'JJOrl:ers oj selected categrries. (:z) lncnast 
itz {Jersous supported by se'ccted categories, 1911 to 1921-concluded. 

1'-"on.-"n Rtme c_:11!'C 0\dn~ t~ ,Hf:tt-!lc_et: r I clao; ilir:ratinn fn ·~c bo «ncns::oo. tJ:I= lig:~~ ot co!omn• 4 and S are not Mrfttlr tampan~ ; t~ 8,. t1fta 
~cr R'l labulatcd •a lmp:ti:L11ablc X\ II anol mc~t be tJentc..lm each case: on thc'll' m:rus. S«tJons u. D and E of P.ut 1 ol tmp:aial.Tablc XVIl sboal4 be 
CODSIIIIN In c:'"-=•r~a'c:• · . _ 

(.LASS, SUB·CLASS, ORDER OR GROUP. I WORI<ERS, '9"· 
1------~-------------~---~--~--

Serial number. 

PERSONS SUPPORTED 

1 Ratio or 
Sub· Females. I lemalcs rgn, 1911. 

c~ - ~·~ 
Males. 

1--0-rd~;•-r_. _G_r_o,._uP_·-1---:-, -----3-------1-.--4- --S-1 ma:~ 1-..:.•_7_1 8 

9 

XXXI 
XXXII 

XXXIII 

XXXIV 

XXXV 

XXXVI 

XXXVII 
Xi{XVIII 

XXXIX 

XL 

c 

XLI 

XLII 

XLIII 

XLIV 

XLV 

XLVI 

XLVII 

XLV Ill 

XLIX 

\ L 

D 

LI 

Ul 
LIII 

LlV to LVI 

... 

131 
IJS 

... 

Tr:~de in chemical products 

l-loiels, cafes, restaurant~, etc. 

Other trace in foodstuffs 
Fhh .•. 
Grocery •. ,·epcbbtc oil, salt, nnd 

01 her- condiments. 
Su;;ar, jaggery and swcetmc:ats ••. 
Co.rd=tmon, bcta1-Jcaf, \'egetab!es, 

fruit and areca nut. 
Grain, pu~se. n .. ur nnd bran

\\"holcs:~Te dca~ers And brckers 
Hctail de:1lers and hawke:rs ... 

Tobacco and cpium ••• .. 
Trade in ready-made clothing and 

other articJc5 of dress and lhe toilet. 
Trade in househo:d goods 'e. .•. 

Trade in building materials (other than 
bricks, &iles, thatch and woody 
IT':Lterials} .. 

Trade in means of transport 
Trade in fuel .•. • .. 

Trade in articles of luxury and articles 
ptrtnining to letlcrs or to the arls or 
acitr.ces. 

Tr3deof other sorts ... ... 
General .!!lorc-kcepors and s.h.op

kcepcrs otherwise unspecafi.ed. 

Publl: .ervLe; &!ld the profemons &!ld 
lib!~al arts. · 

J'J Public jorco ... 

... 

Army 

Na\")' 

Air force 

... 

PQlice.ond profcr.sional village \\-atchmer 

VII Public adm.i~ristr::Uo, ... 
V/1/ 7 ~' pre>jessious 1111d liberal art1 

... Religion 

/X 

X 
XI 

~w - -
I.:m·ycrs of all kinds .. ... 
Lawyers' ckrk~, petition writers, etc. 

liedicinc .... .•. . .. 
l\lcdic:tl pracri•i.,nerso£ all kinds ••• 
l"ursc~, midwi\·cs, vacc:nators, 

comp>undcrs. 
1 nstruc:tion ••• 

t etters a.nd the arts and sciences 

P4rsous (not in S11b-cla!J [a) ~itl:out 
an occupation tml rtcti':!ing ax 
i.IICPrll~. 

Domtstic s~r':!ice ... • ... 
Jnsu.ffidtntly descrt'bfd occupafio1u .. 

X/1 u,producfi;,•e and IIIICl~:sified 

2,717 
17,567 
75,83Q 
10,509 
s-9~3 

•s,64~ 
g,890 
4.702 
2,631 

4,154 

214.983 

37,618 

7.839 

... 

97,017 

a.779 
J,~72 

1,307 

20.~61 
18,88J 

'·"' 

l,g!'J 

9,8>2 

111,743 
...,s~ 
6.o~6z 

7,648 
9·•77 

IC1,t53 
1,597 

01 

992 
16,Z99 

8,o24 

93 
4• 
52 

3·3'2 
1,761 
r,sO.i 

2,955 

8,ooz 
149,294 

10,895 

1•9 
559 

'•473 
1,130 

I,Q.lS 

2,486 
2•155 

413 
491 

518 

3 

8 

33 
28 
40 

162 
91 

931 

247 

161 

6U 

rB+ 
137 

~07 

9•941 
49,6(• 

357,040 
6o.s6s 
•3·591 

6s,o6o 
64,316 

a3.739 
n.so• 
14,176 

··903 •4• 
••,651 ug 

513.911 -31 
1071111 -43 
35..978 -43 

ro8,8s9 --10 
117,3119 -45 

105,331 -u 
...36• 16 
6,531 •9 

•3.496 33 

... . .. 

ao,g6i 

... ... 

46ZI»7 438.879 5 

761fOD 19,495 -4 

11.oa6 

... 

... 
63.374 

1Df.D4l 
282,566 

15$oJIO 

1n,936 
6,(13 
.fo513 

s~ •• ;s 
·~,.101 
6,;61 

33·79~ 

26,268 

710,0;.6 

zaJ•• 

73.669 
573.641 

48,¢6 

54.183 

103,108 
256,276 

14o,S31 

8,;o6 
6,079 
a .. 327 

sa.ti2 
49,;.Ba 
•..sgo 

'•6..939 

-s6 
... 
... 

IO 

IO 

31 
s 

IOJ 

8 ... 

28,025 -6 

15.171 -14 
4•9,399 34 



CHAPTER XU • 

. Sua.storARY TABI,.! Vll ....... [hlwi6.r.tl'on. 6y oecupatt'on ojr,ooo 'l!lo"/itJrl of each of cer(at'n 
, • r , fi'OU'/JI of /BOpfe&. 

Serial Number. 
> 
1 
.!! 

l 

. ., 
;. 

1·- = 
~ ~~ > 
U ; 0 a 

- ':l! 'a. ; t .. J -i ' ..... 2. 
il. I lao - Do )( 
~ 

'8 9 

: ~-;r~1ri t U· 'UJCI 
~-- ....:.:...:-'-·ll-:---~·-------1-:-.-----

. 1 • '3 • s 6 7, 

c . I 

..: I = 
K 

..:--it . .. .!! 

·i 'ii. 
ll 

1), 1), 

--1--J--
ro ~-'i2. 

~ 
0 

---AL--L-O_C_C..:U:..P-./Ji-T-.. I-_0-_ N--.. -~---,-.-... -__ :-+,-,oo-o -~-.ooo-_- -~.--- ~~~o :~~~ 
1,000 JpoG 1,000 j1,ooo 

45,'307 
375 3'3 

. • . '- A .I Production of raw Bl•terials 715 761 387 467 667 
· B Industry and commerce · ... 185 155 469 414 DIQ 

• C Public ser..ice aod the proleasioos and 34 3• • '15 35' •8 

0 

I 

liberal uti, , . 1 , ·, i 

Miscellaneouo ... ... , ... 66 52 ID9 

- " 
I 

. I 
n .... l 

. ' I 

. ' I 
r ' 

·u..a 
I II·C 
. II•D 

:ii-i 

' 

. /4 

; I 

(, (· 
Control of la'nll or ;.at•r uml y.,. tit• 

P}loi•ation of *"imaZ. or ••c•talw•r. 
· Ownenhjp u41igb$s ove~: land or 

water used lor occupation ol sub
clasl 16 or lc. 

I uo /6 Culli"Date4Ail4 ""14flla,.ts 1 
~qltivation'"tt 1 t 

3 Agriwlture proper~ 
~~ Cultivating owne.. ; . ... 
(6) Cultiv~ing tenanu · 
(c) AgriculturaJ, labo11ron ... 

Rubber ••• •.. · 
F~try .. ., r: .... r ... 

le DtJmostic omlwiltlani-ls 

,, Raising of fa1m alclck .. . 
Raidng of other anln!'!l,l ... 1· 

t6 Si~woema · .. ~ , . . .. 1 ... 
' . 
. 'Ill 
i I''( 

Exploitation of wilci animals · 
' II !Uploitatlotl of mi>III'(J.il ... · , 

Coal, pet1oleum and metals . ... 
I: v 
! VI 

I. 
!VII 

-- VIII • 
' --.. : . 

; :Xl. 

XIL 

XliT 

XIV 
.• XV 

Minerals not of Order Ill or V 
·• I ,, '' I 

I1J 
Minerals 1olu\lle l!\ water, · 1 •• , 
Industry ••• · ... ... 
Testiles ... .•. . .. 

21 Cotton sillng and weaving .. . 
35 Silk weaving ... · . .. . 

5~ 

: 77 

Hides, ftathers,1 'bristles and 'hard 
ma~ from t~ '!nimalliing.IOJD. 

Wood .• ~ ' ·•• ••· 
l;arpenters, turner,, Jolnert,, cabinet.. 

makera, poliahers,caniage-painter,etc 
Metals na ••• ~ ••• 

Ceramict ... ~ 
Potllors and earthen pi~ and b,;;i 

maker•. · 
~lanulacture or refining of chemical 

products and analogous subllancu. 
·Foocl , •••! ·~ ····' ., ••• 
Oiesl and the toilet\ . I ,, . ' ' . .,, 

Tailors, milllners11. drest '!lakera, 
' d11111ers anti embrol~er,.. on finen. 

78 ~hoe, boot an,:! .sandal ma~ers 1 .. . 

Furn1ture .•• ···~ .. . 
Bu\ld'1ng .,, ..... · ·; .. . 
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Construction 11! means ol tranap'lft ... 
· Makin(, aue. mbli,lg or• rep;¥ring •·• 

·' · cycleil or motor land-vehicles. .. 
Production lind traasniission pf ophyolcal ' ... 

I 

x,vu1· ' 
_ : 1 IV 

:XIX I-

forces. . . : , 
Other industries ·. ..~ · · ... 
Transport .~ \ ... i • 

1 
... 

Transport b;p air (llerop!an.S, etc. and 
IU!nldTOmes), • 

., . ~· 

I! 19 

..• . .. 
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SUBSIDIAR-Y TABL.!S. 

SuBSIDIARY TABLE VJI.-Dlstributiotz by occttpa(imt of' 1 ,ooo 'IVDrlet~'S ·oft eack of certain 
et:oups of" peoples- concld. 

Serial Number. I ~ i "' i 'g 

I I ~ ~ I~· ,, >~ 
I m Title.· g. - :>· .: i > 

O[·'er• _u; &. g.. I -~ =: II ;: • 
u i c.. Q. "'!.Q. -a. 

l----1 ~25" • ------..,-------- ~ 2 il 2 1 • il:< 2 . .... "" "" -"'-1 "'- ""')( 
l 3 4 56 718 9 

1---!--------'----11 ~XIII ! Postal, telegraph and telephone services --.. -. ~~ ~~ 2 
5 

1 V Tr4dt, fi'lance and insurc•ue . ... 7'1 , 326 ! 262 , 95 · ZJo 
XXIV i, Credit, finance and insurance .. 

1 
• 1 11 4 o 1 0 

XXV I I I I 3 41' I ' 95 Brokerage, commission, auditing 

XXVI 

XXVII 

XiKVlll 
' . 

XXIX 

'xxx .• 
. Xxxl ., 
XXX11! 

X~Xlll I 
XXXIV I 
xxxvl 

XXXVI 

XXXVII I 
XXXVIUI 
XXXIX 

I 

! 
XLJ 

·XLI 

-XLII 

XLll!j 

·Trade in cotlon, silk, hair, or other textiles 
or piece-goods. . 

Trade in skine, leather, furs, feathers, 
horn, etc.,.. and articles ·mStde from these 
not included in Order XXXIV or ~ther 
orders. 

Trade in wood (not firewoodY>. CGrk, 
buk, bamboo, thatch, etc.; and 
articles made !rom these. 

Trade. in- metals, machinery, knive;;.to<ols, 
etc, 

Trade ia pottery, bricks and tiles 

Trade in chemical products 

Hotels. cafea,. restaurants, ere. 

Other trade in foodstuffs. 
t 06a 1 Wholesale dealers and brokers (grain, 

I 
pulse, Rour ~nd bran), 

Trade in ready·made clolhin~r and other 
article.• ol dress and. the toilet. 

Trade in household goods ... 
' 

Trad,ln building,materials (other than 
bricks, tiles, thateh and: woOdylmatenals 

J:rade in meaiiS ol transport ... 

Trade In luel . • .. uo" 

1 

Trade.in articles ol luxury and articles
pertaining ..to letters or- to the arb or _. 
sciences. . 

Trade ol other sorts ,;·, ... 
VI Publicforu ... -. uo • ••• 

Anny-. ... ... . .. 

Navy 

Air•force 

... 

Police and professional village watchmen . XLIV I 
- . 1'59 XLV VII 

. VIII 
XLVII 

Pulice . . ... .• 
Ptthl,'c tJdmi nist,..ation ... . .. 
The f'1'oftssiolls and librral arls ... 
Religi .. ,n ... ••• ••• 

XLVIl I 
XLVIII 

XLIX~ 
. ' L I 

Ll ! 
Lll i 

LIII I 
LlV I 

Law "' 
, Medicine 

Instruction ... 
Letters and the artll a11d sciences· 

IX PIYsons (11ot in sub-•IIJSs /a) 1Dithout an 
ot:cupotlo• but rectifli•g 4ft inconr•. 

X 

1 
Domutit: UT'fliCI ••• ... 

183 Private motor-driven and cleaners 
XI /nsuflot'/tntly .Jies..-illld oe~ations- . 

X/1 Unproduelive· oml· unclaui ell I ••• 

LV 

LVI 

I Prisoners in jails,. etc., an. inmafes of 
asylums and alnis·houses. · \ 

Beggars, vagrants, pros1itutes, etc. ... 

Other unproductive occupations and 
unclassified• · . · 
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,sa . 'CHAPTER XII. 

. SUBSIDIARY TABLE vm.-Distri!JNII'on 6y jeoples of i,ooo 'flJDf'R~I'$ of tad class, 
· !u!J-elasl •nd orrler and of se/6eltd groups of occuJflllons. 

,A 
B 
c 

ALL OCCUPATIONS. 
' . . 

Production of ra1r material• .•. . .• 
Industry and commerce ••. • •. 
Public semce and the profeuioos and liberal 

Rrla. • 
D 

I 

... . Miscellaneous · ... ...• 
Ia CoNtrol oflontl or 'IOOflr tuttl for th• •qiDila· 

tion of ar&imah or ••gllation. 
Ownenhip and rights over land or water 
used for accupation of aub-c:lass 16 Or L:. 

16 Calti•llftl liM ,Hitl ~Luau ... • •. 
Cultiwation . ••• .•. ,.. 

II·• 

' ' tFcf 
II·D 

.. II·• .·. 
rt1 

I. IV 

y 
.. VI 

IX. 
'·. 
x· 

XI 

xu 
' Xlll 

3 

... 
1-c 

... 
16 

'/1 

27 
35 

... 

77 

. '78 
XIV ... 

XV 
; XVI· 

xvu ... 
XV Ill 

.. XIX 

)CX 

lY 

. XXI .••• 

.XXII 
118 

119 

Agriculture proper -~ . ••• • •• 
(a) Cultivating ownera ••• • •• 
(b) Cultivatiac tenanto ••• • •• 
(•) • Agricllltural labourers ••• -· 

Rubber ••• ·- •·• 
ForestfJ . ••• ••. ••• 
Domeatic and wild animals ••• •. 
Raisin11 of farm lloclc ••• _, 
Raising of other acimala , • •• • •• 

Silk worms ... ••• • •• 
Exploitation of wOd animals ••• • .. 
Eqloitatlon •I ,...,,.,, -... . .. 
Coal, petroleom and metals ••• • •• 

Minerals not of Order Ill or V ... 

Minerals aolable ia water • ... 
lndun17 ••• .•• 
Tl!lltiles ••• • •• 

Cotton sizing and weaYing .... 
Silk wea'filllf ••• • •• 

Hides, feathers, bristles and hard materials 
&om the animal kingdoat. 

Wood ••• . ... • •• 
Carpenten, tumera, jolne ... cabinet-makers 

polishers, carriage-painters, etc. · 
Metala .•• ••• - ·-
Cera:inics · • •· · .. . . -· 
· P<ltters and earthen pipe RDd bowl mak
Manul..-•or refining of chemical proc1uets 

ana analogous substances. 
Food ... 

·Dress and the toilet ... ... • .. 
Tailors, milliners, dreu-makers, darners 

· and embroiderers on linen. 
Shoe, boot and sandal makers 

Furniture · ... . .. 
Building ... ... ... 
Construction of means of tr~naport · ••• 

Malcing, assemblin~r or . repairing cydes or 
11101or land-fthicles. · 

Proc!actioft and transmission of physical forces 

Other industria ,.. .•. • •• 
T r•••lllrl ... ... . .. 
TraJWport by air (aeroplanes, etc., and aero-

dromes). 
Transport by watft -· 

Tnnapott on land ot~se than by rail 

Tran spcrt by rail ... ... • .. 
Railway employees of all kinds other •han 

labourers, .docton, ptliee, ·-·oepers ·and 
postal •erv•ce; 

' 

Labourers ol all kinds arsociated with rail
ways (excluding·aweepers). 
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SUbSIDIARY TABLES. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI!I.-Dr'stribution by jeoplu of t,ooo worurs of each class, 
su!J.claiS and order and of selected groups of occuf.#rons-concluded. 

II I ';! ....... I I I Serial N amber. - - I ~ > I ~ tt 

!5_ Title. J 1i>/>i~ ~I>(~~~ 
Order. IJ!I' ~ i I~'~ ~ .!! .!! • 

1 ____ J_rn_~_d_ -----------------~~ ~- I : I~~ .!>< l l 1 
·--·--,~_-'" _________ 3 ________ • __ 4_ ~~-6_,_7_ ~ -~-- ~ u 

; I I 
XXIII' oo• 

' v 
XXIV 1 ... 

XXV i oo• 

XXVI 

XXVII ! ••• 

XXVIII 

I 
XXIX 

XXX 

XXXI I 000 

I 

XXXII ; ... 
' 

XXXIll i oo• 

XXXIV I .. . 
XXXV 1 .. . 

XXXVI 

XXXVll 

~XXVIII 
XXXIX 

XL 

XLI 

XLII 

XLIU 

XLIV 

XLV 

XLVI 

XLVII 

XLVIII 

XLIX 

Lll 

Llll 

LIV 

LV 

LVI 

' 

VI 

159 
VII 

VII 

X 
183 

XI 

XI/ 

... 

Postal, telegraph and telephone services 
Trfllle,finantl a.wl ituarcntl ... 
Credit, finance and insurance ... 

Brokerage, commission, auditing 

Trade in cotton, silk, hair or other textiles or 
in piece·goods~ 

Trade in skina7 leathe ... , furs, reathers. hom, etc. 
and articles made from these not indaded in 
Order XXXIV or other orders. 

Trade in wood (not firewood), cork, bark, 
bamboo, thatch, etc., and articles made 
from these. · 

Trade in metals8 machinery, knives, tools, etc. 

Trade in pottery, bricks and tiles 

Trade in chemical products 

Hotels, cal~ .. restaurants, etc. 

Other trade in foodstuffs 

... 

... 

Wholesale dealers and brokers (grain, pulse, 
flour and bran), 

Trade in ready-made clothing and other arti• 
cles of dress and the toilet. 

Trade in household goods 

Trade in building materials (other than brick., 
tiles, thatch and woody materials.) 

Trade in means of trantport ... . .. 

Trade in fuel 

l'ro.de in articles of luxury and articles per-
taining to letters or to the artl or sciences. 

Trade of other s~Jrts .•• ... .. , 
Pub;·ic j~Jrcr .. , - ". . •. 
Army oo• ... ... 

Navy 

Air-force ... 
Police and professional village watchmen 

Police ... ... 
Public aflnzi1listratiot! , .. 

Til• profusion• and lib.,al arlr ... 
Religion :.. ... . •. 

Law 

Medicine oo• 

Instruction 

---~-· .. ~ ... 
... 

Letters and the arts and sciences ... 

P1r1oru (Plot in sub.-clan l•a) without an occu 
tation but rec1i'lling an i11cDm1). 

DotniJtit s.rvit1 .•• .... ••• 
Private motor-dl"ivers and cleaners .•. 

/ruujJi<i•11tly dtsmbd cc<Np.atiom ... 

u .. p,oductiwand uncl4nifietl ... • .. 
Prisonert in Jails, etc., and anmates of asylums 

and alms-houses. 
Beggara, vagrants, prostitutes, etc. . .. 
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:cHAPTER XIII. 

=---sopplementary Undustrial Enum~ations. 

tA;-TRB SPECiAL INDUSTRIAL CENSUS, 

• 
<184 . ..EI1Umetatioo.-In . .addition t<t the-·ordinary census· in which every 

; persbn waS' enumerated eith~r at his residence or at the place wh~re_'the en'!merator 
met him· a'Specr'al liulustrral ,C.ensus was mad~ of alllnrlustrJal Establrskmen!s _ 

o and tof the' persons1employed m 'them. For th1~ purpose the Government of lnd1a- · 
defined an. In~u~tri&l-Establishment as.- foUows -=- · - . · 

"Industrial Es~blisbment· for the-cpurp~se ·of"tbese: schedules-means any: premises ·
wherein, 'or wit bin the precincts of wh~cb, ten oy _more . persons.are empl~yed on separ~te ... 
remuneration in .. any proces& for .IIIQking,.cepa•rm_g,. ornamennng, fim~hmg or otherw1se· · 
adaptina for use for! transport or lorl!sale any-art•cle or-part-of an•arncle. It does not 
include ~ucb industries as are carried on by members of a household irt their joint interest 

~ witb-1-esstba.n teirhired labouters.'' 

: Schedules wer~ prepared and. sent 1>!-'t to Dist~ict M!lgis~r~tes !or i~su~ to t~e _ 
' owners 'or· mallagers· of a:ll the· mdustnal estabhsbments m the1r distr1cts m _ 
, acc:ordans&owith the-pro~isions o£ Section 9 of the Census-<Act''of '191o with the · · 

following)etter. which was printed _on the front cover of Schedule A,int ~nglish: : 
and on the back cover in "Burmese~- _ _ 

SIR,-.-Under seqtions 4"9 and> 10 of_ the lndian CenSUf 1\ct {extract appended}, I have :' 
- thd boilour to request that you will611 in the Schedule A· which is- on the- inner 'pages of 
. this letter llfld Sebedl!lll B which I!.CI!Ompanies it, showing the number of persons -employed 

in •the abovementioned establishment on any nal"mal workipg day in April 1921. You 
-should note 'that.IWbere·shiltr are elllploylid 'the record should cov-er all persons on the pay-
. roll and :should, not! be C'onlined t~ ltbo~e at \YOrk at a ·particular mstant- and that all --
-employees are to be shown: whether re~dent on tbe premises or not.- , 

a. lihe ·iulonnation rectoi-ded 1rt tllese forms will be used sololy for the preparation of · 
the census a.t.atistica of occapatioost 11114 /4,. na atne"- purpall- fll-ll•t•v.r, . The forms will
be shown to no·. one olltside: tbe Census Offico and will--be- destroyed:· as' soon· as the tables 

1 baveJ been tom piled. . - --
. a- Artallgements ~ill lbe md.de for a census officer to call for the forms on itbe after.:. 

noon of tho last day of ApriL They should be completed before noon of that day and be 
-held -in readiness for him t<t collec:~-tbem. ··-

· 4· Will you kiaPty in.form 1111e a~ once if you find any aifficulty in·lfill'ing up the 
acbedalea. 

·• I hll.ve tbe:}loo&ur;r~, • • . , • • · tDlsiJ"it:t" II •gistr•t~). 

Onlthe two inner pag~s of the: letter Schedule. I\, .which . .asked for all_ the 
~particulars: tabillat~d.·in lfllperyaerables XXII A and' XXIIB except those relating · 

to skilled and: unskilled labouters; was printed in English only, because for those;_. 
·-~wnl!rs. orrmanagers· 'Who•·ha4 no knowledge- of -~IJ_glish it would gem!rally be _ 
"1mpess1ble • to ;make the.qu~stions .of this .schedule intelligibie :•in -Burmese.-· 
_Schedule B in which the records of labourers bad to be made was bilingual, both: : 

"'th~ ~eadings and instrucitiimsibei'ng in English and in Burmese. Deputy Com· 
~ m1Sstoners::were:.asked to arraQge·fot a suitable officer to· call' ateaeh est:tblishmeht 
,and ,1:1xplain any. difficulties. which tbe.manager or owner mightdind ,in: filling the 
, schedules and to see that the rqquirements ~were 'prope~l).",u~detstoo~. ~or: 
, Rangoon Towrl the nlonth~of Ma!ch was subsbtuted for Aprd m the: fourth lme 
· of tbe ab_ove letter. The ptorq1se to keep,the.schedules- confidential•arid-after-, 
. watds to destr~y them has been .d~ly kept. · 

. -~18S."ScoP,~ of the-~pecia! Industrial ·census.-' The obje!=t of l~e-
1 .• particular,·d~fin1t1on- of. an. tnd1:1str1at ~tabli'lhmoent·adoptect by· Government trid .. 

-~produced Jn thel precec:hog -.aJ:ticle -was -to -inolude -any~establish ment -of the 
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· nature of a factory in which la.bour is concentrated under-a defim'te m t 
d 'd b d fi t · d' 'd 1 anagemen . an pa1 y e m em IV! ua re'?uneration, and to exclude the·cottage orfamily 

. Industry wh~re the wo.rk 1s done 111 the house by members of a family and profits 
; are·. s~ared 111 the fan~uly •. On account o! the omission of cottage industries the 
. s~abst1cs. of lo~ms g1ven m Part B of th!s chapter w::re collected. Apart from 
·cottage mdustr1es all vt:ry small ·esta!Jitshme~ts w1th less than· ten persons 
· employed, such as .a small workshop of a man w1th· four or five paid assistants 
are also exclude a. A. manufacturing or repairing branch of a business' 
e.g. such a br.anch ~f a ta1lor's shop or a bi~ycle dealer's, is included only if that 
bra!lch alone IS quahfied by the num~er of .ns employ~es for entry. jails are 

. entirely. exclud.ed, but Government mdustnal undertakmgs proper are included. 
·All the mdus~nes of actualtra.~sport or communication are exc,luded ; the industries 
concerned wtth the construction of the means of transport or communication are 
included.,however as Group P and a. special censu> of employees of the Railways 

·and the· Post and ·T~legraph Departments was made as noted in Part B of this 
. ·chapter. Similarly all t~e Public IV orks Department, apart from the exceptional 
· case of tl~os~ employed 111 a work~hop, are excluded; there was a special census 
· of the lrngat1on ~rancli as. QOled m Part B of this chapter, but th~:: remainder is 
, represented only m. the or.dmary ce_ns_us. Agriculture IS also excluded generally 
· from the special mdustnal census, although a larae part of the agriculture 
·of the province is conducted on typically industrial iines with specialisation of 
c workers and a capitalist system of organisation even in the smallest holdings, so 
. that some years ago the rice-growing agricultural holdings of Lower' Burma were 
admirably described in some articles in the Rango011 Gasette as " Factories with
out Chimneys." Certain kinds of cultivation have however been included·in the 

1 special industrial census and shown in the tables as Group A-Culti'Dation for 
special products. I am not sure whether the intention of Government was· to- in-

, elude .under this head cultivation for which • the labour' was organised in the 
manner typical of the t•~a-plantations of Ceylon and Assam, or· in some other 
manner differing from that of an ordinary agricultural holding in some analogous 
way; or whether the intention was to include cultivation which was associated 
with some manufacturing process as in the case of a rubber estate. The latter 
interpretation has been adopted. 

'Three sets of schedules received from Mergui relating to groups of elephant
. hunters and some others from Hanthawaddy relating to the builders of new 
factories were rejected in the central census office as not .relating to industrial 
establishments. 

There is some doubt about the inclusion of the Rangoon telephone system 
in. the tabulation. As the making of contacts to connect subscribers can hardly 
be' regarded as the constructio11 of a means of communication, t~e ~taff of _the 
exchange ouaht to have been excluded, arid only the staff employed m makmg, 
installing or "'repairing wires and instruments should hwe been. tabulf!ted; but 
various subsidiary compilations had already been made when the mcluswn of the 
operators was discovered and it would n~t have been worth the expense and 
trouble ofcorrectincr all the work. The numbers involv~d are not.large and there 
would in any case "'have been some difficulty in de:iding wh~th.er some parts of 
the staff should be included or not ; the principal pomt about 1t IS that the on! Y 
skilled female labourers tabulated in Imperial TableXXliB are the 51 telephone 

' operators. 

• • 
186. Variation· front the Census of 1911.-The tables pr~pared for t~e 

present census are much more elaborate than those of the Special ln~~stnal 
Census of , 911 . There is in addition the important change tha~ the defim~ton of 

'an industrial establishment was made in 1921 to cover all estabhshments With ten 
-or more persons, whereas in 1911 it excluded ail that had not at least twenty 
··persons employed' in them. 

. 187. Groups aiicf Classes.-The various industries have been d~videdJor 
·purposes· or tabulation into Groups d'istinguished by the letters A to 1\mclus~ve, 
each group· being further :divi~~d .. gM.erally accor~ing to the matena s ~se or 

·products· obtained, into CliUSel lllstmgu1shed by senal numbers. 
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188 · Selected Industries.-Certain important groups or classes of indus
tries bav~ been selected for the tabulation of cert~.in statistics which have not been 
prepared for other industries. T~ese are descr1be~ fo~ the purposes of n:fer~nce 
as the s,!ected In lustries, and mclude the followmg :-;-A4 R_ubber cultivation; 
B Mines. F2 Sawmills and timber-yards; G Metal mdustnes; 14 Petroleu!D 
refineries ; K3 Rice mills, a?d P. Constr11ction of means of t_ransport or commun!• 
cation. Group B was d1v1ded mto five classes correspondmg to petroleum, tm 
and wolfram, silver and 'lead, rubies, other minerals ; and each class was regarded 
as a separate selected industry. 

189. Statistics.-The records of the schedules are tabulated in Imperial 
---TaOies XXIIA and XXIIB, the fdnrier dealing with all establishments and the 

latter only with establishments of the selected industries. 
· The first part of Imperial Table XXIIA gives an account of the establish

m!lnts of each industry graded according to the number of persons they employ,_ 
and showing -those persons classified as skilled an!Lunsldlled ancl.b!'-sex ~d · 
broad racial divisions, wbile the unskilled are...furttier classifi_!ld _into. age-groups 
which, being divided at ages 14 and 1S.,~orie~ond to child~n, youn_g persons and 
adults. The second part gives _a similar account for each d1stnct without gra:ling 
the establishments. The third part is a statement of the mechanical power 
employed, while the fourth is of small importance in Burma as it shows the number 
of looms employed in industrial establishments but· omits all those used in the 
homes of the workers or in small factories with less than ten workers. 

Imperial Table XX!IB deals with the ownership and personnel of the 
selected industries. Part I classifies establishments accordin~ to the races of 
owners, directors and manager's and shows the relative shares m the executive 
and immediate financial control of industry by European (including Anglo-Indian) 
Indian and Ho111e Races, the last term (see Article 149 of Chapter XI) meaning 
indigenous· races in a broad sense which includes the lndo-Burnian but not the 
Anglo-Bunnan races. PartlLof Imperial Table XX liB classifies the children, 
roung p~rsons and ad\JT£~ among skilled and unskilled I_abnurers of each selected 
mdustty mto those born m Burma and those born outs1de as well as by race, and 
in the case of the skilled gives these details for each occupation. Part Ill is a 
table prepared at provincial cost because it is not included among those prescribed 
by the Government of India ; it shows the duration of residence in Burma of the 
foreign-born amongst the skilled and "unskilled labourers, and also classifies them 
into permanent residents, that is those who propose to spend all their lives in 
Burma, and othets . 

. The first seven of the subsidiary tables ·appended to this chapter also give 
statistics derived from the special industrial census, and generally are simple 
extracts from the lmpe:rial Tables or summaries of them. They are as follows: 

I.-Employees and principal locations of industrial establishments, 
H.-Particulars of-establishments of .selected industries, 1921 and 1911. · 

111.-Establisbrnemnf selected industries ·classified by race of owners or 
directors. · 

tV.-Birth-places of labourers in selected industries. 
V .-Races of superior employees in all industrial establishments. 

VI.-Proportional distribution amongst all industrial establishments of 
1,ooo females age 14 or over and by sex of 1,ooochildren under 14. 

VII..:-Distribution of power in industrial establishments. 

190. Accuracy of the Sta~stics.-Unfortunately the schedules were 
e~tr~mely badly filled. The spec1al officers appointed by the Deputy Com
mlssJon~s ~eem to have had .n? idea as a rule of what was required, and to have 
been qu1te mcap~ble of pe!ce1v1ng the grossest errors in the schedules. There 
was great delay m collectmg the schedules, and when they were received in the . 
~entral.census office so many errors and omissions were found that it was 
!mr.ssJble to use them, Fortunately the schedules from Rangoon were generally 
~blair order i ?nly a. few of these had to be sent back, and in some cases I was 

e to put thmgs nght by a personal visit to the office of the factory. But for 
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almost every other district I had to write a long statement of the errors in a 
fe_w s_chedule_s, and then to r~turn all the schedules to the Deputy Commissioner 
wtth mstructtons for correctmg the errors mentioned and'a--Tequest that all the 
other _schedules should be checked and corrected on the same lines. In most 
cases tt took some months to get the schedules back, and then an examination 
of them showed s? man~ err.ors still persisting that I had to go through them all 
personally and wnte agam either to the Deputy Commissioner or direct to the 
manager to get corr.eclio.n~, and in so.me cases considerable correspondence 
was necessary to get mtelhgtble and sattsfactory reports of even quite simple 
matters. 

Samples of the errors passed by district offices were the inclusion in 
Schedule B of all the families of the labourers. In other cases the record of 
labourers ended with such a note as:- "And a lot more." Men were shown 
as skilled labourers and yet as durwans or peons. Illegible entries were very 
numerous, and there were large numbers of legible names of occupations which 
could not b~ ~nderstood and were often names peculiar to a particul11r establish
ment. Rehgton and race were almost constantly confused. Typists and other 
clerks and also managers themselves and even the owner's infant family were 
entered among the labourers. Extraordinary statements were made about the 
power used. Thousands of horsepower were stated to drive dynamos of 3 or 4 
kil?watts. In. many cases the most probable explanation of the recorded figures 
wh!ch I could tmagme w~s that the mak.er's number of the engine had been given 
as tts horsepower. Engmes used to dnve dynamos were hopelessly mixed with 
those which drove the characteristic machinery of the establishment directly. 
A list was sometimes given of certain items and their horsepower in which it was 
afterwards discovered that some items represented engines and some the botlers 
which supplied them with steam. all being mixed without distinction. Electric 
power was s~own to be obtained from an outside supply by rice-mills in remote 
villages where this was quite impossible. An enqutry about the omission of 
generators of'alternating currents was met by the statement that a request for the 
entry of dynamos related only to generators of direct currents. More reasonable 
perhaps, although st~am, oil, water and gas were all specifically mentioned in 
examples given in the schedule as the principal sources of power, was the entry 
of steam-engines as engines driven by water·po"er. Some establishments, 
including one in Rangoon managed by Europeans; foreshadowed the golden age 
by including every employee as an " Owner or Director." The principal 
impression given by the errors was that the entries had been made quite irrespon
sibly and that no intelligent examination of them had been made by the Deputy 
Commissioners or any of their subordinates. The difficulty was of course that 
in the ordinary district office it is difficult to find a person who would know 
definitely that a kilowatt was not an engineer '1\"ith a special kind of certificate; 
and being puzzled by the part of the schedule relating to power, and regarding 
the whole census as an unqualified nuisance and the Special Industrial Census 
in particular as a strongly qualified nuisance, the officers who collected the 
schedules had no zeal for accuracy, and I suppose they never looked at a single 
entry in a schedule. Tables prepared even after the first correction of the 
schedules would not have been worth the paper they were printed on. The only 
course was a return of all the schedules for verification, detailed instructions 
being sent with them to explain what appeared to be errors or matters requiring 
special attention. As received back they were probably fairly correct ; a 
few errors were still detected and rectified by direct correspondence with the 
manaoer but generally there were no errors which could be iletected without 
detail~d knowledge of the particular establishment represent~d. The tables of 
this special census have thus cost an enormous amount of tt~e and much more 
than their proper share of expense ; b~t the only alternative '!as complete 
rejection of the whole, and that was forbtdden by the need to provtde a platform 
on which somethino- better could be built at next census- As the tables stand 
those relatin.g to th; personnel. except as affected by the difficulty (described in 
the next article) of distinguishing skilled and unskilled, are pr<!bably fairly 
correct· while those relatino to the power employed, though more !table to error . "' . are probably free from really senous errors. 

191. Skilled and Unskilled Labourers.-The distinction bet'l\•een skilled 
and unskilled labourers is exceedingly difficult to draw. Probably there never 
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was a time when it was altoget~et.:simple.• '!here.·w:er~ • always ,~ome,who~we~ ~' 
clearly skilled; and,. if the skill tbat IS eas1ly: and:,qi!Jckly obtamed by,-almosh 
everybody who practises them is take~ for grante~, ~here have always been.some-.7 
occupations which were clearly unskdlel;i. But.Jt must not.·he ov~rlooke~ thath. 
there is a tacit convention here to take some skdl for .granted ; for mst3.!1ce1 that~ 
of. a bapd-cart coolie in packing . the cart with .the best balance.- E ten so there,. 
were deg~ees of ,skill, and .there m~t always have been some difficulty in deter~ 
minin~ whether some occup;ltions were skillea or unskilled;- The introduction·ob 
macbmery has increased the number of these .intermediate occupations,; A -large.-. 
proportion- of the machines which ~e used to _d~ the work formerly d?ne by highly-, 
skilled men .are capable of performmg ~nly a hm1ted number ~f operations and. leave 
little scope for- the adaptability and all-round skilL of. the worker,. This-.is true,
evenjn, engineering work ; and 1the effect is generallr -still more mark~d in other
kinds ,of work.. Some machines-are "fool-proof~· and .ha(d!y 9aU for any skill: at-, 
all·; others call for skill but. commonly of' a .narrow and special type w_hich: 
does not reaiJy .require .the -long _apprenticeship ·of prll•machine, days,·and m.en
who serve.these are better described as s~;mi·skilled, E·:ven then there are occupa-:. 
tions .which cannot- very easily be described as l!.killed, semi-skilled or-unskilled,:. 
but seem to fall into two of these classes. And when. the managers of..industrial
establishments, found . themsE>Ives confronted . with ·a~ census, schedule which·< 
recognised only black and white and saw nothing grex, they.naturall,y fpundstilh 
greater difficulty in classifying the semi-skilled.. Accordingly there-'are probably 
some. inconsistencies in the classification made., in the . tables. But· not' aiL 
appar:ent inconsistencies are real. Men whose .oc~upation has tthe same name-in 
two.establishments .. may. do. different- work.. A- motor~driver--for ·instance:ds, 
reasonably described,,as unskilled;· but when·,;m .establishment employs.:asea·1 
driver. a. fitter. who has,. specialised .in inotor-car work and · does 811 .or most. 
of thC' necessary repair.s to the cars he drives .l1e has b'een described .. as-skilled; 
a so-called clock-win!ler may be·a skslled man who,keeps a large .number ·of clocks" 
in repain Gene,rally the description of skilled or unskilled has been ·adopted .fell:"'' 
each occupation in accordance-with the-description giv~n· by the -majority of the.· 
schedules cfor each kind of,. establishment; but where any considerable. numbers··· 
were involved,. or whe~e , there was. reason- to. suppose. the :occupation-record had,. 
othrr _than.its.usual. meanin_g, a. reference was made to. the manager -to--settle the. 
point. App~el)tices -to. skilled, trades.have been· treated cas. skilled 1 foremeh) 
overseers. oi:. ,maistries have' been treated on their merits-they are so'metimesr, 
properly regqrded as skilled although . the gangs: they· control- are , entirely•,: · 
um;killed.j . 

· A list has been appended to Imperial Table- XXII A to show-the occlipations
t~eated as skilled.. The Jist is possibly not complete, bilt probably nose butoccupa· · 
tions !allowed by few persons are omitted. One- o[ the difficulties in classifying,; 
as-.skdled or unskilled appears again in,preparing such. a .list and arises .froin--the,-

.. ..,.,.. 
SaWmaa,• 
Tlmbet cutler. 
&wlxuch tnaa. 
Sa,r mal•tlJ• • 

o. ..... 

ambiguity, of the, names, of· some <iceup~•· · 
tions .recorded. A cotton·miii,Jor,.instance-< 
employs machine-fitters* and alsa gin-fitters l . 
but commonly· botb1 were .represented ·onlyT 

. as .fitt~rs in tbe schedules .until references·.-· 
were_ mad.e to the manager.· A plater '"lay .. 
be a workei-ln-:-sneen- of, ·mlltal or a nickel,:. 
plater. A driller ·may make holes .for rivets · 
or bolts, ot- he may be an. oil~driller -sinkings 
tubes for winning petroleum.. Paintiogjn ar 
ship-building yard is quite a differeRt:-:occupa-... · 
tion from painting:in a fan or umbrella faotaryi 
Then again ·many. names -are· used fm: mea•j, 
who apply the 'same kind • of 'skill . unde,;· · 
different circumstances, and . often these-- i·' 

na"!es.,va!J' from one·eslablishment to another; the. occupations ttabulated.undei'r; 
eng~~;d~Iv.er~ sawyer, planer, gunner appeared in,the record ·of Jone·sawmilbalone-1: 
u_nder.the v~nous,nam~s sh~wn in the margin. The identity of these ·occupa" ·· 
ttons was dsscovered 1~ a.n 1nterview _with ·the . manager<:. and:in·ad-Gition·no• less•; 
than 56 separate descnpt1ons of unsktlled occupations in that one eStablishment 

.. 
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were identified with names peculiar to the particular industry-that is excluding 
such ~ames as durwa.n, punkha-pt~ller, sweeper which are in u~e in all ordinary 
estabhshments. In different sawmills some men whose occupations are described 
by the same name may have different duties. 

It is clear that under these conditions there must ·be some tabulated as 
skiUed or .a.s unskilled who would more properly be in the other class. Great 
pains however have been taken in the matter and it is reasonable to hope that the 
occupations treated as skilled gene rail y require more training and skill and 
adaptability in the application of the skill than those treated as unskilled, and 
that, except perhaps· in some classes for which small numbers are recorded, the 
tables do give a fair account of the relative numbers of skilled and unskilled in 
the various industries and races. · 

- 192. General Survey oflndustrial Establishmelits.-The total number 
of establishments covered by the special industrial census was 1,198 and the 
total number of their· employees was 1 18,443, of whom 5,498 or one in 21 or u 
were females. Many of the establishments carry on more than one industry at 
different seasons of the year, e.IJ. some riccmills work as sawmills or as oil
pressing mills in their off-seasons ; and in some cases it is perhaps a matter of 
accident which is reported by the manager as the principal business and so 
decides the classification in the census tables ; the largest ricemills however 
generally confine themselves to rice. ·some mills close during the off~season; in 
particular the cotton-ginning season was over a short time before the census was 
taken, so that several mills had reduced the number of theirt employees to less 
than 10 and were excluded from the census. Again some large establishments 
include distinct departments which might well rank as separate establishments ; 
e.g. the fitters' shops in the large vetroleum refineries are larger than some of 
the establishments tabulated as· engineering shops The silver and lead mines 
also produce large quantities of zinc and small quantities of molybdenum and 
other rare metals ; the figures tabulated for these mines include persons engaged 
in smelting and in transport associated with the mines and smelters, and in addi· 
tion cover the coal mines and iron mines which are worked as auxiliaries of the 
silver-lead smelting. Vegetable-oil mills include establishments which press 
sesamum or ground-nuts for oil and also those which distil citr.onella ~il from the 
leaves of the plant. These last escaped my attention for a t1me until a change 
would have involved great difficulty and much expense ; otherwise I should have 
tran~ferred them to Group A as I believe ~hey are. always associated with 
citronella plantatiol!s, . · 
· The laq~est numbers of establishments are tabulated under the group of 
Food IndustrieS which has 482 and that of Wood Industries which has 150 estab• 
lishments ; but as establishments vary so much in size it is better to have regard 
rather to the number 
of persons employed 
than to the number 
of establishments. The 
most important classes 
of establishments, 
having regard '-- to 
character as well as size 
then appear to be those 
shown in Marginal 
Table 1, in which, on 
account of their 
specially close associa
bon, petroleum wells 
and refineries and pipe· 
line pumping stations 
and bulk-oil installations 
are added togetter 

A4 
B• 
83 
II• 
He 

81} J4 
Js 

K3 
P6 
Rt ... 

1. The pdadpal...,_ olladoatd.., 

• 

~-
E•tabllahmaabl, 

Pen:ent:ace Of 
Dc~erlptlan. Number. thoae In all 

e•tabll•hmem.., 

Rubber cultivation ... 39 s.1•o 5 
Tin and Wolfram mines ... 41 4•076 3 
Silver and Lead mines ... s 4•310 4 -
Sawmills and timber-yards 139 13.712 .. 
Brick tile and firebrick 71 3.9•6 3 

factories. 

Petroleum industries '" 47 34>309 •9 

Ricemilla 388 01,678 18 ... ... 
Shipbuilding, etc. ... ·~ s.1s6 5 
Printing ... ... I ,a 2,91\0 ,. 
All others ... ..., -406 22 oo6 19 

- -----

... -;,;;a n8A43 Total 100 

although tabulated • . · 
separately in the Imperial 'Jables. Th~ p~trole.um !ndustnes !are now seen to 
employ the greatest number of p.eople, With _ncemdls m the second ~lace.. The 
petroleum industries include the large estabhshm~nts of the Burm~ Oil Comp~y 
(and o{ other companies) and also some qmte small establishments With 

34 
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are unskilled labourers an~ one-si.xtli are skilled labourers ; alt~gether 9S per tent 
are labourers and 3 pE!r cent clerical, only 2 per cent belongmg to the superior 
staff of ·managers and supervising and technical workers. Amongst Home faces 
84 pe! cent are labourers and 12 per cent clerical, and 4 per ~l!ilt belong t() the 
supenor staff. . · · 

. Managers of industrial establishmellts would naturall}' ~eseriJ,e Tavoyabs 
a:ncl Merg_uese. as Barrnese ; consequently these ar~ included under the destrip
uon Burmese 1n .the tables. The separate figures gtven for Arakanese in sections 
2 to 4 of Part II of lrnperial Table XXIIB are likely to be short through some 
non"Burman managers or clerks ~ho filled thti schedules making no distinction 
~ween Arakanese and Burmese; _but tb~y must sitnply be accepted as liable lb 
these errors, To escape su~h dii!icul.tleS the Arakanese (and conse'l.nentfy 
Ya11bye and Chaungtha) are mcluded, hke the Tavoyan!i afld Merguest!, ui the 
entries for Burmts' throughout Part II of Imperial Table XXII a. Tlie numbers of 
tile sel;larate Hotne. races are given by Imperial Table. XIII and. the .three 
append1ces to lmper1al Table XX. The Burmese race proper contributes 64 per 
cent of the males and 65 per cent of the females, arld the races included under 
Btwmese in Imperial Table XXIIB make up 70 per cent amongstthe males anii 
71 per cent amongst the females of all Home races. Atnongst the people of 
Home races employed in industrial establishments howc!ver the proportion of 
Burmese, a:s defined for those establishments, is much higher. For ~ales ~a 
selected industries it is 93 pet ceql amongst s~illed and .88 per, cent ~~ngst 
qnskilled labourers, ot go per cent for skilled and unskilled togetht>r, while for 
females in selected industries it is 86 per eent. About the same proportions 
~oulcl undoubtedly have been shown for all industries together if these statistics 
for . them. had been tabulated, and the figures for :tabourers ol Hoiiie taees iri 

· .mperial Table XXIIA should be interpreted accordingly as representing chieftj 
"Burmese." Amongst the managers and supervi,sing· and technical 11t.aff thil 
proportiol) I of " Burmese" amongst persons of Home races is probably everi 
higher still. . . ·· . . 

A comparison of the number of persons supported by industrial establish• 
ment.s with the total population cannot be mjide because due allciwanc~ i:arltibt 
b~ made for the number of their dependents. . Bu~ J fair com!)arison can be made 
with the number of WIWWI shown in Imperial Taple XX, aM this can be extend~d 
l\pproximately to a description by. race if the .. actual figures of lmpenal 
J:abl~ XX for the sum of workers in Peoples I to IV and. VI are increased by. the 
number of workers included in the other Home races but not included in those 
peoples. As App~ndix C of Imperial Tabie XX sho.ws that these r~~es . ~-•"~: 
<Jitogetl}er only 9,636 ma,les and · -

a. JIY<ia .. ,,_,.. -•laJ.a!ID.llnloddtl_bllt.._ o1 1.0011 
~ OlbOtbsaa aDillorWh au tCparalclf lllallr..-aad 

laeacbndololl- .... 

' - - ·- Mila. ·-
All races ... ... 17 e8 ~ 
flome · radei ... 'ou s 8 t 
Europeans and Angla·l ndians SIO 1!1 1• 
Olher! ..• ·• t't5 . 131 tot 

-

u,828 females, or one in 6oo and 
5()0 respectively of the ~otal 
males ~nd females in all Home 
races, the etror in any reason~ble 
estimate of the nu~ber of workers 
In these races will be negligible i 
accordingly .an estimate of s,soo 
f!lales il•1d ,,soo fe.males may be 
aC_!:epted for the addition requ1red. 
With this allowance. Marginal . , · . __ _ _ _ _ . _ • . .. 

1 Table 3 shows for all races together and for eacn Oftlie three mam rac1a 
divisi()'llS separ~tely, the average proportion !n ~,oo~ "!or~ers of both seles tak~n 
together .and of r,ooo war. kers of ea1:h;ex mdepe. nd_ently who. are emp oye1 !n 
industrial establishments ; the proporbon for Home races ~ very s~l ~ 
comparison with thatfor otherraces. · _ . __ . : 

. _ . r9J. Ow nets aad Directors.~ta~istics of the racei. of the owners clr 
di" to s of sel cted in·dustries are gJven rt1 Part I of Imperial Table XXIIa 
a;dcsi:J~arisedein Subsidiary Table!f II and Ill of tbig cfia_pf~t. Thc:se tab!~ 
relate however only to selected industries_; and, wh!le these ~e Ute largestmd~stries 
which are carried on in industrial estab~shment~ tt mu~~ l)bt ~e ~ssuq~Mtha_t ~the 
same ro ortions by race would ~old good ~mon~sl a\1 n!!dust':les: !he su~SJdi.ary 
tables par~ defective also in allowmg the same·we1ght to ~s~abhsbm~nts of dlffl!~ent 
-...; · · · t 1 ... well worked bl ten or twenty people w1thout usmg mechan~cal o•Zes ·j a pe ro eu... . . . . h ..L. I r il d illing 
tJb"'er is reckoned as one esta hsbment JUSt t e sa ... e as a a ge o: r 
establishment with 300 or more employees; As a rule however estabhshm1nt1 
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owned by · compani_es are larger 'than those owned by private persons; 
· Marginal Table 4 shows that. in the selected industries 

the Home races own the majority of privately-owned 
establishments while those belonging to companies. 
belong chiefly to companies ·of non-Indian foreign. 
directors, that is European or Chinese. Of the esta
blishments of selected industries in · the private: 
ownership of Home races Subsidiary Table Ill shows 
that 73 per ·cent are rioerilills and 16 per cent are~ 
sawmills. ·It is uncertain whether the relative shares 
of the race-classes shown in Marginal Table· 4 would 
be the same if all industries instead of onlr- the 
selected industries were .considered. But 1f the 
conclusion drawn in the next article, that managers 

f. Raee "' naer1 or director• I ra:pa:th·el, of cstabUahmeDtl iD 
. Kkctcd iadu•trle• DWDed. 

A-f'rintc~r a.-s,compule-. 

Nambn'al 
atabUthaxatt. ...... 
~--.. . -

Ho-rac:es I 287 •• 
lndiaaa . '" 106 22 
Othen ... 1114 186 -Total ... 497 ·3~ 

generally belong to the same race-chisse!! as the owners or directors, is accepted, · 
column A of Marginal Table 5 of that article gives the percentage distribution • 

· by race of the estaolishment~. whose o~ners or directors are of the race-cla~ses 
shown. Home races, on. th1s assumpt10n, own 44 per cent of all the establish
ments, while other races t.ogether own 56 per cent of them ; the correspond· 
ing percentages for selected industries derived from Marginal Table 4 are 43'5 
and 57'5 respectively. : · :. · · · ·. 

''194· Managers, Supervising and Technical Staff.-Statistics of the 
.. races of managers ·of establishments are given in 

I. Rllca of 111&8~ Ia 
· • ·A.-AU ladaltrlaaad • . 

S.,-&' rt dlodu&ne.. 
. ·. . 
.. 

PerCIIDI~ 

Rau, -·-:-,. B 

Home races .... 44 ·44 
European or eo ... 

Anglo-Indian 

{ Indians : ... } s6 17, 
Others ... IS -.. 

Total ... '100 JCMI 

' 

columns 7 to 9 of Part I of Imperial Table XXII A, and 
· for selected industries in -Part I of. Imperi.d Table 
· XX.IIs; Subsidiary Table V r~produces the latter 

figures but does not press the classification so far . 
The total number of managers tabulated is 1,2o:a, which' 
slightly exceeds I,Ig8, the total number of establish
ments, because some establishments had two joint 
owner-managers. Marg;inal Table . 5 ·shows the 

· percentage of managers 1n each race; the Otlurs are 
. almost exclusively Chinese in the case of selected 

r .. I • .. 
industries, and are probably such f()r all industries 
although the figures for these have not been recorded.
For selected industries Part I of Imperial Table XXIIB 
shows the association of races of managers and the 

.• : Jb. .... .;.aapn IMOdalolwttb.OwHriortllicctora .. _..._ .. a.. ............... trte., 
. races of owners or directors j a summary 
of the figures is· shown in a convenient 
form in Marginal Table 6, where· the 

' 
-

' 
IIMcaiMaaapr. 

. 
Home ... 
Indian ... 
European and. 

-Anglo•lndian 
chin... ... 

. ~.orotat- ·~;; 

- . 

Race of owaaa • dlteciDn. 

H._ r ....... cu...., Talol. 
.......- ...,........ 

303 10 13 326 
2 114 9 135 ... 3 171 174 

4 I 103 " 108 - - - -
~ -'309 U8 196 733 

· entries show the numbers of establishments. 
It is clear that the manager generally 
belongs to the same race-class as the 
owriers or · directors, because although 
actual figures are not given it is known 
that Chinese managers are generally found 
in Chinese establishments. It is safe to 

· assume that the same associations would 
be found if statistics for all industries were 
tabulated. :· 

·. 'The numbers of .. empl?yee~ in the supervising and technioal· staffs are 
' ·' · g!ven 111 Part 1 of Imperial Table XXII A and Subsi-

' 
7, Sa,...W= tcclmlQa-cia ., __ 

- - .. 
... ~ ~-~··· .· .. .-..... lichlca1•taC. 

.. .. ;;;:,;:;_ . -. 
Homeracq ·. 

. 
735 •s European and '•'75 4• 

ll.nglo·lndian 
Others. . ... 995 33 
·, · ''l'otill 

,_ -:"la.~•s 100 ;.'.:.•. .. 
• ,'. I. 

, drary Tables I and V · and an abstract of them- is 
given in Marginal Tab!~ 7· 'Home races supply three• 
twelfths ofthe whole and Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
five-twelfths leaving four-twelfths for Others. 
Amongst the selected industries the share of the 
Home . races is. larger, . the three classes having 
approximately equal shares . of four-twelfths. The 
E!Jropeans are naturallyfound chiefly in such indus· 
tries. a~ the winning and refining of petroleum where 

. spe_c1ahse? scientific training is required or in the 
const~ction of means o{ transport Qr in. the larger 
saw~ills ~n~ rice mills ·where heavy·. or · complex 
machmery 15 111 use, , 
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For the sum of managers and the supervising and technical staffs the 
~gures ?f. Part I of lmperiai·Table X;XIIA (reproduced 
m Substdtary Table V) are collected m Marmnal Table --·· · 

d I b" I. Total of maucu.. "'1~1lng ! 8. Europeans an Anglo- ndians together form more ...,, .... .,"" • ....-.. 1 

than one-third of the whole, but the Home races are 
still equal to seven-eighths of the total of ludians and 
Chinese togethet.* 

All intluslriiS 4>'07 loo 
195· Clerical Staff.-The term clerieal staff Home races •,s74 30 

· · h bl • I European and &,sn 36

1 

IS used m t e ta es to me ude all employees who Anglo-Indian . 
are not labourers, either skilled or unskilled, and yet Others .. ,,_.,. 34 

c;mnot be classified as managers or as supervising and 1 

technical staff. The majority are engaged in ordinary clerical work in the offices, 
but there are some other occupations included too, such as tirne·keepers, tally
clerks, store-keepers, salesmen, and bill collectors. Medical attendants, com
pounders and dressers and the like exclusively employed in some establisprnents 
have also been included under" clerical" as the prescribed tables offer no suitable 
column ; the column for technical staff is not suitable because these are not ern· 
played in the specifi.: industry of the establishment. But in the case of chemical 
drug and medicine works the chemists and doctors are of course the regular staff 
of the establishment and classified as Supervising and technical. So too private 
telegraphists and telephone and helio operators in ordinary establishments have 
been reckoned as clencal although in the case of the Rangoon telephone system 
the operators have been reckoned as skilled employees. Surveyors on rubber 
estates have been regarded as technical staff. Although these exceptional 
persons included under Clerical are comparatively few, a detailed discussion of 
the numbers of clerical employees would be pointless because the particular 
place of employment of a clerk is largely a matter of accident r the same man 
will take a post in a factory-office or in another office equally readily if the pay 
and other conditions are the same. 

196. Labourers.-Marginal Table 9 shows the numbers of skilled and 
unski1Ied · labourers 
tabulated in Part I 
of Imperial Table 
XXII A, but the notes 
of Article 191 on 
the classification of 
skilled and unskilled 
must be borne in 
mind. The Indians 
of Marginal Table 9 
are really those tabu
lated in Part I of Im· 

9. Laboorel'l ira aiiiDdultrict. 

Per en Pu etll.t Ratlt of 
Skllled, Uastlllecl. or total of total un1kllled 

akWcd. watkiUcd., W ek!Ucd. 

(I) 1!1) Ill ....llL!-~I•'l.l -~_.....!1~0)_ 

Home races ... ... 8,o48 119,985 3CI · •3 
European and Anglo-Indian 4"' 170 • ... ' 
Chinese and Japanese .•. I 1,545 3,158 7 4 
Indians ... ... "•533 61,9~3 55 73 

Total ... j ••·547 •s,a96 100 too 

""5 
O'.J 
2'0 

5'0 

perial Table XXIIA . . · d · J' 'bl · 
as Others, but the number of non-lndtans 1S a few umts an ts neg 1g1. em pro-
portion to the Indians. Home races supply ra~her mor~. than. one-tlnrd .of the 
skilled labour and nearly one-fourth of the unsk11led, wh1le Ind1an races s~pply 
rather more than half the skilled labour and nearly three-quart~r~ of ~he .un.sktlled. 
A · · · t' · ecessary-that the scope of the statts tics ts hmtted as 

gam a cau ton IS n . I f h. h. Ch' d Japanese are put described in the second artie e o t ts c apter. .1.nese an , · 
together for tab lation but the number of Japanese IS so sm~ll that ~he figures 

b tak u e'senting Chinese. There are five unskilled Indtans to one 
may e en as repr · · · h If 1 The real skilled and for Home races this proportion IS _Just ~ne- a. as ~rge. . 
fi ' f h tions are of course a httle mdefirute owmg to the m
d~~l:en~s! :£e t~~0fe%t s&illed ; but it m~ y a! least b_e regarded as certain that 
th · f k'li d mongst Home races IS the h1gher, . 
. e_ p;~':Y:C~f ~:p~r~l Table XXIIB classifies the labour~rs of each ~ace in the 

I t d · d t · 5 born in or out of Burma. The lnd1ans and Chmese born 
se ec e m us nes a . . d · I bl" h t Only 835 Indian i th · t ke little part m m ustna esta IS men s. 
n e_provmce a lo ed and only ISO Chinese and Japanese males 
!llales m t tfotal of 6S,33go~~b Jurma . so practically all the indigenous workers 
In a tf~ o 3,049 wehlle practically all' of other races are immigrants. Amongst 
::;: 

0tnd::;~~i~~a~ts the principal races are Telugus, Oriyas, Bengali an~ 
• Really a few penona who aro neither Indian nor CbinOK are included Wider Olh~rs, but lb.rr 

1111mbcrs are very amall, · 
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Chit!agoni.in Mi!tlbmelfans arid n6n· MaHoriiedaii Hittdustariis i but wHereas 
__ ....::_ ______ ~..:.;··"'"-"-'·"' ... "" .. ._. """--'-. -'-. Telugus are· tnost numerous 

I 
li\ ...... ol ..... , .... l.dlaolabooreiUo .. I«IOioliadol"~·- ' amongst.theun~killed, the Bengali 

and l:htttagon1an Ma6omedans 
ate most numerous amongst the 
~killed. lit Part III of Imperial 
Table XXIIB the immigrant 
labourers in the selected industries 
have been classlfiec;l according as 
they stated that they propose;! to 
end their lives in Burma or not. 
Only 4'6 per cent of the males arid 
only 2'8 per cent o£ the females 
declared that they intended to 
complete their lives in Burma, but 

--·· --·-----; - .. 
Mol ... ............ - (uo•kUlc"J.· 

• Stlue.l. V"nsllir~ 

i 

··~· 
·~,1_33 s:~ 

I r Telng'u ••• . ,.. 
Oriya .;; ·~· 905 10,719 ' 

1 Hengali and Chittag6nian 3.3~ g,Ol] • I 
• Mahomedans. 

. 7·•3• I i 
i Non-~ahomedan Hindu- 1,521 : 3 
1 stan& 

lj08? 4.3B9 I 68 /Remainder ... ... 
I · Totallndlans ... 9 ••• ~ s:iA84 / 628 

probably mal)}' inore will ac6.Jal!y do so. Putting aside all those who die early 
there are probably ~any who intend to return to India, China, or Euro~e, but for 
one reason or iuiotl:ier DE•ver do so and finally settle down permanently m Burma. 

_Subsidiary Ta~~e IV of this ch~pter giy,es an extnict of some of the ~g~res 
of fari II of Imp_e!Jal Table XX1Is,_bu~. Jts number~ of persons born m the 
district of enumeration are complete mstead of covenng only persons of age 
lg or inoie as do those 'for sticb_persons in the latter table. . 

i97. :f'ema.Ieli in iiidultrial ESt:ablisnments.-The distribution of 
lemales. amongiit the various industries is exhibited in column 3 of Subsidiary 
tabie VI ; rubber cultivation, cotton·giriniilg and textile industries generally anil 
~ce milling are tfie iriduslries which employ most wbmen. The total number of 
female Tabourers employed. is 4,638 and of all. females together is 5,498 of whom 
31S are under i+ years of age. The distribution by race is shown in the last ten 
columns of Part I o! Imperial Table XXIIA; as might be ·expected most of them 
bt!!Brtg tb' Htltn! races. -The prtiportian's of females to males in the various 
industries are shown in Subsidiary Table I. For all industries the ratio fol' 
persons over 14 years of age is 46 females to 1,ooo males or roughly i to !ilt. 
The ratio is naturally highest in textile industries where there arll approximately 
7 fel'rla~es tO 13 tnii:l~s (54 ?er ce!lt.)! and it is equally natutal that it should be 
lowe'st m th~ metalmdustnes wh1cb 1n fact employ uo females at all. 

- . 
•98. Children in .Industrial Establishments.-The employment. il( 

children under 14 in industrial establishments i!J exhibited in the last colunirr tif 
· Subsidiary Table I. The distribUtion 

of children under 14 by race is given 
in Imperial Table XXII A and in 
Marginal Table: 1 i hereby. Subsidia:\'y 
Table VI shows their distribution 
af!long . the various industtie'~ i tubb'ei' 

- .. . 
il. Chiw..n hi iiioloiiiii: e..abulll-. I 

..... Paaou. Male• • 
,F......._ 

.golne r3t:es . ... 48• •36 . ioi6 
hines'e arid J•i>•neae . •4 g 

6~ Others ... • •• 843 170 
.. --· I 

To~f. ... !;339 z,o'-4 · 3is I 
-· 

' cultivation, petroleum refineries and 
riceinills einploy most of them. Fot 
a11 industries there i~ one such child 
employed for every sr 5 adults . 
F urtlier . particulars tegarding. the 

n~iilb~rs ~ild tate~; 9t c bildreilare given for tile selected industries in Part II of 
lmpenal Tab1e XXIIB. · 

• . . 199. Power ia Iildus'trial ·Eatablislimerits.-Thi! tabulation for p~wet 
IS- Jrt Parts IliA, Ills anti lllc of Imperial Table XXII A· m. connection With it 
Note 4 of the title· page of that table should be consulted Steam is the most 
po~uJ:lr "!edium for t~t! transmission df pbwer. · Paddy:husR is used as fuel in 
the ncemJIIs,, and res1dU~s o! crude oil itfte'r it .has been deprived of its more 
+olatile constituents are used 11'1 the refineries. other factories sometimes .use 
eoa!, but more of~en. wood or sawdust or husk or whatever can be got, Oi!· 
~ngJnes are of ordmar~ types. The gas-engine's shown in the tables generate the1r 
o~n gas from charcoa1, coke, coc'oanut shells and other materials. The princip'al 
ex~mple of the use 6f water-power is the installation in the N ottht'tn Shan Stat~s 
wh~Jch d~velops electricity for the- silver-lead mines. and s!Jie1tiria estaOlisfimeiifs 
t lrty miles away. - .. . . 
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B.-MIS~ELLANF.OUS ENUIIUlR~TIOffS. 

- . 200. Post _Dffi!;e an<l Telegraph Def'-~'tment$, Irrigatj,Qa Depart, 
ment and R~llways.-~~ at th~ census o 1911 ~peci~l enumerations were 
ma.de ofpersqn~ eJI!ployed m Bur~a. on the !8th March 1921-· · ·· · ·· 

·· (') !n the Po~t ~ffice ~&nd Telegraph Depa~ments i 
(~) !D ~he bpgatiQD Branch of the rublic' Wor\s Department . 
{~) ·qn Railyli~ys. . - · · ' 

!h~ r~~ults are sho~n. in Subsidiary Tal'ile$ VIII; IX ;l)ld X respectively of thi~ 
c~!lpter .• · The statistics fqr th!l Irrigation l3ranc~ and for the Railw11-ys '11re 
probably_ COfr!!!ct and _are tabulatl!d ~y race and compared with the statistic~ 
of 191 1 111 M: argmal 

. 

'l'abl~ ~·· The r~!lw~ys · 
represented inc;lud~ the . 
Arak_an Lig~t Railway a~ 
well as the Burma Rail· 
ways, _apd the Sou~hern · 
Shan States ~ailway anq 
o~her railways operated 
by ~he Burm~ Railways 
C~mpan,y, 9!lt not the . 
service-tracks maintained 
IJy some '!ndustriar·~sta~ 
blishments. The statis· 
tics" for Uie Post Office 

~ lL Bmplqr«J o1 Rallwa1• a.~ the lr,rl&atloo Dcparl .. ~ 1 • .. 
. ... . .. . lblllraro. lntcaiiO•~-.o-

Ra<e. 

·lSI!. 19, .. -· •. t91J. 

.. 
Europeans and An~lo· 6~3 783 8 '~ '' 1 P9 · I ndi:aia. · • · , . 
Chin• .,. ... . 3~3 

1 
3 

1 
liome Race! . 

S,oro 1,688 ... 
•7.4•7 Indians ... ... •s.•ll8 a,87il 14oS09 

Oth,ra !J'I . ... ... ... . ·~ 

·' : - ; .. 

Toilal• 
.. 

. ¥.314 s8,p1o 4.517 !i~~ ... 
.. . I .. . 

and Teleg'raph Departme11ts are less reliable. 'Fheor~ani~ation of this el\!ltnera:tioq 
w~s entirely out of my hands. 'fh!l orders for SJI~lllission of returns were i~~~~~4 by 
the Postal J;)epartment through the Pos~mastef>oGe!lerl!l under the instructions o( 
the Direct~r:qeneral of Po~ts' and Tele~raphs~ Inljtea~ ?f. each postal ~i11isional 
office c:ollectmg and_ chec~mg the returns of tt~ own diVISIOn and send111g !D.e 1\ 
summ~ry, a large m!mber of !fll!-all <!flices s~n~ l!epar~J.t~·retqrns which Qf~pn ~ert 
lapped returns subJl!itted by th~ir subor4illit~e!l or ~~~per.visors; a~d ~ h~d nq 
means of cbec~ing t~!_! return~ ot even of kr10wm~ whether the figures ther ~ave 
were of anythmg hke the right order· of l'l}l!gfl!tude. Spme officers r!_!pgrteq 
only the staff of their own personal offices ani eft to ch;mce the reporting for 
~uqC?rdinate olfices Gr fpr mep worki(lg outside the oflice. Spme assumed wrongly 
~P,._t tlu~ir liUP~riorlj p;ad r~pqrted f~r ~hlfm. I was pot evttn supplied w!tp !1 ~st 
P.f -r~por~iqg Qjli~;ers_ Qntill 4pplie~ ·for ope ; and then IJ_ n ertoneou~ . ij!it :!fa~ · 
~pplied! .t~e t)rrors he!'!g di~coyj!red ~ \ly ~he feceipt of returns _bom offices no~ 
f!lfl~d IP 1t · and pn wr1tmg tp ~tht;Pi Ill the hst who .. had submttted no return~ 
l~lld p.e ;u~thqrity to derpand returqlf qr corrections from postal officers liD~ !Jaq 
t.Q· jpvq]t~ tilt! aid of thfl )?psttnfl,~te~,q~neral 'in sev~ral. ~ases. The form Prllr 
~criJ:l!:q for tpe SUbiTJjssion of thll fftttir!l~ W<\S ba~ly 4r~(ted i tber~ W~S l).Q~ ~Y~!' a 
h~:~qing tp indicate the pfflc~ qr !l$tab,hshment 1trepresent~d, and I bad to g:~ve 
pnJer~ ~h~~ wllen~ver liUJYQ il. r~pprt w:a~ recehred the envelope should be put u_.P 
to p1e to epaQie me tp discov~r the pngm of l~!l rep9.rt l>Y ~~ pp~~arjt, l;h19 
peing ., a gerier~i f!ll~ the poly legil>~ll · · · · · 

.... _ -· 

' 
. 

l,;:o,; '' ' '- ..... II'-'- ,;;"' • I i • ... 
... ; ff: ·EmtiO~ lo ~ ~~ TF'flltfl>. Pfffll"''!'"• 

.. 
Rl·~ • 

. 
IIJIIi . , .. 1111 • 

.. ,. 

Europeans ·~d (\nglq- '351 ·' 383 
lno••ris. .. ' .. 

lJP910 ~'!~llf 1~· t" IPPQ } ~,SJ6 ' ~43 la.d~anS ... 
. !)thera ' l :.; ' -bl .. 

Total ... S.004 511911 

~Yi~f;P!;I! I go.t. The pl~~~ifjpatiQI\ !)f 
Rf1Jf:r:r' ill ~h~ prescfihed fq;m 'f~S •tJil 
)!J!~~t. isfaf:~!lry even a_ fter ~~ bl!ll b.e_ en 
revised' I· aru:I many- offi~er~ q~pqrt~d 
in the. •mrevise!l fqrm1 I hi!Y!I 4qnl'; 
my b,e~t to f;lis~over ,;rrgr~ 11~d ~~~ g~t . 
correct figures ; and to ensure the ~e~t 
compilation in my power I complied 
the returns personally. But I am 
unable to accept any responsibility for 
the results or to advise that they • 
should be regarded as correct. The total figures for 1921 and 1911 are as shown 
in Marginal "Table 13. 
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201. Handlooms.-An enumeration of the handlooms in the province was 
also undertaken in connection with the 
census, and the resulting figures are 

\Vltlo . Wltlooat ! 
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I 

shown in Mar~nal Table 14. ln addition 
97,551 "prim!tive looms." were COIIJited 
amon~st Chms, Kachms and other 
primitive races ; these have no frame, 
but the warp is stretched from a bamboo 
post or a tree to a belt worn by the 
weaver. The number of such contri
vances counted could hardly he complete 
anywhere, and in Salween District they 
were omitted from the enumeration as it 
was thought only proper looms with rigid 
fram~s should be counted. In the Chin 
Hills there is only one ordinary loom and 
all the others are of the primttive type ; 
in the Pak8kku Hill Tracts, the Salween 
District and Karenni only the primitive 
type- is used and nil is accordingly shown 
in the marginal table. The districts of the 
heart of the Irrawaddy delta-Myaung· 
mya, Ma·ubin, Pyap8n-show few looms 
because home•weaving is not done in 
those districts, concentration on paddy· 
cultivation paying better. Hanthawaddy, 
Insein and Pegu have small figures for 
the same reason. Rangoon shows small 
figures also because weaving is not done 
there. Toungoo has small figures 
because the Karens who form a large 
part of the population use the primitive 
looms which are not shown in the table. 
For the whole province the figures give 
an average of one loom to 27 persons, 
and for Delta and Centre Subdivisions 
respectively one loom to 94 and 15 
persons respectively. 

202. Industrial Studies.-The 
Government of India suggested that 
besides the statistical work represented 
by the census tables, census officers 
should undertake the collection of general 
information regarding industrial and 
economic conditions. Such an enquiry 
cannot be made in Burma in any complete 
and satisfactory way by the Superin-
tendent of Census Operations who has 

quite enough. to do in the census alone. But Mr. W. F. Grahame, I.C.S., was 
placed on special duty by the Local Government to make a study of the industries 
of the Mandalay D]strict. It was intended that another enquiry should be ma~e in 
M yaungmya Dtstnct as a sample of the Irrawaddy Delta; an officer was appomted 
for this, but financial stringency caused his appointment to be cancelled as soon 
as he began work and consequently no enquiry was made. Mr. ·Grahame 
continued ~is study in Mandalay but had to•undertake other work bej;ide. He 

. has . embod1ed tht;! results of hislstudy in a series of short articles which are 
publtshed at the end of this re_Port as Appendix C. 
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SUBSIDIARY TAiiLKS. 

SuBSIDIARY TABLE Vlll.-Numoer of Persons emjloyed on tlze 18th M11relz 
1921 in the Post Office and Telegraph Department in Burmt~. 
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APPENDIX A; 
I 

Correction of the Age-StatistiC.. 

(W{f,ll refi.ysn~ to A.rliele 88 of Cluljfe': J'.) 

Bloxham'• method of correcting the .aga-statistics, wh!,ch was. ~vocated m· c~nile~tion 
with the census of India io rgor and used in the Burma census of rgll1 was appbed to the 
statistics shown nuder the heading " As recorded " io Subsidia~ Table I of ChaP.ter V. It 
consists of firat substituting for the num her tabulat~d at ~ach age the ave~age ~f 1tsel! ~nd 
the numbers for the two preceding and two followmg ages; and then performmg a •tmdar 
operation upon the new. series so obtained, but Jlu.batituting for each. term the av~~age ol.u 
numbers consisting oJ 1ls'lf and tbe five precedmg and five followmg terms, I he sertes 
obtained by taking these stejls in torn are shown in the colum,ns P and Q of thE! table on 
tbe next page. Finally the Q series should be plotted ot!t a~d adjustments ma~e '!-"hic;h 
will give a curve free from di'Upt changes of curvature. ThiS demand for contmutty. 10 

the curvature was met by plotting abo the successive dilfet·ences of the .terms of the 
series, which were then so adju,s~ed as to make the curve of tbe differences, qqntiP.U.Q.us.,and 
free from ·dt'tlft changes of curvature as well~ the curvl! of th_e original.t,erms, one adv~n· 
tage of this be1ng that it affor~ed guidance at the JlumerotiS po1nts at whtch tho .s.moothiDJ, 
of the principal curve was somewhat arbitrary. The curves are not reproduced here as tt 
is of little use reproducing them oa a •mall ·scale, and the expense of reproducing on a 
sufficiently large scale would be quite unjustifiable ; they were drawn on a scale which made 
them about four feet long, sq as to enable t)Je smooth.ed valt~es for each age to be read· off 
accurately. AI the sum ofthe new series differed slightly from roo,ooo its terms were 
multiplied by a constant factor to bring its,sum to that number. The final result is shown 
in; SubSiiliary Table I of Cb,ptu V, but it cannot be pr.etended. that it is correct. In. the 
lirllt place the metbot.f. of av«;raging cal\Dot be applied to ~4e earUost terms of the series; 
for instance there are not two terms preceding the number recorded for age 1 to be used 
in tho first averagjpg.o( five tc;i'ms for that age, and the device of using only three terms 
then is invalid. Similarly for the second n~raging over eleven terms, T!te ligures for ages 
below eight are thus oqtainod in a mali.esbift way different from the other terms of the 
Jeries. When the final smoothing; is done there is only one direction at this part of the 

·. curve in which there is any guidance, and the actual ligures obtained made me only too 
1Jainfully aware of this.. Moreover, an instant's consideration of the problem of infant morta
li.ty convinces that the correct figure fot age o could· not be obtained by extension backwards 
even of a satisfactorily established curve for subsequent annual periods ; the variations. of 

. mortt..lity at 1ticco81ive stages within the first year are too gieat for ~hat. Sin:ilar obje~tions 
prevail at the other encl ofthe series, and consequently both ends mast be rejected. We 
C'ln perhap1 re~ain age 7 a.t th.e lower end as the direction of the curve is iodi<;atecl sufJM;i· 
~tty for that;'at tbe othe~ end we may as wetlStop-at ~ 70 ·without arguing abq!lt 
h1gber ages.. . Then the series no long~r represents the age-distribution. of a definite. tot,al 
population, ani} eo J~ pa.rt of i~ value; but it might still represent the proportionate 
!'uqtb~rs at ag~ from 7 to 7~· Even this howe~~ cannot be COI!Ceded. _.f~t averag
Ing over live terma is intended to distribute the excess persons shown in the origmai..J:aoordr 
,.ith ages which aro multiPles of 5 ; the second averaging over elev6n ·term is to make a 
fuqhor correction for the predilection for ages which are multiples of ro. Eleven is chosen 
because it is desired to include an equal number o[ terms on each side of the substitute<!. 
term, ~o that an qd4 number, either ni11e or eleven, is nec~sa,ry for the systom., The. final 
result~~ to give as the substitute for each term a weighted average of itself and of the seven 
{l~eced1,ng a.nd fq\lowhJ,g te~ms, Th~ average is. so weigh~ed that it consists. of one-el~ven~h 
<•·"'·• five::fifty-fifths) ol the coat'ral term and of each of the three immediately followmg 1t1 
four·fift?·fifths of the term after those, and tbre.e, two and one fifty-fifths of the terms 
suc;~e~•vely fQ,llowing tha~, a.nd symmetrical ·fractions of the seven terms preceding it. 
TliiB however 1nvolvoa entirely unfounded assumptions as to the way the errors arose; and 
the results, .as Was not~d in the Burma. Census Report of 191 r, cannot be taken as the basis 
of any detalled concl'!l'ons. · The true eurve must lie somewhere in the neighbourhood of 
the Cll,rve giVen b3 th1a, process ; but there is no reason for supposing that the distribution 
r~presentecl bl the latt~.r j~ l!.I!.Y more accurate than that obtained b.)Lmer.el.lt- collecting the 
cru~e !igur5s Jn~o age-grou~ as is done in ImpeFia). Tables VU and XIV, in wbich cas!!AJte 
•er1ea obtaipec:! for fiveryeal'!y age-gr?ups would be.proportional_!O the lig~e• il! ,c:.oJ.u~llc _r 
for.~~ 1, 7, 1~1 .'7• et~ The tenden~y of tbe process is to smooth out, not ~(!much orr9R 
as~ 1rrel'lu~1t1es wh1ch o~ht to e1nst aocl. are. the points of particula~ int_ere&. io tbe 
senes, It qen~s p~rh~ps to g•vo a representative Qge-distribution.ol no partJcul~ d!P.te rather 
tha,n ~he ~1stnbut1on of the actua.l time of the census; bat this is unce. rtai.n. • a. nd iq an. y rse It me s that tho cbaracteristi~s. of the distl'ihution ate lost; There is also_ absolute 
. osa of . the two. ends of. th~ eenea, In the particnhu: case of the figures for Butmese 
llu.dlllu~ . he 111nple c:ollec:LJOll of. lhe '"'da. figures intc. live-rea.rl7 grou~a. has over aU 
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such methods as Bloxham's the advanta e of ai • . • • 
a'Ccuratelr, co~pared. with the equally e r;oneons" 6V1~fe:fo~lt~1 "J'•dh, .can. be more fa1~ljl and 
a compansom IS poss1bly quite small. g a u dhtsts, the error IQ sucb 

intt'rmediate Sto~ges of the Smootlling of Subsidiary Tablt 1 of Chapter 11. 

P = Recorded figures averaged over per' ads uf 0 Qf 11 years. - ' 5 years; - = Column P averaged again over periods 

I 
.. . . 

; :\tale, "Y..-:male,.,. 

At:e. 
Atalct,. F~'• 

' A~~. ---I p Q p () 
----1 I p Q ·p 9 -- --- --

' ·~-- --- ·-
I . ' 1---

' I i oi •·476 ! 2,476 ~,67o 2,670 
i 

50 Boo l 7S> 841 I [ ·l,4S3 2.493 '•533 . 2,595 s• 717[ 780 . • I z.sso 2,544 2,584 I 
741 834 751 

3 ' z,ss3 : 2,s6S 
1,5~'3 s• 757 . 701 8>7 ' 7'04 :z,;sg , •.s9o 53 570 676 

4; :· 2,660 ~.563 2/h2. ·~?68. 54 5~9; 64s 
618T 6oS 

I I . 6•3 663 

5 I 2.640 ; 2,552 2,589 a,sJ,6 55 554 I 6i7 579 ~ 6i 2,590 ' 2,555 2,587 I ~.sos s6 
. 6J1 

1 : 2 493 . 2,,S6~ SIS I 594 545 I -·--s9T 

s' 2.,626 I '·437 . a,soo 57 . 493 57 2 498 ' .56a 

9! . 2,.t6g ! •·545 2,543 i .,,79 ss 6q I .536 56$: 517 

1o l I 
2,~28 2,38o: ~.~68 59 554 I 517 511 . 419 

I ' ~ -
:z,s,9 I 2,489 . 2,403 ' ·•·446 6o 55.1 4Q3 4il5 i 460 u: •·5'7 i •·444 2,365 ' 2,427 61 

ul :z,szS 2,)99 2o439 ~ 1,401 6a 
546 ~ 469 467 ~ 43~ 

13 I •.357 ! 5:;8 447 462 1 4qs 
'•365 ··~5· i 2,)>4 6) 364 4S9 

14 i •.399 i 2,310 •• 438 ' 2,359 64 359 398 
317 38l 

I ' 
Jll I • 36 

15 ··•35 ! 2,4164 I 
'1,34° 6;; 302' 16 'J,,4s I •.375 i 330 370 339 

2,'201 :t,375 2,303 66 298. 341 27 ( I 318. 
17 21032 1 2,1:\6 21302 j 1,116_& 67 274 312 . •s1 I 
18 "·'7s I a,o64 

. ·~9 
2,249 . S14&0l: 68 "2QO 775 303 I ~6g 

19 •,o•3 . 2_,oo6 2,'~66 a,tso 69 s68 ~53 
2861 •s• 

20 1•959 1,943 2,179 op82 70 245 230 o66 ., t,li43 •• s~s r,992 t,ou 71 236 210 •3~ . ~ 26> .. 
22 1o797 1)!36 I •9 '1'0 '"918 72 ... 19i 2S6 .. :lob 

·•3 1,735 •,798 1,78• 1 •. an 73 '31 174 131 i86' 
•4 lj724 1,737 1,782 ; •.S04 74 126. 154 IJO 167 

25 t,?o? •,6s5 t,6ga 1,732 75 109 136 ll3 149 
>6 1,629 1,638 r,6z6 1,661 76 IOI 119 104 1)1 
'7 1,~69 1,597 1,543 t,6o3 17 93 !OJ 

.~I 
tu 

•8 1/>09 I,S46 1,588 I 1,53+ 78 86 84 9• 
29 I,SI4 , 1,5o3 1.491 1.477 79 75 75 90 . 8il 

30 •14481 '.456 1,464 j 1>4'5 So 67 65 86 71 
31 1,444 1,409 •• 3991 1,366 8t 59 56 75 6o 
3• 1,39• I 1,)66 1..357 ' '·321 82 56 48 7• 54 
33. 1,239 1.331 t,157 I 1,211g 83 •6 43 19 46 
34 1,357 ~ 1,288 1,1541 .,,.8 84 ~3 J8 17 31 

35 ' 1~;08 ! . ,, 2 53 1,'116 a, ·r,oq8 I '9 34 13 3' 
36 l,t88 ! 1,321 l,lSo 1,188 8~ IS :i• I. 24 
31 . ' t,t90 1,156 87' 28 •••S1 I J,U:9 ; 14 II ·.s 
381. 1,190 I l,14l) r.t9o I 1,117 88 34 •3 13 •• 
39 I,IJ2 I t,J27 '·'35·1 1,096 S.) 33 21 .. 10 

40 I,IJO j t,too .. 1,148 ! 1,070 90 3• 19 II 9 
4' !,092 ; t,075 '•'54j 1,047 9' :19 17 10 • 
4" I,to6 : 1,048 1,048 t 1,016 9• •8 ,6 9 1 
43 9441 ~,027 919. 994 93 • IS • 6 

-. 44 990 '194 9341 ¢3 94 • I> • 5 
I 

45 g6t I 964 86< I 934 
46 

.. 
933 i .932 a~<> 1 908 

·. 41 llg4 : 901 809 I 878 
95 J -

48 ~~~ ! 853 89z, 839 nd 3 !9 •• 16 
49 82! 849 I 8u over 

r I I . ' . 
If any comparison wi!b the Blol'hamised figures of 191~ ·and 1921 i,.. ~:ontemplated it 

must be note.t that the latter. are- confined to Burn>ese wh.ie the form~r include Budi:lhists 
of all kinds in the areas from which they were select-.:d. These oreas are not on record 
for the figures of 191 r. Also the figures tabulated i.n Subsidiary Table I of Chapter V of 
the Census report of 1 91l were not smoothed ; th,ey correspQnd not to Subsidia<y Table l 
oi Chapter V of 1921 but to column Q in the t.able of tl:;s appendix. · 

. A more elaborate method of dealing with/<he figures, which was used by the actuary 
employed by the Governm•nt of India to examine the age·records of all Indian provinces 
after the census of ·1gr 11 is described in the .All-India report of that ceasus; but his method 



~00 was based up~n a perfectly arbitrary assumption. A special correction was made for 
age 5 : but for every other age which is a multiple of 5 be cal_culated tbe excess of the 
recorded number above the mean or the numbers for the two adJacent agea and transferred 
one-half or this exceas to the earlier of those two ages, leaving the other half untouched. 
This of course graduat~ the'numbers involved,,and it gaye a workable series; but there is 
no reason for regarding 1t as accurate. For Ind1a proper 1t may be the best that can be 
done with a bad job; but the actuaries employed in I~ni and 1911 both remarked that- the 
Burma n!tums were superior to those from other provmces. 

Other methods of dealing with the figures have also been tried : for instance, on .tbo . 
assumption that the errors ·lay chiefly in the multiples of 5 and ro years, these ~ms were 
omitted from the series and a smoothed carve wliS constructed from the. remammg terms 
by wbicb new figures for the omitted ages weu: thea interpolated. No obvious advantage 
seemed however to be gained by any of the methods tried. · · 

No uniform mechanical method in fact can be expected to furnish the proper corrections; 
a successful method mast be adapted. in its application at every age to the partlcula r manner 
in which the record was corrupted. If the manner of this corruption could be discovered 
there would be hope of reversing the process so as to get back from the actual record to an 
approximately correct statement. The tables were accordingly ezamined again with thia 
ob1ect. The entries for young children seem to be inconsistent amongst themselves as 
well as with the entries for older children. There are specially large numbers sliown for 
ages which are multiples q.f ro or odd multiples of 5, which are clearly due to persons 
stating tbeiT ages in such round numbers. In that case the deficiency shown in ages ending 
in 1, 4 or g is easily ezplained as due to persons of th"se ages giving the near multiple of 5 
or 10; some ages ending in 6 do not seem to be avoided.to the same eztent-for instance 
age 46 is well patronised by males-but iD most cases the nu1nbers shown for such ages are 
small too •. There is a preference for some ages ending in a or 3• butthis is not the same for 
males as for females; for instance ages 3:1 and 33 are b~th particular favoarities for males, 
bat 33 is not so attractive to females as 38.* Now everybody estimates ages by tens first 
of all, and if one tea is too bigb and another too low the half-way five is naturally thought 
of. Then if 1111 attempt at accuracy is be~g made, some qualification will be added, showing 
whether the true figure is probably above or below that half·way figure. . Every settlement 
officer has experienced this (with fifties instead of fives) in discussing the outturns of their 
holdings with Burmese or Karen cultivators, and it seems to be a ubi versa! human tendency. 
But the enumerator is not allowed to record a five-year range of ages: he_ must either ask 
lor a definite age to be stated or invent one, Naturally he chooses the hall-way figure again, • 
which may end either in a or 3, or in 7 or 8. Thus one would expect ages ending in 1 or 4 
to be in defect by losing numbers to those ending in o,.a, 3 or 5 while th01e ending in a 
1111d 3 would also lose to those ending in 5 and still more to those ending in o. Similarly 
for those ending in 6 or g. Accordingly the actual di•turbancea of the figures apart from 
the youngest ages seemed to be just those which would occur in an endPavoar to give a 
correct record wit boat having ezact knowledge. Another point considered was that the 
recoguised number for a person's age amongst all the indigenous races, and thus amongst the 
majority of the population, is the ordinal number of the year of life,-that is, the age next 
birthday; and it is probable that although so much emphasis .was laid upon the instruction 
to record the age at the last birthday ("the number of ,.,plel•d years") a· certain number 
recorded the age u one year too great on this account. This effect however would be 
Spn!ad fairly evenly over all the ages or at any rate would not be-very different at near 
ages ; accordingly it would not alfect the age-distribution appreciably in any year except the 
&rat, the loss to the succeeding always tending to balance the gain from the preceding age. 

Enquiries were made from Deputy Commissioners and others, both European aod 
Burmese, in many districts about the manner in wMch tbe ordinary people remember 
and state their ages, and as to whether and by bow mach they are inclined to over or under
estimate. In a number of villages the cen&us enumeratioa·record was checked over again, 
each person'• age being carefully enquired into by a capable officer ; the census record and 
true record were compared and the frequency of particular units·digits in erroneous entries 
"!'~observed. Many officers took great interest in this enquiry and gave it considerable 
time and attention; some Indeed gave l!.sistancewho had no duties whauoever in connection 
with general administration and must be specially thanked accordingly. The larger number 
of enquirers unfortunately were obsessed by the substitution of ordinal for cardinal numbers, 
and thought that would account for any vagaries of the record. The general tendency of 

.the reports of others wu that, while there were naturally a few hopeless errors, such as So 
t ... 8 or 17 for 7:1, torrors by one year were not numerous and errors by two years or more 

th
were I'Bre, and th~ ove~state!Deat and understatement. wer~ equally common. It 6Cerns 

at the '!rrors wh1ch gwe r1se to such large aberrations 1n the ·record must be . more 
numerous t\.an ~hese reports would suggest; but that may be due to an unconscious and· 
J!Udonable d~e to present the census work of the particular district in the best possible 
light. T~ere II Ill the reports 'COnsiderable support for the hypothesis of the oiigin of the 
C::~~ra wh1ch was reac:lled in the Pfeceding paragraph, and it seemed justifiable to work on 
t--. . ' 
t Accordi~g to that hypothesis the''llnmbers of persona. in age·groups o£ live years ought 

0 be approxunately correct, II the peo~l~ who state the ages and endeavour to. estimate 

.,..;~~~~ .. obtain:' by Bl~xham'a method oflmoothing areaseful here uthey IJ!Uitah~something 
are· real! 0 .::;:• and companson of the· recorded figureo whh them shows sometimes where figures 

Y ac an when they anly appear .-ive because their neighbours are defective. . 
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' them correctly have any reliable knowledgt: to help t!!e!!l form their estimates. Odd people 
iu Burma will make the wildest statements about their ages; but when ages are recorded 
for a whole family there is an au!omatic correction applied by the inevirable comparisons. 
Proceeding ou the assumption that the errors in the numbers fQr five-yearly agr-groups were 
of moderate magnitude, the Cl)rves shown in Artic;le 89 of Chapter V were drawn for 
Buddhist females; and as noted in Article go of that chapter these show that although the 
errors in the numbers for these grOI!PS are not negligible, they are not so large as to forbid 
the valid use of those J!Umbers if their limitations ar~ borne lri mind. It may safely Jle 
assume4 that the ligures for .Burmese if collectec;l intp !ive•yc:<!rly. age.grgups are at le;?.~t 1!8 
accurate as those for all Buddl}ists. · 

It must be remembered that errors in the age-record are n<>t peculiar to Burma, bqt 
are met in every country in Europe and America, where yet "re \lased llpQn them elabprate 
calculations on wh!ch depend the use of large sums of mol)ey in insut!lnoe and publ~ hel\lth 
expenditure. Wilful mis-statement~ of age occur in England, but th11y are !>elieved to \Ia~ 
an inconsiderable effect upon the statistiqs as a whole e11.cept amongst fem'!les betweeQ 15 
and 35. So too in Burma there is evidence of an exaggeration of the ag .. .a of females 
between 15 and 2o, which may or may not l!e wilful ; but at other ages the effect of wilful 
mis-statement appears to be negligible, at any rate for ~uddl1ists who comprise the major, 
part of the population, According to the ~nglish ce~sus report of 1911 the mis·statement, 
of the ages ofinfahlll"is not·untv~tsal-; hQt 1~ appearnn J;!:nglil.nd_and _GermaDj and probably..._ 
~lso in Holland and Denmark where bowewtif'!s !li$gqised by other influences. Dr. Dunlop 
bas shown* that in Epgland the !IUmb~r of chsldren under one rear of 
age as given by the census is about 4'8 per cent ill defect, !l';ld that· 

--~11--·...,..-
for tl)e &uc.;eeding ages there are the errors ~hown 1n tl)e margtn. In 
Bur111a It seems that children are often descrsbed as 11 2 or 3 years old 
and so on, not when t!>ey !>a,v~ se~'l s~ many birthdays, but when lthey Under 1 
have reached certain:stages qf d~elopmeut such as cra"'ling, toddling, 1

-• 

~unning, talking, and lhat these. ~tages are. actually re~ched as a rule, ;=: 
~~any rate in the eyes of adll\srmg par~!lts, before the ages conven-
tionally assigned to tllem. . . 

*Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, May 1916. 
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-l~digea~us' _L~guages S:nd Races. 
Bv Ma. L.: F. TAVLQR, i.E.s; ' .. 

. · . ·. ·' • .: all intende4 that this Appendix should take the fona of a ·monoPaph on .tf.e 
ind'[NO'I'&-~~':n/ Races of Burma. h has since become ne<es•ary to conftne it to a brief 
· ~':""/':· c:U • 111 

baSed"" an ·euminitlon of the fiR'Ures given in the lan'l'uage and race tables. The 
stabs::~ion,.l'f ~h~n monograph wi!l be 9ne of ~he tas~•. of the coming." Kth~ographi:SI an_d :ingulstic 
~~~ey of BurmL''J · · .· . · · · · · .. ; • 
·.· 1 ;· ~l«ttlfieatl"a11 of l~tait~ltaiU .z:a,guage~ .... The:~resent system :or classtficatlou 
Of fbe Jiadigenoua Lan~ages of Barll!a IS shown 10 Subs•?•ary Table IBJ Part IJ a~ _the e!'d 
oftbiS- Appendb:;· It is alSo ahown 111_ P:ut lA of. Impertal Table X~ ,A _compU'ISon W1th 
the clas5i6catloli or 1911 is made in the dtagram -given below:- . . . . . . · ... : 

-.. · . -- ' .. -
• a·r: .-~ .. .. ·. ...... .. .. ., 

" ' . lhL" . . . ~ . . _, . 
' .. ... .. ' 

., 
·. 

,. SIIJioU..U7~. B ........ Graap~ 
. (hoap. .a ....... Sn~mu,. ,.~.,, ·. •. "W...U,. '· ... -.. i'!; l \_-. ~ '. .. 

( . -
Burma: ·· . 

~ •. ll • Burma. · ' -
Lolo Loi~Mus'o ·.· ·. .. .. . 

. . 
. . . Tibeto· ·Assam• Ku!ci-Cbiu -Kuki.Cbin ·Assam. Tibeto.. . 

'J'ibeto. B~ Burm- .. ·- . NaRa ..... .B-ese. Burmese. Tibetoo- . 
Cbinae. . . • Kacbili .. ~o .. Kachin .~hi!Jese, 

- .. • . .. . Sale ... 
- . ~-.. ... ' Misltmi ' North- ' .. . . • - . Assam • 

·~ ·~ . •' 
' . -- ... Mro' ... .Unclassed .. - ·- ·---

r 
Tai Tai . Tai Tal-... ... ... 

' Chi-
Sia- Sinitic or (See below) 

. . Chiuese. Karen. . 

... Chinese Chinese -
I 

- -- ----Malavo- i Malay ... Malay ... Indonesian Austro-
Polynesia a. nesian. 

AUil~' Mon,lthmer I -· Tal~i"R ... Mnn Austric 
Palaung. Palaun~· Mo ... Khmet Auotroasia 
Wa. WL tic. 

no Kbasi· '" -- --· 
Miao-Yao Man ... Man - -... Karen ... Karen 

Four new groups have been added to tho Tibeto-Burn>an sub-family. Those are the 
Naga, SakJ Mishmi and Mro groups. The addition of the Mishmi group necessitates the 
addition of a new branch, the North·Assam branch. Mro, which had prevtoualy been shown 
as a language of the Burma group now constitutes a group of its own: The exact relation
ship of tbia group with the other groups of the Tibeto-Burman sub-family ltas not yet 
been ascertained. • . 

In the Tai-Chinese sub-family two changes have been made: the Karen group of Iango·. 
ages baa been removed to constitute a new family and the Chinese group bas been added. _ 
The Malayo.Polyneaian and Austroasiatic families or 1 ljll are now united into the Austric 
family •. A Khasi group has been added lo thll Moo-Khmer branch while the Miao-Yao 

, group, renamed the. Man. group.' has been removed to constitute the Man family. A 
statement of the phtlologtcal evtdence upon which the. changes have been based cannot, 
0~!ortunately, be given here. Some of the changes have been suggested bv Sir George 
Gr!"rson aud some by myself. In every instance, however, the agreement ot Sir George 
Gner~~<>n has been accorded save in the cases of newly discovered laugoagos where it baa 
nut ~een possible to supply him with materials. The present classification lays no claim t., 
fi!laUty ; It :"1 merely based on tbe scanty materials collected up to date. Nothing authorita· 
bve or ez~avulve ca" be attempted until a Linguistic Survey of Burma ~hall have collected 
and exammed abd classified materials from all the indigenous languages of the Province. 

2: C!~td/ic~tr.,,. of _f~ttli~•nous Races.-Up to the present time language bas been 
the prmctp~l basts of .. lasstficahon of the races of Burma and this is as true of the present 
Census as 1t was of the l'QI 1 Census. The races corresponding to each indigenous Iango· 
.age group haye been rega...Jeil as forming a' racial j!roUp to which the same group name 
~- . been asstgned. No B;DU.Z.opological or biological clasific:ation is yet possible as the 
a~a, collect< d "ll_P to date IS to .. &<"anty to justify such an attempt. Our knowledge of the 

0
•

1111!' and relationships of tl:e indi,l!er ous races has not increased much during the decade had IS not likely \n rlo so until the Llngui•tic Su;ny has made m~:ch further progress and ,:S k~eu •uppten;enttli by Ethuographi~al and Anthropometrical Surveys. In the meantime · 
cea ~re beccmtng mere llAd ~ore mlXo.-d at::d the !beads mo1e diff.cult to disentangle. 
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-.- . 3: :EI~ment•"Y c~n$1/tutiu of th R•ces •I BUI'III4_.-The great bulk of the indigenous 
:'~hab1tants of Burma are composed of a mixture, in varying degrees, of the Indonesian and 
Southern M~ngol st~cks, the Southern Mongol preponderating. Dr. A, C. Haddon describes 
_the lndones1":ns as 'a race with undulating black hair; often tinged with red; tawny skin, 
o_ften rather hght; low statur~~f 1'54-1'?7 metres (5 ft. o~ in. to 5 It, J! in.) ;-r;tesaticepbalic 
(mdex 76-78), probably orogtnally dollchocephaloc; .cheek bones sometimes projecting. 
!'ose often Battened, sometomes con~ave. _It is difficult to is~late this lndonesoan type..,; 
tt has almost everywhere bee? 101xed woth a. bracbrcephahc Proto·liialay stock." lbe 
~ag~s ma,r be regarde~l as ty~;>ocal representatl~es. Of the Soutbjlro Mongols he writes 

Hair black and lank, little ha~r on the face; skin colour varies from yellowish in the north 
to oliv~ and coppery-brown in the south; stature varies a good deal but is o-enerally short, 
averag~ng about I'o. metres (S ft. 3 in.); often thick set; bnchyc~pbalic {;ndeit SD78S) ; 
frequently prognathic; nose short and broad ; eyes often very obloque with Monaolian fold. 
Mos.t ?I the peoples of this gr.oup are considerably mixed with otho~ r~ces; tbe"y comprise 
the fibetans! Homalayans, Chmese proper, and the bulk of the populations of further India 
and lndo-Chifia. -Those memh~rs who spread into the East Indian ·Archipelago are often 
called Oceamc Mongols, bot a better term is Proto-Malays; and it is from these the true 
Malay is derived.'' Other stocks are also present but to a much smaller extent, The 
Kachins, for instance, often exhibit two types,· one markedly Mongoloid, the oth.l!r taller 

. with long oval face, pointed chin, aquiline nose and a tendency to dark brown hair, Such 
features indicate a so-called Cauca•ic strain such as is to be found amon~ the independent 
-Lolos of Sze-Chuan province.in Western China. The Karens exhibit both these type's, but 
the Brek Karens show traces of yet another stock, 11i11., the pre-Dravidian stock represented 
by the Veddahs of Ceylon and the Sakai of the Malay Penmsula, It is suspected that the 
Was also contain a pre·Dravidian strain and it is reasonable to believe that both the Was and 
Karens have absorbed a pre- Dravidian population on whose land they had settled down. 

The Southern Mongols, as a result of mixture with other races not only in Burma hut 
also before they arrived In Burma and possibly alsoas a r~solt of changes produced by loeal 
conditions, have split up into many sub-races such as the Shans, Talaings, Kachins and 
Karens which correspond roughly to th~ indigenDull Race-groups of Imperial Table XIH. 

·These, by splitting up and by intermarriage with one another and with races of lndon~sian 
and other stocks, have produced all the varieties which a,re recognized as indigenous races 
in the same table. ,:\ · 

- 4-- Deji11itions.-ln an anthropological sense " Race " denotes "a main division_ of 
mankind, the members of which have important physical characters in common" (Dr. 
Haddon) and applies to the races or st•Jcks denominated Southern Mongol, Indonesian, 
pre-Dravidian and Caucasic which have a!rea~ J>een described, Such races are probably 
of respectable antiguity anthropologic411y-.::onstdered, In Imperial Table XIII the ~erm has 
been applied to riiucli smaller units of mixed origin which are of recent formation and which 
might more aptly. have been designated "Tribes'' or ''Peoples." A tribe, according to 
Dr. Haddon, is "a group of a simple kind occ;upying a circumscribed area, having a 
common language, common governme'!t, and a common action in warfare" while a people 
is ''a community inhabiting any given area independent of race." Neither of these defini· 
tions are however quite suitable for census purpos~s. The J'alaings cannot be called -a 
"tribe" in accordance with the definition just quoted because they do not possess a common 
language: 58 per cent of them cab•tually speak falaing whilst the remainder speak Burmese. 
Tbe term "people" on the other hand implie• a degree of diver.ity of race which 
would give a misleading impreo;sion of the Talaings. In the absence '!I any suita])le terlll 
capable of exact definition, the word "!<ace" was finally adopted-as a general•term to 
be defi~y__tb_e_t!Jilis .to which ot has been applied. In this sense it represents variously 
"a.-gfoup of a simple kind who at one time occupied a circumscribed l<rea, and had a 
common language, common government and a common--<>ction in warfare,'' "a conglom· 
erate composed by the fusion of such groups'' and" the elements into l"hichsuch .a group 
bas disi·ntegrated," . . _ - . _ ·- , , : . 

The Talaings.come.1nto the first category, the Burmese 10to the second-and the vanous 
kinds of Shans into the last. . 

As regards the use of the term " Language" In Imperial Ta?Ie X it is sufficiert to .say 
that the names given as separate languages are gene!ally only ~1alects of parent languages / 
to which the term '' Lan"uage·group" has been apphed. .For tnstance Burmese, Arakan· · 
ese Chaungtha Tavoya; etc., are very similar variations of one ide1l* language and ,..e 

' · ' ' h' h . d b -th t " B '' ' descended trom a parent lanauage w IC ts represeote y. e erm urma group. , 
· 5· ·Tiu Bu.-ma G~ollp . ..:Tius group bas been reconstituted since 1911 by lhe ~cmo~al 

of the Mro and Kadu languages and the. inclusion of Atsi, Lashi, Maru an~ Maing•n~ whoch 
were then classed as Kachon·Bunna ·Hybrids. These four languages doffer ..onsidera)>ly 
from ordinary Burmese and, together with P'un 1\'hicn may be regarded a~~ connecung 
link witb Burmese, form a diatinct sub-group of the Burma group. The p<'ecis: degree of 
their relationshtp with Burmese still remains to be worked oat, but there_1s_ no doubt 
that they befong to the Burma rather than to any other group. .-/ ._. 

During the decade speakers of languages of ~he __ , .. 
Burma group have irlcreased by II per ~ent wh1lst 1• 6~:1:.r••P j R=. t LuJ"••~ 
perSQns of races belonging to the group have 10creased by ,7 _ · - -: --

8·8 per cent a rate which is slightly greater than the ,,tg•t ... ~ __ .63J,o~~ 3••l•.6t 
general rate,~! increase of the Province. The condusio>J 1911 ... 7,Q8'"'6> .!)04~ 5 
is obvious that the Burma languages are making headway lncreaJC . 7oom• 9•7 s•_ 
amongst the non-Burma races, · - / • · · · . 

· !"~ lcleal !' iD tbe Pla&ollic leJISe much u the no...wmnt ~ Sta11c!Ard Bnjililh .,.Is an idoallarlpa&e. 
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Speakers ot Burmese have increased by only 6 per cent, llut a comllderabl~· increase 
is shown for speakers of other languages of 
the group. The expll\naticin i• fo be found 
in more cortect eHUII'ieration, Persons woo • 
at the last census re~rbed themselves as 
speaking Burmese have l;leeil questiop~d to 
ascertain theit particular dialed:. It is 
probable also that many Atsis, Lashis and 

. 
.. f.o>rllol ... .. ·--Andcaiii!Se&nd Yanbyt 

f)r.anrths .- '" 
Tavoya11 ••• 
V.nu ... • •• 
Alsi ... ... 
Lsslli ... ... 
Mara ... ... 

Total ... 

- i91l. 

49;,io!j 313,¢• 
9PS• •.s•s 

131,746 46 
7•A•s 18,694 
5.663 •as 
·~s~ ... 
111t.S77 'liCIIJ 

754.•4• 345.63• 

!Dcteaae, 

•73.747 
6637 

•3•·700 
S4.•sr 
s.ts• 

t6.S:iD 
20>368 

408,6u 

· Matas were in' tgtl ~ettitaed as KachiliS 
speaking Kacbiil. 

'rhe number of persons of races of the Burma group wbo speak languages beionging 
to .other groups is v~ty S!Dal~ but m~Jre thaJI 
half a million, persons . belonging to . other 
races habitually speak Burmese as the 
language of their homes. The actual details 
are of some . importance as they indicate 
the dire~tion in which the Burmese po\Ver 

··4. hsaiu ol follo-friaa: R=a'p• wbo ipak Burmut-, to 
_ aeuftt t 11nc1.. . _ _ _ 

thin jlttrup ... ... IS 
Sail Kliduo ... ... •4 
Tal group ... .•. 114 
Mon Talaings ... ... 134 
Koren group ... ... 103 
Chin-eoe Jrrbil~ ... ... •s 
Mah6!11edan ~baclii ... 93 
lhdiaA Hinduuad Mahiimedalns •' 40 ... 
Orhers ... ... .... 5 ---

' TOitli ... 553 

-

u~~~ ;. I IJJt, 

Sbu s .... SLaa - - ...., Lao ...... 
I 

Kat Ita ... 8•,:u7 57•509 89.•57 8g,o57 
'i~bia- 8ao457 4ti,67J · 76,o84 i6,osa .. 
Total .... •64-,8o4 86,t81 t6,S,341 r65,309 -_. .. -· 

. of assimilation is asserting itself. the other 
languages of ~be group are scarcely spoken 
by persons of races not belonging to the 
gr~:£· The great majority of. the Sbaos who 
sp Burmese are retarne~ from. the Katba 
and Upper Cbindwin districts. There can 
be no dllubt that the Shans in these districts 
are · rapidly losing their c~aracteristic:s aad 
coming to. regard themselves as Burmese. 
If the homes ·of ~he persons shown in 
marginal table 4 Were to be plotted OD tiJe 
map they would. be ~oaad to envelop ~e !lfC!a 
usually regarded as being typically~urmese- · 
on the North, Wea~ and. Sou~hjlst ·on 
t)le East the f!Xpansioa is cOntinued by the · 
Dan us .whose language differs but lit!le from 
Burmese. Internally tl!ere is a c:ontinued 
absorption of lndia!lS and Chinese. 

. 6.1'M Lri•·Mu''' G,.,uJ,-This gro~p has been incr~asea iiiilcelgi-i 11JUI!e addition 
of Pyin which was formerly classed as.a Palaung•Wa language and of Nung and Wat'ao
l!bum which did 110L appear at ~II in tbe rgn Census. Speakers have increased during 
the d•cade l;ly15 I?er cent, ,whals~ persons of the Lolo·Mus'o races have increased by 

· JJ per ~ent. T.he JDCI'eas~ IIJ. both cases is largely due to more careftil eoomerafiOil. 

- ' .. 

N11ogs ;Lre found .mostly 111 th~ parts ol Putao which were omitted from the Cens~ 
op11rations, hence $he smallness o( tbe numbers enumerated. It is interesting to note that 
_:as Nu~,~g mea have already beell enrolled in the Chia-Kachin.Battalion of the Burma Rifles. 
Tangair and Hop'a ;&re diale$ of Nung; bot no speakers were enumerated within the 
CeRIOe .area. . . _ 

1• T!Je Clli11 G"•"l·-:-lt bas always been a partic:Warly difficult matter to classify the 
- ·-- ·- · -· ··- Chius of Burlllli>--Many .of the-.dialect$_ . 

a. Gbool-ol Qlo ._.,..~.aapq.. have never been stadied and classified add 

A.aMeit'ei br 'Mardpntl 
B.-Chin proper ,., 

L. 1\oonhern gn~~~p-. 
Tado '" 
Siyin ... 
SC>lte .• 

KilllltO'W ... 
Paite ••• 
Yo . ... 

II. Central group
T :lllhon ot Shudlda 

Y;ihflw .,, .. ..,. ... 
. lt....icH ,,, 
k Ngo..q ••• 

>rd.bim . .. • .. 
L;d. - ... 
Tv~' ."Cl o.w.. • .. 

Lakher .. , 
LiW'ba .. . 
Y&un .. . 
~tanc •.• wn; ... 

·- --~ . 1UIIe.-.!, .;. - _ ... 

8..-<fodillim'-
. . ...._ - -

. Ill. Old Kuki group-
kyaw. 

- many of the names retarned ia the Hill 
areas are village names rather tbau ttibar·
names. · Tbe more civilized Chins- whb 
live in the plains are often returned under 
some nickname applied to them by the · 
Burmans, In the present Census excep
tional pains were taken to make a ntis
factory enumeration with the result that 
the classification of the, 1911 Ceneus lliln 
be extended and ... improved·. Nothing 
beyond a tentative ·classification hGwever 
will be possible until the matter has beea 
fully investigated by a proper Linguistic 
Survey. Ka01how, Paite and Yo are said 

IV, Southern group-
.. Ana. 

Chlnbolt. 
Chlnbon. 
ChiDIDL 
~ami, 
Ta~~nglba. 
· Yindu, 
She. . 

.V. UM•-d-. 
·· Cbia unspecified 

Chaainggyi. ' 
kaultadlbi, 
KaunJI(so. 
Ledo. 
Matu, 

• ~ngbaun.:: 
'>IIIU, 
1'omali. 

to be aub-dialec&s of Sokte. Of tbese the 
first is called after a Sokte Chief uameil 
Kamhow who Clollected a number · .of 
followers and fou11ded a new. clan. Tho 
language now spoken is said.to differ from 
Sokte in minot tespecta,. Ia the •ameway 
two Tasbon Chiefs, Yahow and Hlunse0, 

·· established new clans which bave developed 
Yokwa-ut pr • b'- t ..._~ · - - dialectical .pecularities, . Tlantlaog ·and 
dial b 4>oar,.1 """". U&Uiei only. There were no entries of •peakers of a Tlantlang 

~ct t ougb auth ,a d1•lect .. ~as been ~!lported tQ exist, The ~tta~ ii!•Jotlty of the 
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tlant\angs and Yok1\tas' have been returned as speaking .La! H · i • · 
dialect of Lushei. Of the uuclassed lanauages almost nothi~g is u~:;o 1b sa•~ to be a 
probabl!' that Kaungtso is the same.as An;; shown in the Southern grou wn, ut •t seems 

race ~n'd t~;;u~g~.~~:~ \~a~:: be~';[ p::~~~ 0/0 Chin (unspeci~ed) bav!~(l(ieared for both 
make a partial dJstr1bubon of these. For instance 
in Imperial Tables. X and XIII for the Pak6kku 
Hi~l Tracts the number of Chins of unspecified 
Cbm races. and of speakers of unspecified Chin 
languages 1s shown as 1917!2. A statement has 
recently been received from the . district which 
~istributes the~e i!' the manner shown in marginal 
table 1· A d1strabutlon can also be made in the 
~ases of certain oth:r districts where something 
1s known of the Ch10s who reside in them. In 
this way U61591 unspecilied Chins may be. 
reduced to 32,256 and t)le 1051490 speakers of 
t!nSpecified ~bin languages may be reduced to 
29,974. These figures are, of course, only 
approximations, The adjusted figures fortbe races 
and lang~a.ges concerned are printed in italics in 
the Subsad1ary Tables at the end of this appendix 
immediat~ly below ~he figures obtai.,ed by actual 
enumeration, burmg the decade the Chins have 
decreased by 6 per cent whilst speakers of Chin 
languages have decreased by !I per cent. The 
f~r!":etdecrc;ase is part!~ due to the abso!'ptlon of 
c1V1hzed Chms by the Burmans, but prmcipally, 
as marginal table 9 shows, to a serious decrea5e 
in the numbers . enumerated in the Chin Hills, 
Thill decrease is, again, confined to the Haka 
subdi11ision and is attributed to the ravages cif 
influenza, to poliLiCal unrest and to conseq~ent 
emigration across the border into Assam. The 
deduction of the figure. 91123 is explained in 

fa Cbttl raca aad t~cuaauta til! Pd.atb. HID Tr.icb. - . 
.. 

'Aiml•,._ Uudmlal• 
t._- ttftll. A~ 

Chinbok OM IS,oo6 ... 33• Chinblln 
Yindu - ... .. la072 . .. 
Mgan 

... 3·6'"9 920 

Ma1u 
.. . .. 6so ... ... .-,853 

Total . ---- _.....,;,:.. ... '9·7'" 8,756 
I 

• Tbe llgures ior the Un:tdmlnlltercd A.tu 
~o~rt In hapcrlal Table• X or .XIII or In the S:b~f~!;; 

a et1 at the en&hof thl1 Appendl:r The 1 
br lnfl)~matloD onlr• Ia both Ad$lnlstc~:C ~c\i!:d. ~ 
mlubtero.l Areas race and lans:uagc tigurea are the Amt. 

l 
. 

9, ObtribuUon of Cb\1:1 (DDapecltled). 

Adju.ted lisun:s for ...... ....... .... 
I Chiri (dnapecilied) 3•,os6 "9>9V4 I Chinbok · ... •s.oo6 •s.oo6 : Chinbon 
1 Yindu 

... 4.077 4.077 ... 4.SS• 4•551 Sho - 6o,70l sr,S8o 

Chin (unspeelfled) as 
_ ............ 

u6,s9• •65..490 enumerated. 

parag~aph 153 'of Chapter XI of this Report, 1:_ •_· __ ce~··~·•_•_• ~~~[-"._•_ri ... -'.-l __ c_hl_•..:".::"'~'·l 
The decrease in the number of speakers of Chiu II 

languages is partly due to the same causes as 19u ... I ass,a47 108,,67 
the decrease 1n the _number of Chins, it is also 119u . . 3o8,o7o n7.slls 
due to the fact that the civilized Chins \\ ho live ----
in the plains are rapidly adopting Burmese as i Apparent Decruse ' 19,u3 !),4u 
their language. In all nearly ao,ooo Chins were i Deduct •·· -'·'"3 ·l--..--l 
enumerated whose language used in the borne is i kraal dtcrea~e ... , i ao,illo 9o4•1 

Bonn~. . 1!--~-~·~~-L~-~~--~ 
8. TA• N•ga Group.-Nagas were enumerated only ib the Upper thindwin district. 

The number returned is considerably smaller than in 1911, _but it is possible that so.me of 
the 809 pe~ons recorded as Chins of unsgec!fied race ~~ that district may in real!ty ~c 
Nagas. It 1s knewn also that Nagas are rap1dly absorbed when they come to hve rn 
idministered areas by their more civilized neighbours. They lire more numerous in the 
unadministered territory whic~ was excluded from the Censu«; · 

9 Kat:!Jin Gl'oup.-Nine names are now included in this group ; of these only Kacbin 
~era ted in 1911, The new names represent races and dialects recently discovered· 

in the Putaii-m&tr!ct. The numbers art' small because the Census operations were confined 
~e Hkamti Long plains. ·Mr •. ]. T. 0. Barnard, C.l .• E.1 the Deputy Co.mmissi,oner of 

Po!aol>as kiodly.supphed grammatical notes and '.:oc;abul~nes of z:.io~muag, Nt1t .and Paogsu 
wh1cb tnake it certain that these languages are daal.ectacal varih1es. of K~c~an. ~e has 
a so p ·· · • sting notes on the various tnbes and on theJr trad1hllhal bastdry. 
Uoforlunately there is no uce them here and they must be left over to be 
dealt with by the future Ethnographical an · · · c Surveys, Of the Kahg', Langkhai, 
Nokkyo, Y oya and Tawhawn~ races very little is know • are classed provisionally 
with the Kacbina, but futute mvestigation may result in their tran Lolo•Mus'o ·or 
Mishmi groups. . · · 

During the decade speakers of t~e Kacbin language have very unexpectedly decreai!>d 
by 14 per cent and persons of Kacbm race by 10 per cent. 
The districts principally affected are the Northern Shan 
States Katha Bbamo and M yitkyina. These are the dis
tricts ~here tbc Atsi, Lasbi and Maru, who have so often 
been: mistaken for Kachine, are most numerous and there is 
a strong probabilil)> that many of these races were 
enumerated as Kachms in 191 r. The marginal table for 
the Northern Shan States and Katha suggests that in these 
two distrids about u,ooo ought. to be deducted from t~e 
Kachin figure~ tor 1911 and add!'d to the figures f~r Atsi1 

Lasbi and Maru. Thi• wo'!ld still leave a decrease 111 these 

. . ... 

10. 1Cachla1la wbofe Prowlace. 
.-' 

- ..... , l ~ .... 

'1911 •46oD79 ••s.G .. 
lgtl ,6•,l68 16••414 

Oecr.adl 
,.--

.a •• p; I · •3.7g6 

.. · 
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,_ h' d 8 000 speakers of Kachio. Absorptio~ m~y ac_count tor· sol)le 
areas of u,ooo n.ac 1115 an - • of this and emtgratton mto Yunna11 for 

1 11. Nortbera 
Klldllo,. · I 

Lupap~ r 
Atat, Wbl,_aDd Maro. the rest. The marginal table for Bfultito 

and Myitkyina i11dicates a mar~;~ favour
able state of affairs. The figure i 1.0 for 
speakers of Atsi, Lasbi and Maru jn 
191 t is probably a tabulation.en-!lr, a11!1 
9,110 is a more likely figure.. -~ 
correction would leave 73,229 speakers 
of Kachin ,in that year. There, ·has 
therefore been an actual -increase of 
Kachin persons and speakers in _ the5e 
two districts. If besides this· it "be 
estimated. that r6,ooo persons_' were 
returned in • 911 as Kachin . persons 
and speakers who ought to have been 
returned as Atsis1 Lasbis or Marus, the 
increase in the figures. for Kachins 

j Shan Statet Race. ~ngaap. 
and-ltatb.a. Rut •. --

! 19>1 63·94-9 64.38t 13,855 13,356 
'i 

19ti 
.. 

811,~, 84.701, 4'4 . 5011 ' , .. - --l.fiiOf<llse· -i~348 - ao,3•o + 13.441 + 1a,Bs6 
l .. -

.. Kacllloo, Atd; Lubl aad Muu. I 
11. JlhatDD 

'j ~.aoaua ... ~-- ' ·-MJir>;yl.._ · RAce. Laapacc. 

: i9•~ , 8o,•6s I 79•9•5 <9.382 •9.4•6! 
1911 . 71405 sa,u~ 9.35• 110 -- -:;;;;,~;-7.9.3•6"'j Increase + 8,86o - a,Jo~ 

. --:- - become even more striking. · . 
.·. An estimate for. the proviucial figures forKachin in 1911 adjusted as stated above i,s 

given in Marginal ·table 13. According to this there has 
in reality been an increase in the number of persons of the 
Kachin race of 8·7 per cent. wh!cb is abo~t that of the 
general rate of increase ~>f the provtnce1 and 1n the number 
of Kacbin 'speakers of to per cent. A reference to SubSidi
ary Table Ill of this appendix will sl!ow that in· 1931 on~y 
two thousand Kacbins spoke languages other than Kachm 
and that there were only one thousand speakers of Kachin 

18. Adj011ed lipres ror Kacblu ta wboJc 
PrOTIDCre 

aa ... I l.alla•llo. 

l9al 146,079 r4s,6a8 
I!JII 134.368 13to4r4 

J.ncroase u,}n IJ,204 

, . who were not of Kachin race, · · 
10. Tilt! Sd 6'r111p.-The classiiicatioo of Kadu and Sale was a problem for niany years. 

They were known to be similar, but Kadu was placed in the Burma group and Sak in _the 
Chin group. M r, Grant Bro1vn has recently published a vocabulary and some grammatical 
notes of Kadu and a study of these materials bas_ enabled Sir George Grierson to determine 
its place in relation to other Tibeto- Burman languages. He finds Kadu to be related to 
Andro and Sengma:i, pre-Manipuri languages of the Manipur Valley, and has placed these 
languages together into a new group to wbich he has given the name'' Lui." The Manipur 
representatives of the group have now become extinct and it is ooly in Burma that re.pre• 
sentatives are to be found, Ganan. is a variety of Kadu, but it is sufficiently distinct top~ 
separately tabulated, Finally Uaingnet is the language, much corrupted by Bengali, of 
tbe descendants of Sak prisoners of war from the Valley of the Lower Cbindwin wbo were. 
captured by King Mindi of Arakan at the close of the thirteenth century and. made. ~a 
settle in the Akyab district. · · _ · · . · . . . 

Of the races who speak these; language~ the Kadus and Ganans form the great majority 
and it is signilicaotthat they refer to themselves as Sak or i-Sak, It is possible thatthey are 
the descendants of the Saks of Bu~D!ese History and the A~dl'<!. and Sengmai of Manipur 
may have· been Sak refu~ who fled ~om ~urma during till!es of unrest and _opp~1ou. 
The term Sak has been apphe4 to the group tn the place of Lot partlybeca_!lseof thl' •m~
tmce of the Sak element and partly because in Maoipur the term l-ui has also been appbed 
In various servile races besides the Andro and Sengmai This change in nomenclature has 
~n acc'orded the consent and approval of Sit George Grierson. T~e figures given iu mar· 
gina! statement 14 show that both race and langua;e have increased smce 1901, In 1911 the 
enumerators probably failed to distinguish ·the Kadu9 from the ·Sbans. and Burmese 

amongst whom they live,' ' .. T~ 
age increase since 1 go 1 i~ ~t,t~~ _ _I'!;~~~ 
strength and 19 in the-nom_ her o~f speakers 
of Sak languages. There are about 2 

It, &t,. 1881 tau. I 1901. I -- : 

Race group· ... 49·7•6 "·"'91 4nguage group as,t4S 11,068 ' t9o47Z 
! Kadus and Ganans who speak guages 

belongmg to other groups, Of these about 24,aoo speak Burmes . · ban. - -. · 
.U·. Til• ll1'tllmi Gr•111.-The Mishmis are urma for • t~e first ttme. 

3'·•13! 

Thctr dtalects, so far as Burma is c:oiiCI'eDadj""f"onstitute a new group of the ftbeto-Burman 
languages. In Burma Mishtnia are mostly confined to the unadministered areas in the west 
and north of tbe Patao district,.Jutd the few wh<» were enumerated were stragglers into the 
Hkamti Long plains. The race representing this g~oup in Burma is the Khaman-Mishmi. 
the affix of Mishmi. having been added in this Census to prevent confusion with tho Arakan-
Kaman race of Akyab district. '" , . • · · · 

12· T.V Mr11 Group.-Mro has proved a most difficult language· to deal with; ·It 
bears relati!'uahips to many languages but ·is closely connected with none. In Volume Ill 

I -of the Linguistic Survey of lnd ia it is classed as ... 
D. l'lw-' 

I, 

..... !d.te ... 
Spea~o. • .,. of Mrti 

' . . . . 

11111 1 

,l4o77 I 

'4·314 \ 
Ull lOOJ 

a,,ol ••.6•• 
•. ,u 13.4'4 

a di~lect ?f Burm~, tiut ·tbis is only a tentati~e 
classtficahon pendtng the ·further bght that 1s 
expected to be thrown· on' the subject by the 
coming Linguistic · Surve.t of Burma. Materials 
of this as well as of ·otberlallgtlage'S have recentJy 

.Arch 1 · 1 0 been furnished by Maung San ~bwe Bu, Honorary 
aeo ogtca lll.,..r, Akyab, · bat tl~y ha't'e not yet been properly e:umined,' ln thC 

"-

·--....... 
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meantimcrMro can safely be placed bi a'g~oup 'of ita own · d th' · · 
the Tih!'to-Borman sub-family. Both langoaie and race ;n b gro'!P may he ,Placed .in 
as margmal statement 15 sh0\\'8, tbe·racialligures b 1 ergures aw ancreased sauce rgor 
by 7 per ceot. ~be few Mros who do not speak th~r !!., Ja~:agS::p':k ~'b'::Fc:~~s 

13. The Ttn G,.,,.,,-ln the present Census an effort was made to as · • 
the numbers of the different varieties of Shans. tho entry S~a ( 'P .;e~aJn correctly 
he made after proper enquiry had failed to ide~tify the e:z:act ;ac:"s ~~ e., was only to 
person enumerated, Despite this precaution the entries for Shao ( u an ~~gd)age of each 
numerous. Of the 288,g84 Shans of unspecified . nsl'ea e were wry 
race, 14g,86o were enumerated in the Northern 
Shan ~~tes. Of speakers of unspecified Shan 
dialect•, 260,445 were enumerated in the Northern 
Shan Stales, 25,471 in Katha, 8,214 in Toungon and 
7,629 in Mer_goi. In view of this large residue of 
unspecified entries it will not he profitable to 

r- R,.... 1~ .. 1 
'---'-

: . -:-
Shan gro,.P . n,' I ,Ol7 987 9n;so7 . 
Shan (uu~ecifi"?l ; . ~88.98'4 l•6.;srs . . 

institute a col}lparison race by race a.nd language by language of the 
1

•
11 6 

• -: ... 
?f IgJI •. The gro~J?S must be ·compared as a whole as shown in.mar~n!l st~:! w~tb thie' 
1s somewhat surpnsJDg, when we know that the Shans have en .J.7._ · tl 
absorbed many of the Palaung·Wa races, to find that dur
ing the decade t~e racial strength has incre&S!'d by only 
2 per cent whilst speakers of Shan lan£uages have 
-decrnsed·t.y-s-per cent. The six marginal tables that are 
given for different areas .are designed to show the 
changes that have taken place during the decade in more 
detail. The race figtU"n-<~bows a decrease in the Southern 
Shan States and Karenni and in the Peg•nnd. Tenasserim 
divisions, but there is an increase elsewhere, particularly in 

_ the Bhamo and Myitkyina districts. The inclusi011 of the 
Hkamti Long plain in Putao is responsible for 4,666 of the 
provincial increase. The numerical relationship between 
race and language is extremely complicated. The number 
of speakers has increased in Bhamo and Myitkyina and in 
the Tenasserim division and io the Southern Shan States 
and Karenni, but has decreased everywhere else, Even 
the small increase in the Southern Shan States and 
Karenni i1 much .smaller than the number of Palaungs 
who, during the decade, have given up their own language 
in favour of Shan. The·number of Shans who employ as 
their home language the languages of other groups is about 
119 thousand, or_12 per cent of the whole. Of these 114 
thonsand speak Burmese, 2 thousand Tauogthu and the 
rest variou1 languages. Burmese as the language of the 
home, has made but little progress amongst the Shans of 
the Shan States. Conversely about 23 thousand persons 

. 

17. p...,;..._ Rae& . J.aoi.ap. 

·rgn ' ... '1,017,987 921.507 
1911 ... 996.4.., g68,375 --Increase ... ~•.s67 -46,868 

lB. Sllaa Ia S. Shu Stata aD4 K.,..al, 
• . 

R.,., Lau1aacc. 
---.. -1901 ... 430.973 43So714 , 

1911 ..... 438 .. 86 434.6S9 . 

hacreue -7.313 +l.oSS 

J9. SbDtiD. N.Sbaa State• aad Katha. •. 

a-- .......... 
' .. 

lgtl• ... . 3~•.s•s 309.351 
1911 ... 340,707 341,847 --lncrea1e ... + 1o,So8 -3•.;.¢ 
·- --·- --

.. .. who are not Shan by race have returned Sh~ as their 
langllage·as sbowo in marginal statement 24 ;; raea..ia• R•til .,,;,. r.r siu, • 

:'.• . 
... 

·tO. Shan In U. Chladwfa, ... Pega dlrlstan, .. 
' Race, I LaDPa.~ Ra«. wa ..... 

"" Penou r.1her tbaa Shu• who 1peat 
Shao~ · · ... ' .. . . 

igsr· ... 82.457'148,67" 1!)31. .. '.1'.1.613 .1~.440 

f9U ... 16.o&4 76,os• ~191• ... o9,86o r8,6W Barma~p .... •,soo --- Kalri-C in group ... 700 ll'!creose . .. . -t'li,J73 j-•7.360 Decrease ... 7.•~7 J.16~ Kachin , .... r,eoo 
Sak, .. ... .. 700 
Palaung-Wa., ... •. B,ooo . . I Taungtha ~<Mens ... 4,500 ·-

Sblat Ia Teau.crim dlfflloa, 01. c S-1~ lllwDo ad MJ1Ik1laa. ... '= . Other ln.dtg. races •w 

. ILa- No,..lndtg. ., · ... 
Race. .......... , Hindus and Mabome-. Race .. 

.. 

I 49,6~9 41.449 I l93r' -··· 6g,o;83 . 6D.S3 192l ... 
1911 ••• 47.991 49•35t 19ll ... St,480 40·•76 

lnc:reaoe ... ,. -~·12• 1 r,•73 -
1 fncrease ... . ·+••.59' + n,rn 

. . 
r4·. Th1 Malay ·t;,.,up.-The coa~titutio11 of ~his group ia 

and Salon being the .oaly _represe.ntat1ves found II! Bur"!a· 
The Mala) s show aa increase dunng the decade 1n racaal 
strength bot a decrease in the numbe~ Q~ sp~akers. They are . 
:a~ost eatirely confined. to the Mergu• diStrrct an4 those who 
do oot speak Malay as their home language probably speak 
Burmue. The figures for the Salons are le5s r.eliable, they 
are diacuiSed in Article 155 of Chapter XI. . . 

·:. 

a,ooo 
daDs. ; .. i 

--- -- --Total .,._._ : SJ,OOO .. .. 

.. 
·- ... 

the same as in Igrr,.Mala~ . / 

•• l'mi.K.. ~..;,. 
-·'--

Malay, ron : .. 4.712 3.446 
Do •. 1011 ... ~·39 ... ~ -s.klai, 1osz . .. lo!IU 11,931 

~ l>o. 191L ... 1,984 ·1,871 

. . 



A~,I~DJ~ ll, 

;_~_ .... _":"'__ R«o. :'~~ 
I~· TA4 M•11 c;,.~p.,-TOjlajog~i~ _the Qnly fe.}llt:sen, 

tatjve in Burma of th1s grpup. P!lr!Qg the· 4ecade tP..'l 
racial strength ha,s jncreai!eil by only ! per ceq_t prpb.b!y 
Qn. accciunt of absorption by the aurmese-. Speilk!!r~ Q!l 
the other hand bave incre~sed b)· 5 per cc:nt. The 
increase is almost entirely confined to the Amher~t 
district · elsewhere with the exception of That on, ther~ 
has bee~ a decrease 'in both racial strength and the number 
ol speakers. In That6n, however, the hmguage ligures. 
have increased, ~ho11gh there .has been a lar~e' decre~se 
in the number of persons ~eturRI{Ig themselves as Tahu(!g 
by race. T~ose .'TIP,!~ings who ·do not speak their owii 
langt~age speak j:lu~inese. 

' Talalng 1911 ••. 3~3.509. 189,263 ., 
' T:lo. 1911 ••. J2o,6>9 179.443 , 

---·---------- -
-.. - ' 

0'/. T41aln1tiD Amhmt al!ld Tbattl:l • • I 

l 

' .. - . 
~~ ... ! - I· 

Amherst, 19>1 
Do: 19tt 

t87,•59 151,028 
164.470 139,1}70 

Tb4.t6;;~· I 'I 69;.6. 
---

$6,201 
Do. 1911 8o,g•3 3t.•~>sj 

... ... !"aaammg•Wa Group • 

rJfflcce. 
T.-- -

Ratt'~ t.PDpge. 

-

'91' .•. tS6,7D3 ·~7.114• 
I 6 .. 12 

16. Tile P.l•ung-Wa (;roup.-, The l'aci;ll s~ength 
and the number pf speake~s of I;~Qguag~s of this group 
have bptp riecp·ased by 1 ~ per <:!lnt. The II.ICI! IJIOstry 
concerned is Palaung whose loss more th;m covers the 
inc:fease mad!' by thl! ot!ler meiJibers gf the group. Th!l 
decrease ba~ taken place ip the l)ou!hefn Shall S~t_<;!l 
as marginal table 31 shows. In the 1\lorthe'" ~ban 
States there has been a small incr(!l\Se iq r;u;i;~,l ~tre!lg\h 
though the number of speakers hi!' dimiqish~4. Th'?Sil 
who do not taiL; P;~la111lg liave ret.uri!ed ~!l~n a~ their 
home language.· The changes tl)at t~ken place dl!ring 
the decade are m9st probably ~o l;>e attributed lQ ~ Shall 
absorption which hai been partieul;irly effe~tiv~ !!l th<? 
Southern Shan Stat04. The oth!'r races l!nd la11g11age~ of group sliow changes such as IQ~Y be attrib!ltll4 to tl!~ 
nifficulties entailed in enumerl!ti!!g !JI!Civiliz~d people~ 
wh!l live on the ~Qgota!!l tops, 

~9!~ . •I• •75.940 -· -
Pee;~< ease ·~ 19.•37 18,371 

.. fabqag. 

"""'- ..... t.aupap. 
• 

1921 ... .... ~57 117,7•5 
}~P ·~· 1(4,•39 144,24~ 

!locreue •!!• st,88o ·~~~3 . 

10, NarlloaO Slo,a• S!?teo aqd !Catha. 
I 

... .. . -
81. Sa•ll><m Shu-· 

.... ... -I - PoJ.O.-.. - - ~~ 
Pplaall&• !Ia«· ~p;ap.. 

. ~~ . 

1~1 ... 100.530 loS,• 
t9p .. , lo81U7 1~7,7~ 

-lget ... 10,38. IS,J3& 
19t1 . .. 35,76r all,l91 

.... 
Increase •··. +1.413 -2,6171 

O~cr~iUie •,•! ~~·379 •3.855 
' . .. 
-17. TAt /Cll!ui (/ro•I.-Onty three Khasis 'lfl!Te recorded and they were enqmer3te!!. 

in the Hkamti Long plain in the Pl!tll!! !!~tri~t. The Khasi _language_i!L!.elM!'~ ~ the 
Palaung-Wa languages on the one hand al}d to tb~; Monda language, on the otl!~;r. Their 
home is in Assam bat as it is likely that their numbers will increase in future years, a 
separate place has been rpade for ~hc:m in the scheme of classific;~tioo. 

18. fJ, X•r"t Famil,.-It hll!l been the cns_tom lor many years to regard the 
J{~o Jaoguages as coNtitating 1 braqch of the Tai·Cbines.; l!lb·fltlllily of the Ti~to. 
Chi!'!'Se family of !a11gu1ges .. This vi~w wq apparently baseq on a somewhat hutily ¢.orp• 
parJJOo llf Karel! VPCI\Pularies with those of Shan and Chinese and. &H -the order of wordls 
•n the sentence. During the last four years considerable llnguistic material has been 
accumulated in . preparation for a proper Lioguistk Su1yey of Burma · and more 
comparifons h~ve bee11 made. The Karen languages have now been reconstituted-to flw:m. : 
ll !l"p;lfate. fannly of cjllaely related forms pf speech which roily ·tentatively be sub-grouped · 
illl 3\lown 10 th11 margJnal table :- · · • --- -

, . The groups are inter-related in a cur\ous fashion 
•· ,._. " .......... "Kun , ..... ,... ·which is indicated in the folloWing statement-

1...,-The Sgaw l!nd Pwo groups are closely 
Group 1,-Sgaw, Paku, Wewaw and related.· • . . · 

probably Monnopwa. .. 
11.-Pwo,. Tenasserim and Delta -u::-The Sg!iw and Karenhyu groups atec;J11$ely 

dialect.. · related. . · · - · · . · · 
111,-Mopwa dialects. 111.-Tbe Kareobyu and Paaa11ng ~ups are 
IV.-Karenbf~. aw• and Brek, closely related. ." · . - · · 
V.-Karenn• dialects. 

VI'.-Padaung, VinbawandGheku, . IV.-The ·sgaw and P11daung groups are related, 
VI .-Taqngthu dialects. , ·bat less closely. . _ . 
VIQ.-~yein dialects. j V.-The Pwo and Mopwa groups are _ftlated"' 

. , . Vl.-Karenoi, tbou~h in many respects individual 
lS related:~<> the Sg11~, Pwo, K~reabyu and Padaung groups. . : . 

~\\·-Taungth~ ~~the mo~t •ndepeodeot but is ob•iously related to all tbe other grou,PS 
· It iL:-The ~a) eta g~oap IS individual in manY. respects but is also \ddel:r relateil. 

. Clf 5 mtereatmt; to u.ote that the present clasadicatioo closely reaemblea the much older 
oue Dr. Mason gavea au the Brlti1ll Brm11a 6U~ffnr of J87g.8o. 
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ln consi~ering the peculiarities .or the Karen languages as a whole many interesting 

problems ar1se. There are, for 1nstance, resemblances between the structure and 
vocabulary of the Karen languages on the oce hand and of the Chio aud Sak languages ou 
the other. Thesf' ~ppear to he the result of contact and borrowing of one r~om the other 
rather than of common descent. Resemblances have also been pointed out between Kare11 
and certain languages or the Nepal Himnlayas designated Kiranti by Brian Hodgson ana 
Khambu by Sir George Grierson. No complete explanation of these phenomena is yet 
possible, but Sir George Gclerson suggests the po•ibilitv of a widespread pre-Tibeto. 
Burman population which was absorbed, together with part• of its language, by the later 
Tibeto-Burman ilt'migrants. Such a popul~tion may bave.been Karen, or the Karens may 

. have absorbed much of the older language 1n the same way that the Tibeto-Burmao l'8C8 
bave done. Sir George Grierson and Dr. Fino! havo also noticed resemblances betweeil 
the Karen and the Man families ot languages. · 

In the present census an effort was made to get all the enumerated Karens properly 
described w1th refe~nce to their race aod language. The entry K•l"l'/1 (uHsperifi~tl) wat 
only to be made after every effort to identify the race and language had failed. On tbto 
whole considerable success was attaintd. It is unfortunate that more Karens (unspecified) 
were returned from Toungoo than from any other district; Toungoo is the home of many 
of the smaller races and languages and bad the enumerators there bcoea !letter trained the 
numbers of many of these races would have been known with considerable ezactitude. It is 
possible to reduce the entry Karen (unspecified) in n:any ways. Some m11.y, for iostaaCO) be 
returned by a district where Sgaws are 
known to preponderate: these may then 
be deducted from the heading Karen (un• 
specified) and .added to Sgaw. Similarly 
a Karen (unspecified) wbo speaks Bwil 
may be added to the Bwil race, and "llti:e 
"1111rsil a Bwil wL6 ·speaks Karen (un
specified) may be regarded as being a 
speaker of Bw!l. In tbis manner tbe 
entries Karen (unspecified) for Race and 
Lanauage have been considerably reduced, 
the ~esidue being made up of the heads 
Paku, Wewa, Monnepwa, Brek, Mopwa, 
and Zayein belonging to the Toungoo 
and Yametbin districts and the Shan 
States : the gre.at majority being in 

.. 
aa. DlsblbaUoaal Kafta(v.DIJOCIIIkd), 

... . ·-· - '--.· 
. -

Adjusted figures lor .,,eo. Karen (unsp4cified) a6,761 . 
Sgaw . 3S.••• ••.s"' .. . .. 
Paku ... ... . .. 759 
Monnepwa ••• .•. ,. ... 
Bwll ••• ... 3.133 934 
Karonbyu .•• ... s. So373 
Pwo ... .. 6.119 11,1]9 

Karen (unspecified) u - ---:. 
enumerated. h,61J. . 1)8,71,'! 

. 
. . . 

Toungoo. The adJusted figures for S.gaw . • 
and Pwo are almost complete. Marginal table 33 shows the manner 1D wb1ch the figu~e. for 
unspecified Karen have been distributed botb by race and by language. In the Subs1d!a'T 
Tables at the end ol this appendix tbe adjusted figures for the races and languages are gtven 
in italics immediately below tbe enumerated 6g~res. • 

Persons of the Karen group of races bave mcreased bY. 11 per cent dur111.g th~ decade, 
• a ~ate which is considerably above the general rate of increase of the Ptov1noe. On the . 

other band speakers of the languages of the ~a~en 
group have incrused by only 4 per cent. ThiS may 
be explained by the fact that 1.10 fewer th.an 103,~oo 
Karen now speak Burmese as shown 10 m'll'gmal 
table 34· It is fruitless to make compari~s between 
the individual races and languages of th1s census and 
of previous censuses because in the pas~ tht; ...._ .... e 
entry " Karen" without any further speaficabon bas 

S1o Kue•• Sp eatl .. lhtriDciL 
Jlurat J1liN. ..... 

Karen unspecified ... a 
Sgaw ... .. 35 
Pwo ... ... sl 
Taungthu ••• .. 
Others ... ... ' 

been-elltessi\'ely great. Total . .. 103 

M. d y80 which together canatitute the 
T lte M atl Fami/y.-At the Ia~ I census tao an Moo· Khmer branch of the Austroasialic 

Man family, w~re treated. as forml~g a group of ~he particularly ia tbe matter. ol tones, such 
languages. It IS now reahzed t~at ID ma~y respec Cirierson finds some reserab\aQce9 betwee)l 
a classification cannot be susta1ned. · Sl~ G~or~t et known whether these are the result· 
the Man and the Kar~o languages, but ~t 15 ~ ff11e Miao and the Yao races come from 
of contact and borrowmg or of c.or_nmon desce~ · . s into lndo-Cbiaa. The numloers 
Southern C:hina and are compardtlvely r~ent Jmm•~rad~n ·,gn. This is largely due to the 
recorded in tg:u were only about ball 0• 

1 :se~e~~e:n Shan States. From ,..bat l_s k~own 
fact that in 192r none were reco!dedhm t e orf 1 do-China it ia probable thlJ,t rmmlgra-
of the movements of these Races 1o ot er parts o n . 
tion ioto Burma is still continuiag b~t 
that. the immigrants rapidly Jose thetr 
own characteristics and languages and 
become absorbed into the races sur~ound• 
ing tbem. It is significant tbat · 1n t.l:e 
Southern Shan States, though the rac•al 
strength bas not varied appreci~bly, the 
number of speakers bas greatlym~reased 
indicating the arrival of recent 1mm1grants 
who have replaced the older immigrants 
who bave already boea absorbed.· 

, ... . ....... 
Locallt:Ja Jtll JfJI 

N. Shan Statoa .. sss 
S. Shan Sratea S9l to! 
Elsewhere ... 4 ... 

Total ... 5~7 ~~..a 

- ----
~ t~~\ 
~..r-·l ats; 

~~. f' ~1/ 
. ( a1 

l 
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. SuBSIDIARY. T ABLI~ lA.-DI'strioutt'on 4 Tot~! Popt~latz'on b_.t Race·gr~ujs. 
. . Fo,'erplanatiori of nameo and figures print•d in itali.:s,see pamgroph' 7 d Appendix n. 

R:!cial .. strtn:th. · · ~-- l\uml:~r pel" rivoo of 
· , ; .total popul..Uon • 

.. 1---7""'"____:.____:.....,.-,..,----:--;-~-r--r--

I • 

A. Burma Group .. ... 

- Burmese -... • .. 

. . . Amlcanese, Vanbye_ and 
· · · Chaun~thA •.• 

. Danu, lnth:und Taungyo 

' P'un, A•si, L:;shi. lvbru and 
lllaingtha. 

B. Lolo-Mus'o Group ... 

C. Kuki-Chin Group 

Khami ••• 

D. Naga Group ••• 

E. K.1rhin Group ... 
' . 

p; Sak Group· -

G: llishmi Gro~p ... ,. -- . 
B. Mro Grtup 

I' ; 1 4 t 

L Tai Group 
·- . 

J; Mala)' Group< · ... 

K. M:n ~roup 
. . . . . 

L. Palaung· Wa Group · 
• 

Wa. 

Palaang, . ~ 

JilL Khasi Croup ••• 

N. Raren, Oro.up ... 

Karen (uns]<Cified) 

Ka,.n (un•J«i/ittl) 

... 

... 

~· 

"' 

.. 
••• 

-
.•. 

... 
~· 

:; 

r,6BJ,03S 

7,8]7>')85 

515,0.;8 

7So'43 
.sP,su 
aS,1o4 

406 • 

i•6.s~:{. 

49.;•~ 

1.3, 

14771 

r,o17,9S7 

6/53" 

323,5•9 

15~.7•3 

l.f,](ll 

Utl1l57 

'3 

• i•>,3s6 

6z,~27 

,,,,61 

.. - Sgrno 
:- I 

... . : 437·1~0 

... .,,.~,·' 

- _B~. ... 
. :B .. t, 

, ltarenbyu ' ... · ·· · 

K•rl116yu ••• 

Pwo 

·p.o '. I 
... Taungthu 

' 'Pad•~nl", 
-·-- Gheko. 

Karenni -. 

~·, 

Yinbaw 

... 

... 

••• 
... 

and 

., 'Z.~~~o 

18,310 
' ' 

1B.39f 

41l,8g~ 

.,,,,~ .. 

•• ~ .. •37 

12,169 

35.39' 

3 

7 ,gS_z,o5J. 

'•'79.433 
:u6,62jl 

·~3-~~· 

6;,6~3 

':;o8,070 

l6,Jitl 

);263 

t6>,368 

1_2,2119 

C5~.1!·J 

320,629 

~75.910 

s1,6H 

·~·139 

··- .... 
·l,!JSI,gH 

B]j.];lk 

B]$.35$ 

... 
••• 

8,)56' 

. _ B,J$6, 

790 

790 

... 

·agar.· 

4 

7,o,s.4~3 

6,~5,(8•: 

4oS,4:;• . 

121.776 

- :'lt:C95 

.• ~4.937 

su 
.6~,.105 

' ~P,a]J 

•••. 

aa,~~,. .. : 
ISo,7•o · 

• 1 

4.)<8 

321,8~8 

86,71li 
' 

!· . .. 
9•3-3~1 

~57.·333 

457.355. 

86A31 

86.43-i 

~·••s 
,,, . 4.936 

' 19>1· tgll. 1901, 

5 

5.952 

'391 

. ... , 
;15 

5S 

till 

ss 

. n 
-
773 

5 

2.6 

·.' 

6. 

6,~SS 

8 

l 

7 

6,8oa 

t',23o 

39• 

l 

45 

lii.J 

I 

134 63 

10 • 37 

... ... 
Ill 

8ZJ 

5 4 

3rr 

7 

\; 

927 907 8]2 

48·_. )'~t" 4~t-

. •3· 11Z 446 

S3t1 

!59 

6 

!1 

·~ ,,. 

. . ., 
t65. 

17 

27'-

M• . . 

7 

-~ 

l 

• 
.•.. 

... -~ 

.. ... 

t6• 

8 

s 
_0.._ Man Group I...... ... . .. S91 ~ .. tsi !.. = I - -• I . •. ·-... ' 

::---.. ~ ~b~.aeGroup ,:"' - . 149~0 tn,S;h . Cb,saf c uj . 

l ToCbl•.u bolg..,OIII Ra:ea bcladiDg %a,~J4,3$6' 

1 

n:,~ss,:t9 . 9,693..,;,~ 11.2~4 . g,:gO . 9.353, 

tor 6o 

-._ !lete. ~ . . .. 

~0\a\-- NOll·h.di~OUI- Raotl 1.034•743 8!g !i93 . ,' 6~,(i:a ' ''/f!i: 7111 . .. 648 . 
,ezeludiDICitiueso... :.;;:-;- ----'-'--....._ ---...........__ _ ...... _, . ...,.... __ ~-

I. 

'-.., ., GRANITI'OTAL~:C··· 'ZJ,l,PJl99 I u,us,:z7 zo,36J.C13 ro,ocio zo.ooo. zo,oc~. 
,_, ~" ----..._,;;:;;..!__~:...:...!....:.:....:...!....:--L---l.~ 
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Su13SIOIARV TABLE 113. PART 1.-!Jisld/mtion .t'f Ictal pcpu!ati~J oy 
Lauguage g, oups, 

For explanation ar rnmes and fi~u"ei printed in i~ali.:s see par::~graph 7 cf Apper.dix D. 

Order. ·Family, Sub•bmily. Dtanch. Group, 
Toto! numLer cC s~eake,.., 

I 

~ 
~ 
" j 
0 
~ 

" " :c 
u 
0 

1l -~ 
0 -.. 
il 
" .. .:a 
" -. 

:a 

Til-eta
Chinese. 

Au•uic 

. 

I 3 

Tibetn. 
Uurman. 

• 

Tai·Chinese 

Austronesian 

Austroasiatic 

AS .. A"YY• 

Uurmc.so. 

_ ... , ... J 

65,<70 
'9.47• 

Uncbs1ed •.. , H._Mrl ···I 143l~ I •.7•8l 
T•i' _ ···I•· Tal -I 971-So7j_g68 __ 3_7_5 -i-,-83-. ,-,54-4-l 

Chinese ... I R, ~hincse 121.1f:a I toS,S771 47,444 

llr.donesian • ·I·'"'J"" .. ~M-. a-la-y--.. ~,--5->3_7_7 +,--6-p-S-1 ~~..;_.,.._ -3-.7-4-3--l 

~lon·Khmcr 
i L Pnlaung-Wa 117,S41 1b~,:a1• 
I K Man 11Sg,>63 '79.1431 

, I M. Khasi ... • ... _ .... ~-

1-----4------r--~-T·---~·---.----+----~--... , ... I ... I N. Karen ... ,t,u.J,916lr,o66,~3> j Karen 

Man , , I ... I ... / 0~ Man ... , 591 [ gao ! 

X. l:u:J:i:tn L,ngu:t~es 
V. t~ur.,pean l.an~ua.,:es 
z. 01.htr :.angua;cs 

Tctal Speakers of lndii!cnous Lan~u1._scs .•. 
Tutal !)peakers or ,\on-lndigenous L.anguages HO 

SSo,4o6 
2hHl 

J,oo,J 

· s6~-472 
. 19,;~4- ... 

443 

... lu,o~3.HS llll.31",>4> !!•778,123 

. .. 1 ~·-s •s• 707,975 ·sss.•s9 

__ ,,3,t69,<9J iu,u;,••7 :~:..J53,s8• 
SUI3SlDIARY TABLE lB. PART 11.-Dislribution of total populatio~ by~ 

La,g;eag~s. * 
·- Tctal number of speakers. 

Number per IO,?OO of 
&o.al populatJo~-

Language. 

I 1St[.~ 191 r. JQOf. '9"· tgu, '19ll, ------ I 6 • 3 4 5 7 I - ·---- s,sot:7Bs! A. Bartra Gcoup ... ... 9.2J2,6;6 74'7-IOS 7010 6.857 7;JtitJ 
A 1. Hurnu·se ... ~r'O!) 0 ) .. j,bt3,.19J I 7,oo0,495 6,31$ 6,;o7 6,7bl 
As. J\ r;u. ancsc •17·6,1 } 3 •:,9;, 1 3S3,1<0 { 

.s~ l 168 370 .... 
'9' A3. V3nbye ... ... 2!,0·"' s 

g,oo:::J ~,s•:; 1 •.aso 7 • • A~. l h:1un~1ha ... 
t3r,;o~6 " 46 5 ..... ... ... As. Ta\'ol an ... ... 

-
A6. Ml·re-uese ••• ... . 171 . ... ... .. ... -· ... . 
At. Vabein ... ... ... - . ... . .. ... ... 

•• A~. Vaw 
. 2 ... 5 ... , ... ... 

18l9~ tS.ooo 55 t6 . ' A•J, Danu .. ... 7•.9:<; 
s.ss• 4• -46 ' A10. lmha 55.007 ss,btSQ I ' ... .. 

- I - ' 
l01 j 3 17 l~ ; 

1\ r r. T:mn;yo .•• ... at,!3 · 19-3'7 i 
:U3 . 3•• ' ... ... . ... ~ . A 1 :a. l 'un ... ... 

15~ - • ;.6'3 ~05 ~ ,; I ... ' A '3· 1\t~i ... ... 
l (1,. i , ,~; I ... Aq. L,.,hi ... ... ... I .~ ! 
2(1,:,7; ~ Q' ... I AI;. ;\l:lnt ... ... 

4~j .. I ' i\ tO. l\laong•h:. 339 3•6; ... ... - . 

. u:nn 2 uf .Subs ~ 1<. tee fiuures corrcs,,ur.dang t~ c.nt.uc.s m Ct.l~ma a qt thli ut,l~; are gaveo Ia col 
'l'ablc Ill. ~ 
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SubsrOIARY. TA!IL-1 lB. PART u.-Distr£!Jution of total populatitm by 
' · Languagea-coritinued, 

For expfan~ion af n~IIIQ and figures printed In italics see paragrap_h 7 of Appen~ix B; 

Total N 11111ber of speakers. Number per ro,oao of 
total populatiou. 

I 

8. Lola-Maa'b GloiiP 
· Br. Lia•a• .... 

lb. Lcilo ... 
83o Lahu ... 
84. Ako ... 
Bs. Pyln .. . 

Bit. Kwi .. . 
87. Akha .. . 
88, Nung ,., 
B'll. w .. t'-"hllm 

, ·c. Kald-Chlc Groap 
Ca. Meit'ei ... • 
c •. T'ado ~ .. 
C3. Siylri ·• 
c.., Scikt& . "' 
Cs. Kamhow -
a. Paite .• 
CJ. Yot ... 

• Cll. Tashoa .. • 
'Co. Yahow ... 
"~- r.:.... ......,. -,- ... 

- C11, J.•ancD •••/ 
·· Cr2. ~jp:tra .... J 

tr3o Kwelshim ... 
C14. Loi ... 
Cts. Tlantlang 

~ .C16. Yaba. ... 
Cr7. ukher ... 
Cra. uwt'u .. . 
C19- Yotun .. . 

• C.o. Shent&,n( '" 
Cn. Lusbei · ... e ••. f.luatngo ... 
C:3. Kyaw ·· .. . 
C24.' Anu .. . 

cas.' ~:l:"&!~ ::: 
· Cti~ tbinbOil ... 

CAl,Q, ••• · 
.. -C-.7.-C~ ... 

. . C•ll. Khaml ... 
· · Gsg. Taisngtba ·. 

C3o. Yindu ... 
Yi,..,_ .... , 

C31, Sho · .. . 
Slao .. . 

C3a. Chin (unspeelftod) 
Chin (u111/•iifi•tl> 

·033. Cbaangyl 
C;w. Kauk.idan 

·~ · C3~. Ki>unguo. 
C36. Leda .. . 
CS7. Matu .. . 
CaL Saingbaung 
Cs~~o Sittu ... 

: "C4o;; Tant~~tt- ••... 

. ~- Nap.Groop ... 
· · Da, Naga (-pecifi"4 
' De, Tangltal -· 

DJ,Seu~ 

... 

... ... ... 

... .. ... ... 
·-... 
... 
... 
... ... ... 
... ... ... 
.•.. ... 
••• 
••• .,. ... ... -... ... , ... ... ... 
·~· 

... ... 
·• . . 

... ... . .. ... .. ... 

... ... ... ... .... ... 

. ... ... ...• 
"' 

rg.u.• 

-. 
75,6116 
J,3,lS'l 

769 
S2,74S 

St 
9•7 

3.676 
&4,06§ 

64 
40 

:a68,380 
8,404 
a,143 
3·143 

17..163- . 
8.1164 

1,154 
5.449 
7·559. 

lo,D45 
9-.. 77 
3.604 
3.13 .. 
3.4'8 

19>438 

• •• 6 
3·0A3 
s.••9 
5,7g> 

3o6 
3·15° ·a;• 

7•• 
•S,oo6 

Cif3 
f,760 . .. 

!16.511 
6,053 

105 
f/>S~ 

S<Jb 
loS,490 

•91974 

666 
9 

57 
2,011 

51 
7,032 
3.9•8 

9• 

... 
·E. ltacllill ~p-. ... ... 145,918 

'l.. Ki. Kachia ... _ 145,618 
.... E•-~Norm~r ... ••• 168 

3 

65,8%% 
9p61J 

339 ,s.soo 
794 
•73 

3.9•4 
3!'.9'5. 

., 

. .. 
·~· 

34!1 
474 

IS.179-
r8,179 
I~ 
I ,.6tH> 

.. ... 
... ,.._ .... 
no • 

... 

IQ'JI. 1g11, 1901. 

4 5 6 7 

47~ 
1,-" 

57 
IO 
1 

17 

54 
8 

.. . 

... 

... 

... 

... 
••• ... ... 
... ... . .. ... ... 
.,. 
"' ... 

215 
175 ..... ... 
... .. . 
43 
f3• . .. 

. ..• 

... 

I 

3 
•6 ... ... 

204 
• • • 13 
7 
I 
4 
6 
B 
1 

3 
3 
• •s ... 

.. . 
2 

4 
4 

.. 
II ... 
I ... 

u 
f. 

• 4 

20 

5 

. .. 

•• 
... 

"' .... l 

244 
I 

... I . .. 

... 

.., 

v,; 
1$ 

I 

• 
14 
14 

4 
4-· 

..... . ... 

r6 
1 

20J 
4 

-· ... 

... 

... 
I 

- ·-

24 
4 

. .. 
-ftrt-··c· "'!-<'~--,,.,,..j·--'-< ..... 

:: -_~!l· -~:: ~- < ... ... .... . .. .. ... ... .. .. ;.. .. . ·- ... ....... .. . . . - ~ .... . .. ..... . .. 
65..570 ~li. "139 .: 
65o570 .: 11 r f39_ ~: 

~· -· . , -.• ;..._ Ef, .Nokkyo - ... ,, •· 13_2 
c • • . ,. 

-. ;.Sak Group .,,, ... 25,145 u,o68 111.472 19 n : 

••• 1 ... ... 
~-.Fr. Kad,. ... ·· ·· ··•· 1&.594 l { 14

1
· }· I 

•Fit. GaNIQ .,, • • . t,oaa j ·n,ot9 • 16,300 10 
rp 
r6 

"':_3- Sak ... ... I 614 8 67 I 

,.. Dainp<~o ... ... 4,915 . 9~ 3,1o5 '4 · ··· "; ~ · 3 

~=· ~~~~~~~~~~~--~~,L_~ 
... 

(lU": fig"'01 r:arnspondlni t~ entne~ in column 1 of tb11 tabl~sre given in col~mn 1 of Subsidiacy 

-· 
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APPENDiX ·B.-

SuBSIDIA.RY TABU lB. PART li."'-Distribution_ oft8tal populatirm.IJy 
Lan~uages-concluded. 

For explanation of names and figures printed in italics see paragraph 7 ol Appendix B. 

Total number of speakers. Number per lo,ooo of 

Language, ~ IOta! popufadtJn. 

'9n.• t9n. I 1go1. 19:11• 191t. tgat. ---- ------- ----
I I ·3 4 s 6 1 . ----·- r-·-

G. Miallmi Group 
, 

·~ ... .. ... .·• ' ... ... 
I 

... 
H. Mro Group ... ... 14,324 a1'fl8 1Jo414 ll I a IJ 

H1. Mro ... ... 1~>3•4 ,11,718 1 13.414- u! • >3 
• - i 

L Tal Group ... 911.so7 ¢8,375 831,544 7"0l 799 SIS 
II. Shan (Unspecified) s~.s1s 

J 
·c 

f •48 J Io. Shangale ••. ... 474.878 897.578 1so.ns 361: 740 737 
!3. Shangyi ... ... t8,074 '4 
I+ Shan-Tayok ... 23.473 ... • J8 ••• ... 
Is- Daye ... .. 746 .. 5 .. . I ... ... 
16, Si;nnese ... ... 8,743 8,90> 19;5SI' ·7 l 8 19 
17:. Khun 33,110 .. . 48.408 42,160 ... 

"51 40 41 
It, Lu ... ... :afi,1o8 13,.0• •t.31o so II 19 
111. Lao ... ... 3,8s• .. . ... 3' . .. 
Ito. Sban-Bama 

.. ... ... 5 ... . .. . .. . .. I ... 
lu. Kamti ·- ... 5·9•4 ... ... 4 ····l . .. 

• 
, ']. Mala;rGroup ... ·s.sn 6,061 3.743' 4 51 4 '. J~ Malay ... . .. 3.44 4.•9o •·4-05 3' 3. • J~ Sa!on ... ... '·931 1,871 1>318 I ,;I. I 

K, MOD Group ... ... 18g,26s 179,443 154,489 144 149 
K1, l'alainl' ... ... 189,•63 1711.443 '54otB3 1-14 '48 149 

• 
L. Pala1111g-Wa Group ... 147-841 166,21& 77.109 112 136 63 
. L1, Wa, ... - ... 13,6~8 . '"·548 •••4'9 0 IO 1 

Ls. Da.naw ... ... 1,4,,3 ... 9.940 I ... l 
Ls. En ... ... ... 3.684 ... .. . 3 . .. 
1..4. Khamak ... ... 203 . . ... 75 ·- . .. -... 
L~. Lem ... ... 78• .. . .. • ... . .. 
Li;. 'j'ai·Loi ... ... - ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 
L7. Yang (Unspe~:ified) ... ··•97 } { I } LS, Yanglam ••• · ... u,853 5·73• 4.490 10 4 4 
Lq, Yangsek ... ... . .. . .. 
Lzo, P;olaung and Pale ' U7•725 144,•48 sr,rat 8g ... ZllJ 49 

-
ll/1, Kba!d Group ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... .. . 

' 
N. Karu Group · ... ... 1,114016 1,066,635 881,2g0 846 &81 851 

N 1~ (Karen Unspec•fied ... 9B•r3 ssr,6ss ?·4r5 75 702 ~80 

· (Kt.~ron Un•P•cifod) ... 14, 6r 8$1,'6$5 ?•~. 35 ll ., .. ·68o 
N·•• Sgaw ... ... 36S,2h ... . .. ,so ... . .. 

v.- ... ... -432J29 ... ... 329 .. . .. . 
N3. aka_ ... ... 1,206_ ... ... r .. .. .. . 

Paku ... . ... 1,965 - ... ..... I . ... . ... 
N4. Wewaw ... 256 ... • ... . .. ... ... .. . 
Ns. Monnepwa ... 7• ... ... '' ... . .. .,. 
Nt>. Bw~ ... 10,~07 . 0,100 669 8 8 I ... 

e .. ~ ... ... 11,$61 - f,lOQ 669 9 8 l 

N1. Brek ... ... 616 ... ... ... . .. .. 
N8, Karenbya .,, ... rr,16o - ;7~ ... 8 r ... 

· KIIT•nhytt ... ... •6-533 77'1 .. ... 13 I I .. . 
N9o Pwo ... 3;•,•t' ... ... o68 ... . .. ... p.,. ... 864.70$ .;., :•• ~9- ... .... 
N10, Mopwa ::: ... ... 

•68,3i6 
... .;;, ! . . .. 

N 11, Taunglhu ... 010,535 160,436 16o '55 
N u; Padaung ... ... '3·7~3 s,s16 9.301 10 ~ I 9 
N 1'3• · Yinbaw ... ... St36• 2,166 . .. 4 .. . 
Nr4. Gheko ... ... o,s7o ... ... . ~I ... .. . 

! fh;. ... Karenni .•. ... 34-488 21•""3 •.363 18 I 
.. Nr6;·Zayein ... . .. 3.9" 4,Bpa '4,666 . 3 I 4 s -

N r;o; T'al:.ing·kalasi ... ... .. . ... I . .. . .. ...... 
! • 

0. Mau Group ... ... 591 920. ... oU j ... . .. 
- O~o-Miao · • 39~ 6.6 ... "' I ... .. ••• ... ·- ... I Oa, Yao ... - . 197 274 ... ... - ... . -
-R. Chinese Group ... ... ua,z6a . 108,1177 47MJ- 93: !19 46 

R I· Yunnanese ... .~5.616 } ro81•77 47-444 r 4• iJ Sg 46 
Ri. Other Chinese languag .. · . 66,546 ~ 51 ; - • . - .. . 

668i - ~ .. . 
741,6s9j 565o4~ 6n 546 X !ndiau Lauguages ... 880,406 .. 

. . . • I 
Y. Buropeao Language• ·- 24.441 - "5.204 I 19,244 Z!J .21 19 

• 
Z. Other Lauguages 1,004 1,na j ~ I ,. .. ... 

TOTAL ... 13,169.099 12,U5,217I 10,363,s83 9,998 ' '9.9991 zo,oos 
I 

• Race figures correspondlllg 1o enlnes 111 column 1 of this table are given IR column a of SubSJd.ary 
Table Ill, · • 
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SUBSID,;AI!lV TABLE II~..,-Dlstri6utt"ot~ ~ Rac~·g_r?ufxs of lha population oj 
' each tiistri~t anti 11a/ural til'l'tsiOu, 

Numb~ per 10,000 of popu:atio:. belonging to •he ro:io..ing r~ groups. 

District and Natural 
Division •. 

-· 
Burma 

Rangoon 
lnsein 
Hantha..addy ... 
Th•rrawaddy 
Peg11 

... 
... ... 

Hassein 
Hen.rada 
Myaun~mya 
Ma-ubin 
Pynp6n 
Toun(oo 
l'bat&n 

... .,. 
,.. 
~·· 

... 

.. 

6S.i . 21!1 

6,633 

•' 

,, 
ID 
15 

1 
t6 
38 

8 
62 

1 
3 
1 

d 

citUI ... s.fi'l 

... 4a• 
... 811 

Akyab 
Kyaukp)ou 
Sandoway 
Amben.t 
Tavoy 
Mergw 

5-3~8 
8.!)'3 
~·i95 

... • t,f95 
8,615 
6,of5 

, .. ... 
3•3 

3 
1 

PromeL .•. 
1havcanyo .. . 
Pak6kku .. . 
Mnbu .. 
Magwe .... 
Mandalay ... 
Shwebo .. . 
Sagaing .. .. 
Lower Chindwin ... 
Kvaukse .: 
llfeiktila .. . 
Yam~thin .. . 
Myingyan .. . 

Norllt .• 

Bhamo .... 
Mritkyina .•. 
Katha .. ~ 
Purao ... 
Upper Chindwln 

Hm Dist. ol Araku 
Chin H iUs . ,,, 
Pak&kku H, Tracta 

••• Salw•= 

Salween 
Kanlnnl , ... 

9.4$$ 

9.•49 
9.0o6 
9.539 
11-•77 
9.651 
s.an 
9·7•• 
9,8t8 
9o9<9 
94S4 
9.7•6 
9,190 
9.9 .. 

3/17'1 

..... 3~ 
•.869 
4,266 
"9 

4,785 

18$ 

2f9 
816 
4<9 
776 
43 

147 .. 
aS 

1 
ll 
a 

44 ... 
·'" 

4 
11 

5 
.1 

.sa 

lSI 11024 

~·7 . 1h4 
.8 9.8•6 
6s 11.835 

I 

1 
I 

:ru 

'f1 

... 
.... 
... .•. ... ... .. , 

I uo 

'" 
..•. 
···; 
... 

... ... 
•• 

.. 1 

... 

... 

· ..... -
... 

,. ,._. .. .. 

. .. 

¢ !1,8 

'3 . 8 
l!Jl ·~ 
a66 198 
69· •. 

138 t,oss 
14 ' 93 
9 . I 

5 1 a .. ,. 
a~~ ; ·~!~ 
t6o. 1o465 

l '• - t7 
. lfSi Z,J8f 

1 

.. 
3ll 

4 
740 

' ... 

25 ' .... . .. ... . .. 
1, ... ... . ..... 

1031 ~- .•. ,,,. 

";.j· . ::~ 
' I .. .-·' . . . .. 
3 .••• 

16 ... ... 

.... 3·142 
·•.88o 
3·~46 . ~ . ::: 
6,o81 .... 
4.6~ - . . •. 

. 
s 

... 

I~ ~ 

- -··· ~· ... 
. ... 

. · .. ·, ... 
1.533 .. II 

~ 9 
2~07 aa 

1,123 133 

•6 697 
r,,.'.& ua 

165 116 
555 •9 a... ·a~ 

2J281 H& 
888 3~ 

3,810 t:U 
..~,a. 7> 

7 '0 156 
•,t61 ';a 
5,171 . 9-J 

'/Of 102 

... ... 
7 

~,OCII 

662 
1~355 

12 

103 
3 .. 
2 
2 
4 
5 .. .. 
3 

17 
135 

.I 

22 
6 

19 

3 

. .. 
1 

3 
• 

7-~~'~ 1 
B,s97 
7.385 

u 
5 
7 

a3z 
''i3 I 
317 

1!/ 

39 
q. 
. 6 
18 
15 
6~ 
u 
4 
7 

17 
13 
aH 
9 

ro6 

4 

5 

•3 
·M 

.. 1,341 I • 4D 4.SSZ. .. 1.153 
N. '<han States · ... 
s. Shan St~les ... 

!' 

1 
I ... 

ID.f 

t! 
.!! 

! 
10 

754 

6~ r,ozo 

~~~~ U37 
311 I t,O !I 
~~~ . t/5!17 
3' ,f9 
o8 'I,IJI 

sa 4"3 
16 I~~~ 
34 534 
• .,. 37• 
7 a.· 

6~ 66~ 
ID2 64a 

3" z,6119 

4ai 
)6 

as-• 
~81 
l't'l 

419 

87 ZOf 

··= .. 
.c 
0 

' . 

. 3'/ 

4<.6 
36 -
19 
3 
6 I· 
s 
2 .. .. 
2 

19 
2 

... 
2 

40 
16 

sos 
If 

44 248 3 
3g 
a8 
17 

386 
37 
C6 
5 

a;6 
66 

28o 
9 

'us a 
35 • 

· to5 2 

248 - 14 
8~3 ll9 
•sa 4 
79 3 
64 

107 
174 
299 

58 

2 

a 
9 
9 
l 

ill . . ,8$9 ,176 

a>a sa. 
. S:t· - 19_. 

219 I 1,8s3 
1J4<tl 185 

2f?6 97 

... •. -&78 142 

1,005 
a 
I 

.: .. ~ ._ .... 373 

... . ·ts6 

.. ;·I .. gS 

7 

6 
•1 

1'69 
74 

1Ro ~.un 
!9 t,us 



AI:>P£NDIX. B ••. : 

SUBSllliARY TABLE IIa.-Dr~tri'hutlon by Language-p-oups.:~/ the Jopula'lion" 
of each dtslrict' and natural division . 

• 
Number per 1o,oo•• o~ population speaking languges of the 

!ollowmg Ia guage JI<Oups. 

Di.LTict and Natural 
IJivision. 

Total.~ 
population. 

c I 
:E 

H~ i .5 
~. I *5 -
.'! 1----'!._ ·; -
~I..:::;- ._....-

1-----.,_,----'"-Jc----J----j---1--1 

I -·-- ·--3 4 l 5 6 7 ------~----1---1--·'--~ ----

Provi!lce 

Bmna ... 
D•lta ... 

Rangoon ... ... Jn!"CIO 
Hantha.waddy .... 
'Ihar. a waddy 
P<gu 
Ba~seiR 

• llrnzaJ:1 
M}"aun~my:a 
Ma·ubin 
Pr•p&n 
Toun~oo 
That&n 

CoiUt 

Aky:tb 
Kyaukpyu 
Sandowa.y 
Amherst 
Tn\~y 
Mer~ui 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

Centr• ) ... 
Prome ••• 
Thayctmyo .• 
PakOI.ku ,,, 
~~i,·bu ... 
MaJ:we .•• 
Mandalay ••• 
Shwt:bo ••• 
S:,g'1.ing 
Lower Chindwin 
l'y~uk!J! 
111 :i:.tila 
V01m~thin 
1\lyingy:>.n 

Norlh 
i 

... ,, 

... 

... 
Bhamo ... 
~lyitkyina ,,, 
Katha . ,,, 
Putao ... 
Upper Chindwin 

Chill ... 
Hill Dist.o! Arakan 
Chin ·Hitls 
Pak6kl<u H. '!races 

SalweeD ... 1 
Sal•veen 
Karenai 

Sha!l 

N. Shan St:>.tos ••• 
S. :::.han St.:lLCS ... 

S4 r •Qft~ 
2QJ,o83 
361/ ~· 
4tJ2.,:2) 
41~/2J 
•s9~73 
s~(\,.,,o 

3;0,551 
330 10~ 
2~-s,1· 4 
38•,•8; 
471,tt.'> 

5;6.130 
19;,8]3 
I U,"lZQ 
417.~10 
1;,6,;86 
IJ;...!bS 

4.40S77D 

~7' •'75 
•.ls,.o6 
40~·77' 
'i4-3t 2 
42~,?,511 

"$.56•"' r 
3&J•,2Sa 
31~,90' 
342,• So 
1~•.677 
·~CJ,897 
S•;,IB!) 
H3,tOS 

67r,985 

IIOIJ6o 
IIS,JB• 
•sJ.7•~ 

1 •• 73 
179.>45 

.~.914 
110,0;9 
20,043 

7,0U 

' 

' 
""4 I 

I 
108 

IJ 

3 
li 

I· 

Ul 

' 64 

4 
158 
06 
63 
!16 
s 
4 
4 
I ... 

3,180 
7 . .s•6 
7,j01 
9,·~6 
U.i8S 
1.r:7_Z 
Of~i 

6,r 87 
7,1f5 
tt,),j 
~,t~S7 
$,5;4 

••• . . 11]8 
106 

. ~,'330 
8.9:!8 
9,Z'lJ 
3,o8o 
~.s7~ 
~.575 

. '131 
";]l 
347 
618 

... 

2 

... 
9,617 

9417 
<:,t •S 
9.615 
9.>6d 
9.7•·6 
8,>57 
9.S~4 
g.g.6 
:g913 
g,SBa 
g,S.q 
g,::2o 
9.?~0 

4• -
35 . 21 

I 

? 

5.514 

2.6~'1 

::,o~o~ 
ilJ~I 

65 I,ZgO 

I 3o¢~ 
7 •• ~tg 
2 243 

g6 
.6.m 

~ 70S 
Gl3_4 4 

rp1; 7.fio~ 
9,9.026 

. : 6g I 9.S35 I 

;: I -~: 
402 i ... 

1,407 ! ... 
I 

go6 . " 
'•73S ' I. 

i 

... ----

J,().J.l 

• 

137 

... 
I 

Gil$ 
3 

861 .. 
•3 ... -I 

- 99 

• 
4 
• 
·7 

•.•68 

~.SJ5 
•·-'nQ 
l,t~8 
7.1~1 
•.7•5 

... 

... 

I. 

144 

I 
3 

IO 
. a ... 

I 

5 
0 

768 

949 

... 

... ... -... 

... 

. .. 

... 

4 

• 
7 

45 
1,163 

451 
483 
6Q2 

11938 
~5 

t,6~1 
7,140 

soB 
1,975 
4>!114 

193 

. .. 
"6 

1,973 . 
654 

zf;t:J 

19 

ES 
3 
~ 

• I 
Gl 
4 
I 
I 

• 
0 

127 

10 

ao 
4 

IS 

• 
I 

r 

s,s;6 
7.•86 

r,u6 

7 
I,DI3 

P3 

60 

99 

548 
88 
94 
34 

100 
sa 
~7 

107 
45 , .. 
46 
•• 

'149 

f/86 

SoSP 
l 10j0 
J,06; 

215 
1,077 

411 
166 
.5o8 
3•7 
839 
~or 
5!13 

55 r,nB 

9 3,711 
. 4 204 

c roa 
6a 990 

137 277 
•s4 ss• 

13 ,,s 
Gl7 ... 
11 1o6 

4 '• 
II 9s 
8 ••9 

51 810 
8 Sg 
3 - ·1· 

·- 4 59 
ll g6 
JO 147 
19 278 
6 53 

• 99 343 

148 ~~4 
187 8~3 
98 191 

•.;• l.r392 
6 201 

.:224 

34 

377 
4 

17 
3 
6 
7 
2 

• • I 
18 

• 
159 

315 

~ 

.~· 14 
413 

13 

3 
• 
I 
2 

14 
114 

3 
2 
2 

3 
9 
8 
I 

410 

57 
173 
93• 
99 
04 

• 
... 

179 •42 

3;6 1.0•S 
3 ... 

18 

IS 

·~ 
375 

15f> 4 
95 I 

loS li 

158 7 
08 5 

nr 1,547 

1:76 2,101 
68 1,180 



APPENI:HX B • 

.t

9
:1JBSIDI.\R'f i'A.I!L.E Ill.-Camjart"son ¢ indiguou&"t'IICU /ntJ l•nguoges. ' 

Fo.r esplanatio~ of names and figures printed ;,; italics see paragraph 7 of ApFendia B. 

I 

Persons of race 
who speak racial 

languages •. 

Persons of other 
. .aees.whaspeak 
racial language 

a..,., &ad l-anguage. 

Persons of race 
who speak other 

lang~ages;. -
Racial• 1'----r-=··-- . __.-

strength. Per-,.. Per-
-~-.----1' 

<// ,.. .. ---
cent3ge 
of racial 
strength. 

I centage 
Actua ' ofTaeial 

Per-
l cenhge 

Actua . of racial 
strengtb. 

-~-~~--------~--r----;---~-1 ----1----:1---~----J---, 
··--s- IS 1 a • I 

strength 

3 4_ -
A. Bllrm& Groap . 8,683,035 8l•74,'762 zoo 8,:173 

;,6o6 
93.365. 
r,t~a 

At. Burmese 
Al. Arakanese 

•• 
A3. Yanbye ... 
A4- Chaungtha 
As. Tavoyan 

A6. Merguese .. . 
A7. Yabeift ... 1 

AS, Yaw 
A9. Dana 
Ato. lntha 

.•. ... 
Au. Taun~DU ... 
At:a. P'tm '" 
A13. Atsi ... 
A14- Lashi .. . 
A15- Mara .. . 
At6. Malngtha ": 

B. Lolo-MG&'o Groap 

Bt. Lis•aw 
Bo. Lola 
BJ. Lahu 
B4. Ako 
Bs. Pyin 

"' . .. 
.... ... 

BIS. Kwi ... 
B7. Akha , .. 
BB. Nung-'· ... 
B11. WaL'a<>-khum 

C. Ksld-Citkt Groap . 

... .,,37,98; 
300,700 
t68,t85 
4~,153 

129,>87 

... 

. .. 

... 
·-·· 
••• 1 

... 

. ..• ... ... 

' ... 

t)8 
1,774 

89 
74,64~ 
S6,t75 

•1/>n 
367 

4,857 
. 17,oto 
U,425 

531 

75,845 

13,•6o 
769 

'u,6g6 
s• 

936 

3.713 
34,265 

118 
37 

' C1. Meit'ei 
Ce. 'l"ado 
C3- Siyin
C+ SOkte 1 

Cs. Kamhow 

... -----. .... 
9A07 ...... 
3,243 

17,469 
a_,66a 

C6, Paite 
C7. Yo 

.. , 
C8, Tashon 
Cg, Yahow 
Cto, Laiyo 

.... ... \ ... 
Cn, Kwans:li 
Ca. Ngom· 
C•J. Kwelshim ... 
C14. Lai 

... 
CIS. Tlantlang 

C16, Yokwa 
Ct7 Lakher ... C1a, La.,.tu 
C1g. Yotun 
Czo. Shentaag ... 

... 
C2i. Lashei 
C22. Hualngo ,., 
c~ Kya" 
C24. Ana· 

••• 
... ... 

Cas. Chinbok ... 
, CAi11tl>k ... 

Co6, Chinbon 
Clunh&n 

, .. 
C•7, Chinm' .. . 
CoS. Khami .. . 
C29, Ta1111gtha 

... 
... 

4,64• 
... . ... 3.9il 

•,o6o 
. 9,35• 

a,oss 
... 

!. •• . .. 
... 
. .. ... . .. .... 

11'C'05 
I~ 

3.P'43 
5,1_12 
6,090 

- 317 
3.300 
. 351 

412. 
I 

15/>0'] 

683 
4,76• 

.,,834,359 
207,3~~ 
t6),063 

8,438 
127,8t6 

131 

100 
(ig 
9) 
t8 

• 99 

74 

. 37,715 
1,.171 

47 
· • n• 

' 8g 
9• . 6,oso 
96 • ,,391 

21,659 
~2 

4~70 
•6,t3a 
20,4~1 

306 

••,897 
769 

22169z 
'51 
927 

3,676 
34,265 

64 
37 

92 
66 

. g6 

... 97 
g:; 
sa 

99 

98 
100 
100 
too 
99 

'l9 
100 

54 
100 

26?hlls r -93 

· r,oa6 · 77 
. $.444 .98 
1,5•o 1 • 91 
5·377 c 99 
g,on 83 

3.~39 
3,8o1 
2,00\5 
8,716 .... 

. 76 
g6 
9) 
93 

1,818 
· ns 
.a, 
57• 
974 
•25 

.. 
4 . , . 
9 

' 37 

54 ... 
u,o6z 

7.0'31 56 . 
-.oo 
z86 I 

••41 
~01: 
ns · 
7so I 

31 i 
1,875 ,. '· 

1,103 
. •so 

' 17 
636 

-·~r.a 
••• 8 2,9g3 

' 6 ·.so '6 
3Pl3 ,• IOO ... 
5,109 IOQ J 

. s,roo ~~~ 372 

.. 94 
9• 

100 
g8 

IOO 
>GO 

IOO 
Ba 

... 
10 

1 , 

557,874 

... ;63,735 
31 40,356 

I 82,955 
Sa 614 

I 3,930 

a6 
IOO 
100 

8 
4 

8 
34 
'4 

3 
5 

•• 
I 

... ... 
I 

1 ... 
46 

7 

75 
s 
3 , 
• 

.. •3 
•· 
!I 
I 

17 

14 
. 4 

I 
7 

100 

gs 
so 

6 
B 

2 
IOO 

46 

673 
I 

993 
132 
12L 
33 

50 . . ... 

595 

tO 
18 

128 
5 

39 
4Ji68 

66 

65 
31 

413 
10.,7aa ... 

··-

7 
124 .. . 

, 

. ::: I . 

7 

-7 
t3 
49 

I 

3 

26 

• 
Cl 
s 

3 

21 
I 
I 
6 

8 

t ... 
l ,. 
I 

86 
I 

I 
l 

ao 
115 

. -
2 

4 

75 

~· 

. .. 
2 

'd" T• LablngualB. ge ligures canespond1ng to "'ltrtn 111 column • of this table are lltven In column a of Sub-11 tary a o P 1111 11. 

. 4~·~J 



APP£NOIX B. 297 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE IlL-Comparison D.ft'tedi~tnou! ,.tiCIS a~td 

languages-continued. 
For explanation of names and figures printed in italios see paragraph 7 of Append!• B. 

Race and Language. Racial 
strength. 

Persons of race 
who speak racial 

language. 

Actual. 

Persons of race 
who speak other 

languages. 

Persons of other 
races who speak 
racial language. 

f.i Actual,, ~,ij Actual. I ;,!ij 
1------------i----l---- strength

1 
___ strength. --;strength 

I 

Cso. Vindu ••• 
Ys'n"" ... 

C3a.: Sho , .. 
_Sho ... 

C3a, Chin (unspecified) 
Chin (unsP•cifi•d) 

C33· Chaunggyi 
C34. Kaukadan 
Css. Kaungtso 
C36. Ledu 

D. Nap Group 

... 

... 
Dt. Naga(unspecified) 
D•· Tangkul .,, 
D3, Senkadopg 

E. Kacb!D Groap 

El. Kachin ... 
E•. Nogmung •• 
E3. Ntit ... 
1!4. Pangsu '" Es. Kang ... 

E6. Lanikhai 
E7. Nok yo .. . 
Rl. Yoya .. . 
EIJ. Tawhawng ... 

F. SakGroap 

Ft. Kadu 
Fa. Ganan 
F3- Sak 
F 4o Daingnet 

G. Mlslunl Group 

... 

... 
J ••• 
• t••• ... 
... 

Ga. Khaman-Mishmi 

H. Mro Groap 

Ha, Mro 

L Tal Group 

lr. Shan (unspecified) 
b. Shangale ... 
13- Shangi ... 
J4. Sha.,;.Tayok 

IS. Daye 
16. Siamese 
17. Kbun 
11, Lu 

... ... 
... 

II). Lao ... 
Ito, Shan·Bama 
ln. Kamti .... An __ 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

... ... 
"' ... 
... ... ... ... 
... 
... ... 

... 

... 

... 

'60,701 
110,591 
!>,a$6 

666 
~93 
370 

a,il34 

146,•79 
&69 

10 
173 

Ba 

ioa 
13& 
3• 
67 

49tP6 

37·7•• 
6,474 

6t4 
4J928 

13 

'3 

... lp17/ftl 

... . .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

•811.984 
581,405 
•9,004 
•8.7•• 

968 
13,..86 
33.3~ 
25,1170 J, .... 

4,So6 
r6 

:4,851 

• 

3 

Sz)S. 
104,851 
29,33$ 

666 
9 

57 
2,011 

... 

7•7 
8,.UO 

33,107 
•s.S33 

3,697 
5 

4,•3• 

4 5 6 7 8 

100 
100 

100 

3 
15 
go 

roo 
96 

100 .. 
100 

!J9 

99 
99 

... 

100 

1---

8,9;·9 
11,740 
1,911 

... 

4 

3 
I ... 

t,6o8 
I 

10 
173 
81 

lot ... 

so li5,G04 

35 24,$68 
II 5,731 

100 
100 

97 

97 

• 
88 119P41 

95 14.455 

79 ··~6 6r n,on 
8o 5,611 

73 
64 
99 

100 

81 
31 

100 ... 

261 
4,846 

•671 
37 . 

809 
II 
19 
• 

---··---

IS 
IO 

9 

97 ss 
10 

... 
4 

I 

• 

I 

... : 

' ••• I ... i 
6J9 
689 I 

I 
••• i ... ,' 

'"j 

::: i 

1~47 

I 1,147 
I ... 

IOO ••• 
100 ••• 

100 "' 

100 ... 
IOO 
too 

... 
100 

3 

3 

... 

5 

13 

13 

12 1/:lllf>Z 

5 51J986 
.. 10,569 
39 341 
20 393 

18 
6g 

100 
1,071 

I 

• 

... 

I 

... 

... 

I 

14 

4 

... 

2 

•• • 
I 
I 

4 
• 
I 

3 .. ... 



APPINDIX- Bo 

SI,IBSlDlARY· TABLB Ill.-CII?ItparisDH Df ind1'genqu~r 1'4111S· and 
· /an~t~agu-cancluded·: · 

F• .,;planalion of names and. 611ures printed in italics He garagrapli i' of Appendix B...· 

•. 
- ft:acnnd'Languo~. 

: lW:iai 
·sUength. 

' .. 

.. Pa1$011s of race 
who speak racial 

language 

Amual. 

Persons of race 
who apeak other 

languages, 

· Persons of other 
raceawhospeak 
racial Jan~e. 

··Per- · ': ._, • ... Per·-

Actual I centajre Actual. centajre 
• 1 of rac1al of racial 

~~~----~--1~~-1---• 

Per
centage 

!of racial 
strength. .strength. strength ·. 

: 5 6 • 7· 8 ••• ., 

J. 'lof.t., Gfoap , ... 

Ja. Malay 
· J .. Salon • .... 

... 
Kt, Talaing -~ 

t.. Plllaaac-Wa froDP 

Lt. Wa .... 
L1.-Danaw ... 
L~ l!n , •• 
L4. K9muko ... 
LS. Lem ... 

·' lA Tai.Lel .... 
L7. Yang (uiiSpecified~ 

· Ll. Yangt• · •• 
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. Note :on _the ·occupations of the Mandalay District. 

-Bv Ma. w. F. GRAHAM!, r.c.s. 

The ~nquiri~s '?tJ which. thi~ apPendi&on occupation• is .based -were carried out.oal u; 
-the ~~a~ay D1st~•ct •. and Jt muat be understood. from the 111ltset tbattbis chapter d&aa~ 
condlllo.ns !n tb~tdistnct_only .• But similar if not i~entical conditions no doubtpreoil in 
-~ther J?istl:ic:til tif ~unna m wll;~eh the same Ottupahons ·an! found. However ao1D1111f the 
1ndustJ:ies dll!llt·w•th.are.Pf:CUliar to ~andalay: Th~ detailed figures of the tlgH aeasus 
were I\Ot•all'lldalile when t~m appeoda was 'bemg wnttn -and I could 1therefore give only 
1he~6gures that~ had obtamed by local enqui'r• namely·the;numbef!lof.~milies en.raged on 
~ano.us. occupations as reported by Ward or V1llage Headmen, modJlied.•n a few -IDita~s 
m the hgbt of subsequent information, When the detailed figures were ready it-wu found 
useless to compare them with my figures because the occupation groups of Census Table 
XVI I. often inclu.de several ~ssociated .occupations, and. always inclu<le not only persons who 
practice the part1cul~ tec~mque of !-n mtlud~d o~uP,at•on but-abo aU ~erks, watchmen, and 
others, whose work •s.anallary to.1t. The bme.avallable for the:ezamination of industries 
and occupations was extremely limited, and on this account .indulgence is asked for the 
shortcomings of this .appendix. • • 

•· It must be remembered that in Man~alay District, as in other Diatricts in Burma, 
there are not distinct classes of people following definite occupations, as is believed to be 
the case in India. Burmans are venatile, and there is no restriction to the occupations 
~hic_b ~~ey cau ta~e up, n~r ~re they averse to changing. their o~.cupations, espee!ally;their 
·subs1d1ary occupations. As 1n other parts of Burma agr1culture 1s by far the moet1mportant 
bccapa~ion in •Mandalay District and is the chief source of income of about two·tbird.s of the 
popUlation. But whereas the ample rains -of Lower Burma enable cultivators (or, at leilSt,; 
'such 1IS are·free from debt)_ to live in comfort on the produce of their fields, ·tlie prec&rio111 
·rain TaU 1lf Upper Burma makes it impossible for most ctdtivators tp :lerive'tbeir entire· Jiyjug 
from their land. Bei~;~g driven to supplement their income from -other aou~s thty·tunrto 
t<ich occupations as are congenial to them, .and imitable to follow, either frorn proximity of 
'rawtnat~rial·or genera!_deman.d_, or otherwise. ·Therefore the number of persons followi~g 
anypart1cular occupation vanes from year to year. Thus after a bumperhal'll'estt'bere WID 
be more carters than usual carrying the grain to market in the months before. tPe. commence• 
meat of preparation for the next year's cultivation J whereas in a bad ,Yellr'm&llf peasants 
will le:.M ·their wives or sons to reap the meagre crop1, and ,go <early .into the forest to 
cut timber; or make bamboo mats, or spokes for cartwb~,- or to twist rope, or burn 
charcoal, or the like, in order to get eno~.to lwe-oo'for-the -sest of the year, while their 
wives Will Weave RJOre -cotton clo.th tbapjn .a ;good yel!l', l'he Statistics Of OCCUpatiOnl 
will therefore not hold good of every year, and mar be very far out iu some years, except 
in respect·ilf Cities or large factory centres. Citizens -of Mandalay are not cultivators, 
and the occupations that they follow are their main (and in most case• their ·Dilly) source 
of livelihooi:l. Each person there acquires .skill in -his .O)VD .occupatioJ;~, and follows that 
year after ,ear, r.atber tban cbange .. toa new occupation w.hicb would be strange to him, 
ln Amarapura Town also the predominant industry of· silk weaving, whjch is carried on ill 
their cottages by 6a6 families, out of a total number of 739 families in the town, is practically 
the sole source of livelihood of those families,and is continued ~y the same people year after 
1ear.3· In ~he. c~~~~-: of-o~r ~enquiries . we investigated the conditioas of life generally 
throughout the District. as well·as in the City. Besides general information from well 
informed jlersons ·and from ~very Village and War.d H.eadma.~~, we got details of the income 
aud expenditure ~f 235 families engaged in various occupations including ;egriculture. As 
almost invariably happens the illcomcs :were nnckrstated, and the c=~penditure enggerated. 
However the incomes are probably rela-tively correct and quite useful ·for comparison of 
Incomes Ia 1914 with incomes in 19:U1 or 1931. wpeo that comes. Tbe same-is1rue of espen• 
ditures. f>.s was to be expected, wages· aoil-ei<penses·rosovery I:J.rgely:between •!1•4 a~d 
1911. By 1922 expenses bad begun to fall slightly ... But cxpeases rm;e,"'uch h1gher m 
proportiQu.thau- wages, and when t~ings were at. th<: wo~ many_ of the PCJ?r both~ Co~ntry 
and Town·bad·to fall bacic on clothmg and food of tnfer~or·quahty. For mstance 1n '!''nter 
cotton covering~ were used instea~ ol blankets, arulmaoy,:p_eople bad to 'be GOnteat, 1t was 
said, with,guon;r&~eki:ng; catton.JaqL;ets:bad .to f1e worn mstead ofllannel,~d people had 
to go· on ,wearing their old clothes because they could not alford new; some people resorted 
to br~ken:tice, and other~ bad to ~ke o~t their rice with gram1 mille~, beaoe,·a.lJ~ other ~nac• 
customed ··and to their mmd iolenor, d1et; for curry they had to g.ve up ·tHiiJr occuJonal 
6sh and aieat and use vegetables. alo~; ,clocks .and other loxuries had to be given up and 
cbaritabkl offerings were severely .cut down. . _ • 

Wages ar~ said to be lower in DCCIIpa~ that are .~eld in general. esteem and hi~her 
in occupations· that ate -looked dowa .upon.· !ilso-wages 1n 'teady cootinaous occupltlona
are apt to bo lower than In seasolial or periodical occupations, Children are rarel;y employed 
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and only in llght occupations such as bead stringing, umbrella making, slipper making1 
sewing, and weaving ; but many women in Upper Burma bave to work,_and frequently work 
as carriers; besides being even more fully employed than men in certaJD occupations such 
as weaving and cigar rolling. Their wages are usually about three quarters of the wages 
earned by mlo in the same occupations. Married women often worli: rifht up to the time 
of their confinement, but stay away for two or three months after childbtrth, during which 
period of aJ?sence they are not paid. The working classes live ia theiz, own- houses- as--a 
mle, but houses of a very cheap and inferior kind made of bamboo ; and they live as aear 
their work as they can for the sake of economy and convellience•: Some employers of labour 
provide accommodation for their workers, •·K- some owners of mills and factories, and some 
employers of guld beaten. Educational facilities lor the children.ofwo~ker• are- practically 
uon-existeot. There is no unemploymen'\ in Mandalay, and there are no trades unions or 
other labour organisations, but there have been two or three small strikes. We found lie 
aweated trades. 

The proportion ol Indian labourers is very small compared to that iq, Lower Burma. 
Apart !rom these Indians there is next to no migration of labour, only a small amount of 
temporary seasonal migration, and none at all from the plains to the hills or vie• fl•"s•. 

T~:.: average family was found to contain almost exactly 5 persons, and to consume about 
two pjlis of rice a day divided in about the same proportions as those accepted in Europe, 
namely:- · 

Adult male ... o•so 
Adult female ... ... O'.JS 
Child between 10 and 14 ... 0'4S 
Child between 6 and 10 ••• _ 0'35 
Child under 6 • •• ... o'35 · -

·, -
. 4- It.is not .intended in this appendix to desi eparately with tbe claasea ene-aged in 

cultivation, pasturing, or the exploitation of forests. These classes form tbree-e~ghths of 
tbe entire population of the Distric~. and if Mandalay City ia excluded nearly three-fifths of 
the entire population. But nearly all tbese excluded pertons are ·engqed in cultiyafion 
which bas been the aubject of so many aiscussions I particularly in the Land Revenue 
Settlement Reports, that there is no need to treat it here where space ia required for other 
occupations not treated elsewhere, · · · - · 

s. The following list shows the number of families in the whole of Mandalay DiStrict 
including Mandalay City a11d also Amarapura, Maymyo, and other towns, who· . .derive tbe 
&reater. part of tl)e1r income from certain non-agricultural occupations, . -

c.-paadiDI 
, poap aa.mbcra 
awuoo~Sorld . 

X~IL No. ·Occupations. ll'amiliea, 
35 1 , SiJ!t weav"!g _ ... _ ..• .... 1 ••• s.-•4 

, 37 . • J:)ying (textiles) ... · ... _ ... 186 
44 & 83 . ' a Carpentl}' (which includes some furniture malcen, 1.o78 

some house--builclen and makers of teak chests and 

89 
83(0) & (~) 

.77 .. , 
78 

' . ' 

• coffins). 
4 House baildinJ · ... ,.. ... 14s 

.S .Furniture makiag ••• ••• ••• 197 
6 Ta\loring .... ••• ••• "' ·1.000 
7 Pishermen ~ ••• .... ••. .•. 1,o81 
8 Shoemaking (lnclodingth ree distinct cl88Sel of inclultl')') 440 

(i) O"ford aboes and Chinese ah-
(ii) Tanned bide sandals -

(Iii) Wooden clogs • · · -
9 Making of "peindan" aandals (raw hide sole aurmouated •1• 

by a piece of palm leal, the whole covered with 
. velvet or flannel), . . . 

88 .... 10 M~ns . ..·, . ... · .... . ... 487 

{ 

u Maktng of baskets for measunng paddy, aacl rough and· 378 
· 45 (•) smooth baskets of bamboo, bamboo sieves, bamboO 

Ira)" and the like. _ . 
"' (•) U Making haskell of palm leaf ("pas,") ... _ 173 

.a .... •• 13 Goldsmtlhs and Silve.....,itba .,, . ... ., , _ 350 
.,.. "' ,... 14 Blackamitha _ • ••• _ ... 3u 

49 
1
•5 Brass work, chleBy making of Budclhu, bells and g011p 319 

•• <•l 6 ~·•t\" quarrying - ... ;, .. ... 66 ,.>'!?<<•) 117 M•• esculpture fa · ... • ... _ -••S 45 ,. ... • 8 at· weaving and n maki,. ... ... ... alia 
5S 19 PotterS .,. ••• ••• 24a 
6( ... 0•1 pressing ... ... . ••3 

98 (c) •• Gold leaf beatera ... ... ... 191 ... 
119 (6) _ · u Making of Bu!"'""" embroidered doth (Sh-ii;ldo work) 164 

79 •3 Umbrella makmg ••• ... 15 
"' 56 : 1&4 Briclc and tile making . ... · ... "" 14

1 

· S~ •s Glass mosaic work ',.. ''' 5 
13 (6),' 19 16 Painting "' '" '" !?a 
· f. :' ~:~n~~~:;n ombrellaa lor pag~ ·:: ::: 1!: 

79 •11 Making of combs (of wood or bamboo) :;: ... 103 
45 (II) so· Lacquer work (maaofacture of big lacquer chests and Q 

thron• for B~ddhas, and repair of amalllacq-), 
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XVIL · No, . • Occupations. 
t6 31 Muste&IIIIJtrument making 

100 3• Ma_king of paper lantemo (far f115tivals) 
70 . 33 Datcytng • ... •• 
71 34 Jagaery boilina .. ; 
91 35 t!ycle repairing 
SO 30 TUISIIIitba 
99 . 37 Bead and ro&ary making' 
97 38 Watch repairing 
9!i 39 Book binding .. . 

40 lk 78 40 Leather. work ... ... 
98 (<) 41 Cutting atld poliohing of precious stoneo 
aa (6) 48 Bxtraction of precious otones · 

91 43 Boat making · · "' 
91 44 Cart making · :~, 
44 45 Wood carving .:;"\ 

... ... 

... 

... ... ... -... ... ... .. ... 

i'amllieo, 
IJ 
6& 

... . .. 
,.. 61 ... 15 
••• 51 
••• 84. 
•.•• 8o 
••• 30 
••• 16 
••• 13 

114 
s• 

-· 46 -
... 8& 

lSI 64 !•) 46 Soap manafacturo .i, •• 
' roo 47 Manufacture of toys and masks ' ~ "' ... 19

3 
48 Tpanners k' ... ... '" 
49 aper ma mg (only coarse paper for use with gold leal) 

•• •• 
33 
S9 
sa 
17 
15 
s 
5 
4 
a 

40 so Burmese saddle and bridle making 
71 51 Sugarcane pressmg ::: · ::: 

64 1
5•3! S• Bventurine or venetian glass work .,, 

gs 
'<• 53 Makero ol beeswax candles and flowers ... ,,. 

54 N iello work ... · •• ... 
•3 55 Salt boiling ... 
48 56 Hom work (handless lor various imple-ts) ::: 
48 57 Tortoiseshellwork ••• 
79 sS Making of Shan and Kachin bags 

I 
... 48 

... ... .... ... 

301 

.A few brief note$ may throw light on the. above figures. 
Paper Ianter~? makers (serial No. 32) work in paper ge~~erally, the principal sale of 

paper lanterns bemg confined to the festival of the full moon of Thadiagyut, (about mid· 
October) and to the Tazaangdaing festival (festival of lights abont mid-November). They 
occupy part of the year iii getting paper lanterns ready for these occasions, and for casual 
festivals in the dry season (December to April). The rest of their time is devoted to 
making paper articles generally, such as paper fans &nd paper flowers. 

Toy makers (serial No. 47) also make masks for actors and wooden figuroa of 
nrioua kinds, · · . · . · 

Jaggery makers (aerial No, 34); A few persons, probably all of these 1 S families, live 
by jaggery boiling alone. This can be done only where palm trees are very numerous. 
These people occupy themselves in the off-season by cutting firew.ood for the boiling •eason. 
They sometimes have to go some distance for. a sufficient quantity of fuel, They also lop 
off and sell the leaves of the palm trees for roofing, and making fans and other small 
articles. They also makoa brooms out of the bases of the leaf atema that remain all round 
the tree stem ; and make palm leaf baskets too, Bat most of the jaggery boiling is done 
by cultivators ia the intervals of cultivation, or by members of the family not enga&ed at 
the moment ia ploughing or other husbaadry. · ' 

Oil pressing (serial No. zo) refers solely to the pressing of ~~e&amam oil in home made 
presses each palled by a single oz. It is a whole time occupation for quite a namher of 
families, almost all of whom live in Mandalay City. But in most villages containing 
aplaads ~on which sesamum is grown) there is an oil press or two worked by member• of 
cultivators' families ,rhen not otherwise busy. 

Sugar cane pressing too (serial No. 51) is done in small, band made, presses. In tho 
Maymyo Subdivision the preas is sometimes worked by a single ox, while in other cases 
the press is worked: by water power from one of the small sfreams which abound in 
M:.ymyo Subdivision. ln Mandalay the press is worked by a man turning a handle. 

Shoemaking (serial No. 8) and sandal !Baking (serial No. g), There are four different 
kinds of shoe and sandal, makers, as will be des~i~ed in ~etail later on, Uufortunately 
the printed cards on whrch we collected our statrstics prov1de for two classes only so all 
the other kinds of shoe maker have doubtless been entered as "shoe makers," 

Leather work (serial No. 40) refers to cobblers _in general, who make straps, repair 
shoes, etc. 

"Eztractors of precious stones" (serial No. 4J) are constanlly going up from Mandalay 
to Mogok (where tho ruby mines are), or to the jade minea, and coming back with precious 
stones which they get polished and sell, or with jade which they cut and e~:port to China. 
While at Mogo~ tbey lure Kada (Shan-Burro~) 01 Maingtha {Shaa-Chinese) co~IM;• to 
.dig up the prec1ous stones on areas to work wh1ch they apply to the DeJutY CommiSSIOner 
fOI pc;rmits. · / · 

. · "Pa making" (serial No. r:a), making of bamboo baskets for measuring rice, etc. 
(aerial No. 1-1) and mat we:aving (seri:oi No. r8) ar~ ~one by culti':ators sometimes. i~ their 
apare moments, besid~s berng the. mam source of hvmg of .a cert~n aull?ber. of famrhes. 

Cart making (ser1al ~ o. 44) rs also don~ by some cnltivatora 1n. therr lerrure. 
Dyiug (serial No, a) !• not only the mam (or sole} 10urce of ID.come· of a number of 

fafl!iliea, but is aleo practrud by a number of s1lk weavers and· cotton weavers ·who dyo 
the1r owa thread before woaoring. . . 
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r01bUMakers of Shan bags (serial No. 58) make jackets and do tailoring work generally 
when not making or selling Shan bags. The income from the lat~r aiOn'l! ·would ICarcely 
support a family. · . , . . • 

Tailors (serial No.6) include ll number of families 'Who bve by making ready-made 
clothing, which is described later on. • . , • 
· 6. Besides the above maio occupations there are DJne snbs1diary occupations followed 
by the number of families shown opposite to each in addition to agticulture or some other 
maio occupation, namely:- .. . 

Conape!Jdlas: &roap Dambenln 
Ocaau1 Table X\tll. 
· 17 Cotton weaving i,38.j families. 

19 Rope making · ,;, r,3~7 .. , ; 
75 Cigar rolling .. . l,06g ., 

g {c) Cutch boiling ••• " ,. 
9 (d) Thitsi e:ltractioo ... · 1 ,. 
9 (a) Charcoal burning 1·1.7 , 

· · 45 (c) Broom makiug ... 31 , 
45 (c) Kamank making ... ' 13 , 
1 o Gathering of lac ... 9 ., 

Cottbn weaving is done only for home consumption,and practically cone of the cloth 
is sold. Rope making is scarcely a.source of income. Nearly every villager, who lives in 
a locality where suitable bark is available can twist rope, and makes the rope that be needs 
for his own use. A _lit!le surplus rope is made . and sold t~ ac:quaintanf'S• but there ~s 
practically no trade m 1t. There ar~ starcely any. stalls iii Maollalay:bazaar where rope JS 

1old and fbat rope is said to be obtained from Tliamao aild Paangga vinages in Sagaing 
District. · 

7· There are also occupations ancillary to either main or subsidiary occupations on 
which are employed the same .persons as are. employed Q.n the ~;~lain or subsidiary occu• 
pation. They are :- · · 
~ ............... 1. . 
~ ~ ru:exvu.- · 

45 {•) lit ~~ Manufacture 1lf fishing 
· implements 

6q ·Ngapi making· ••• 
47 & 48 Dah and spe~r making 

. ' . 
... 

a6 Cotton Spinning ... 
8. 'A . more ·detailed description ' may now 

. .. 

·. 
:98} an'ciilary to fishing. :· 

l6 · aac111ary to bhicl[smiths~ 
work, . · 

215 ancillary to cotto_n w'eavijJg. ''1 

be .given of the more imjlO~tant 
ciC:cupations-:- · 

. . .. ·'- I. SILK WEAVING. ' ' 
. O~e:oi the Old~t iod!lstries o[ Burma is the silk oinduslfy, -It employs a large nu~ber 
of pc~ople both male and female. The chief. centree. are Amarapura, Shwodaung, T,aYt!J, 
-and.Inle.Lab in. the South,ern Shan States. A little -weaving is done ·at PaukklJung. 
Amarapura Towll• Mandalay City, and Amarapura Township, between them probably .coJii. 
tain [ar more persons engaged in silk weaving and its ancillary occupatio11s .than all ~he 
other~lres.iQ B11r.ma put to~etber. . · · · · , · . : ·. .. : · 

Though it is a l;r.rge and Important industry the raw material is unobtaint.lile locally 
ex.cept to. a very amall !!Xtent io Prome District (Paukkaung) and in partS of ,the Shan 
States, Bu•ma has to depend almost entirely on China for ~aw silk. Fortunately efforts 
to improve and extend sericulture are being made by the Agr.icultnra:l -Depa.~tmen' 1n 
Lashio, Maylll.)'o, and Prome, and by, P,olitical Officers in the Shan States, and have met 
with success. .'But a great deal remains to be done before Burmtse weavers -catt escape 
from the hard gtasp of Chinese tr11oders. A very few persons. use raw sllk from Dacca, and 
only in making ve~y fine qu'alities such as gaungbaungs, pawas,. and the like. · , . · , 

The raw snk imported from China is of two kinds namely " mohnyin" silk which comes 
'Ilia Bhamo (fotrnerly Mobnyin)· and "thin haw" silk whicb, as its name. implies, is brought 
itrto Burma .by sea. "Mohnyill" silk (akyit) is tight twisted and smooth. "Thinbaw~ 
111'tk (ap~) 1s loo~re and woolly.' Ordina-ry weavers use" mohnf.n" for the. w.arp ~S~ 
and "tb1obaw" for the weft (:J;>~c;l<»•l· The latter is cheaper but too. coarse ana 
woollf t?" put tbrou~h Btmilese beadles. At thfi Saund'ers Weaving 1ristilule, ·in the 
~urma Silk Compaov s workshop, and usually where good fabric is wanted "moh'liyin ,. silk 
t& used for: both warp and welt, The thickness of Cmnese silk is not ind-ical:ed l'>y the 
"denier" syste.m used in other countrie!l but only ·by division int6 three &rades, No . .1-1 
fine, No, 1' 10ed1um, and No, 3 coarse; . · . ~ • . · · · · ·' 

.. Tbe·llrice of 1"-aw '' monhyin·" sill< be! ore the War was about Rs. 311 a viss aoil Of taw 
di1nbaw 11lk abOill: Ra. zs. Towards the eud of 192.-the former cost Rs. so a 'viss and :the 
latter about Rs. 45, and the price was still rising then. At times during 1920 ai\3 lglli 
wbentbe supply waslow and the demand great the price·was raised to Iq<, 7fiOr :lllore a viss, 

~w sil~ is 6rst~iled a~~ then put through· tbe :variovs processes of dyeiilgi_·winilkil, 
w_arp10g, roll•~~· d~fttng, gBitlng, and sizing, before it is readyfor''weaving,. ·: ·' .,. .- i" 

(•l Bo1hng 1s needed to remove the gum and other natunl' impuritie•· io; tb~ silk. 
_The raw sil~ is boiled in'& solution of aoap·and alkaline ·sand' ~or· .rs·minutes 

·· aDd then r10sect 111-clear· water.· This· makea it ·white; silky"lai £eo1,·.aljtl 
\uatrous, · . . · . . .... • ·. · . i 



. (b) Dyeing, if any colour otb~ t~an white it ne~ded. ' In former times only native. 
dyes ~ere used but. as des1gns and coloursngs became'more elaborate-the lr.llt 
o{ fore1gn dyes became inevi~ble. ·This· gradual reSO(t to foreign· d:yes can.. 
be traced as far b~~ as the m1ddle of tbe t 9th century. Being cheap to buy. 
and. easy to use fore1gn: dyes have almost completely ousted indigeaaus dye&, 

. The Burmes.e dyes (vegetable) were made !rom lac, indigo saffron arnotto 
·etc; <?£ these only three of any importance remain indigo ·Sb~n- tlllt 1~ 
producmg a. khaki or tussore shade, and arnotto for I orange I coloui. The 
last named IS a!so us.ed,at timesincEIJilbination witb aniline dyes to produce 
scarlet and var1ous shades of deep red, The foreign dyes in use came 

. most by ·from ,Ge~many before the war. Now Amer.ica and Japan :vie with 
. Germany as pnnc1pal sources.af foreign dyes. · 

. (~~ .. w~!:rm:::a::;~lirring· the yarn from the h~nk. to th~ bobbin, ~nd is preli-~ 
.(d) , W ..,ing; means the spreading out of a shee~ of threads to the requised lenoth 

and w1dth. · · · " 
·(e) .~oiling, beaming, or dressing, means the opening, stretching and ~inJing ~E this 
. · ~ :sh~t of threads ev~ly on a roller called t~a warper's beam. . . . . .. . , , .. 
C/) Dr~ftmg means the ta)dng,of the threads of.thiS rolled sheet.through th~t- headlea 

In the order requ1red for the patt~rn which. is to. be. wove~~. Control' is· 
obtained over the individual threads.. by, puttiog them throu~ haadles.. After 
~~at !hey are taken through split reeds in pairs. . ·. . • , . . · . 

(t) Ga1tmg JS fixing t)le, warp. and t)liug t.be beadles arid' peddles oq • loom 'p~pa-
ratOlJ ~ weavJDg. . . . _ .. . . .. . . . . . . _ 

· (.6) Si.lng, by applying liquid pas~e to .the. th!eads, is nc:cessary tq itrenstli~n ~e
c i . threads. to undergo the stram a~d ([J(;IJon·of weavmg, · ; . 
. • :the warp is now l'eady for weaving. In the indigeueous loom theshuttle-cqntaininga 

spooL of '"ft Q thrown across from hand to hand. The lqom, and resulting cloth, is narrow 
(a• inches or leas}. and the process slow ; so the oufput is small. The impfoveil:looms intra! 
dueed by MJ!. L. H. Saunders, C.S,I. are not only doublt~ the widtll but the ezertiou o~ 
t)Jnlwiog tbe shuttle is saved for it is thrown frem aide to aide automatic:~ly· by! tbe back
-ward jerk to the " slay. " The rate of weaving is muclt faster aqd. the c:loth ia lwice as 
wide, so the output is from three to four times as great as on the iadigeneaus loom- aaci 
tbe -earnings proportionately increased. · · · · · . · . · 
< ·'the- methods of payment by- the old and neW<· syslema alsO' differ. Th111 Co<operati.vet 

Hita Society's method is ·a fait sample of the h•tter system. They hand oveJ onea and a half 
visa of raw silk and Rs. 30 caah advance to.the weaver at Ra, 1·4 per cent. per meosent:fa~ 

· the caslt ancUhe value· of raw silk handed aver; They then buy hack tht~ finished. attic: let 
from the weavers at prices fixed by: a committee. · .. : · ·, . . . . . . 
, · ·The net tesuU of the oew loom with its double width a11d automatic shuttle and of 

the-new tystem of payment i• that the a11erageearnings-q£ a family of foura-dulta hu ariaeA 
~QID about Rsi rs a '!'enth to abollt Rs-. 40-· Formerly nearly all weavers were heavily io 
debt lo the Yetkandamga or employers, and, what was. worse, unable to get fr~ hQWCVel 

. liard. they worked. Now those who use the improved loom and. t'lkCI ad11aub.g.e o.t 
en-operation are io 3. very aatialactorjr financial positioo.. · ·, 
., :The first movement towards co-operation among 1ilk ·weavent beg'ln in 1905. ·ln.191' 

four· da•operalive silk societies w,ere founded with a capital of Rs. s,ooo. Tbeae with the 
advice of Mr. Saunders experimented on improved methods. ln·l!)-l8 an association ot 
wea'iers waa founded' at Amaraputa: ShQre·with a membership of 3oo. Tbt.·soclclty buys 
raw silk direct from Chinese importers in Mandslay City and thereby saves, a good deal• 
111aney. 1.1. eaving of about Rs. r,aoo on ~ purchase of Rs. 6,CIO? \'I'Clrth o£ r,aw ~ilk was 
effected in this way recently. But more ts needed, Co-operative purchase of sdk fr11111 
the growers. ht China as directly as possible has been eontemplated, and if thia ~n be 
achieved it will. be an enormous gain to silk weavers in Burma. . 

'[he aYCD'age quantity af raw ailk required t<,>. produco So yards (or 3 pNOes) o£ woven 
1ilk 21 inches wide is ·about It viss. Besides the c:ost o~ tbe silk the eiJiployer or Yetkan· 
daiog or Say& bas to p.ay the follawing charge• ;,.... 

. Boiliug, 1.a annas per vi~ Roll~ng• ~e •• 1 per 6 pasoes, 
'•; -·: Dyei'!g; R1. 1-4 per vis.s. Plae!"g sll~ JD lleadl,e, Re. I· per 6 pasoes. 

' Windtng, R11. 3-8 per v1ss, · Puttmg oa Heels, R-. 1-8 per 6 pasees. . · 
., . i Warping; Re. r per 6 pasoes, · Miscellaaeous expenses As. 4 per It p~s. . 

For the finished article the Saya o. r Yetkandaing (e. mploye.r) gets from Rs. 25 to 2lt 
for a paso 44 inches wide (ekanan}. and Rs. r5 to. qt.or a paso u inches wide. 

The number of weavers given at the Census of 1911 ·is considerably less than the 
number. gi~en i~ 1901. This result 111'Rs possibly .cal!sed in par~ b)l l?eople using dress of 
fDreign inaiaufacfllre. The present growth of the mqu~try has been sbmufatr.d by the w.ru:,. 
a,ici flY, tbe. !!&tio'!alll!ovement which bas created a deih.aad for,Burmese silk~~ and tlJereby 
i_b.du~d l!ettet p11ces and hett~r wages; . . . . . • . ; • . .. r'. 'Amarawr,; Tow"' is the Silk ~eavmi(centre, ,Tiiere In the great !DBJO~-~ Qf_ cases the 
~Obifamil)li join, in the \YOrk, one Cit more at thc1r ~wn ~ouse accqrdiJJg to .tbe-.JIUillher of 
lcl~ln$ ancf the- remainder at other p,.,ple's. houses. Wh1le ~m.e are .weavmg, ot.hers ate 
spilliliog and otherS' dyeing_ or wo~king at. other processes. .lu a .few case~ tfi~ man worl,s 
•• (upenttr ar at some other )Qb; while tho rest of tbe family work at sJlk: weavlllg. 
-~m~ot the; ~asr;s in Amarapura. :I" own~ notably tb,e ~lirlll& Silk W'ea.Tilll Co. lm<e sn. 
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many looms iu one building that they resemble miniature factories. In Mandalay City this 
development baa not come, and no house has more than two looms. 'In ·Amarapura Town
ship (escludiug the town) 1 ,sag families' are returned as silk weavers, but in other townships 
there are very few. In these jungle villages it is very unusual to find more than one loom 
under a house. . In Mandalay City and in jungle villages silk weaving occupies only part of 
the family. The adult males work at other occ!Jpatiolis in Mandalay City, or at cultivation 
iu the jangle. 

a. COTTON WEAVING, 

Jn the old days cotton weaving was a necessity and eYery household had its own loom, 
large households mo:re than oue, on which the women of the household wove the cloth 
Deeded for the use of the family when not busy with other duties, one or other woman or 
girl of the family beiog,at work at the loom at inte"als throughout the day. With the 
advent of finer and clleaper machine woven cloth the occupation has died down to very 
small dimensions •. 

Though cotton weaving in Burma is still so important in the mofussil i~ has to depend 
for its raw materials mainly on yarn imported from other countries, '·l·• India, England, and 
Japan. The yarn used in Burma may be classified into three kinds :- · 

· (i) Twisted or double yarn (Taikchi). · 
(ii) Single yarn (Apwa or Thinbawchi). 
(iii) Hand spun (Letkyitchi), 

Of these the first variety is imported almost wholly from England. Recently a small 
quantity has come from Japan also, but the quality is not so good as that of English yarn. 
Twisted yam is used for the warp of fine varieties of cloth. · The second variety is almost 
wholly imported from India, but a little comes.from Japan. It is generally used for warp 
in coarse material• and is always used for weft. The third variety is, as the name implies, 
span by hand by womeo and as a rule a baud spinner uses up all her own haddapun yarn. 

The cotton cloth woven in Burma is genel'ally of a coarse texture and the yarns 
imported are therefore suitable for such cloth only. In the twisted varieties II/ .cos (double 

, fortyl) is the yam m:!l used and imported. Very seldom are yams of higher counts, i.e.' 
sf6os, s/8os, afJoos • In the untwisted varieties yarns yarying between Nos. Ss and 
los are used. Counts of 1011 I as, t6s, are in general use. 

In the handspuu yams there are no fixed counts. The fineness and uniformity of 
the yarn depend on the skill of the workman. But the yarn is generally coarse and is used 
for home made blanket• and so forth. All the above varieties of yarns are used in grey, 
or are bleached, or dyed. · The different varieties of cloths for wh1cb these are used are 
loogyis, ahirtings, coatings, blankets, towels, du!ters, etc., the kind of yarn used depending· 
on the variety of cloth woven. , · 

The trade in cotton yarn is mostly in the hands of Chinese and Indian merchant• 
A few English firms also deal in yarn, mostly English, but they deal wholesale. .· The yarn 
having to pass tbrou[!h several'hands before it reaches the buyer, its price is unnecessarily 
raised, Further the buyer is a double loser in Dot getting correct weight nor correct counts 
of the yam he pays for. To remove these difficulties co-operative yam stores· dealing 
directly with the firms manufacturing yarns are the best means. At present there· are 
not anywhere in Burma appliances to test the counts and atrength of yam. But it is 
~oped that the Saunders Weaving Institute, Amarapul'a1 will soon be equipped with .. a 
complete set of testiDJ appliances. · 

After the yam 15 purchased from the muket it bas to undergo the following various 
processes before it ia ready for weaving:- . 

' (i) Sizing (This in the case of untwisted yarn only is done in the hank whereas the 
twisted xam is not sized.) . . 

(it) Winding, (iii) Warpi_ng, (iv) Beaming or rolling, (this generally in the case of 
long warps is not done). The long warp in the form of a sheet is bundled in a piece of 
cloth, hung near the weaver and dressed in abort lengths during the process of weaving.) 

(v) Drafting, (vi) Gaiting, (vii) Weaving. . 
These are generally done in the same way ~ for silk and need not be described 

again. 
:rbe number of families engaged in·cotton weaving in Mandalay-District is large, 

but tb1s .is a pu:rely 1ubsidiary occupation, cotton cloth . being woven only for home 
coDSumpbon and the incomes of these families being earned in other wa.,.., chiefly b• 
agriculture,. ~- .. ol 

3 (•). WOODWORKBRS (H••u-Bfd/d,rs). 

The Burmese word let-tha·ma can be and is regularly applied .to Carpenter~, Joiners, 
Baildert aud Furniture Makers, as well as to men who make carts carnages, and boata, 
and carve wood. Owing to thi1 ambiguity the families who live by carpentry have Dot 
b~en properly divided up. In the rorm in which 1tatistics we:re collected for this appeadix 
•SIX bead1ngs for this kind of occupation were given 'IIJI ''Carpenters",.' ( CXIciOI)Q;it 
' Furniture Makers" ( aSIS;oo;,SuRcoco;,01:l-l) ..... 1 " House., Buildera" (aSIScllD::~oS~ . 
,, Bo t M k .. r. ....J:~, , l:t"'l "''IJo • ""i"' I 

a a era La!!9""'1"-uo "Cart Makers" [~;~So;], and 11 Wood C!U"Ors ' 
rocSo_~tq). No doubt those under the last five beads are correctly shown, the numbers. 

0 fannlle8 coucerned being 1g7, 641, 46, 81 and 151 respectively. But by far' the- greatest 
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number of families (1 078) is ah d · 
Boat Makers or Cart Makers or w: un er the ge~er~e head · "Carpenters. " Probably no 
probably all either Furniture Make~~;Barv.elrds are mcluded among those 1107!1/and they are 

Th t P 1. u1 ers. 
ere are wo a 1 words used to denot h h • 

Builders, Cabinet Makers, Wood Carvers e ~~se w 0 work mrdwood, tt.J!., Carpenters, 
"8 ~" The former · • · ese two wo s are "B~OOJ " and 
Jatt~ t~ Wood Carver: ~~~~~~e~;ri:agerpC:t~s, JoCineb~s tanMd kBuilders only and the 
term " o9ScoCIO:In5CXi~" is nev r a ers, ~ me 1 a ers, and.tbe like. The 
ho?se is called~" o:on50QQ:~t" [Car~:~~r]~C=~~n ;~~0 1~, ;:'.t,:d .~n the building of a 
bndd a boose Without the guidance of a uast r J . . ryS • 1 may not be able to H ill m e omer or ayagy1 

0~ a M:: t~~;::,a~:a~~ :h~Yd~~rtra~;d w'?e~ ~o:!actor, who is either a M~i:er Joiner, 
necessary, executes it. Some of tre big Contractors &~!!~::&~tv~:~ aftell mocdification if 
finance themselves by repeated ao.hances, as the work d • fr sma .er ontractors 
Contractor engages all the workmen and a s them us!rocee 9

• o.m the owner. The 
work progresses. P Y • ally by a ser1.es of advances as the 

Present day Carpenters are aenerally not the equals • . k h' • · 
in the trade. 1'his can be seen by comparing the houses b~ilrh~ltaa~~ If of their :~:n;;es~rs 
built thirty or forty years lafer, The doors of the old houses are inu~huJi ~go Wltd t . s; 
more lashng t

1
hdan. those. of latte; day buildings. In other parts of the ho~see:l~: the a~d 

carpenter cou g1ve pomts to his successor. · 0 

The ~ools now used are mostly of western manufacture and their prices have almost 
double.d smce 1914. ~ chisel costin~ n annas in rgr4 co~ts now Rs. l·B·o. the price 
of a ~wo-f~ot ~,aw has r1sen ,!rom Rs. a-8-o to Rs. 4. P~goot "ll':!" axes and a kin<J of 
mortrse clirsel c;olSGOD:Ic5 are mad~ locally. These have also men considerably in cost. 
• 'Yages also have about doubled .smce the war,. ~man's worth is judged by the way 
rn whrch be handles a plane. If he 1s an expert wrth 1t. h~ gets Rs. a a day, Before, t,he 
war th.e same man would o!lly 2et one rupee per day. lnferror workmen go.t about ten annas 
~ day rn 1914 and are gettmg Rs. 1-4-o now. · · 

.3 (&):WooDWORKERs (C4bitut Makws). 

The use of chairs and tables though confined to the royalty aad nobility in the days of 
the Burmese dynasty is now gradually spreading to all classes. In Upper Burma fifteen 
years ago furniture after western models was used mostly by Government officials aod a 
very few of the .well-to-do classes. Now in almost all the houses of Burmese officials 
clerks, and people of means, one finds beds, tables, ch&.irs, almirahs, boxes, and so forth. ' 

·There are three kinds of furniture dealers :-(1) the person who owns a work-yard as 
well as a shop for sellhig finished articles; (2) the person who keeps a shop but orders his 
furnitm:e from. makers giving them advan~es of money; (3) the person .who, has a shop and 
buys hrs furmture ready-made from varrous work-yards. Most of the \Vork-yards are 
situated to the north 9f Mandalay Fort, and tbe workmen live in their own amall houses 
near the yards. It is a cheap qu&ter of the city to live in. Occasionally one can buy an 
article or two from a work-yard but the workmen cannot quote a price, and are I!IOt 
authorised to make sales. Furniture shops are nearly all located in B Road. ,or in ita 
continuation South Moat Road, which are about the most frequented parts of the city. 
-Burmese teakwood chests, and coffins, howeverform a disti~~~:t branch ofthe trade. . The 
makers of these live in 11 group neu the centre of the city.. They make their boxes and 
coffins in their houses, and sell them there. The workmen live close by o~ in adjljlinilag 
wards. 

The workmanship is on the whole good and some of the makers can produce good 
copies of European furniture, getting their designs from catalogues, In every yard 
catalogues of well-known English furniture dealers are to be found and one bas only to go 
through these and point out the articles wanted for reproduction. 

The cost. of articles has risen over roo per cent since 1914. Fiut quality teak is only 
used when specially ,Qrdered or for conspicuous parts of larie pi~ces of furniture. · The bulk 
of the materials used is second quality teak. One ton of ~ x 1" (2nd quality) teak costing 
Rs. zs in 1914 has risen 10 Rs. 6o now. Even at the latter price the quality of the wood 
is not equal to that used in 1914. Fittings, nails, screws, etc., have also risen about roo per 
cent since the war. Varnish too has risen about roo per cent. T'he wages paid by 
owners tocarpentenare now from Rs. 7 (for polishers) to Rs. 45 per mensem or so per cent 
increase on 19r4 wages. One too of teak wood (logs) costs from Rs, 7!i to 300 according 
to quality.· Most maker• buy odds and ends of sal'fll timber in lots which come up to about 
Ra, 8o per ton.. . In some cases cabinet makers buy teak loge, have them sawn, sell the 
good planks back to mills and use the remaining parts for making furniture. · 
·. · Furniture makers and dealen are very· reticent about their earnings and profitll. They 
ay :that their pro6ta are about lhe same as in 1914 and this may be accepted for they 
aem to maintain about the same standard of living. . Of the types mentioned above .the 
type that owns its own work-yard as well as its shop probably earns as .far as I can guess 
'(the owners decline to say) over tzo per cent per an no~ on its capital oatlay which varies 
from about Rs. r,ooo in some cases to over Rs. s,ooo·m a few. The second type makes 
about 15 per cent and the third type about roper cent per annum on ita capital, ~bich 
varies from about R• •. soo to Rs. 1,5oo. Persons of the second ·type usoally have tather 
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more capital to lay out than the srd. Mak~rs of teak chests and collins have about Rs. soo 
toRs. goo capital and get a nett return of about 16. or 17 per cent •. per annum as far as 
I can judge. · · · . . . . · . . . · : 

Furniture ia also hired· out at a monthly rent. Accordmg to some of the deal.,rs the 
profits from-this are equal to, if not more than,·the profits gained by the sale of furniture. · 

. . ' ' . . ' ' . 

' 
3 .(e). WOODWORKKRS (Carl-md6r.r); 

In MandalaY City the number of famiiies engaged in. this occupation is 6o. They are 
to be found all over. tb~ city but most reside in .Amaratani Eut, Amarasangaung, and 
'J'hirihema East. · . . . . . . · .. 

To make a cart the following materials are required :-

24 pieces (1 ft. x 8 in .. ) of teak wood. One piece (S ft. x 8 in.) p~oda~tll. 
18 pieces (8 in. x 3 in.) in wood. 25 viii ... ... iron. 

The axle. is made of iron. in light carts used for. carrying people, ~bicb are rarely 
found except in.Towns. The, ordinary cart used for carrying goods as well as people found 
in every· jungle village and also found in numbers in Towns, bas an axle of hpa.,ga wood 
(Terminalia Chebula) or tAz'tya (Shorea obtusa) or yon (Anogeissus accuminata} ... The usual 
number of spokes is 11 to a wheel but in some carts there ~ 14 spokes. Prices of 
materials have risen ... greatly. since 1914 .. Enough teak wood to make a. cart (24 pieces of 
z ft. x 8 in.) «:95! from Rs. 7 toRs. 8 in 1914 and costs now from Rs. 10 to ~s. 1 4· The piece 
of padauk cost Rs.l then and now costs from Rs. a-B·o to Rs. 3· The price of one ton of 
i• wood was Rs. so in 1914 and. is now Rs. 65. One hundred viss of iron which used to 
cost Rs. 25 then coats now Rs. ss.. A man takes on the average about five days tQ finish a 
cart. His wages foJ this 'were R s. 7· in 19 J 4 and are Rs.. 1 o now. The price of a cart is 
_from Rs. 45 to Rs. so. Tt used to be about Rs. 35 in .1914. 

Profits are aboutthe same now as in 19"14. By selling a cart at Rs. 35 in 1914 a cart
maker IJlade a little over Rs. 10 profit. He now makes about Rs. 11 by .selling his cart at 
Rs. so. 

S '(d): WOODWO~KBRS (Sampu·m~Aers). 
• There are 9 ·families engaged in boat-making in. Mandalay City and these bnlymake 

·sampans of various -sizes accord in~ to requirement. The most usual size. would seem to 
be about 18 feet Icing and s feet wade at the bottom, The boat and Its name are of Chinese 
-origin;· The Burme•e call it ·~ hnget" probably, because it resembles a bird in shape. To 
carry the resemblance further eyes are painted in bright colours at tbe sides of the bow. It is 
used·c&iefty by ferrymen. ·Sampans are generally made of slzitslla wood (Cicca albizzioides) 
the ribs being made of teak. About zo cubit feet of .rhit.rlra are reQuired to make a sampan 
18 feet long• Its cost was about Rs. 15 in 1914 and is about Rs. ·n-Jl-o ·now. About :al 
viss of nails are required for one boat. The price of nails used to be 4 annas per viss in rg14 
and is now Rs. 1"4"0 a viss. Two' oars are also supplied with the sampan. These are 
·made of;,. wood and their cost has risen from Rs. 1-10 to Rs, :1·8. The cost of wood 
for the gunwale which is ·also of;, bas risen froiD 4 &n!Jas to 11 annas. In addition to the 
above about I vial each of t'atlv4, -petroleum and tar is required. The cost of these have 
.d01ibled since 19.14; · Paint for the bows cost Re. 1 in 1914 and coats now Rs. 1. 
. · It t:akes S men about 1 day• to finish one sampan. · Their. wageS'· were Rs. 10 per 
lllmpan 1n 1914. They now get Rs: rs. The price of a sampan was about Rs; 45 in 19t4 . 
. Its price now is Rs. 6o. · · · · · · 

4·;MASONRY. 
. . . 

. · · M~onry • work ii d~~e ~n ~~ntr~ct,' -some of'th~ c~ntracts being for Go~ernment build'· 
1ngs, bradges, etc,, and some for private buildings, pagodas, etc. Profits~orlosses are taken 
by the cootra~tors ; the masons work for. ·daily. wages according to their skill. ·Estimates 
seem to be f11rly goo~ on ·the whole as it is .said that pr~fits are not 'tery great on the. one 
hand. and lOIISes are seldom incurred on the other. · · 

- The.tools and other accessories of the masons, with.a few. exceptionS, are· obtained 
locally. These are large and small trowels, brick-cutters (E!SI~ '• hammers for placing 
th~ ~rickain·line (~CJi) -and a kind of. trowel for drawingli~ on the_cement. (Golo5) 
spmt level and·plumb line. 'fbe last two come from Europe. A. big trowel, .whicb •. ased 
to cost IO•annas, cos!&. now Rs~ t-12~ :md the price ofasmalltrowel has risen froJQ4 ann.as 
·to· 8 annas, A. apara~ level, th~ prace of which_ was Rs. 1•4·0 io 1914; costs,-now 
Rs. 2·8-o. ·. ' • . ; ' · , ,. ·. · . ,. · · · · 

The wages of the workmen -before the war were· from As. 11 to .. to Re. 1 pe~; da:y for 
~ns and Ae. 6 for, female. coolies As. 8. for male coolies; These: latter ·carry ·hr&cks, 
brmg water a~d the hkeo · A"'!aster maion then got· about Re •. r.·8·o .a..day.· .. No\\' the 
;ag6 have_ nsen a great deal; 10 some cases by ah~nt fifty per: cent. . The· masons get 
rom Rs. 1·4-o·to Rs. 1•11-oa day, female coolies As, 8 and male coolies Re,.I •. .A ·master 
mason geta from Rs. I•U·o to.Rs,.21 per day now. .. . . ., . . . ... ; -_ · , · • 

: :Co~trac:tora als~ get a five .per cent commission from brick makers, and the people who 
supply hme, sane!, timber,· etc,· · . . · · .. , 



5· RBADY MADB CLOTHIN.G, 

. . . !> 'deeade ago this industry .was con.& ned to the making of Burmese • ackeb. N 
thiS 1s ll!Pplemented by the makmg of s~uts, sports coats, and long coats. \-he numb~:cd 
dealers IS o~er two hundred. aod. the b1g dealers are found mostly in Block " L" ze 
bazaar and m the Yondawgy1 facmg the Zeayo on ~be south The · d st • gyo 
~hole time of all t_he members of a household bu~ is nnt in aby way ~ev~lof>jn !IC~:P£:1!he 
hnes !Ill th~ wor~ 1s done at home. The most skilful do the cutting out, wh&e ~thers as~ 
the p•eces m thelf places, and others again sew them, mostly on a machine put on'b 1t 
and button loops, and so on. ' . u ons 
. The materials used are mostly from Europe : twills for' shirtings serges twe~ 
padonma or co~ton lawn, taffeta, tussorre, etc., for jackets. The prices' of all these ha 5

' 

about trebled smc~ 19r4- One piece of 40 ya~ds of tw~l, which used to be Rs. 9·8-o befo: 
the war, has now nsen to. Rs. so·S·o. The pr1ce of a p1~ce of padonma, ten yards in length, 
was ~s. 3•12•0 then and IS Rs. In now. A box con~ammg 12 gross of buttons, costing Rs. 
3-8-o_lo/re-":ar days, now co~ts Rs. 13-8-o. Sewmg charges alone may be said to have 
remame stationary, as t~e.extra money now paid to the workers is lor the rise hi the price 
of thread, A box contammg u reels of cotton thread cost u annas before the war and 
has now gone up toRs. S·l2·o. . · · 

The piece-goods ~erchants are mostly Indians and get their goods direct from Europe. 
T~e r~ady-made clothmg dealers buy from them on credit, the time allowed for payment 
bemg •n most cases three months. Sales have been bad since last year md are now about 
fifty per cent less than they were before the war. The pro6ts are about 15 per cenL Tlie 
people who reap most. profit are the piece-goods merchants. 

5 (b), TAILORS. 

Work to order. They sometimes make garments for individuals, but more often sew 
for ready-made clothiers who have more making and sewing than their own family can 
manage. In most ·cases the whole family of a· tailor joins in his work. In w6rking for 
rea~y-made clothiers they are supplied with. thread an~ haye to do the cutting as weU as 
sewmg. The wages earned by them for sewmg 100 slurts 1n 1914 was Rs. 30, In 1921 
they are getting Rs. 30. Some even get Rs. 35 now for Ioo shirts. They are paid more 
because by good cutting they can produce more shirts than others from a ~en amount of 
cloth. For one padonma jacket they used to get 8 annas each and are getting u anoas in 
19U and rgaa, For one tweed jacket they got Rs. 3 each in 1914 and are getting Rs. 3 
now. In some of the tweed and taffeta jackets cross stitching in contrasting colours is 
done along the inside flaps and for this the tailors get from 6 annas to 8 annas extra. This 
was introduced only a few years ago, duriJ!g the war. Stitching of ltmois and P•soas is done 
for individuals. It is done in two ways, namely, "nabedat" " pashuchok." The charges 
for the latter are double those for the former. J:o'or se'Ying one /ong'Yi ( nabedat) they 
used to get one anna in 1914 and are getting two annas now. For one P•tsoa ( nab~dat) • 
they used to get two annas then and get four annas now. · · 

6, FISHERIES •. 

In Mandalay Di•trict there are two kinds of 6sheries1-inland fisheries and. riverlne 
6sheries. Singu Township contains S4 fisheries, Madaya Township sa, Amarapura 
Township 36 and Patheingyi Township 11. The majority of these I 83 fisberies are 
riverine. · 

z. The industry is se!J8onal. ~is~eries open fro~ Wan (June) and preparations 
commence then in the way of procnnng Implements, putung down screens, etc., bJ!t fish are 
not caught u~til Tav;thaltit. Ordinary fisheries arc "'!'rked up to the ful! moon of Tag", 
M t.Yi" 6shenes up to the full moon of Kason. The nnous Dlet!'ods of 6shmg are ~follows: 
Firs~ by means of various kinds of nets, large and small, castmg nds and hauhng nets. 
Second by means of yagwins, . The :yagwi,. is a kind of box made of netting with uo loJl1 

kept open and in shape by bamboo laths. A pole is attached to the whole at the crossing 
place of the·two bamboos that keep the mouth open. This pole is then held by two or three 
men (it is too heavy for one) in a boat, and submerged as the boat moves along. At the end 
of the pole is a rope, and the yaP,~" is submerged deeper by lettin_g go the·pQle.and hold
ing on to the rope. The deeper 1t Ill submerged the more 6sh are bkely to get ln.. From 
time to time it is raised above the surface of the .watC;r and such fish as bave got mto the 
yagwtit are taken out. Tbi~ m~thod can only be used in the river, ·and is adopted only in 
two fisheries of Mandalay District. . . • . 

· The third method is by a myinw~Jnse, or lung bamboo screen pu,t as a bamer nght 
across the outle~ of the 6shery, with an opening, to which a. death trap is at~ached, in the 
place where the current is strongest. . 

The fourth method is by ltmyons, which are cylindrical baskets made of ha~boo. laths 
closed at the top and bottom, with an opening in the side •. T~is opening is lined with a 
fringe of bamboo laths conyerging towards a centraln~rro~ vertical slit .like the entrance to 
some rat traps, so tbat 6sb can push their way through or be. forced through by the .current, 
but cannot get back out again. These hmyons are placed uod~r water, and the1r doors' 
are put ag11,inst openings in :yins, o! bamboo scret.OS fixed across the. outlet of .the lake 
where there is a current of water runnmg out. 
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!mplemmts.-Castina nets of all kinds are manufactured at Thafettabin and 
Thayag,on in Mandalay city and at Wing~an 'on an island in t~e Irrl_lwaddy In Pa~heingyi 
Township. Limlet or hauling nets are obtamed at Myaungnabet 1n Myu~mu. TheJU.r ased 
in the Maadalay District are supplied from M webongan1 S~webondamg and S~wedon.in 
the Madaya Subdivision. Hmy4ws or strong posts used foe li~t1ng screens are obta1ned from 
Htongyi ana vil'lages above that as far as Singu .. The fishermen in Amarapu.ra .Subdivisi(ln 
buy their itmy•.•s fro~ timber '?erc~an~s of Mandalay, . Cloth for the sails of boats .i~. 
bought from Ymdaw m Yameth1n D1str1ct. . . 

The chief person in a fishery is the · l11.laint or Lessee who gets the lease from 
Government and is responsible for the revenue. Next comes the Sweda1'11g1 th11 broker, 
who buys all the fish from the Lessees and sells it to fishmongers of Mandalay City. 
The S•-tl••'n[l all wait every morning at dawn at the river bank at Mayangyan (near the 
Government Timber Dep6t) in Mandalay. Third come the fishermen, and fourth come 
the boatmen who bring the fish from the fisheries to Mandalay Shore at M!lyangyan_. The. 
boatmen get no payment i~ cash but they get the benefit of the di~erence in th.e si~e of tb~ 
Licensee's and the Sflledatnl! s baskets. Ten of the former con tam as much as ·thirteen of 
the latter, and the boatmen get the three extra baskets as t~eir hire (wort !I about Rs. 4-8); 
not much considering that .each boat needs three men to paddle it and they often have to 
paddle all night .. When fish are plentiful more than ten of the Lessee's. baskets-perhaps 
twenty or mor~re brought i? ~n f'De trip. Filth and last come the fish mo~gers who buy fish 
from the· Sflled•mt and retad Jt 1n the Zegyo Bazaar, Of the men workmg at the fishery 
the most important man is called Setei'n. He lonks after the barriers and screens and. 
mdSt wateh them carefully, diving into the water when nece~ary to see that the:r are. 
not rotting or getting weak in any place. If any opening were to come ·rrom breaking_ 
of the bamboo laths, fish would e•cape, and if the whole screen w.ere· to fall down 
owing to the posts (nmy11111S) breaking, the season's catch would be considerably reduced. 
The salary o{ a Sitdn is Rs. 15 to Rs. 30 a month according to the size of the barrier. 
(sf~) which be_ .takes in .charge. The wages of other. fishermen are less thau thos.o of a 
Setdn: 'An ordinary ·fisherman gets only Rs. 10 and his food. As a rule all t_he workt:Is 
in fisheries get food free in addition to their cash pay from their -Lessee._ 1'bey. work from 
eari,Y in the morning till dark, and in emergencies they work at night. The pay of :the 
w:orkm~n iil fisheries ha8 neither i_ncreased nqr decreased since pre-war days. . · 

• • 7· BLACKSMITH~,. 

There are 322 families of blacksmiths in Mandalay,· of whom about' two-thirds 
tontine themselves entirely to the making of iron alms bowls (tn11n tJabeilr). :The: remain• 
in~ 'one-third are about evenly distributed betweea · makers o[ · (b) shovels, (c) tl4t~~•s 
ana occasionally spears, (d) t;lble knives, (e) scissors, (j) cauldrons, {g) ~ickles,. (4) adzes, 
axel!, hammers, stW setters, screws, and cattle bells, (a) tweezers, pincers, earpicks, tooth
picks, small knives, and nail cutters, which articles are sold in bunches on riQgs. 

· Tbe charcoal used by blacksmiths of all kinds comes from Shwepyi, Thekkegyin,. 
Kangyi, Kanbyin1 and Bok, villages in Mandalay District. The price per 100 baskets was 
Rs. 25 in 1914 and Rs. 50 in ~gu, 

. Wrought iron alms bowls are made in no .other .place in Burma, and purchasers come 
here from all over tbe Province. As they are unbreakable they have become mucb.more 
popular than the bla~ earthen alms bo\\lls, which they resemble _in colour and· genera~ 
appearance as well as 10 shape and size, . -

The stnilhs buy iron sheets, imported from England, 8 feet· long, ·4 feet wide, and 
one-sixteenth of an mch thick, at a cost of Rs. Jo-8 in 19:1T (Rs. 7 or 8 in 1914). In _Ig:lo 
the price of iron rost: toRs. 20 .a sheet. This wrought iron is known as "sbwetban" in 
Burm11 becr1use it is m_alleable like gold, other "iron " such as cast iron or steel no~ beicg_ 
malleable. The wages for making a thiu alms bowl (made from sheet iron ou81ixtCeDth of an 
in~b. thi~l< and probably a little over-,/! of an inch when finished) is·eigbt annas, and for a 
thu;k alms bowl (made [rom iron sheeting one-eiabtb of an inch thick)' is twelve anlias. 
Each smithy contains n"t less than three me~bers1 a " master" ·and two journeymen; 
and .they can finish three bowls a day between them if they work from 6 a.Di. to 6 p.m ... 
Forty alms bowls can be made out of one iron sheet. Thin sheets are used fannore tban 
thick. When the blacksmitb.s have finishe:l the bowls. they band ·them over in large 
quantities to " ~:t~ik.khiiY• scy ~$" at Rs. I•S or Rs. 2 each according as they are 
"thin" o; "thick." The I<~YI~Irklzcya. sayas (-vendors of goods and apparatus requ'i-red 
by l.d~tzyu) then get tl~em varnished w1tb black lac (thitse) by persons who Uve by that 

. w.;>rk alone, At that pnce. the head of the smithy makes a profit t>f 2 ann.as 9 pie~ on each 
. tbm bowl, anll1 .anna 6 ptes on a thick on~. The wholesale dealers make lii!ger profits; 

ln Amaratam Quarter of Mandalay, tn which there are more blacksmiths than 10 

any other quarter, t~ere is a Capitalist who bays iron sheets, issues them at a val~tion to 
a few :-:'aster black;lmtth~, and tak!s all th~ alms bowls they make for' sa1e ~-"la~nlrk.A•J! 
s11yas. As ~e g1ves h1s blacks~1tbs a trdle lower price thao the •· pa~111tU11y•s $4YIIS 
t~011e blac:ksmtths that work for h1m make less than others. However. ali far as we. C(luld 
diScover all 0~~$ master ~lac:~smiths provide their own capital and work independently. 
There are J?Uplls also workmg m the smithies who get eight annas a dat for their work 
as_ •?on as the>' ha\'e acquired a little skill but pay the master blackomtth one anna com~ 
mtsslon on each bowl that they make. Fro~ all sources an average master blacksJDith 
earns about a rupee a day. One_ who bas a large number of workers and pupib makes 
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mote. One !"aster has eight workers and pupils workino for him others have fiv .•. 
the average 1s about four. " 1 e or s1x, 

(6) S!to11e!-mat.e~s ar~ a distinct. ~lass of blacksmith and make nothing else. The 
u.sual number m a sm1thy IS from a mm1mum_ of three. (including the master smith) to about 
s1x. A master and. two men can ma,ke hfty ordmary or twenty large sho,•els in a day 
between them. Ow1?g to .t-he great heat (~he 1ron has to be worked red bot) they start 
work at .3 a.m. an~· VI ork ttll ro a.m. Aga1? from 1 to 6 p.m. they work, but at finishin 
under mdd beat w1th a file. The wages pa1d are:- · g 

For roo ordinary shovels 
For 100 large shovels 

1914· 1<)21. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
r8o 2-oo 
J8o 400 

For 100 oydinary shovels the price obtained !>n sal~ was Rs. 25 to h:.s. 27 in 1914 and 
Rs. 37·8 ID 1921: For roo large shl)vels the pr1ce was Rs. 35 toRs. 37-s in 1914 and 
Rs. 65 to Rs. 70 m 19U. . 

(c) ,MakeY~ of Dam4s.-Mandal~y das are riot. popular and there are v~ry few da 
makers In tbe c1ty. At Taungbyon VIllage, about e1ght miles _north of the city, there are a 
few da maker~. B_ut most Upp~r ~urm•tn~ prefer da1 m~.: 1n M&uywa District (Aungtha 
and. Baunggya) or 1n Shwebo D1stnct plyedu and Tahayu1). T<lbayin das are the most 
prized. There is no wholesall: dealer in das. in M11ndalay. Whereas the blacksmiths at 
the great da-making centres mentioned above contin~ed to buy good iron even when the 
price rose to unusual heights. during the. war, wishing to keep up their reputation for 
goo~ du, da-makers of ~fandalay ma~e their names even worse th~n before by buying up 
durmg the war refuse 1ron from nulls at Rs. 50 per hundred VIS&, the pre·war price for 
refuse iron having been Rs. 5 or thereabouts. At that ti111e the price of good iron was 
Rs. 175 per 100 viss. In the making of d11.ut~el is welded with iron·(a slow process 
taking about a month). The price of steel has risen from Rs. 20 per 1oo viss before th.: 
war to Rs. 6o in 1921. As in other !:!ranches of the blacksmith's craft the minimum 
number of workmen is three to each smithy (including the master). Each of these linishe• 
two d~os a day. The wholesale price of tlas was.l{s, 1 toRe. 1·2 in 1914and rose toRs. 1-8 
each in rg:u, but to regular retailers the makers usually sell at Rs. 1·4 perda. Workman's 
wages were 4 annas for each d• in 1914, and 6 annas in 19:u. ,Da·makers make spears 
also.--bttt'OnlY,_vbep.they receiv~ au ord~:_r from.some !oten~ing purchasers. They imagine 
-u,at they are liable to pr:.osecnt•on-inr1iav!Dg spears 10 the1r houses. 

(d) Household knives of an .inferior quality for cutting onions and foodst.uffs are 
made by another .class of Blacksmiths in Mandalay City, who make no other kind of 
ironware. They are 1nade from the iron straps that come round bales. Each strap is 6l 
feet long and is sold at the bazaar for.6 auoas. Before the war they were sold at ll aooas 
for 10 straps. Tt>n knives are made out of each ordinary strap and they were sold at 
Rs, 12•8·0 per 100 before the war, while they now realize Rs. 17·8-o per roo. Single 
knives are sold for 4 annas each. ' 

The two workmen who work with the master g,t 8 annas a day each, which is the 
same wage as they received before the war. A workman finishes ro or 12 knives a day if 
he works from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. The polishing is done in the afternoons by pupils who 
receive 8 annas a day for that and for lixing on bamboo handles and blowing the bellows 
during the earlier partof the day. 

The cost of bamboos for liandles was Rs. I·S·o per roo up to 8 feet long in 1914 and 
Rs. 3•8·o in 192 r. Each bamboo produces about zo handle•. Th~ master blacksmith earns 
about_Re. l a day. . . . 

(e) Scissor-makers in Mandalay are fe"; m numb~r. L1ke other classes of blac~smltb.s, 
they confine their work to making one kmd of thmg, The pl~ces famed f'.'r sctssors m 
Burma are Py•wbwlt, Ya)llethin; Mopywa and Mag we. The sc1ssors made m Mandalay 
are coarse and are used only for cutting tobacco leaf and the leaf ":rappers of cheroots, 
wherea~ the scissors made io the other places named are used for cuttmg cloth. 

They are made in Mandalay of ordinary sheet ir?n which cost ~s. 25 per ro~ •·iss in 
1914, rose to Rs. too during the war! and. fell a_gam to Rs. 40 ;n 1921. ~· m other 
smithies the minimum number of smiths, mcludmg the master, IS three. Wages were 
fi anoas a day in 19141 and 8 annasaday io rgzr. Scissors were sold in 1914 at.Rs. 12-8-<> 
a hundred, and in 1921 at Rs. 13-8·0 a hundred. , , . 

V) Cauldrons.-About the middlt o~ 19~ 1 one U Lww of Amarat~m east quarter 
of Mandalay (in which most of the Blacksmiths ll\·e and w~rk) started mak1~g 7auldron• as 
an experiment. He was formerly a maker of alms bowls hke the gr~at maJoytty of bla~k
smiths in Amaratani. He found the expe_riment a success and bas Stnce cont1oued makmg 
cauldrons at one of his two smithies, "bil~ he makes alms bowls as before at the other. 
Cauldrons-are made in the sa= manner as non alms bowls except for the shape, the m~uth. 
of. a cauldron being much wider than the mouth of a!' ~lms. bowl. Only m31leable 1ron 
(shwethan) .can Le used for ·making ca~ldrons. U Lwm 1s st11l the ?nly maker ~f cauldrons 
in. Mandala., and, as far as we know, Ill Burma. But the use of _h1s cauldro~s lo gradually 
spreading i~ 1-landalay and to some other pat to of Bunna. Httherto lnd•ao. cau~drons, 
111ade of cast iron, have been used. The new :.\landal~y cauldrons a~e cheap:r 10 pnce and 
last longer becauoe they never crack when used_ for fry1ng a.s the lud1an cast ~;o~, cau!,dron_s 
do. There are six sites classified by the w1dth of the mouth, namely: 8 , 9 , IO , II , 

12", and 13•. 
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The wholesale prices to brokers are;-'· 
3•, g•, and I" ten for Rs. 5· 
n• teo for Rs. 6: · 
12• teo for Rs. 9· 
13n ten for Rll. ro. · . . . . • 

In U Lwio's cauldron smithy ther~ are three Blacksm•ths ancludmg h•mself <?e 1s 
"master" in both his smithies). Each workman gets Rs. 1•4•0 for every ten fin1shed 
cauldrons (with handles attached) of 8", 9", 10°, and 11" size, but they seldom finish !DOte 
than 8 in one day. For cauldrons of u" a.nd 13:' size (with handles attached) Rs. I is_pai.d 
for every ten finished, but only five are 6mshed m a day as a rule, The cost of mater•al1s 
as for alms bowls. · . 

{g) SicRie makiHj.-A few Blacksmiths in M~dalay make sickles (~nd nothmg else). 
As usual the smithy comprises three persons, but unhke other branches of •ron work the two 
workmen get different rates of wages. The master values his work now-a-days at 12 annas 

. a day and if he goes out to work elsewhere (aJI occasionally ha~pens) be actually receives 
that amount. The second man, who does the bending of the Sickle, gets 10 annas a day, · 
and the third man·, who blows the bellows and uses the hammer gets only 6 annas. Before 
the war they used to get 8 annas, 6 annas, and 4 annas, respectively. 

Sickles are made of steel (which is bought at the prices noted in the case of das). 
The master·doea uot buv at a time more than enough for about 30to·40 sickles, which the 
three of them ·can make 'id a couple of days, working from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. They the!! send· 
their wives to sell these to the retailers at the Zegyo1 and buy another Jot of steel. S1ckles 
are made in three sizes apd sold as follows:- · 

In 1914. In 1gst, 
Small, each .. • 4 annas 6 annal 
Medium, ., •••. 6 .. 1o ,. 
Large, ,. ~ ,. 12 ,. 

(h) In one smithy the following articles are made and sold :-
1914. 1911. 

Rs. &. P. Rs. A. P. 
2 0 0 a I o each. 
I 0 a I 4 0 , 
0 IO 0 on 0 .. 

50 0 0 10 0 o per ioo. 
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· Tobacco is grown in most riverine bistricts of Burma .. Mandala tobac . 
chieBy fro':" Mwe-bintha and Mwe·shweg~ villages in Singu T~w.nship •. -~cos~~~ ~mes 
per JOO VISS, . ''-.. '5° 

Rollers of the sep,a'n/~iR, invariably women, usually work from about 9 a.m. to 
about 5 p.m. every day and finiSh about 250 cheroots a day, For completing r 000 cher ts 
soll!e f~ur days work, t~e cheroo~ roller got ~e. I in 1914 and Rs, 1-4-c; in rgzr.' The cru::ot 
rolhng IS usuallr done 1n so.me rtch persou s house by women from other houses who come 
and work on bore. Sometomes as many as lo women are found rolling cheroots inside a 
bouse. The person who sets UJl a cheroot-rolling business got a profit of Rs. z when the 
cheroots were sold wholesale at Rs. 7 per 1,ooo. "The retail vendors got a profit of Rs.· 3 when the cheroots were retaaed at Rs. 10 per •,ooo. . 

Tk1111dPII comes chiefly ~rom· Miing Nai, l aihka, Moog Pawn, and Hopong, of the 
Souther!~ Shan States ~d Hsopaw, of the Northern ~han States. The present cost 
of 10~ vtss of thanatpet IS Rs. 132-8-o to Rs. 225 acco_rdmg to quality and treatment after 
pluck•.ng, the cost before the war was about 8 per cent to 10 per cent less. The usual time 
for making the Burmese· cheroot is 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and about 125 cheroots a day are 
completed. The wages for; 100 cheroots is annas 4 or 5 :.onas a day as it was before the 
war. The wholesale dealer gets Re. 1 profit when t,ooo cheroots are sold at Rs. 13• 12•0 
and the retail vend?r gets R~. 1-14-o when he sells r,ooo cheroots for Rs. 15·10-o. This 
was the pre-war rrtce (one ptce a cheroot) and it has not changed, 
_ The ro!ler o sep4wf1ilt never rolls sepyinleik, or 'Dice "'""· The persons engaged 
on the two kinds of work are quite distinct and neither class is convtrsant with the work of 
the other. There is much more trade in sepyi11leik than in sepawl'l'k and the number of 
persons engaged in rolling the former for sale is far larger than the 'number engaged in 
rolling the latter fo.- sale ; but those who roU the latter national Burmese cheroot for home 
consu.mption and not for sale are more numerous than those who roll sepyillloilt. In fact 
pract1cally every Burmese woman can, and does, ·roll sepllwlt~'k for home consumption. 
Burmans as a rule prefer their home made sep11wleil<s. 

g. EMBROIDERY. 

· Burmese embroidery, called by them Shwe-gyi·do work (literally gold thread sewing) 
contains modifications of . what Europeans know as embroidery, inasmuch as it contains 
patterns made by stitching on to cloth smaU silver sequins (smaU flat discs with a small 
hole in the middle) ~nd silve~ sequin~ gilded over _to look like gold, and short or long 
lengths of tubular sptrals of stlver or stlver washed m gold (called oiiNIIIe) 1 and pieces of 
glass to represent jewels, and patterna made by cutting out from cloth, differing in colour 
from the ground cloth, figures of men or horses or elephants, etc., stitching them on to the 
ground cloth and Eurther embellishing tbem with sequins or ollllf,. or gold or silver thread
work or glass (imitation jewels), besides patterns made as in European embroidery by 
sewing with gold and silver thread. Some of the figures were raised by being stuff•d with 
cotton wool (under the cloth) before being embellished. Plainer garments, to be worn by 
attendants of Royalties or Officers, were adorned only with braid C1~t1ya) about half to three 
quarters of an inch wide stitched round the sleeves and neck, etc.; this braid is loosely woven 
with cotton thread as the warp and silver or gilt· thread as the weft. Similarly woven cloth, 
but of ordinary width (say 20 to 22 inches) called pasu11~ with a backing of thin red cloth 
was often used as a background being stitched on to the ground cloth before ~mbellish· 
ments were added. The Burmese used their embroidered cloth for curtains (over m_irrors, 
or over doors-there were no windows in those days), and as tapestry on the walls in the 
houses of Royalty or of high officials or for court robes of royal personages and officers or 
for trappings for their horses. It is an old industry in Burma which is said to have been 
started in the time of Alaungpaya, the founder of the last dyna•ty. The embroidery of 
his day was very rough as real full-sized gold coins were stitched together over coarse 
country made cotton cloth. Some- improvements came in after the invasion of Siam (that 
is in the time ol Alaungpaya's son) when floral designs (flo•vers, leaves, ·and stems) were 
introduced. Considerable change was made in the reign of King Mindon. For the ground
work was now used velvet imported from Europe, or band woven in the palace. 

Under the Burmese kings the use of embroidered clothing and articles waa limited 
to members of. the royal family and officers of the Government. Each privileged personage 
employed -his or h~r· own set of workers to make embroidery for his or her own use. 
·Those people did not receive wages by the day_ or month but received large rewards when 
·they bad finished any article ordered if the '!'aster was pleased with the work. If other
wise their reward was small. Orders are sa1d to have been very frequent. In those days, 
besides· curtains and hangings were made robes for the king (Atail-ttlla) for the chief 
Queen and two next senior Queens ( M !lkal.rt•) for other Queens and senior Princesses ( Ga1111 
Maida) for-lesser royalty (G.,.• :yarf.11glllld ~lll•lu._) for Minis~ers (TA.tJyia-lllllf/1111 and 
headdresses for .Ministers (Baung). In olden ttmes d1scs or sequtns of mtca were used tor 
commoners.· ·The use of such robes has entirely ceased now except at Sftin-bya ceremonies 
and sat·pwes. Curtains and hangings tno are very seldom used, and are ne.ver made now
a-days except to order. So ~he present ~ay wage earners haye very httle chance of 
working those old fashioned arucles. In thetr·place are made thongs used by Europeans 
such as table covers teapot covers, -and the like, and gorgeous ceremonial robes for Indians. 

Embroidery is' now often· done on silk lon'gyis with peacock figures, or a broad 
.b_elt ~f floral design, along the side and lower edge of the silk longyi with coils of imitation 
~tlver-w_ire- (6•n•e). · , . . · . 1 • · 
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Formerly average 'earnings were 12 aanas t~ Re •. t ·.• day _but have doubled. si!lce 
,1914• The worker aow receivt-1 Rs. t for a longy1 an~ 1t takes htm a day anq IJ~lf a_ 'mgbt 

to fio;;!,: • .r·~~e of lwo kinds (zati) and (paYatti) .. Zati is real gold and aiJver, aod ~t 
Re. J. a tola (now Rs. :a). Pavattl is itnitatioa sil,·er aod i~itation Jold (in••), bought at 
,lb. r/8 aad Rs. 3/8 (now Rs. 3{8 and Rs. 7/8 per ro tolas,.. . · 

Imitatioa seqt~ins were fo~ly bought·~ Rs, eo per 'YISS and •DO!" <:ost Rs. So.. . , 
Burmese Sbwe-gyi-do work tncludes appl•qne work•made by .:utbng iignrea (innwsteu 

horses, etc.) ont of cloth of .various colours an~ att;a:hlng them ~o black velvet t:loth 
hangings. ·The ligures form p1ct.ures, The hangmgs are us.ually 'Wide !eaough to Jorl!' a 
curtain wall to an open room (w1tb no sides), but are somet1mes made about S .feet wuie 
for a fresco along the top edge of the wall of a .room. The figures an! backed witb. red or 
green 1:1r black cotton doth or ftann~l to show them up, , · 
. Trappings for horses for -members of the royal Jamily or ministers w«e -also ·made of 
Shwe-gy1-do. work. They_ are .still made for ho~ on which. Sbia-laungs {prospective 
Novices) are to parade thetr ne1ghbourhood accordmg to Bnddh1st ·custom. · · 

The prosr.eritv of this inaustry depends now-a•days -on the .pro$perity 1:1f the 
peasantry-it 1 they and not people in towns who buy Sbwe•gyi·do cloth -and trappings . 

• 
10,, OIL PRESSUIG, . • 

Sesamum is grown .in every dry zone · district of Upper Burma, ~hough in -some 
districts the amount grown is not large, and the pressing ol Bt'&amnm eil is a very ancient 
Burmae industry practised from time immemorial. The area obder sesiuDUm is small in 
Mandalay DiJtrictand the total number of familie11 engaged in this .occupation in Mandalay 
City is u 6 while the District total is Uj. · The press consists of a roller ·revolviag inside a 
bowl. The latter is made of a large heavy block of wood ibollowed out in the sliape-of an 
inverted cone leading into a curved bowl. The roller presses the sesamum seed against 
the straight sides of the cone and the oil· yuns into the bowl_ below. Some of the seed or 
cake falls into the bowl too and the . pressing is completed there between the end of the 
roller and the .sides of the bowl. The .filii or bowl is usually made of Koko {Aibizzia 
Lebbek) a particularly bard wood, but Htanaong (Acacia Jeucophloea) and Bonmeza 
(Albizzia .stipulata). are occasionally used.. J"he roller .is generally made of Thauatkha 
wood (Rimonia acidissima). Tlui present cost of a· 1~11 or howl is from Rs. 45 to 
Rs. 55 while a roller costs from 4 to 6 rupees. Before the war the cost was the same. 
About half ·a basket (g·gallon basket) of seed is placed in tbe mortar for one pressing. 
Before this is done about a pint of hot water iJ poured into the bowl and about the same 
quantity is poured i0 again .after the.seed has been put in. The hot water helps ~1) dcaw 
the oil. • · · 

One basket (9-gallon) of seed will produce from 5 to 6~ viss 1:1£ o.il accordiag to the 
quality of the seed. The oil-cake remaining from one basket of seed is about (; vias • 

.An oz costing Dow-a-days from Rs. 85 to Rs. IOO, can manage 3 to S pressings a dav. 
The food, etc., of an ox for a day costs from 8 to 10 11nnas. In the villages that 011 wouid 
be u~ed to plough as well dur~g the cultivating season, but in Mandalay 'be oxen are aot 
used far plougliing as there is. no land closeby to plough. The price of JOO baskets -af 
sesamom seed was from Rs. 325 toRs. 350 uug14- It is now from Rs. ·1so to RL Boo. 
One tin (kerosene .oil.tin containing 4 gallons) of oil (1oviss) cost from Rs. 9 toRs. 1obefore 
the war. Its cost now is Rs. 16 per tin.. The man who looks afler the-extraction of the •il . 
and also drives the ox is paid 4 annas per pressing of half a basket. In some cases tbe mea 
are paid monthly and get about Rs. 20. ,Besides these home made ox presaea .there 11Je 
steam milia for pressing sesamnm oil in Mandalay. Since the -C¥1tivatioo of grounanut -was 
introduced, .oil is pre~sed from that to~, and cotton •eed also is pressed in ._.order .to cet oil, 
the refuse oil-cake bemg ued for feedmg caWe. But neither groundnut nor cotton seed 
pressing is done in Mandalay District. , . ,1 

Jl. WORK IN MARBLE, . ' 
The worshipping of pagodas and images of.Buddha bas been in "ogoe ia Burma since 

the introduction there-ef Buddhism, The ~adition of -Mandalay -Marble Caners is that the 
·carving of marble itoages and statues ha~rexisted in India since the time .of King Aaob; and 
that mrrble carving was introduced into Bnnna only aoo years ago during· the reign of 
Tba.lan Mindayagyi who was the builder of the Ka1111gmuda,w.papa·at Sagaing. Tbe 
industry was well developed i~ the time o{ the l~onbaung (~!aungpaya'•) dynasty, · 

· Tbe most venerated af all J.m&gea in Burma JS a ma.rlile unage a"ed unde~ the orders 
of King Bagyi~w aaon after be .asoended <his grandfatlaet's ~(Bodawp111a's) throne, at 
Amarapnra. It ts at Tauogdamau JUSt outside Amarapura lmd is kllowo. as the TaiiDgda
man Kyank~wgyi. The huge .marble image ltf BuddJia at tbe ·foot of Matidalay HID was 
caned UD~er orden from King Mind on jl! imitation of Bagyidaw's image at Am-pnra, 
~d waa grten the same name Kyauktawgy. (gn:at n.yal atooe). Although much ·J~er it 
u Dot •o well proportionated as that of King Bagyidaw. . . . .. . . . . 

. Marble of very good ·quality ia quarried from ~n Hill about a ,mile from Sagoyin 
\'illage (in Singu ToWDsbip) about u miles fr01n Madaya Town, .and u '111111!!1 IICRtli of 
Mand~ay, Tlie quarries lta'fe ·been worked fw leftral.generuiom..· .Now-a-clay& those 
who w1sli to quarry marble have to take out permits from Government. fleeditary•lllllrb1e. 
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workers. p~y .Rs: 5 for their P.ermits and. quarry within their hereditary (bo~baing) 
area. Quarrpl?g Is attended With much d1~culty and danger, the workers having to 
excavate son:et1m~ f!om the face o,f a steep chff, sometimes in a deep cave, sometimes 

00 
the ed~e of ,a preap1~e, Marble 1s usually .extracted in cobes a yard each way. The 
block Js cut out by cbtsel and hammer, and one man cannot extract more than 1 bl ks 

· !"onth, working all d':y and. every day. When the block is almost ready to be brok~~ ou~ 
1t bas t.!' be carefully bed wtth c:r~epers and kept up, othenvise from many of the quarrying 
places at wonld fall out and be ch1pped and cracked. When broken out the block has t 
be taken laboriously to the top of the hill, and when a number of blocks are ready tb 

0 

are rolled down to the foot of the hill. Many blocks get chipped during this roll. Then: 
they are taken by boat, or by cart and light railway, to Mandalay. In some cases 
purchasers from M:J.ndalay go and buy blocks at Sagyin, in other casea the ·blocks- are 
brought to Mandalay and sold th;re. The price varies according to the size and quality of 
tb~ .stone. The. nsual pre·war prace was from Rs, 5 to Rs. 10 for a cubic cubit, but-Dow the 
pnc:es are double of what they used to be. 

T~is marble, which is said to be of ve~ good qu~lity is carved into images of Buddha, 
A few amages of Yabandas were carved too 10 olden bmes, and are still made. The marble 
was nsed also for stone slabs for inscriptions, such as those in the Maha-lawkha-mayazein" 
pagoda enclosure, and for dedicatory inscriptions at pagodas. Now·a·days figures of horses 
thamin (deer), tortoises, elephants, are made of this marble and also small plain rectaogl~ 
as paper weights. But these are few in number; the great bulk of the marble always has 
been and still is utilised for images of Gautama. . · 

Some of the Buddhas are carved at Sagyin, but the Mandalay carvers are much more 
skilful and m~st.of the images are. made there, t?e locality south of the Arakan pagoda 
where the maJortty of.the carvers live and --:ork bemg called Kyauk-sit-tan (ca!'Ter street). 
The same name 1s g~ven to another locahty in the west of Mandalay where there are 
marble carvers. A great many Buddhas are made without special order, but if a man wants 
a really good image he will give an order for it. The Mandalay carvers are very skilful 
and can carve an r8" image to be worth Rs. so, :or Rs. roo or Rs...1.5o. There is no fixed 
or even us~al ~te for images of given sizes. The ~rice varies according to the quality_of 
marble wb1ch 1s by no means constant, and according to the excellence· of ·workmanshap. 
The demand for images has increased of late. 

· The wages of carvers depends on tb_eir skill, ·and ranged from Rs. 9 for a beginner to 
Rs. 30 for a skilled worker per mensem before the war.· Now wages have risen, like 
wages in other industries, to from 30 to 6o rupees per mensem. Like other workmen 
marble carvers say, and apparently with truth, that they are worse off now than when they 
got only half their present wages, for the prices of all commodities have risen, The 
wor~era are almost all too poor to set up for themselv~s an.d. merely work for- wages for a 
cap1talist who buys the marble and th~_ tools and other requ~1tes. • · 

The carving tools are few and very s1mple. 'Tbey cllns1st of chiSels and punches of 
~arious sizes made h¥-the ca1 venr1r6iri old files bought from saw mills. The metal of· old 
Iiles is found to be specially bard Pnd suitable for carving with. Marble carvers never nse 
hammers (with iron heads) but wooden mallets made by themselves of the heartwood of 
cutch, or tamarind. After carving is done the figure bas to be filed (with new files) !"bich 

. used to cost from 13 annas to Rs. 3·8 and now cost from Rs. 1-4 toRs. 4-8. Then at has 
to bo rubbed smooth with three different kinds of stone in succession. First with coarse 
stone which takes a day for an image about a cubit high, next with a medium stone for 
another day; and finally with a smooth stone which takes about half a day. Stones of the- · 
fir•U ... o kinds com"· ·rrom Katha. ..The third smooth ston.,....i&-tbe..j=eller's touchstone. 
Finally the figure is rubbed over with sandpaper for a day and is then finlslleif. Figures 
other. than Buddhas are not so carefully finished ; they are merely filed and then rubb~d 
with a coarse stone. 

II, COPPBR AND BRASS. 

Work in copper and brass is an important industry ill' Mandalay. The. making of brass 
images of Gantama, brass bells (big and small for .pagodas and '!lonastenes), small round 
brass bells for hanging on then1!cks uf ::-ttle, llat br~s gongs (kyen} and gongs ?'the hoii_?W 
circular pattern has been conducted ID Tampawada _QuartP.r of. !tfaaclalay (just oatsade 
Amarapara fosse) long&r than the residents can 'remember or .tr~dataon t~kes them. In fact 
the quarter has probabi;Y derived its name .from ta.mba the Handustam foy ~opper. The 
Wetmasut Wundauk Mtn {a minister of ~ang TJ;Iabaw) tells me that th1~ m.dustry was 
started in 1144 n.c. (about 140 years ago) m the retgn of Bodawpaya who bmlt ha~ palace at 
Amarapura. The Wundauk Min goes on to say that when the Burmese were ruhng at Ava 
before their last defeal by the Talaings, and before Al~uogpaya ar~, brass work was done 
at Ywataung (near Sagaing). To this day Y'!atau~g IS famous for ats brass W,!~fk. 
. · At present there are 319 families occup1ed wath ~opper and brass work an .M:aodalay 
City of whom 249 families live and work in Tampawada Quarter •. There are four dtst~nct sets 
of workers: (A) image workers, (b) gong makt;rs, (e) makers of b1g and "!"all bells w1th open 

. mouths (jarmglaung and swete) for _use 10 pagoda.s and monasterus and flat gongs 
(k!•s•) and (d) maktrs of round almost closed cattle bells (dyu) often hong on collars on 
the necks of cattlt-. · - - · • - 1 b b F 

. Copper is the basic metal used, only at •s r;ot ute~ 10 als 1-ure sta "• ut. as rase. or 
images of C'aulama it is alloyed \\ itb 21~c (S v1ss of 11nc t~ '!' of copper~ rn order to. get 

· • su!liciently )lard 111rfa.ce to file and JlOhsh: l ut for ~on~s 1t 11 alloyed w1th lead (3;;1cal1 
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of lead to 70 ticals·ol copper) as the gongs are hammered out. !In~ softn~ss Is ~equired •.. Fo,r. 
b' aod small pagoda jlDd ~<yaung !!ells and fl~ b,..s gongs lead. alloyJB used as for gongs, 
b~ in dili'erent proportion, n ticals of lead- be•ag .added to 1 VISS of copper. For. small. 
ope!) mouthed bells (s.,e/4) and round catlle bells (chy•), • the ""?rh~s buy ?ld scraps 
shav!a~s of bran and brass filings from the Rang~on fouodt1es _wh1ch IS sol<! 111 pack~~ 
in the Zcgyo Ba1aar (they would buy scraps and fihngs of copper •f they could _get-~ell\ b~t. 
they cannot), This brass refus~ they melt down with lead an4 get· a n1etal softer and paler 
in colour than the brass use¢ for images. though no~ ·as soft. as ~he brass.used for gon!(s. .. 

All tbe va,ious aricles made are ~~ t?' start w1tb, though una~ are 6ledand.pohs~ed
by a series 11£ p~ocesses. which cover a per•od of ov~r. 3', moni~s for 1mages 2. cub!ta lugh, 
~~~tel gonga' are laboriously ·beaten,. out from the• d1sa 1n whu:h. they, aret pr1marlly cas!:. 
Tb~ m!)ulds of· gongs {both 8at and hollow) are ml!de of wood and are use~ ~ver alld over 
aj!llia All the articles ma4e hf,v~ a .central hoUow- and must have a core tnSJde the mould. 
The ~oulds and cores are mad~> of fin'! clay. ··.For-the core of images fine alluvial!=lay is 
powdered and mixed .with an e.qual quantity .ot dry ~owdere~ _horse dupg and sifted to 
reQrOVe- all ~;oarse parliqles.- Th1s 6oe powder JS made 10to a stJII paste With water nd an· 
outline of tile requared imag~ built ap, layer upon layer, each layer being pat on oaly wllen 
the one below has ially dri~d,; fo~ which purpose it i• put in the,sun. :he _cc)re i_s caref~lly 
moulded by band before 1t 11 dry, the nose,· ears. a!ld such hke dehcate portions be10g. 
apeciall)' watched as the work proceeds. For larger images (from about s cubits ia b~gh~ 
upwards) the· eore is sbcmgtbened with: thin- flat bands of iron inserted beneath the su~fac;e 
of tbe clay. Wilen the core is ready a layer of beeswax [mind with i•d•~- (resin) :indo 
earthoil] of the required th!'ckness is laid op. This layer is to be subsequently r~rlaced by 
the bran, 'Ih!! proportion IS 1e11 parts of rndwe, four of wax, and enough earth01 to keep 
the layer ·soft and easy to mould.· When it is raining the quutity of earthoil is increasedT 

·_ wbe11 the weather is dry and hot the quantit;1 of earth~i.l i~ reduced becaus~ the he;tt
kl!epa the wa-.; soft, Upon t,his layer ~he sculp!or exerts h1s. skdl as the brass wlll replace 
this wu statue as it leaves bi'olr.mds. Over th1s tb11 mould IS formed, of fine red clay (not 
•lluvial} mixed witb paddy husk, No horse dung is mi.zed. with this. The greatest care is t.akeq. 
to fill in every minute detail ofthe wax image with the clay mixture; without the slightest. 
disturbaare or abrasion of the finished wax surface, The mould again is pat-on layer by 
layer, as each gradually drits, The outermost layers are made tbicke~ ia· order to sustain· 
the weight of the metal. Finally several thin iron rode~ ave pushed through the outer mould 
a!lcl w•r. image well into the ina~ cor~ so as to_ ~ep al! in p!R>ce. Two rolls are put in 
thMugh the polo~-of the shoulders, two thrQagh the_ thighs. one through the top of tlic; 
head, ,All this takes about a. month in the- £liSe Q( an image 2 cubits big h. 

Wlleq the mould is thoroughly dry the requisite amount .of copper and zinc is melt_ed 
!Jud bpt hot while the image is placed carefully over a hollow in the ground and heated' 
unb1 every particle of.tbewa~mixtllfe rune oat at tho base throng~ 7 holes previo~IJJ 1<-ft 
ia .th~ l!'outd. _ 'li'hlf tmage IS thea--.:autiuuslJ tJiine . .t upside down in the same hollow, 
pl'Opped with planks at the. sides, and the molten braas ~poured in, with care so tb;lt no air 
1.s )eft iQ bubbles, through three qf the seven holes from which the wax has issued. Tbc; othet.' 
foM bole6 are ~.ft {or the ai~ to come out as the mohen brass gets into place. The meltiag 
!lut·of th11 Wf.X im!lge, aJid pouring in of the-liquid brass, is done very early in the morning 
before dawn so thai! no cart or ani111al passing along the road in front of the enclosure 
may caaJe the ~arth to shake and there):Jy produc.e cracks ia. the brass. When c;ool the 
moul4 Ia car~fully broken away and t~ fixing rods. removed. The core is lef~ iu, and 
tqe upper part of the cqre. ~ains in-the ·imag.e eYeU when, delivered to the pur.c:haser, 
~hough the lower parts of it. get 'brok!en off as the imago:. is moved about-fO&" filingandl!Plilll!·_ 
mg.; • -·-
· , · The brass image is npw complete, but the laborious finishing has still to be done~ If 
the weather is warm and dry this takes over three months in the case o.f an imagF. 
s .cubits high, four mo~ths for an i~a(!e 3 cubits bi~h, seven mouths for an image 4 cubits 
h1gh. If the weather 1s wet tbe fill_,shmg takes de.erdedlf longe1'. The time taken for the 
various operations in the case of a two cubit image i1 as follows: First the roughness and 
esct~ meta~ are nt out with a col4 chile!; That takes 20 Qa)7S. Next the entire image is 
~m.ootll.ed ove~ with a file which takes llllotber 25 day•· Tbel} tlie com;ct shape oi the. ilnage 
hei'I!J! clroar, the bole!! 16ft by tb11 6aiDJr rod. arot· fill~d in with brass plugs, hamm~ed le'!el, 
adQ filed smooth. OtherhoRows or holesare fillecl m, welded. iota the image, and. smoothecl 
ofJ. That takes ·a11othen 15 days. Ne:r.t all !hot re·entrant joints aad angles are cleaned 
otlt aad per.(ec~d, wi1h_ l.wo" kmds of cold chisel,. and any defects .that there may be else
w~ere are c;tm;~tedo-. 'IbiS werk takes t11~ days With the broadl!r chisel, and te!l day• m<J111! 
w1th the narrower elt1sel ..t.lter that the 101a~ il rubbed over witlr three different kinds 
of stone, ofa._special kind, from tbe(lliod111in.or the Sh.an States, a_rough stone foi: ten 
days, a ml!!dlull\ stope for another ten- cjay~, and .lastly a •mooth atone-golds11Jith's 
touchsto';le-Jor aae~er ten days. Theil the pn_:1ge IS' rubj>ed over fm two days witlr the 
u}t o~l!a!ned by burnmg fine !=&rlh.- aud finally 1t Is polishe4 with sesamom oil f4>1 ~ day. 
Thea i'e 1• rea_dy for _the' purchaser> . . · 

._ .l'he ma,eria\s are bought in the Zegyl) Bazaar. Copper, which i1 expor_t.d. r,om 
E.nglaad1 Japan, Calcutta, and Bombay~ but chiefly from Engla11d, cost Rs. u-8-o (o~ ~o 
'VIS& ln. !914,_an4 .now co~ R•. liZ, Z1oc .used t~ be upo1.tecllrcm.Eugjaad; autsince ~e 
war begaa zmc mgots ceased to be obt;amable 1n Maacalay, u.d the crasi11g d !>ig ~Qlle& 
ot m;ltcktts ~a~ bee It melted down b~- res1dnts of IJI~dan Quarter and soJ.d to brass "'orkers 

. lor . a\111:1' w1th copper. The cu~to'!"" returns indicate th~t •.i zinc''. ~oniinu~cj t!) co.me 
' "~'DJ the Yl't!f •hough the quant1ty l·mported was m-11ch reduced, h11t thia· foi'O~~bl7 te!cor• 

• 
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l~ " :t~c" r:oofi?g: .At any rate the b~ass 1vorke~ were unable to get ingot zinc· in Mandala 
and caonot ~et I~ yet .. ~or ~re-war ztnc they p1td Rs. 35 per 100 viss and now hiye 

10 
/ 

Rs. 85 per too vtss for tnfenor stuff. Lead for ~ells and gongs comes from M~i :na 
Tavi?Y· It cost. Rs.:.r-4-o betore the w•r, Rs. 7 1n 1930, and Rs . .5 in 1gu. Brass,_ sera 
shavmgs and fihngs (for small cow bolls) co~t for 10 viss Rs. ]·8-o in 1914 and Rs.> -'' 
1901. ·The price bas since fallen a triRe, " . 1~1 ln 

In Tampa wadi Quartet there. are ~wo capitalists who do not· work themaelves ·~t 
engag_e men to perfo_rm all the dtfferent stages of ·the work, and • ~rely proVide t~ 
matenals, wages a~d tnstruments, and sell the articles .when made. These r:wo capitalists\ 
get made not onl,y •mages of Buddha but al•o large and small bells and fey~sa· ~flat gongs). 
There ar~ four classes of work~~U•:-~ulpt.ors who niake the mould, (6) Firemen who· 
~eat the.tmages. draw off the .wdat: m.uture",--<Uui..keep the image hat while ;brass is poured 
m, {c) Found~r~ _wlto -melt--and mt.s tli.e c:op11e~s_ ·";'loy and pour the brass intb 
tbe.mould'-~_LLimshers tvho dQ cluselh~g, .fihng, and poltshing_. A good many of the 
sculptors have enough money to bul' matenals and hire men to mali:e im~es, They make 
the moulds themselves of coors~. fbere are however some sculptors who have not en.ou~b 
money to meet all expensf'll and merely work for hire, · These ·earned Rs; 7 for a fini~ed 
mould in 1914_ and Rs. 15 in 19U. The materials are all provi.ied by the person whobires 
That was fot a z cubit i;mage that took a month to make the rnoll'ld. Smaller and. 
larger moulds·are paid for according to size. None of the other classes of wo.rlcers_ havt · 
enough money to make images on their own account, but merely work fO(' hire. 'The 
~iremen (cta;;s b) got Re. x in 1914 and now get Rs. 1:8-o. Tlieir work takes -only a.. 
smg~e morntng. fhe Fo~nders (class c) got 1~ annas ·1n 1914 and -Rs. 1•2•o In r921. · 
Thetr work takes up less ttme than that of the Fnemeit but they tap 'only do one image a 
morning. Both they and the 'Firemen know -h~w to finish and file and polish images and 
e~r~ their living by t~at when n~t engaged for melt!n~ out wax or mel!in_g 'in brass. 
Ftntshen (class d) received Rs. 12 1n 1914 for a two cubtttmage and Rs. 3~ 10 1921. · The 
rate has not fallen yet. ·Larger or smaller images are paid lor according to size. 'The 
person who engages the workmen provides the tools. , . 

In -1914 a I cubit Buddha was purchased for Rs. ItS and in •921.for Rs. '170, ·Other 
sized Buddhas were in proportion. ' · _ · • ' 

Large and small bells of the European shape (~11U11gl.z11ng and' s'IIJeli) and small 
round cattle bells (cnJ'It) are made in the _same way except that horse dung is pot mixed· 
with the fine alluvial clay for the core of the bells, but only paddy bran, a5 is mixed with· 
the fine red clay for tho ·outer mould of an image, Flat gongs (.tyesi) in the shape 
of ,a circle are sometimes made. but do not find a read,Y sale. As nOted above the moulds 
for them and for triangular curved' sided gongs (the usuallc.)'t!SI') and for ·bollol'il gongs 
are made of wood, not of clay, and are used many -times over, · · . 

Most of the -bell (fe?esi .znd c"yu) makers are suftic:ieittly well oil' to make their owa· 
bells, buying all requisite materials, and tools, aitd hiring liromen1 foundeu and finishers. 
A few moulders have not the needed capital and work only for 'hll'e. ··They received in 
1914 Re. r for a big bell (absorbit~J 10 viss of copper alloyed with 2·7o viss of lead) that 
takes about three days to make the mould o.f, and in 1921 Rs. 2. They do other work as 
well such as firing, founding, or finishing1 c:oocurreotl.)l Firemen got 8 anoas in 1914 and 12 
annas in 1921 lor the same slzed bell. Founders got U annas io rg14 and Rs. I·Z·O in 
1921 for the same sized bell. Finishers got 8 atinas in 1914 and one rupee in I!)U. If he 
work<>d dlli~ently and steadily a man could finish such a bell io one day. Larger bells are 
paid for in' ,Proport}on. For small bells t.he following rates are pai.d:. Sculptor!! get now 
Rs. 3-8-o ·fOr makmg roo moulds of whtch they complete :to to 2~ 1n a day, For.tbese. 
small bells the founders do the tiring as well. They JOt Rs, x;z o·m ~9i4 a~d. Rs: z-8-o 
in 1-gzi per roo bells, of whic~ they get through about. ·so td a, da,r •. Jl'mt~hers got· 
111 annas jn 1914 and Rs. r-S·o 1n 19'u per 1oo-bells of wb1c:h they.can lintsb so 1n-a day._ 
.Bi~ bells (i.zunglaunl) are .sold by weight and are of three crualites. . The best are made 
of copper and lead, the medzuzn _are made out ol.old trays an~ old pteces of btass·bou,ght. 
in the town with a small admtxture of copper and lead to zmprove the appeara.oce and 
sound while the third quality are made of odds and ends of brass bought up ip the town 
witho~t the addition of ahy copper, though lead is added. · · · 

A lO visa bell reali•ed ,_ · · 
1914- 1921· 

Rs. A. p, Rs. A. p. 
1 

·Inferior quality . 33 8 o. 35 . o .o. 
Medium quality 35 o o · 40 o a- . 

'· '· .Best qual tty 40 . o o so o _o 

· .· Small-:belluell by the roo and are .all of the sa.me quality. Tbey r~i1ed per 100 
.Rs :u-8,o in ·L914 and Rs. ao in 1931, ffhe demand h~ fallen ·off <Iince the .. war begun. 
·ya;,_mak;ng of Bat _gongs (IIJ'I~IJ u paid f~u by w.:ight. .E~eh,'!"orkman is given .5 m• of< 
-aBo._, and does aU . the IOqotred ol'crat!oos to pcod.uce A7•n larg:e ·Or email, round '1' · 
tri~,gular, as may be required. For turn•!ig out II yen fro·m that .S VlSII of alloy the m...-!s 
,p;ua .Rs. 1.4.0 ; the Jate has not changed smce the war begun. He works up -the ~ ~ on 
aba.ut a. !lay. · · · · · · l · '11 f b · Rs s 8-o 

'K7'4i. ro,und or triangular, large or Sfila I, used to be so be qre t e warr . -
per viu, al!d now are sold <lt Rs. 4 per vtss. . , · . 

· . The. p.actice with round j:atUe bell~ (cA)'u) IS .d1llc:rent. The 1Qa\<;4r -eiiSage~~~ ~ ·•;n to 
make o;toillda, corea, and WU mediillli, all complete, for Rio 3•8-o per 10~&4~u a IQC ea .Or 
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. h . iucbes in ci;cumferenc~ which take him about four days .. _ For c~yu 6 inches in 
4. 10c ,:,S:~~ tbemakerpaysRs. 4,as _it ~es the ~culptor about. eagbt days .to make the 
carcu 1 ~. The lirina and the foundang as done by the makel' hamself, who as·the owner 
100 mou ""· ft h t d th li • h" of the boose where the work is done. Then e en~ages a ll!ao o o e oas mg a~. ~ne 

ltyu 3 4 or 5 inches in circumference of whach be fin ashes ro a day. For fi01shmg 
:~:::ltyu oCwhich the workman fi'nisbes 8 a day, ~he m~ker p1ys Il annas a chyu. _ 

Cll are now .sold at Rs. 5-8-o for 10 of :Jmch Circumference, Rs. 7-8-o for 10 of 
inch :cumference, Rs. 9 for 10 of 5 hach circumference.. and Rs. 12•8-o for Jo of 6 inch 

tii-cumferencc. · 'ff 1 F' 1 Gongs of the well known ~ollow t.fpe are. made da erent y. ant a. rou.nd Bat 
d' of the required size and thackoess as cast an a wooden mould.· The dtsc as then 
b:;:.ght to a red heat and bea~n on~ into f!ac required shape with a he~vy hammer. E~h 
forge is' occupied by tbree men m~ludm~ the master. The most popui!U" stze of gong, of wb1ch 
:the largest niJmber is made,.cak~s 1.21 beals of metal. N u'!lbers of these are sold a! pagoda 
festivals. It isabout-<o inches.m dial?et;r and the thr.ee men can make 20 o_f _the,m an a day, 
Tbe deep toned gong about ao mebes m dtameter requirc;s more.tha? three men to make, and 
takes a deal of time and labour. · O".e gong, about 2a aoche~ t.n diamP.ter, o.ne of a num~er 
ordered by the King of Siam, of whtch 1 watched the makmg for some ttme, was be10g 
hammered by three meo,'eacb of whom struck one blow in turn, while a fourth held and slightly 
turned at each blow the red hot mass with a long pair of pincers, and a fifth worked the 
bellows, Tbe heat of the red hot gong is so iotens.e, a".d they have to go so .near it when. 
haonneriag-that the men have to run water over their shms and knees every bme the gong 

. 1s about to .he lifted oil the fire to sa\'e themselves from being scorched. Only nine blows 
were struck, one by each mao in turn three times r.ound the group, when the gong was 
considered to have cooled too much, and was put back into the furnace again. In a minute 
or two it was 'again red hot and again brought down to be hammered. Progress seemed 
to be extremely slow, only a slight impression being made on some 8 inches or sci of the 
surface at each h 1mmering. When the work is nearing completion the gong is not brought 
to a red beat, but is hammered ·nearly cold, and is hung up and struck from time to time 
to test its 11ot11id. When it gives out a good tone the hammering cea!!es, and the gong is 
complete. No finishing is needed. . · 

In tbe gong iadnstry the master worker is never the owner of tl)e business. In all cases 
the owner provides material and wages and any other expenses there may be. _ Tbe master 
and two workmen hammer, lilt, blow bellows, and sci forth in turn. They tc~ro out 20 small 
gongs a day between them, but divide up the wages they receive on the completion' of 6~ 
gongs for which they received Rs. 7-8;oio 1914, and now receive Rs. 10, Of this sum the. 
master no doubt gets a somewhat larger share t~_an the workmen although they say th;lt 
they share alike. - Larger gongs are only made to order for special occasions, like exhibi-
tions, and for them special rates are paid. · ·:.- . 

Small gongs weighing ul ticals used to be·sold.for ~ o aonas each, and are noW· !!old 
for one rupee. ~ge gongs- have increased in price _too, but there are no regular rates. 

. . . . . .. . 

. . ~LD I.BAF INDUsTRY. 
.. .· ·' . 

This is a very old Burmese industry. ItS centres are Hemamala or Myetpayat quarter 
and Ke10mendine, Rangoon. During the days of the Burmese kings it was a source of great 
income, Myetpayaf alone contributing over Rs. So,ooo annually to the royal treasury, by a 
tu of Rs. 7-8-oon each "packet" of gold leaf. In return for this the king had the whole 
quarter fenced oft by a wooden palisade from other less fortunate quarters. The price of 
gold has risc;n a good deal during the last twenty years. Wbtle it used to cost RS. z 7 to 
Rs. 30 pe.r taca! t~nty years ago, ~d Ra. a.o to Rs. 35 ten years ago; it co.sts from Rs. 35 • 
toRs: so per t1~ an 1921. The hagbest pnce paid p!'r tical in that year was Rs. 49~· 
!he~ 10 pnce 1eems ~ h!'v~ stOJI~d. now. A packet of beaten ont gold lea_f takeS 
75 t~cal of gold. But as tt 11 1mposs1ble to beat out properly so small a quantity, the 
least that a saya or Tazathe requires to start with is one and a half ticals. This the 
T:w'thll hands over~~ the. stretcher (9jlcol~) . who melts ihe ~old and mak~ a little 
attck a quarter of an mch wade one-tentb of an inch thick ao:d' 6 inches long. This as heated 
aud put in~o-a stretching machine and the process· repeated, until it becomes about 4t feet 

. Ion~. .It as then be!"t~n and stretched by hand until its length is ia feet and its width 
6o tnches. After tbts tB done the Tazathll cuts it ·into small pieces and places 400 of them 
between 400 sheets of 3" x 3" paper called ~l!li, a strip of ·gold and a piece of papet 
altemately, aud han_ds the pa~ket over to the beater. • Tbis paC:kenhe latter places in two 
wrappers of deer·sktn, one skaQ wrapping the packet at right adgles to the other so'tha~ the 
two c:over the packet of gold and paper completely, with two thicknesses of deer-skin'on the 
flat sades where the blows ol the hammer will fall and one thickness over the .edges. The 

., packet tbllll protect~d aud wrapped be beats with a hammer weighing :al via for _aliout half 
'~boor "!'ben ~be pteces ?f gold spread to six timea their former auper6cial .area, These 
B~t cut ~~~SIX small bats .and placed in a set of paper (I,aoo sheets} .:ailed (=CIIi!H·' 
0 ~. th~ •a hamiJlered agaan about ten more sheets of paper ( ootSoma) are placed 
h:m~~tde of the packet and i~ ia replaced in the deer•skin wrappiDp. IJ is thell 
6• x 6" pa'J::r two hours. After this .the gold leaves are placed in a set of goo sheets of · 
the 1iao of )two ord two and a hall gold leaves each on every leaf of paper according to 

. '"\ gol leaves, About 30 eheets of paper. (~9930 are placed oa tho · .. _, ·- ... , . 
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top and bott.om an.l a deer-skin wrapped round the packet. The whole is then covered with 
two deer-sk1n wrappers as before, but these wrappers are larger than the earlier ones. 

This set is hammered by a new pair of men for about three hours. After this the gold 
leaves are cut and placed between sheets of a kind of paper called ( (;COHlffi(} thus one sheet 
{GCOI"ffi') one gold leaf and then one sheet (9il_=Somu) and put away. When they are 
to be sold the gold leaves are put on (~c;oo~Soml) cut in the size required, This is done 
by women called " preparers " engaged by the Master in a place fitted with glasa windows 
to prevent the gold leaves from being blown away. 

The prices of tbe various articles used in this industry have risen, ·aA also have the 
wages of stretchers, beaters, pre parers, etc. One set (goo sheets) of 6" x o• paper costing 
Rs. 25 ten years ago. now co•ts from Rs. 10o toRs. 2oo. Stretching charges ten years ago 
were Rs. 1-8-o per ten ticals. Now they have risen to Rs. 3• For hammering ten packets 
of (~Ia man then getting Rt. ~now gets Rs. s. A-gold beater getting Rs, 9 for ten 
packets of 6• x o• pa~!:r o~w gets Rs, 15 for the sallie number. In 1911· a girl or woman 
had to prepare ( 121~) 14 sets or saings of z inch square gold leaves or 16 s.ing.r 
of 3 inch square for one rupee· r.low she will only prepare half the number for the same 
amount, The first beating or ~ooS::oe§ is as before done free of charge. 

The following comparisons in c:oats of production, wages, etc., are worthy of nato :

Fir te11 ~o.dds •f Gold. 

Gold, 71 ticals at Ra. 3•·8-o . 
Rs. •· r. 

"" S43 11 0 
I I 0 Stretching, at Ra. 1..a.;Q per ten ticals ... 

Preparing for second beating ooa.c:oS1, at annas • per packet 1 4 0 

Second beating, coca.~• at annas 4 per packet ... a · 8 o 
Chalking, 6" x 6" paper ,.@i~ctl"•, at anna 1 per packet o 10 o 
Putting gold 01"1 6"xfl' paper 9i}.OO&., at &11nas4perpacket a I o 
Third beating, :it oaS1, at rupee 1 per packet .•• 10 o o 

.Divide gold lesvea in halves, :81~•, at anna~ 4 per p~et • · 8 o 
Putting gold leavea on Slil. c;co:>&. paper, at anna I per sa>ng 5 10 · o 

At .. , 
;, 

,. .. 
" .. 
• 

.,. .. 
Rs. &. •• •• 0 0 
3 0 0 
a 4 0 

0 8 0 

0 2 0 

a • 0 

I 8 0 

0 8 a 
a • a 

[or" book" of 99 leaves. There are 9 such ''books" in 
each packet :a~,~oS• or 90 in 7j ticab (Ia packets)]. 

. r oo,s. paper soo . I ~~-
. Sbwelaung paper, 
Formerly these charges were not Included In calculations by Tazath•s. 

1 
""? sheeiS, 

About -6ss ticals of gold dust io usually obtained from the place where'( Cuttmg about at 
the gold is being beaten and the value of Ibis just about covered the t ahnnas I per 100 

. s ee~ 
cost of these 4 llema, MiJcellaneaus ex• 

. pel!llel at R1, 5 
· · per packet. 

Total 

Ra. A. P, 
315 0 0 

a 4 0 

• 8 0 

5 0 0 

I 4 0 

s 0 0 

IS 0 0 

5 0 0 

II 4 a 

I 8 o 

.• 8 0 

I o o 

so a o 

One set of gao aheets of fl' x 6" pap~ ~ oc:Booo1• costing from Rs. 100 to. Rs. aoo only laots for 
about sa to 70 beatings. This is included 1n the miscellaneous expenses. . 

The amount of gold leaf in a" packet •: 9il. "'l!i1 is '75 of a ~ical. By beating out •75 
of a tical 9 "soings ".of 99 leaves of gold 3!nch~ square are obt&~~ed as a rule. But what· 
ever the number of gold leaves obtained from beatmg out '75 kof ~ t1cal (th~sults 1-i? fr?m 
about 8 to about 10 "s.ings"), that amount is called a" pac et ' or .9il....-•· e pnce 
at which old leaf is retailed to the pablic was Rs. 4:.1-8-o per ten salngs before th_e war : 
't · g~ so per te·n liaings 80· that a Tazatbe's (master's) profits then were appro:umately 
1 •snowRS. • h · • tb s Rs. 100 00 go saings ot about Rs. so more than e 1s getting now, a · 

Ninety ainJ• at RL .p-8-o per len 
Cast of prodUction ... 

Profit 

1911· 

Rs, .., r, Rs. A. r. Ra. •· Po 
382 8 o At so o op.ten 450 o o 
26g 14 0 .:......__:~.:":.....-.:":.....-•.;.'..:.'-";.....0_ 

••• 112 10 0 
Atlll value of -625 

gold dust. 
· Total ... 

3• IS 0 
o6 4 o 

g o D 



There are sa1•s in the goid beating brancib of ~he industry •. The 11 saya,. spppiies the 
tleer-skin wrappings,, ~ammors, and other.acces~ortes and. supe~mtends the~~attngs •. The 
wages earned .are dJJiJt~ed eq11ally between b•m a~d bts pup~s. lo addttlan -te !hts he , 
de.du.ct& eboot .one annaJn the rupee for .the use of h1s p~op.erttes. ·The wages, .wtth the 
e«<;ption·of ~e cqtti~~g of ~hw.i!laung _pap~;r whic:b -~emai.ns ~e ·.same, and .bea.~ng ~ · 
6• ~ (f paper which bas .risC11 !Jy ,so ,pj:r .cent., hav.e .rt,Sen by, ~ oo p~ .c:.ept. J.D. 
ever:.!' other bt'a.ocb of tbl. jodqstl:y during th)' last .ten y~11rs. Ia spi~e.ol.these t;is.esJb,e 
peopl~ are not as well off as they w"re b<:fo(e. :r)le c;aqs~ to whklt this ~!~flY P!! ;~tt,ributed, 
are (i) rise in cost of living ; .(2) general slump in trade wtth co'!sequent lack ~f ww:k ·for 
mea and wome~~o About so per cent. ahhe wage-earners are 1D debt. Owing to the 
general slackness in trade most of the Tazatbes were unable to give·work to the· variou,:i 
people connected witb thw iodiiStry -for the last five mOJtths of rg:ar. Things are now 
looking np·again, At present there is no .combination among the people engaged in tbis 
industry and there are no unions or guilds: Among the gold beater~. ho,wev.er tbere is a 
certain amount 11f co-operation. A couple of yeai\S ·ago a Tazathe topk proc<!edings against 
a,gold beal<n for ·not producing enougli !:Old -leaves and.·he ~ost ~-be -ea,s,e. , The outcome of 
this·was that •!he gotd•beatei'S called t.ogether. a-meeting and ISsued aobcea.to !I:azathes 
to the effect that•lbey·cannot·be held r-espoMible for l<~iling .to ,produce a giv.en quantity of 
vnld leaf !rom the gold beaten. . . 

14, .EVKNT,\!IUNE ~UF.\~TURE. 

Beads, etc,, of eventarioe are made almost entirely of ordinary broken g1ass. The glass 
IS chipped into· small pieces 11nd is placed in an oven in open.orucibles made of small broken 
pieces of earthenware.· It is .heated .for .about. thirty minutes and .then .stretched_iat9 ,llm;dl 
sticks about i tl:\e diamolter of .an or!linary lead. pencil. These sticks are broken np again 
to make huttoq, beads, or the li~e, .and are placed as before in the ov~o to&.ether .wi.tla ot.~~ 
piea,es ,of chipped glass of .'1'-.rious colour.s according to the 1t0lopr :a11d 'tle,iigo ·th;~t js ~11a.lly 
wanted. Sometimessmall c!lips,of mabaya.(ahalc«ldoay) are added.for,coiQ!Ir·-efted:. :r~ 
wbole .is heated nntil.the cb;p. in qc:h crucible coa~e-. ~cb,IQ/11\11 is tllen .mollidedjpto 
the re~uired shape, being taken out ol the .oven for a (ew seco9ds to };le mou!Jicd a¥ .p.ut 
back ttll it softens again, ani! so on. W:ben it ba~ assumed •its !i nal shape, it is t,aken out 
and a\lowec! to cool,' The lleads1 or whatever they are, are then polished like precious 
stooes4)n a polishing wbeel, · · 
· At present ot!ly •medallions, beads, ·· bptiOitS, .small .cr,OPi!CI!,,a.nd small chun!lm ·(lime) 

lboli.Cs, are made, The owdal)joi\S ire .JDP.l' qt~:d in ,g.ol,d ri,ms tp .J!?.ng as a.~~m 11.n l!- •!V.ii\!:h 
-chain, or on a chain round a,child's oeQ< ;so,are.th,e S!llall ~rosse,, The b,qa~J-~ve a bole 
drilled through them (with ~ diamond drill) ,.Iter tbey are .~q!d ~nd ·h.ar.c!, ""Pd.3Fe jhrt;a_dpd 
to form neck!.lc:es. Some biJ.ve facets cul on tbem on the pohshtng etone, ~htle others are 

. polished as spheres; in'fac:t ~hey can be cut into __ any shape just u a precious stone can •. 
l'be buttons .have a ;tma,lt,gqljl loop attached to them by means of a curved hole drilled 
through. Witb.tliudaop they .are fa~~telled to thee gaQ~~\Int,llltlc;r.jiii.Jly a11.erdinart ~ 
· · By using JROU)ds•other articles such as powder boxes;\ink stands and the 4ike <could obe 

made. ··· ~ · . · 
~ .. 

15 •• SHOE MAKING. 

TbeFC ilfll tour-main-kinds of Burmese footwear. 
· {i) !he ••pnnel•!'•" •.o ca:Ued'because thel were m_ade only in the P~i~dau quarter.of 

·Mandalay m-Burmete-tlmes. 1 bey-ar-e -made o a·t'aw·btde -sole covered w1tb velvet, w•tb 
Velvet-<X>Vered Slrapo. straps for th.e ·toes .of goo,l.cod.(Se JlllD.VIIII :e;o.vered .wjth >lllllvet. 

Strip• of palm J.,..f .are o~~cn . •titcbed ,bllotween ~~ ,,;Lw b(<le. sole .and 
tbe velvet cover to soften the tread. PeindtJII sandals lor the royalty 
w~veoften ,m<lde in bygone Aays of ..a ,found..j!.liPn .of .palm leav~. 
~lltched . tog-;t:ber ,(no ~aw hide .,sole) .to for111 a sqle ,a.b0ut .f ,of ill! 
mcb ·thick, ~;over¢d all.OVI'r (below ,as well jiS ~~obo.v.e) .witb v,elvet. 
,These ,ga'l(e. a s.tlll softer, tread. · .. · 

The price ol :o~elvet before the' . waz was R.i. r.a fpr fiye ,Y:'!or~ 
and a pait of pnnt£s~t,sanljals co!'ld'be1ma-4.e .fqr,Rs. ~to·~ 1'-8-o 
jlntl. sold for RL 1·3-o to Rs. z, jlcc:or4in~ .to siae· and !l~ity.. 
'Dutmg<the last four or five years- the pnc:e of velvet -has nsen to 
.Rs:..19.to.Ks • .2.5.Ior .Jive yar-ls acc:ordiog.to ..qnality So a..pair...of 
pnlf{Jall sandals hav~ lately cost·~. •·8-o toRs, r-12-o to make 
and1have been sold at Rs. a to Rs: 1·4·0. A workman can make 

• • 6ve ~~irs of. p_eind:an sandals a day ·and earn -Rs. 1-ta•o, or if-the 
dem~ ts brtak may sompttmea .lin';"h stx of them in

0
a day and earn Rs. a. He makes 

~tber ktnds ofs~oes·andaaodals also 1n their seasons and eatns·about:tbeaame when·.mak-
uy: those other \etnds. · · 

IIIC?w-a-days t?e coveri~g. i.s Dflen made of serge, and tbe cost is about the same as wllen 
velvet ts used, ·Stnce-.the IJ&tional mo.vement commenced and tb~ coarse reddish· ydlow 
.ho10e~pun cqt~~n elotb knpwn as 'p1.mai' became a symbol of. nationali1m 1 pi,.ni' bas 
often lieen used 1nstead of V'!lvet as a covering for pei11d•11 sandals. These c;oat less to make 
anu are aold at cheaper-rata.· · · · · .. · 
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(il) "B•m!Jaa'nz-y~" (literally 11 Bombay leather 11) sandals are'inade of Indian tanned 
. . leather, with a velvet or serge cover only on· the outer aide of 

Top view. · •the leather toe straps. They are usually somewhat broader . 
· than "p1ind1111." Before the war leather was cheap and a pair 
could be sold for Rs.. I-8-o or less. Tlie present cost of leather 

f1"'-,., and velvet ~as raised the price of these to not less than Rs. z. 
~ · 1he um!Jatng-ye sandal can be used at any time of year.!!_ 

Top view of Shedo Slipper . 

Toe &ttapf. 
. . 

(iii) The "Slled11" (' thrust forward ;) slipper is made of a taJJned leather sole .JOith 
' Shedo • side view. a velvet tpe cap. Ditferent kinds are sold at different 

rates varying from Ra. 1-1z-o to Rs. t·S-o a pair. 
A man can finish about three pairs a day,·earning eigl1t 
annas per pair, wbile a woman can fin1ah five pairs in 
two days. 

'i") Wooden clogs (Akonpht~ntJI), are used only in the rains. There are many kinds 
. · . · · but prices do .not differ much, exceP.t that those 

.cJocs. • · Toestrap. of which the toe strapa are covered w1th velvet_ cost 
more. 

.· 
English pattern boats and shoes were unknown in Burma before the advent of 

Europeans, but are now frequently used iu large up-to·date towus by men (not by women). 

16. GOLDSMITHS :A.ND SILVERSMITHS. 

',. Most people like to adorn themselk!! with:-jq:el~ and in every towJI there ~-
least one goldsmith. Many viUa~es have .one." Some gofcfSIDitlr.o-{ead-iheiSJJJitha} tour 
round from village to ,.;nage. "I lie industry is not reasonal or subsidiary, but takes a man's 
whole time. The i11stramenl! are mostly obtain~d from Europe. The worklhop is usually 
the grouod·floor of t~e goldsmith's resid~nce. Scraps aDd particles of gold fall on the 
ground which is sold at the e11d of a year to a gold dredger or collector who pays,accordi"g 
to the amouat of work done in the year, a price risiog to J;ts. aoo or at times to even Rs. 500, 
The Master Goldsmith usually employs assistants whole wages vary considerably according 
to their skill. The average is about Rs, a a day of 1 r houra from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wagea 
are only paid for finished article& lhe master supplies materials, instruments and other 
requisites and takes a• commission from his assistants. When the demand is brisk the more 
assistanta he bas the larger his lurno,•er and profits. The master himself works also. 
The price of the gold strewn ground is Ms alone. Apprentices often earn nothing but their 
board. They take about a year to !tara; by which time they acquire moderate skill and can 
earn about a rupee a day. _ , 

· Burmese goldsmiths seldom ke·ep ready-made je'll ellery in stock, but make articles to 
order, for which the charges vary according to the workmanship. The charges for gold 

-crings yary from one rupte for making a_ plain one to Rs. 30 for one set with diamonds or 
other-predout stonrs. A pair of plain Jold bargles may c< at from Rs. 5 to .Rs. 20 to make 
according to size and complexity of des1gu, ·A pair of banl!1es ~et with diamonds or other 
precious stones may cost from R's. 30 toRs. 125 to make. Modern Europeau designs are 
now often ~mitated. '")'he wages for ll'aking gold chains, uecklaces or watch chains range 
from Rs, 7 to Rs. reo according to size, desi~n, and number of precious stones. 
. The 0umber aud importance -of ;silversmiths grew with the spread of civilisation and 

the growth of the desire to possess ornaments, cups and vessels of silver. Their earnings 
"Varied with their skill. The making of a set of silver caps or bowls weij!hing from 
10to 30 ticals cost from eight anll8s a tical for a simple duigo to one fUf"efor ao elabo.rate 
design. Similar rates were ear11ed for various designs of trays and other articl~s. Few 
silveflmiths keep articles in stock, but make to ord• r. Most of the above description 
of the work and earnings_ of goldsmiths applies to silvenmitha. But with the increaaing UBe 
of gold ornaments, insteail, of siher anklets and ornaments, &Dd the growing uae of European 
bowls, instead of silvtr ·howls, the number d sihermitbs has declined. Goldsmith• 
aometimes work in silver also llut silversmiths cannot work ip gold. Silver work is rougher 
and ~:old work is too delicate for ailvrramiths to do successfully. 
S..B.C.P,O.-I'Io. r, Suj!dt. of Cent~~~t 8-f"&r3-•.4S6, 
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